
J8A AND HIS BA 
TO PLAY AT ACADEMY 

John; Philip Sousa and hid band 
lco|ne to the Brooklyn Academy of 
iMijTsie next Saturday. Many years ago 
la concert by this famous organization 
|was art; annual occurrence. There will 
1 be. two concerts on Saturday, ono at 
I?:30 and the other at 8:30 p.m! May 
(Stone soprano, and Frahk Simon, eor- 
[netist,'Mary Baker, soprano, and Louis 
P. Fritice, flutist are the soloists. The 
program for the afternoon concert fol- 

lows:   .    , -, 
I Moorish-.scene,   "The  Court  of Oranada," 

I ' C'hapt 
Cornet   solo,   "The   Student's   Kweothrart." 

Bellstsdt 
Character    studies,     "Tho    Dwellers  In   the 

Western  World"    .' sousa 
Boprnno solo.  "Ah F"oi-R e liUl Venli 
March, Pnnehre from Sonata Op. 32 Chopin 
Persian   daneo   from   "Kliovansmhlna," 

Moussorgsky 
(a) Rritlsh   tune,    "Shepherd's   Hey", 

Terey  Ora.inser 
(hi March,   "nutlets   and   Bayonets" Sours. 
Vocal  solo,   "Thou  Brilliant  Bird" David 
Overture   "Zampa"    lie-old 

The evening program is: 
Overture,  "Mignon" Thomas 
Cornet sold.  "Willow  FVhoes"    Simon 
Suite,  "Impressions at the Movies" Sousa 
Vocal rolo.  Aria from   "I  Puritanl" Bellini 
fal Wedding March   .....Sous.t 
(hi "The   (lolden   Star" Sousa 
A mixture "sjbowlng Off Before Company." 

Sousa 
(a) An Egvptlftrf serenade, "My Cairo Lojre, ' 

Zamecmk 
(h March.   "Sabre  and   Spurs"    Snusa 
Rhapsody,    "The   Southern" Hosmer 

The Misses Stone and Bnker are 
both Brooklynites. They will ac- 
compnnv Sousa. and his hand on the 
transcontinental tour which begins 
with these two concerts. 

m 

SOLOISTS ENGAGED. 

V   Jolm  lMilllp Sonnu  R.-ntly for Fortli- 
oeinlng   Transcontinental   Tour. 

Two well-known vocnl soloists have 
•fceen engaged by John Philip Sousa for 
the forthcoming transcontinental tour of 
his famous band. One of them, May 
Stone, was formerly a soprano with the 
Boston Opera Company, The other, 
Mary Baker, is a coloratura soprano, 
whd'has achieved distinction on the con- 
cert stage. 

Mr. Soitaa has also engaged a number 
of iniporta c.t instrumental soloists to add 
diversity to his hand programs. Louis 
r. Fritze, who has played Bute obligatoa 
with great success in concert, for Mine. 
Galli-CiU'''i and other famous operatic 
stars, will occupy the position of iiute 
soloist with Sotlsa, a position he formerly 
held with the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Joseph Oreen, who has gained wide pop- 
ularity as a xylophone player with one 
of the prominent concert companies, is 
another of Sousa's acquisitions for his 
coming tour. 

Frank Simon, considered the foremost 
cornetist in America, and II. Bonne Tien- 
ton, an exceptionally talented saxophone 
player, who has achieved wide renown, 
■will also travel with the band as soloists. 

XWT//^. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
! HERE SATURDAY 
Famour Leader in Two Con- 

certs at the Academy. 
The appearance of John Philip Sousa 

and his hand at the Academy of Music 
marks an important event in the musi- 
cal history of Brooklyn Many years 
ago. a concert by this famous organi- 
zation was an annual occurrence, but 
In recent years it has seemed Impos- 
sible to interest them In coming to this 
borough. 

However, two concerts on Saturday, 
one at 2:30 and the other at K:30 in 
the Academy, have been arranged for. 
.in.i the following programs will be 
rendered: 

AFTERNOON 
Sousa   and   his   Band 

(Lieut.    .John    Philip   Sousa,   Conductor) 
Miss   Mnv  Stone.  Soprano 
Miss    Marv    Bnker.    Colorature    Soprano 
Frank   Simon,   Cornetist 
l.ouis   P.    Krlt7r-,    Flute 

1    Moorish Si ene,  "The Court  o' 

Cornet   Solo, 
heart" 

ironsda' 
Chopin 

The  Student s   Sweet-    ' 
 Bellstedl 

Frank   Simon 
;".   Character Studies, "The Bwellers In 

the    Western    World" Sousa 
ial    THE    RKD    MAN 

And   thev  stood   on  the meadows 
With   their  weapons  and   their  war-gear 
Painted   like   the  leaves  of  autumn, 
Painted  like  the skv  of mnrnlnR. 

(bl   THE   WHITE   M » N 
They   snile.!,   they   failed.     Then   spoke   the 

Mate 
"Thi*  mad   s"«   shows   its  teeth   tonish'. 

lie   eurls   his   lips,   he  lies  in   wait. 
With   litte.l   tusk,   as   If   to   bite." 

.     Ah!   that   nlqht: 
Of all dark nlslus'     And  then a  sneck 

A    Ig-ht:    A   liKht:    A   light:     \   light 
It   grew,   a   startling   flae   unfurled; 

It   grew   tn   bs   Time's  burst   o'  dawn: 
Tie  pnlre-d  a   world; lie ga\ e that   world 

its   grandest   lesson    "On   and   on" 
Ml    THE   BLACK    MAN 

"New.   de   blessed   little  angeU 
I'n   In   H"ahon,   we  are   told. 

Don't   do   notbin'   nil   dere   lifetime 
'Ceptln'   play   on   harps  o'   gold. 

Now  1   iblnk   Heaben'd  be mo'   homelike 
Ef   we'd   hyeah   some   music   fall 

rom   a   real   o'   'ashlone,t   hanio, 
I.Ike   riat   mi"   upon   de   wall." 

c  Soprano Solo.  "Ah Fors e  Ueu".   .   .Verdi 
Miss   May   Btoni 

5    March,   Funebre  from  Sonatu  Cip.  3'2 
i  hnphl 

8.  Persian  Dance   from   "Knovanstchlna" 
Moussorgilt y 

The historieal music drama "Khovanst- 
China" deals with the tragic storv of 
the !'rinf'n Kho\ansk>. who ivas typical 
of Ui" obi - ,\ itr.cl Itic-sia a- oppos'-i| to 
tb« nsw spirit of th° times ereated by 
r*t"r the (Ireat. Tb" dance occurs in 
the fourth act. Prinee Ivan Khovan 
sky is s~n!e,i in his banouetlnc hall, 
and to divert his mind from the politi- 
cal turmoil b« sends for his singing 
maidens and Persian slave rlane.-r«. 

7    fa) ^British   Tune,   "Shepherd's   Hey" 
Percy   Uralnger 

fbl   March,   "Bullets  and   Ba>onets" 
' new > Son?i 

S.   Voeal   Solo,   "Thou   Hrllllant   Bird".David 
Miss  Marv  Baker 

I Flute   Obligate,   l.ouis   P.   Fritze i 
Iverture,   "Zamps".,      Herold la 

ly l     JOHN  PHl^r SOI SA. 

F.TKMXO   PROGRAM 
Mi*s  May   Stom»,  8onrano 
M,ss  Marv   Baker.  Coloratura  Soprano 
Frank   Simon.   Cornetist 

1    Overture,    "Mlgnon" Thoma- 
■_'. Cornet   Solo,   "Willow   Echoes"   inewi 

Simon 
I Frank     Simon 

Suite,   "Impressions  at   the   Movies"—1 

■a.   Th» .la??;   Rand   In   Artlnn 
'.hi   Th»   Crafty   Villain   and   the   Timid 

Maid 
(c)   rials nee   All  and   Swing  Farmers 

Snusa 
Vocal  polo,  Aria  from  "1   Puritan;   .Bellini 
is i  wedding  March"   'new' Sousa 

• Dedicated to the Amerlr-an Peop e i 
In May. 101 s, th<- American Relief 

f.eglon ■ Mrs. Oliver Cromwell Field, 
prastdentl adopted a resolution re- 
ouesting John riilllp Sousa to write 
a wedding march for our American 
brldaa, and recommended that it be 
universally aCopted |,y all Ameri- 
cans, to whom it Is respectfully 
dedicated. 

CUP   "Th"   (lolden   Star"   mewl Sousa 
■i Dedicated   to   Mrs.  Theodore   Roose- 

velt 1 
in    Memory   o'   the   Brave   who   gave 

their   Lives   that   Liberty   shall   not 
perish. 

A   Mixture,   "Showing  Off  Refer-  Com- 
nany"     rnew > Sousa 

(a'   An   Egyptian   Serenade.   "My 
Cairo   Love"   (new) 'Zameenlk 

(bl   March.   "Sabre and Spurs" Sousa 
i I.'»dleated   to   ili»   Amerlean  Cavalry) 

IS    Vocal   Solo.   "In   Flanders   Field".... Sousa 
i Words    by   col.    John    McCraS) 

Mls«   Marv   Raker 
1 0.   Rhapsody.    "The   Southern" Hosmer 

It   is   interesting   to   note    that    the 
Misses   Stone   and     Baker    are     both 

I Brooklynltes.      They    will    accompany 
i Sousa   and    his   band    on    the   trans- 
continental tour which begins with two 

1 concerts here. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—An important event in the mus- 
ical world is the concert to be given at the Brooklyn 

Academy of Music by John Philip Sousa and his band, on 
Saturday afternoon and evening, June fourteenth, when Mr. 
Sousa starts on his trans-continental lour with the hand. 
lie has secured the services of II. Behne Henton, the world's 
champion saxophone player: Frank Simon, famous cornetist, 
and Joseph Green, the marvelous xylophone player and jazz 
drummer; all prominent figures in hand circles, who will ac- 
company him on this tour and people from coast to coast 
arc looking forwaid with intense interest to hearing once 
more the famous Sousa Hand. The programs given in the 
afternoon and evening will be different, except for one num- 
ber, the Boy Scout March, written by Mr. Sousa for the 
Boy Scouts of America, which is to be played by him both 
afternoon and evening, June fourteenth, being the last day 
of the Boy Scout Drive. It is Mr. Sousa's desire to present 
in the afternoon a program similar to those given at Man- 
hattan Beach some twenty years ago, but this can he only ac- 
complished with the help of the American public, To date 
Mr. Sousa has been unable to secure a copy oi any of his 
Manhattan Beach concert programs, and he is asking the 
newspapers to aid him in his search. If there be one who 
can Mipph Mr. Sousa with a copy of any one program from 
among his collection, ii will be gratefully received by him 
at hi> \'cw York office. It was at these concerts that Sousa 
and his hand came into prominence and another concert 
similar to those given at Manhattan Beach would fie of in- 
tcrest both musical!) and historically. The evening program 
will consist of Mr. Sousa's latest compositions, which in- 
clude "When the Boys Come Marching Home," "In Inlanders' 
Fields," "Semper Fideles" i The March of the Devil Dugs), 
and the "Boy Scout  March," as previously announced. 

3 lity, T«~*«<)UtJt 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
ACADEMYTHRONG 
March King's Vogue Is as 

Strong as Ever. 
Lieut, .lohn Philip Sousa and  his band 

delighted two large audiences at the 
Academy of .Music yesterday afternoon 
and evening, 

Those who remembered the Sousa of 
"Washington Post" and "Stars and 
Snipes forever" fame wed' Interested 
in observe that the great conductor's 
manner has changed with the yea.s. 
Although all the virility of yore s there, 
the march king wields a quieter baton, 

The two great selections of the eve- 
ning program wen- new Sousou com- 
position: "The Wedding March." writ- 
ten for our American brides and dedi- 
cated to the American people, and "The 
(lolden Star." dedicated to .Mrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, in memory of the brave 
Who died "over there." The "Wedding 
-March" justifies its name, while "The 
Golden Star" contains passages both 
pathetic, and Inspiring, Thomas' over- 
ture, "Mignon" was accorded tin> ap- 
plause that always greets Its-skilful 
rendering. 

A suite "Impressions at tho Movies," 
was the comedy success of the eve- 
ning, Lieut. Sousa's melodic picture 
of "the crafty villain and the timid 
maid" being a decidedly charming bit 
of humor. Fully as worthy of com- 
mendation was his more serious num- 
ber, "Saber and Spurs," or tho more 
Rensuous Egyptian serenade, "My 
Cairo Love," by Zameenlk, both of 
which soored. The now Sousa mix- 
ture, "Showing oil Before Company," 
an dHosmer's rhapsody, "Tho south- 
ern."   completed   the   bund   selections. 

Crank Simon was well received, 
after playing his new cornet solo, 
"Willow Echoes." Miss May Stone, 
soprano, sang and aria from "I 
Puritan!" with much feeling, while 
Sousa's music to "In Flanders Field" 
furnished Miss Mary Baker with an 
excellent medium for the expression 
of a pleasing- coloratura soprano. 

Among the encores were composi- 
tions worthy of u place In the main 
program. "The Zoo" delighted the 
kiddies in the audience and "Manhat- 
tan Beach" brought a warm glow of 
memory to tho grown-ups Miss 
Baker also added a thrill by giving 
"When the Boys Come Sailing Home," 
as her encore. 

Starting a transcontinental tour, JohrJ 
Philip Sousa and his band win open their] 
twenty-seventh season with a pair of con-| 
certs at the Brooklyn Academy of Music I 
next Saturday afternoon and night. Solo- 1 
lets will be Misses May Stone and Mary] 
Baker, sopranos; Frank Simon, cornetist, 1 

"    i. flHttstr 
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■SODSAANDHISBAND 

IN 2 FINE CONCERTS 
Popular Composer-Leader Offers 

Several Novelties Including a 

New Wedding March. 

The one and only John Philip Sousa, 
l with two fine concerts at the Academy 
jjof Music yesterday afternoon and eve- 
I nine, did Brooklyn Die honor of 
* choosing it as the starting point of his 
I new tour of the United States; once 
■ again taking up the splendid work 
'of bringing good music to the masses, 
after having given his time and talent j 
to Uncle Sam during1 the war period, | 
and doing- more than his bit in help- 
ing to win the great fight. 

The band, needless to say, was in 
fine form, and was applauded to the 

J| echo, especially after the Sousa nmn- 
jl hers. The new inarches will assured- 
ji Iy bring the two-stop back into favor1 

)! and drive the indecent "shivers" and 
I "shakes" of the moment from the 

i ballrooms. 
The afternoon program had a 

blending of the classic and the mod- 
I crn. Chopin's "Marchc Funcbre" was 
I given with rich voicing of the instru- 
ments and much expression. The 
overture to "Zampa," by Herold, was 
interpreted with special attention to j galore 
its colorful melodies, and climaxes 
were made effectively. Moussorgsky's 
"Persian Dance," from "Khovanst- 

) china," gave a tang of Cossack wildness 
to the program. Oriental image// 
was in the "Moorish Scene" from "Tlu 
Court of Grenada," by Chapi. Sousa'? 
compositions were individual, and in- 
cluded a march and character studies^ 
"The Dwellers in the Western World." 
This featured "The. Red Man," "The 
White Man" and 'The Black Man." 
The Indian motives and melodies were 
given with a great deal of atmosphere. 
"The White Man" and "The Black 
Man" sections were contrasted pic- 
turesquely, the latter carrying the 
fascinating rhythm of the banjo. Miss 
May Stone, soprano, sang "Ah, fors e 

1 Lui," by Verdi, with brilliant vocaliza- 
tion and dramatic feeling, and Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano, gave 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" from "The 
Pearl of Brazil," by David, charming- 
ly, with flute obligato by Ixmls P. 
Fritze. Frank Simon, cornotist, in- 
terpreted "The Student's Sweetheart," 
by   Bellstcdt,   sonorously.      The   Boy 

Scouts in Percy G-rainger's "Shep- 
herd s Hey" contributed one of the 
most interesting effects of the pro- 
gram. The "Zampa" overture was 
the concluding number. 

,v,T1?.»T
eveni?,s pro^am opened with 

the Mignon" overture, followed bv a 
cornet solo, "Willow Echoes" (noW), 
Played by Frank Simon. A new Sousa 
suite, Impressions at the Movies " 
subdivided   into   "The   Jazz   Band    in 

Th2SP'ir 2?.? °rafty Vil,nln and the I-.rnid   Maid,"  and   "Balance  All   and 
Swing Partners," made a tremendous 
int. It is real humor expressed in 
music. May Stone sang charmingly 
an ana from "I Puritani," and then 
came a tune that will be dear to the 
hearts of all brides for ages to come 
—a brand new wedding march by 
Sousa. It is dedicated to the Ameri- 
can people and would make an 
Egyptian mummy rustle his wrap- 
Pings in an effort to pet a chance to 
trip up and down the aisle. The march 
was written by the special request of 
the American Belief Legion (Mrs 
Oliver Cromwell Field, president) 

! and  is a "crackerjack." 

I i   7,'10 £,ol(icn star" (new}, dedicated 
to Airs. Theodore Roosevelt, and writ- 
ten "in memory of the bravo who gave 

; their lives that  liberty shall  not per- 
ish,     was  splendidly  received. 

j      "A  Mixture"—"Showing Off Before 
( ompany"—is   a   real   Sousa  creation 

I and    was   a   whooping   success      An 
j Egyptian   serenade   called   "My  Cairo 
| Love"   (new),   by  Zamecnik,  and an- 
■ other     Sousa     march,      "Sabre     and 
1 Spurs. '    dedicated    to    the   American 
| Cavalry,   led   up  to  a  fine vocal  solo, i 

In   Flanders Field,"  the musical set- ■ 
ting of John McCrae's poem being by 

| Sousa.     It  was   well   sung  by   Mary 
. Laker.    A rhapsody.  "The Southern," 
I by Hosmer,  was the concluding num- 

Of   course   there   were   encores 
.     It was a great afternoon and 

evening  for  Sousa   and   Brooklyn   did 
itself   proud   in   giving-   him   an   old- 
fashioned Manhattan Beach welcome. 

roOSAVS CONCERTS AT 
ACADEMY OF MUS' -V/ 

lilipj 

n >0/W\£! 
\L H 

NOTES OF THE THEATRE.      I 
« . .— j 

.lobn Philip Sousa, who li soon to start on hi* 
first trausi-ontliiental i,^,. io fivt, V(,;irs hav 
rwelveij tho d,.|rrw. n( }j,,,(nr of Musi,'- from MM- 
Ftyms.vlvnnlii Military Aradoiuv. Ai tho re- 

iheurwils, to ho<rin Iwlny In tlio Hlr>l>o<!"omo lu- 
win Introduce his ne.v mpim.rinl march, "Th<- 
Ooldn Slur," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roo«o- 
*elt. 
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SOUSA AND MIS BAND 
AT THE ACADEMY TO-DAY 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 
famous band held its final rehearsal, 
prior to the opening of his tour to- 
day at the Academy of Music, yes- 
terday. He invited the entire company 
of "She's a Good Fellow" from the 
Globe Theatre as his guests to bear 
the programme for tonight. Lieut. 
Sousa, through the courtesy of 
Charles Dillingham, has been re- 
hearsing his band on the mezzanine 
promenade of the. Hippodrome during 
the past week and for his last re- 
hearsal h* decided to invite a small 
but appreciative audience. 

The appearance of John : ■ 
Sousa and his band at the Academy) 
of Music marks an important event 
in Lie musical history of Brooklyn 
Many years ago a concert bv this fa. 
mous organization was an annual oc- 
currence, but in recent yean it has 
seemed impossible to interest them 
m coming to Brooklyn. However, 
two concerts next. Saturday, one at 
2:80 and the other at 8:30 P. M in 

and fh r„V ,mve been arranged, 
bo plaved^ mS   r,r,Brammt'S   * ili 

Matinee performance 1:30 r JT 
Miss May Stone, soprano; Miss Mary 
Laker, coloratura soprano; Frank 
Simon, cornet ist; LoUjs r> Fritze 
flute. Moorish scene, "The Court of 
ttranada. Chapi; cornet solo, "The 
Student's Sweetheart," Bellstedt 
I'rank Simon; character studies. "The 
Dwellers in the Western World " 
Sousa; soprano solo, "Ah Fors e Leu " ' 
Verdi, Miss May Stone; march, Fu- 
ncbre from Sonata Op. 82, Chopin. 
Intermission. Persian dance from 

Miovanstchins," Moussorgsky Brit- 
ish tune, "Sheperd's Hey," Percy 
Cramger; march. "Bullets and Bay- 
onets (new), Sousa; vocal solo, "Thou 
Brilliant Bird," David, Miss Marv 
Baker (flute obligato, Louis P Fritze)- 
overture, "Zampa," Herold. 

Kvening programrr\ 8:30 P M 
Miss May Stone, sopra-vrvf Miss Mary 
Baker, coloratura soprano; Frank Si 
mon, cornetist. Overture, "Mignon" 
Thomas; cornet, golo, "WilloW 
Lchoes (new), Simon, Frank Simon* 
suite, "Impressions at the Movies " 
Sousa; vocal solo, aria from "I Puri- 
tani," Belline; "Wedding March" 
fnew), Sousa; "The Golden Star" 
(new), Sousa (dedicated to Mrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt). Intermission. A 
mixture, "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany (new), Sousa; An Egyptian 
Serenade, "My Cairo Love" (new) 
Zamecnik; march, "Sabre and Spurs " 
Sousa   (dedicated   to   the  American 
SRVS^F)i vocal sol°' "In Flanders 
Field, Sousa (words by Col. John 
McCrae); rhapsody, "The Southern," 
Hosmer. 

The Misses Stone and Baker are 
both Brooklynites. They will ac- 
company Sousa and his band on the 
transcontinental tour, which begins 
with these two concerts. 

i™Tl',„BnDd OP,,n,'<, ,ts Beai,°n «' »"e Brook- lyn   Academy   of   MUHIO,   Saturday    Jmu.   i* 

5He,0,ab,e "n *• Xli dtlon.  Showing OS  Before Company. 

^mimmp 
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SOUSA AT THE ACADEMY./ 

John Philip Sousa and his conceit 
band  of sixty  pieces used Brooklyn 
yesterday as  the starting  point  for 
♦heir   twelfth   transcontinental   tour 
by   giving   concerts   afternoon   and 
evening   in   the   Academy   of  Music 
Since  the  days  of  Sousa's  sway  at 
Manhattan Beach (and that is some 
years ago) Sousa's visits to Brooklyn 
Have been few and far between.   He 
was here during the war drives with 
the big Great Lakes Naval Training 

l1'™,   Pand'    a»d    Perhaps    that; 
"betted    the   mus.cal    appetites   of 
Brooklynites who like Sousa and his 
Particular brand of music   esDeeimiv 
marches, in which he is suprlme   f ,r 
concert?8 a f°°J? n»endan«[at bo 

'pHyed      ^"lay.     New    marches 
i.et     •.  um      the      afternoon      and 

I last   night   were   "Wedding   March" 
and   "Bullets  and  BayonetS"    other 

were 'ThPe°aofdnJ! bl tbt fe,",e ■««£ 
M« ThIf

(,ol(len Star- dedicated to 
in- af? n% Roo8evelt. and "Show- 
log Off Before Company." The 
last named was billed as a mixture 

Stone SOlo,s,s last niSht were: May Stone,  soprano;   Mary  Baker   colon. 

mil*!: *? nd,,ition to the numbers 
c"u el0".; • a,b0V°  ,he   Programme  iit 

fe..■;^a:s^^Au^ 
"My CaS?'?" FT*** ■»& 

•'The  souths"  *?-   Snd   rhapaodJ'. 

foMowsnft<?rn00n programm«  "u  aa 

nadS^^n'ni06' "The Court of *•*> naaa,    Chapi; cornet solo. "The Stn 
dents Sweetheart," Bells edt Frank 
S'; charactw studies, "The 
Dwellers In the Western World" 
Sousa; soprano solo. "Ah Fors e Leu" 
Verdi,   Miss   stone;   march    Fl,tL 

dfl°n'eeS?nata °P' 3*< C^n; Pe-ffan ' dance   from 'JKhovanstchins •• M   ^ 

BZS&4JP&, tune'   "Shepherd'a 
2?- \frc^ Grainger: march, "Bul- 
lets   and    Bayonets"   (new) " flouV.. 

D-fv d S0^' Thou BriHian't BW" 
LoiisV-FHt^^1" (flute »»WMa 
Hero"d °): overtllre.  "•Zampa." 

I 

SOUSA'S BAND 
Famous American Bandmaster 

Starts New Tour Auspiciously 

Sousa's Band is on tour again and 
the start was made most auspicious- 
ly Saturday afternoon and evening in 
the Academy of Music. Brooklyn, 
where two large audiences greeted 
both the famous leader and hi> mu- 

sicians enthusiastically • 
It was a typical Sousa concert. If 

anything it is mure Sousa-ian than 
heretofore through Lieutenant Sousa 
not only offering some new Sousa 
compositions but by playing old 
Sousa favorites for encores that 
were splendidly received in Brook- 
lyn. Such standbyes as Stars <uid 
V/n/v.? Foreve", HI Capitan, Man- 
hattan BencL iollowed such new ones 
as W.eduing March (dedicated to 
American people), The Golden Star, 
Showing Off Before Company and 
interspersing the Sousa music were 
some bully numbers from other com- 
posers. 

The "(her There" paraphrase by 
Bellstcdt (composer), was one of the 
big hits of the Saturday night con- 
cert. It's played only as Sousa can 
play it; Sousa is 1(X) per cent. Ameri- 
can and one can imagine what a 
number he and musicians make of it. 

Sousa is an American favorite: his 
band is an American institution. 

MARK. 

PN 
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Miss MAY STONE 

The appearance of John Philip Sousa 
and his band at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music marks an important event In the 
musical history of Brooklyn. Many years 
ago a concert by this famous organization 
was an annual occurrence, but In recent 
years It has seemed impossible to Interest 
them in coming to this borough. How- 
ever, two concerts on Saturday, .Tune 14— 
one at half-post two and the other at 
half-past eight—in the Academy have been 
arranged. 

It is interesting to note that the Misses 
Stone and Baker, the soloists, are both 
Brooklyn girls. They will accompany Sousa 
and his band on the transcontinental tour 
which begins with the two concerts here. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN BROOKLYN. 

Next Saturday a return of Lieutenant 
Sousa and his band to the Brooklyn 
Academy is announced by Manager 
Swin, who says in recent years It " has 
seemed Impossible to Interest them In 
coming to this borough." Two concerts, 
at 2:30 and S :30 o'clock, have been ar- 
ranged. The matinee will include 
Sousa's " Dwellers in the Western 
World," his wartime " Bullets and Bay- 
onets." Chopin's " Funeral March," 
Grnlngers " Shepherds Hey." and 
Moussorgsky's Persian dance from 
" Khovanstohlna." There are solos for 
May Stone and Mary Baker, sopranos; 
Frank Simon, cornet, and I^ouis Krltze, 
flute. On the evening list are Sousa's 
new " Wedding March," his " Golden 
Star," dedicated to Mrs. Roosevelt, and 
a song for Miss Baker, " In Flanders 
Fields," to the poem by Colonel McRae. 

OOM.OJoli     -. 

SOUSA STARTS TOUR 
John Philip Sousa and his Band inaugu- 

rated their tour of thirty-two weeks at 
the Academy of Music Brooklyn, on 
Saturday evening, The hand consists _ of 
sixty pieces, the members mostly being 
those who composed the Groat Lakes 
Band, which Sousa headed during the war. 
They will make two trips from coast to 
coas't, the first being toward Calgary and 
British Columbia, playing five weeks in 
the Canadian Northwest. The second will 
wind up at San Francisco. During the 
early summer months he will play mostly 
at Fairs, as well as a four-week engage- 
ment at Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, 
beginning Aug. 17. 

This latter engagement, in previous sea- 
sons, has been only of three weeks' dura- 
tion. Thanksgiving will find Sousa in San 
Francisco. Harry Askin will manage the 
tour- 
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SOUSA BAKU) IN CONCERTS. 

TJe.utenant John Philip Sousa and his 
band began their twenty-seventh • season 
•with two concerts yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music. The soloists at both were Miss 
May Stone, soprano; Miss Mary Baker, 
coloratura soprano, and Frank Simon, 
eornetlst. 

"The Golden Star" march, with its sol- 
emn Btralns and "taps" sounded by the 
cornets, was played for the first time In 
this city and almost in a religious hush, 
for Mr. Sousa composed it in memory of 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and his son 
tileutenant Quentln Roosevelt, who was 
JkiHecl in France. Mr. Sousa received a 
i««er of appreciation from Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt yesterday and a laurel wreath 

tied with the American colors that came 
anonymously from Oyster Bay was 
passed across the footlights to the band- 
master. 

Lieutenant Sousa led his mien, twenty- 
seven of whom served in the army or 
navy during the war, through selections 
by Chopin, Percy Grainger, Thomas and 
several of his own .'.omposittons, includ- 
ing familiar and always popular marches. 
Among the bandmaster's new composi- 
tions were his Wedding March, dedicated 
to the American people, and written at 
the request of the American Relief Legion, 
of which Mrs. Oliver Cromwell Field is 
president, and "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany." The band also played Sousa's 
Character Studies, "The Dwellers in the 
Western World," his suite, "Impressions 
at the Movies." and "The Golden Star" 
(new), dedicated to Mrs. Theodpre Roose- 
velt. Miss iBaker's soles Included Sousa's 
musical setting for Colonel McCrae's 
poem   "In Flanders Field." 

3 
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ACADEMY       OF     MUSIC —John 
Philip Sousa ami his band will give 
two concerts at the Academy of 
Music, Saturday, one at 2.30 and one 
at 8.30 P. M. Soloists to appear are: 
May Stone, soprano; Mary Baker, 
coloratura soprano; Frank Simon, 
cornetlst, and Louis P. Fritz, flutist. 
In the afternoon this proprarmne will 
ho offered: Moorish scene, "The 
Court of Granada," Chapl; comet 
solo, "The Student's Sweetheart." 
Bo.Ilsto.dt, Frank Simon; character 
studios, "Tho Dwellers in tho Western 
World," Sousa; soprano solo, "Ah 
Fors o Leu," Verdi, May Stone; 
march, Funebre from Sonata Op- 32, 
Chopin; Persian dance from "Kho- 
vanstchlna," Moussonrskyj British 
tune, "Shepherd's Hoy," Percy 
Grainier; march. "Bullets and Bay- 
onets" (now) Sousa; vocal solo, 
"Thou Brilliant Bird," David, Mary 
IJaker with ilute obllgatO, Louis P. 
Fritze, and overture, "Zampa," 
Horold. 

This will ho the evening pro- 
Si ammo: Overture, "M igno n," 
Thomas; cornet solo, "Willow 
Echoes," (now) Simon; Frank Simon; 
.suite, "Impressions at the Movies," 
including* "The Jazz "Hand, in Action." 
"Tho Crafty Villain and the Timid 
Maid," and "Balance All and Swing 
Partners," Sousa; vocal solo, aria 
from "I Puritani,*' Belline; May 
Stone; "Wedding March," (now) 
Sousa; "The Golden Star," (now) 
Sousa; dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Uoosevelt in momory of the brave 
who gave their lives that liberty 
shall not perish; a mixture, "Show- 
ing Off Before Company," (now) 
Sousa; an Kgyptian Serenade, "My 
Cairo Lovo" (new), Zahecn-Tk; march, 
"Sabre and Spurs," Sousa; dedicated 
to tho American Cavalry. Vocal solo, 
"In Flanders Field," Sousa (words by 
Col. John McCrae), Mary Baker; and 
Rhapsody,  "The southern,"  Hosmer. 

Tho Misses Sto»e and Baker, who 
are Brooklyrritos, will accompany 
SoUBa and his hand on the tran.scon- 
ttnental tour, which begins with these 
two concerts. 

OL^C^A "T-KAO (^u*-4 NJt(\ 

John Philip Sousa, who Is soon to start 
on his first transcontinental tour In five 
years, has received the degree of doctor 
of music from the Pennsylvania Military 
academy. At the rehearsals in the Hip- 
podrome, New York, he Introduced his 
new memorial march, "The Golden Star," 
dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. 

N.__,^sf*— ... 

Sousa's Brooklyn Concerts. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 

hand are starting their twenty- 
seventh season at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music this afternoon and 
evening. Prominent among the num- 
bers at these concerts is a new de- 
scriptiveSplece entitled "Showing Off 
Before Company." 

Sousa's Band Re-enters Concert Field 
At the Brooklyn Academy of Music on Saturday, June 

14, John Philip Sousa and his hand gave two memorable 
concerts, one in the afternoon and one in the evening, 
which attracted very large audiences. The distinguished 
bandmaster and inarch king was ably assisted by May 
Stone, coloratura soprano; Mary Baker, soprano, and 
Prank Simon, cornetist. 

The writer only attended the evening concert, hut judg- 
ing from the excellent results 01 this performance one 
cannot doubt but that the matinee program was equally as 
line. Needless to say both were Sousa programs com- 
prised almost entirely of compositions by the famous com- 
poser. In addition to the very interesting programmed 
selections Mr. Sousa added many encores, mostly his own 
compositions including "El Capitan," "At the Zoo," "Bul- 
lets and Bayonets," "The Gliding liirl" and "Manhattan 
Beach." Of special significance was the presentation of 
Ins new "Wedding March" offered as a substitute for the 
"Lohengrin" march no longer used. One of the best 
pieces was the new "The Golden Star," dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, His "Showing (XT Before Com- 
pany" also proved an excellent novelty and "In Flanders 
Frcfds" was splendid, although the soloist evidently bad 
not given the number much preparation. Of course "The 
Stars and Stripes  Forever" was the hit of the evening. 

In the audience were noted many naval officers as well 
as prominent Brooklyn music lovers, all of whom joined 
most enthusiastically in the applause which followed each 
selection. 

The two programs were as follows: Matinee program 
"The Court of Granada" (Chapi); cornet solo, "The Stu- 
dent's Sweetheart" (Bellstedt), Frank Simon; character 
studies, "The Dwellers in the Western World" (Sousa); 
soprano solo. "Ah Fors e l.ui" (Verdi), May Stone; 
March Funebre, from sonata, op, 32 (Chopin), Persian 
dance, from "Khovanstchina" (Moussorgsky), "Shepherd's 
Hey" (Grainger), Boy Scouts; march (Sousa): vocal -'do 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" (David), Mary Baker, with flute 
obligate, by Louis P. Fritze; overture, "Zampa" (Herold). 

Evening program overture, "Mignon" (Thomas); cor- 
net solo, "Willow Echoes" (Simon), Frank Simon; "Im- 
pressions at the Movies" (Sousa); vocal solo, aria from 
"I Puritani" (Bellini), May Stone; "Wedding" march 
(Sousa); "The Golden Star" (Sousa); "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company" (Sousa), "My Cairo Love" (Zamecnik); 
march, "Sabres and Spurs" (Sousa) ; vocal solo, "In Flan- 
i.ers Fields" (Sousa), Marv Baker; rhapsody "The 
Southern" (Hosmer). 
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Well As Lead His Musicians 
It   may   not   be   generally   kilown 

that John Philip Sousa, who  fringe 
his famous  band  to Olympic  park, 
Irvington.  on Juoe  15, excels as    a 
trapshooter.    He   wears    scores    of 
medals  denoting   his  skill   with   the' 
shotgun, and  in   1912 he     won  the I 
Keystone  handicap    in  Philadelphia , 
and also the Charlotte trophy.    It is 
related that in 1912, from January to; 
February, Sousa shot at about 7,00i' I 
targets, and with all the bad weather j 
his average hovered close about 88. j 
He  has just  been  elected   president | 
Of the American Trapshoote_£a>dr5so- 
ciation. 

This Sunday/ 
iousa and His 

to 

This coinu^ Sunday afternoon and 
j evening^J*fciit. John Philip Sousa and 
•his famous band, pins two prominent 
j lady soloists, Miss May Stone and Miss 

Mary   Baker'  (both   sopranos),   make 
their appearance at Olympic Park, Ir- 
vington,     in     continuation    of     their 
trans-Continental   tour,   which  begins 
on Saturday at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music. 

The program at the matinee will 
include "The Court of Granada," cor- 
net solo "The Student's Sweetheart." 
character studi.es "The Dwellers in the 
Western   World,"   soprano   solo   "Ah 

John Philip Sonsa. 

■ Fors Lui" march Funebrc from Sonata 
Op. 32, Persian Dance from Khov- 
anstchina, British tune "Shepherd's 
Hey," march "Bullets and Bayonets 
(new), vocal solo "Thou Brilliant 
Bird," and overture "Zampa." At 
,night will be given overture "Mignon," 
cornet   solo   "Willow   Echoes"   (new), 

<grand suite "Impressions at the 
(Movies," vocal solo "I Am Titania," 
("Wedding March" (new) (Sousa), a 
(mixture   "Showing   Off   Before   Coin- 

,'pany" (new), an Ivgyptial serenade 
"My Cairo Love" (new), march "Sabre 
and Spurs" (Sousa), vocal solo "In 
Flanders Field" (Sonsa), Rhapsody 
"The Southern."       .—•' 

Sousa's band continued at Olympla 
Park, Newark, last night. Its first tour 
since the war. This revival of Ma 
transcontinental Journeys the bandmas- 
ter had chosen to open the day before 
With two concerts In the Academy of 
Music, Brooklyn, where lie and his men 
—including twenty-seven veterans of 
army or navy service—received " an old- 
|JMhloned Manhattan Beach welcome," 

] was said. The new Sousa marches 
with " Bullets and Bayonets " 

his wartime " Wedding March." 
fft were also his *' Golden Star," 

-ited to Mrs. Roosevelt, and his 
» Colonel McCrae's "In Flanders 

while   In   lighter    vein    were 
J&tit*™.   ,n    *"•    Western 

and "Showing Off Before Com- 

Sousa s bai 
At Olympic Park 

This afternoon and evening John Philip 
Sousa and ifls famous band of sixty In- 
strumentalists, supplemented by two so- 
pranos, give concerts in the theater of 
Olympic Park. The present transcon- 
tinental tour Is the firiet that Sousa has 
undertaken since 1915. During the last 
two years the conductor, as a lieutenant 
In the United States navy, organised and 
trained service bands. Since obtaining 
his discharge Sousa has been busy re- 
assembling his musicians, and the com-j 
pany appearing at Olympic Park and else-* 
where will bear a strong resemblance to! 
the Sousa band which performed at tho 
Hippodrome. The program arranged for 
Olympic Park is varied to suit all tastes., 
Herold's overture, "Zampa," a favorite 
with tho public, and Chopin's Marche 
Funebre, from Sonata Op. 32, will appeal 
to music lovers. David's flamboyant 
"Thou Brilliant Bird," from "The Featl 
of Brazil," will be sung by Miss Mary 
Baker. Prank Simon plays two cornet 
solos (Bellstodt's "Student's Sweetheart" 
and "Willow Echoes," a new composition 
of his own), and Miss May Stone will 
sing Verdi's "Ah Fors Lui" and Thomas' 
"I Am Titania." Of Sousa eom;iositlonaj 
(he public will hear the Character studies] 
"Dwellers In the Western World;" a new 
march, "Bullets and Bayonets;" a sulti. 
called "Impressions at the Movies;" a 
new wedding march dedicated to Un- 
American people, and a march, "The 
Golden Star," dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt; a mixture, "Show- 
ing Oft Before Company," and inarch, 
"Saber and Spurs," an excejjfrt from 
Thomas' delightful "Mlgnqu^Ts also in 
the p?b«&m. ^"*^ Y 

Sousa aKOIympic Partf;     I 
More Gifted "San Ever 

John   Philip   Sousa.   shorn -   of   his ! 
but   more   gifted   and   morel 

popular   than     ever,      will 
beard, 

thousands at Olympic Park Sunday 
It will be the second stop tn his 

lour of the country, which opened 
at the Academy of Music In Brook- 
lyn Saturday. He will bring with 
hmi his entire organization of sixty 
instrumentalists, as well as two 
promising sopranos. Miss May S'one 
and Miss Mary Baker, who will 
snip some of Sousa's own WP||. 
known selections, amon? them his 
latest, "In  Flanders Field " 

There will be original compositions 
galore; SouWs character s'udi«s 
"The Dwellers in the Western 
World;" his "Impressions at the 
Movies," and many other attrac- 
tive selections. In the four years 
since .Sousa last toured the country 
he has been training bands for the 
army. 

The Aerial Howards continue to 
thrill audiences at the open-air 
theater with their dual cycle and 
trapeze act. which ends in a Niagara 
of fireworks. The electric fountain 
will be fully Illuminated beginning 
today, and Roehr's "Death Riders" 
will show their new sensation the 
"Whirling   Wheel  of  Death." 

The B. P. O. E. will hold Flag Day 
services In the Olympic Par-!; The- 
ater   today. 

Next Thursday Is Orphans' Day 
and as usual the Automobile Hub 
will loan 300 machines for the pleas- 
ure of parentless children.   On Sat- 

MART  BAKER. 
urday next the Edison company em- 
ployes will hold their annual outing 
on the Olympic Park grounds. An 
extra attraction at Olympic Park 
today and tomorrow evening Is the 
electric fountain, illuminated by 
fireworks. 

March's musical merrymakers 
will present that cjd favorite, "The 
Belles of New York." tomorrow. 

Ttf 
Concerts by Sousa and His 

Band at OlympicPark June 15 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, famous 

as a composer and conductor, will bring 
his recently reorganized band to Olym- 
pic Park Sunday, June 15, for concerts 
in  the afternoon and evening. 

Lieutenant Sousa, who was chief of 
the corps of instructors in band music 
at the Great Lakes Naval Station dur- 
ing the war, will begin his twenty- 
seventh season of concert-giving In 
Brooklyn today, after which he starts 
on a tour across the continent. The 
programs he will present hero will 
include several of his new composi- 
tions, among them being the "Wedding 
March," "The Golden Star," "Saber and 
Spurs," "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany," "Impressions of the Movies" and 
his  setting  fqr  soprano  voice  of Lieu- 

I tenant Colonel John McCrae's poem 
"In Flanders Field." 

The band will be assisted In Its con- 
certs by Miss May Stone and Miss Mary 
Baker, sopranos, who will appear at 
each of tho concerts. 

For nearly forty years Lieutenant 
Souna has been actively employed as a 
bandmaster. Born in Washington, 
D. C.. in 1S54, he became tho leader of 
the band of the United r-tates Marlnt, 
PS?- in 1880, a I'osl,l°" he held untlt 
1892. when he organized and took on 
tour his own band. Owing to his 
individuality and skill as a conductor 
and the pleasing character of the pro- 
grams he presented, he rapidly became 
popular witli the musie-lovlng public. 
His activities were extended to Europe, 
where he made three tours and re- 
ceived   many  tokens  of  appreciation. 

As a composer of marches, he is un- 
rivaled by any of his contemporaries. 
Among his more popular productions in 
that form are "Tho Washington Post" 
"The Liberty Bell," "The High School 
Cadets, "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "Semper Fidelia." As a writer for 
the lyric stage, he has put to his credit 
such comic operas as "El Capltan," 
'The Bride Elect," "The Free Lance," 

"The Charlatan" and "Chris and the 
Wonderful  Lamp." 

•  *  * 

John P/flllp go'usa aaid his world- 
renowned band inaugurated their 
twenty'seventh season at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music last night, when two 
concerts were scheduled. At both of 
these Brooklyn, concerts. Lieutenant 
Sousa  revived  a  number  of selections 
Tvi v Were aJways *reat favorites every summer during the seasons he 
Played    at    the   Old   Manhattan    Beach 

l..™J\°' *mon* these may be men- 
tioned the character study "The 
Owellers of the Western World" and 
Herold's overture  "Zampa." 

The soloists were Miss May Stone 
soprano; Miss Mary Raker, coloraturo' 
IS"'1 £Pfnk Simo*. cornetist. and 
Louis   P.   Frltze.   flautist. 

The Brooklyn concepts inaugurated 
a trans-continental toua- which the fa- 
mous band will make in the course 
of the next six months, the first under- 
taken   by   it   In   four   ye*irs.   since   the 

htm.°J}# w1fe ,Ule Iea,3er Identified himself with the New To* Hippo- 
drome. 

Newark's opportunely will come on 
next Sunday, whe^SoVsa asnd his band 
will give twoj^formances in Olympic 
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JERSEY PUIUSNIN6 HOUSE 
LEARNS SOUSA WRITES MUSIC 

J 

A certain music publishing house in 
New Jersey which is planning the 
publication of a book containing a 
group of well-known songs by American 
composers, has just discovered the ex- 
istence of Lieut. John Philip Sousa. 
That anyone in this country could be 
ignorant until recently of the existence 
of the foremost bandmaster of the 
world and one of America's leading 
composers is almost incredible, but mat 
a firm representing- ttseK as being- at 
music house would make such a con- j 
fession would be quite beyond the be- 
lief were it not for the actual receipt 
by the musician, the other day, of a 
letter setting forth this fact. 

"We want you to send as one of your 
best songs for publication." the letter 
read, "in a book that we are preparing. 
As it will cost many hundreds of dol- 
lars to print and publish this book we 
ask your co-operation. Sign the en- 
closed slip agreeing to remit the sum 
of $10. Do not send $19 right away, 
but send the slip signed and when the 
book is printed we will write you a 
letter and then yon can send the $19, 
if you have it, or pay us in Install- 
ments. This is a" grand opportunity to 
get your song printed and at a price 
so low that anyone can spare the 
money. We heard of _you and your 
works through the Washington copy- 
right office where your name is record- 
ed as a writer of songs." 

Lieut. Sousa and his famous band 
will be heard at Elmwood Music ball 
on Thursday evening, June 19. 

(^jjjA "Tin&* %/nJtftL 

Lieut. Sousa and 
His Famous Band 
Here on Thursday 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 
his world-famous band inaugurated 
their 27th season at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. Brooklyn. N- T-. on 
Saturday evening, and the concert 
which was a splendid success from 
every viewpoint, was played before an 
enthusiastic audience which flUed the 
hall to the doors. 

A feature of the program was the 
first rendition in public of Souaa's 
newest march. •The Golden Star." a 
memorial composition dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Boosevelt in memory 
of the late Col. Theodore Roosevelt, 
and his son. Quentin. 

The present tour is the first com- 
prehensive one undertaken by the 
band in live years, and it will cover a 
period of seven months, taking the or- 
ganization across the continent and 
hack again Sixty-five members will 
travel with the company, and of this 
number, 27 were actively engaged in 
the United States service througjyjnt 

war.    Lieut.   I mill   illil  Ml* I I 

Lieut John PM|ip Somui who will appear with his famous 
band at BImwood Music Hall, June 19th. 

Will appear in Buffalo next Thursday 
evening at Elmwood Music Hall- Seat 
^e opens today at Benton, Cottier & 
Daniels. _  

SOUSA'S   BAND  COMING. 
The  popularity of  Lieut.   John   Philip 

Sousa andhis famous band seems un- 

Soasa Has Doctor Xask Degree. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, who 

is about to begin with his world) 
famous band, the first transcontinen- 
tal tour he has undertaken in five 
years at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, has had the degree of doctor of 
music conferred on him by the Penn- 
sylvania Academy of Music at Chester, 
Pa. Lieutenant Sousa has previously 
been honored by a number of other 
important institutions of learning. 
Lieutenant Sousa and his famous band 
will play in Elmwood Music hall on 
Thursday evening. June 19. 

w^ilis Sous?* bt&G iiitb iaoeri heard 
in nearly nil of the largo cities of tho 
world, there are many places whore 
Sousa's music has, become familiar 
through tho medium of tho phono- 
graph. It would bo hard, indeed, to 
find a locality in which the name of 
Sousa is unknown. Hut even the best 
phonogruph record of n Sousa piece 
is" only a tamo imitation of the real 
and only Sousa band, with its variety 
of instruments, and its richness of 
tone and color, such ns will be heard 
here when Sousa and his band play 
in Elmwood Music-, hall Thursday 
evening, Juno 19. Nothing can dupli- 
cate the music of the full band for 
tho ear, nor tho figure of Sousa as ho 

l°tf 

abated, judging from the great interest 
that is beinr manlf»jct*d <» *»»« >n<vM.. 

•f „ at EUtnwood 
W^J&l Jaur*1** «*"ung. Juoe IS. ^particularly One programme will be 
rendered, including bis newest composi- 
tions, and be will play as encores the ever 
thrlUtag   "Stars   awl   Stripes   *srever." 

g^LT^S Bey EE? ^ 
^Washington Poet,'' and many others, 
■eats oa sale at Beaton, Cottier * Ban- 

jul    v,i^ X^uo,(lufff-eJU 
<tft.       1 /t A   ja     fc     i -x *~ 

!  

L conducts his bnnd.  to the eye. 

o- 
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SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
John Philip Sousa has done what no 

tther American composer has yet ach- 
■ved for he has expressed the national 

it,  and  has   taken   the  over-taxed 
of inarch Basic and vitalised 

U dynamic with energy and 

Soasa Leads With Easy Grace. 
It has been remarked repeatedly that, 

not withstanding the exaggerations of 
his imitators, Sousa is the sanest of 
the bandmasters of the generation. He 
eschews the meaningless and wholly 
theatrical mannerisms which are af- 
fected by so many other leaders for 
the sole purpose of attracting attention 
and eliciting comment. Sousa leads 
with an easy grace that seems to be a 
part of the music ha is conducting, yet 
with a masterful precision which ab- 
solutely controls the wonderful body of 
musicians banded together In his name. 
The program presented by Sousa and 
his band always contain something 
new. and we are wondering what 
special treat will he offered when they 
appear here on Thursday evening, June 
■- at Elmwood Music hall. 

. 
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Sousa's hand to play here on 
Thursday, Elmwood Music hall. 

Sousa's band will play on Thursday 
evening at Elmwood Music hall. 

One of the features of the band is 
that when a number is played and an 
encore demanded, there is no need 
for the musicians to turn new music 

ifor the playing of the extra number, 
i for they'start right away with scarce- 
ly a pause, playing from memory. It 
is said that the band has memorized 
50 numtoers. 

There will be f>2 pieces in the band 
and two vocal soloists. Miss Mary 
Baker is a coloratura soprano, Miss 
May Stone is a soprano. These two 
soloists will sing during the concert. 
There are also some instrumental \ 
soloists in the band, and Joseph 
Greene, the xylophone player, will 
give some numbers. 

The engagement is for one evening.- j 
g&ursday, at   Elmwood   Music hall. 

teat sale will open tomorrow at 



lOUSA TO PLAY 
HERE THURSDAY 

lUny   of  His   Famous   Compositions 
Will Be Heard as Encores. 

■ The following program will be play- 
ad by Sousa's bond. Lieutenant John 

I Philip Sousa, conductor, in Elmwood 
■"iluslr hall. Thursday evening: The 

soloists will be May Stone, soprano: 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano and 
JVank  8tmon,  cornetist. 
Overture-Milt non    Thomas 
Cornet  solo—Willow   Echoes   (new) Simon 

Frank   Simon. 
8uit6-Impre»siotifi   at   the   movies: 

(a) The   jazr.   band   in   notion. 
(b) The crafty villian  and the timid maid. 
(c) Balance all and swing partners...8ou»a 

Vocal  aolo-I  Am  Titania   Thomas 
May  Stone. 

(a)   Wedding- March   (new) Sousa 
(Dedicated to the American people.) 

In May. 1918. the American Relief lepton, Mrs. 
Oliver Cromwell Field, president, adopted a 
resolution requesting: John Philip Sousa to 
write a wedding; march lor our American 
brides and recommended that It be uni- 
versally adopted by alt Americans to whom 
it   is  respectfully   dedicated. 
<b)   The   Golden   Star    tncw)...: Sousa 
(Dedicated  to Mrs.  Theodore  Roosevelt.) 

In    memory   of   the    brave    who   gave   their 
lives  that liberty  shall  not  perish. 

A    mixture—Showing-   Off     Before     Company 
(new)    Sousa 

(a)    An   Egyptian   serenade   My   Cairo   Love 

t^M^f 

BANDMASTER AND HIS 
FAMOUS BEARD PART 

COMPANY DURING WAR 

(new I ZamecniU 
(b)    March   Sabre   and   Spurs Sousa 

(Dedicated   to   the   American   cavalry.) 
Vocal   solo-In   Flanders   Field Sousa 

(Words by Col.  John McCrael 
Mary  Baker. 

Rhapiody-The  Southern    Hoamcr 
In addition, as encores, will be play- 

ed many of Lieutenant Sousa's famous 
compositions, including "Tho Stars 
and Stripes Forever." "Washington 
Post"  and  many  others. 

SOUSA COMING i 

IiT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

I      1A.    John    Philip    Sousa    and    his 
(famous   band   will   play   at   Elmwood 

1 Music Hall, Buffalo, Thursday evening, 
I June   19th.    The  distinguished leader 
LlHtates that the program will be popu- 
r lar and It is stated that the great or- 

ganization  is  larger   and   better   than 
eyer.     Lieut.   Sousa   is   tremendously , 
popular   in   Buffalo   and   he   will   be 
greeted by the largest audience of |he | 
season. 
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1 
John Philip Sousa. 

Those who have seen recent pic- 
tures of Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
have noticed that he and his interna- 
tionally famous beard have parted 1 
company. Tho separation was one 
of the most painful incidents of 
the recent  war. <  beard  Is  gone,   i 
but  not   to  be  tc en.    The  band-   i 
master says that it will never again 
adorn his face though it was his good 
friend and faithful companion for 
more than a quarter of a century. 

It was cultivated first when he was 
onlv 22 and just beginning his career. 
Following the then established cus- 
tom adopted by young physicians of 
adorning their face with a hirsute ap- 
pendage for the purpose of simulating 
age, young Sousa gave up shaving at 
the time of hiR first assignment as 
band leader. In discussing the aban- 
donment of his beard the other day 
Lieutenant Sousa said: 

"At the Great Lakes station, where 
I was assigned to duty when the war 
broke out, there were 20,000 men and 
only two sets of whiskers. Command- 
er Grimes and myself owned these 

i sets. The more I associated with the 
youth and maturity of the day repre- 

I sented at Great Lakes, the more I be- 
gan 10 feel 1 was in wrong or that 
my chin was in wrong. 

"You know the war of Independence 
was fought by smooth-faced men, the 
Civil war by whiskered men. and this 
present war by smooth-shaven men. 
Tho thing n»ves in cycles, and, noi 
desiring U> stand with the minority, 1 
decided on the trim. 1 feel much 
better, although somewhat lonely. 1 
have carried the beard about for near- 
ly 30 years. We were very close 
Seriously, I felt that the day of the 
beard was far past, and that modern 
efficiency called for as smooth a face 
as a man could present to the world." 

Lieutenant Sousa and his band will 
play at Elmwood Music hall, Thurs- 

|day evening, June 19 

tbv iC&AW^ yjfii ( 

SOUSA'S BAND 
,    At no time    during    If ********* 
L-ani of history has Sousa's Band been 
ETo so high a standard Mlit ha*.this 
'year, and Buffalonians will have an op- 
portunity on next Thursday evening, at 
Elmwood Music Hall, to hear this fam- 
ous aggregation play. A program of 
^al interest will be rendered con- 
Sln^g some of Lieutenant Sousa's well 
SoW marches, and the latest London 

Recesses,    of which    special arrange- 
Lents have been  compose*.    The^en 

—    mnnt is for one evening, Thursoay. 
SmSlii Music Hall.' Th. seat sale      UEUT. J0HN pffiLIP SOUSA. 
mm ooen Monday at Denton, CotUer and      wm whh his band at Elm 
fiLST i   vood    Music    Hall    new   Thursday 

"•x"j»fe>w 
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VISITING FORCES IN BUFFALO 

Sousa's Band and Paulist Choristers De- 
light Large Audiences 

BUFFALO, June 20.—Under weather 
conditions that were abnormal, Lieut, 
Philip Sousa and his band pave a concert 
in Elmwood Music Hall the evening of 
June li), before a verv moist but highly 
delighted audience. With the the ther- 
mometer registering eitrhty-five degrees 
and   humidity   even   higher,   the   great 

auditorium became so unbearably warm 
that the doors on each side were thrown 
open  and  large street crowds lined the 
side walks  and  enjoyed  to the  utmost 
•i   free   concert.     Notwithstanding   all 
the   discomfort,   the   band   under   Lieu- 

1 tenant   Sousa's   magnetic   baton   played 
■ with its usual splendid virility and ad- 
mirable musicianship.     So insistent was 

!   the  applause   that  the  official   program 
offerings were more than doubled.    The 
assisting soloists, May Stone, and Mary 
Baker, sopranos, and Frank Simon, con- 
nctist, did fine work and each one was 
obliged   to  add   an  extra   number.    The 
service flag of the band displays twenty- 
seven stars and happily no gold star is 
among them,. 

Vi V^J-^0 ct^f^\h^%L] ft 

DRUMS OF SOUSA BAND 
MOST IMPORTANT PART 

The drum section of a big band is 
usually considered as somewhat of a 
purely mechanical adjunct by the 
average lover of band music and yet, 
according to Lieut. John Philip Sousa, 
it is just as Important as any other 
group of bandsmen in the organization. 

"Gus" Helmecke, bass drummer in 
Sousa's Band, is the most striking look- 
ing member of the organization; con- 
siderably over six feet tall, his beat on 
the big drum is an exact reproduction 
of the wave of the leader's baton. 

Joseph Green, snare drummer, is one 
of the finest xylophone players in 
America. Frank Snow, tympan player, 
frequently plays engagements with thi 
Boston Symphony Orchertra. 

Lieut. Sousa and his famous bant1 

will be heard tonight at Elmwoor", 
Music Hall. \ 

(bte...yL» £)uwO^ '^y^X \(Q!(\ 
SOUSA HbKt inuKSUAY. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 
world -famous band inaugurated Ujeir 
twenty-seventh season at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, Saturday 
evening. A feature of the program 
was the first rendition in public of 
Sousa's newest march, "The Golden 
Star." in memory of the late SCol. 
Theodore Roosevelt, and his son, 
Quentin. The present tour is the first 
comprehensive one undertaken by„fhe 
.band in five years, and Lieut. Sousa 
and his band will appear in Buffalo 
Thursday evening at Elmwood music 
hall. wtfl 

P,JX<A<J 
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SOUSA'S BAND WILL PLAY 
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL MARCH 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 
his world famous band inaugurated 
their 27th season   at   the    Brooklyn 

zr... - V -  .nil,,.    . oi   mUbic,   ouiuiuav   cvc.iing, 
and the concert, which was a splendid 
success from every viewpoint, was 
played, before an enthusiastic audience 
which filled the hall to capacity. A' 
feature of the program was the first 
rendition in public of Sonsa's newest 
march, "The Golden Star," a memor- 
ial composition dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, in memory of the 
late Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, and 
his son, Quentin. The present tour 
Is the first comprehensive one under- 
taken by the band in five years, and it 
will cover a period of seven months, 
taking the organization across tho 
continent and back again. Sixty-Jive 
members will travel with the com- 
pany', and of this number 27 were ac- 
tively engaged in the United States 
service throughout the war. Lieuten- 
ant Sousa and his band will appear 
at Elmwbod Music ball Thursday 
evening. 

^»—«U»r Trial OMUH! 
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The first concert of the seaso- will 

Itake place in Music Hall next Tues- 
lday evening, when Geraldlne Farrar, 
Weslsted by Mile. Ada Sasaoll. harp- 
list, and Edgar Schotield, barytono, 
jwlll be heard In an attractive pro- 
gram. MIBS Farrar. who la one of 
Ithe greatest figures in the musical 
Iworld. In m excellent condition this 
| season and has already begun her 
I concert tour with remarkable suc- 
cess. Her program reflects the beau- 
tiful artistic attainments of the 
woman. The sale cf seat, has been 
unusually   heavy,   and every   lndica- 

ense  audience tlon points to an imm 
to greet the American favorite' prim 
donna. The sale will be turned to- 
morrow at the Willis mu,lo store. iff 
West Fourth street. The program i' 

[detail will be as follows * 
PROGRAM 

(a) "Vlttorla"     
|(b)"0  Tu  Palermo"         Cariralml 

a •• .     *.      Mn Scho'tle'ld!   Verdl 
Boll for harp: 

1(a)  Rourree     
1 <b) Pastorale       ••   Bach 
|(c) "II otait une Berg we'1   Bcarlattl 

"Le petit rol d Yvetot*'— vym ,-.«_. 
1(a) "Dedication"    „ 
1(b) "Impatience" ...      "  HfL"un-iaiin 
1(c) "Rosebuds"   ....  • "Onubert 
1(d) "Mosaaeas"  ...         Schumann 
1(e) "In May"   Schumann 
[(f) "Serenade"      ""' ttt'.VJ •: •_*l*ani 
L   , ..T .» M'»» Farrar    Chard 8traU!»< (a)    L'Amour de Mol" ni • ™_ 
(b)"Chauaon  de  Route"   0M *>•«"* 
(c)  "U Cor"      „Pu*fct 

L    „  t, Mr. Bchofliid.   *»egier 
Recitation and aria.  "Battl. Battt" 

("Don Giovanni")  .    '     attl   „ 
... -     ..       Mi8a * arrar. Mozart Soil for harp: 

(a) "Chanson do Outllot"    M.HI; n- .\t (b) "En Bateau"  ..              -Martin Perllhon 
(0) "Piece de Concert"  Debussy 

*..«        .„     Miss Basao'li."   BuBser 

(a) "May, the Maldon"...      j A n„~ 
(b) "Leexle LtndHey"....'.' .„'nf1?? " 
(o) "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot "* Krelslep 

 "•£JLurJ8!** <d) "Invlctus" 

The annual auction fftr the choice of 
seats for the Symphony Orchestra con- 
certs     will     be     held     Tuesday     and 
Wednesday morning at the Slnton Ho- 
tel from 10:30 until noon of each day. 
On next  Thursday  those  not  desiring 
to attend the auction may select their 
seats   at   the    Aeolian   Company,    25 

BrnneU»nSilWe*t Fourth street, without premldra. 
T*?   Muslo   students   taking   advantage   of 

e sQititLj*BfeftJAHkttt>flkJBr se- 

lect seats without premium at the or- 
chestra box office. 26 West Fourth 
street, Monday, October 18. Single 
tickets for the opening pair of con- 
certs will be sold Wednesday, October 
20, up to the time of the concerts. 

None But the Donely Heart,", 
TchalkovsU> I 

(c) "Songs My Mother Taught Me," 
Dvorak 

(d) "The Gardener"      Wolf 
(e) 'The  Snowdrop"      Qretchanlnoft | 

Mlsa V arrar. 

Percy Grainger, the young Australian 
pianist, who will make his Cincinnati 
debut at Emery Auditorium next 
Thursday evening, declares that cre- 
ative art depends directly on racial 
characteristics "Art is the life of tho 
people In whose country it is produced," 
says Grainier, who has been so sensa- 
tionally successful in this country dur- 
ing his two years' stay here. "And," 
he goes on to say, "It Is equally true 
that the life of a people determines, 
to a great extent, what their art will 
be like. This is particularly true of 
the art of music. Music, In its original 
form, is the spontaneous reaction of tho 
artist's mind to the physical condition 
of his being rather than the outcome 
of mere mental promptings. The folk- 
songs of one nation are very muoa 
the same as those of another. Never- 
theless, the personal life of the people 
who have created that music Is di- 
rectly responsible for the slight differ- 
ences which do exist between one folk- 
song and another. This distinction can 
be made even in the ileld of modern 
music. To take a concrete example, 
ilis complex emotional subtlety of the 
French is clearly reflected In such com- 
posers as Debussy and Ravel, while, 
on the other hand, an Italian composer 
suoh as Puccini seems unthinkable 
without the thoroughly democratic and 
comparatively primitive Italian na- 
tional life as a background." 

Indeed a beautiful one. Instead 
having his trumpeters hitting high C 
In the strain ending with " the land of 
the free," the brnss section takes th.5 
lower octave and the effect is highly 
pleasing. 

Descriptive so that even a blind ppr- 
son could Imagine the flicker of the 
films was the suite. "Impressions at 
the Movies." It embraced "The Jazz 
Band in Action," "The Crafty Villain 
and the Timid Maid," and "Balance 
All and Swing Partners." In the mu- 
sical story of the crafty villain there 
was a stealthy undercurrent prevail- 
ing in the number, while an occasional 
crash even frightened some of the 
nervous folks in the front rows. But 
the third number was surely a lively 

i one, and the audience felt like leaving 
I their seats to swing their own part- 

ners. 
Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 

velt, the memorial selection, " The 
Golden Star," proved to be a soul stir- 
ring one. Blended into the harmony 
is the plaintive sound of " taps," and at 
the conclusion the entire band bursts 
into a triumphal note of victory, 

During the intermission the various 
-pctlons of the band had an opportunl- 
;v to displav their individual prowess 
In the comical 6l;etch, "Showing Off 
Before Company." It was well done 
injr kept the audience roaring when 

• hw were not applauding. 
Oita of Sousa's encores was the " V. 

3. Fieri Artillery March," which Is a 
splendiaNournber with a good swing. 
It proved tus&e popular in army bands 

•during the war and it seemed gr 
Isome Uticans to hear It again, "* • 
land Bayonet," a new march by 1 
lwas another pleasing compositiohr 
(other encore, " L.assus Trombone, 
jFlllmore, was a rip snorter for 
I slides. 

The sooner John Philip Sousa and 
his band play a return engagement in 
Utica, the happier the music lovers of 
this city will he, for his concert last 
night was Just a tantallzer and it 
tasted like more. 
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Lt. John Philip Sousa and His famous Mifitary Band 

HERE TOMORROW NIGH1 
Tn a recent Interview, Lleutenaj 

John Philip Sousa. who will appear w 
lElmwood Music hall tomorrow evenj 
ing, with 1M? famous hand, made th;M 
following remarks regarding his name] 
and   ancestry: I 

"Were it not for the reproving flngji 
|er of pririn pointed at me by the illuii' 
trious line of ancestrial Sousas. I 

, would let. It »o «l that; were it not 
for the decrying hunch of sisters and 
brothers ready to prove that mv name 
is Sousa. and I cannot shake them, I 
might let your question  go  unheeded. 

"I was born on the sixth day of 
November 18—. on O. 3treet. Southeast,' 
near Old Christ church. Washington^ 
My parents were Antonio and Eliza- 
beth Sousa. ij was christened John 
Philip at Dr. Finkels church on 
22d   street.   Xorthwest,   Washington." 7- 

The present transcontinental tour 
of the hand will take it from coast to I 
coast of the United States, and it is 
said that the organization this vear is 
better than at any lime during its' 
29 years of existence. All of the new- 
est Sousa compositions are included 
in the program. ;:s well as some of 
the   older  favorite;-. 

It 
•\At no time during its 29 years of 
itrtory has Sousa's band been up to so 

Irfrh a standard as it has this year, 
Intd Buffalonians will have an oppor- 
tunity on next Thursday evening, at 
Ij|mwood   Music    Hall,   to   hear   this 
rions aggregation play.   A program 

especial  interest  will  be  rendered, 

h~~ SOUSA HERE TONIGHT"! 
| Famous band will be heard in concert 

at Elmwood Music hall. 

view,  and all  who  hear Sousa's Band 
will without doubt enjoy the real mil-Suite 
slcal   treat   of  the  year.   The   engage- 
ment   is fcr one evening,  Thursday at 
Elmwood   Music   Hall. 

America has had many band-leaders, 
Ibnt only one Sousa, He win play at 
llBlmwood Music hall this evening. 
ISousa concerts appeal to the great 
American masses who know and appro 

ldate a first class band selection when 

I ?!be programme tonight is a typical 
I Sousa programme, and includes several 
lot the compositions of the leader-corn- 
looser. The soloists will be MISB May 
I Stone and MJss Mary Baker, frank 
IBiroon, the world famous cornetist. in 
(addition to a large   number In    the 

I Lieutenant Souaa's new Wedding 
Illarch, dedicated to the Amerloan peo- 
Inle will be heard here for the first 
Ifime. It was written at the request of 
Itbe American Relief legion as a fitting 
[march for our American bride* The 

olden Star is another number which 
Ul be heard, and which was written 

.«» memory of the late Colonel Theodore 
jerelt and his son, Quentin, and 

to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. 

ISOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLEASE BIG AUDIENCE 

| Old and New Favorites Introduced in 
Concert Program. 

containing some of Lieut. Sousa's well 
known marches, and tho latest Lon- 
don successes, of which special ar- 
rangements  have  been  composed. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the band is that when a number is 
played and an encore demanded, there 
is no need for the musicians to turn 
new music for t\e playing of the ex- 
tra number, for they start right away 
with scarcely a pause, playing from 
memory. It is said that the hand has 
memorized over 50 numbers, which is 
considered to be a most remarkable 
achievement. 

There will be 55 pieces in the band 
and   two    vocal    soloists.    Miss   Ma»-y 
Baker  is  a  colotura soprano  of won- tfywn.  _    «*N«MI I   /inprnniK 
derful  agility  of voice,  and   Miss  May JOHN   P. SOUSA GREETED 
Stone   is   a   soprano   who   possesses   a 
voice of charm and power. These two 
soloists  will   sing  during1;   the   concert. 
There are also some clever instrumen- 

SOUSA'S  BAND AT  ELMWOOD 
MUSIC HALL. 

This  programme  will   bo  played 
Sousa's Band, Lieut. John Philip Sousa,! 
conductor, at   IJIrnwood Music  hall, t0-<| 

Greene,  the xylophone     player,     who morrow   evening:    Miss    Ala.v    Stone,! 
plays frequently for some of the best soprano;   Miss Mary  Maker, coloratura 
records that are made, will give some soprano. Mr. Frank Simon, cornetist 
numbers. (Overture, Mignon"   Thorns 

The   aggregation   is   a     remarkable!* °rnet solo—"Willow Ktehoes"   (new).', 
one   from    an   entertaining    point    of         *   Simon| 

(b) 

tal   soloists   in   the   band,   and   Joseph 

Mr. Frank Simon. 
"Impressions at the Movies"— 
The Jazz Hand In Action 
The  Crafty   Villain  and   the  TlmW 

Maid 
(c)    Balance All and Swing Partners 

..........          Sousa! 
\ oral solo—"I Am Titania" Thomas! 

Miss-May Stone. 
(a)   "Wedding March)    (new) Sousal 

(Dedicated  to the American  people.)       f 
In May, IMS, the American Belief LegloJ 

, Mrs.  Oliver  Cromwell     Field,     Presidents 
adopted a resolution requesting John  I'hftl 
ip Sousa to write a wedding march for ourl 

RV   I A PrC    AIinirNrt? Amerlcnn brides, and recommended that Itl 
DI    LAKUL   AUUIfcNLL i      universally  adopted   hv   all   Americans* 
  (to whom It is respectfully dedicated. 

b)    "The (iolden  Star"    new) Sousal 
(Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt) 
In   memory of the  brave who  gave the! 

lives that liberty shall not perish 
A mixture. "Showing Off Before Com- 

pany   (new)  Sou*! ! 
The extreme heat of last evening did (a     An Egyptian Serenade  "Mv'Cairo 

not  prevent lovers    of    John    Philip       Love" (new)  .' ..Zameei&l 
Sousa's music frOm greeting this  (ftJ(o)    Mnreh, "Sabre and Spurs" Sousa 
tlngulshed march king and his flUBOlWVni?i .ni^lV^ ™e ^mcri£alJ Cavalry.) 
military band after an absence fromVoc"SwoWbvCo"}d7o\,*Ju'In''\'SouM| 

Buffalo of several years. l" ' r"S bv  co'-.J°hn.McCrae.) 
Mr. Sousa directed  his musicians in Mlss  Mary  Baker. 

his own  Inimitable way and as usual Rhapsody, "The Southern"  Hosmer 
was most generous in his encores, giv- In "ddition, as encores, will be play- 
ing many new compositions and old-otl many of Lieut. Sousa's famous corn- 
time favorites. Among them wereP°sitions, including "The Stars and 
"Lassus," "Stars'and Stripes Forever."Str|r»es Forever," "Washington Post" 
"The Gliding Oirl," "At the Zoo." "V lnd many others. 
S. Field Artillery," "Bullets and Bay- *    *    * 

March    King   Plays   Many   Old-Tim* 
Favorites in Response to  Encores. theirl 

ft^ 

Lieutenant    John    Philip    Sousa   re- 
sumed   to  Buffalo  with   his   band  last 
l*,y*Tiinp;    after    ;in  absence    of several 
[tears  which  time  was  devoted   to  the 
Iformlng    and     training    of    numerous 
IbaBds in tho military camps.    The or- 

ganisation is as big and HB splendid as 
mr «*«<a fV<e. program including new as 

rell as many old favorites received the 
hearty applause of the big audience as- 

ibled in Elmwood  Music, hall. 
The program  opened with  "Mignon" 
>ieb    was   followed   bv "V. S. Field 
tfllery" as an encore.    "Impressions 

fct the Movies," by Sousa; an Egyptian 
"Brenade,    "My    Cairo    Love"    and a 

jthern Rhapsody   by Hosmer   were 
aong some of the   outstanding   en 

Bmblo     numbers.     "The     stars   and 
es Forever," offered as one of the 

scores,    perhaps    aroused    more   en- 
jusiasm than some of the newer num- 
"', proving    that    tho    old military 

ch is still a favorite with most of 
people. 
TO features presented by Lieutenant 
ia last evening were his new wed- 

raarcn, written at the request of 
' "t-V--..-.- 

onets" and "Beneath the Window." 
The programme opened with tho 

overture from "Mignon," which was 
played delightfully; then came a cornet 
solo, "Willow Echoes," by Frank Si- 
mon, who was obliged to respond to 
an encore. 

A suite,  "Impressions at the Movies" 
—(a) "The Jass Band in Action;" (b) 
"The  Crafty Villlan and    the    Timid 
Maid;"   (c)   "Balance  All and  Swing 

. Tour Partners, 
the   American   Belief  legion  and  dedi-', 
cated to American  brides,  its brilliant 

COOKED   FOOD  CENT ErV 

Quffldla 
7^—* /y,f 

a   new   composition 
y Mr. Sousa was most amusing. 
Miss May Stone, soprano, was tieard 
"I Am Titiania," and made a favor- 

ble impression. 
Another new composition of Mi 

ousa's, "A Wedding March," dedicat- 
to the American people, was most 

nthusiastically received. 

and spirited melody forming a decided 
contrast to the older wedding marches 
now in use; and "The Golden Star," 
written in memory of the boyR who 
paid the supreme sacrifice and es- 
pecially    dedicated    to    Mrs.    Theodore. 
Roosevelt. "Showing Off Before Com/ "Tne Golden Star," also a new com- 
pany" was undoubtedly one of th*^08!*'00, ana dedicated to Mrs^ The- 
iHtrat  ontertaining bits  of  the  concert Pcr* JtOOSSVSjt,   wmm A very •ffeouve 
showing in turn, each by himself or in ft™**. *"* *»" ££&*I»£XZi ralVnTatts'will nave'«n opportunity » M§ 
groups of two, three and more, all of * tne   brave boys who gave their lives' 
the players in the band, demonstrating hat "b*rt'r ■na,I "ot Parish.    A mix- 
to the audience their very best achieve- ure«    Showing Off Before Company," 
ments  on   their  favorite   instruments. **? *n **t"nw,y novel selection.    It 
The entire band,   finally   reassembled J?•?a!!lwltt, * harP ■O'0- tBe herplet be 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BANDTONIGHf 

Tonight,   at   Elm woo* ".Music   Hail,   Bur- 

rendered  several popular marches,  in tSJL^S  "!? 4°*0tt£*5L..05   the. *****>; 
eluding a new   arrangement   of "Ove, f"*" *tor^ flut" •tro«e« in and played 
Tht.ro " •   WO There 

May Stone,   soprano,   sang   "T 
Ti I ■■      (n   ■ I   Pi. ,.».„     ■ „;„,, r aAml ^fophone solo" ^^ * ™" *""* 

while, tn turn, came clarinets, cor- 
iets, trombones and all the rest of the 

"My later in the program Mary Baker ren-    »   -BPV   ni*,Ki„-.   „„~»KA-  »,„. 
dered a beautiful selection, written by 2airo Lo^e " in ^nUan^er^ntd.lii 
Colonel  John  McCrae  and  Mr.   Sousa. femecnSt      One ^Pthl   E£    «J„« 
entitled.   "In Flanders Field."   "Willow te?oh?s     "Sabre    and    S«X -    ^ 
Echos" a cornet   solo written   by hln^ ^tly applSdi^    * P^      *** 

FrankWs'lmPonyed   With    *reat 8km ^   Miss Mary Baker,    coloratura    M. 
*rank Blmon- , >rano. sang a Sousa composition se« 

o the words of "In Flanders Fields." 
by Ool. John McCrae. 

She has a voice df warmth and re- 
sonance with large range and power. 

The programme was concluded with 
a rhapsody, "The Southern," by Hos- 
mer, and as an enoore "The Star 
Spangled Banner" was given 

Ueut. John Vhilip SOUBR'B latest compos^ 
tinns. as well as home of his popular plscm] 
played ns only Sousa's Band ran play them,' 
Tor the noted lender and his famous Mf 
gh'blzat'.on will slvo i concert tliic nvenlnff.* 
which is bound tn nppenl to tbe >:reat mas* 
of American people, who Invn rcnl Amer- 
ican   music  by  an   Amerlcnn   composer,  athl 
played  l>  .van  American, band. 

Kvery man in the h.ind from th» ro*« 
dnctor'down is an American and no more 
eloquent hroof of this fatct can be fiT»r 
than the ailent testimonial of the aerr!" 
Bau which Is hung oh the atase at e' 
concert, with It a 27 atftrs, Indicating 
that number have been in active sew., 
either In the military or navy during f 
rer»nt war. 

Many   stirring-   Sousa   marches   will 
plave*.    The  newer compositions  will 
elude "hTe Oolrten Star," dedicated t8 
Theodore Boosevelt in memory of her 
trious    husband    and    her    son,    Qu 
Bou&a's  new  "Wedding  March,"   "Ww 
Off Before Company," a splendid t*a; 
ton  "Smiles," the  humorous  "Meow" 
tion,   aa   Wei   lag   Souaa's    meat    p*J 
toarchea    .lneludlnR    "Washington 
''Star*  and   Stripes   Forever,", whieb 
h* rendered a» encorea. 
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Lt John Philip Sousa and HwTamous Military Band 
lln)tlji/iil  <_«_wl>_»_»_lJ_VJlA.,«.^%JU%A«W.A^<_g^^ 

*J?'*r^-£^ 

.     ,A ,dU^i>A ANU HrSTBANU 
*** I        HERE TOMORROW NIGH 

TJL"- o^f-^l1 ,nterv,V UeutenaJ John Philip Sousa. who will appear a 
Elmwood Music hall tomorrow evo'3 
irijf. with bis famous band, made the 
following remarks regarding his name 
and   ancestry: 

"Were it not for the reproving tlnm$ 
l*r of prido pointed at me by the illup 
trious   line   of    ancestrial     Sousas    I 

,would   let  It go  at   that;   were  it  not 
for the decrying bunch of sisters and 
brothers ready to prove that mv name 
is sousa.  nnd  I cannot shake them   I 
might  let  your question  go  unheeded. 

1      I   was   born   on   the   sixth   day   of 
November 18-. on G. street. Southeast 
near  Old   Christ   church.   Washington. 
My   parents  were   Antonio  and   Eliza- 
beth   Sousa.      L   was  christened   John 
Philip    at     nr.     Tinkers    church     on 
_d  street.   Northwest,   Washington."^ 

The    present    transcontinental    tour; 

of the  band will  take it  from coast to- 
coast   of  the  United   States,  and  it  is 
said  that the organization  this year It 
better   than   at   any   Ump   during   its 
->9 years  of existence.  All of the  new- 
est   Sousa   compositions   are   included 

.   n   the   Program,   as   well   as   some   of' 
I t ic  older  favorite;-. 

' 

%kt no  time   during  its   29  years  of 
n«tory has Sousa's bond been up to so 

Jrfrh a standard as it has this year, 
Intd Buffalonians will have an oppor- 
tunity en next Thursday evening, at 
Idimwood Music Hall, to hear this 

nous aggregation play.   A program 
i , especial  interest  will  be  rendered, 
M I _ 

Mf Elmwood   Music   Hall. 

r"~ SOUSA HERE TONIGHT  a 
I Famous band will be heard in concert 

at Elmwood Music hall. 

America has had many band-leaders. 
Ibut only one Sousa. He will play at 
■JBlmwood Music hall this evening 
[Sousa concerts appeal to the gioat 
IAmerican masses who know and appre- 
ciate a first class band selection when 
I they hear lt 
1 The programme tonight is a typical 
l Sousa programme, and includes several 
Iof,the compositions of the leader-com- 
I poser. The soloists will be Miss May 
1 fltono and Miss Mary Baker, Frank 
I Simon, the world famous eornettst, In 
■addition to a large number in the 
Iband. 
I Lieutenant Sousa's new Wedding 

March, dedicated to the American peo- 
I Die, will be heard here for the first 
■time. It was written at the request of 
■the American Relief legion as a fitting 
■march for our American brides The 
■flolden Star Is another number which 
Iwlll be heard, and which was written 
[in memory of the late Colonel Theodore 
Sooserelt and his son, Quentin, and 

ledicated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. 

9   h   rf 

SOUSA AND HIS BANl> 
PLEASE BIG AUDIE 

j Old and New  Favorites Intp 
Concert Program. 

Lieutenant    .John    Philip    Sousa 
hurned   to   Buffalo   with   his  band 
Javeninc   after    an  Mmvn/,,   U ••• 
■ tears   which   tirn.-   was   do voted "to 
■forming     and      training     of    numet 
|pands in tho military campay   T, 

BtnlxaUnn is as  hip arid as 9Dl« 
*er «»**« Ctc program inoludiig 

hearty applausa of the big auffsnee a 
embled in Elmwood  Music fH. 
The. program   oponeil   with   "Mignot 
llch    was    followed    hv  -v B   Ftol 
tlllery" as an  encore.     "ImprestfOr 

it the Movies," by sousa: a™*mmm 

erenade,    "My    Cairo    LoveX 
outhern Rhapsody    hy Hosmsp   wer 
.song  some  of   the    outstanding ^2n 
emble     numbers.     "The     st9    -" 

lpes Forever," offered as orrtrT 
neores.    perhaps     aroused    moiiB 
insiasm than some of the newt 
Irs.  proving    that    tho    old 

ch Is still a favorite with 
f> people. 

£ wUervevUne8ente<J by L,e«tenant la last evening were his new weri 
„g march,  written at the request of 

containing some of Lieut. Sousa's well 
known marches, and the latest Lon- 
don successes, of which special ar- 
rangetnenta  have been  composed. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the band is that when a number is 
played and an encore demanded, there 
is no need for the musicians to turn 
new music for t\° ploying of the ex- 
tra number, for they start right away 
with scarcely a pause, playing from 
memory. It is said that the band has 
memorized over 50 numbers, which is 
considered to be a most remarkable 
achievement. 

There will be 55 pieces in the hand 
and two vocal soloists. Miss Ma/y 
Baker  is  a  colotura soprano of won- 
derful   agility   of  voice,   and   Miss   May JOHN   P.   SOUSA  GREETED 
Stone   is   a   soprano   who   possesses   a DV   . »am   *limrurr 
voice of charm and power. These two HI   LAKiiL   AUDIENCE 
soloists   will   sing  durita).   the  concert. _____ 
There are also some clever instrumen- 
tal  soloists   in   the   band,  and   Joseph March    King    Play*    Many    Old-Tim* 

Favorites  in Response to  Encores. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT ELMWOOD 
MUSIC HALL. 

This  programme  will  bo  played bj 
bousa. s Band, Lieut. John Bhllip Sous* 
conductor, at  Elmwood Music hall   tA2l 

Greene,  the  xylophone     player,     who morrow   evening-     Mis.f Mav    StonJ 
plays frequently for some of the best soprano;   .Miss Marv Baker   colorat.ir" 
records that are made, will give some soprano;  Mr. Frank Simon?cornetist 
numbers. .Overture, Mijrnon"    Thorna 

The   aggregation   is   a     remarko.Hej*-ornet solo—"Willow Echoes"  (new).'. 
one   from    an   entertaining    point    ofj   Simon 
view,  and  nil  who hear Sousa's Bind! Mr. Frank Simon.       "if 
will without doubt en.loy the real mu-jSulto, 
sical   treat   of  the  year.   The   engage-; 
ment  is for one evening,  Thursday at 

(H). 
(b) 

Mr. Frank Simon. 
''Impressions at the Movies 

I he Jazz Hand In Action 
MaV«|afty   VUlal"  u,ld   tne  Tinli4l 

(c)    Balance All and Swing Partners 

Vocal ■,solo--'i Am' Titania".'.'.'.'.'.'.' .ThlmS 
Miss May Stone. 

(a).  ''xV.0,1'"'l? March)     (new) Souasj 
1 , \hv''l".',,tht Ara"ican people.) 

M«   V i'v1?1?! thP A™"lran Kcllef Legion -Mrs,.  Oliver Cromwell    Field,    I'rosidentl 
hdobted a resoution  requesting John    'ui^ 
tp Sousa to write a wedding march for our 
American   brides, an.I   reemme idr1  thit It 
-e   universally   adopted   l>v   all   A.nert'an_ 

lt0h 
Wh.?,m it   * respectf„|ly dedicnted?        ^ 

/r, Jbei 90lden  st,,r"    new)....       Sousa 
(Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore IIooseve?t) 
In   memory of the   brave who  give rh«W 

.lives that liberty shall not perish ""^ 
|A "'l^ture. -Showing Off Before Com- 

The extreme heat of last evening didl(a A^&ySan'sVrenade'•'•«« n'>'Souro 

not prevent lovers of John - Phlllpl,, Love" (n?w). .?...• M> /"''"„,„' 
faousas music from greeting this file-<■>) March. -Sabre and 'spuVs'"" s,,?« 
tinguished march king and hia thmotisvJ",°i'Tv*..'" i1.1" A,n"i.an Cav'airA) 
military  band after an  absence KS_ *~    •   " Flnnders "" solo—"In 

(Words by 

COOKED   FOOD 
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Buffalo' of aeveraryearn. *"'  —"" < Words by Col. John.McCrni.')'S0U^ 
Mr. Sousa directed his musicians in M^R  Mary  Baker. 

his own Inimitable way and as usnalBni,P»"<i.v.   The Southern" —o»m«» 
was moat generous In bis encores, giv- In addition, as encores/wi'lVbeTni-Vl 
ing many new compositions and old-Pd many of Lieut. Sousa's famous com" 
time favorites. Among them WereP°sitions, including "The Stars nnVi 
Lassus." "Stars and Stripes Forever.-Stripes Forever," "Washington PS 

"The Gliding Olrl," "At the Zoo." "V and many others. wasnmSt°n Post' 
8. Flelu Artillery," "Bullets and Bay- *    .    ♦ 
0n«t«" ana "Beneath the Window." 

The programme opened with the 
overture from "Mignon," which was 
played delightfully; then came a cornet 
solo, "Willow Echoes," by Frank Si- 
mon, who was obliged to respond to 
an encore. 

A suite, "Impressions at the Movies" 
—(a) "The Jasa Band In Action;" (b) 
"The Crafty Vllllan and the Timid 
Maid; ' (Q) "Balance All and Swing 
Tour Partners," a new composition 
by Mr. Sousa was moat amusing. 

Miss May Stone, soprano, was heard 
in "I Am Titianla," and made a favor- 
able impression. 

Another new composition of Mi 
Sousa's. "A Wedding March," dedicat- 
ed to the American people, was most 
enthusiastically received. 

"The Golden Star." also a new com- 
position and dedicated to Mrs. The- 
oaore Hoosevelt, was a very effective 
, fc 

WL *nd wa" *rt««n in memory 
?5 V1 «t

brav- boy" who **'• the*«' »ves that liberty shall not perish. A mix- 
ture, "Showing Oft Before Company," 
was an extremely novel selection. It 
began with a harp solo, the harpist be- 
ing the  only  occupant  of  the  stage. 
PTLn?*? flutM »t«»««d in and played a while. In turn, came clarinets, cor- 
nets, trombones and all the rest of the 
band, the climax being a very skillful 
xylophone aolo. 

A -cry pleasing number was   "My 
_Jn^S,v*'*'/v? H!5rp^an ••nsnade b> zamecnlk.    One  of the new    Sousa 
marches.   '•Sabre   and   Spurs,"   was 
greatly applauded,  a P ^ 

Mlse Mary Baker, coloratura so- 
prano, sang a Sousa composition se* 
h« & w/,?8^^Ln ****** Fields." bV Ool. John*McCrae. 

She has a voice Of warmth and re- 
sonance with large range and power. 

The programme waa concluded with 
a rhapsody. "Tha Southern," by Hoa- 
mer, and as an    encore    "The 
Spangled Banner" was given. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND T0NI6H 

number, nnd w^wrltteiTln memoir . ToBl«h*' "* w-*-"""  ""*" «»"■ BufJ! 
of the   brave boya who save their llv»»i'alonUn8 w,u havo an opportunity to hear 

Lieut. .Tohn Vbilip Sousa's latest eomposIS 
tiuns, as well as some of his popular pl?ceJML 
ployed ns only Sousa's Hand can play th(«nia 
for the nnlrul leader and his famous MflT 

■gnijlitatton will srlve n concert this evening^ 
which is bound to appeal to the great mat?] 
of American peopl". who love real Am«r- 
Ican music hy an American composer, and 
played   b  yan American, baml. 

Every man in the hand Oom th« eOlN| 
duct or down is an American and no mor. 
Rloquent proof of this faet can be gl*t| 
than the silent testimonial of the servlc 
Bag which is hung on the stage at etfj 
concert, with Its 27 stars, indlcatlnt 
that number hare been in active »«•_- 
either io the military or nitvy during W 
ree?nt  war. 

Many   stirring;   Sousa   marches   will- 
played'.    The newer  compositions  will 
elude "hTe Oolrten Star." dedicated to 
Theodore Hoosevelt in memory of her 
trious    husband    and    her    son,    " 
Bou&a's  new "Wedding  March,"  " 
Off B?fore Company,"  a  splendid lifl 

Star <""   "Smiles," the humorous "Meow" 
*  tlon.   aft   wel   las   Sotisa's    mftit    po 

.InclurtlBS    "Washington    1 
and   Stripes   Forever,", whiea 

aa encorea, 



SOUSA'S MARCH 

Heard Along the  Rhine—Germans 
Make   No  Objection 

The psychology of the German people con- 
tinues to amaze and bewilder allied observers. 

.A recent dispatch from Coblenz, one of Hie 
principal strategic points beld by the Ameri- 

can army of occupation, describes the reaction 
': city against the order of the new German 

foment directing the observance of a week 
In ttiat i 
Govynm 

of mourning as a protest against the peace 
terms. One evidence of this mourning was to 
be the banning of music in the cafes. 

On the day after the order was supposed 
'to go into effect the orchestra In the Trause 
Cafe, one of the most popular restaurants in the 
city, began tuning up at 5 o'clock in the after- 
noon. Shortly afterwards a police delegation 
visited the place and gave orders that there 
mast be no music. Whereupon the proprietor 
of the cafe visited the American provost 
marshal and asked if the orchestra might not 
play. 

"Go ahead and play your heads off," replied 
tbat official. 

At 5:30 the members of the orchestra were 
back in their places and the first number 
rendered was Lieut. John Philip Sousa's The 
Stars and Stripes Forever! There were 300 
Germans in the room at the time and not a 
single one left or exhibited any signs of annoy- 
ance at the playing of this distinctly American 
march with its patriotic title. Inasmuch as it 
has been for many years one of the most popu- 
lar marches in ull corners of the world it can- 
not be argued that a great number of those 
present did not recognize it. 

Iiieut. Sousa will, it is needless to say. in- 
clude this march and a number of the other old 
favorites In his list of encore numbers on his 
tranb-continental  tour  this season. 

Germansltf£ll Sousa   | 
Piece for Americans 

According to a story from Coblens, | 
one of the first pieces of music to be j 
played in a German cafe after the 
arrival of the First American Army 
of Occupation was Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa's "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" The proprietor had been told 
by the American provost marshal that 
his orchestra might "play its head 
off" and though there were 300 Ger- 
mans present, it is said there was no 
sign of annovanee. Lieutenant Sousa, 
who is booked for this city next sea- 
son, will include that and many other 
old favorites, besides new works, on 
his transeontinentaUtour. 

Sousa Writes New March 
In Memory Of Koosevelt 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 
famous band inaugurated their 27th 
season at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music last week. In honor of his close 
co-operation with the International 
Federation of Musicians for a quarter: 
of a century that organization present- 
ed him with a floral wreath during the 
concert. Prominent members of the 
federation and delegations from the 
Players' Club and Lambs' Club occu- 
pied boxes. 

A feature of the program was the 
first rendition in public of Sousa's 
newestcnarch. a memorial composition 
dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt 
In memory of the late Col. Roosevelt 
and his son, Quentln. Prior to the 
concert Lieut. Sousa received a per- 
sonal-letter from Mrs. Roosevelt in 
which she graciously thanked him for 
the honor and dwelt upon the friend- 
ship of the former President for him. 

Sousa's present tour, the first com- 
prehensive one undertaken by the 
hand since before the. war, will cover 
a period of seven months and will take 
the band across the continent and 
back. Sixty-five men will travel with 
the band. Of this number 27 were 
actively engaged in the United States 
service  throughout  the  w1 E^nai — 

John Philip Sousa, who Is soon to start 
I on his lirst transcontinental tour in five 

years, has received the degree of Doctor 
of  Music  from  the  Pennsylvania  Mili- 
tary Academy. 

G 
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ODD FACTS. 

A new kind of music and a new kind 
of musical instrument came into exist- 
ence as a result of Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa having written  his new march, 
"The   Volunteers."     The  music   is   in 
the   new   piece   and   the  new   instru- 
ment, the fruit of the author's imagi- 

I nation, gives tho effect of an electric 
'riveting hammer.   The musical riveter 
I will be an addition to the drummer's 
j traps   and   is   designed   for  some   re- 
|markable   volume   effects   for   special 
use in "The Volunteers." 

mm 
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May Stone, soprano, formerly witli 
the Boston Opera Company, and Mary 
Baker, coloratura soprano, have been 
engaged by John Philip Sousa as 
vocal soloists for the forthcoming 
transcontinental tour of his famous 
band. Among the instrumental solo- 
ists are Louis P. Frltze, formerly flute 
soloist with the Philadelphia sym- 
phony orchestra; Frank Simon, cor- 
netist; H. Beene Henton, saxophone 
player, and Josephs Green, xylophone 
player. 
 "T 

Sousa*s Band to Play at 
Saranac Lake Carnival 

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., July 5 — 
Preparations for the midsummer 
carnival are now going forward rap- 
idly. An entire week of the first part 
of August will be given to it and a 
sportsmen s show. Heading the com- 
mittee in charge is William Morris, of 
New York; Charles H. Goldsmith, sec- 
retary; C M. Palmer, George L. Starks, 
E. R.Stpnaker, W. C. Leonard, William 
Minshull, J. J. O'Connell, P. E. Ren- 
da 1, Louis Kernochan, J. C. Morgan 
Eddy Whitby, Dr. Lawrason Brown^R 
C. Peterson, G. A. Toupin. E. H. Bald- 
win, J. R. Hogan, M. M. Peustmah, H. 
H. Gray and P. A. Gould. One of the 
features of the carnival already ar- 
ranged will be the presence of Sousa's 
Band, led by John Philip Sousa him- 

The Saranac Lake Board of Trade is 
Interested in the routing of the Roose- 
velt Memorial Highway through the 
Adirondacks, and will assume part of 
the financial outlay involved. Through 

i th.eJgo^ of ?' ,R- Stonaker, president 
j of the Adirondack Good Roads Associa- 

tion, who is an active member of the 
gpard, it is now probable that the 
highway will pass through Saranac 
Lake and Lake Placid, instead of from 
lt*lw5^,**r0.M the northern portion of ftjAgnmdacks   via   Chatoaugay   to 

John Philip Sousa, famous bandmas- 
ter and composer, has surrendered to 
the popular demand for Jazz music. 
At his request Jerome Kern lias deliv- 
ered complete jiggity arrangements of 
several of his popular musical numbers 
used in "She's A Good Fellow." The 
band will play the Kern music as en- 
cores  when  on  tour. 

On the Saranac UKea, 

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y„ July 4.—Tho 
annual mid-summer carnival, which 
is to 'occupy a week early in August, 
will mark the climax of the season 
in the Adirondacks. The details of 
the project aro now being worked out 
by a committee of which William 
Morris of New York is chairman, the 
other members being Charles H. Gold- 
smith, secretary; C. M. Palmer, 
George L. Starks, E. ft. Stonaker, W. 
C. Leonard, William MinshiUl. J. J. 
O'Connell, F. K Kendall, Loui.i 
Kernochan, J. C. Morgan, Eddy Whit- 
by, Dr. Lawrason Brown, R. C Pat- 
terson, G. A. Toupin. E. H. Baldwin, 
J. R. Hogan, M. M. Feustman, H. H. 
Gay and P. A. Gould. Tim chairman 
waa in charge of last season's.carnival. 
which proved such a successs. In con- 
nection with the carnival will be a 
sportsmen's show with fly casting and 
other contests. Among features for 
the week already arranged, is a series 
of concerts bv Sousa's band led by 
Mr. Sousa himself. 

As a result of the efforts of E. R. 
Stonaker, president of the Adirondack 
Gfcod Roads Association, the Roose- 
velt Memorial highway will be routed 
through Saranac on its way through 
the Adirondacks instead of from 
Malone to Plattsburg via Chateaugay. 
The Board of Trade is at tho head of a 
movement to finance the work of 
routing the highway this way. An 
event of interest to members of the 
summer colony was the wedding of 
Miss Marlon Hogan. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Hogan, and Capt. 
Alexander Rowell Grambling of El 
Paso, Tex. On Monday was the an- 
nual banquet of the Saranac Lake 
Alumni Association at Saranac Inn, on 
U£"er Saranac Lake. 

.Lieut. John  Philip Sousa, who h.-s  ,'usr 1,   ™ 

Sousa's Band Opens. 

Lieut.   j0h„   Philip  Sousa  rehearsed   his   band   daily 
n .last week at the  New  York  Hippodrome in  prepa- 

■niiiu   of   the   ariraniratinn'n   ♦ ...„..,.._ 
"^^•) <»i me  -NCW   rorK  mppodrome in  nrena 

ration  for  the opening of the organization's twenty 
l    season   at    the    Bronklvn     \,--,,l„„,.,    „r    \,     " seventh   season   at 

yesterday  afternoon   am 

vealed the fact that no less than'twe"ntyV8'even mVmberi 
V     I'll IHWv'nrinl -I..-' .1 

ili.     Brooklyn   Academy   of   Music 
1   nijrht.     A   census   taken   re- 

a V ' A U,at "° kss 1,,a" 'wenty-scven member, 
ol the hand were actively engaged during the war in 
either the military or naval branches of the United 
.Mates service. Prominent among the numbers played 
at Saturdays concert was a new descriptive pice en- 
titled "Showing Off Before Company/; 

QJU<^^   ^n*/V*^.  ^W/»sM^|(<f% 

a ithor had bestowed upon him at Colum- 
bia university, an honorary degree of Mas- 
ter of Arts, a distinction seldom visited 
upon players. Now the Pennsylvania Mili- 
tary academy has likewise recounted the 
good works and high position of John 
Philip Sousa and has given him the de- 
gree of Doctor of Music. Sousa is setting 
out on his first continental tour In five 
years, and Is playing a new memorial 
march, "The Sold Star," which he his 
dedicated   to  Mrs.  Theodore  Roosevelt. 

Sousa's Band to Give 
Two Concerts in City 

Sousa's bnnd will appear in two eon- 
certs in Minneapolis on the afternoon 
and evening of October «£8, under au- 
spices of the Minneapolis organiza- 
tions of the American Legion, Horace 
G. Whitmoro of the legion's central 
committee announces. The place of th3 
concerts  will be  made public later. 

In connection with the general mem- 
bership drive for the American Legion 
in Minneapolis two community gather- 
ings are announced. There will, be a 
meeting at 8 p. m. tomorrow at Plym- 
outh and Emerson avenues north to 
make plans for a canvass of returned 
service men of tho Tenth and Third 
wards. 

Wednesday night there will be a 
meeting at the St. Anthony Commer- 
cial club to organize a membership 
drive-1 with a view to establishing a 
Legion post on the East side. 

f\ 

John   Philip Sousa  was one of thoso 
who tried   to break  all  the targets  In 
the Rhode Island State shoot. He broks 

| L'60 out of 300 targets. 

J^Bring Sousa Band 
Here Christmas Day 

r,,
p,la"s are under way to bring .lohn 

F hily» Sousa's band to Dallas for matin.- 
and; night engagements at Fair Park 
t;oltseum on Christinas Day. Announce- 
ment to this effect was made Uednesduv 
morning   by    Karl   D.   Be h rends. 

SOUSA'S BAND IS BOOKED 
FOR TWO CONCERTS 

On   January   3,   Housn   nnd   his   famous 
bund  will  give  two  concerts  in  Nashville | 
uuiicr the auspices of the Commercial Club. 

One of the concerts will be given In the 
afternoon and one at nljrht. At the after- 
nooD concert children will be admitted for 
a   special   price. 

In addition to the 07-pieee hand, directed 
by Sousa himself, there will be four vocal- 
ists with  the organization. 

March King's Latest. 
John Philip Sousa writes that he is 

performing on tour, at each concert, his 
latest march, "When the Buys Come 
Hailing Home," and Harriet Ware!* B< 
waits song,  "Jt)a»!C!y||f a»«n«l«ir*.-W- 



Sousa's Farewell )e 

From tinu' to nine there have been 
predictions, predictions, ; and prophe- 
cies -by all sorts of forecasters, that 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa will, be- 
fore long, emulate other musical and 
theatrical celebrnties and make a faro 
well tour. Tlii.s means of alarming the 
public into rushing to "last appearances" 
and dying-swan gasps by departing 
greatness,   exhausted efficiency   long 
ago. One need only recall t»e pitiful 
pleas made for the final appearances or 
Putti, the ome incomparable, in the last 
tour of this country; and the harrowing 
recollection of .lanausc.ek. who, after a 
tragic stage-fall, was unable to arise 
without  assistance. 

"My farewell tour—or, to be exact, 
my farewell appearance—said he recent- 
ly, "will ne the last concert I give be- 
fore i die! 1 mean that, that 1 shall 
some day give a concert, and before 1 
can give one thp succeeding day or so, 
I shall cpiit this world forever. The 
newspaper men will say, 'John Philip 
Sousa made his farewell appearance in 
this city, because he died ere^ he could 
conduct another concerjjjj^ Yes. that is 
how   1   shall   iiiakejrry   farewell   furl" 

OMY ONE SOUSA 
I 

There mliy lie greater musicians thanj 
' Sou-a. There may be greater musicj 
producing organisations than his band, 
lint there is only one Sousa and he ha* 
won a place in the hearts of the people! 
no other band or orchestra leader ever* 
had. . 

No one prefers Sousa's music to all 
other, except just the folks. But he 
reaches inside the folks and touches 
wliat responds with thrills of satisfac- 
tion. We cannot s|>eak for trained 
musicians, for those who know the in- 
tricacies of technique and the mysteries 
of what is to us an occult science: but 

in Sousa audience is one that leaves his 
I concerts with all their hopes and expec- 
tations satisfied and better citizeins and 

'neighbors   for  Slaving  heard   him. 
Sousa will pack the Armory tomorrow 

I night. It will be standing room only. 
Every one will thank. Lieut. Mardain 
.Tmios fur having brought him here and 
for weeks to (.one will solace themselves 
With Sou*a records, while pouring com* 
passion "ii their friends who failed to 
see this most famous and popular of 
band leaders and to hear his band.— 
Duluth  News Tribune. 

r //   T  " 
/Soafcas Navy Work. 

Now^that  John  Philip Sousa. the un-' 
; forgotten hand icader and composer, has 

relinquished   his   title   of   lieutenant   in 
the navy and has been  placed ii|»on the 

! inactive   list,   prior   to  preparing   for   a 
| transcontinental   tour,   it   is   good   and 
' grateful  to  tell  of  what  he did  for the 
- country while in its blue.    Lieut. Sousa 
spent nearly two years in the service of 
the  government.     He was commissioned 
in   May.   1017.  shortly  after the declnr- 
tion   of   war   and   was   assigned   to   the 
GTeat    Lakers   Naval   Training   station 
near Chicago,  111.,  where  he  was placed 
in charge of the work of organizing the 
bands  for the grand  fleet. 

No. less than 1.0(10 musicians were 
always under constant training under 
his direction. These were divided into 
groups of 2B0, and Lieut. Sousa devoted 
a portion of each day to the drilling of 
these bands. On special occasions he' 
brought the entire 1.000 bandsmen to- 
gether in a single group and personally 
conducted what was the largest band 
that ever played together in the re/Mird- 
jld history of the navy. He paraded 
r«i several occasions with units of .T>0 

\en. More than 't.OOO bandsmen were 
nined under his personal supervision 
Iring the perjajl^yr"the war. 

1 

• — /—a 
uJ^ri <omr0!,.«"s in*the world todav 
have a popularity eiijAl to that of Lieu- 
tenant John Philip /msa. ThiH is ,,,„, 
to two factors—h/ marches are the 
recognised criterion* in all parts of the 
eivdtfed world, and his personality has 
endeared him to the people at largo   He 

\J231 x7e?"   17,*ht,v   <'al'od   the   "Pulse   of -flte  Nation. 
/March tunes, though rated by some 
as not the highest form of art. have 
nevertheless a function peculiarly • all 
their own. Sousa's marches have 
founded a school and 'have revolution- 
ised martial music, for they possess mer- 
it of distinct individuality as well as 
supreme architectural qualities. More- 
over, they have an additional value n- 
herent in themselves—that of instilling 
eoura<re into the soldiers and furnishing 
inspiration that will make tfwm march 
into battle and face death gladly. 

L^?\v^,° *!>!« ,0«P»w m these 
^i  JAII"?  ^M o£   military sg*^ wMefc >««   other   composer 

&343&53K3B8J 
■fcaomage for this man. I 

Music and Patriotism 
By  Lieut. Johu^Phillp s0Usa. 

!    Mneic. >«>    '» lands, is a greater now 

hat at times we criticize our laws     ali 
oiir goyernnlent weak,  speak of our fe 
low-citizens, invoke the wrath of <Jod 
"«r  Political  opponents,   gaze   wit     L, 

!rionaiyw^  °m', 5«S^%tt sion.U   hrethern.  and   become  D-sslmlsHi. 

'XnFZSP*? in  lllp  l1""1 ot our firth But suddenly  ttiere is  „  criticism  or art 
attack   made  on   us   hv   others    LJ   "" 

IfS    or  "huts." and   they  constitute  t. ' 

SOUSA'S BAND 
FEATURE OF AL 

AT SARANAC 

T^~ 

JrULwXo-?^ 

NEW soffs vSetTi.oisTs. 
TJfnt. John rhilip Sousa has en- 

gaged as vocal soloists with his 
world-famous band May Stone, for- 
merly a soprano with' the Boston 
Opora Company, and Mary Baker, a 
coloratura soprano, who has won dls- 
tinctton on the concert stage. Jo- 
seph Green, who has made himself 
popular with one of the prominent. 
phonograph companies as a xylo- 
phone player, is another of Professor 
Lieutenant   Sousa's   enKaKements. 

SAHAVAC HAKE, N*. Y., Saturday - 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
wl'l provide music for Saranac Lake's mid- 
summer carnival and sportsmen's show, to 
take place here early in August Details 
for the big event, which will mark the 
chmax of the season In the Adirondack^ 
ore belnjf worked out by a committee 
headed by William Morris, of New Vork 
who successfully managed the carnival of 
last year. Charles H. Goldsmith, s~cre- 
*.ary of the Board of Trade, which is spon- 
sor for the carnival, is secretary of the 
committee In charge, the other members 
being C M Pa'mer, Georgv L. Btarks E 
R Stonaker. W. C. Leonard. William 
Mmshul . J. J. O'Connell. p. E. Kemlill 
LOUIS Kernochan. J. C. .Morgan. Eddy 

jvw.itby. Dr. Lawrason Brown, Dr R C 
Patterson, G. A. Toupln, E. H Baldwin 
1. R. Hogan. M. M. Feustmann, H. H. Gay 
and P   A. Gould. 

An entire week will be given up to the 
carnival, and in addition to the appear- 
ance of Sousa's Band and other Spectacular 
carnival features there will be a sports- 
man's show, with fly-casting and other 
contests. 

Among automobilists now reaching Sara- 
nac Lake In large numbers there is general 
satisfaction over the fact  thit the  Rocse- j 
vlt Memorial highway, which is to extend! 
from  Portland, Me., to Portland. Ore.   nMll I 
pass directly through the Adirondacks vial 
Saranac Lake and not cross northern "New ' 
York   from    Malone    to    Plattsburg  " vli' 
Chateaugay,   which   would   eliminate   the I 
Adirondack   region.     It   is  largely   due  to 
the efforts of E. R. Ston  ker. president of 
the  Adirondack  Good   Roads  Association 

"baby .hotel," proved 
oungster yesterday 

•xperience with an A| 
rowd.   The house re* 
>oo kings   and   had 
ities, with special errj 
Among other arrival 

t  the leading hotels 1 
Traymore—Mr.  and 

lr.  Sylvester Dolsie, | 
Ir. Charles Jacob, Mi 

,,'Iiss    Louisa   Jacob, j 
rlr.  M.  C.  Welle, Mr) 
Irooklyn;   Mrs.  C.   E 
!-  W'h te.  Mr. Monroi 
!. Msggart, Mr. H. H.j 
Irs. Harry Stoll and 
Ipencer,  Mr. .T.  P. W 
Marlborough-Blenhe 

qii. Stevenson,  Mr. an' 
n) iugh,   Miss  Louise  N 
th 
ar 

or;j 

Irs.   H.   B.   Coules, 
lussey,* Mr. and Mrs. 
re accompanied by M 

Ind   Mrs.   George  B. 
JcKlhiney.  Mrs.  S. 1 
Itoberts,  Mr. and  Mn 

:l.Ind Mr. Henry XV. Cjj 
Hc4i  H. Warner.  Mr 

ca 
j Ed 
i p':;ilberti,   Miss  Mary . 
|a   Yances M. Marteil, d 
i   ''llrs.   W.  B.  Williams 

01 lid Mrs. N. .T. Slppv, I 
prr.  Bailey, Mrs. E. H 

51. G. O'Donohue anol 
w1 lfennis Mr.  Mortli 
^a'.T. R. Ea.ver, Mrs. i 
r Vr. and Mrs. E. XV. \ 

II   Brltton, 

r^l^ X^tovy ^^fe y*+J \ 

[iu. II Brltton. of BJ 
•''•'.arf. Mr. Robert Pee 
°" '. Penhlngton. 
tr.Esplanade-Mr. M.. 
JJJjVitd Mrs. XV. E. McCj 
m\ Chelsea--Miss May 

Ter Burk, Mr. Wlllla^ 
prS.   Ahrens,   Mrs.  J. 
R93atterle. Mr o. A. a 

q St. Charles-Mr. an< 
N?Klr. E. R. Newton, M 
*%r. and Mrs L A Mot, 

'llonson..'1 

arii   rireakers-Mr.   and1 

av*M. and Mrs. A. B. Boj 
 ^Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

'7. 
Lieut.    John    Philip   Sousa    savs    the 

drum   section  of a  big  band  is just a« 
men" C?,« u ?"y ?theP Bro"I, c.f bands uien (,us Helmecke. the bass drummer 
• n the Sousa Band. Is considerably ove? 
!£ J?** «1 and faces the audience 
Joseph Green, the snare .lrummer £ 
one of the finest xylophone pVayers |n 
he country. Frank Snow, who nhivs 

the tympin, frequently piaVS onmae 
chestSa.Wlth  thC Boslon  «>'nP"onrf)r: 

\fifnc»  HI 
HE   RHIN 

SOUSA 
ALONG 

EARD 
E. 

The psychology of the German peo- 
ple continues to amaze and bewilder al- 
lied observers. A recent dispatch 

' from Coblenz, one of the principal 
strategic points held by the Ameri- 
can army of occupation, describes the 
re-action in that city against the or- 
der of the new German government 
directing the observance of a week 
of mourning as a protest against the , 
peace terms. One evidence of this 
mourning was to be the banning of 
music in the cafes. 

On the day after the order was sup- 
posed to go into effect the cafe orches- 
Ira in the Trause cafe, one of the most 
popular restaurants in the city, began 
tuning up at 5 o'clock in the after- 
noon. Shortly afterwards ft police 
delegation visited the place and gave 
orders that there must be no music. 
Whereupon the proprietor of the cafe | 
visited the American provost marshal, 
and asked if the orchestra might not 
play. 

"Go ahead and play your heads off," 
replied that official. 

At 5:30 the members of the or- 
chestra were back in their places and 
the first number rendered was Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa's "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever!" There were 300 
Germans in the room at the time and 
not a single one left or exhibited any 
signs of annoyance at the playing of 
this distinctly American march with 
its patriotic title. Inasmuch as it has 
been for many years one of the most 
rfopular marches in all corners of the 
world it cannot be argued that a great 
number of those present did not rec- 
ognize it. 

Lieut Sousa will, it is needless to 
.ay. include this march an4 a number 
of the other old favorite^, in his list 
of encore numbers^m his tramveon- 
tinentaVtour Ujiw-Season 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Famous IiCaflcr and Band at the Cort- 

land Theatre Wednesday Afternoon 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, who re- 
cently retired from the United States 
naval service after having served 
throughout the war as chief band- 
master at the Great Lakes training 
station, has gathered his old and sea- 

I soned bandsmen about him once more 
'and is making a comprehensive tour 
of the country for the first time in four 
years. 

Lieut. Sousa had full charge dur- 
ing the war of the training of bands- 
men who were enlisted for service In 
the navy. On several occasions as 
many as one thousand musicians were 
under his direct control at the naval 
station. These were divided Into 
groups of 250 each under the direction 
of assistant bandmasters. Lieut. Sousa 
took turns in directing them and on 
several occasions brought the entire 
thousand together in one enormous 
band, probably the largest single 
group of Instrumentalists ever heard 
together at one time in the recorded 
history of the world. 

It is Lieut. Sousa's firm opinion that 
nothing did more to keep up the mo- 
rale of the American navy during the 
war than band music. It relieved the 
dull monotony of life aboard ship and 
gave the sallorman the opportunity 
to forget the routine of duty. He 
feels a justifiable pride in his accom- 
plishments during the perlfrfLof stress 
and strife. ^^^' 

He and  his ban^vill be   heard  at 
the CorUandJJsffftre.  "Wednesday af 

iternoon,  June 1 Advertisement. 

~fUtoUd &*y*b~ 
SOUSA'S BAND  IS GIVEN A 

ROUSING WELCOME IN BUFFALO 

Sundelius   Wins   Acclamation   in   Recital—Rubinstein 
Chorus   Engaged   for   Lockport   Festival— Paulist 

Choir  Gives   Fine   Concert—Big   Results 
Evident in  Locke   Recitals 

Buffalo, N. Y.. July II, iota—John  Philip Sousa and 
his band   were  welcomed  to   Buffalo by  an  enthusiastic 
audience which occupied Elmwood Music Hall on a swelter- 
ing July evening.    Sousa had not been heard here in sev- 
eral   seasons,   and   his   spirited   program   gave   immense 
satisfaction. 



Sousa's Farewel 

Fro"n> tinu to time there have been 
predictions, predictions, ' and prophe- 
eies -by all Horts of forecasters, that 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa will, be 
fore long, emulate other musical and 
theatrical celebraties and make a fare 
well tour. This means of alarming the 
public into rushing to "last appearances" 
and dying-swan gasps by departing 
greatness,   exhausted efficiency   long 
ago. One need only recall tlie pitiful 
pleas made for the final appearance* of 
Patti, the once incomparable, in the last 
tour of this country; and the harrowing 
recollection of Jauauscek. who, after a 
tragic stage-fall, was unable to ari*e 
without  assistance. 

"My farewell tour -or. to he exact, 
my farewell appearance—said he recent- 
ly, "will lie the last concert I give be- 
fore I die! 1 mean that, that I Rhall 
sonic day give a concert, and before 1 
can give one the succeeding day or so. 
I shall quit this world forever. The 
newspaper men will .-ay, 'John Philip 
Sousa made his farewell appearance in 
this city, because he died ere he could 
conduct another concert^'. • Yes, flint is 
how    1   shall   makejtrf  farewell   tout!" 

aot y   j-//f. 
/     / ' 

OMY ONE SOUSA 
I 

There nifly   be  greater  musicians  thanl 
Sou-a.    There    may    be    greater   musici 
producing  organizations   than   his   baud. 
Put  there iss only one Sousa  and he ho* 
won a place in the hearts of the people! 
no  other  band   or  orc.hes.tra   leader ever) 
had. 

Xo  one   prefers   Sousa's   music   to   all 
other, except just, the folks. But he 
reaches inside the folks and touches 
what responds with thrills of satisfac- 
tion. We cannot speak for trained 
musicians, for those who know the in- 
tricacies of technique and the mysteries 
of  what  is  to  ii<  mi  occult   science:  but 

,a Sousa audience is one that leaves his 
concerts with all their hopes and expec- 
tations satisfied and better oitizeins and 
neighbors   for   having  heard   him. 

Sousa will pack the Armory tomorrow 
night. It will be standing room only. 
Every one will thank. Lieut. Mardain 
Jones for having brought him here and 
for weeks to come will solace themselves 
with   Sou-a   records,   while  pouring com- 

i passion   "ii   their   friends   who   failed   to 
Isee this most famous and popular of 
band leaders and to hear his band.— 
lMiluth   News   Tribune. 

. -if .*       * 

vwortSas Nayy Work. 
Now^thal John Philip Sousa. the un-' 

forgotten band ieader and composer, has 
relinquished his title of lieutenant in 
the navy and has been placed n|w>n the 
inactive list, prior to preparing for a 
transcontinental tour, it is good and 
grateful to tell of what he did for the 
country while in its blue. Lieut. Sousa 
spent nearly two years in the service of 
the government. He was commissioned 
in May. lit]7. shortly after the deelnr- 
tion of war and was assigned to the 
<rreat Lake* Naval Training station 
near Chicago, 111., where he was placed 
in charge of the work of organizing the 
bands  for the grand  Meet. 

No. less than 1.000 musicians were 
always under constant training under 
his direction. These were divided into 
groups of 250, and Lieut. Sousa devoted 
a portion of each day to the drilling of 
these bands. On special occasions he1 

■ brought the entire 1.000 bandsmen to- 
gether in n single group and personally 
conducted what was the largest band 
-hat ever played together in the record- 
id history of the navy. He paraded 
ui several occasions with units of 850 
\en.    More  than  .1.000  handsmen  were 
tained   under   his   personal   supervision 
iriug the penoj^-ijr the war. 

"NMWB*; THE POPULAI      j 

—^4 
Few composers in*the world today 

have a popularity eq/l to that of Lieu- 
tenant John Philip fnm. Tins is d„e 
to two factors— h/ marches are the 
recognized criterion^in  all   parts of  the 
CIVJU?    i V'"'ld- and  his PPisonalitr has 
endeared him  to the people at large   He 
la^-^t? 1".1Fht,-v oa,1,,(,  tl,e "P««e of vjf Nation. 
' Mal;oh

1'"T"', th<mK\\ rated by some 
as not the highest form of nrt have 
nevertheless a function peculiarly • all 
their own. Sousa's marches have 
founded a school and have revolution- 
ised martial music, for they possess mer- 
it of distinct individuality as well as 
supreme architectural qualities. More- 
over, they have an additional valne n- 
nereut in themselves—that of instilling 
eoiira-e into the soldiers and furnishing 
inspiration that will make them march 
toto battle and face death gkdh 
21U.!!LH.-**1 *ble t0 ejcPress in these 
i2Ec&Jb\JSESr? "WR of mmtMr* ^mrtMMgjf which m> other composer 
ad/T»' • *2*, «>n«*e*m«<tly every one 
must instinctively feel only gratitude to 
■*"1 Homage for this man. 

x-^^m&mm 

Music and Patriotism 
By Lieut. John ..Philip Sousa. 

erl^brhS „„V *&■% is.« .neater pow- 

ISTO hiL.vn0t,-,erihO0d- ""know 
« ,f ,?»\. KhIy ''lvll'zed people know 
o r „ t,n,°" ,vo «*»«* our law.T all' 
our government weak, speak of our fe 
low-citizens, invoke the wrath of (",,A V 
our political opponents."JS with leal" 
OUa   eyes   upon   our   competitive    .r<,es" 

Why h,>R<Ipf°nS0   °*   °"r   country " « nj '.    Because— 

. JM    or "huts." and   they constitute   t  »! 

«»to,n<l. ol  l,„i„. „„,,   0,'r   T      ' 

BSSL'S B»A«S' armor  of   victory. 

SOUSA'S BAND   WILL  BE 
FEATURE OF AUGUST CA RNIVAL 

AT SARANAC LAKE VILLAGE 

yVLA^jUrr^ 

NEW sof s \Srffl.OI.STS. 
I LJfiit. John Philip Sousa lias en- 

ti gaffed   as     vocal    soloists    with     his 
| world-famous hand May Stone, for- 
merly a soprano with the Moston 
Opera Company, and Mary Baker, a 
coloratura soprano, who has won dis- 
tinction on the concert stage. Jo- 
seph Green, who has made himself 
popular with one of the prominent. 
phonograph companies as a xylo- 
phone player. IS another of Professor 
Lieutenant   Sousa's  engagements. 

Lieut.   John    Philip   Sousa   savs   the I 
drum  section  of a  big  band  is just  is 

men' "Sol H ?"y ?ther sro»* °* ^nda men.   Qua Hehnecke, the bass drummer 

six Vee Tnl, Ban^ JS «»MUte»WS52J six feet tall and faces the audience 
Joseph Green, the snare drumn.er £ 
one of the finest xylophone players In 
the country. Frank Snow, who n'u s 
the tympin, frequently plays enavS* 

cheatSa.W,th  th° Boston KSMTK: 

SARAVAC UKE, N*. Y.. S iturday- 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
v.-i'l provide music for Saranac Lake's mid- 
summer carnival and sportsmen's show, to 
take place here early in August Details 
for the big event, which will mark the 
climax of the season in the Adlrondncks 
are being worked out by a committee, 
headed by William Morris, of New Vork 
who guceeesful'y managed the carnival of 
last year. Charles H. Goldsmith, secre- 
tary of the Board of Trade, which Is spon- 
sor for the carnival, is secretary of the 
committee In charge, the other members 
being C M Pa'mer. Oeorge I. St-irks. E. 
R. Stonaker. w. c. Leonard. William 
Mmshu     j. j.  o'Connell.  p.   E.  KendMI, 

I !V»TK 
K"rno<;han-   •>•   C,    Morgan.   Eddy 

!"l.itby,  Dr.  Lawrr>son   Prown.   Dr   R   C 
Patterson.  G.  A.  Toupin,   E.   H.   Baldwin!1 

I. R. Hogan. M. M. Keustmann. H. H. Gav 
and P A, Gould. y 

An entire week will be given up to the 
carnival, and in addition to the anpenr- 
ence of sousa-s Band and other spectacular 
carnival features there will be a sports- 
man a show, with fly-casting and other 
contests. 

Among automobilists now reaching Sara- 
nac Lake In large numbers there is general 
satisfaction over the fact that the Hocs«- 
v'lt Memorial highway, which is to extend 
from Portland, Me., to Portland. Ore wm 
pass directly through the Adirondacks via 
Saranac Lake and not cross northern New 
\ork from Malone to Plattsburg VIT 
.hatcaugay, which would eliminate the 
Adirondack region. It Is largely due to 
the eftorts of E. R ston ker, president of 
the  Adirondack  Good   Roads  Association 

that the change takini the route through 

assured     °f  th<? mourita,ns 's Practical 

{Among other Incidents of the we*k here 
it his been demonstrated that Just b» 
cause a person doeS: not have fishlne- 
tackle hnndv is no reason whv he or sho 
nay not catch fish In the waters about 
Saranac Lake Pins (or hooks and orrti- 
nary twlno for lines 4o quite as wefl OS 
the real article. It ffL with a b nt pin 
and n fly „,inched to aTplece of string and" 

, a   pole   picked   up   beside   the   mad   t* at 
M-ler Frmcls Walsh caught  a  whlteflsh 

icamnn   IV 7^ ^^ "ear  the   P««"0 i camp on the lower Saranac Lake    Meetnv 
P«"«rd Mu'ter. ano-hHr boy. while riding 
p-s   a brook north of sjaranac Lake, spied 
a  big brown  trout in tjhe water     With a 
s-fi ty pin and a worm.attached to a piece 
of twine, he managed to hook and land hiB 
prize. w-M-h measured ten Inches. 

A wedding of morg thi.i •<-, *] Interesi 
was that at which M'rs M& ion Hoga? 
daughter of Mr. and M«*. Jon.. R Hogan 
became the b.id^ of Capta n Alexander 
Lowell Grambllnr of ^ Paso, Texas 
Miss Frances r^alli of Baltimore, cousin 
of the bride, was rrliesmaid. and Lleu- 
t n-nt Karl l» Ham: ton. of Philadelphia. 
associated over-e?s wiu, Captain Gram- 
bllng, was best man. ^ 

Mrs. T. P. Pinnegar. of 71 Riverside 
Drive. Is entertaining her brother, Mr 
Robert Dullea. of Morr stown. N. J. 

Recent arrivals at tie Knight cottage, 
No l Park avenue, are Mrs. Tessie Good- 
win and son, of New York. 

Mrs. K. P. Ellis, of X ontclalr, N. J.. has 
arrived for the sumnn r at No. 43 Park 
avenue. t 

AMCH   HEA 
HE    RHINE. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

sous^t 
ALONG 

EARD 

The psychology of the German peo- 
ple continues to amaze and bewilder al- 
lied observers. A recent dispatch 

' from Coblenz, one of the principal 
strategic points held by the Ameri- 
can army of occupation, describes the 
re-action in that city against the or- 
der of the new German government 
directing the observance of a week 
of mourning as a protest against the 
peace terms. One evidence of this 
mourning was to be the banning of 
music in the cafes. 

On the day after the order was sup- 
posed to go into effect the cafe orches- 
tra in the Trause cafe, one of the most 
popular restaurants In the city, began 
tuning up at 5 o'clock in the after- 
noon. Shortly afterwards It police 
delegation, visited the place and gave 
orders that there must be no music. 
Whereupon the proprietor of the cafe 
visited the American provost marshal j 
iind asked if the orchestra might not 
play. 

"Go ahead and play your heads off," 
replied that official. 

At 5:30 the members of the or- 
chestra were back in their places and 
the first number rendered was Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa's "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever!" There were 300 
Germans in the room at the time and 
not a single one left or exhibited any 
signs of annoyance at the playing of 
this distinctly American march with 
its patriotic title. Inasmuch as it has 
been for many years one of the most 
tfbpular marches in all corners of the 
world it cannot be argued that a great 
number of those present did not rec- 
ognize it. 

Lieut Sousa will, it is needless to 
say. include this march am* a number 
of the other old favorjt«s, in his list 
of encore numbers^m his tran«-con- 
tinentaKtQjir thie-Season. 

Famous Leader and Band at the Cort- 
land Theatre Wednesday Afternoon 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, who re- 

cently retired from the United States 
naval service after having served 
throughout the war as chief band- 
master at the Great Lakes training 
station, has gathered his old and sea- 

j soned bai.dsmen about him once more 
and is making a comprehensive tour 
of the country for the first time in four 
years. 

Lieut. Sousa had full charge dur- 
ing the war of the training of bands- 
men who were enlisted for service In 
the navy- On several occasions as 
many as one thousand musicians were 
under his direct control at the naval 
station. These were divided into 
groups of 250 each under the direction 
of assistant bandmasters. Lieut. Sousa 
took turns in directing them and on 
several occasions brought the entire 
thousand together in one enormous 
band, probably the largest single 
group of Instrumentalists ever heard 
together at one time in the recorded 
history of the world. 

It is Lieut. Sousa's firm opinion that 
nothing did more to keep up the mo- 
rale of the American navy during the 
war than band music. It relieved the 
dull monotony of life aboard ship and 
gave the snllorman the opportunity 
to forget the routine of duty. He 
feels a justifiable pride in his accom- 
plishments during the peHo.sL.0f stress 
and strife. ^^^' 

He and his ban^^vill b( heard at 
the Corlland JJsWtre. Wednesday af- 
ternoon Advertisement OOn,     JUno     i». ^m<ri uociuv.i^ • 

SOUSA'S BAND IS GIVEN A 
ROUSING WELCOME IN BUFFALO 

Sundelius   Wins   Acclamation   in   Recital-Rubinstein 
Chorus   Engaged   for   Lockport   Festival—Paulist 

Choir   Gives   Fine   Concert—Big   Results 
Evident  in  Locke  Recitals 

Buffalo, N. Y.. July 
his   band   were  welc 

11. HJIO.—John   Philip  Sousa  ami 
icomed  to  Buffalo  by  an enthusiastic 

audience winch occupied Elmwood Music Hall on a swelter- 
ing July evening.    Sous;, had not been heard here i 
erai   seasons,   and   his   spirite 
satisfaction. 

program   gave 
111   scv 

immense 



UPw! 

v- >*E  LYtaJM. 
jrfvSA'B BAND. 

-. uftafr^ho are In Ithaca next Tues- 
day evening, June 17, will have a 
chance to hear the hand of the great- 
est leader in the country, John Philip 
Sdusa. Not only is he the foremost 
leader, but his band is one of the best 
in the world. The program which he 
Will present will contain several com- 
positions which would not. be heard 
except through the playing of this 
band. 
,..   It was in the fall of 1892 that John 

Philip Sousa>niado his first tour with 
Sousa's Banfa, and since that day, it 
ia fair to lay, that he has found'no 
idle time.    It might be inferred that 

£VPHOrv/u*t SOLOIST 

SOUS^BAND 
At the Lyceum Theater >ext Tuesday 

Night 

during that long period Sousa had 
accumulated such masses of music 
that he would never need to compose 
further, in so far as the requirements 
of his band concerts are concerned. 
But Sousa is progressive, so he keeps 
right on writing new mjiaiar 

ANITSUCH INDTED        ] 
IS WORLD-WIDE FAME 

A certain music publishing house in 
JjNew Jersey which is planning thp 
[(publication of a book containing a 

fgroup of well known songs by Ameri- 
can composers has just discovered the 

^existence of IA. John Philip Sousa. 
|iThat anyone in this country could be 
.ignorant until recently, of the exist- 
||ence, of the foremost band master of 
■ the world and of one of America's lead- 
ling composers is almost incredible, 
[but that a firm representing itself as 
[being a music house would make such 
a confession would be quite beyond 

[belief werp it not for thp actual receipt 
[by the musician, the other day, of a 
getter setting forth this fact. 

"We want you to send us one of your 
[best songs for publication," the letter 
[read, "in^ book that we are preparing. 
[As it will cost many hundreds of dol- 
lars to print and publish this book we 
I ask your cooperation.   Sign the enclos- 

fcrslip agreeing to remit the sum of 
ten dollars.    Do not send the ten right 

faway, hut send the   slip    signed    and 
rhen the book is printed we will write 

Wtou a letter and then you can send the 
ten. if you have it. or pay us in in- 
stallments. This is a grand opportun- 
ity to get your sons printed and at a 
price so low that anyone can spare the 
lOneyA We heard xo( you and your 
rorks through the Washington copy- 
1ght offl\e where your name is record- 
" as a waiter of song^,>-^"' 

5UU5A15N 
OF BANDMASTER 

T 

Famous Musician Spoils 
Neat Little Fiction, the 
Fruit of Publicity Man's 
Brain — Great Director 
Born in U. S. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster, recently exposed a cer- 
tain unnamed press agent who was 
responsible a number of years ago for 
the circulation of a ingenious story I 
which had to do with the origin of his | 
name. As the lieutenant himself told 
the story it makes an interesting 
farti. 

"If there is one thing 1 dislike mor» 
than another, it is to spoil a goo'l 
story," said he, "T remember vividly 
my infantile contempt for the pu".k- 
headed pirate who told me that Jack 
the Giant Killer never existed, and 1 
clearly recall my underlying hatred 
for the isonorlast who calmly inform- 
ed me that Robinson Crusoe was a 
myth and Ms f"an Friday a black 
shadow, without life and substance. 
[ also despised the man who said that. 
N'ero never was a fiddler. Hence you 
can understand my position when I 
3m asked in all seriousness to verify 
the story that my name 1s not Sousa, 
but Philipso. I suppose 1 might have 
permited the hoax to cotninue and 
keep the public in doubt, but instead 1 
confessed to the truth and disclosed 
the author of the yarn. 

"The story of the supposed origin 
of my name really is a good ons, and. | 
like all ingenious fables, permits of 
international variations. The German 
version Is that my name is Siglsmund 
Ochs, a great musician, born on the 
Rhine, emigrated to America, trunk 
marked S. O.. TT. S. A., therefore the 
same. The English version is that I 
im one Sam Ogden. a great musician, 
Yorkshire man. emigrated to Amer'ea, 
luggage marked S. O., U, S. A., hence 
the cognomen. The domestic brand 
■A the story is that I am Greek named 
Philipso, emigraten to America, a 
great musician, carrying my worldly 
possessions in a box marked John 
Philipso, TT. S. A., therefore the patro- 
nymic. 

"This more or less polite fiction, 
auite common in modem times, has 
bee one of the best bits of advertising 
t have had in my long career. As a 
rule Items about musical persons us 
ually find their way only into the col- 
umns of the daily press, a few of the 
magazines and in the papers devoted 
to music; but that item appeared in 
the religious, rural, political sectar- 
ian, trade and labor journals from one 
pnd of the world to the other and I be- 
lieve that it makes its pilgrimage 
around the globe once every three 
years. 

"The story emanated about ten 
years ago from the youthful and in- 
genious brain of a onetime publicity 
promoter of mine, and out of the in- 
ner recesses of his gray matter he 
evolved-this perennial fiction. Since 
it first appeared I have been called 
upon to denv it in ^ypry country upon 
the face of the earth in which the 
white man has trod, but, Tennyson's 
brook, it goes on forever. 

"Were it not. for the reproving fing- 
er of pride pointed in my direction by 
the illustrious line of ancestral Sousas 
I might have let it go at that.    Be- 
sides, there were  a  bunch of sisters 
and brothers ready to prove that my 
name   was   Cousa,   and   I   could   not 
shake them.    My parents were oppos- 
ed absolutely to race suicide and were 
the authors of a family of ten child- 
ren.    Many  of  there  are living  and 
married and doing as well in the fam- 
ily line that I should say that in about 
1992 the name of Cousa will supplant 
that of Smith as our national name. 

"Seriously, 1 was horn on the fith 
day of November. 1854. in G Street, 
S. E., near old Christ Church. Wash- 

ier—My Trarents were An- 
tonio Sousa and Elizabeth Trinkhaus 
Sousa. and I drank in lacteal flu|l and 
patriotism simultaneously, within the 
shadow df the Great White Dome.   I 
was christened John  Philip    at    Dr. 
Finkel's   Church    in     Twenty-second 
Street, N. W.. Washington, D. C. and 
you might mention that If I had an 
opportunity to be born agate. I would 
select   the   same   parents,   the   samer 

city,  the  same  time   and—well,  just 
say that I have no kick coming." 

Lieut. Sousa and his band will come 
to the Lyceum on Tuesday; June 24 

P^P^PJPJRp-  '~'W ■■': -A^Ul 
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LAVISHMENU 
AT MUSIC FETE 

Sousa and His Band, with 
Accompanying Vocalists, 
Met Warmth of Audience 
with Liberal Encores — 
Program Rich in Delight. 

An audience most liberal with mer- 
ited applause was met more than half 
way   by   an   entertainer lavish with 
encores  last  night  at  The  Lyceum, 
where Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
and    hia     band    gave     a    concert 
crammed   with   interest   and   delight 
for lovers of music, both Instrumental 
and vocal.    Xot fewer than thirteen 
extra  numbers  were   called  out  and 
freely   and    cheerfully    Interspersed 
with the long and finely varied pro- 
gram  by  the   renowned   bandmaster 
and composer and his accompanying 
artists.      These    were    Sousa's    "El 
Capitan" and "At the Zoo," following 
the   opening   overture,   "Mignon,"   by 
Thomas;   "Beneath the Window." by 
E-   di   Capua,   as   encore   of   Frank 
Simon   to   his  cornet  solo,   "Willow 
Echoes,"  by   Simon;   Sousa's  "U.   S. 
Field    Artillery"    march    and    "The 
Gliding    GirJ,"    following     the     full 
band's    suite.    "Impressions    of   the 
Movies;"   "The   Goose   Girl,"   encore 
by   the   soprano   soloist,   Miss   May 
Stone,  after a finely artistic render- 
ing of "I Am Titania."   After Sousa's 
"Wedding March," the great leader's 
new march for war brides, dedicated 
to the American people, and his "Gol- 
den Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt, his own "Bullets and Bavo- 
nets" was played by the band.    No. 

"a mixture," "Showing Off Before 
Company," was followed by a fine imi- 
tative "Paraphrate of Cohan's "Over 
There," during which one could eas- 
ily   fancy   himself  at  the  front  line 
trenches,  as   he  could  enjoy  a visit 
"At  the  Zoo" during the  playing of 
that imitative composition.    "Lossus,' 
by   Fillmore,   was   a   second   encore 
evoked by the wave of applause that 
followed   the    last  strains   of  "Over 
Tltere."    Other encore numbers were 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Beach," both by the noted 
band leader. 

"In Flander's Fields" Sung 
Miss Mary Baker, coloratura so- 

prana, who gave a feeling and artistic 
rendering of the famous poem bv Col 
John McCrea, set to an appropriately 
pathetic air by Lieutenant Sousa. gra- 
ciously responded to an appreciative 
round of applause with "When the 
Boys Come Sailing Home," also by 
Sousa, and a second encore piece 
"Robin. Robin, Sing Me a Song," and 
both time again received warm ap- 
plause. 

The concert closed with the rhap- 
sody, "The Southern," by Hosmer, 
and "The Star Spangled Banner." 
Even these would have required addi- 
tional "extras" had not the players 
begun to leave the stage without ob- 
serving that the auditors were still 
lingering in their seats, contrarv to 
the custom of Lyceum assemblages 
of anticipating the curtain fall with a 
rush for the aisles. 

Altogether *he concert was a finely 
successful one in everv way and a 
splendid finale for The Lyceum sea- 
son, for the choice of which Manager 
M. M. Gutstadt will be congratulated 
by the pleased patrons of the popular 

; playhouse. 



AT  THE  LYCEUM. 

SOTT8A OPENS IN BROOKLYN 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 

world famous band inaugurated 
their 27th season at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, Saturday night. 
The International Federation of Mu- 
sicians presented Lieutenant Sousa ai 
floral wreaKi during the concert.! 
Prominent officials of the federation 
occupied two boxes. Another box 
was occupied by a delegation from 
the Lamhs' Club headed by R. H.| 
Burnside and Raymond Hubbell. 
There also were delegations present 
from the Republican and Players 
Clubs. A feature of the program 
was the first rendition in public of 
Lieutenant Sousa's newest march, a 
memorial composition dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt In memory 
of the late Colonel Roosevelt and his 
son, Quentin. Just before the con- 
cert Lieutenant Sousa received a 
personal letter from Mrs. Roosevelt 
in which she graciously thanked film 
for the honor. 

The present tour will cover a 
period of seven months and will take 
the organization across the continent 
and back. Of the 65 members of the 
band 27 were In the United States 
service throughout the war. The 
band will play ftere tomorrow night, 
at the Lyceum Theater, 

JOHN PHILIP SOW Y 
AT LYCEUM JUNE 17 

Probably no composer in the world 
today has a popularity equal to that of 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa. This is due 
to two factors—his marches are the 
recognized criterion in all parts of the 

JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA. 

civilized   world,   and   his   personalitj 
has  endeared  him  to the  people  a 
large.    He has been rightly called the 
"Pulse of the Nation."    March tunes 
though rated by som* as not the high 
est form of art, have nevertheless a 
function    peculiarly    all    their   own 
Sousa's    marches    have    founded    a 
school and have revolutionised  mar 
tial music, for they possess merit oi 
distinct    individuality    as    well    as 
supreme architectural qualities. More- 
over, they have an additional value in- 
herent in themselves—that of instill- 
ing courage into the soldiers and fur- 
nishing  inspiration *hat    will    make 
them march into battle and face death 
gladly.    Sousa has been  able  to ex- 
press   in   these   marches   the   entire 

I scope   of  military  phychology   which 
. no other composer has ever done, con- 
sequently every one must instinctively 
feel only gratitude to and homage for 
this remarkable man. 

Jn hi./ concert here at the Lycum 
on Tuesday evening, June 17 Sousa 
will give a program replete with clas- 
sic and artistic gems, with many of 

famofs marches interspersed to 
«.g|f§ enthuse the most vndenv 

itions. 

% WILLBRING 
NEW MUSIC HERE 

Famous Band At Lyceum Next 
Tuesday Will Play Many 

Noted Selections. 

Sousa's Band, under direction of 
John Philip Sousa, which will be 
heard in concert next Tuesday night, 
June 17, at the Lyceum Theater, will 
introduce an entirely new program to 
Ithaca. It will include Sousa's new 
march, "The Volunteers," which is 
said to have caught in a remarkable 
degree the spirit of the army of ship- 
builders, to whom it was dedicated. 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 

Sousa has written some 200 composi- 
tions ranging from marches, through 
songs, and even operatic numbers. 

Sousa's music is well known to 
[thacans, and is popular hero through 
phonograph records. Sousa himself 
is well known, having played here on 
previous occasions, and his organ- 
ization, of course, needs no recom- 
mendation. 

Sousa, while not as young as he 
once was is "hale and hearty"' and 
declares there will be no dying-swan 
song for him. "My farewell tour, or 
to be exact, my farewell appearance," 
ho said recently, "will be the last 
concert I give before I die. I mean 
by that that I shall mine day give a 
concert, and before I can give one 
the succeeding day or so, I shall quit 
this world. That is how I shall make 
my farewell tour." Admirers of 
Sousa say this is the sort of spirit 
they would expect in the great band 
leader—to die in harness. 

While tha visit of the famous band 
to this city, comes a bit too early to 
bo Included in the semi-centennal or 
Knights Templar conclave programs, 
unquestionably there will be many 
alumni and other visitors here, who 
will take advantage of the engage- 
ment to hear the Sousa umsic. Sousa urns 

USA'S BAND 
Two oj^ttie  largest    bandmen In 

SflOSA~ 
E NEXT TUESDAY 

ITrhaps the greatest compliment 
that was ever paid me," said John 
Philip Sousa. who will be here with 
his famous band at the Lyceum Thea- 
ter on June 17, "was when a New 
York woman came up to me after one 
of my concerts at the Hippodrome 
and exclaimed: 

"'Oh, Mr. Sousa.  you  know  to  me 
there are just three American institu>| 
tions—divorce.   Sousa    and   baseball.'] 
She  then  continued   <i   nad  no   gray 
hairs  then,  so   1  liked   it t:   'You  aiv 
certainly  as   old  as  anything  in   the 
country and deserve as much venera 
tion.' 

"While I cannot hope to be as ven 
erated as the good lady would have 
me believe, and l resent being con 
sidered so old. 1 cannot tell how glad 
I am to once again get my hand to 
gether and have the opportunity of 
giving the old-time Sousa concerts." 

Lieutenant Sousa gave up his fa- 
mous Sou.sa Band nearly two years 
ago to take up his duties as an officer 
in the I'nited States naval reserve 
force, and was only recently released 
from the service, thus enabling him 
to return to his original organization 
and enter on a concert tour. 

FAM0US>1NGERS WITH 
40HN PHILIP SOUSA 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has engag- 
ed two vocal soloists for his world 
famous band. They are Miss May 
Stone, formerly a soprano with the 
Boston Opera company and Miss Mary- 
Baker, a colaratura soprana who has 
achieved distinction on the concert 
stage. 

SOUSA'S BAUD 535*** 

A number of important instrument 
ai soloists have also been engaged to 
add diversity to the band programmes. 
LoaH P. Fritze. formerly flute ^soloist 
with the Philadelphia orchestra  will; 
occupy   that   position    under   Lieut, j 
Sousa's direction.   He has played flute 
obligatos with greac success in con-, 
cert with Mme. Galh-Curci and other 
famous operatic stars     Frank Simon.] 
perhaps the foremost cornetist in Am-j 

AmerlcaAave been engaged by Lieu- 
(tenany\Tohn Philip Sousa for his 
forthcoming tour. They combine 
physical bulk and musical ability In 
equal parts, these qualifications be- 
ing essential for the services re- 
quired. They will play the two 
Sousaphones which are Important in- 
struments in the make-up of the 
band. The Sousapfione Is an inven- 
tion of the leader and is the largest 
instrument used in any band. The 
two men are John M. Kuhn and W. 
V. Webster. Kuhn Is a full blooded 
Indian, a graduate of the Carlisle 
school end a famous football star of 
a few years ago. • 

Sousa's Band will be heard next 
Tnesdaf night, June JJ, at the Ly- 
ceum Taeater. ^^ 

erica and H. Benne Henton, widely 
known in musical circles as an excep*j 
tionally talented s?.xaphone player, | 
and Joseph Green, who has achieved 
a great deal of popularity as a xylo- 
phone play?r with one of the promi- 
nent Phonograph Companies, will al- 
Bo u«v«>I with the band as soloists. 



SQHSA'S Hlb" 
PLAYS TO BIG 
AUDIENCE HERE 

March King's Organization 
Greeted By Hundreds of Ad- 
mirers at Lyceum in Delight- 
ful Program — Many Encores 
To Popular Numbers. 

PT 

The expectations of a large audi- 
ence which fathered at the Lyceum 
Theater last evening to hear rhe con- 
cert given by Sousa's Band, were 
more than fulfilled, and Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa showed his appreciation 
Df the enthusiasm displayed by re- 
sponding to repeated encores after 
nearly every number on the pro- 
gram. 

The soloists also came in for their 
full share of glory, in particular 
Frank Simon, cornetist who played 
a composition of his own and Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano, who 
sang a patriotic composition of Mr. 
Sousa's—"In Flanders Field" and 
responded twice to encores. 

The program was largely composed 
of new compositions of Mr. Sousa's, 
Inspired by t'.ie war. and in addition 
to those on the program many were 
played as encores. In particular 
"The U. S. Field Artillery," and a 
march dedicated to the American 
Cavalry—"Sabre and Spurs"-—were 
greeted with prolonged applause, 
and a humorous paraphrase of Co- 
han's "Over There" was entertain- 
ing. 

The old favorites which first gained 
fame for Mr. Sousa, however, proved 
as popular as ever, and the audience 
burst into applause at the first 
strains of "El Capitan" and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Peinaps the most noteworthy on 
the program as a musical composi- 
tion was "The Golden Star,'' dedicat- 
ed to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and 
composed by Mr. Sousa, "In memory 
of the brave who gave their lives that 
liberty shall not. perish." 

A new composition entitled, 
"Showing Off Before Company"— 
created much amusement and was 
original in the extreme. Just after 
the intermission a bugle call was 
sounded from behind the scenes by 
the cornets and as all began to re- 
turn to their seats the harpist en- 
tered and played a solo. He was fol- 
lowed by those playing the wood in- 
struments in groups, and each group 
after entering came to the front of 
the stage and played a bit of a popu- 
lar air or some familiar song. The 
brasses followed, and this gradual 
assembling continued until the Whole 
band was present and Mr. Sousa en- 
tered to lend the full band in the 
last air. The four bass horns in 
particular created much merriment 
when they marched solemnly in and 
played the familiar drinking song 
"Down deep within the cellar." 

In short the band was quite up to 
its usual standard of excellence, and 
in spite of the numerous encores the 
audience was unwilling to go at the 
end of flie evening. The concert 
closed with the playing of "The 
Star Spangled Banner," the bg.nd as 
well as the audience risi 
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BA^lf WITH CONCERT BAND. 
Sousa's Band, as the world knows 

It, quit active service in September, 
fl917, when John Philip Sousa re- 
turned to his duties as lieutenant. In 
the United States Naval Reserve 

|Force, thus abandoning: his 26-year- 
organlzatlon, to take charg-e of 

^training: of naval bandsmen at 
reat Lakes Station. But now 

jusa, after a year and a half 
has been given his dls- 

Jils old well-loved organ- 
»?? *$ *h« Wietln* 

As JoyT Phnif, SoiWa pulled off one stunt 
after £n«||mer to awaken public interest In band 
musical the Wieting the other night, the older 
music lovers must have been reminded of the 
days of Patrick Sarsfleld Gilmore and his band, 
and of those first music festivals at the old 
State Armory and Empire Skating Rink, when 
even cannon stationed outside the halls, and 
fired by an electric spark, were used as part of 
the musical numbers. The music festivals went 
on for several years before they graduated Into 
orchestras. There was much of the spectacular 
and flamboyant, but then there^Was also much 
that was great musically. 

SOUSA BRAND OF BAND 1 
AND MUSIC ARE KEPT UP1 

fadC V^iUT'.-'i 
e Form. 

ousa  must  have 
ited last  evening 

rostrum,   baton   in 

Sonsa in Old 
Lieut. John rhilir 

felt highly comply* 
as  he  mounted Jns 
hand and loqUH put upon the capa- 
city audience that confronted htm. 
The Wietlrfg Opera House crowded to 
the doors is a compliment, to any pr6- 
rluction; on a warm summer night it 
is more than a compliment—a splen- 
did  testimonial. 

And the greatest of American bands- 
men deserved all he got. Folks know 
him, know his music, know every last 
one of his gestures and every detail 
of the graceful calisthenics by which 
he blends his wide assortment. of 
wood, wind and brass into homily 
American music. His was an audi- 
ence of Just plain folks last evening; 
folks who are happy to confess to a 
tremor up and down the spine every 
time they hear a slide trombone. 
Typical of the audience was the white- 
haired lady in black bombazine who 
said she did hops Mr. Sousa. would 
have, his band play "The Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

They  played  the  old   Sousa   standby 
with   the   usual   fanfares    and     gusto 
and it seemed as if the trim master of 
the  baton   was   never   in   better   form 
After all, it is the typical, universally 
known   Sousa   marches   that   the   folks 
like best.    They never tire of hearing i 
"The  Stars and   Stripes  Forever"  and | 
"Manhattan     Beach"       "Sabres       and j 
Spurs"  and  their  kindred. 

But there is no intention of speaking 
lightly of the Sousa compositions 
known perhaps, for their greater 
finesse. Mr. Sousa did a good job 
when he set Colonel McCrea's "In 
Flanders Fields" to music- and Miss 
Mary Baker sang it well last evening. 
It is perhaps too much to say that 
the song ever will supersede the great 
war poem in the hearts of American:; 
but it will  be  widely  sung. 

No Sousa programme is complete 
without some of his delicious drollery | 
set to music. Such was "Showing Off . 
Before Company," the number that 
commenced the second half of the pro- 
gramme. The musicians came onto 
the stage singly and in small groups 
and each party, as it entered, played 
its own little piece. The harp started 
the procession and the piccolos, clar- 
inets, oboes, bassoons, base horns, 
French horns, trombones and every- 
thing else in category. It was whim- 
sical, well done and amusing. 

A Sousa concert is an event, in the 
musical life of those in this com- 
munity to whom the profound themes 
of the philharmonics and symphonies 
are utter and hopeless mystcj^es. May 
he  continue  to  come   foj^many  years. 

Soloists With' Suusa'j *iud. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa's two vo- 

cal soloists for his forthcoming band 
concert at the Wieting Wednesday 
evening, June 18, are Miss May KUm*. 
formerly a soprano with the Boston 
Opera Company, and Miss Mary Baker, 
a col;.»* turn soprano who has achieved 
distinction on the concert stage. 

A number of important instrumental 
soloists have also been engaged to add 
diversity to the band programs. Louis U 
P. Frit Be, formerly flute soloist with 
the Philadelphia orchestra, will oc- 
cupy that position under Lieutenant 
Sousa's direction. He has played flute 
obligates with great success in concert 
lor Mmc. Galli-Curci and other famous 
operatic  stars.     Frank   Simon,   among 
fthe foremost cornetist In America and 
H. Benne Henton, widely known in mu- 
isical    circles as a talented    saxaphone 
j player,   and   Joseph   Green,   who   has 
achieved    popularity    as a xylophone 

{player with one of the prominent pho- 
nograph   companies,   will   also   travel 

|wl.th;the baMjMLjwdolsJs^ 

There was enough new and of the 
unexpected in the Sousa band con- 
cert at the Wieting Wednesday 
night to make the assertion "a typi- 
cal Sousa concert" again truthful. 
The Sousa brand of musical enter- 
tainment is a standard, and this! 
year that standard is elevated with 
just a little more novelty, a little | 
larger band, two feminine vocalists 
instead of one and several decidedly 
new selections with more of the old 
left out, apparently. It made more 
than a two-hour concert, every mo- 
ment crowded, and it held a ca- 
pacity audience, to the last moment. 
Of the new numbers there was given 
an especial dignity by "The Golden 
Star," dedicated to Mrs. Roosevelt 
in memory of Col. Roosevelt and 
Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt. The 
theme of "taps" plays a large and 
impressive part in the number, and 
this result is compelling and 
thoughtful. 

Of the other new numbers Zam- 
ecnik's, "An Egyptian Serenade," 
was very daintily rendered. The 
second part opening called, "Show- 
ing Off Before Company," is the op- 
posite of that one where the musi- 
cians left the stage in singles, groups 
and clusters. Now they come back 
in the same way. Sousa is never 
afraid to show how many musicians 
he has with him, nor their quality. 
The new "Wedding March" is in- 
teresting, but we expected more of 
Sousa. Frank Simon, cornet soloist, 
not only produces especially sweet 
tones, but has sustaining power of 
the confident sort Miss Mary 
Baker and Miss May Stone, both 
proved interesting interludes In the 
band numbers, but, after you have 
heard it all you still think that the 
great inspirations of your old friend 
were "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"El Capitan," and J*Manhattan 
Beach." ^ TP   -.*   ~ 

Coming Attractions! 
Kioto time to time there have been 

predictions, predications, and prephe-I 
iles by all sorts of forecasters, that I 
Lieut. John rliilli 3inir "■"' before 
long, emulate other musical and the- 
atrlcal celebrities, and make a farewell 
tour. This strangulated last resort 
which once worked well In alarming an 
over-anxiOUS public Into rushing to 
"last appearances" and dying-swan 
gasps bv departing ureatnesseB, ex- 
hausted its efficiency long ago. One 
need only recall the pitiful pleas made 
for the final appearances of Pattl. the 
mice incomparable, In the last tour ot 
this country: and the harrowing recol- 
lection of .Tanauschek, who, after a 
tragic stagefall, was unable to arise 
v ithout  assistance. 

Sousa. hale and hearty as he is. has 
ii, dared that there will be no dying- 
swan   song   for  him! 

"My farewell tour—or, to be exact, 
my farewell appearance—said he re- 
cently, "will be the last concert I give 
before 1 die! I mean by that, that 1 
*hall some dav give a concert and be- 
fore I can s;ivc one the succeeding day 
or so. T shall quit this world forever. 
The newspaper men will say, 'John 
Philip Sousa made his farewell appear- 
ance in this city, because be died ere 
he could conduct another concert:' 
Yes. that Is how I shall make my fare- 
well   tour!" 

Lieutenant Sousa and his world- 
famous band come to the Wieting opera 
house for one concert only on Wednopr 
day   night, June  18th. *     * * 
<Y&*o*s Post St A^O/v (\0 

Eou/a's  Band Concert. 
While S/usa's band has heen heard 

in noarly'all of the large cities of the 
world, there are many places where 
Sousa's music has become familiar 
through the medium of the phono- 
graph.. It would be hard, indeed, to 
find a locality In which the name of 
Sousa is unknown. But even the best 
phonograph record of a Sousa piece is 
only a tame Imitation of the. real and 
only Sousa band, with its variety of 
instruments, and Its richness of tone 
and color, such as will be heard here 
when Sousa and his band play at the 
Wieting on next w£elr"""Wednesday 
night. 

X 
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"l have otufn been-asked," said Lieu- 
tenant Johfl Philip Hausa recently, 
"from wltlch of my parents 1 inherited 
%u.h musical talent as I may have 
frankly, I don't believe that heredity in 
this line had anything to do with shap- 
ing my'rife work, but, on »he other 
hand, I am convinced that environment 
had. M-y mother, was not a musician, 
but my father played a trombone in 
the marine band nt Washington and 
was a veteran of b*th the Mexican and 
Civil wars. / 

Lieutenant Sousa and his band come 
to the Wieting foi- a single concert 
Wediiesdaii,ji4«WutjL~-j*«*  
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iSc^iisaaiHBana     1 
i/at Wieting in a 

!   Musical  Treat 

iSingle Concert Scheduled (or 
Next Week Wednesday 

Evening. 

Program Will Contain Pop- 
ular as Well as Classical 

Numbers. 

Sousa and his band Will appear at 
the. Wieting opera house on Wednes- 
day night, June 18, for one concert 
only. 

The Sousa library is the accumula- 
tion of thirty years or more, a getting 
together of the greater and lesser 
products of composers of all lime and 
degrees, from the first down to Ihe 
last. Nobody knows how many ar- 
rangements there arc, multiple parts 
of each composition, but the number 
is so great that several large music 
rooms arc required to house them. 
It may he inferred from this that 
when Lieut. John Philip Sousa squares 
himself to make out programs for a 
tour he has a colossal undertaking 
before   him. 

With such a  mass of works  and ar- 
rangements confronting him.  it  would 
5-°em   almost   like   attempting   to   pick 
the   choicest   blossoms   in   a   field   of 
clover or a garden of roses: but Sousa 

1 is   ever   ali\e   to   the   period   in   public 
'desires  in   the   matter of its  music  as 
; In   anything   else—its   trend   in   litera- 

ture,   architecture,   decorations,   paint- 
I  ing,   fashions    or   what    not,   and    he 

knows     precisely    what     to    serve     in 
i music,   to   best   suit   the   trend   of   the 
I hour. 

If  left  altogether  lo his own   incl.n- 
;   ings   it   is   possible   that   Sousa   would 
'. serve   little  except   of  the  highest   and 

best   but inasmuch as the people come 
to   bis     concerts    with     their   diverse 

" tastes  to be  gratified,  he  is compelled 
to  approach   as   nearly   as   possible   to 
point where he pleases the preferences 
Of     the    majority.      Tn    accomplishing 

: this  Sousa has  for years  proved  hlm- 
: self   past master. 

The     psychology   of     the     German 
i people  continues   to  amaze  and  bewil- 
' der   Allied   observers.     A   recent   dis- 

patch  from  Coblenz.  one  of  the  prln- 
j cipal   strategic     points   held   by     the 
; American   army     of     occupation,     do- 
j scribes   the      reaction     in    that      city 
; against   the  order  of  the  new  German 

government   directing   the   observance 
of  a  week  of   mourning  as  a   protest 

! against the peace terms.    One evidence 
of  this  mourning was  to  be  the  ban- 

! ning of music in the cafes. 
On the day after the order was 

! supposed to go into effect the cafe or- 
chestra in the. Trause cafe, one of 
the most popular restaurants in the 
Clty began tuning up at r. o'clock in 
the 'afternoon. Shortly afterwards a 
police delegation visited the place and 
gave orders that there must he no 
music. Whereupon the proprietor of 
the cafe visited the American provost 
marshal and asked if the orchestra 
might   not   play. 

••.;o   ahead     and   play      your   heads 
off,"   replied   that  official. 

A,t :,.rso the members of the orches- 
tra'were back in their places and the 
first number rendered was Lieutenant 
SOUSa'S "The Stars and Stripes Kor- 
<a/er!" There were "00 Germans in 

j the ro6m at Ihe time and not a single, 
one left or exhibited any signs of an- 
noyance at the playing of this dis- 
tinctly American march with its patri- 
otic title Inasmuch as it has been 
for many years one of the most popu- 
lar marches in all corners of the 
world it cannot be argued that a 
great number of those present did not 
recognize it. 

Lieutenant Sousa Is expected  to in- 
clude this march and a number of the 
other  old  favorites,  in his  list  of en- 
core numbers at the Syracuse,iX>ncert 

(7        '7U/V^l7/<?. 

Sousa^andBand      j 
in a Concert at 

WietingJune 18 

Program   of  Special   Interest 
With Capable Soloists Prom- 

ised   Music  Lovers. 

After twenty-nine years of travel 
throughout America, nv e lours | 
throughout Europe and one tour 
around the globe, lasting more than a 
year, directing his wonderful organi- 
zation in concert, it might ■•»*"»» 
John Philip Sousa would be weary of I 
concert-giving and  of  travel 

]n so far as the concert-giving is 
concerned. Mr. Sousa does not lag-or | 
languish in the least. On the con- 
trary. the Sousa conccrts-wh.eh a 
distinctive the world over, a type 
apart from all others-arc hlngs of 
his own creation, ever of pride to him- 
self. He delights in them n BO long 
as the people are delighted in lb. in. 
and clamor for them. 

It is not for money alone that 
Sousa endures the fatigue and depri- 
vations of travel, be finds p casure as 
well as much remuneration ... the dc- 
deughts be knows he Is Rowing: «, 
audfences break Into ringing aPI»>•»   ; 
and  demand   ".ore.     He  has  ottWMld 
that the plaudits of an enthusiastic 
audience are. to him. quite as much a 
source of palatable reward as are he 
dollars in the box off.co-albe.t the 
lo Sara Will P*.v excessive expenses 
where the plaudits will pay nothing. 
Sousa loves his work, else be would 
not endure it. . 

Sousa and his band and special solo 
° „   ,,   ,iic   Wieting  opera lsts  will  appear at   the   Wieiins     i 

house   on   Wednesday   night.   June   is, 
Jor a  »»ngle concert,  rendering  a   pro- 
gram of special lntJP«t. 

Famoiyf Band Comes 
With Sousa Program. 

The   program  to  bo    given     at     the 
Wieting   oil     Wednesday     evening     by 
Rousa's  hand,  under  the leadership o 
Lieutenant  Sousa himself is typical 
that   practically   all   the   numbers   are 
composed   by   the   famous   conductor.  A 
lawra   audience  is  already  assured.    Ihe 
,  Sain   will   rise   at   8:80   o'clock   and, 
ihe numbers  to be given are  as  ml- j 

Overture.   "Mlgnon"    •   Thomas', 
Cornet  Solo.  -Willow Echoes"   (now)^ I 

 Frank  Simon. 
Fulte.  "Impressions at the MOVieS — 

fa)   The  Jaiz Band  In   Action 
(h)   The    crafty    vl"n,n    am1    <hfi 

Timid Maid, 
(e)   Balance   All  and   Swing   PMj-^ 

VoraTsolo,' *"I ' Am ' Tltfl nia"'.'. Thomas 
MI«P  May Stone. 

(a)  "Wedding March"  (new)....Sousa 
(Dedicated   to  the   American   P«>fi»K 
Li   May.   1918.   the   American   Relief 

Legion    (Mrs.  'Oliver    Cromwell iDfield,' 
president)    adopted   a     resoluttVw re- 
questing    John    Philip   Sousa   to   write! 
a   wedding   march   for     our     American 
btldes.    and   recommended    that   It   be! 
universally   adopted   by  all   Americans, 
to  whom  it  is respectfully dedicated, 
(h)  ">Th* Golden Star"  (new)... .Sousa 
(Dedicated   to  Mrs.     Theodore     Roose- 

velt). 
In   memory  o   fteh   brave   who   gave 

their lives that liberty shall not perish 
Intermlsilon. 

A Mixture, "Showing Off Hefore Com- 
pany   (new)        Sousa 

(a) An     Egyptian     Serenade,     ".My 
Cairo  Love"   (new)       Zatnecnlk 

(b) March, "Sabre and Spurs".. Sousa 
(Dedicated to the American Cavalry). 
Vocal   Solo,   "In   Flanders   Field".... 
     Sousa 

(Words  by  Col.  John  McOrae). 
Miss Mary  Baker. 

Rhapsody.   "The  Southern"   ..Ho^pier 

Bouse 
Lieut, 

weeks   has 
daily at 

land JboMert. 
lip gousa for several 

een   rehearsing   his   band! 
York Hippodrome in' 

'} 

preparation for the opening of the or- 
ganization's twenty-seventh season at 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music this 
afternoon and night. A census re- 
cently taken revealed the fact that no 
less than twenty-seven members of 
the band were actively engaged dur- 
ing the war in either the military or 
naval   branches   of   the   United   States 
service. 

■ Sousa and his band will appear In 
concert at the Wieting Opera House 
in this cltyM**"WUUllUBday night. 
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This Clipping Appeared in the 

BUFFALO, (N.Y.) EXPRESS 

Lieutenant Sousa, 
the March King, 
Gives Concert 

umbers 

i 

Lieut, John Philip Sousa and his ban! will appear at the Wletlng next 
Wednesdajua^ning in a typical Sousa program with two young and 
talented vocalists as soloists for one concert only. / 
'. The "Knicks" expect to score one of their greatest successes In "Tjj* 
Gypsy Trail,** the new romantic comedy drama which Ihey will produce 
this week'at the Empire and which won throng commendation frorn^Jarge 

•feneaaj at the Plymouth theaten. pew .YolJhJast •eaaqa. 

Not even tho wilting  humidity  of 
last     evening's     temperature     could j 
dampen the enthusiasm of the large , 
crowd  assembled  in Elmwood  Music 
ball to hear a concert by John Philip | 
Sousa  and   his     band.        Lieutenant 
Sousa, as he now is titled, has not 
given   Buffalo  a   concert  for  several 
seasons.    During    much   of   the  war 
period, he devoted himself to the ser- 
vice of his country, training the larg 
est bands ever brought together. His 
welcome  last     night,   therefore,   was 
doubly   hearty,  bearing  testimony   to 
his  popularity  both as  musician and 
patriot.     The   programme   consisted 
largely of Sousa compositions, and it | 
seemed as if the audience could  not 
bear enough of the stirring music of | 
the   famous   bandmaster,  as   encores,* 
double, treble  and    sometimes  quad-] 
ruple,   were   called   for   after   almost 
every number. 

Of special interest was Lieutenant 
Sousa's new wedding march, written 
in 1918 at the request of the Ameri- 
can Relief legion, and dedicated to 
all Americans. It is a spirited and 
impressive march, with just enough 
of a iuarj-ial hint to make it brilliant. 
It is recommended to American 
brides as a happy substitute for the 
conventional marches of the past. It 
was followed by a sharply contrasted 
composition. The Golden Star, writ- 
ten in memory of those who died that 
liberty should not perish. Very et- 
fectlve use is made in this of the 
bugle theme of Taps. A clever suite 
by Sousa showed the fine tone of the 
different sections of the band, as well 
as his remarkable training of his 
men, for the suite was played without 
the conductor. Showing off before 
Company, was the title, and it began 
with a harp solo, the harpist being 
the only occupant of the stage. Then 
three flutes strolled in and played 
a while. In turn, came clarinets, cor- 
nets, trombones and all the rest of 
the band, the climax being a very 
skillful xylophone solo. The suite 
proved exceedingly popular. 

A very pleasing number was My 
, Cairo Love, an Egyptian serenade by 
I Zamecnik. One of the new Sousa 
j marches, Sabre and Spurs, was great 
J ly applauded, but perhaps none made 
i stronger appeal than the old favorite, 
^ Stars and Stripes Forever, and others 
of the earlier marches aroused almost 
as great' enthusiasm. 

Lieutenant Sousa has two soprano 
soloists with him this season. Miss 
May Stone, a coloratura soprano, sang 
an aria from Lucia di Lammermoor, 
with flute obligato, in which she dis- 

, played a voice of fresh, pleasing char- 
acter, even though her intonation was 
not impeccable. The other soprano, 
Miss Mary Baker, sang a Sousa set- 
ting of In Flanders Fields. Her voice 
is one of warmth and resonance, with 
large range and power. Both the sing- 
ers were cordially received and en- 
cored. 

Admirable cornet solors were play- 
ed by Frank Simon, his programme 
number being an original composition, 

1 Willow Echoes. Mr. Simon has a 
| most agreeable tone, full and ringing, 
but never blatant. H1B playing won 
great applause, and deservedly so. 

M. M. H. 

. 

urtT-;,   ii    .,. ,  
causing creat hilarity among the bands- 
men. 

Etta Manuel t'.ipn gave n solo, "Come 
Away With Me." Mr. Rarford at Hie 
piano. The toast to "The' Ladies" was 
then railed for by Premier Stewart, 
who spoke of the fact that Alberta had 
lone been awake to the 'influence of the 
women folk in every walk of tiff. and 
thai It had been the first province i.i 
Canada to grant the franchise to the 
fair sos. Mrs. K. .lean Atkinson replied 
on behalf..!.!' the Itidy members of t'.ic 
Musicians' Association and of their 
friends present, in a very o'ever and 
rfoar speech. Premier Stewart then 
-ailed For "three cheers and a tiger," 
after which ii. <;. Turner and ,t. J, 
Walker were railed on to give the duet 
"The Hnttle Ere." 

nicrBl»s   ( p   the   I'nut. 

J, R. Molntnsh gave a short speech 
and recalled the fact that he had heard 
Lieutenant Sousa and iiis J>and in Mon- 
treal as a boy, while many of his audi- 
ence could also say the sanv> thing, 
and could no doubt recall having heard 
the famous band in various parts of 
the obi country and the I'liitod States. 
However, all were not so fortunate in 
the past and tihe appearance at Edmon- 
ton exhibition wou'd be the first occa- 
sion for many to "listen to the trand." 
The National Anthem was then struck 
up by Mr. Bar ford and tihe evening 
terminated wit!, the general feeding that 
it  had  been a  most auspicious occasion, 

Many enthusiastic local musicians 
crowded around the great conductor, 
who met them all in friendly fashion 
and good-natnredlj signed their meu.i 
cards and listened to such remarks as 
"I heard you at the Glasgow Exhibition 
of 1901," or at the Edinburgh Exhibi- 
tion of 1905. or in the Alexandra Palace, 
London, in 1!»10. 
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Enthusiastic Applause Greets 
March King's Pro- 

gramme. 
!• 

Lieut. John l>ilip Sonsn and hi* famous 
nillltury hand gave u delightful concert lit 
ElmwooJ Music hall hist evening before 
nn audience which in spit" of the extreme 
he»t was large.    There were many encores. 

It was a frankly comfortable audience, 
eoalless men being In the majority, ailil as 
all the siile doors were open, another audi- 
ence equally appreciative promenaded up 
and down, listening to the inspiring music 
which Sonsa and his men know so well 
how  to  pla.v. 

The programme opened with the overture 
from "Mlgtioti," which was given with im- 
belng played for encores, one of them 
being played for encorse, one of tlcm 
''IT. S. Field Artillery." a new composition 
by Mr. Kousa. winning great applause. 

A suite, •Impressions at the Movies." by 
Sonsa, proved entertaining and amusing as 
Well. As an encore "The (Hiding (Slrt," one 
of the most graceful of Sousa's offerings, 
won a special tribute. 

Sousa's new "Wedding March." dedicated 
to the American people and heard fcr the 
first time In I'.uffalo by this organization, 
proved an Imposing work and won another 
token of appreciation. "The Golden Star." 
dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Kooscvelt. by 
Mr. Sonsa. its composer, was beautiful anil 
impressive, introducing "taps" in the linal 
passages. 

Following intermission a novel perform- 
ance was given, the harpist appearing lirst 
and playing a familiar air, followed by the 
flutists, who gave an ensemble number. 
and, in turn, the various instruments, each 
•vjth a special melody, until the entire band 

This Clipping Appeared in the 

BUFFALO,   (N.Y.)   ENQUIRER 

JOHN P. SOUSA GREETED 
BY LARGE AUDIENCE 

March    King    Plays   Many    Old-Time 
Favorites  in   Response to   Encores. 

\reassembled. 
i. Uier enjoyable numbers added to the 

' -.iterest of the programme. Miss May 
fStnne, soprano, sang an aria from "Lucia" 
| and was recalled, singing "The (Joose Girl," 
i^' Sousa. Frank Simon, eometist, played 

his own compositions, "Willow 
with  skill and  was recalled. 

one    of 
Echoes," 

^^jAM^ 

The extreme heat of last evening did 
not prevent lovers of John Philip 
Sousa's music from greeting this dis- 
tinguished march king and his fammis 
military band after an absence from 
Buffalo of several years. 

Mr.  Sousa directed his musicians in 
his own   inimitable way  and as usual I 
was most generous in his encores, giv- ! 
ing  many  new  compositions  and  old- 
time     favorites.      Among   them     were 
"Lassus," "Stars and Stripes Forever,"] 
"The (Hiding Girl,"  "At  the  Zoo," "IT. i 
S.  Fielu  Artillery,"  "Bullets and  Bay-! 
onets" and  "Beneath the Window." 

The programme    opened    with    the j 
overture   from   "Mignon,"   which   was 
played delightfully; then came a eorn«t | 
solo,   "Willow   Echoes,"   by   Frank   Si- 
mon,  who  was  obliged   to  respond  to 
an encore. 

A suite, "Impressions at the Movies" 
— (a) "The Jazz Band in Action;" ('.') 
"The Crafty Villian and the Timid 
Maid;" (c) "Balance All and Swing 
Your Partners," a new composition 
by Mr. Sousa was most amusing. 

Miss May Stone, soprano, was neard 
in "I Am Titiania," and made a favor - 
able impression. 

Another   new   composition     of     Mi 
Sousa's,  "A Wedding March," dedicat- 
ed   to  the American  people,  was most 
enthusiastically   received. 

"The Golden Star," also a new com- 
j position   and   dedicated   to   Mrs.   The- 
| odore  Roosevelt,  was a  very effective 
| number,  and   was   written   in  memory 
| of the   brave boys who gave their live* 

that liberty  shall  not  perish.    A  mix- 
ture,  "Showing  Off  Mefore   Company." 
was  an  extremely  novel  selection.     It 
began with a harp solo, the harpist be- 
ing   the   only   occupant   of   the   stage. 
Then three flutes strolled in and played 
a while. In turn, came clarinets,  Jor- 
nets, trombones and all the rest of the 
band, the climax being a very skillful 
xylophone solo. 

A very pleasing number was "My 
Cairo Love," an Egyptian serenade by 
Zamecnik. One of the new Sousa 
marches, "Sabre and Spurs," was 
greatly applauded. 

Miss Mary Baker, coloratura so- 
prano, sang a Sousa composition se» 
to the words of "In Flanders Fields." 
by Col. John McCrae. 

She has a voice of warmth and re- 
sonance with large range and power. 

The programme was concluded with 
a  rhapsody,  "The  Southern."  by  Hos- 
mer,  and  as   an    encore     "The    Star 

was given. Spangled  Banner" 

* Unlv One Sousa. 
There mav be greater musicians than Sousa. There may be greater 

M^lroZL organization, than hi, band. But there la only^one,**m 
and he ha, won a place in the hearts of the people no other band or 

•rehestra leader ever had. _  . 
NO one prefers Sousa'. music to all other, .scent Just: th    folks.    But 

h. reaches Inside the folks and touches what responds with thrills_0!»«■- 
faction.    We *annot  speak for trained musicians, for those who know the 
intr carle, of technique and the mysteries of what is to us an occult science 
KTrSousa audience Is one thai leave, hi, toncerts with all their hope, and 
expectation, BatM«ed and better citizens and neighbors for having heard him 
* P

6ou Iwil   pack the Armory tomorrow night.    It will he landing room 
only     Every one will thank Lieut. Mardaln Jones for having brought him 
here and for weeks to come will solace themselves with Sousa records  W*U. 
pouring  compassion   on their friends who failed   to  see this  most  famous 
and popular of band leaders and to hear his hand 

M(\(/i 
Sousa's Band Re-enters Concert Field 

At the Brooklyn'Academy of Music on Saturday, J 
14, John   Philip Sousa and his band gave two memorable 
,„„,,! 1. <> v afternoon and one in the evening, 

which attracted very large audiences. The distinguished 
bandmaster and inarch king was ably assisted by May 
Stone, coloratura soprano; Maty Baker, soprano, and 
Frank Simon, eometist. 

The writer only attended the evening concert, but JU'U 
ing from the excellent results ot this performance one 
cannot doubt but that the matinee program was equahy as 
line. Needless to say both were Sousa programs—com- 

(1 almost entirely of compositions by the famous cum- 
in addition to the very interesting programmed 

Mr. Sousa added many encores, mostly his own 
hiding "El Capitan." "At the Zoo," "Bul- 
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lets and  Bayonets, Hie Gliding C.irl" and "Manhattan 
Beach." of special significance was the presentation of 
his new "Wedding March" offered as a substitute for 
"Lohengrin" march no longer used. One of the 
pieces was the new "The Golden Star," dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Kooscvelt. His "Showing off Before Com- 
pany" also proved an excellenl novelty and "In Flanders 
Fields" was splendid, although the soloist evidently had 
not given the number much preparation, of course "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" was the hit of the evening. 

In the audience wen noted many naval officers as well 
:is prominent Brooklyn music lovers, all of whom joined 
most cnthusiasticallj in the applause which followed each 
selection. 

The two programs were as follows:   Matinee program 
"The Court of Granada" (Chapi); cornet solo. "The Stu- 
dent's  Sweetheart"   (Bellstedt),  Frank  Simon; character 
studies. "Tbe Dweller- in tile Western World" (Sousa); 
soprano solo, "Ah Fors c Lui" (Verdi), May Stone; 
March Funebre, from sonata, op. ,U (Chopin), Persian 
dance, from "Khovanstchina" (Moussorgsky), "Shepherd's 
Hey" (Grainger), Boy Scouts; march (Sousa); vocal solo. 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" (David), Mary Baker, with Mute 
obligato by Louis 1'. Fritze; overture, "Zampa" (Herold). 

Evening program overture, "Mignon" (Thomas); cor- 
nel solo, "Willow Echoes" (Simon). Frank Simon; "Im- 
pressions at the Movies" (Sousa) ; vocal solo, aria from 
"I Puritani" (Bellini), May Stone; "Wedding" march 
(Sousa) : "Tbe (iolden Star" (Sousa) ; "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company" (Sousa), "My Cairo Love" (Zamecnik); 
march, "Sabres and Spurs" (Sousa) ; vocal solo, "In Flan- 
ders Fields" (Sousa), Mary Baker; rhapsody, "The 
Southern" (Ilosmer). 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 
Three FamouN VocallMtM AIHO Rooked 

for Memphis Next Seanon. 

The famous band of John Phillip 
Sousa, headed by the celebrated band- 
master in person, has been booked t«i 
appear in Memphis next season, along 
with 12 «r more other classical musi- 
cal recifals, according to announce- 
ment yesterday by Henry Hayley, Bec- 
« 1__! __— 
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•"etary of the Chamber of Commerce. 
I lie band, consisting of 57 pieces, 

will be in Memphis on Jan. t, 1920, to 
give two performances, matinee and 
evening. Arrangements were com- 
pleted yesterday, with the exception 
Ol the place of the recital, which is 
expected to be decided shortly. Lack 
ot auditorium facilities lias hampered 
tills  work  greatly. 

The booking was made through 
I.mills Pryor, representative of Hor- 
ner & Witte, booking agents, Kansas 
City, who has been in the city for the I 
purpose. Tile arrangement was made 
through Secretary Hayley, In the ab- 
sence of E. U. Harrow, chairman of 
Die music committee of the institu- 
tion. 

About 10 or 12 other prominent 
singers and musicians are tentatively 
scheduled to appear in Memphis next 
winter, among theni Haul Althouse. 
an alternate of Enrico Caruso in the 
Metropolitan Opera, booked for Octo- 
ber; Miss Lucy Gates, coloratura so- 
prano, also with the Metropolitan 
opera, booked for March, and Oscar 
Seagle, baritone, a native Tennessean, 
sdi#(juicd for February. 

'SOUSA'S BAND COMING 
Crack   Players   Here 'In   October   Un- 

der  Legion  Auspices. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 
his band, including fourteen world- 
war veterans, will play here on Oe- 
tober 20, under the auspices of the 
American   Legion. 

A  meeting  of  the  North  Hide  post 
1 of the American Legion  will be held 
'.Monday   evening,  at  20th   and  Emer- 
Waves.  n.,   to  complete   its  organ- 
ization      Returned   soldiers,   sailors 
P  marines  of  the   Eaat  side wiU 
meet Wednesday  evening, July 9,  to 

..jorganiz'1 

ISousti Still Good ShofV 
Bandmaster John Philip N011811 was oneJ 

4 of those  who  tried  to break  all the tar- !j 
'.gets   in   the   Kbode   Island   State Nshoot. I 

. The trapshootlng band leader broke 200' 
out of MO targets. 

Ilia    uau* - 

SOUSA'S BAND IS GIVEN  A "\ 
ROUSING WELCOME IN BUFFALO 

Sundelius   Wins   Acclamation   in   Recital—Rubinstein 
Chorus   Engaged   for   Lockport   Festival—Paulist 

Choir   Gives   Fine   Concert—Big   Results 
Evident  in   Locke   Recitals 

Buffalo, X. Y., lulv 11. 1919. -John Philip Sousa and 
his hand were welcomed to Buffalo by an enthusiastic 
audience which occupied Klmw 1 Music Hall on a swelter- 
ing [uly evening. Sousa had not been heard here in .sev- 
eral seasons, and his spirited program gave immense 
satisfaction, 

SMITH D. F'R^'rlcalls how 
thirty years ago PHILIP SOUSA, 
the "March King," then the leader 
of the Marine hand, sought to have 
Congress give a commission to the 
leader of that band, as it did long 
after SOUSA had returned to pri- 
vate life and established his fame. 
Yet on July 4 SOUSA'S marches 
were played everywhere. Justice 
and recognition are frequently long 
delayed. 
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1TLIEUT. souss 
ADDRESSES 

ROTARY CLUB 
Exhibition Directors and Judges 

Guests of the Club at 
Luncheon 

Thursday was "Exhibition Day" at the 
Rotary club, the chairman for the days 
luncheon being Manager Stark, of the 1M- 
moutou Exhibition, while the judges ami 
directors were guests and tlV address was 
given by Lieut. John Philip Sousai leader 
of the famous band bearing ins name ami 
constituting, according to Mr. Stark, the 
chief attraction at this year's fair. In 
acknowledging the enthusiastic reception 
accorded him, Lt. BoUiO stated that the 
people of Western Canada had to thank 
Mr. Stark for the visit of his aggregation 
of musicians, the idea of bringing the bund 
to   the  fair   here   having   originated   with 

Mr, Sousa's talk was a clever after-din- 
ner speech, sparkling with wit and most 
gracious in its references to Canadian peo- 
ple and Edmonton in particular. 

Entertainment features for the luncheon 
were furnished by Miss Baker, accompany- 
lng Sousa's band, the Martin Children ana 
DftVid Jones, all the numbers  being limy 
appreciated. ,   ,„ 

A humorous presentation was made to 
Robert Graham, who has been judging 
horses at the Edmonton fair for seven 
years and who, according to Manager 
Stark has judged more horses at more big 
shows than  any man  In  America. 

Following   is  a   list   of  the    unusually 
large   number  of  visitors   In   attendance: 
Mayor  Clarke.  John  Philip  BeOMr *«   I~ 
Richardson, Calgary: E. Cora Hind. Win- 
nipeg;  Dean C. F.  Curtlss, Aines College, 
Iowa;   I.   O.   Rnttle.   Calgary     .T.    Alex. 
Sloan,  Chicago: Miss  Stone and   Miss gj)- 
ker   singers with John  Philip Sonsa: Rill 
Marshall.   Calgnry:  A.  J.  MiicMlllnn.  Cnl- 
sarv  W    W. Wilson.  Veteran;   Win.   MC-1 
lardy, Napinka; Captain w. P. qprrta, re- 
cently returned: Ed.  R.  Baiter,   Detroit; 
Ed.   Carruthers,  Chicago:   Walter   P.   Mc- 
Neill, Calgary:  Captain   and   Mrs.   MfCul , 
Calgary:   Fred  Johnson.   Calgnry;   V.   N. 
Rogue. Prince C.eorge:  Mrs.  V. fr. BogOe, 
Prince Oeorge: W. R. Ounn. Winnipeg. J. 

' H. McCulloch. Winnipeg; A. Scoftteld, Ull- 
garv   Doctor   Murray.     Sedgwick:     Rill 

1 Hoffman. Sedgwick:  K. Y. BterWKer. Cnt- 
\ cairo-   Alex.   Galbralth.   Edmonton;,  H.   A. 

Cralg  Edmonton: M. R. Jennings. Edmon- 
ton-Captain  "Wop" Mny. D.F.C. ; W m. .1. 
Stokes,   Calgary:   A.   MeKlllop    Calgary: 
Jos   h.   Marthage   (Sousa's hnndl :   Harry 
Askln  (Sousa's band^ : J. 8. Oaring  (Sou- 
sa's band):   A.  R.  MeT^nnan, Edmonton: 
Miss Hazel   Ruttle.  Calgary:  (.has.     May, 
Edmonton; J. C. Sherry   Edmonton: J. Tt. 
Mclntosh.    Edmonton:   O.   J^nsh.   Edmon- 
ton-   A    E    Donovan.   Winnipeg:   Thos.   F 
Ach'eson.  of the  C.P.R.. Wlnnlnecr:  TV 
McOavin.   Wlnnlnep:   T.  D.  Orinsby,   C 
Rntson.   Chas.   E.   WIlBon.   Miriam 
EUls, Edmonton. 
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Two Parked Grand Stands 

The races Thursday were a drawing 
| card of value, but It -was established 
| at the evening performance that the 
I Sonsa band concert and the airplane 

flig-hts. with the assistance of the 
, platform attractions, made up a pro- 
i rram with sufficient pull In Itself. 
j When the gates to the grand were 

opened at 6.30, the people again 
swarmed into the stand and by seven 
o'clock when Sousa's band struck the 
opening notes of "O Canada," the 
last seat in the stand had been taken, 
and the enclosure and bleachers were 
packed as densely as during the after- 
noon. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
GIVE CONCERTS HERE 

Famous Organization to Appear 
at Ryman Auditorium On 

January 3. 

A   musical   treat   In   which   Nashvll- 
llans   will, take   marked   interest   has 
been   announced   in    that   the   faiiuns 
band   headed   by   John   Phillip   Sousa. 
who    years      ago    won      International 
fame   as   the   march   king     and     who 
headed    the    noted    marine    band      at 
Washington,   will   play   at   tho   Ryman 
auditorium on January 3 of next year, 

The   contract   for   this   great   organ- 
ization   has   Just   been   closed    by    the 
hoard   of   governors   of   the   Commer- 
cial   Club.    Tho  band   comprises   flfty- 
neven  pieces,  enslly  the  largest Organ- 
ization  of Its  kind  in  the country and 
under    the    magic    of    Sousa's    baton, 
makes music  that  can stir the masses 
as perhaps  no  other can. 

Under tho .contract, the band will 
plnv In tho afternoon and later in 
the' evening. The object of bringing 
the bund here Is for tho prollts to 
go toward renovating the auditorium, 
which stands in need of this being 
done. 

LIEUT. SOUSA 
ADDRESSES 

ROTARY C 

rhursdny   was   "Exhibition   I>nv"   , ■ 
tr.ejtotary/elub.   the   oliuirmnn   for   the 
da? 8 luncheon being Manager Stark   of 
the   EtMoHton   Exhibition,   while   the! 
judges   „,H1   directors   were   guests   and 
T«t   H!,,".T:SS   5P8   Kivpn   ,,v   lieutenant Johri Philp sSsa, ie,,,iP,- „f Hie famous1 

hand bearing/his name and constituting 
according t/.Mr. Stark, the chief at 
traction at this year's fair. In ack- 
nowledging the enthusiastic t ption ac- 
corded him, Lieutenant Sous,, stated 
flint the people 0f Western. Canada had 
to thank Mr. Stn,-k for the visit of his 
aggregation <>r musicians, the idea ,,'f 
bringing the hand to the fair here hav- 
ing originated with him. 

; Mr. Sousa's talk was a clever after- 
dinner speech, sparkling with wit aud 
mo«t gracious in its references to Cana- 
dian people and Edmonton in particular 
- Morning Bulletin, Edmonton, llhiiHi' 
Canada.                               ->>"™1, ia 
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When the  Boys  Com<    %    . 

Sailing    Home."      By    John    Philip    Sousn 
(New York:   Harold   Flammer,  Inc.) 

••When the Boys Come Sailing Home," 
B new march song- by John Philip Sousa 

hv   Helen   Abert 
>er in the cele- 
l  style,  which 

lllillTll   DUIlg,   uj    „....,.   » x-   ---- 
—the  march-lyric   is  by   Helen   Abert— 
is a stirring military numl 

there  art 
and orchestra. 
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Sousa's Band to 
Be Heard in This 

City Next Month 
John Philip Sousa, famous Ameri- 

can march -MTig', and Tils equally fa- 
mous band are to be heard in concert 
ar Convention hail, Wednesday night, 
August  lIUll. 

Although considerable interest is 
always given tu an announcement of 
the appearance or this organization, 
the Interest at this time* is doubly s.o 
In cause of the work accomplished by 
this widely-known hand leader during 
the war. 

Holding the rank of lieutenant, Mr. 
Sousa was stationed at the Ureat 
Lakes' naval training station where 
soon tho fame of his work spread 
throughout  the  country. 

John Philip Sousa has done what 
no other American composer has yet 
achieved. Ho has expressed the na- 
tional spirit, and has taken the over- 
taxed medium of march music and 
vitalized It, making it dynamic with 
energy, and Irresistibly Infectious. His 
famous hand presents his music to his 
audiences In a peculiarly Sousa style. 
The performances of the classic num- 
bers on his programmes are also 
imbued with the Sousa spirit of per- 
fection. His soloists, too, must be of 
exceptional merit, for people always 
expect the best at a Sousa concert. 

*      V ' SOUSA AND 13ANB COMING. 
   j 

in speaking ot liis development of 
What is regarded as the highest type of 
Concert band in the world. John Philip 
Sousa has said: 

"There are many of the greatest works 
of the old masters that an orchestra can- 
not produce, while there are few of 
these masterpieces that a perfectly bal- 
anced hand cannot produce effectively 
and in the purest form. The band, us 
constituted in my organization, therefore 
tills a position in the concert world that 
is broader, and with greater possibilities, 
than any symphony orchestra can con- 
struct with strings." 

Sousa will he here on Wednesday 
night, August 13th, in Convention Hull 
with his band and soloists, 

6] (dLrtXCs. - Wco^-V^i^fi^ 

Sousa's MunffToniliifr to Town. 
John Philip Sousa has mobilized his 

old band for a country-wide tour, 
which win include Rochester, He will 
appear in Convention Hall on the 
night of August  13. 

^l%<K^Hu^fc,.c5^ ^fa 

^imrffift? FAILS   • 
Bandmaster John Philip S>stiiSi H»|B 

->ne of those who tried  to break i^ll 
he targets In the Rhode Island 

-•tate shoot. The trap shooting bafi, 
leader, broke 260 .^ut  of 300> 

SOUS* Coming to Grove 
For"""llii (hwilin."iTooks of the season 

ill Willow Grove I'ark. John Philip 
Sousa and his Hand will open an en- 
gagement tomorrow afternoon. The fa- 
mous band leader will present his usual 
varied program, with many solo and 
special features, aiuona the lalter being 
his new descrlpUTt site entitled "The 
Impression  of  the JIMUSS." 
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WM Sousa Ofcr New 
Novelty in Rochester? 

It has been remarked repeatedly that,' 
notwithstanding the exaggerations of! 

his imitators, Sousa is the sanest of 
the bandmasters of the generation. He 
eschews the meaningless and wholly 
theatrical mannerisms which are affect- 
ed by so many other leaders for the 
solo "purpose of attracting attention 
and  eliciting  comment. 

Sousa leads with an easy grace that 
seems  to  be a  part   of  the  music  he  is 
conducting,  yet   with   a   masterful   pre- 
cision   .which   absolutely    controls    the 
wonderful body of musicians banded to 
gether   in  his  name.     The  programme 
presented   by   Sousa   and   his   band   al 
ways  contain  something     new.    and It 
may   he   wondered   what   special   trelt 
will   be  offered  when  they appear  hefcf 
"Wednesday   evening.    August    tilth,   at 

lyentioh hall. 

JTABLISHED    1861 
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*l SrfLES OF MUSIC 
IN SOUSA REPERTOIRE 
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lo-cnlled  "popular"  pi,.-,'. 

From Morning (Telegraph 

New York City 

M.u»a-n    Moslem    no vie. 

It has just hern learned that there is 
a place for a composer like John PMHP 
Sousa.in the movies industry. Recently 
tfyTT McAdoo uiatle him a substantial 
offer to write the mwtfc for the new pic- 
ture iu which UmtgUtt baWbanka is to 
apnear at th/ Capital Theatre. Mr. 

, Sous* declined because of the pressure pi 
; work. . .         :.  . 

But the famous bandmaster has wnt- 
1 teu a suite called "The Impression at 
I the Movie*,- In which, us he describes 

it are brought forth musically * the cral- 
I tv villain and the coy maiden s trials 
1 and tribulations." This has appealed to 
i both the Paramount ami Universal com- 
i panics, ami Mr. Souaa has been us,ied to 
; write a scenario and give it a musical 
i setting. He expects to do taw after ins 
I tour in January. The consideration, a<- 
1 cording t« one close to Mr. Sousa, is not 
I far fruin $30,000. 

(i 

sousATwiffl NEW MNMM 
COMING TO WILLOW GROVE 

wf,?hbe &a&9a8y^Jtest ■ 
son s closing attraction. Is atlll In Canada 
where his success quite surpasses any ho ! 

has   had   In   his  career.     The   Canadians ! 

are ■'going wild" over this creator of the 
Great  Lakes   Bond  and   are   entertaining 
him and his men In every possible way 

HIB new marches are tremendously 
popular, including "When the Boys 
Come Sailing Home," "Bullets and 
Bayonets." "Saber and Spurs," "The 
Golden   Star."    "The   Wedding   March" 

C. S Field Artillery," "Solid Men to 
the Front" and "Tho Boy Scouts of 
America." He Is compelled at each aeli- 
cert to play aome of tho old favorites as 
well. 

•?&** i 
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HIS CAMA01A 
Souaa Having Series of Triumphal 

Hla Present Comprehensive Toil 

Tohn Philip Sousa, who, with his band, 
will be at follow Grove Park U[the 
ac.wnVs closing attraction. U Jtfltjn 
Panada where his success quite BUT- 
""any he has had^in,h s.career. The 

e^rt inln, him  and his ~&£S 

the Boys dome Sailing Home,    ff"JJJ! 

Man*"'" US- A Artillery." "Solid. 
Me    to the Fronf and "The Bo, Scouts 
t   America"   He is compelled  at each 

concert to Play ~me of the old favorite. 
u well    Just a few days ago in WiMl- 

n8m reached a pitch, quite unequalcriI in 

went further.by declaring Sousa to be 

^reoSlcnSc^of aom?°W 
gSbert  and   Sullivan   operas,   and   of 

*%£ E£"2£ to Willow Grove 
,,„','     weeks hence he  will  present 

f"r wveral months aud has been giving 
concerts daily. _ 

tes  that John  Philip  Sdusa wrjte 
! performing   on   tour,   at' each   concert,! 
' Ju latest march, "When the Boys Come | 

"he"V 

Its latest 
[ffaillng Home," and Harriet Ware's new] 
Kralts   song,   "Dance   the   Romdlka." 
i  .'_ ~* 

.Ht>(. °**«.H 

UMfi- -"Cut. -Cty' '" 
S0USA"S NEW MARCHES 

T 

Compositions Will  Feature  His Wil- 
low Grove Programs 

John    Philip    SHUSH,    who,    with   Uisjjj 
baud,   will   be  al   Willow   Grove  Park j 
as   the   Benson's  closing   attraction,   is  I 

I still   in   Canada.     The  Canadians   ore 
...,,,1,,,.;.. •;  ,    -•■•«?. "Tield     Artillery," 
"Sulid   Men  in  the   Front"  and  '"The 
Boy Scouts nt' America." 

Sousa comes to  Willow  Grove Park I 
two  weeks  hence.     He  has o  Bplendid 
organisation,   including   some   brilliant j 
soloists, and he ln,s a repertoire of new 
music  and  old   favorites,   including  his 
own perennial marrjra, 
 -*  

SOUSA WILL END WILLOW 
GROVE MUSICAL SEASON 

John  Philip  Sousa,  who  for years  has 
been   coming   lo   Willow   Grove   park   at 
the  close of each  season to give a scries 
of  band   conceits,   will  be   at  that  resort 
the latter p;iri of August,   it is interest- 
ing to know that  thirty-one of hla men,, 
wear service stars, and it will be recall? 
Lluit   ho   did   ii   wonderful   war   work/-'/ 
head of tho musical training actlvitle p* 
tlie Great Lakes naval station at Ch. 

SOUSA S TRAVELS 

John Philip Sousjr has traveled furth- 
er and given more concerts than any 
other musician, fu tin' tours of House's 
band during tho past twenty-two years, 
he has visited twenty-live countries, 
given 10,000 concerts, traveled 080,000 
miles, and delighted millions of people. 
I Li* audiences have often beeu viiHt i»! 
numbers, nt times reaching the almost 
incredible   tigure   of   100,000   persons   in 
 • day.     An   ordinary   Sousa  tour   will 
include   any   number   between   and   hun- 
dred  and   two  hundred   towns  an  cities. 
Of  the  linger places  there are,  usually] 
twenty-live cities  in   which  two concerts 
are given,  aggregating,  say two hundred 
to   four   hundred   concerts,   according   t< 
the   exact -number   of   places.     On   tin 
face of it. t<> undertake to provide a dis- 
'jnotire   program   for   each   concert   ot 

•ee is an utter impossibility.    To pre: 
> a  given  number of programs thn< 

'Meet every requirement, and applj 
'■.well for each town and city/It 

ng ajsA moa^siifncult thij^g tc 

J.1>V.Mi.M 

Distinguished Band Leader. 

John Philip Sousa, whose band has an 
engagement at the Pontlac Theatre 
August 11, Is expected to spend a few 
duvs with friends, here on the occasion 
of his visit Mr. Sousa was formerly a 
member of the camp colony on the Up- 
per Sara nac and will be entertained by 
his friends durin^Jhig>*srrTiere. 

A Religions Function. 

qct^nt.H.. a^ u/n 
Souia After Twenty-seven Yearo. 

The citizens of l'lainneld, N. J„ have 
asked John Philip Sousa to take part 

1 in a celebration they have planned in 
•his   honor   on   Monday,   Sept.   22.     It 
marks the twenty-seventh anniversary 

lot the opening of Bouaa'a Hand- 
where it gave its inaugural perfor- 
mance this same date twenty-seven' 
years ago a record we are told that 
no other band or musical organiza- 
tlon under the direction of one man 
has ever achieved In America. Mr. 
Sousa will present a programme that 
will include many of the popular 
musical compositions that were then 
in vogue. Several members of the 
band, who played when the inaugural 
performance was given in Plalnfleld, 
N. J., on Monday, Sept. 22, 1892, are 
still  with Mr. Sousa. 

""At the Ocean Grove Auditorium 
next Saturday. John PhfliP Sousa and 
his band will give two concerts. 

The  l^hn^Wulito'tafcl •■hAve asked John 1        P 

"art    ? in   hS  honor   on   Monday,! 
8^ed, l

wnu;n     °uks  the  twenty- 
I ^n«h"anniversary of the oPeu-.,g of 

Sousa's Band. ^ ^ 

Sousa to End Wlllovy Groe Season 
Johu   Thilip   S«uaa,   who.   with   hi 

band, comes to Willow Grove Park for 
the   closing   of   the   season   there     hag 
traveled  further  and   given   more' con - 
certs than any other musician      Tn the 
tours    of    Sousa's    band    in    the    last 
twenty-two years he has visited twenty 
five   countries,    given   10.000   concerts 
traveled   650.000   miles   and   delighted 
millions of people.     Au ordinarv S01 s 
tour  will   include  any  number  betwee   I 
100 and 200 towns and  cities    C'"C<U 

akU^^^-^-iij 

i John Philin '^\2„ , 
what he raj I "Th , hl^ composed 
Movies.'' w h eh wm ,?,prrssion ar "^ 
'ho emotions1 uYa 

dJ?iCt %™y all 
Pressed on the ,ml ° S1'ent—ex- 
McAdoo, whri^Jn't^^W'Uiam G. 
eonfc   attorney   for   th-m' to bp" 
(Oriffith.    Palrbanw.     m ,B,R    FouH 
Chaplin), ha«Mk^S«  "°1<fo^    «nd- 
inoldental   mfij   «£?U^S t0 w,i,p ,h" 

; hank's new gSgL   "HiJ\°,"Rlas K;,i'- 
Amerlcan," which 'in     :VI;iJpslv- «• 

! Capitol    thoat-   ln^-,npPn tho ,lf-w 

j Oarden, b?t Bouk^S^ thfi W,nter 

»o    decline    becauJr* r°Pn ComP^ed 
othei' matters.'**"^^    °      Pressure    of 

L~sa**L3m%q 



1 SWSA^REETEO^TfHliANY 
SOCIAL HONORS IN CANADA 

Tn^Bu".?, Canafla- where Lieutenant 
John Philip sousa, with his band, is now 
nearly the end of his tour of that coun- 
try preparatory to his engagement at 
willow Grove Park, where ho will bring 
ms band for tho closing weeks of the 
musical season, he has met with renowned 
success, and his great social triumph 
compares with that which has been ac- 
corded to royal personages during visits 
co   that  country. 

With   tho   exception   of   the   Prince   of 
Wales   probably,    there   has   never   been 
anybody accorded so much attention and 

.entertainer] !,, such a manner as has Lieu- 
tenant.   Sousa' during   tho   period   of   his 
Canadian  tour,    in  the provinces of  Al- 
berta,   Saskatchewan   and   Manitoba   the 
lieutenant governors wont t() ft great dea, 
or trouble to entertain the creator of the 
ramoue   Great   l^akes   Rand   at   dinners, 
banquets and luncheons which wVrn ffiven 
in   the   government  buildings.      lie    will : 

leave Canada with many decorations and | 
trophies bestowed upon him by Canadian 
notables,   One that he prizes most highly i 
s the English-Canadian colors,  presented 

to him by General  MacDonald,  who was 
M  the   head  of   tho  military   division   of I1 

the    overseas     Canadian      expeditionary 
forces. 

<u<t-+++<A.i'**' 

oi*iAAu\~ i UUa* C^ i» i 
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SOUSA WINS IN CANADA 
Honored at Many Banquets and Vic- 

tor In Shooting Matches. 
Throughout Canada, where Lieuten- 

ant John Philip Sousa, with his band, is 
now nearing the end of his tour of that 
country preparatory to his engagement 
at Willow Grove Park, where he will 
bring his band for the closing weeks of 
the musical season, has met with great 
success. With the exception of the 
Prince of Wales, probably, there has 
never been anybody accorded so much 
attention and entertained in such a man- 
ner as has Lieutenant Sousa during his 
Canadian tour. In the provinces of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba the 
Lieutenant Governors entertained the 
creator of the famous Great Lukes Band 
at dinners, banquets and luncheons 
which were given in the Government 
buildings. lie will leave Canada with 
many decorations and trophies bestowed 
upon him by Canadian notables. 
One that he prizes most highly 
is the English-Canadian corols, pre- 
sented to him by General MacDonald. 
who was at the head of the Military 
Division of the Overseas Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Forces. 

The fact that Lieutenant Sousa is 
president of the American Trapshooters' 
Association brought him additional 
honors and numerous cups nnd trophies. 
In the towns of Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Brandon and Winnipeg 
special shooting matches were held in 
honor of his visit. In each place he 
took,part in the matches nnd his clever- 
ness with the gun enabled him to carry 
away n trophy from each place, and be- 
fore ending the trip he had a trunk full 
of trophies. This is not all ho will 
have with him when he leaves Canada, 
for General Amos J. Stark, head of the 
Itoyal Mounted Police of Canada, pre- 
sented the bandmaster with a saddle 
horse, which Mr. Sousn will ride during 
his stay in Philadelphia. 

(fto-TJU - C **? h 
SOUSA GIVES WAR 

MARCH ON TOUR 
». John Philip Sousa writes he Is giv-| 

ing at each concert on his tour his 
Uitest march, "When the Boys Come 
Sailing Home." and Harriet Ware's 
pew waltz song, "Dance the Itomaika." 
\   

or 
SOUSA 

RECENT WAR 
John Philip Sousa, the band leader 

and composer, has relinquished hia 
title of Lieutenant in the navy and 
has been placed upon the inactive 
list, prior to preparing for a trans- 
continental tour. Lieutenant Sousa 
spent nearly two years in the service 
of the Government. Ho was com- 
missioned in May, 1917, shortly after 
the declaration of war and was as- 
signed to the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station near Chicago, where 
he was placed in charge of the work 
of organizing the bands for the grand 
fleet. 

No less than 1,000 musicians wore 
always under constant training un- 
der his direction. Those were divided 
into-groups of 250 and Lieutenant 
Sousa devoted a portion of each day 
to the. drilling of these bands. On 
special occasions he brought the en- 
lire 1,000 bandsmen together ;n a 
singlo group and personally con- 
ducted what was the largest band 
that ever played together in the his- 
tory of the navy. Ho paraded on 
several occasions with units of .150 
men. More than 3.000 bandsmen were 
trained under his personal super- 
vision during the period of the war. 
For thp first lime since his enlist- 
ment in war work, Sousa will direct 
his own band ^oXt season, his trans 
continental tour bringing him to Sin 
Francisco in November, when he wi'1 

give concerts under the management 
of Selby'.C.  ^"nonheimcV  V —^  

WELCOMEDJN CANADA 
I S°ust». Triumph on Tour I. Greats 

of His Career. 

beeJn0hcnommgPt„SOW8in'oWh?-f0r year8 h«« 
oli. the close oTeachYeaion f'™?* Park at 

of band concerts  will h»    fiS a 8erip8 

»• latter part Vk guV tffs ft?0rt 

fits SSSES ZM wJS 
Mm at every opportunity    At wfnnf„ 

maA>  many   friends  by   reason   of  hi 

»S«es^S43 
It is hu.intention to go to Geo^own 

andCwi d turkey 'on &&* deer d»cks 
and nine ofen°en SKff&2* t 

of trapshooting contests. ClrUllt 

Mam   tor   rhis   season.     His   "VlX™ 

&4 

SOUSA ON TOUR AGAIN 

andmaster   Due   at   Willow   Grove 

Next Month 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa Is now 

on tour.    He is visiting British Colum- 

bia cities for the first  time  in bis long j 
career as bandmaster. 

His visit to Willow Grove Park the 

latter part of August will be an event 

of great, interest, especially because of | 

the fuel that thirty-one of his men 

wear service stripes, He has been 

having success with his 'Victory Loan 

March, and "The Canadian Patrol," ar- 

ranged by Herbert Clark, of Ontario, 
has been popular.. 

SOUSA AND BAND 
ROYALLY PETED 

American March King and His Men 
Lionized by Canadian Officials 

and Professional Musicians. 

.NOTABLE DINNER AT EDMONTON 

Premier    of     Albert     Province    and 

Mayor  of   City   Viiltc.   In   Honor- 

Inn Bandmaster Lieutenant. 

El ►MONTON, Canada. 
Never in the history of music in the 

city of Kdmonton has there been such 
a great day as Wednesday, July 9, 
for in addition to baying Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa and '.iis band at the fair, 
the local musician?) had the honor of 
entertaining this great organization to 
a   banquet  in  the  Corona   Hotel. 

TIM> 'bunquet was given under the 
auspices of the Edmonton branch of 
tlie Musicians' Association, Local 390, 
A. F. of M., with President Hutwiek 
in the chair. As every one knows, Ed- 
monton "has done itself proud" this 
week, in bringing the famous Sousa 
and his band to p'.ay at t)'.io annual 
exhibition and likewise did the musi- 
cians of the city on Wednesday 
evening. 

At   the  president's   tiib'e   were   Lieut. 
J.   P.  Sousa.   Mary   Raker.   May   Stone, 
Premier Stewart,  Mayor Joseph Clarke. 
1!.   A.  Barton,  W, .1. Stark, J. R.  Mac- 
intosh,   President    and    Mrs.   Hustwick , 
and   Vice-President   II.   J.   Clark.     A 

! splendid   banquet    was    prepared,   but 
I could not he formally opened until after 
I all  the musicians had arrived from the 

various  theatres,  since everyone wished 
I to  be  present  when  President   Hustwick 

presented an  illuminated address in the 
name  of the association,  to  lieutenant 
Sousn. 

After rA'oposing the toast of the King, 
President Hustwick called upon the 
gtiest of the evening and at the same 
time presented him with the illuminated 
address, first reading it aloud to the 
audience. 

I 
The   (.mil    of    Honor. 

j In his reply Lieutenant Sousa gave 
some interesting remarks, saying that 
though he "had not much of a voice" lie 
had joined in heartily with the British 
friends beside him iu Lie singing if 
the .National Anthem which was snii^' 
after the toast to the King. He then 
went on to recal! the occasion when 
the Royal Victorian medal was pinned 
on his coat hy King George, thyn 
Prinee of Wales. Continuing his re- 
nmrks, Lieutenant Sousa touched on a 
few amusing expediences he hud net 
with in the various countries where dif- 
ferent bands had played his composi- 
tions, instancing a case in Prance 
where he discovered a copy of one of 
his marches with the composer's name 
spelt Jean Philvipe Sousa on the title 
page. 

At the conclusion of h.is speech, the 
toast to Lieut. John Philip Sousa and 
uis band was enthusiastically joined in 
by everyone present, and hearty sink- 
ing of "For He's a Jolly (i«>o<l Fellow" 
followed. 

W. .1. Ilendra was then called upon 
to give a solo, "On Away, Awake Re- 
loved." which he did in his usual capa- 
ble   fashion   to   the   enjoyment   of   nM. 

Musician*'  I nlon 'roasted. 

First VIce-President II. J. (Mark then 
called on R. A. Rarroti, business mana- 
ger for the ICdmontnn Mendelssohn 
choir, to propose the toast to Local .31*0. 
A. F. of M.. and coupled it with, rife 
name of President C. T. Hustwick. Mr. 
Barren, in the course of his remarks, 
emphasized the fact that Edmonton 
showed signs of considerable growth iu 
a musical way: iihat people have always 
had an idea that it was so. hut now 
their convictions had been proved hy 
the fact that House's band had come to 
Edmonton and had met with heartiest. 
interest and been listened to with keen 
enjoyment at the fair. After return 
of thanks by t,ie .president. Lieutenant 
Sons, was then called upon to make 
the toast to "The City or Edmonton," 
when he made a happy little speech 
and fromarkrfHl that it wa« "his only 
encore that evening." 

.Mayor   f'lnrke'a   Speech. 

The reply was taken nip by Mayor 
Joseph Otorke in his characteristically 

^■,M|jBjl/mtofcaa1ttllli^^i.halaa»>tftntPtc 



if^.a^Wv 
The citizens of Platafleld, N. j., 

have asked ggSAJEtUSj; Sousa to take 
part in a celebratton*"flJey nave 
planned in his honor on Monday, 
Sept 22, which marks the twenty- 
seventh anniversary of the Sousa's 
Band's first concert John Philip 
.Sousa will present a programme that 
will include many of the popular 
musical compositions that were then 
in  vogue.    Several   members  of  the 

original band  are  still with  the or- 
ganization. 

^\*J**l~~C+\/LAst\ W-^C*^*"' VVVI^W<\ 

Or-V*'1* 
..' 

[PEG, SATURDAY, JULY 19,1919 

WORLD FAMOUS BANDMASTER 

^ •%<\ cw /i 

Celebration  for Sousa. 

The citizens of Plninfiold, N, .1.. have 
asked John Philip Sousa to take part 
in a celebration they have planned in 
his honor for September --. a date that 
marks th<' twenty-seventh anniversary of 
the opening of Sousa's Band. The first 
performance, twenty-seven years ago,was 
given in  Plainfield. 

Mr. Sousa has accepted and lie is ar- 
ranging a program that will include 
many of the popular melodies that were 
in vogue in the old days. Several mem- 
bers of the original band arc still with 
the organization. 

tlvUo/1**,   1*111 

MUSIC    NOTES. 
*§Piell!,ilThe. MeMiah " tonl«ht will con- ciutie a serieH of concert!! m Columbia ini- 
Ver.it>-. The oratorio will be per' rnir,l In 
%• Paul 1 Chapel by the Summer session 
choru.. with soloists, ordheatra,  and organ 
aaSn.Up5lv r}fna "'" •!*• ,wo «woert« next 
o^.v»   i„Hot',70"" am!evening at the Ocean £m I  Auditorium.    The   nouir    program I 
will be largely for children, A lenof lololst 
In the evening Is Henry Roaenbach 

•fi 

«JL 
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LIEUT,  JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 

K^VLASHidA*. L^-uw^ ^ ~J ' 

IS A CRACK SHOT 
Famous  March   King   Takes 

Relaxation at Traps and 
With Game Shooting 

Sousa's Additional 
Programmes Given 

Out For Tomorrow 
Many £x]iellent Numbers Included—Capacity House Again 

Last Evening, Including Hundreds of Out-of-Town 

People, Paid Homage to Remarkable Personality and 

Talent of Famous "March King" 
<& 

Programmes'for Lieut. Sousa's ad- 
ditional djaUs ticrc announced last 
night as follom: '.- " 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
(irand  Fant&sUV—"La  Boh.errie"..Puccini 
t'ornet Solo—fCarmen' Faritasie"....Bizet 

■-Frank  Simon ■•   ;. 
Suite—"Three Quotations"....., .,.8ousa 

(a) "The   King  of   France    Marched 
Up/the'Hill"    - 

-        .,. 

(b) "I, Too Was Born in Aready" 
(c) "The Nigger In the Woodpile" 

Vocal   Sole—"Musetta" ......: Puccini 
Miss May Stone 

Nocturne—"fcamennol Ostrow"....:_...    , 
  _. ; „•...,   -Rubinstein 
(A Rortrait. of. a Russian L*ady) 

,;i •"•       Interval 
A    Mixture—"Showing    Oft    Before 

.    Company _ ., Sousa 
Vocal   Sofo—"Louise" Charpentler 

•;   Miss Mary Baker '-," 
"FoHe   Bergere" Fletcher 

THURSDAY EVENING    . 
Moorish'-, Suite—"The     Court     ttf 

-.    Granada" .  :.,*.■■: Chapl 
Cornet SMo—"The Student's Sweet-    \ 

heart7,     - Bellstedt 
J       Frank Slm<MV' 

Character; Studies—"The    Dwellers 
in thtf Western World" Sousa 

(a) "The Red Man" 
li) "The White  Man" 

He) "The Black Man" 
Vocal    Solo—"Dance    of    the    Ho-. 

.maika"    ~ i -.- Ware 

(Waits Song):. 
Miss Mary Baker     ^ ,. \ -.. 

Meditation—"Songs   of   Grace    and 
Songs\of Glory" -....•: Sousa 

'. ■ Interval 
A   Mlxtufe—"Showing   Off    Before. 

"ombanv      .-..^ouaa omP»ny ^     Zerkowlt* 
uliiki-M *nd Ravonat!' 

dreams    for    far-distant   home   ana} 
loved  ones.    Requests for an encor 
elicited     the     popular     "Manhatta: 
Beach." 

Miss May Stone's singing seems t 
improve at every performance. Sh 
aang the "Mad Scene from Lucia 
(Donizetti) exquisitely, In a tenderif 
expressive style, handling the difficult 
coloratura passages easily and grace| 
fully. After appreciative applause* 
she responded with "Will you love} 
when the lilies are dead." 

After hearing the grand scene*. 
"Mephistopheles" by Boito, one dis-« 
covers that Sousa's band are not! 
limited to olight music, but are cap- 
able of great nobility of expression. 
They interpreted the majestic beauty 
of 1 his number most sympathetically. 
It took the audience a short while to 
realize the idea of "Showing off 
before company," but when they did 
their' delight was' unbounded), and 
familiar old tunes were recognized 
with pleasure. After the familiar 
notes of the "Stare .and Stripes," an 
encore, the ''Canadian Patrol" again 
called forth unstinted applause. This 
has been one of the favorite numbers 
on   the  programmes. 

An agreeable variety was instilled 
into last night's concert by the cornet 
trio "Three Solitaires," splendidly 
rendered by.Messrs. Simon, Staigers, 
and I.a liarre. which merited the re- 
call for ah einaore.   ■ 

Miss Mary Baker .again displayed, 
her rich voice to advantage In 
Puccini's -"L4 Tosca." She has a fine 
sense of tone .values, and her voice Is 
capable of great things. She sings 
hHtle-sbngs like her encore "Lovely 
Mary fc>e-nnelly," charmingly, buttirie 
ha;s ;the Impression that they are not 
indicative of her best tones. ..  . 
: The final number on the programme 
was "The King's Lieutenant," which 
the band played with great martial 
vigor and swing, closing with the 
National Anthem. •._;,. 

Wednesday  Matinee f'- 2 
Paramount among the Iftany excel- 

lent features-. Which appeal to one on 
hearing Sousa's band js the marvel- 
lous precision''which. *e master con- 
ductor obj&tQS'-.fron;-ynt« comprehen- 

t    Instruments. ^ifffcfijH 

Game shooting and trap shooting 
are the hobbles in which relaxation 
Is sought after each season of strenu- 
ous work, by John Philip Sousa, 
lieutenant U.S.N.R.F., whose famous 
band will be heard in Winnipeg the 
first three days of next week. During 
the entire time that the United 
States was in the war relaxation of 
every kind was practically forgone by 
Mr. Sousa while he devoted his whole 
energy to training and sending over- 
seas or to naval stations more than 
2,700 bandsmen.   During that time he 
had his headquarters at the Great 
Lakes naval station at Chicago and 
the inspiration poured into the 
"Jackies" by Sousa's bandsmen in 
training for war duty was given much 
credit for the increase in the number 
of recruits at the station from 40,000 
to  175.000. 

When the war ended. Mr. Sousa 
retained his Interest in the boys who 
had enlisted for service at the front, 
and of 54 men who now comprise his 
band, 31 wear service stars. The en- 
gagement in Winnipeg has been ar- 
ranged as part of the return trip after 
pitying the western fairs at Calgary, 
Edmonton and Saskatoon. The band 
Will- also play at the Brandon fair 
ftnd at Regina; it will then jump to 
Montreal. Although Sousa has had 
regular engagements In Toronto and 
Montreal for the past 20 years, and 
appeared once in Winnipeg about 20 
years ago, this is his first tour of the 
Canadian prairies. 

His reception in the west is de- 
scribed as marvellous. The directors 
of the Calgary and Edmonton fairs 
wrote expressing their appreciation 
of the large part which he had taken 
in making the fairs a greater suc- 
cess than ever before. At Calgary 
the receipts were $43,000 over the best 
of previous years. In Edmonton last 
year's receipts were doubled and at 
Saskatoon the Tuesday evening per- 
formance was attended by 15,000 
people. 

Feted by Public Bodies 
Mr. Sousa was much feted by var- 

ious public bodies, was entertained 
at government house In Edmonton 
and was the guest of honor at meet- 
ings of the Rotary clubs and other 
organizations. A social affair has 
been arranged in his honor for next 
Tuesday at Government House here 
and the Rotary club Is to entertain 
him on Wednesday at the Fort Garry 
hotel. 

Mr. Sousa's career as a band leader 
covers 27 years. He has made two 
complete tours of the world, has vis- 
ited Europe five times and proudly 
wears on his breast the decoration of 
the Victorian Order placed there by 
His Majesty George V. Many of the 
people   who  heard  him   in   the  west 

had paid homage to his masterly 
qualities as a conductor many years 
ago in old London, Glasgow, or per- 
haps Edinburgh. That he has staunch 
admirers anxiously awaiting his ap- 
pearance In Winnipeg is evidenced 
by the fact that one man drove 80 
miles from his farm to Winnipeg in 
order to secure 6 tickets for the per- 
formance next Monday evening. 

Has 500  Compositions 
While public performances have 

claimed so much of his time, he lias 
foupid spare hours in which to create 
500 band compositions and 5 com- 
plete operas. His Victory Loan 
March, reproduced by machine, made 
a place for itself among the "best 
sellers," when 385,000 records were 
bought In the first three months. 
"Tho Canadian Patrol," one of his 
most popular marches with the west- 
erners, was arranged by Herbert 
Clark, of Huntsville, Ont. Another 
popular number was the musical 
setting of "Flanders Fields," sung by 
Miss Mary Baker. May Stone also 
accompanies the troupe as a vocalist. 

The freshness of personality which 
the great conductor preserves amid 
his strenuous labors is attributed- to 
the vigor with which he throws him- 
self into other interests when the 
musical season ends. He is now- 
booked straight through until Janu- 
ary in, 1920. On January 11 he will 
start for Georgetown, South Carolina 
and will spend four weeks shooting 
deer, ducks, and wild turkeys on a 
preserve of 10,000 acres which he 
keeps up there in partnership with 3 
other sportsmen. He has three saddle 
horses, and in February they will go 
north with him to Delaware, where 
he Will follow the circuit of trap 
shooting contests, averaging about 85 
miles a day on horse back. As regu- 
larly as clock work he follows tins 
programme each year, returning re- 
freshed to his labors about May 1. 

While in the west he took part in 
trap shooting contests at Calgary, 
Edmonton and Saskatoon. So well 
did he like the country that he is 
negotiating to secure a game preserve 
near Edmonton. 
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pie there. We had splendid recep." 
t'ons everywhere, and the returned 
soldiers we met in every direction 
seemed delighted with pur music, 
it was a real enjoyment to give 
concert*  through  that country." 

In his band music last eveninc 
especially there was a distinct dif- 
ference between the band of years 
ago and the post-war band, with the 
men who had seen service, and the 
!»$*, 0l ??*LS 0f war- There waa all   the   old   Sousa   sense   of   rythm 

shading, the same ability to work up 
crescendoes to tremendous climaxes 
But  added   to all   this  there   was  a 
capacity      for       interpretation       of 

. thoughtful   music   that   had   not   al- 
ways been apparent in the past, and 
the  band   was  the   better  for  it 

I     \\ her.    the   applause   that   greeted 
Sousa had  died  away hlg  band  rose 
and played "O Canada" with majes- 
tic   emphasis,    the    entire     audience 
standing,  men  bareheaded,  and   this 

SltoJSt* °f the d«elopment 

Ifjhi2 Ul;lt Sousa, had "oslccted the 
lighter elements In a well-balanced 
programme, which included descrip- 
tive work in which they excelled, and 
a number of encores, when the 
famous Sousa marches were given 
with characteristic zest. The In- 
strumental solo work was particu- 
larly good, especially a cornet solo 
by Mr. Frank Simon. 

The soprano solo, Sousa'a own set- 
&**?*&** Lt-Col. John Jit 
<-iaes jn Flanders Fields" had a 
melancholy Interest   for Montrcalcrs. 
Ir nr^dUeCl !5?nd a<*°»Paniment u proved a fitting setting for the 
noble words while MiSa MaryBake? 
sang it excellently. 

SOusa'e Band will give eoncertr 
t£iLaf*ernoo,» and evening at Dom- 
talon Park, and again tomorrow, 
Which will end their Canadian tour 
Following this Sousa will take his 

tte Stete" cxtcnded  tour «>«>ugh 

YESTERDAY'S PROGRAMMES. 

e-h™^?',^ A are , the    Proerammes en en yesterday afternoon and even- 

Afternoon. 
1—Raikt Suite, "Aida" .... Verdi 
-—Cornet solo,  "Willov 

Echoes ,,-ncw> gimon 
Air. Frank  Simon. 

Br-First.Suite, "l'Artesienne" . Bizet 
4—Vocal solo, "Louise". Charpentier 

Miss Mary Baker. 
B—Favorite March of the French 

Army,  "Madelon"   ...   Robert* 
Interval. 

6—Brazilian Overture, "11 
G jaranv" r>«„ ~ 

7—Saxophone tolo, "Nadine," 
«.    „ _ Henton 
Mr. H. Benne Henton. 

8—suite,   "Coppelia"   ..   ..   Delibe< 
9—Vocal solo. "Ah Fors e Lur. 

Miss May Stone. Verdl 

XO-Caprice, «Le Caravan" ... Hume 
Evening. 

1—Rhapsody.  "Southern" .  Hosmer 

2—Cornet solo. "La Mandolinata' 

.. Mr. Frank Simon.      Metfa 

8—Suite,   Looking Upward '     Sousa 

Ste?* thc Usht ot the HS 
(c) "Mars and Venus" 

4—Vocal solo. Mad Scene, 

M£*M ••«£*'     •   Donizetti 
/!-., »     ^ .   s Mav Stone. 
(Flute    Obligate    by    Mr.   Louis   p 

Fritz*). 
o— (a) Valse,   "Tou jours   Fidele" 

(b) March,  "Bullets and^^1 

Bayonets? (new)       Sousa 
. Internal. 
rZxvfohh^'   "ZamPa"  ••   --   Herold 
.—Xylophone solo,  "Humoresque"   • 

8    r.i ..^n Jot*l>h Gh«.    DV°rak 
S—(a.)  'Wedding March"  ...   SouBa 

/h?Md to ,hc .African piSS (b) Memorial March, "The 
Golden Star".. «*..„ 

dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
velt, in honor of the Brave who gave 
their lives that Liberty BhaU *not 
\   •,, perish) 

9—Vocal solo, "m Flanders 
Fields" .... c 

(Word,  by  the  late Co,.' Johnnie- 
Crae,  of  the C.E.F )       " 

..    _ .    Miss Mary Baker. 
10-featarelle, "La Bohemo" .. Hume 

p-" - p^and HTs" o,        —T— 

Iband, willbfL SP.?.8'' who, with 1 
(the Mason's c,oSW„Tt

Grre Par* 
J'n   Canada,   where   hi»tract,on- is »t- 

Ithis creato,  nf t¥* ngoin* "M'lSS, 
land are entert»i,he °ur.eat Lakes Ban! 

in every p       ,'""* '!,■"  "'"' h,s «e^1 

"Bullets   »«?%" °°,ne s»'WHoi?H 
Spurs'" "The row?0" «?•" „"S»bfe   aS*f 
ding March " "n 3 i"r'M 7he W«H 

( ">      Li. fe. iJeld Artill«iy,»J 

Bofscouts oV0 xU,e •Fro»t" and ^ 
Pelied at Leh Ameriea." He is com?! 
9f the old A" A-^^rt   to   pluy j^SJ 

3-nnn,B "f Wi,   i,   ',/°,,.'"(>""ale(l in tS 
dienee   ten >..   P gs '"story.    The aid 
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|SEASWWCQ_CLLttSiL 
AT WILLOW 

The twenty-fifth season at Willow 
Grove Park will come to an ending 
shortly before mlrlnlpht this Sunday 
nlpht. For the final day of the season, 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa has outlined special programs 
by his band and soloists for entertain- 
ment of thousands of muslo lovers from 
Philadelphia and vlolnlty who will take 
advantage of this final opportunity to 
visit the famous music and amusement 
center. 

For his final concerts, Lieutenant 
Sousa has planned a real musical treat 
—the premier interpretation of an entire- 
ly new suite, "Camera Studies," a com- 
position just completed and listed for 
■resentment at the early afternoon con- 
cert. Much of other Sousa music has 
been included in tho four final programs, 
ivlth "Showing Off Before Company," an- 
other notablo success as the principal 
lVumHef^eTftTO final Sunday night con^ 
cert. Miss Mary Baker, soprano soloist; 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist; John 
Dolan, Richard Stross and George J. 
Carey, will figure as Individual artists 
in the four concerts of this Sunday. 

When the curtain Is finally drawn on 
tho 1020 season it will have marked the 
completion of a Summer season at Wil- 
low Grove which has covered a period 
of seventeen weeks, featured with music 
directed by tho most famous conductors 
and composers of this country—Nahan 
Ftanko. Victor Herbert, Waasill Leps In 
oichestral concerts; Patrick Conway, 
lulseppe Creators, Lieutenant Command 

Sousa with  their bands. 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE! 
Famous  Director and Band Entertain | 

Big  Crowds  at  Popular Resort 
Lieutenant   John   Philip   Sousa,   who I 

with   his  famous  band   is   entertaining 
summer patrons at Willow Grove Park, 
has one medal that never shines in the [ 
spot   light,   of   the   concert   singe.      hut 
nevertheless,   the   collector   of   medals | 
insist   that   the   modest   insignia   of   the 
National  TrapShooters'   League  is  one 
of  his   proudest   possessions.     Lieuten- j 
ant   Sousa,   who   is   a   crack   shot,   und 
as   famous   among   sportsmen   as   he   is 
admired  among  music  lovers,  is  presi- 
dent  of  the  league. 

In the conductor's room "back of | 
the stage" at Willow Grove Park the 
noted hand leader talked yesterday of I 
his outdoor adventures, not only with I 
clay pigeons, but the more exciting pur- ] 
suit of game on his liOOO acre pre- ] 
serve in North Carolina, 

"Down South we have plenty of grind J 
shooting, anil, of course, we have plen- 
ty  of  experiences  that  stimulate     or 
amuse,"   he   said.     "We   have   use   for 
8  guide  and  he  is a  follow  who  knows I 
all the trails and the most likely places I 
in   which   to   find   game.     < hie   of   the 
most   faithful   is   a   darky   who   some* 
times   amuses   you   and   sometimes   is 
most  exasperating.     One  day  when  we | 
were coming from » duck limit, he point- j 
ed  out   a  marsh   rabbit.     Every  darkey I 
is very keen about  marsh  rabbit   meat, 
and   to   give   Mose   a   treat    I   laid   the 
rabbit   low.    He  was  loud  in  his  praise : 
of  my  wonderful  shooting.    Then   sud- 
denly   there   appeared   a   brace   Of   blue 
wing teal coming down the wind. They 
,vere   going   fast,   and   before   reaching 

Sousa 
-Verdt 

H, |the boat they dived—one ti 
jaii I the other to the left, 
[to the rigli* and then to the 
Itiiie a double as l over made 
11 turned to Mose with expe 
Lit least a word of commendation. Then 
II suggested that I had made a nice 
Rouble. 'Yes, suh.' WHS Mose's re- 

sponse, 'but that sure was s'orae shoot- 
when you got that rabbit,' " 

rigid 
shot   lirsi 

left for as 
in my life 
tat Ion     of I 

Vocal SoW>"Ah Fors e Lui" 
J ■": Miss May Ston* 
Overture^-ZamEsa".  ,...,., Herold 

ihe   Wednesday -evening  concert 
by SOusa and his band was avepeti- 

, tion of  their  former  successes,   and' 
the capacity audience was more than 
pleased when it was announced that 
instead of being the last concert, Mr. 
Sousa had agreed to give two more 
concerts   today.     It   is   evident   that 

I the      nationally     famous       "March 
I King" has won a lasting place in the 
laffections  of  Winnipeggers, not only 
Iwith the ordinary concert-goers, bufr 
lalso with imany who. scorn ta attend-, 
■grand opera and 'Classical"- concerts. 
I    "O Canada," played as only Sousa'a' 
■band  can  play  it,  made a  very  in- 
■spiring   opening   last    evening,   and 
Tjvas immediately followed bv his new 
wedding  March,  in   which  so  many 
lire  Interested,   who   hope   to   find   a 
■substitute for the more familiar Ger- 
"man    marches.      "W  Capitan"    was 
given as.an encore,' and when a se- 
ESII      A\u^,   vociferously    demanded, 

■ ,T,!f.   G,,d'ng   Girl,"   which   la   very 
■descriptively name'd, proved aspopu- 
■lar as Sousa's other marches 
I    Rossini's    "William     Tell,"'  which 
■lends itself so well to the xylophone 
I was well pjayed by Mr. Joseph Green 
land under his skilful fingers the xvlo- 
Iplione  setting of "Chong"  was s.ur- 
Iprislngly pretty. 
I    "The    American    Maid" bv    SOIIK-T 

tel? » de"*h"u> Buite for The ban" 
I The first of the three numbers, "Voif 
'■?£«ilin.'ineed rdoct°r." has a blitK-o- and lilting melody, arousing thoughts 
*£?Zr9 I068' and  "W'th P'~s- £?   , set, *eet   tapping^-and.,farms- 
S&S ,'nvoluntraily. '^e^&SftK 

i -Soldier"   is  more   typical  of .longing 

V 

tfon <oV^SoSrTi^a *Sggg 
ensemble at start or finish of an 
?-veulure' ■"»«*■■ Prevails * flnJahe* 
technique., whleh raises this SSlf 
.company.to the highest plano^thi 
world of band music. n* 

In the rendition of the suite "Last 
Days of-Pompeii," Wednesday after- 
noon this wonderful quality was well 
displayed.      The      suite.      which    is 
Sousa a   own   composition,   incorpor- 
ates many surprisingly difficult pas- 
sages      Almost the entire gamut of 
echnlcal intricacy is run. but under 
he guidance of the veteran leader not 
oLShad^v w0f ^al8lty Jn technique or 

crrtU/,nsdtenbeerdet'!CteaNby;thftra08' 

songs, "Plantation "Echoes,""" hy 
Clarke. AH the old favorites known 
Lvn^ {^°m childhood were included. 
w£ ^i m0? ? masterv Of the cornet 
H-M*adequately displayed in a de- 
lightful solo "La Mandolinata," by 
£ u A8,a triP>e-tongue artist, Mr. 

Mmon has few peers. 
Mention has been made previously 

that one of the most charming char- 
Stol^Vi, S°Vsa's ^n -composi- tlOnd Is    their    "continuity." His 
I^fhLC appears Purposeful, melodic 
nl ft 

tflan meIansic." He included 
on the progrnmme Wednesday Meye- 
TehT«8H 2fne,dlCUon of tne Poignards." 
antittoifi e S°mPositl°n is Just the antlthfesls of Sousa mueic. It la a 
wonderful piece and contains passages 
of exquiftite beauty but it is hardly 
popular with the masses for the rea- 

-son that its principal characteristics 

inee
81r.'rre-Ularity " and     "WPwSi 

••rvrif ¥%* *W? rendered Sousa'* Carrier Pigeon'.' delightfully;' This 
is not as good a vehicle as might 
have been chosen, but she showed to 
better   advantage   in   rendering   the 
&^°L rr^CnM'8 "In Fenders 
tn in 1 ,This wonde'-rul poem, set 
to an equally wonderful tone poem by 
Sousa. himself, evoked great applause 

■3°. i,.!f-lf
astv',ntere8ted Portion of the audience being a large body bf 

^turned men from Tuxedo who ot> 
cupisd a section of the auditorium 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
WARMLY WELCOMED 

Crowds  at  Dominion   Park 
Gave Veteran 'March King' 

Ovation 

PLAYERS   AND   SOLDIERS 

Twenty-Seven  Served  Over- 
seas—Sousa Discusses In- 

fluence of War on 
Music 
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"Just, like getting home a^.in." re- 
marked Sousa. the "March King." 
last evening during the intermission 
at his/hand concert at Dominion 
Park. "It doesn't seem like a year 
since I played here last, and it looks 
as though the people had not forgot- 
ten either my band or the Park. I 
always enjoy my visits to Montreal 
and have for more, years past than 
I like to think about—hut I wish you 
would get it a little warmer here, it 
la hard playing to an audience with 
chilly feet." 

The audience did not seem to agree 
with Sousa as to this, aa during his 
first concert in the afternoon, and 
especially his second .in the even- 
ing, bis band was greet* d **** 
many people as could get within 
sound of it, and was given so much 
applause that the tuna of the con- 
certs had to be considerably extend- 
ed bv encores. A personal welcome 
was extended to Lieut. Sousa when 
he appeared, wearing his uniform as 
an officer of the United States Naval 
Reserve, and he had to repeatedly 
salute in asknowledgmont of the 
greeting he received. 

Sousa is the same debonair 
musical genius that his admirers for 
many years past remembered. He 
enquired after many old Montreal 
friends here, and it was typical of 
the man that he remembered most 
of these not only by* name, but by 
personal  idiosyncrasies. 

C7   SEKV10D  OVERSEAS. 

"Did I get my old band together?" 
said Sousa, answering a question as 
to whether he had any difficulty re- 
organizing  his   band  after   the   war. 
•'Why do you know I have 27 of my 
boys   who   served   overseas   playing 
With me tonight.      And they uld not 
go to Franco as musicians, either— 
they went over as just plain fighting 
men, glad to do their share.      Even 
before my last visit here a year ago 
a lot of my men had asked to be re- 
piawwi, k>«oa.u»e they felt the call of 
the fight, and the others went soon 
afterwards.    Musicians can be fight- 
ing men and patriots, and my band 
showed it. . 

"As for myself," added Sousa, t 
guess my fighting days are past, but 
it was a real regret to me that l dia 
not get overseas, although I did a 
little with the navy between times, 
and in other ways I guess I did my 
bit. „ , 

"And between you and me, saiu 
Sousa, "I think I have a better band 
than I ever had before. The wor* 
the men have done, and the exper- 
iences they have had have not been 
without effect. 

EFFECT  OF WAR ON  MUSIC. 
Discussing the effects of the war 

on band music, Sousa said that his 
experience had been that it had 
caused a general increase of fond- 
ness for anything of a military or 
patriotic tendency, especially mil- 
itary march music. This tendency 
he had found both during the early 
days of his tour, in New York State 
and the Eastern States, and later to 
an even greater extent in western 
Canada. 

"My band and I have just come 
from an extended tour of your west- 
er^ Canadian  cities,"    said    Sousa, 
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Sousa,s DaitUHaa 
Rare Pleasure For 
Farmers'Day Crowd 

Visitors at the fair never weary  of 
the programs being given by Sousa s 
Wmd. The musicians never take their 
places on tUe platform in front Of the 
grandstand without finding thousands 
wailing for  them.   Miss  Uaker sang 
yesterday  at   luncheon  in  the   direc- 
tors' dining room, much to the pleas- 
ure of the guests.  At the afternoon 

! concert were presented selections that 
! called forth torrents of applause. The 
i "Canadian  Patrol,"  with the airs  in- 
woven of "The Maple Lea'f," "British 
Grenadiers"   and    "Hule,    Britannia, 
never fails to carry the audience to a 
high  degree  of  enthusiasm,  and  one 
was glad it was not omitted from the 

'"Farmers'   Day"   program.    Another 
selection  that never iufils to hold  the j 
throng in enchantment is "Killarnoy,   j 
as  J    J.   I'erfetto,   suxaphone   soloist, | 
renders   il.   One   wishes  it  might   be 
beard on every program. It happened 
yesterday us an encore. Frank Simon 
and his  cornet  will  be sadly  missed 
when  they leave at the   end   of   the 

I week.  "The Sunshine of Your Smile 
iwus    the    number    gra'eiously   given 
I when   the   audience   Oppressed   com- 
[plete approval of a "Polka Caprice. 
' The    band's    paraphrase of "Duncan 
Gray" possessed all   the   refinement 

i and all the charm and romafece Im- 
aginable.   This  old   Scotch   favorite, 

i when heard in the future, will always 
I recall to any of those on the ground 
(yesterday, the entire scene,—the half i 
a hundred musicians  in the  elegant 

I black   uniforms,   richly   embroidered; | 
the tinny Rhaki-clad men of the Oar- j 
rison band not far away; Captain Mo- 
Call and   Captain   May making  their 
flights among the clouds; a lew Bcar- 
let-coated Mounted Police aomewhere 
on    the    landscape;   Lealder balloons 
sailing off to the northward;  and the 

I race horses and their riders speeding 
1 around the track. Today, being Vet- 
erans* Day, a large nunrucr of mili- 
tary   compositions   will  be   Riven  by 
Sousa'B    hand.    The    following    are 
atmong the numbers for the afternoon 
and evening: 
Oh, Canada .... Won. Judge Routiner 
Overture—"The   King's   Ueuten- 

and"   ;-aitl 

Cornet    Solo —  "The    Students 
Sweetheart"  Bellstedt 

Frank Simon. 
March—"The Volunteers". Sousa 
"Pomp cud. Oli-eumtiianee"  
 Sir Edward Elgar 

Scene—'"The  French   Military".. 
_ ■  Baint-Saena 

Xylophone Solo—"Humoresg.ue".. 
   Dvorak 

Joseph Green. 
i March—"Solid Men to the Front" 
   Sousa 

Songs of  the Calnadlan   Univer- 
sitiea     Barwood 

Collocation—"A ida"     » era> 
(a)  "Wedding March" (new).. .Sousa 
(c) "Memorial Matrch—"The Gold- 

en Star" (new)    SOUS* 
Song—"In   Flanders'   Fields   the 

popples Grow"   Sousa 
(Words by the late Col. John MoCrae,; 

Of the C.E.F.) 
Religious   Meditation—"Songs   of 

Grace and Songs of Glory" . Sousa 
Gralnd  Fantasia—"Carmen" Bizet 
Cornet Solo—"Princess Alice".... 
 Uellstedt 

•'Mars and Venus"   Sousa 

Frank Siinou. 
i Vocal Solo. Mad Scene—"Lucia" 

Donizetti 
Miss May Stone. 

•'Bmaodea  In a British  Soldiers 
ijii(."   Kappej 

fi 

WELCOMEDJN CANADJ^ 
Souaa's Triumph on Tour A JtAeateat 

of Hla CareerAxV^V^ 
John Philip Sousa, who for years has 

been coming to Willow Grove Park at 
the close of each season to give a serlea 
of band concerts, will be at that resort 
the latter part of August.    It is inter- 
esting to know that 31 of his men wear 
service stripes, and it will be recalled 
that he did a wonderful war work aa 
head of the musical training activities 
at the Great Lakes Naval Station, at 
Chicago.    The tour that    he    is now 
making will continue until January 10 
of next year, and he will visit a number 
of  cities  that  he  has    never    before 
"played"  in  spite of the  fact that he 
has  been  a  world  traveler during 27 
years.     Just  at  present  he  is  in  the 
midst of  engagements  in  Canada  and 
British Columbia, and is having a tre- 
mendous  success.    He  played  at  fairs 
at Calgary,  Edmonton  and  Saskatoon. 
Receipts at Calgary were $43,000 over 
the best of previous years.    One of the 
concerts at Saskatoon was attended by 
15,000 persons.    Canadians have feted 
him at every opportunity.   At Winnipeg 
there were numerous receptions, and the 
interest  hla visit aroused   is  indicated 
in the fact that one man drove 80 miles 
to purchase tickets for a concert.    He 
made  many   friends  by   reason   of  bis 
sportsmanship,  and  he  participated  in 
transhootiug contests  in  several  cities. 
It Is his intention to go to Georgetown, 
S. C, in Junuary, to shoot deer, ducks 
and wild turkey on the preserve that he 
and nine other men maintain there.   In 
February be will resume his custom of 
horseback  riding, following  the circuit 
of trapsbooting contests. 

Lieutenant Sousa, of course, has a 
number of new compositions in his pro- 
gram for this season. His "Victory 
Loan March" is one of the most popular 
"numbers," but the Canadians have been 
delighted, too, with such offerings as 
"The Canadian Patrol," arranged by 
Herbert Clark. A popular* composition 
is a setting of "Flanders Field," sung 
by Mary Baker. 

HIS CANADIAN SUCCESS 
Souaa Having 8erles of Triumphs on 

His  Present Comprehensive Tour. 
John Tliilip Sousa. who. with his band, 

will  be  at  Willow  Grove Park  M the 
season's   closing   attraction,   is   still   In 
Canada,   where   his   success   quite   sur- 
passes any ho has had in bis career. The 
Canadians are "going wild   ««4j" 
creator of the Great Lakes Band and are 
entertaining  him and  his men m every 
possible  way.    His  new  marohesaw 

0l tremendously pobular, including    When 
tl  the Boys Gome Sailing Home.      Bullets 
hi nn,l  Ravonets."  "Sabre    and     Spurs, 
rt' "The   Golden '   Star."   '.'The     Wedding 

March" "U. S. Field  Artillery." "Solid 
Men to the Front" and "The Boy Scouts 

BC*of America."   He is compelled at each 
CQ concert to play some of the old favorites 
ec as well.   Just a few days ago ,hi WUffli- 
leipeg, following a succession of ovations 

Fn Other cities. Sousa and his men were 
heard in the big Industrial Ihueau Au- 
aftorlum.   As the Manitoba -FreeJPress 

- nhrased   it.   "toward   the   close   of   the 
daUcond half of the program the enthusi- 
hiosm reached a pitch .quite unequaledI In 
.•» the annals of Winnipeg's history     Ihe 
" audience, temperamentally averse to ex- 
-",„! demonstrations of feeling, lot them- 
r-sVlves go completely."   The Free Press 
|   went further.by. declaring BouMto^be 
Via great 

P« 

musical optimist—the Charles 
iDlckena of music. "There is in both men 
the urge of the universal provider, lhey , 
want more than anything else to give, 
rive—keep on giving. In no respect is 
the analogy move true than in respect to 
the humor which Sousa gets into his pro- 
„„, It is broad but never vulgar; 
scintillating but never unite frivolous. It 
has something of that delightfully at- 
mosnheric quality of some of Dicketta 
gwat comic characters, of'some of the 
Gilbert   and   Sullivan(joperas,   and   of 
•Alice in Wonderland.' " nmj&m 

When Sousa comes to Willow Grove 
Park two weeks hence he will present 
tho finest program that he has yet offer- 
ed' He has a splendid organization, in- 
cluding some brilliant soloists, and he 
h(V a repertoire of music in which his 
band is now perfect This is to be ex- 
pected, inasmuch as he has been on tour 
For several months and has been giving 
concerts daily. 

V 

\ 
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John Philip Sousa--A Pen Picture 
of America's Famous Composer 

It is difficult to keep in nun,   tbat one JJf,n-call 
,he  conductor,   the   ad"l«mstrator     J, „ ^ organization, 
him what you will—of the world s tarn, u. 
known as Sousa's Band. mok;tlB   mS .„ st  prandial 

Seated  in  an  arm  chair,  smoking  m    1 i .. 

most, his eyes and his hands        1     e>e i       j r-^ff^jsrais. ~  
of people not place..      n a.Hash he go n 

place his reminiscences are oi real 1 ve cl ara>ters 

many countries he has visited. 

Marquis   de   Sovoral.   Portuguese   ambassador   at   the 
couTot   King James and an intimate friend of  King 

'"'"Youtay" remarked  M. de Sovoral. "that  you  are 
an \mU.can born citizen?" and on receiving an affirma- 
th:^etf.y^rjSawe:re  to  walk  dowr   the   streets   o! 
Lisbon you would be taken for Portuguese. 

House of Braganza. 
Mr s„.Ki a< has been written above, is not a 

H„leMprondUothi^ Portuguese descent H^nWJj 
his ancestry back through the house <     Braganza, oi 

origin, but this is incorrect.    -Mr   ■"IIJ    B 

intensely human 

in that he shows a keen interest and a shrew '• apprecia- 
n tnai ne SII««» " ""V ,  tonnle     He has Uon of the people he has met. noble o.    .,.-.    ' 
an   uncanny   memory   for   names.     In  not   one^ oi 
reminiscences   did   he   have   ^..P^'im  heard   the 
name.    When   the  writer   recaUe 1   .... ...      »   • ^^ 

&a52.« 
ing   the   name   oi   the   manage,   oi   tn<   exm 
eighteen years ago. ,,.      .  the  world 

Although   this   is   the   hrst   appea.au..    ot «• 
famous band in  Edmonton, Mr. Sousa lias   *en in 
West  before   having   played ,n    N mmpeg      -^ 
Vancouver three tunes.    He lias, oi com 
East with his band many tunes. 

In Flanders Field. 

I, WU1 be of peculiar interest to ^»?d^r«s"Mn 
that  Mr. Sousa's setting oi the late 
Flanders  Field"  wai composed al  the esp tl request 

0,^„de5d,^Sw0,s'h.rMon«,ea, Mr.  .Walker 

own words. .      T maamifi- "I took the manuscript and read it.    It  na ^ magu 
cent!   'Say to the doctor that .1   1  get the i  ea 1 shall 
make a setting.    Be patient!' Montreal 

"I took the words away with me when 1 I. t M Will* - 
for the Great Lake, and it was there that suddenly tin 
inspiration came. .,    .   .,   .   j 

•"Tell  the  doctor,'   1   wrote  to   Mr.  \\alker    that  I 
have   made   a   setting   and   that    1   hope   that    .t   Will 

pl"The^"pv went to my publisher and ... course of time 
the proof' "reached n,, Chicago, where happened 
to be at the moment. 1 had just mailed he final proofs 
* my hotel and had picked up a paper from t£ book- 

stall when  the  first  news   1   read  was  the  death  ot 

CMrMSouesa"told  this  simply  and  oneCouW  SCe   that 
his admiration  for the author o.  "In  Zanders F.eds 
was indeed sincere.    Among his treasured 1possess ons 
is the signed typescr.pt oi the poem which Mi   V\ats 
had handed to him in Montreal. 

Sousa and King Edward. 
Outside the continent of North America  Mr   Sousa 

has toured every part of the British ^»« including  he 
Isle of  Wight  and  the   Isle  ol   Man.     1 he  late   Km- 
Edward was particularly fond of the composers opera. 
"El Capita..." which ran for more than 365 consecutive 
nigh* to London.    Mr. Sousa  met   King  Edward on 
SveSl occasions, and expressed  high admiration  for 
the late king.    Nor  was the appreciation on one sue 
as can be seen by the fact that the late king c™™rF£ 
on   Mr    Sousa   the   Victorian   Order,   an   order   which, 
above others, he granted as a mark of personal appre- 
ciation and not in his gift for political reasons. 

It  was  when   in   London   that   Mr.   Sousa   met   the 

John Philip Sousa 

■nrmni  SOPRANO 

« 

SOUSAS BAND IS GIVEN A 
ROUSING WELCOME IN BUFFALO 

Sundelius   Wins   Acclamation    in   Recital—Rubinstein 
Chorus   Engaged   for   Lockport   Festival—Paulist 

Choir   Gives   Fine   Concert—Big   Results 
Evident  in  Locke   Recitals 

Buffal... N. V., July II, IQIQ.—John Philip Sousa and 
hi* hand were welcomed t>> Buffalo by an enthusiastic 
audience which occupied Elmwood Music Hall on a swelter- 
ing Julv evening. Sousa had not been heard here in sev- 
eral" seasons, and his spirited program gave immense 
satisfaction. 

where the subject ot the^  lines 
j   P. So. U. S. A. 

From a bright smile suddenly ^*£^t£*$}. 
sombre features in repose, it   was surmised  that 
-.,-.-, had an amusing recollection. 

^rsJs^WS ••»< ; — -"so".™,: , - iir«t two letters of my name. b. U., irom 
V-rr Hie -re" agent caused the story .to be given 
oroadcast tlia? as an exile of the name d So^anding 
„, Vmerica with my baggage marked J. P. So. JU. »•/v. 
iVi so taken with the inxtapositionid the let ers 
!hat , immediacyJ^ff^^^Y^."* 

°t anXr -- "S-^ittaSMS the'tde advantage being that, with little trar sobriquei 
was up to {ate for any county     rhe Enghsb     ^  1^ 
was Joseph Ogden, a native 

with   me   the   connection   of   the  de   Sousas   with  the 
Kna family, and finally gave me a copy of a rare 
vlimnv deling'with the housed Braganaa. which he 
caused to be publiclv presented to me, the tacts o   ine 
case being stated at" the time of the presentation. 

Battalion of Bandsmen. 
Mr. Sousa has the   listinction of having raised the 

only complete battalion d ^Sfftt
Bj'B 

Nia'tes' entering the war. he was asked to umttrtakt uu 
ralkdkeepin^lthe American navy supplied with hands 
a^th\sk within, customary aeal he: «.t once proceeded 

SirstrSh^r^fc^ 
to a eomXe battalion of bandsmen of a strength of 
350 M™ limsa was in the position at a njoments 
notice.o send a band ■ - the canal *one to the Mediter- 
ranean, or any other spot that the I ;S-Navy desired. 
\..t content with this patriotic work he also wrote 
ieciar"luis'c for spee-Ung up the ''^'^'"L^us 
gVam and for the Liberty Loan; and ...deed, his famous 

'"liberty Loan March" has, according to the \ ictor 
!   companv, outsold any  record ever  made. 

This Is Sousa-the man.    Qmck, unassuming, inter- 
esting, and interested.   Sousa the author «USt be gath- 

leredfrom his books.   Sousa the composer, Sousa the 
(conductor, it is Edmonton's privilege to meet this week 

.H_-,  K«hibit 
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MARKED  GROWTH   IN   MUSIC  LOVERS,    f 
DECLARES SOUSA. 

Renowned  Band  Leader  Says Art  Grows  with 
Commerce Always. 

(From the Canadian Pressi 
I lie growth in love for music lias been most marked 

during- the past few years." said Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa, when interviewed after his arrival with his sixty- 
two musicians. As an explanation for this, Mr. Sousa, 
who has traveled enough in different climes to know 
whereol he speaks, says he has always found that 
directly a new country gets on its feet in development. 
11 straightway turns to music. 

"This country," he went on, "reminds me much of the 
middle western states on my first tour twenty-seven 
years ago, the same spirit of healthy optimism, of loyal 
co-operation, and the broad outlook that prevails in the 
newer countries. Here it is that initiative is bred, for 
men are thrown so much on their own resources." 

Mr. Sousa also told of how he organized and con- 
ducted the first Sousa's hand, alter a special request 
from a syndicate, at a time when he had eleven years 
of renown in the United States Marine Hand. Starting 
his own organization with forty-six members, business 
manager and himself, this has grown until it is known in 
every nook and corner in the world. Shortly after its 
commencement the manager said, "Mr. Sousa. 1 believe 
we can cut this band down six members and still enjoy 
the same popularity." 

Add Six More 
Io this Mr. Sousa replied that it was not bis inten- 

tion to cut it down six members, but to add six, and 
this he did shortly afterward. Moreover, he bad the 
contract rewritten to give him full savso on the num- 
ber of musicians. From the very first the band enjoyed 
immense popularity, which  figures will  show. 

Since starting tours they have been five times across 
the Atlantic touring Europe, eleven times from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and once entirely around the 
world. They have played at Winnipeg and eastern 
points, as well as Vancouver and Victoria, but this is 
their first trip through middle western Canada. Mr 
Sousa is delighted with the results. "For success 
there are two things to remember." he remarked. "One 
is efficiency and the other is sincerity. In music as well 
as other callings, if you're not heart and soul behind 
it you can't be sure of getting by." 

Figuring out the time, fast and slow, proved a little 
confusing at first, he said, but not nearly so much as 
a few years ago in Detroit, when the city clocks had 
three hands and three times—city or sun time, stand- 
ard time, and railroad time. Engagements proved the 
greatest difficulty, and members were trooping to the 
rendezvous early and late, as much as an hour each 
way, seldom on time, until they got used to reading 
the enigma. 

While in Calgary Mr. Sousa had an invitation to ride 
with Wild Bill Endicott, which he accepted with a few 
misgivings, the reason for which was that he had pre- 
viously seen Hill dusting it about sixty per, when one 
front wheel rolled off and went sixty' or seventy feet 
before losing enough velocity to overbalance it. The 
speed demon came out of it all right, however, and 
Mr. Sousa enjoyed the swift boil around the track to 
the limit, although he wouldn't care to have it as 
steady diet. 

In cars as well as music, he says that a man is as 
good as Ins vehicle. The better a jockey gets the better 
mount be needs. 

C\rw\A^S*-M~ ^fui,, %j|)9 

§ousa and his band are winning prodigious ova- 
tions in CanacBT Trrp Stars and. Stripes and Sousa 
forever. 

* ■'*   It 

jbcvtcvv^-*****-*^ *V^ ' /l H 
DELLINGER THEATER SEASON 

OPENS WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

MATINEE CONCEBT ON WEDNES- 
DAY,  AUGUST  13TII. 

.Tohn Philip Sousa's famous band will 
he the opening attraction for the season 
r.t the Dellinger Theater, when n mat- 
inee concert will be Riven on Wednes- 
day, August 18th. The band has been 
in Ruin via before, the last time being 
two  years  ago. 

LIEUT.   SOUSA   IS   KIWANIANS'   GUEST. | 
Famous   Conductor-Composer   Also   Proves   an 

Entertaining Speaker. 
(From a Saskatchewan  Newspaper). 

At theiri weekly luncheon the Kiwanis Club, of 
Saskatoon, Canada, had as guests of honor Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa, Miss Baker and Miss Stone, vocal soloists 
now appearing with the  Sousa Hand. 

After the luncheon Miss Baker and Miss Stone sang 
for the members and were encored again and again. 
Lieut. Sousa, who accompanied Miss Stone on the 
piano, apologized, much to the amusement of those 
present, for his technic. "1 wasn't brought up on this 
piano, you'll notice," he said, with a ,smile. The 
accompaniment for Miss Baker was played by Miss 
Stone. 

Through some freak of fortune the first two winning 
numbers in the ticket lottery were discovered te be 
held by Miss Stone and Miss Baker, and the prizes 
were handed to them amidst a storm of cordial ap- 
plause. 

The chairman introduced Lieut. Sousa, who had 
promised to say a few words to the club, with a grace- 
ful tribute to the work which the great bandmaster had 
done for the Allied cause and alluded to Lieut. Sousa's 
offer to do what he could to assist in the peace celebra- 
tion to be held on Saturday. 

We Know Each Other. 
"When 1 came here today," said Lieut. Sousa, "I 

was met by a huge and brutal-looking personage at the 
door, who held in one band a bunch of tickets and 
about whose person I could almost fancy there was 
somewhere hidden a black-jack. It appeared that it 
was his duty to allow no one to enter before he hail 
paid for his luncheon. My good friend Major Bidwell 
was kind enough to pay for me and for the ladies, I 
understand—that is. until I can get back to my hotel. 
Ibis mystified me not a little, until the procedure was 
explained to me by my young friend, your president, 
on my left. He has since told me that you have a 
hundred and ten members and that you know each 
other; and that is why sou are careful to get your 
money in advance. As man is most susceptible to 
approach about meal hour, you take advantage of 
him, or of his pocket-book, when he is at his weakest." 

When the laughter had subsided, Lieut. Sousa said 
that being in Saskatoon reminded him of an incident 
to which he was a party in a somewhat similar city 
in one of the Western States. 

"I got into a street car one day," continued Mr. 
Sousa, "and sat down beside a man who looked like 
an old-timer in the city. We got into conversation, 
and I asked him how business was doing. 'Well,' he 
said, 'everything goes by luck in this town. Some men 
strike it lucky and some don't. I'm the unluckiest man 
in it.' Just then the car passed a fairly imposing look- 
ing structure, four or live stories high, which I took 
to be an office building of some sort. 'Twenty years 
ago,' said my companion, 'I could have bought the laud 
under that building for fifty cents a foot. Today the 
building and land together arc worth around two 
million dollars.' I sympathized with this poor victim of 
financial misfortune, and when he had left the car, I 
turned to the conductor and asked who the gentleman 
might be. 'That galoot?' said the conductor, 'why he 
owns everything in this durn town except that one 
building that we just passed.' I concluded then and 
there that my sympathy had been misplaced." 

After Lieut. Sousa's stories, which were constantly 
interrupted with peals of laughter and applause, were 
concluded, club business was transacted. A committee 
consisting of Messrs. George McKague, Robert Black- 
wood and Norman Thompson, was appointed to or- 
ganize a Kiwanian "police force" to assist in maintain- 
ing order during the parade on Saturday and later at 
the celebration in the City Park, so that the returned 
soldiers might be relieved of this duty and permitted to 
take full part in the program. 

\ 
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FOR ADGUSI12TH co™^rsoio.^l!wiuow"0*0* 
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! wilt no doubt be interspersed by many 
■ encores, will be as follows: 

(Vj \^i% 

Conesrt Will Be Delight to All Lover* 

of Music in This Vicinity—Big 

Honor  for   Sousa. 

The concert lo be given by Sousa's 

Band in   the Lumber* Theatre in  this 

city on the evening of Augr. 1-' will bo 

s delight to alt lovers of music in the 

City and vicinity.   For the first time in 

three years the people of this vicinity 

will hfive opportunity to see and hear 

the    world's    greatest    bandmaster— 
Lieut.    John    Philip    Sousa—and    his 
wonderful   band   of   expert   musicians. 

.Thomas 
(new) 

Simon 
Frank Simon 

; Suite.  " Impressions at the  Movies " 
Sousa 

<»)     The Jazz  Band in Action" 
(hi " The    Crafty    Villain    and    the 

Timid  MM id " 
(c) " Balance All mid swins partners " 

Vocal Sole, "in Flanders'  Fields "• Sousa 
(Words by the late col. John McOrae 

of the  C.   E,   f. i 
Miss Mary Baker 

Memorial,  "The Golden star"   (new) 

(Dedicated  to  Mrs.  Theodore  Roose- 
velt   i"   memory  of  the  brave  men 
who died   in  the  nusf  of  |,ilierty.) 

A Mixture, " Showing Off Before ("ohi- 
p«ny " (new) sousa 

"Kisses"  mew)    Z.imecnik 
March,  "Bullets and Bayonets"   (new) 

Sousa 
\oea! Solo, "I Am Tiiania " Thomas 

Miss  May Stone 
Sarlaralla,    "The    Bohemians"    (new) 

1 01 me 
There will be local interest in the. 

fact that Sousa has just, received al 
cable from France from the officers of 
the 2d Division. I'. S. Marines, invit- 
ing him to head the parade which the 
Marines will hold in Xew York city 
when they land there in about two 
weeks. Many of the officers of this 
division were in Washington at the 
time Sousa was at the head of the U. 
S, Marine Band, and when ho wrote j 
their official march, "Semper Fidelia." 
Sousn will be in Philadelphia, with his 
band at the time of the Marine parade, 
and be will gn from there to New 
York city to take the place of honor 
with the "Devil  Dogs," 

Sousa and his hand are r.ow touring 
Canada, and are receiving wonderful 
receptions in every city they visit. 
Utica music lovers will not be, back- 
ward m extending a. similar welcome 
to the, groat bandmaster and bit won- 
derful band. The concert will be an 
auspicious opening for the new season, 
and a. capacity audience is expected 
to attend. 

Sousa and His Famous Band in Northern Lands. 
The ever popular John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band arc touring Canada and everywhere attracting im- 
mense audiences. The country through which runs 
the Canadian Northern Railway is a marvel of ruggeJ 
beauty, winding rivers and little lakes plentiful!} 
stocked with fish. At For) William, where his organ- 
ization was scheduled tor a matinee and evening con- 
cert, Mr. Sousa, between the matinee and the evening 
performance, caught a twelve pounder, which lie is 
having mounted before he turns it over to the Croat 
Lakes, its ultimate destination. He says lie intends to 
extract a note or two from its harmonic scale for the 
"Goldfish Patrol" which lie will use next season on 
\arious programs. This season he is using a ver\ 
amusing discriptive composition "Showing Off Before 
Company" (Sousa I in which each of the players o 
the different instruments come forward and do then 
little act. A most interested crowd of listeners was 
a family ot Indians from Grandma down to the smallest 
pappoose. They all showed their delight by vocifei 
otis applause. The Indians are extremely fond of music 
and get very little of it, so the present occasion was 
an unusual treat. Needless to say it was thoroughly 
appreciated. 

<W^ JJ-k»>** $ 

IK' 

A COMPOSER'S PAY 
composer for the stage is the only compose! 

who is systematically and regularly paid for his 
work, according lo its drawing power at perform- 
ances. Composers of all other kinds of music only 
get a small royalty on the copies of their music 
which   are  sold.     A   song composer  may  have  his 

JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA. 
(rjreat   bandmaster   will   visit 

with his hand on Aug.  1.'.) 
T';i a 

v^VU 
ifc 

song sung by hall a dozen or a dozen of the lead 
ing singers of the world and yet no; receive me red 
cent  lor his work unless some copies are 
this branch of musical composition then 
room for improvement, in -,, far a 
cerned.     For  instance, 
splendid .sont,r which create 
of enthusiasm and excitement in a concert 
ot music lovers, and the composer nevertheless maj 
not receive the slightest remuneratii 
of  the   two  thousand 

o  (1. Ill 

is great 
I he pay is con 

i  composer   nia\   write   a 
a tremendous ; mounl 

on trout ati 

ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

Boston, Mass. i Sec Utter mi another page.) 
Canton, Ohio, August id. toio. -The city of Canton 

may soon be in the inarkc< for a $20,000 organ, according 
to Mayor C. E. I'oorinan, who announced yesterday that, 
as an added tribute lo the heroes of Canton who lie over- 
seas, he cither would recommend the immediate purchase 
of such an instrument either through the City Council or 
would raise funds privately for such a purpose. "An 
organ costing about $20,000," said Mayor I'oorinan, "would 
he of such quality that it would he worthy of our soldier 
sons who made the supreme sacrifice. Just where we 
would buy it I don't know as yet, hut 1 have written to 
one or two manufacturers to get a general idea of the 
cost of the best organs made." When bought the organ 
would he placed in the city owned Auditorium, in which 
the People's Musical Course programs are held. Mayor 
Poorman, one of Ohio's best amateur musicians, thinks 
that Sunday night sacred concerts would awaken in the 
hearts of Cantonians a  feeling n\ tribute for the dead. 

The seat sale for the People's Institute Musical Course 
opened this morning with 3.5"" season tickets placed at 
the disposal of the public. With the opening of the seat 
sale came the announcement that the course would begin 
on October <) with Sousa's band. The season seats num- 
ber only 3,500, because the San Carlo Opera Company, 
that is scheduled fur November, needs such a large or- 
chestra that the first few rows of seats must be torn up 
to make room for tin- musicians. The great success of 
Nina Morgana on the program with Enrico Caruso in 
Canton in May warranted the engagement of this be- 
witching singer for the fall, and announcement is made 
that she will appear in November, 

Chautauqua, N. Y.    (Sec letter on another page.) 
Chicago, 111.    (See letter on another page.) 
Des Moines, la.    (Sec letter on another page.) 
Los    Angeles,    Cal.    (See    "Music    on    the    Pacific 

Slope") 
Norwich, N. Y., August i->, IQIQ.—Music at the two 

local "movie" houses here is well taken care of. At 
the Colonia, Adam Tennis, lessee, Johnson's Orchestra 
plays much of the time. This theater is one of the 
handsomest in till New York State, hooking leading 
attractions during  the  winter. 

Oakland,  Cal.    (See  "Music  on   the   Pacific  Slope") 
Ocean Grove, N. J. -(Sic letter on another page.) 
Pittsburgh, Pa.—(See letter on  another page.) 
Ravinia Park, 111.    (See letter 011 another page.) 
Rochester, N. Y.    (See letter on another page.) 
Tacoma, Wash.— (See "Music on the Pacific Slope") 

ne 
person,  who applauded the 

song, simply because the work is i,„, difficult for 
any but a professional singer to perform. Now we 
maintain that there ought to be sonic means of get- 
ting the public to pay for enjoying the music the\ 
hear even though they do not buy copies of it. As 
matters now stand, it is the easiest, simplest, and 
frequently the most vulgar son- which makes the 
most money for the composer because people with 
little or no musical culture ate in the majority. So 
the had composer writes for tin- greatest public, and 
the best composer gets the poorest pay. VVe, of 
course, must make an exception of Ethelbcrl Ne'vin. 
His songs sell notwithstanding their high class 
merit. Bui if Nevin's songs should be paid for 
every time they ate sung in public as well as every 
time one of them is sold, it j> plain that the con 
poser would gel better pay. In 
age these things better. Not lonj 
the newspaper that Sousa, who is 
French society of 

formances ot his 
course, in matters 

111- 

■ ranee they man- 
ago we saw in 

a member of tin 
composers, received quite a large 

11 ot money collected by the society from the per 
works in France. But then', of 
ot art France is civilized and we 

are uncivilized. Imagine the money Sousa would 
get from his compositions if he was paid ever so 
small an amount on each performance of his works 
111 the United Slates alone! 

There are thousands—yes. millions    0f persons 
in   America   who   have   heard   several   of   Sousa's 
marches, and who perhaps can  whistle them   who 
have never contributed a solitary cent  to the com 
poser.     Mere and  there, in the immense atldieno 
at a Sousa concert, is some one who buys a piano 
arrangement of the march played by th•'orchestra 

I hat is about all the composer ever gets -that is to 
say, the royalty of ten per cent, on the sale of .he 
piano piece. 
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Sousa Engagement Is 
Extended; Band Will 
Play Twice Thursday 

Capacity House Last Night and Big Demand for Balance 
of Series Obvious Reason for Extension—Band and 
Soloists Responded to Enthusiasm of Audience With 
Wonderful Performance 

W*frli*i      Co***"** 

PRACTICALLY a capacity house 
greeted Sousa and his band last 
night, applauding every number 

and repeating the spontaneous chorus 
of cheering which characterized Mon- 
day night's performance, at the close 
of '.'The Canadian 1'atrol." with much 
mojje enthusiasm than before. It was 
a Wonderful audience and an Inspir- 
ing performance, Sousa gave more 
nfhimself than at cither of the previ- 
ous concerts, especially In the sonor- 
ous "Chenler" scene by Glardano. 

ft was the piece de resistance, of ths 
(■veiling, a triumph for both conduc- 
tor and bandsmen. It is a great 
favorite of Sousa's and is often used 
to open his concerts at big metropoli- 
tan'engagements. He puts into It 
all his musicianly scholarship, all his 
veaxs oC experience, and all the vi- 
itiuint. personality that never flags, 
n^er falters, in spite of encroaching 
>j»ars. 
Iff* A   Great   Melodist 
':;for the rest .Sousa s own composi- 
tions were naturally foremost. And 
iitfthe startling demonstration of his 
talent as a composer which all these 
pieces afforded, there stands out the 
unquestionable fact that this world- 
ratned bandmaster is a great melo- 
dist. In his suites and occasional 
)>ieces, just as much as in his 
inarches, one finds the most satisfy- 
ing themes. None of them have that 
yiect of a scrappy patchwork of airs 

; mat so often mars band music. His 
^impositions possess —■ in addition to 
the rhythm and the optimism, which 
otae naturally connects with his music 
~a certain something that can only be 
described as "continuity." a term now 
popularized by the movies. 
' This feature was brought out con- 

spicuously in the overture to "The 
Mystical Maid," probably Sousa's best 
Unera. and not less so in the Suite— 
•Maidens Three"-—that followed. The 
lituiny beautiful airs introduced and 
the musicianly orchestration employed 
'nadc these three numbers one of the 
treats of the evening:. 

"Smiles"    was   repeated    again   to- 
night by ;^>ecial request, and the fav- 
orite   "Down   South"     was     included 

— among the numerous encores. 
Miss Baker's thoroughly sympathe- 

■tin rendering of Sousa's "In Flanders 
I rjields," roused the audience to a high i 

• * nUch of enthusiasm.     And her second 
TOfiderlng   of   the     beautiful   ballad, 
"Rose  of  My  Heart," last  night, was 
much   more  successful    than  at  the 
previous   performance.       Miss  Baker 
Is   ■inguarly   gifted  with   remarkable 
range,   flexibility,   power  and  an  en- 
gaging  personality.      She  was twice 
encored. 

Miss Stone, too, displayed her eapa- 
~ Hmtles to much greater advantage last 

evening, In Thomas' "I Am Titania" 
the rippling clarity of her pure color- 
atura tones quite enchanted the audi- 
ence, and she, too, earned a well-de- 

■■*• served double encore. 
H. Benne Henton, a saxaphone solo- 

"IgtL whose   own   individual   fame has 
kAAfn     *^Arf„,^hl\r     MnipH       dOliffhtSd    th#» ***tycoi   lliuruufilllj    ..-i.jic-.,   —i._,x,t-.- 

' *tudience with his performance of 
; «"Xaverne," a composition of his own. 
» 'remarkably melodious, and well de- 
t vsfcrving the ovation it received. 
S* ■• During the Intermission it was an- 
• >rfounced that the band will give two 
» ^more performances on Thursday, Mr. 
5 '•Sfcmsa's engagement here having been 

extended one day on account of the 
huge demand for seats. 

Afternoon Performance. 
Sousa's band was received JJf"h 

great enthusiasm yesterday after- 
noon, when they played a delicate 
compliment to their Canadian audi- 
ence by opening the programme with 
"O Canada." After a fine rendi- 
tion of the Ballet Suite from "Aida, 
by the band, Mr. Frank Simon dis- 
played exceptional ability as a cornet - 
ist in Bellstedt's "Polka Caprice," its 
plaintively sweet passages contrast- 
ing beautifully with the gayer inter- 
ludes   of   the   accompaniment. 

Sousa and his band are capable of 
handling any kind of music, but un- 
doubtedly his famous marches are 
the most popular part of his pro- 
grammes. They are so essentially gay 
and rythmieal that they are verily an 
incentive to marching- His encores 
of Tuesday matinee again included 
old favorites, as well as some new 
ones which deserve to be favored. 
"HI Capitan," "Washington Host. 
'Stars and Stripes Forever," ami 

"Canadian Patrol," were all played 
with characteristic vim, and his 
new "Wedding March" was repeated 
bv special request of some of his 
hearers who had travelled many miles 
to hear it. ....„ 

Miss Mary Baker has a splendidl> 
powerful and vibrating coloratura 
soprana voice, which she did not 
force in the least when singing 
"Uomeo and Juliet" by Gounod. Her 
warm, colorful tones were not so 
well displayed in the encore, "Robin, 
Robin, Sing Me a Song," but this 
was nevertheless quite worth hearing. 

"Tales of a Traveller," another ol 
Sousa's compositions, was one of the 
finest parts of the programme. "The 
Kaffir on the Karoo," was particular- 
Is- interesting, its bizarre notes and 
contrasts giving great scope to the 
different band instruments. It sounds 
like a weird jollification in a Kaffir 
kraal. "In the Land of the Golden 
Fleece." was notable for its climactic 
crescendoes, while the "Grand Prom- 
enade at the White House" lias a 
certain gracious pomp and cere- 
money of its own. 

Miss May Stone bettered her per- 
formance of Monday evening In her 
singing  of  Benin's  "1   F'untana. 

She sings with vivacity, this being 
particulars noticeable in her de- 
lightful encore.  "The  Cloose Girl." 

I 

i 

Sousa And His Band To 
Give Concert On Wednesday 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa,^Ho 
has become the foremost bandmastci 
to the world,  and  who  is an^opera 
composer and a novelist of no*, wi" 
bring   his  great   band   to   Convention 
Hall for a concert on Wednesday even- 
ing of next week.   Reports of the won- 
derful success the band has had on its 
tour across the continent andJhroug1, 
Western Panada,  and admiration  foi 
the magnetic Sousa himself, are said 
to have  stirred  local   interest to   an 
unusual pitch. 

With  the  band   will 
11   soloists,    They Include 

the   eminent   cornet ist 

v} 

be numerous 
Frank Simon, 
and   two   so- 

IOHN   PHILIP  SOISA. 

pranos-Miss Mary Baker, coloratura. 
and  Miss   May  Stone,  mezzo.     Thes. 
three are on the Rochester program. 
Lieutenant Sousa l*is arranged a pro. 
■yam of decidedly promising varietj. 
quality and freshness.    On it are two 
of   his' latest   compositions',   including 
-The Golden Star." dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt In memory of the 
brove who lost their lives in the W orl.l 
War    His other number is "Showing 
Off Before Company,' 'which  Is sum 
to be delightfuly whimsical.      WWow 
Echoes"  is the name of a new cornet 
«,olo    bv Mr.  Simon    which    he has 
played with notable success  recently. 
"The Bohemians," by Hume .is anoth- 
er new work  that is declare!  to give 
the band a big opportunity, older an I 
more familiar Sousa marches are on 

I the program, also, and it is expec*ed 
I that his well known ^n«r°!\* J™ 
prompt Mm to play some of his mo. 
stirring old  marches as encores. 

The program follows: Th0ma.-< 
SoJniriolof'^IiowEchVeS"-:.  Simon 

Frank Simon. . 
Suite—"Impressions HI the ...... -£Qwa 

(a) The8Ja*V Band' in Action. 
\b\ The Craftv   villain   and   the 

Timid Maid, 
(c)  Batance All and Swing Part- 

v Miss Mary Baker. 
Memorial, "The Golden Star    (»^-: 

(Deducted to 'Mi's.'jkeodOTe*tt^eve 
in  memory   of   the   Bra\ e   who   t,a, 

A^lure^'Showing    off   Before.. 

VaUe°»^K ^#«P*«S3 Vocal Solo/ "1   Am Titania"....Then as 
Miss  May Stone. 

Sartarella. "The Bohemlans^^ 

^'a'FiHd   Artillery „ gowj. 
Humoresque, "smiles .  ..... ••:,•,'„ 
Swhen   the  Boys   come   Marching 

Home"   ,•  q     ' 
on  "Bullets and  Bayonets     *">"•a 

>r 

is 

L / 

\. 
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SOOSA PLAYS MARCH 

II HERO'S MEMO 
A\    '     <  

'The' Golden  Star'  Dediqatec] 

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt; 

Tribute to Son 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, the in: 
king, opened a series of more than 
concerts al Willow Orove Park yei 
day. Attached to his hand arc a 
soloists '.vho will take a prominent 
in the engagement, which will emit 
until th,> park rinses. 

Sousa's  memorial   march,   "The  GO 
Star."   was  played   Cor   the  first   lint 
this   vicinity.      li    is   dedicated    to 
Theodore   Roosevelt,   In   memory   of 
hero-son.    The  march   was a  part   oi 
final  night   concert   program,  which 
Included   another   new   select inn   eni 
"Showing Off  Before Company." 

Among the other inarches were "Bt 
(and Bayonets." "Solid Men to the fn 
j "Wedding   March"   and   "Impression 
the Movies."    Lieu-tenant Sousa has 

[asked  to prepare  ti  scenario of the  It 
| for motion  picture  production, 

The   soloists   appeared   In   all   of 
i flrst-day   concerts.     Miss   Mary    Hi 
soprano,  sang   Lav-id's  "Thou   Bril 

, Bird,"   wll h   a   Mute   obligate   by   1 
P.   P*ritze,   rormerl>    with   the   Philaaei- 
phia Orchestra.    .Miss  May  stone,  lyric 

! soprano,  also   sang.    The   instrumental 
■ soloists   are    l-'rauk    Simon,   cornetist; 
; II. Benne Hi nton, saxophone artist, aid 

Joseph  Ureen,  xylophone. 
Other  numbers  on   thi   program   were 

; from   Verdi.   Tavan,   Roberts,   Sullivan, 
■Simon.   Minimi.    Elgar,   llosmer,    Man- 
, cinelli,     Bellstedt     and     Bellini.     The 

. reach   march   "Madelon"   was   played 
and the Italian  triumphal march "Oleo- 

i patra."   b>   Ma ncinelli. 
Sousa     recentlj     completed   a    trans-1 

continental  tour,  during   which  special 
■ honor   was   paid   him   In   the   Canadian 
provinces. 

I ' -:-...:.: L 
SOUSA GREETED WITH MANY 

SOCIAL HONORS IN CANADA 
Thruout Canada, • whrro Lieutenant 

John Philip Sousa, with his band, la now 
ncarlng the end of his tour of that coun- 
try preparatory to his engagement at 
Willow Grovo Park, where ho Will bring 

( his bond for tho closing weeks of tho 
. musical season, he has met with renowned 
success, and his great social triumph 
compares with that which has been ac- 
corded to royal personages during visits 
to  that  country. 

With   the   exception   of   the   Prince   of 
Wales   probably,   there   has   never   been I 
anybody accorded so much attention and I 

; entertained In such a manner as has Lieu   j 
tenant   Sousa   during   the   period   of   his ! 
Canadian   tour.    In   the.  provinces  of  Al- 
berta,   Saskatchewan   and   Manitoba   the, 
lieutenant governors went to a great deal ! 

"f trouble to entertain the creator of tho 
famous   Great    Lakes    Hind   at   dinners, 
banquets ami luncheons which wero given 
in   the   government  buildings.      lie    will ■ 
leave Canada with many decorations unit ! 

trophies bestowed upon him by Canadian 
notables.    One that he pri7.es most highly 1 
is the English-Canadian colors,  presonted 
io him by Ceneral  MaoDonald,  who was1 

at   the   head   of  the   military   division   of 
the    overseas     Canadian      expeditionary 

jlu/4-6tU{EW "? 
variety of entertainment, also on, Aug. 
USl  -•"'• 

Sousa Coming to Willow Grove 
For the i losing weeks Of the season 

al Willow Grove Park. John Philip 
Soti«a and his Kami will open an en- 
gagement tomorrow afternoon. The fa- 
mous band leader Will present, his usuel 
varied program, with many solo and 
special features, among the latter being 
Ilia new descriptive suite entitled "The 
Impression  of  the  Movies." 

-*-—♦- 
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SOUSA WINS IN 
nquets and! Vic-! Honored at Many Banq 

tor in Shooting Matches. 
Throughout Canada, where Lieuten- 

ant John Philip Sousa, with his baud, is 
now nenring the end of his tour of thai 
country preparatory to las engagement 
nt Willow Grove Park, where he will 
bring his bnnd for the closing weeks of 
the musical season, has met with great 
sueceBs. With the exception of the 
Prince of Wales, probably, there has 
never been anybody accorded so much 
attention and entertained in such u man- 
ner ns has Lieutenant Sousa during his 
Canadian tour. In the provinces of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan ami Manitoba the 
Lieutenant Governors entertained the 
creator of the famous Great Lakes Band 
ut dinners, banquets and luncheons 
which were given in the Government 
buildings. He will leave Canada with 
many decorations ami trophies bestowed 
upon him by Canadian notables. 
One that he prizes most highly 
is tho English-Canadian enrols, pre- 
sented to him by General MaeDonald, 
who was lit the head of the Military 
Division of tho Overseas Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Forces. 

The fact that Lieutenant Sousa is 
president of the American Trapshooters' 
Association brought him additional 
honors ami numerous cups Hnd trophies. 
In the towns of Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Brandon and Winnipeg 
special shooting matches wero held in 
honor of his visit. In each place he 
took part in the matches and his clever- 
ness with the gun ennbled him to carry 
awny a trophy from each place, and be- 
fore ending the trip he had a trunk full 
of trophies. This is not all he will 
have with him when he leaves Canada, 
for General Amos J. Stark, head of the 
Royal Mounted Police of Canada, pre- 
sented the bandmaster with a saddle 
horse, which Mr. Sousa will ride during 
his stay in Philadelphia- 

forces. #A-ff,cfn 
l^J-A. X<utce,}    C**-+ij It* .'<'/ 
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NEW SOUSA MUSK Sft 
"Movie Suite" to Be on His Willow 

Grove  Programs 
The return  tomorrow of  Lieutenant 

John    Philip   Sousa    to   Willow   Grove 

Park with his band will he an important] 

musical   event   of   the   summer   season. 

Especially is there interest in the visit j 

of the famous bandmaster inasmuch as. 

I he is coming here direct from n series of 

I musical and social triumphs iu Canada, i 

Canadians are  showing  in  their atten- i 

tion  to the distinguished  citizen  of the 

United  States  a  feeling of  brotherhood' 

greatly   stimulated   by   the     part    this; 

country played in the" war.    One honor! 
that   was   conferred    upon   Sousa.   the1 

presentation   to  him   by   General   Mac-j 
Donald at the head of the Military Di- 
vision of the overseas Canadian expedi- 

tionary     forces,     of   English-Canadian 
,colors,  particularly gratified the music-! 
master.    The lieutenant governor of Al- ' 
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba were 
liosts  at   brilliant  events. 

There will be plenty of new Sousa 
music on the programs that he will 
offer during the Willow Grove engage- 
ment. One of these is called '•Im- 
pression of the Movies" and in it there 
is descriptive musical expression of the 
trials and tribulatons of the coy maiden 
who is pursued by a persistent and re- 
lentless  villain. 

■<£' 
Ml<j 

ks \J     r\Tcau« 
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SOUSA ON TOUR AGAIN 

Bandmaster   Due   at   Willow   Grove 

Next Month 
Lieutenant John  Philip Sousa  is now 

m. lour.    He is visiting British Colum- 
bia  cities  for the first   time  in  his long 

career as bandmaster. 

His visit to Willow Grove Park the 

latter part of August will be an event 

<>f great interest, especially because of 
the fact, that thirty-one of his men 

wear service stripes. He hns been 

having success will, his Victory Loan 

March, and "The Canadian Patrol," ar- 

ranged by Herbert Clark, of Ontario, 
has  been  popular. 

■      - - - 

f£uW xtvHtl-   CUut/:i^ 

sou^lSlPiMts? 
Compositions Will Feature His Wil- 

low Grove Programs 
John Philip Sousa. who. win, |,j8 

band, will be al Willow drove Park 
as the sca-:,,n's closing all ruction, i- 
still   in   (lauadu.     The  Canadian*   are 
enthusiastic   over   tl reator   of' the 
Great Lakes Band and are entertaining 
him and his men in every possible way. 
His new inarches, which he will play 
here, are popular. These include "When 
lln    Boys  Come  Sailing   Home."   "Bul- 

1 its and Bayonets," "Sabre and Spurs." 
"The Golden Star." "The Wedding 
March," "I. S. Field Artillery." 
"Solid Me,, to ||,,. Front" and "The 
Boy  Seouls ,,r America." 

Sousi mes  to   Willow  Grove   Par!. 
two weeks hence. He has a Bplendid 
organisation, including some brilliant 
soloists, and he has a repertoire of pew 
music and old favorites, including his 
own perennial marches. 

Sousa to End Willow Groe Season 
John   Philip   Sousa,   who.   with   i,^ 

hand,  comes to Willow  Grove  I'arl;  for 
the   closing   of   the   season   there,    has 
traveled   further  and   given   more con- 
certs iliau any other musiciun.     In  the 
tours    of    Sousa's    hard    in     n,,.    |fls) 

twentj   two years he has visited twentj 
live   countries,   given    1(1,000   concerts 
traveled    050,000    miles   and   delighted 
millions of people,    An ordinnrj  Sousa 
tour  will  include  nni   number  between 
100   ami   I'uo   towns   ami   cities. 

3 Hilt. 11.^MAAJLAM*^*    £*"* 3   it> 

SOUSA, WITH NnWMARCHES, 
COMING TO WiLLOW GROVE 

John Philip Sous*, who. with his hand, 
will be at Willow Grave Park as the sea- 
son's closing attraction, Is still in Canada, 
where his success quite surpasses any ho I 
has had in his career. Tho Canadians 
are "going wild" over this creator of tho | 
Great I^ikes Hand and are entertaining 
him and his men In every possible way. 

His new marches are tremendouslv 
popular, including "When the Boys 
Come Sailing1 Homo." "Pullets and 
Bayonets," "Saber and Spurs," "The 
Golden Star." "The Wedding March," 
T. S. Field Artillery." "Solid Men to 

the Front" and "Tho Boy Scouts of 
America." He 1s compelled at each con- 
cert to play some of the old favorites as 
well. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Plenty of New Music Promis- 
ed.for Engagement of Fam- 
ous March King 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

The return today of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sonsa and his band to Willow 
Crove Park is generally recognized as 
the most important musical evenc of 
the summer season. Especially is there 
interest in the visit of the fan <>us 
bandmaster, inasmuch as he is com- 
iag here direct f"«ra n series of niusi- 
ral and social triumphs in Canada, 
where attentions that lie has received 
are of the sort to be anticipated only 
in  the case  of royalty. , 

One honor that was conferred upon 
Sousa was the presentation by General 
MncDonuhl at the head of the military 
division of (he Overseas Canadian Kx 
peditionary Forces, of the English-Ca- 
nadian colors, and particularly gra'itied 
the music master. At every place he 
visited S.i'i .1 was dined, luncheoned or 
otherwise feted by the leading citi- 
zens and the Lieutenant Governors of 
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba I 
wi-re hosts at brilliant events.    One of I 

the gifts he received is a saddle horse 
of distinguished pedigree, presented by 
General Amos ,T. Stark, head of the 
Canadian Royal Mounted Police. 

Of course there will be plenty of new 
Sousa music on the programmes that 
he will offer during the Willow Grove 
engagement. One of these is called 
"The Impression of the Movies," and 
in it there is descriptive musical ex- 
pression of the trials and tribulations 
of the cooy maiden who is pursued by 
a persistent and relentless villian. It 
is a suite and so impressed have been 
representatives of the Paramount and 
I'niversay organizations that they 
have asked him to write a scenario in 
which the suite will be used. 

8lc3E- 
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JINX FOLLOWS EVEN SOUSA 

Willow   Grove   Rain   Demon   Flouts 
Eminent  Bandmaster. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sonsa. with 
his organisation of musicians and solo- 
ist*, coining »•» Willow "Srave yesterday 
for a aeries -f concerts which will e.>n- 
tinue until the *-"d "f «he park season 
in September, failed to break the "jinx 
which has fallowed alm«*t every con- 
ductor who has l«een at Willow Grove 
ibis season in the f«.riu of rainy weath- 
ei on the fir*! day. 

Km. even with unfavorable weather, 
fonr iuiuieuse audience* which heard the 
initial ..me-it* saw that Lieutenant 
Sousa ha- I--! n-ne of that wonderful 
jK-rsonality which was such a facto* in 
Ids »J' v...rk :iu.S ha* enabled him since 
it „i ,.i •":..   war to give Americans 
as much new music as many composers 
write in a lifetime.    , - 

Although "i^lit Sonsa compositiona 
were embodied in the programs of the 
initial concert*, interest centred to a 
large extent in the lir*t interpretation 
of his memorial march. "The Golden 
Star."   de-ixated    "to   Mrs.   Theodors 

Roosevelt and her brave son, and the 
I.rave sons of other American mothers 
« ho died in France that, liberty might 
hot perish." The march, while typically 
Sousaesqne in construction, has numer- 
ous effective passages which strongly 
accent the inspiration of the composer. 
Other entirely new Sousa compositions 
given were his selection, "Showing Off 
Before Company" and his march, "Bul- 
lets and Bayonets." 

Splendid opportunity was given his 
soloists, both vocal and instrumental 
ill each of the four concerts. Miss May 
Stone, lyric soprano, formerly with the 
Poston Opera Company, and Miss Mary 
Baker, coloratura soprano, both of 
whom have been with the Sousa organi- 
zation on the recent tour: Frank Simon. 

Crnetist: II. Benne Ilenton. saxnphonc 
soloist: Joseph Green, xylophone solo- 
ist,  and  Joseph   P.   Fritze.  flute  soloist. 

lev-operated  in  the programs. 
Mr. Fritze. who formerly was with 

the Philadelphia Orchestra, played the 
obligate when Miss Baker sang David's 
'•Thou   Brilliant   Bird."     For   another 

1 cumber Miss Baker selected "In Flan 
ders Field." the words of which are by 
Colonel John McCrea aud the music by 

Lieutenant Sousa. Miss Stone gave two 
effective interpretations —Verdi's "Ah 
Forso Lui" and the Bellini composition, 
'I  l'uritaui." 

Other numbers which attracted atten- 
tion were inarches which are favorites 
in foreign countries figuring in the re- 
cent world war. Including the French 
march, "Madelon." by Roberts, declared 
to have been the favorite of the poilu; 
the Italian triumphal march, "Cleo- 
l>tttra." by Maneinelli, and the English 
march, "Pomp and Circumstance,' by 
lOlgar. Three Sousa marches, in addi- 
tion to "Bullets and Bayonets,*' were 
given—the "Wedding March," dedicated 
to the American people; "Sabres and 
Spurs" and "Solid Men to the Front." 

Fit for Constable at 84 
Altoona. Pa.. Aug. 17. Probably the 

oldest man who will seek public otlice 
in the State this fall is Henry Snyder. 
of Altoona. St years old. He is a candi- 
date to succeed himself as constable in 
the Sixth ward, a position he has held 
for nearly a quarter of a century, nnd 
v ill receive the compliment of a nomi- 
nation on both tickets. 
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SOUSA FAILS TO BREAK 
PARK WEATHER "JINX A 

Four Large Audiences Hear Band- 
master Despite Unfavorable 

Conditions 

The 
Philip 
with  li 
as  the 
of  the 
there   i 
toon* 
coming 

SOUSA  HERE TODAY 
return today of Lieutenant   John \Q . , 
Sonsa   to   Willow   Grove   Park )\\Jiu 

is  band   is   generally   recognised {   . AAA\ 
most    Important    musical   event. .lU^T1 

summer   season.     Especially    is, ^        U i*f i i <7, 
oterest  in  the  visit  of the  fa- CVW^- 
bandmaster,   inasmuch   us  he   is 

are   direct   from   a   series   of L^ 

f 
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l.ie'iionsnl .■•■hn Philip Bousa. with hi* 
organization .«f -uusi.-i.-in~ and soloists, 
...inieg to Wtlli.n Grove yesterday for the 
scries of concerts which will continue until 
the en.| ni the liilti park season in Septem- 
ber, failed to l-reak the "jinx" which ha* 
followed  almost   every   famoii*   bandmaster 
and    "ond.ielor    who   has    heen    at     Willow 
i;rove   this   season—rainy    or    unfavorable 

- ■ .  -i  . ..     .»        #:_   ■      i . ftr.iiii*-i    ■ ■•■■■■!■ ■■"Il,»   »«i,    net-   IIIM     »m» . 
Pcspile   the    unfavorable    weather   condi 

tion*. f«ur lance audiences  Heard  the  initial 
.-«ii«-ert*.    Personally    Lieutenant   Sousa   is 
the   same   Sousa   «.f   year*   ago—minus,   of 
coarse,  the  famous  |-.iiit,-,j   beard. 

Although no' fewer than eight S-oisn com 
positions were embodied in the programs of 
the initial concerts, interest centered to a 
large extent in the first interpretation of bis 
memorial march. ••The Colden Star." The 
rmmpositinn was dedicated to "Mrs. Theo- 
dore R.ioseveli snd her brave son and the 
hisive son-- of oih»r American mothers who 
died in Kranee that liberty might not 
perish."" thher new Sonsa composition* 
given were; "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany" ami  "Bullets and  Bayonets." 

Splendid opportunity was given his solo- 
ists, both vocal and instrumental, in each 
of the four roneert*. Miss May Stone, lyric 
soprano, formerly with the Boston Opera 
Company, and Miss Mary Baker, coloratura 
soprano, and Frank Simon, cornelist; II. 
Benne Ilenton. saxophone soloist, and 
Joseph Green, xylophone soloist, together 
with Joseph P. Fritze. flute soloist, co- 

" in the programs. 

there is descriptive musical expression 
of the trials nnd tribulations of the 
coy maiden who i* pursued by a per- 
sistent and relentless villian. It la a 
mite, ami so intnressed linve rep- 
resentatives of the Paramount and uni- 
versal organizations been that they 
have asked him to write a scenario in 
which the suite will he used. It is 
likely ..that at the end of his tour in 
January Sousa will endeavor to take 
up the matter. 

musical and social triumphs in Canada, 
where attentions thnr he has received 
are of the sort to be anticipated only 
in the case of royalty. 

Canadians showed unmistakably in 
th.ir attention to the distinguished 
citizen of the United States a feeling 
of brotherhood greatly stimulated by 
the part this country played in the war 
and by the part that Sousa performed 
in his" creation of bands at the,Great 
Lakes naval station. At every place 
visited Sousa was dined, lunched or 
otherwise feted l>> the leading cltiaens, 
and the lieutenant governors of Al- 
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
were hosts at brilliant dining events. 
Sousa had the distinction of attending 
a number of special trapshootiug 
events held in his honor, nnd he has 
brought back many trophies. One of 
the gifts he received Is a saddle horse 
of distinguished pedigree, presented by 
General Amos J. Stark, head of the 
Canadian royal mounted police. It is 
Sousa's intention to ride this horse 
during his stay at Willow (irove. 

There will be ample new. Sousa 
music on the programs that he will 
offer during the Willow Grove engage- 
ment. Oue of these is called 'The 
Impression of the Movies," and in it 

Sousa  a  Globe  Trotter 
John   Philip   Sousa.   who   for   years 

has heen coming to Willow Grove Park 
at the close  of each  season  to  give a 
series   of   band   concerts,   will   be   at 
that   resort,   the   latter   part   of   Au- 
gust    It  is  interesting to   know  that 
thirty-one   of   his   men   wear   service 
stars  and   it   will  be   recalled   that  he 
did a wonderful war work as head of 
the   musical   training   activities   at.  the 
Great Lakes Naval station at Chicago. 
The  tour  that   he  is  now  making will 
continue until January .10 of next year, 
and   he   will   visit   a   number   of   cities 
that    he   has   never   before    "played," 
in spite of the  fact that he has been 
a   world   traveler during  twenty  years. 
Just   at    present   he   is   in   the   midst 
of engagements in Canada and British 
Columbia, nnd is having a tremendous 
success,     lie   played  at  fairs   at  Cal- 
gary,   Fdmonton   and   Saskatoon.     Re-j 
ceipts   at   Calgary   were   .148,000   over I 
the   best   of   previous   years.     One   of 
the concerts at Saskatoon was attend- 
ed by  15,000 persons.    Canadians have 
feted   him   at    every   opportunity.     At 
Winnipeg there were numerous  recep- 
tions and the interest his visit aroused 
is indicated  in  the fact   that one  man 
drove eighty miles to  purchase tickets 
for a concert.    He made many friends 
by reason of his sportsmanship and he 
participated in  trap  shooting  contests 
in several cities.    It is his intention to 
go  to Georgetown,  South  Carolina, in 
January to shoot deer, ducks and wild 
.turkey   on   the   preserve   that   he   and 
nine   other   men   maintain   there.     In 
February he will resume his custom of 
horseback  riding,  following the circuit 
of  trap  shooting  contests. 

Lieutenant Sousa, of course, has a 
number of new compositions in his pro- 
gramme for this season. His Victory 
Loan March is one of the most popular 
"numbers," but the Canadians have 
been delighted, too, with such offerings 
as "The Canadian Patrol," arranged by 
Herbert Clark. A popular composition 
is a setting of "Flanders Field," sung 
by Miss Mary Baker. 



p SOUSA RETURNS 
TO WILLOW GROVE 

Noted   Bandmaster  Opens    En- 
gagement at Park Today—Wins 

Much   Praise    in    Canada. 

John Philip Sousa 

The return  today of Lieutenant  John 
Philip Sou.sa to Willow drove Park with 
his band  is  generally recognized as  the 
most   Important    mut-Ical   .-vent   of   the 
Summer season.    Especially is there In- 
terest  in  the visit of the  famous hand- 
master inasmuch  as he  is coming here 
direct   from   a   weries   of   musical   and 

,   social trimphs  in Canada,  where atten- 
j   tions  that   i,e  has  received  are  of  the 
I   sort  to be  anticipated  only  in  the  caw 
;   of /oyalty.    Canadians are showing un- 

mistakably in their attention to the dis- 
tinguished   eilix.ro   of   ,1„.   United   States 

;   a  tee log  „f   brotherhood   greatly  stim- 
ulated by  the part this country played 

;   in the war and by the part that Souso 
Informed   j„   hi,;   creation   „f   hands   at 

;   the   Qreal    Lakes   Naval   Station.     One 
I   honor that  was conferred upon Sousa— 
|   the presentation t,, him by General .Mae- 

Donald   at   the   head   of  the   .Military   Di- 
vision   ,.r   the   overseas   Canadian   Ex- 
peditionary Forces, of Engilph-Canadlan 

j  colors -particularly gratified the music- 
I   master.     .\t   every  place   visited   Sousa 

was dined,   lunched  or  otherwise   feted 
n.v the leadins citizens an.I ti„. Lieuten- 
ant Governors of Alberta, Saskatchewan 

j   and   Manitoba   were   hosts   at   brilliant 
|  aining events.    Sousa   had   the  distinc- 
|  tion  of attending a  number of  special 
,  ttapshooting   events   laid   in   his  honor 

and he has brought back many trophies 
One of the gifts In. received is a saddle 
horse ,,f distinguished pedigree, present- 
ed  by  General   Amos .1.  stark,  head of; 
the (ana.ban  Royal Mounted Police    it ! 
is  Sousa's   Intention   to  ride  this  horse ' 
during his May  at   Willow Grove. 

;      Of course, there will be plenty of new 
Bousa music  on   the  programs  that  ho 
will  offer during the  Willow Grove en- i 

,   gagement.    One of theM  is rail,.,!  ••The ! 

,  Impression   of   the   Moves,"   and   i„   it 
' there  Is descriptive  musical  expression 

of the trials and tribulations of the coy '' 
maiden  who  Is   pursued  by a   persisted 
and relentless  villian.    It is a suite and ! 

so Impressive have been representatives 
of   the   Paramount   and   Universal   or- • 
ganization,  been   thai   they  have asked 
him   to  write   a   scenario   in   which   the - 
suite will   be  used.     It  Is  likely  that  at 
the end of h,s tour,  in January, Sousa 
Will   endeavor   to   take   up   the' matter. 
Meanwhile,  because  of  the demands  of 
his    our   he   was  obliged   to  decline  re- 
eently an ore,.,- rrom w. .;. McAdoo to 
write   the  music   for  the  new   Douglas 
Fairbanks' picture of the Big Pour com- 
bination. 

>: 
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the musical seassn at  Willow drove 
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]f       NEW SOUSA MUSIC 

"Movie Suite" to Be on His Willow 
Grove Programs 

The return tomorrow of Licutcnanj 
John Philip Sousa to Willow drove 

Pt.rk with his band -will he tin important 

musical event .if (ho summer season. 

Especially is there interest in the visit 
of the famous bandmaster inasmuch tit- 
he is coining here direct  fi  a series of 

.musical and s...ial triumphs in Canada. 
Canadians are showing in their allcn- 
tion  to  the  distinguished   citizen   of  the 
t'niled   Slates   a   feeling  of   brotlierl d 
greatly s! iiimlate,! ],;. the part this j 
Country pln.\o.l in the war. One honor! 
that   was   conferred    up.,n    Sousa.   (he! 
rresentation   to   him   by   General   Mact   ' 

>onald at   the load of the Military  l)i- j 
tision of the overseas Canadian cxpedij | 
EEbnary     forces,     of   English-Canadian ; 
Colors,   particularly  gratified   the  niusic- 
innster.   The lieutenant governor of AI 
perta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba were 
ftosts  at   brilliant,   .vents. 

There will be plenty of new Sousa 
basic on the programs that he will 
pffer during the Willow drove engage- I 
■nent. One of these is called •■Im- j 
bression of the Movies" and in it there! 
Is descriptive*musical expression of the! 
■ rials and tribulatous of the coy maiden \ 
jfcvho is pursued by a persistent an.l r<>- 
fflcntless villain. It is a suite and so 
j|mprossod have representatives of movirV. 

rgnnbjntioiis, been that they have asked 
im to write a scenario in which the 
uite will be used. 

JiuU- AX"4-   vU^   Hi        |C^V 

HONORS FOR SOUSA 
HT> 

X 
J w- \ 

Famous    Bandmaster    Enter- 
tained by Lieutenant Gover- 

nors of Provinces. 

HIS SUITE ON THE "MOVIES" 

May Write Scenario to Fit the 
Music—Teaching His Grand- 

son to Play. 

instruction. The aptness of the child 
for music is said to be remarkable and 
in the picture that is shown herewith 
the little fellow is seen in the midst, 
of an exposition of "Stars and Stripes," 
the famous Sousa march. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS SON AND GRANDSON 

The return today of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa to Willow drove Park 
with his hand is generally recognized as 
the most Important musical event of the 
suinmer season. Especially is there in- 
terest in the visit of the famous band- 
master inasmuch as he is coming here 
direct from a series of musical and socia 
triumphs in Canada, where attention 
that he has received are of the sort to br 
anticipated only in the case of royalty' 
Canadians are showing unmistakably ii 
their attention to the distinguished citi 
zen of the United States a feeling o 
brotherhood greatly stimulated by th; 

part this country played iu the war am 
by the part that Sousa performed iu hi. 
creation of.bauds at the Great Lake 
Naval Station. One honor that wat 
conferred  upon  Sousa—the presentation 

' to him by General MacDonald, ai tin' 
head   of   tlnj   Military   Division   of   tlu 

j Overseas        Canadian        Expeditionary 
Forces, of   English-Canadian    colors—' 
particularly   gratified   the   music-master" 
At every place visited Sousa was dined* 
lunched  or otherwise feted by the lead' 
ing   citizens,   and   the   Lieutenant   (Jov1 

ernors of    Alberta,    Saskatchewan    am' 
Manitoba were hosts at brilliant dining 
events.    Sotisu had the distinction of at 
tending a number of special trapshootinr 
events  held  in his    honor, and  he ha. 
brought  back  many   trophies.     One  of 
the  gifts  he  received   is  a  saddle  horsr 
of distinguished  pedigree,  presented  be I 
General   Amos J.   Stark,  head  of_ th • | 
Canadian Royal Mounted Police.    It ill 
Sousa's  intention  to   ride    this    hors' I 
during his stay at Willow Grove. 6 

Of course, there will be plenty of next) j 
Sousa  music on the programs  that h" | 
will offer during the  Willow Grove enf j 
gagement.    One of these is called "Th'i I 
Impression  of  the  Movies,"  and  in  is 
there  is   descriptive   musical  expression 
of the trials and tribulations of the cod 
maiden, who is pursued by a persisteus j 
and relentless villian.    It is a suite nm- 
so     impressed     have     representative!] I 
of the Paramount and Universal orgarf' j 
izations been, that they have asked him 
to write a scenario in which the suite 
will  be   used.    It is  likely  that  at  the 
end of his tour in January Sousa will 
endeavor to take up the matte^.   Mean- 
while,   because of  the  demands of  his 
tour, he was obliged to decline recently 
an offer from \V. d. McAdoo to write 
the  music  for the  new  Douglas  Fair- 
banks' picture of the Big Four combina- 
tion. 

There is a third generation of John 
Philip Sousas. The bandmaster's son has 
been given his father's name and the 
grandson is John Philip Sousa, 3d. Lieu- 
tenant Sousa is greatly interested in the 
little fellow's musical education and re-1 
cently at borne began the child's musical 
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Bandmaster Had Splendid Musi- 
Who ca Programs  for Those 

Braved the Weather. 

DISTINGUISHED SOLOIST 

"The   Golden   Star,"   Dedicated 
to Mrs. Roosevelt, Heard Here , 

for the First Time. 

t- 

Coming flirci-t from .1 tour which In- 
cluded Ihc principal cities and centers 
in Canada, and <m which he was accord- 
ed numerous honors in keeping with 
those Riven him in prior years by emin- 
ent rulers and men of other countries. 
Lieutenant .lohti Philip Sousa arrived al 
Willow Grove early yesterday, with the 
hand and soloists which form his organi- 
zation for the present  season. 

The composer-bandmaster, whose name 
is synonymous with that of march music 
in every country under the sun. later 
directed four splendid concert programs 
in the big stadium at Willow Grove. Pe- 
culiarly this season, the first day's con- 
certs of almost every musical organiza- 
tion playing at Willow Qrove have been 
given under adyerse weather condi- 
tions— and Lieutenant Sousa failed to 
break the Jinx. Despite Intermultent 
downfalls of rain, and heavy clouds, it 
was .1 typical Sousa audience, not quite 
so large as would have been the case 
had real August weather prevailed, but 
nevertheless a throng of music lovers 
that gave Sousa a whole-hearted v\ei- 
come, ami was thoroughly appreciative 
of the neu music given iii the four con- 
cert-programs during the afternoon and 
night, 

Sousa still wears Hie alose-clipped 
mustache which came into'vogue when 
he entered the service, and ha- not re- 
turned to the closely-cropped, pointed 
beard which was si distinctively .1 Sousa 
possession in the days before tli 

lour   line   Programs. 
Prom    the   series    of   four   programs?*; 

given   during   the   afternoon   anil   night, .. 
it is rather difficulty in differentiate as 
to   which   may   have   been   the   "best"   off" 
tiie four concerts- for each program wash's 
thoroughly   "Sousa-llke,"   with   Its   divi-hc 
sion  of music  best   suited  to  band   inter- 
pretation, music best suited to individual 
Soloistic effort, and  in  its proportion  of 
new music written by Sousa. 

interest, perhaps, centered strongest 
in the final night concert at winch Wil- 
low drove patrons heard for the first 
time the memorial march, "The Golden 
Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore RoObe- 
velt. and written in memory of her son 
and the brave sons of other Americans 
who died in France-"who Rave their 
lives that liberty shall not perish." The 
march is distinctively a Sousa construc- 
tion—snappy, virile, effective, yet with 
strong, .-lately passages that simply em- 
phasize 1 he seriousness of the composer 
and the spirit which actuated him iu 
the development  of "The Golden  Star."   ' 

Two other marches which •struck the 
fancy" of the audiences were another 
new Sousa composition. "Bullets and 
Bayonets." emphatically a military com- 
position is accredited to Roberts,'and is 
deulured 10 have been the march music 
most  favored by  the  pollu. 

war. 

Chance  for Soloists. . 
The soloists with the Sousa organiza- 

tion had splendid opportunity in each of, 
the   four   concerts—both   as   relates   to ' 
vocalists    and    instrumentalists.       .Miss 
May  Stone,   lyric soprano  and  formerly 

! with   the   Boston   Opera   Company,   won 
, marked   approval    with    her   tnterpreta- 
j tions of  Verdi's  "Ah   Fors  e   Lui."   and | 
i the Bellini composition, "1  Puritan!," a 

voice of wonderful range and flexibility 
j enabling her  to emphasize every phase 
I of   both   numbers,     Miss   Mary    Baker. 
coloratura soprano, and who, with .Miss1 

I Stone, delighted audiences on every 
Sousa lour, sang al two concerts. She 

'was particularly effective in David's 
"ThOU Brilliant Bird," and il was in 
this presentment that Louis P, Fritze. 
formerly  flute  soloist with   the  1'hiladel-. 
pliai  Orchestra, had  an  opportunity to' 
be at his best, for the obligato was 
given by Mr. E'rltze, Miss Baker's 
other number, distinctively a favorite— 
"In Flanders Field," the words of which! 
are by Colonel John Moi'rae and the 
music by  Sousa. 

Frank Simons, Ions with ihe band 
and admitted to be a slur oornefist, 
co-operated in two concerts. "Willow 
Echoes," a composition of his own, ami 
the Bellstcdt composition, "Princess 
Alice." were selected lor presentment. 
and both numbers, as interpreted by 
Simon, called for encore numbers, 
merited by open approval of the au- 
diences. As a saxophone soloist. 11. 
Bonne I teuton lias won a warm place 
with patrons of Willow Grove, and dem- 
onstrated that he has lost none id' his 
facility nor popularity by an effective 
presentment id' "Nadlne " Incidentally. 
11   was another composition by the per- 

1 forming artist, for Hen ton has expand- 
ed considerably as a composer. Finally. 
Joseph Green, as xylophone soloist, 
played  "Raymon,"  written   by  Thomas. 

■ and peculiarly suited lor  Interpretation 
I on that  Insl rument. 

Sousa  Compositions. 
Other Sousa compositions Interspersed 

witli the several programs were his 
"Wedding March." dedicated to the 
"American    People;"   his   "Impressions 
at   the   Movies."   the     composition     for' 
Which  Sousa   has  been   asked   to   prepare 
a scenario for movie presentation; his 
inarch. "Sailer and Spurs." and the se- 
lection "Showing Oft Before Company," 
another striking indication that Sousa's 
offectivciiss does not lie entirely in the 
development of march music. Verdi, 
Tavau. Klgar, Sullivan, Manclnelll and 
Hosmer were the other composer whose 
works were picked by Mr. Sousa for tlie- 
initial concerts, and the compositions 
selected    were   admittedly   distinctive   of 
th.- best efforts 01 these writers—the 
Ballet Suite from "Aida," a fantasia. 
entirely new. entitled "A Sevillian Fes- 
tival," written by Tavan; another fan- 
tasia, by Sullivan. "Pirates of Pen- 
y.unce." the LSlgar march, "Pomp and 
Circumstance." the- Italian triumphal 
march, "Cleopatra." by Man 
the Hosmer rhapsody, "Tin' 
But critics and music lover 
a unit in their expressions 
of the four concerts was most striking- 
ly a "Sousa concert." Kuring the en- 
gagement   there   will   lie   a   number   of 
special feature events, as well as distinc- 
tive  music   programs. 

cineill,   and 
Southern." 
alike   were 
that   each 
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MAY STONE 
SOPRANO with SOUSA, 
Willow _-?-•-♦*..._ 
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MARCH KING COMESTO 
WILLOW GROVE TODAY 

is 7 

Lieutenant   Sousa   Brings 

Marches and Varied 
Solo Artists 

New 
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J! OOSF.VELT  MEMORIAL 

Stan-tin* with today's concerts and con- 
tinuing until the close of tho season on 
September    1t.     Lieutenant    John    Philip 
Sousa,   with 
his    hand   and 
a     number    of 
artist   soloists, 
will be at WU- 
1 o w    Grove 
Park. The 
world - famous 
b a. n d m aster 
ami composer 
has been mak- 
ing a tprns- 
contln ental 
tour with hlB 
ors anlzatlon, 
and, ns has 
been his cus- 
tom   for many 

seasons, & tm     10 Willow Grove Park for 
a four weeks' stay. 

The return of the "March King1 is 
eagerly anticipated by ninny thousands of 
music'lovers from Philadelphia and the 
surrounding counties, ns well as by 
natrons of the park from many other 
points in Pennsylvania. New Jersey and 
the entire east. Park patrons inclined to 
favor band music for outdoor concert In- 
terpretation regard the engagement of 
Lieutenant Sousa as the most fitting 
(Umax to each summer's season at Wil- 
low drove, and the park management, In 
expectation of the visitation of enormous- 
ly large crowds to the noted niuslo center 
during the final music period, have laid 
plans accordingly. 

During the transcontinental tour which 
Lieutenant' Sousa has heeftl making, ho 
has had the co-operation of noted vocal- 
ists, several of whom will he heard dur- 
ing the Willow Grove engajVment. May 
Stone, soprano, formerly with the Boston 
Opora Company, and Mary Baker, color- 
atura soprano, who has achieved distinc- 
tion on the concert stage, will be heard 

, In concerts, until August 27. I>ater in 
tho engagement, other soloists will be 
Margery Moody, soprano, and Betty Gray, 
contralto. 

Instrumental, soloists, of nation-wide 
reputation, have also been engaged to add 
diversity to the band programs. Louis 
P Fritze, formerly flute soloist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, will occupy a 
similar status with Sousa's Band. Frank 
Simon, conceded to be one of the fore- 
most eornetlsts in America; H. Benne 

■ I Teuton, widely known as a saxaphone 
soloist, and Frank Green, who haB won 

'recognition as a xylophone player, are 
other soloists who will be heard during 
the engagement. For the concerts of the 
final August days. Lieutenant Sousa has 
also engaged Jeannotte Powers, the vio- 
linist. 

Much of Sousa's own musto will be 
heard for the first time by patrons of the 
park. Several of tho recently written 
Sousa marches are Included In the array 
of new compositions. Lieutenant Sousa 
has Included In his concert programs for 
today three recently-written compositions. 
One of these is the memorial march en- 
titled "The Golden Star," formally dedi- 
cated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and 
written In the honor and memory of the 
aviator son who died in France during 
ttm world war. 

•'. ai& 
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Plainfield, N. J., is planning a cele- 
bration in honor of the 27th anniver- 
sary of John Philip Sousa's first con- 
cert, and has asked Mr. Sousa to.take 
part in the affair. The event is to take 
place Monday, Sept. 22. 

A d}4\^^\\-'\.0^-^\\(] 
Sonsa'a  Anniversary, 

On September 22, in Plainfield, .lolui 
Philip Sousa nnd his bund «ill celebrate 
the twenty-seventh anniversary of the 
opening of Sousa's organization. 

When Sousa joined the navy at the 
outbreak of the war, ninny of his band- 
men also enlisted and played with him in 
the Greal Lakes Nnmi Hand. At. UM 

signing of the armistice th-> baud was 
reorganized, and is now on a transcon- 
tinental tour whieh will last into Janu- 
ary. Mirny of the players who were 
with Lieut. Sousa at the Plaintied open- 
ing twenty-seven years ago are still with 
him and played with him on his arntind- 
the-world  tour  in   101 1-12. 

Although Lieut. Sousa's whiskers have 
mine and pone, bis musicians have re- 
mained loyal. 

Sousa to Cefebrate 
Anniversary of Band 

AN interesting musical event will 
-■ * be the appearance of Sousa's 
Hand at a matinee nt Plainfield, 
K. J., on September 22, when wlli 
bft eelebrated tbo twpntv-soventti 
anniversary of the opening of the 
original Sousa's Band in that elty. 

Twenty-seven years ago, to the 
day, under the management of 
Blakoley, the band grave Its first 
concort. It has remained Intact 
since  that  time 

When Bousa Joined the navy at 
the outbreak of the war with Cor- 
m.'iny many of his bandsmen en- 
listed in the navy, nnd played with 
him In the Oreat Lakes Naval Band. 
At the "i»?111TIK of ttte armistice the 
bam! was reorganized, and Is now 
on a transcontinental tour which 
will last  until  late in January. 

Many of the players who were 
with Lieutenant Sousa at the Plain- 
field evening twenty-seven yearn 
ago are still with him. and have 
played with him on his around-the- 
worrd tour In 1911-1012 and have 
made several tours of Europe. 

personality,  ha 
summer.    From t 
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Sousa a Great Melodist. 
In several of the Canadian cities visited on the 

present tour of Sousa and his band, the engagement 
has been lengthened t<> two weeks or mure. A recent 
clipping from a Canadian criticism proves the respect 
which is accorded all of the famous bandmaster's 
music: 

"In the startling demonstration of his talent as a 
composer which all these pieces afforded, there stands 
out the unquestionable fact thai this world-famed 
bandmaster is a great melodist. In Ins suites and 
occasional pieces, just as much as ill his marches, one 
finds the most satisfying themes. None of them have 
that effecl of a scrappy patchwork of airs thai so 
often mats band music. His compositions possess- ill 
addition to the rhythm and the optimism, which one 
naturally connects with his music—a certain something 
that can only be described as 'continuity,' a term 
now popularized by the movies. 

"This feature was brought oul conspicuously in the 
overture to 'The Mystical Maid,' probably Sousa's best 
opera, and not less so in the SuiH—'Maidens Three'— 
that followed. The many beautiful airs introduced and 
the musicianly orchestration employed made these three 
numbers  the "treats of the  evening." 

John Philip Sousa. the great bandmaster, more pop- 
ular than ever, has written his publisher. Harold Flani- 
mer, that he is performing on tour at each concert his 
latest march "When the Boys Come Sailing Home" 
and Harriet Ware's new waltz song "Dance the 
Romaika." Mr. Flammer also sends good reports con- 
cerning Anna Case's "SOUL; of the Robin." He is trying 
to figure an adjustment should the robin come in with 
a demand for a share in the royalties. 

(^*w»U<w - idotfMw 'QWK Vf 
The   citizens    of 

have    arranged 
Plainfield, N.   J„ 

ion    late have arranged a celebration late 
next month in honor of jJnn Fhilip 
Sousa and his band, which opened 
twenty-seven years ago iff Plainfield. 
Mr, Sousa lias accepted an invita- 
tion to be present and is arranging a 
program. 

C*uuu-wW'^ft*<H4l1' i ' 

One of the kings whose throne never is in danger 
is Sousa, monarch of the march, 

«   ft   It 

H   It   H 
Sousa and De Koven, who wroti new wedding 

marches for old, have much to answer for The 
records show a noticeable increase it. divorces for 
the halt year ending July  i. 

k   it   n 

Sousa his band, his rhythm, his melodies, his 
ve been setting Canada wild this 

,e Atlantic to the Pacific, the Do- 
minion'audiences have flocked to the Sousa con- 
certs in record numbers and the enthusiasm lias 
hern of the frenetic kind. The Sousa band ex- 
ceeded all its previous figures for receipts, me 
Canadian newspapers have devoted whole columns 
,,, praise of Sousa and his vital, vivid, inspiring 
sl.ains. 

.,  ..,<■  or.u  Harvard Uneg's widow had to ■-ell her home 
owing to lack of means to keep it up. 

Tilly Koencii has been booked to appear with the Min- 
neapolis Symphony Orchestra. 

Sousa has been setting Canada wild. 

4/ty^fyffy -: 
<*. 

Nottun'n   A imi\ orsnr j , 

• >n September '-'-. in Plaintield. ,lo!m 
Philip Bousa and his band will celebrate 
the twenty-seventh anniversary of the 
opening of Sousa's organization. 

When Bousa joined the navy at the 
outbreak of the war. many of his band- 
men slso enlisted and played with him in 
the Qreat Lakes Naval Ilniid. At the 
signing of the armistice the band was 
reorganised, and is now on n transcon- 
tinental tour which will last, into Janu- 
ary. Many of the players wlio were 
with Lieut. Sousa at the Plaintied open- 
ing twenty-seven years ago are still with 
him and,played with him on his around- 
the-world tour in lf»11-12. 

Although Lieut. Sousa's whiskers hove 
come and gone, IUR musicians have re- 
mained loyal. 

< 

wi 
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THE Food Administration Is strong for the Hoover Idea, and states that 

future meals without whale cutlets will be Ilka Bniisa's hand without the 
trombones. The only blue note In the whole works is that the recipe for 
whale chowder Is the same for rabbit atew. And a hungry guy can run 
faster than he can awlm. 



Sousa    and    His,   Band    Have    Flne| 
Programs £or this Week. 

But eight  days remain  of the 10191 
season at Willow Grove Park.    For the | 
period covering the final concerts, Lieu- 
tenant John Philip Sousa has compiled I 
programs of much musical interest, each [ 
program  affording opportunity  for indi- 
vidual effort by the musicians and solo- [ 
tats.     Preference   will   be   given   during* 
the week to compositions of Lieutenant 
Sousa himself,  responsive to many re- 
quests by pat ions of Willow Grove. 

The final  "All  Sousa Music" conceit 
v.ilL be given on Thursday. Iu the prepa- 
ration  of   the  four  programs   for  these 
concerts  the  March   King   has  included | 
Sousa   himself,   responsive   to   many   re- 
gards as the most striking, most effective I 
and   most   "Sousaesquo"   of   bis  musical | 
writings.   They   are   not   to   be   consid- 
ered  ''preferential  programs,"   for each] 
is  evenly divided  as to marches, suites, 
descriptives, sketches and the "unusual" 

. things which  Sousa  has composed,  and I 
notable   in   this   hist   designation   is  bis j 
"Showing  Oil   Before Company,"  prut- 
tically new to Pbiladelphians. 

Margery Moody, soprano ;  Petty Gray, 
contralto,  and   Florence  llardman.  vio-j 

BETTY  GRAY. 

linist, as well as Prank Simon, Louis 
P. FriUe, II. Bonne Hen ton and Joseph 
Green, are to be heard this week. 

He 

WJiYINGFjOR SOUS/ 
Subordinates   BrasV Sndr Reetffl 
and Gets Admired Effects. 

'I have sometimes been asked," said 
[Lieutenant John Philip Sousa at Wit* 
llow Grove Park yesterday, "why it is. 
ltbat the Sousa band is different front 

iilhers     The answer lies in the drilling 
Ithat   my   men   have.     Without     | 
legotisni I can say that first of all 
I familiarity with every instrument an! 
every instrumental section of the band 
is absolute.   I began my musical careeijj 
as n  violinist,  and  I studied  harmonjfj 
and effects.    Foreign bandmasters hav« 

[expressed surprise at tny orchestration,* 
iThe 'Tannhaeuser' overture, which rep- 
I resents   Wagner   in   his  most  careless 
Imood. was so built up by me that Eu- 
Iropeans expressed the greatest surprise 
land   delight—it   was  almost  new     to 
■ thorn.    Now  when new members come 
limn the band, they are likely to insist 
[upon playing in the accepted and con- 
ventional   manner.     If   you   hear  the 
Ibaud   you   will   be  aware  before long 
Ithat  there is neither a brass predomin- 
ance nor a  reediness.    Those are 'ef- 
Ittets'  that  many bunds  give and  that 
If will not have.    New members of the 
Iband   will   often   play   with   stridency. 
['That is not the way to play that pass- 
age,' I will sny.   'But that is the way I 
pfways   played   it,'  will   likely  be  the* 
■response.    'But it is not our way,' lj 

•ill tell him, 'it sticks out like a sore: 
thumb.'    Perhaps he will acknowledge: 
hat I am right—perhaps be may uotj 

|At  any   rate   it.   won't   be   long  before* 
lie will  note that the old  members dC 
Jtho baud are playing without obstrua-i 
liveness of any section and, ufter a short 
■time, the new musician will be playing 
las ono of his group with due regard to 
■the other sections and with a result of 
[obtaining the effect that is the Sousa 
[distinguishing mark." 

Sousa baud as it is at prcpcnt 
■constituted has many old members and 
lone of them is a veteran for he has 
lbeon with the organization since its 
[beginning 27 years ago. He was out! 
lot the band for a year when an Euro->! 

Ipean trip was made and when, a) the 
Bequest of his wife, he remained at 
(home. Sousa did uot engage''any mom- 
lliers of the Great Fakes Band, which 
Ihe trained, for, although be was able to 
lestobllsh n repertoire for them, he 
lfound that those he "tried out" did not 
lhavo the ready .adaptability of the pro-l 
Ifeasionuls whom lie has for years been] 
(organizing. 



Sousa to Celebrate 
Anniversary of Band 

AN Interesting musical event will 
be the appearance of Sousas 

Band at a matinee at riatnfleld 
N. J.. on September 22, when will 
be celebrated the twenty-seventh 
anniversary of the opening o the 
original Sousa^ Band in that city. 

Twentv-seven years ago, to tne 
day, under the management of 
Blakeley, the band gaye Us first 
"oncer! It has remained intact 
since that time 

When  Sousa  Joined  the  navy  at 
the outbreak of the war Withi OW- 

!   many   many   of   his   bandsmen   «i- 
llsted in the navy, and played with 

I   him In the Great Lakes Naval Band. !   At  the signing of tk.e armistice the 
band  was  reorganized    and   is  now 
on   n    transcontinental   tour   which 
will last until late in January. 

Manv of the players who were 
With Lieutenant Sousa at the Plain- 
fielrl ooening twenty-seven yeais 
Leo are st if with him, and have 
pfaveiwith him on hisaround-the- 
wof! tour in 1911-1012 and have 
mad.,   several tours of Europe^ mad.,   eeveral tours 01 m~w. 

SQUSA PLAYS MARCH 
'    IN HERO'S 
'The   Golden   Star'   Dedicated  to 

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt; 

Tribute to Son 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. ilie march 
king, opened a series of more than inn 
concerts at Willow Grove Park yester- 
day. Attached to his band arc artist 
soloists who will take a prominent part 
in the engagement, which will continue 
until the park closes. 

Sousa's  memorial   march.   "The  Golden 
Star."   was  played   for  the   first  time  in 
this   vicinity.     It    is   dedicated   to   Mrs. 

i Theodore   Roosevelt,   in   memory*   of   her 
' hero-son.    The marcli was a part of the 
final   night  concert  program,   which  also 

j included   another   new   selection   entitled 
•"Showing Off Before Company." 

Among- the other marches were "Bullets 
and Bayonets,'' "Solid Men to the Front," 
"Wedding March" and "Impressions of 
the Movies." Lieutenant Sousa has been 
asked to prepare a scenario of the latter 
for motion  picture  production. 

The soloists appeared in all of the 
Brat-day concerts. Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano, sang David's "Thou Brilliant 
Bird," with a flute obllgato by Louis 
P. Kritze, formerly with the Philadel- 
phia Orchestra. Miss May Stone, lyric 
soprano, also sane The Instrumental 
soloists are Frank Simon, eornetist; 
If. Benne Henton, saxophone artist, and | 
Joseph  Green,   xylophone. 

Other numbers on the program were 
from Verdi, Tavan, Roberts. Sullivan. 
Simon, Hfiiion, Blgar, HoBtner, Man- 
ClnelU, Bellstedt and Be'.'-tnl. The 

' . reneh march|"Madelon" was played 
and the Italianltriuinprr.il march "Cleo- 
patra."  by  Manjciiu.it. 

Sousa    recently   completed   a   trans- 
continental  total, Jfl ling   which   special, 

> honoKwas palieftn  in   the  Canadlt 
provlnc 

^J&A\*I*\   \JL<*U till? 

SOUSA RECRUITS FOR 
BIGGEST MILITARY BAND 

Recruiting headquarters has been 
opened at No. 417 I**m?ton avenue 
to enroll members for 'the United 
Vmerican War Veterans' Band, under 
£5 honorary direction of W> 
John Philip Sousa. who *»rto« the 
world war directed tne famous tneat 
Lakes Training Station Band. It is 
proposed to make the band already 
tho largest uniformed In full mili- 
tary regalia, surpass any of the Euro- 
pean  bands  In  magnificence. 

Every veteran who served either in 
this or other wars Is eligible to mem- 
bership. Application may be filed 
with Adjutant General J. Kennedj 
Lewis, INo. *1T Lexington avenue. 
Lieutenant Sousa said that later he 
will compose the "veteran march. 

7f 
WILLOW GROVE CLOSES 

Many   Thousands    Hear   Sousa    In 
Final Concerts of tho  8eason. 

Willow Orove Park closed last night, 
R.nd K

0
. ™ZCPrt*  ^  Sousan   and  Tli, 

£antl being heard by audiences of 12,500 
■$,™ .     .The 8is:nal for "Hlfhts out." the -lorm-.   closing  of   the   amusement   de- 

•id of the 1910 season, was given 
before midnight, but it was con- 
7 arter that hour before the last 
atron was bound toward Phila- 

iaf.es of the total number of visi- 
,|nf tho 16-week season will not 

Me for some days, but the total 
into millions.    Officials of the 
ftly before closing, said it had 

jproughly satisfactory one. 
fusa organization of musicians 
4 immediately after the end of 

II concert for Springfield, Mass.. 
the first of a series of concerts in 

i thBt  ^.U  'n^ude all  the  largo 
.  in the  South and. West  will  be 

en     In honor df Luftitenant Sousa. 
Iin K. Daviog, managed of the park, en- 

rtained i nufebeAof wtl-lnown men at 
iinner at ihtyCasinlo Sa^nJBay night 

3^~f^% 

invitatio MMO promptly acceptsd 

i»tb«n 'who " ""- 
"'  ,n:' original  band 
organisation, 

if the 
" A 

were  members 
are  still   with   the 

John Philip Sousa   \ nOUSA 
TO WILLOW GROVE 

Noted  Bandmaster Opens   En- 
gagement at Park Today—Wins 

Much   Praise    in    Canada. 

The return today of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa to Willow drove Park with 
his hand is generally recognised as the 
most important musical event of the 
Summer season, Especially is there In- 
tereat in the visit of the famous band- 
master inasmuch as he is coming here 
direct from a series of musical and 
social trtmphs In Canada, where atten- 
tions  thai   he lias  received  are of the 
sort to he anticipated only in the case 
of royalty. Canadians are showing un- 
mistakably in their attention to the dis- 
tinguished citizen of the United States 
a feeling of brotherhood greatly stim- 
ulated by the part this country played 
in the war and by the part that Souso 
performed In his creation of bands at 
tho   Great    Lakes   Naval    Station.     One 
honor that was conferred upon Sousa— 
the pis, iitation to him by Oeneral Mao- 
Donald at the head of the Military Di- 
vision of the overseas Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Forces, of English-Canadian 
colors—particularly gratified the music- 
master, At every place visited Sousa 
was dined, lunched or otherwise feted 
by the leading citizens and the Lieuten- 
ant Governors of Alberta. Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba were hosts al brilliant 
dining events, Sousa. had the distinc- 
tion of attending a number of special 
trapshooting events held In his honor 
and he hat- brought hack many trophies. 
One of the gifts he received is a saddle 
horse of distinguished pedigree, present- 
ed by General Amos J, Stark, head of 
the Canadian Royal Mounted Police. It 
is Sousa's Intention to ride this horse 
dining  his  stay  at  Willow  Grove. 

Of course* there will he plenty of new 
Sousa music on the programs that he 
will offer during the Willow Grove en- 
gagement. One of thefXi is called "Tho 
Impression of the Moves," and In it 
there in descriptive musical expression 
of the trials and tribulations of the coy 
msflden who is pursued by a persistent 
and relentless vlllian. "Jt Is a suite and 
so Impressive have been representatives 
of the Paramount and Universal or- 
ganizations been that they have asked 
him to write a scenario in which the 
suite will he used. It is likely that at 
the end of his tour, in January, Sousa 
will endeavor to take up the matter. 
Meanwhile, because %( the demands of 
his tour he was obliged to decline re- 
cently an offer from W. G. McAdoo to 
write the music for the new Douglas 
Fairbanks' picture of the Big Four com- 
bination. 

Tin    . ., ,.   ,„u.   •   i    ivno   will   cyjsa 
the musical season al   Willow (jsove. 

1 &**f&ll1 
T HE -7ih anniversary of the open- 

ing of the prlginal Sousa's land in 
thai city «iii bo celebrated at Plalnfleld, 
X. J., on Sept, _".'. Twenty-seven years 
ago. under the management of Blakeley 
the hand gave its first concert. It has 
remained Intact flnce that time. When 
Sousa joined the navy at the outbreak 
Of the war with Germany, many of his 
bandsmen enlisted In the navy, and 
played with him In the Great Lakes 
Naval Band. At the. signing of the 
armistice the hand was reorganized and 
is now on a trans-continental tour 
which   will   last   until   late   in  January. 

Many of tho ilayers who were with 
Li.uir. Sousa at the I*L>inHeld opening 
twenty-seven years ago are still with 
him and played with him on his 
around-the-world tour in 1911-12, and 
have made several tours of Europe. 

' 
■ 
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I MUSIC NOTES 1 

BY LUCY  CALHOUN. 
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The 'Cincinnati Symphony orchestra 
of ninety players is the first of the 
large musical organizations from out 
of town to be announced this season 
for a Chicago appearance. Frank A. 
Morgan of Steinway hall, who man- 
aged the first of the musical extension 
series of concerts and recitals last sea- 
son has booked the Cincinnati people 
for'a program at Orchestra hall Oct. 
30 Eugene Ysaye will be the conduc- 
tor, and Harold Henry, pianist, will be 
the assisting artist. The Apollo Mu- 
sical club is booked by Mr. Morgan for 
Nov. 20, and the Zoellner string quar- 

• tet will come along a little later. 
A unique concert will be held Sept. 

22 in Plainfleld, N. J.i when the twenty- 
seventh birthday of Sousa's band will 
be celebrated in the town where it first 
delighted the populace.   Sousa himself 
has   been   asked   to   return,   and   will 
direct his band in a program including 
many  of  the  old  compositions  played 

'when   the   band   was   first   organized. 
| There are still in the band several men 
jwho   started   with   it   on   its   glorious 
career. 

A  guessing  game that many of the 

SOUSA HERE TODAY 
The return today of Lieutenant John 

Phllin Sousa to Willow Grove Part 
withMiis band is generally recognized 
as the most important musical event i 
of the summer season. Imperially is 
there interest in the visit of the fa- 
mous bandmaster, inasmuch as he is 
coming   here   direct   from   a   series   of 

musicians are playing now concerns 
the new opera of the Russian Serge 
Prokofleff, "The Love of Three 
Oranges," which is to be produced this 
season at the Auditorium. Nobody 
seems to have very definite idea of 
what the opera is about, except that 
it's Russian and strange. Boris Annis- 
feld is to provide the scenery and cos- 
tumes, and Adolf Bolm will look after 
the stage management. 

Frederick Stock's arrangement or 
the love scene from " Tristan and 
Isolde" will be the big feature of the 
semi-classical program offered by the 
Symphony orchestra at Ravinia park 
tonight. Tomorrow night " L'Amore 
Dei Tre Re" will be repeated, with 
Easton, Rothier, Kingston, 1'icco, Der- 
man, and  Falco In the cast.  

y 
Citizens of Plainfleld, N. X, have 

asked John Philip Sousa to take part 
In a celebration In his honor Septem- 
ber 2, which marks the 27th anniver- 
sary of th.6 first performance of 
Sousa's band in ;that city.' 

3E musical nnd social triumphs in Canada. 
| where  attentions   that  he  has   received 

1   are  of the sort   to  be anticipated  only 
in the case of royalty. 

•-■     Canadians   showed   unmistakably   in 
their   attention    to    the   distinguished 
citizen  of  the   United  States  a   feeling 
of  brotherhood   greatly   stimulated   by 
the part this country played in the war 
and by the  part  that Sousa performed 
in his creation of bands at the Great 
Lakes   naval   station.    At   every   place 
visited   Smisa   was  dined,   lunched   or 
otherwise fpted bj   the leading citizens, 
and   the   lieutenant   governors   of   Al- 
berta.    Saskatchewan    and    Manitoba 
were   hosts   at   brilliant   (lining   events 
SOUSa  had  the  distinction  of attending 
a    number    of    special    trapshooting 
events   held   In   his   honor,   and   he   has 
brought    hack   many   trophies.     One   of 
the gifts  be received  is a  saddle  horse 
of  distinguished   pedigree,  presented  bv 
General  Amos  J.   Stark,  head of the 
Oanadian   royal   mounted  police.    It  is 
Sousa's   intention   to   ride   this   horse 
during  Ins stay  at  Willow Grove. 

I here    will    be    ample    new    Sousa 
music   on   the   programs   that   he   will 
offer during  the  Willow Grove engage- I 
ineut.     One   of    these    is   railed    "The 
Impression  of  the .Movies,"  and  iu it I 

there is descriptive musical expression 
of the trials and tribulations of the 
coy maiden who is pursued by a per- 
sistent and rejentless villian. It is a 
suite and so impressed have rep" 
••esentatives of the Paramount nnd uni- 
versal organizations been that they 
whiehaKiP,i '"''•" to wri<" ■ "ceSirlo in 

^ 

b*V^J? 
In Honor of Sousa 

The citizens of Plainfleld, N. J., are 
planning a celebration in the honor 
of John Philip Sousa for September 
22. It will mark the twenty-seventh 
anniversary of the opening; of Sousa's 
Band. The first performance, twen- 
ty-seven years ago, was given in 
Plainfleld. Mr. Sousa la arranging a 
program that will include many of 
the popular melodies that were in 
vogue in the old days.      \ 

1 
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Bandmaster Had Splendid Musi- 
cal Programs for Those Who 

Braved the Weather. 

DISTINGUISHED SOLOIST 

"The   Golden   Star,"   Dedicated 
to Mrs. Roosevelt, Heard Here 

for the First Time. 
1 

Coming direct from a tour which In- 
cluded the principal cities and centers 
in Canada, and on which he was accord- 
ed numerous honors in keeping with 
those given him in prior years by emin- 
ent rulers and men of other countries. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa arrived at 
Willow Grove early yesterday, with the 
band and soloi.sts which form his organi- 
zation for the present season. 

The composer-bandmaster, whose name 
is synonymous with that of march music 
in   every   country   under   the   sun,   later '" 
directed four splendid concert  programs '• 
in ihp Mg si«dium at Willow Grove, Pe- L 

1 rulJ-wy this season, the first day's con- 
| certs of almost   every musical  organiza-   • 
tlon playing at  Willow Grove have been   r, 

I given    un(ier   adver8B   w,.alhe|. 
Bn   I 

!   ions-- and   Lieutenant     ousa  failed   to i 
downfan'' rJi"X-    De«-16    "" ""mite, t : * downfalls of  rain,  and  heav.   clouds,   i, 
was a typical  Sousa audience, not quite 

had  r«1  A1   
WO"ld   hRVe   ,,eon   thp  ««« J™   Au*«"»  weather prevailed,  but 

nevertheless   „   throng   of   music   lovers 
inat   gave   Sousa   a   whole-hearted   wel- 

1 o? the f    "as  ,h"'-'-»«h'.v appreciative 
,   J, H   "PW mu^ Kivc" In the four con- 

j! n!ghtPr0fframS dU,i',fr lh0 »f,e™<>°n and 
Sousa   still    wears    the   Olose-cIlDOed ! 

mustache  which  came  Into vogue whin 
he entered  the service, and  has  no    re   ' 
beTdwh?/"0   --^"'y-^opped    pointed 
beard which was so distinctively a Sousa i 
possession in the days before the war        \ 

J-'our   Fine   l'roerrams. 
FK>m   the   series   of   four    program*"* 

rive,,   during  the  afternoon  and Tight 

I veil   and wni,V      , "heodore Koose- 
and  the br "e        '" 'V™'* of ller *™ 

,tm5,- $",£"rc*r *M •■•>■»«?ih. 

I 

Chanep for rtololttts. 
The soloists with the Sousa organiza- 

I tlon had splendid opportunity in each of 
' the four concerts—both as relates to 

1 vocalists and instrumentalists. Miss 
May Stone, lyric soprano and formerly 
with the Boston Opera Company, won 
marked approval with her interpreta- j 
tions of Verdi's "Ah Fors e Lul," and ! 
the Bellini composition. "I Purltanl," a I 
voice of wonderful range and flexibility 
enabling her to emphasize every phase 
of both numbers. Miss Mary Baker, 
coloratura soprano, and who. with Miss 
Stone, delighted audiences on every 
Sousa tour, sans at two concerts. She 
was particularly effective in David's 
"Thou Brilliant Bird," and it was in 
this presentment that Louis P. Fritze. 
formerly Mute soloist with the Philadel- 
phia! Orchestra, had an opportunity to 
be at his best, for the obligate was 
given by Mr. Fritze. Miss Baker's 
other number, distinctively a favorite— 
"In Flanders Field.'' the words of which 
are   by   Colonel   John   McCrae   and   the 
music by Sousa. 

Frank Simons, lonp with I he band 
, and admitted to he a star cornetlst, 
co-operated In two concerts. "Willow 
Echoes," a composition of his own. and 
the Bellstedt composition, "Princess 
Alice," were selected for presentment, 
and both numbers, as interpreted by 
Simon, called for encore numbers, 
merited by open approval of the au- 
diences. As a saxophone soloist. H. 
Benne llfnton has won a warm place 
with patrons of Willow Grove, and dem- 
onstrated that he has lost none of his 
facility nor popularity by an effective 
presentment of "Nadine." Incidentally, 
ill was another composition by the per- 
forming artist, for Hentori lias expand- 
ed considerably as a composer, Finally. 
Joseph Green, as xylophone soloist, 
played "liaymon." written by Thomas. 
and peculiarly suited for interpretation 
on  that instrument. 

Sousa  Compositions, 
Other Sousa compositions interspersed 

with the several programs were his 
"Wedding March," dedicated to the 
"American People," his "Impressions 
at the Movies," the composition for 
which Sousa has been asked to prepare 
a scenario for movie presentation; his 
march. "Saber and Spurs." and (he se- 
lection "Showing Off Before Company," j 

PLAINFIELD TO  HAVE  CELEBRA- 
TION IN   HONOR OF 80U3A 

Jubn Philip Sousa bus been asked by the 
citizens of PliilnSelil, N. J., to take part in 
the celebration which they have planned in 
his honor for .September 22. This date marks 
the 27tb anniversary of the opening of Sousa's 
Band, tho first performance being given m 
Pliiiiiilehl. Mr. Sousa promptly accepted the 
invitation ind is arranging a program which 
will includt a number of the popular melodies 
played In tb« old dajB. A number of the men 
who were members of the original band are 
Still with the organization. 



'Coming Season at Oakland, Calif. 
Analysis of the approaching musical season, as it 

lias been outlined for Oakland. Berkeley and San Fran- 
cisco, shows that a score of individual artists have 
already been promised, as well as four musical organi- 
zations. There have been few seasons in the past 
several years in which the number of talented visitors 
has been so large or their promise more alluring. In 
addition to these a number of other individuals and 
organizations are in prospect, and may lie announced 
before the season opens this fall. , 

This, at any rate, is the way the list now looks: 
Amelita Galli-Curci, Helen Stanley, Carolina Lazzan, 

Florence Macbeth, Tetrazzini. Ernestine Schumann- 
Heink Sophie Braslau, Merle Alcock, Lambert Murphy, 
John Hand, Roland \V. Hayes, Riccardo Straccian, 
Leo Omstein, Percy Grainger, Alfred Cortot, George 
Copeland, lascha Heifetz, Jacques Thibaud and Albert 
Spalding. Ensemble organizations: Minneapolis Sym- 
phony Orchestra, blonzalcy Quartet and Sousa s Hand, 
besides the  Duncan dancers. 

Ten of these will be presented in Oakland by Miss 
Zanette W. Potter and three others by Frank W. 
llealv. The remainder will appear either in San Fran- 
cisco or before the Berkeley Musical Association, 
which, with the exception of Cortot and I lubaud, Has 
not vet announced its selections for its tenth season. 

Sousa and His Famous Band in Northern Lands. 
The ever popular John Philip Sousa and his tainous 

ban ire touring Canada and everywhere attracting im- 
bana are touring country   through   which   runs 

\t  Fort William, where his organ- 
cneauled  for a matinee and evening con- 

Mr. Sousa. between the matinee and the evening 
performance,  caught   a  twelve   pounder   which  he  is 

ted before he turns  it over to the ureai 
He says he intends to 

harmonic scale for the 
ill   use   next   season   on 

SrTpTite  c?mPosit1on""Showing Off Before 
(Sousa)   in  which   each  oi    he  players,  of 

strume.its come forward and do their 
interested crowd of listeners was 
rom Grandma down to the smallest 

a tamiiy in   i ">■ 
pappoose.     I 
oils applause, 
and   get   very   litt 
an  unusual  treat 
appreciated. 

Ui. / 

beauty, 
stocked 
ization 

winding 
with tis 

Great 
having mount 
Lakes, its ultimate  destination. 
extract a  note or  two from  its 
"Goldfish   Patrol"   which  he   v   
various   —'"'"<      This   season   he   is   using 
amusing  < 
Company' 
the   different   ins 
little   act.     A   most 

•;,,,,n>''" h,:!;:;,,!;JrsLv;:;r .he,,- de^m »* »odi.r 
The Indians are extremely fond of music 

of it, so  the  present  occasion  was 
Needless to say it was thoroughly 

Sousa's Influence 
Magnetic, Says a 

Former Bandsman 
A story of the wonderful personal 

magnetism of Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa is told by Inspector Thurlow 
Parker, who is in charge of one of th-• 
Offices of the United States customs 
service in Greater .New York. Mr. 
Parker is an ardent admirer of the 
"March King." and tells of his ex- 
perience  as  follows: 

"Sousa, in the days I was under 
him in the Marine band, was a most 
magnetic man. He could exercise 
what might be termed a hynotlc in- 
fluence over the men of the band. 1 
distinctly recall one occasion when 
the band was to play a selection from 
•Faust.' By mistake, the librarian 
did not give me my second cornel 
part. 

"I did not discover the oversight 
until Sousa had raised his baton to 
commence. The piece was carried 
through to the part when I was sup- 
posed to join in, and with a graceful 
sweep. Sousa turned toward me. I 
was panic-stricken, but as 1 looked 
toward him in despair, my eye caught 
his. I was like one hypnotized, and 
to my astonishment. I found myself 
playing the part with perfect esfso 
without the notes. I honestly believe 
I was hypnotized by the great leader 
that day." 

Lieutenant Sousa and his world 
famous band will come to Convention 
hall Wednesday evening, August 13th, 
under the local management of ,iamvs 
E.   Furlong. 
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TO RECRUIT VETERAN BAND. 

Any j Aim    Is    to    Make    It    Sorpaaa 

In  Europe. 

% recruiting headquarters have opened 
■it No. t!7 Lexington Avenue to enroll 
members of  the  United  American  War 

I \ Sterans' Rand, under the honorary di- ' 
rectJon.of Lieut John Philip Sousa who 
dlreogd  the Great  Lakes f raining Sta- 
tion  Lund  during the   war 
nil Is. r

,'roP0i",<? t° m'lke "is band, now tne largest uniformed, surpass any of 
the   European   bands. 

Every veteran who served either in 
tins or other wars in which the United 
State* has been engaged Is eligible to 
membership ApDlloaion may be file,! 
with Ad t. (ien. J. Kennedy Lewis, N 
Hi I.exmgton Avenue. Lieut Sou- 
■aid that later he will compose 

i   Marrh." f Vetn,, 

O. 
sa 

the 

Ca- * 

LEPS GIVES GST 
SOUSA TO BE *T 3E CERT; 

TODAY 
The symphonic poem "Loretto," dedl- 

( .ited to Charles M. Schwab, was given 
ai Willow Grove last night as a part 
of the final concert program of the 
WasRlli .Leps  orchestra. 

Sousa and his band will start a 
scries of concerts at the park today. 
Productions which have made Sousa 
f mous" In past years will be given, as 
• P'I as new marches recently created 
1     the great composer. 

CLt^* rn-lfx a 

i,i      ■■■'i-iff 

V? : it 

1 d*^2li*l 

sousa ABfl HIS tfajftel \% ill 
Play In Rochester Aug. 13 

The Sousa library is the accumula- 
tion nf 30 years or more, u getting to- 
gether of the greater and lesser prod- 
ucts of composers of all time and de- 
grees, from thO tlrst down to tho last. 
Nobody knows how many arrange- 
ments there arc, multiple parts of 
each composition, hut the number Hi 
SO great that several large music 
rooms are required to house them. It 
may bo Inferred from this that v/hon 
Lieut, Philip Sousa. starts to make out 
programs for a tour, he has a colossal 
undertaking before him. 

With such a mass of works and ar- 
rangements confronting him, it would 
seem almost like attempting to pick 
tho choicest blossoms in a lleh! o' 
clover or a garden of roses: but Sousa 
is over alive to public desires in the 
matter of music and he knows pre- 
cisely what to offer to best suit the 
trend   of the   hour. 

if left altogether to bis own India- 
IngS it is possible that Sousa would 
play little except the best, but inas- 
much as the people come to his con- 
certs with their diverse tastes to be 
gratified, he is compelled to approach 
as nearly as possible to a point where 
ho pleasos the tastes of the majority. 

Sousa and his band will appear at 
Convention Mall on Wednesday eve- 
ning, August 13, tinker the local : tan- 
■i ge nir-rTt .[if JJMWBaE   Furlong. 

.     \ 



JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Plenty of New Music Promis- 

ed for Engagement of Fam- 

ous March King 

I Jill IHJS 
is coni- 

of musi- 
< '.'in.iilii. 
reoclvec 

_The return todajr of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa and his band to Willow 
Grove Park is generally recognized as 
the most important musical event of 
the summer season. Especially is there 
interest in the visit of thr' 
bandmaster, inasmuch as hf 
tag here direct from a scric; 

, <"al and social triumphs in 
j whore attentions that he httf 
are of the sort to he anticipated oniv 
in  the  case  of  royalty. / 

One honor that was conferred upon 
Sousa was the presentation hv General 
MacOonald at the head of the military 
division of the Overseas Canadian Kx 
'poditionary Forces, of the English-Ca- 
nadian colors, and particularly gra'ified 
the music master. At every place he 
visited Sousa was dined, lumhconcd or 
otherwise feted by the leading eiti- 
W»S and the Lieutenant Governors of 
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
were hosts at brilliant  events.    One of 

War Veterans' Band 
Wiff Be Led flu Sousa 

TrraCRUrTING headquarters has been 
opened at No. 417 Lexington ave- 

nue, Manhattan, to enroll members for 
the United American "War Veterans' 
Band, under the honorary direction of 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, who, 
during the world -war, directed the 
famous Great Lakes Training Station 

It Is proposed to jnake the band, 
now the largest uniformed In full mili- 
tary regalia, surpass any of the Luro- 
pean bands In magnificence. Kvery 
veteran who served either in this or 
other wars In which the X'nited totates 
has been engaged is eligible to mem- 
tershlp. Application may be filed with 
AdHitnnt Ueneral J. Kennedy Lewis, 
No. 417 Lexington avenue. Lieuten- 
ant 'Sousa said that later he will com- 
pose  the  "Veteran March.' 

SOUSA FAILS TO BREAK 
PARK WEATHER "JINX" 

"j*U*^~ 
Cv"-) If 

/ETERANS' BAND 
' SEEKS RECRUITS 
 % 

Headquarters Opened for Receiv- 
ing New Members of Famous 

Military Organization. 

Recruiting headquarters has been 
opened at No. 417 Lexington avenue, Man- 
hattan, to enroll members for tho United 
American War Veterans' Band, under the 
honorary direction of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa, who, during the war, di- 
rected tho famous Great Lakes Training 
Station Band. 

It is proposed to make the band surpass 
any of the European organizations in 
magnificence. Every veteran who served 
either in this or other wars in which the 
United States has been engaged is eligi- 
ble to membership. .Application may be 
filed with^djutant General J. eKnnedy 
Lowis. No. 417 Lexington avenue. 

Four Large Audiences Hear Band- 
master Despite Unfavorable 

I, Conditions 

Lieutenant  .John   Philip   Sou*a.   with   his 
I organization    of    musicians    and    soloists, 
I coining   to   Willow   Grove  yesterday   for   the 
I series of concerts which will continue until 
I the end of th*  1010 park season in  Septem- 

ber,   failed   to  break   the   "jinx"   Which   has 
followed   almost    every   famous   bandmaster 
and   conductor   who   has   been    at    Willow 
Giove    this    Reason—rainy    or    unfavorable 
weather conditions on  die first day. 

Despite the unfavorable weather condi- 
tions, four large audiences heard the initial 
concerts. Personally Lieutenant Sousa is 
the same Sousa of years ago—minus, of 
course,   the  famous  pointed   beard. 

Although no fewer than eight Sousa com- 
positions were embodied in (lie programs of 
the initial concerts, interest, centered to a 
large extent in the first interpretation of his 
memorial march. "The Golden Star." The 
composition was dedicated to "Mrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt and her brave son and the 
hrnvp sons of other American mothers who 
died in France that liberty might not 
perish," Other new Sousa compositions 
given were; "Showing (ifr Before Com- 
pany" and  "Bullets and Bayonets." 

Splendid opportunity was given his solo- 
ists, both vocal and instrumental, in each 
ot the four concerts. Miss May Stone, lyric 
soprano, formerly with the Boston Opera 
Company, and Mi>s Mary Baker, coloratura 
soprano, and Frank Simon, mrnctist; II. 

Henton, saxophone soloist, ami 
Green, xylophone soloist, together 

flute   soloist,   co- 

Pienne 
Joseph 
with   Joseph   P.   Fritze. 
operated iu the programs 

SOUSA HONORED IN CANADA 
(From the Ms 

v rest 
front, 

Creek Parkway and Ellsworth street, , 
Sixty-first and Sixty-second streets, i 
for n nominal sum, then \V. C. Scull 
sold the same tract to R, C. Bausher 
for an unnamed consideration, and he 
in turn sold it back to W. C. Scull fo? 
a nominal sum. subject to mortgages 
of Jflio.fSOO. The property was last as- 
sessed   at   $5R,000. 

Edwin Wolf has sold to H. Holt an 
irregular shaped lot on the west, side 
of Eighth street, ^f.0.4 feet south of 
Wyoming avenue, for' a nominal sum. 
The  tract  is assessed at $40,000. 

William II. Wilson & Company have 
sold the residence of William M. Da- 
vison, southeast corner of Pelhani road 

», tit —» -i ,     n   ,,       , 

The citizens of Pla.infiold.IS'. J hav» 
arranged a celebration late neV. 
month In honor of John Philip'Sousa 
and his band, winch opened twentv 
seven veers ago in Plalnneld. M,' 
Sousa has accented the Invitation to 
be present and Is aj-rangf„Y a pro- 
gram. •        ' ra 

le Manitoba "Free Press," Winnipj 
When the war ended, Mr. Sousa retained his 

in the boys who had enlisted for service ;.t tin 
and of the fifty-four men who now comprise hi- kind, 
thirty-one wear service stars. The engagement in 
Winnipeg has been arranged as part of the return 
trip after playing the Western fairs at Calga:y, Edmon- 

' ton and Saskatoon. The hand will also play al the 
Brandon Fair and at Regina; it will then jump to 
Montreal. Although Sousa has had regular 
ments 

ei 

tl.tal 

SOUSA AT OCEAN GROVE 
Premier    Attraction    Delights    Big 

Crowds   at   Auditorium. 
Ocean Grove, N. J„ Aug. 16.—Sum 

mer visitors arriving here today without 
first having observed the little formality 
of reserving rooms in advance have been 
hard pressed to find shelter, many being 
obliged to put up with whatever they 
could find in the way of accommoda- 
tions at the hotels and boarding houses. 
It is now a matter of taking what one 
can get rather than having u choice, and 
this condition will prevail until the end 
of the season. 

This afternoon and again this eveninR 
Sousa and his band delighted large au- 
diences at the Auditorium. In the after- 
noon the band was assisted by Miss 
Mary Baker, soprano; Frank Simon, 
eornetist; Miss May Stone, soprano, 
and H. Benne Henton, saxophonist. Sup- 

/ plementing tho band tonight, Josef 
/ Itosenblatt, the Jewish tenor, made his 

' I first appearance at_ Ocean Grove. 
m -»»«•»   Mw.rnini'   and   evenine   the 

in  Toronto  and   Montreal   for  the  past 
years,  and  appeared   once   in   Winnipeg  about 
years ago, this is his first tour of the Canadian | 

His reception in the West is described as mar 
1 lie directors of the Calgary and Edmonton fairs 
expressing their appreciation  of the  large  part 
he   had   taken   in   making   the   fairs   a   greater   > 
than ever before.    At Calgary the receipts were 
overt the  best   of  previous  years.     In   Edmonl 
year's   receipts   were   doubled   and   at   Saskato 
Tuesday evening  performance  was  attended 
people. 

Mr. Sousa was much feted by various public 
was entertained at Government House at F<! 
and was the guest of honor at meetings of the 
clubs and other organizations. A social affair h 
arranged in his honor for next Tuesday at Go\ 
House here, and the Rotary Club is to 
■n Wednesday at the Fort Garry Hold. 

Mi. Sousa's career as a band leader 
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Ail.  .->ousa s  c 
I seven years.    H 

world, ha 
on 

covers 
e 

visited 
las made two complete tour 
Hurope five times and proud! 

Ins  breast   the   decoration   of the   Victorian 
placed there by His Majesty (icorge V     Mr 
people  who  heard  him  in   the  We 

lany 
est  had paid 

to bis masterljj qualities as a conductor man- 
ago in old CBRdon, Glasgow, or perhaps Edi 
I bat he has staunch admirers anxiously awai 
appearance in  Winnipeg is evidenced  by  the 

Win 
r the performan 

, 

one man drove 80 miles from his farm to 
order  to  secure   six  tickets   fo 
Monday evening. 

While public performances have claimed so h. 
his time he has found spare hours in which to 
500 band_ compositions and five complete operas 
Victory Loan March, reproduced by machine, n 
place for itself among the "best sellers." when . 
records  were  bought in  the  first  three  months. 

with twatIo1,   one of his ,llost POP"
1
" "> 

f H,   f VV'StonerS\Was arra»«ed by  Herbert 
oi  Huntsv.llc. Out.    Another popular number Wi 

musical setting  of  "Flanders  Fields,"  sung  In 
Mary  Baker. ' ° 

tJ£hJf r ithe We4Lhe took l)art '" faP shoot,. 
I   It,     fry'  Ed"io"ton  and  Saskatoon. 

did he like the country that he is negotiating t. 
a_ game preserve near Edmonton. 
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WILLOWGROVE TODAY 
Lieutenant   Sousa   Brings    New 

Marches and Varied 
Solo Artists 

HONORS FOR SOUSA 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS SON AND GRANDS* 

Famolis    Banjjvasiw    Enter 
tained by Lieutenant Gover- 

nors of Provinces. 

HIS SUITE ON THE "MOVIES" 

May Write Scenario to Fit the 
Music—Teaching His Grand- 

son to Play. 

1.IEITENANT   SOUSA 

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL 

Starting with today's concerts and con- 
tinuing until the close of the season OR 
September    14,    Lieutenant    John    Philip 
Sousa.   with 
his   band   and 
a    number   of 
artist   soloists, 
will be at Wil- 
low   Grove 
Park.     The 
world - famous 
b a n d ni aster 
and    composer 
has been mak- 
ing a trans- 
eon t i n ental 
tour   with   his 
org anlzation, 
and,     as    has 
been his cus- 
tom  for many 

seasons, conies to Willow Grove Park for 
a  four weeks' stay. 

The return of the "March King" is 
eagerly anticipated by many thousands of 
music lovers from Philadelphia and the 
surrounding counties, as well as by 
patrons of the park from many other 
points in Pennsylvania. New Jersey and 
the entire cast.   Park patrons Inclined to 
favor band music for outdoor concert in- |' ''inched or otherwise feted by the lead- 
terpretatkm   regard   the   engagement   of!, lnS   citizens,   and   the   Lieutenant  Gov- 
Ldeutenant   Sousa   as    the   most   fitting  ■ *"J°"j ol   Alberta,    Saskatchewan    n„,| 
climax  to each summers season at Wll-    Manitoba were hosts at brilliant dining 
low Grove, and the park management, in i  ?J_5J?     BOB** had the distinction of at- 
expectation of the visitation of enormous- 
ly large crowds to the noted music center 
durinafcthe final music  period,  have  laid 
plans^-cordingly. 

During the transcontinental tour which 
Lieutenant   Sousa   has   been   making,   he 
has had the co-operntlon of noted vocal- 
ists, several of whom will be heard dur- 
ing the Willow Grove engagement.    May    ""''"* hls "taj at Wfflpw Grove. 
Stone, soprano, formerly with the Boston    „ ut course, there will he plenty of new 
Opera Company, and Mary Baker, color-   Sffi^S-*?JUt  ! ,0 ESP"*. thllt  lle 

atura soprano, who has achieved dlstinc-   I'lL0?" dutm« (.ho. Willow Grove en 
tlon on  the cone 
in   concerts 
the   engagement, 
Margery Moody, soprano, and Betty Gray, f « g» **}* and tribulations of the coy 

i maiuen, who is pursued by a persistent 

The return today of Lieutenant John 
Philip   Sousa   to   Willow   Grove  Park 
with his band is generally recognized as 
the most important musical event of the 
summer season.    Especially Ls there in- 
terest in the visit of the famous hand- 
master lnasmueHas ha is coming hero 
direct from a series of musical and social 
triumphs in   Canada,  where  attentions 
that ho has received are of the sort to be 
anticipated only in the case of royalty. 
Canadians are showing unmistakably in 
their attention to the distinguished citi- 
zen  of the  United  States a  feeling of 
brotherhood   greatly   stimulated   by   the 
part this country played in the war and 
by the part (hat Sousa performed in his 
creation of  bauds at the  (ireat  Lakes' 
•Naval   Station.     One   honor   that  was 
conferred upon  Sousa—the presentation 
to him by General MacDonald. at the 
head   of   the   Military   Division   of   the 
Overseas       Canadian       Expeditionary 
fiorces, of    English-Canadian    colors— I* 
particularly   gratified   the   music-master I 
At every place visited Sousa was dined 

iched or othe 
ln( 
ernors of 

tending a number of special trapshooting 
events held iu  his    honor, and he hat) 
brought   back   many   trophies.     One  of 
the gifts he received is a saddle horse I 
of distinguished   pedigree,   presented   by I 
General   Amos   .7.   Stark,   head   of   the I 
(. anadian Royal Mounted Police.    It is 
Sousa's   intention   to  ride     this     horse 

0. who has aahleved dlstinc-   "" >     ,?ag ""Willow  Grove en- 
concert stage, will be  heard , f"*""01!1-    0ne «£ ft"« h called "The 
until   August  '.'7.    Later  in . }?»»  ?    }  °f l ^e  AIovl?a.     «nd   In   it 

lent,   other   soloists   will   Del "}el*  » .dMcrljitive  musical   expression 

contralto 
Instrumental soloists. of   nation-wide |™d ^J^88**1^    U 'is a «lte and 

reputation, have also been engaged to add I 0, the p,| .havp: -representatives 
diversity   to   the  band   programs.     Louis be?iuthat thLIinnlV'ri'Sa W" 
P Fritze. formerly flute soloist with the ^ Write a WJ2Z*Jfc SfiSSfP* "" 
Philadelphia Orchestra, will occupy a wiUbT££**?&, %5™$.£• 8U*te 

similar status with Sousa's Band. Frank "„,,0f hta tour in TnS «"' "' Si! 
Simon, conceded to be one of the fore- Sdo^VJakcVSSOtSTUS 
most eornetists In America; H. Banna while, because of the demands of his 
TIenton. widely known as a aaxapbone tonr, he was obliged to dec le recent v 
soloist, and Frank Green, who has won Rn oflVp from Wf ,-, JJSO to wWll 
recognition as a xylophone player, are the music for the new Douglas F.,i, 
other soloists who will be heard during banks' picture of the Rig Four oomMna" 
the engagement.   For the concerts of the tion. " combina- 

: final  August days.   Lieutenant Sousa has      There  is  n  third  generation  of  Tohn 
■ also engaged Jeannette Powers,  the vio- Philip Sousas. The bandmaster's son has 

linist- .      .. | been   Ph'pn  his   father's  name  and  the 
Much   of   Sousa's   owm   music   will   b«l grandson is John Philip Sousa  3d   Lieu 

• heard for the first time by patrons of th* tenant Sousa is greatly interested'in the 
park. Several of the recently wrltter little fellow's musical education and re 
Sousa marches are Included in the arraj cently at home began the child's musical 
of  new  compositions.     Lieutenant   Sousf|  

i has included in his concert programs for ' —  
today three recently-written compositions''     "~ •* ■   "   * 
(:fn,C,0<;.^,ea^1^thejrP^.0rial '11"rrI'  r"-instruction.     The  aptness  of  the  child titled    The Golden star,   formally dedi-tl„. mugic is sai(, t() hK remaptobia „„,, 
eated   to   Mrs.   Theodore   Roosevelt.   andin   tlm   picture   that  is  shown   herewith 
written in the honor and memory of thet),e   little   fellow   is   soon   in   the   midst 
aviator  son  who died   in   France  during;,,f ,ln exposition of "Stars and Strine. " 
the world war. ,oe fninous Sousa march. 

The citizens of Plainfleld. N. .T.. have 
isked John Philip Sousa to take part 
n  a celebration tliey have planned   in 
ds   honor  on   Monday.   September   22 
t'hich marks the twenty-seventh anni- 

versary   of   the   Sousa's   Band's   first 
concert.    John  Philip  Sousa will   pie- 
sent a program that will include many 
of   the   popular  musloal   compositions 
that were then In vogaTe.   Several mem- 
bers of the orlglnaj^and are still with 
the organization?^ 

0 If. 

ffTrt     evef jrjv'an    by 
k  place  in a'ra'fnneld 

The Aral* 
Sousa's band took i 
X. J., '.'7 years ago on September 22, 
and the citizens of that town are 
trying to get Sousa to bring his band 
to Plainfleld for an anniversary con- 
cert. 

>.* <>'- 
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SOUSA FEATURES'SHOWING OFF' 

Sections of Band  Perform  Without Con- 
ductor in  Program at Willow Grove 
That Lieutenant John Philip Sousa is ex- 

tremely facile as a composer of music of the 
type distinctively appealing to American" 
was emphasised yesterday and last night at 
Willow (Irovc Park, when tlie tirst of four 
"All-Sousa Days" attracted audiences at 
each of four concerts which numbered in- 
the aggregate  more than  '20.(100 people. 

Admittedly Ihe feature numbers of the 
entire four conceits were his "Showing Off 
Before Company"—a "mixture." as Lieu 
tenant Sousa has designated this composi- 
tion; his memorial march. "The Goldeu 
Star" ; no fewer than three of the best 
known suites ami ;t splendid showing of 
marches, 

_ The composition. "Showing Off Before 
Company." is novel even as a Sousa com- 
position, and is virtually an exploitation of 
the innate humor for which Sousa is fa- 
mous. Sectional divisions of the band, di- 
vided as to instruments, come on to the 
platform, each division playing its own par- 
ticular selection without the aid of a con- 
ductor. A diversion is developed in the 
temporary conduct of the hand as it 
"shows off" by one of the musicians, and 
finally Lieutenant Sousa himself iuaknu his 
appearance. .__ 

Peopo   of   Plain field   have   asked; 
John   Philip  Sousa  to  take  part   n 

celebration they have planned in 
honor    Monday,   September   Hi 

represents     the      twenty- 
anniversary    of     Sousas 

a 
his 
which 
seventh 
Band's first concert. 1 



"ALL SOUSA" MUSIC 
THRONGS AT WILLOW GROVE 

Thirty-four  Compositions.,  Presented at  Afternoon and   Evening 

Concerts. Form One Program of Four Daily Renditions of 

March King's Promised Masterpieces for Americans. 

That John Philip Sousa is extremely 
facile was emphasized afternoon and 
evening last night a>l .Willow Grove 
Park! when the first of four "AU-Souea 
Days" attracted audiences at the four 
concerts of more than twenty thousand 
persons. 

In four concerts, nineteen separate 
compositions were Riven, plus approxi- 
mately fifteen encore and request num- 
bers. These thirty-four compositions 
represented only a small portion of the 
writings of Sousa, but included, perhaps, 
those which are. best known to Ameri- 
can audiences, and at least three of his 
most recent works. Inasmuch as three 
"All-Sousa" events remain to feature 
the present engagement, and because the 
noted composer has a distinct aversion 
to "repeating." music lovers have an 
opportunity of enjoying the extensive 
life work of the March  King. 

Admittedly the feature numbers of 
the concerts were his "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company"—a "mixture." as Lieu- 
tenant Sousa has designed this composi- 
tion, his memorial march, "The Golden 
Star;" no fewer than three of the best 
known suites, and a splendid showing of 
marches. 

The composition. "Showing Off Before 
Company." is unique even as a Sousa 
composition, and is virtually an exploi- 
tation of the innate humor thai is part 
of this famous band leader. 

Sectional divisions of the band, di- 
vided as to kinds of instruments, come 
to the platform, each division playing 
its own particular selection without the 
aid of a conductor. A diversion is de- 
veloped as it "shows off." and Anally 
Sousa himself makes his appearance. By 
request, this number was included as 
the initial selection for the final night 
concert   last   night. 

The nineteen program numbers for the 
first All-Sousa event Included : Airs 
from "The Bride Klect ;" fantasia. "The 
Free Lance ;" these marches. "Anchor 
and Star." "The Volunteers." the "Wed- 
ding March." dedicated to the American 
people ; Life's prise lyric March, "We Are 
Coming. rhe Liberty Loan," the "Me- 
morial March," "The Golden Star" and 
"Bullet* and Bayonets:" three suites. 
"Maidens* Three," "The American .Maid" 
"Scenes  Historical." 

For the soloists, Lieutenant Sousa se- 
lected "Will You Love Me When the 
Lilies Arc Dead?" by Miss Stone; 
"When the Boys Come Smiling Home" 
and "In Flanders Field." by M-iss Baker, 
and for Miss Stone's effort at the night 
concert, the card song from "The Bride 
Klect." The sextet. "Love." as inter- 
preted by six instrumentalists. Simon. 
Stalgers, Russell. Corey, Perfetlo and 
llothweil, was a feature number of the 
first of the  four programs. 

UTICA FIELD AND GUN CLUB 

Lieut. John Phillip Sousa Participates in 
Shoot  Held on  Local  Grounds— 

Makes Second  High  Score 
John  Phillip Sousa. band director and 

trapshoofer   of  worldwide   renown,   par- 
ticipated In  the shoot  held by the   L'tlca 
Field and Gun Club yesterday afternoon. 
Lieut.   Sousa   was   second   highest   man 
With  a  score  of  46  birds  broken  out  of 
50.    Mr. Evans,  the winner of the event 
beat   the    band   director   by   the    scant 
margin   of   two   per   cent,   smashing   «.i 

i out of 70 birds. The guest of the 
day had only time to shoot for half an 
hour,   but   in   that   short   time   he   gave 

; the spectators an exhibition of real tran- 
I shooting. 

Ho   war   greatly   handicapped   by   the 
I brisk   wind   which   forced   the   disks   to 
I rise at a sharper angle  than under or- 
dinary  conditions and  also  bv  the  fact 
that    he   was   a    total    stranger   to   the 
local   grounds.    Also   he   had   had   little 
orxportU'Hty    to   keep    in    top    form    as 

I he   is  traveling   most   of  the   time   and 
trapshooting.is a sport that requires con- 
stant   practice.     But   in   spite   of   these 
handicaps he broke birds with apparent 
east at all angles with a certainty  that 
was truly marvelous. 

Lieut. SOUSH did not arrive until 6:30 
o clock and by that time a good sized 
crowd had collected on the hill top to 
welcome him to Ftica. The porch of 
the club house was filled with men and 
women interested in the sport and still 
more were scattered about on the hill- 
side just above the shooters, while nu- 
merous automobiles drawn up along the 

j drive way provided places for the real 
I of the crowd. 

The contest began at 2 o'clock and 
lasted far into the evening, although 
tne guest of honor was there onlv a 
"mail fraction of the time. There were 
-JO shooters on hand besides Lieut. Sous* 
and the. Parkway near the grounds re- 
sounded all afternoon long to the «harp 
reports of the guns. The scores were 
as follows: 

Sousa's Library 
John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and 

composer, has a music library that 
has been steadily growing for thirty 
years or more until several large 
rooms have been requisitioned for Its 
shclfagc. No one but the owner 
knows how many compositions, ar- 
rangements and instrumental "parts" 
are contained therein, but the accu- 
mulation is said to be one of the most 
complete for band purposes of any 
collection in America. With this rich 
treasury to draw from, the celebrated 
conductor has no difficulty in ar- 
ranging the programs for the delight 
of the thousands who hear his band 
every year. 

Lieut. Sousa and his famous or- 
ganisation are now on tour—the first 
since the entry of the United States 
into the war—and will give a scries 
of concerts in the Exposition Audi- 
torium, beginning November 21, un- 
der the local management of Selby C. 
Oppenheimer. Concerts will also be 
given in the Hearst Greek Thet 
Berkeley and in the Oakland 
lunV 

Jreek Theater in 
>aklan(L>rfiditor- 

"UCfoa l/iMt- fay 1 t/it 

f 
OTHEtt Nl'MVERS *!AMED 

Suppc's works nre said to have reached 
\>  astonishing   number   of    two    grand 

M-iiH and 1(13 operettas, farces, comedl- 
\n  and   vaudeville  numbers.     For  his 
V  numbers   l)onatelll  has  chosen  the 
} Bins" overture by Mendelssohn; the 
it  Jewish   song.   "Oh   Clod,   My   God. 
[•  Hast Thou  Forsaken hie."  hy Josef 
■hue; Sousa's  "Stars and  Stripes  For- 
tf-"   ••visions   Keverlc'   by   Tschaikow- 

"My    Paradise,"    by    Kerr    and 
,,nlk. nnd a great many others that 
(lironlze  perfectly  with the tempo of 

ii!   photodrama.        Appropriate     organ 
ai.slc   will   be   played /y   famous   Jesse 

Crawford,   w-ho   wlllarfso  feature  a   new 
solo number thaP"1rtfi>ruuiiscs will be one 
of his best. 

ty*. frlrW*^* 

Name 
Sousa     
Williams  .;;; 
Fowler   95 
Evans     ' SS 
Lancaster   ,..',  jn 

Shot  at 
... sn 

"5 

DeWitt 
I Kokesch  7n 
I'Seini    ...'.'.'.'.' sn 
Richards     on 
Mahlman  95 
Alllaume    !!'.".!! lift 
McCarthy    , \ \ \  ->(i 
Brayton  in 
Broadbent 
Bennett     'in 
Height   . 

! De Xong 
Loctwood 
Fenher 

I 
Broke 

46 
8 

Vi  ■ 
fi5 1 
23 
67 
5l* 
10 
«7 
79 
39 
19 
17 
31 
26 

Sousa's Band Tonight 
In the Lumbers: Theater this evening 

John PhiliyI Sousa and his world famous 
band win/give a concert, beginning at S 
o'clock. /K few choice seats may yet be 
had. 'CTie concert will mark the first ap- 
pearaifi 8 of Sousa and his band in l'tlca 
in tHri.e years. The great musical or- 
ganization comes to Utica directly from 
a/riiimphnnt tour of the largest cities in 
Canada. Talented young lady soloists 

'will sing numbers between the band se- 
lections. There will be new composi- 
tions by Sousa, instrumental solos and 
other features that will help make the 
concert the most notable of any ever 
given in the city by any band. "In 
Flander'i Fields," with music by Sousa, 
will he o\e of the voca 1 numbers. 

The Tuesday evening series of the 
Philharmonic Artists' course will bo 
opened by Lambert Murphy, tenor, 
and Merle Alooek, contralto, October 
21. John Philip Sousa and his famous 
organization/ Albert Spaldlng, the 
American violinist; Carolina Lazzan, 
American contralto; Leo Ornstein, 
pianist - composer; Sophie Braslau, 
American contralto; Stracciari, Ital- 
ian baritone, and Amellta Galll-Curci, 
the famous coloratura soprano, com- 
plete the series. 

The Thursday evening series will 
be opened by the Duncan classic 
dancers, with George Copeland at the 
piano, November 20. Lulsa Tetraz- 
zlnl or Ernestine Sehumann-Heink,; 
Helen Stanley, one of the loveliest of 
the young American sopranos; one 
performance by the famous French 
Dramatic Theater company or Yvette 

! Guilbert In one of her inimitable 
programs; Alfred Cortot, French pi- 
anist; Jacques Thlbaud, French vio- 
linist; Florence Macbeth, American 
coloratura, and tho Flonzaley quartet, 
chamber music, complete the second 
series. 

The Saturday afternoon series, to 
be opened November 15 by Princess 
Tslanl (Redfcather) and Charles Cad- 
man, will include appearances by 
Schumann-Heink, the Duncan danc- 
ers, Carolina Lazzarl, JJrilbaud, Percy 
Grainger, the Flonzailey quartet or 
Stracciari and GalU^urcl. 

*»    ' . .. r^ 

' Sousa's Band Tuesday. 
John Philip Sousa and bis wonder- 

ful band—the best in the world—will 
be at the Lumberg Theatre next Tues- 
day evening, Aug. 12, opening the mu- 
sical season in IHica with a splen- 
did concert. It Is three years since 
Sousa and his band were in Utica, and 
there are hundreds in the city and 
vicinity who will want to see and hear 
these peerless musicians. Seats will 
go on sale for the concert at the. Lum- 
berg to-morrow morning. Large dele- 
gations are coming to the concert from 
all the neighboring villages nnd cities, 
and there is sure to be. a capacity 
audience Tuesday evening. The pro- 
gram will be the best ever given at 
any band concert inJ^tfca, and tal- 
ented goretajg wj|| inrrerspeTBe the band 
numbers. 

^^^QbiM^A' £M fr//f 
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__Sous£ and his wonderful han* *'" 
-We a concert In the Cumbers Thea- 
tre next Tuesday evening, and tickets | 
Will be placed on sahatowwt     < 

in? 

^^ - (MflL ,*J 13 

—The shodf at the Utica Field and 
Gun Club uHll commence this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Jo • Philip Sousa, world 
faniou%-?5andma8ter and marksman, will 
be tire guest of the club and will be on 
hand to shoot as soon as he arrives. 
The club extends a hearty invitation to 
all who care to shoo^ertherely look on. 



UtHIM IS liU HUNbHV 
Sousa Says So and Large Audience at 

Lumberg Proves It 

PROGRAM INCLUDES GRAVE AND GAY 

marl 
harmony 

favorites.    Two 
•in    Flanders 

Golden   Btar,"    both 
war,  will  long  remain 

of those who were previ 

"In Flander's Fields," Made From Col. 

McCrae's Poem, and "The Golden 

Stars." Dedicated ta Mrs. Theodore 

Roosevelt, Directly Inspired by War— 

Same Selections in Lighter Mood Re- | 

call Days of Real Sport — As for 

Marches—Well,   You   Know   Sousa 

Lieut.    John    Philip   Sousa    and     his 
band    of  31   musicians—real  musicians 

' they ' are—thrilled   an   audience    which] 
packed the Lumberg Theater to it5 doors 
last   night.    Ctica   is   most   certainly a 
part of the great American public which 
Lieut.    Sousa    says     Is  "band   hungry." 
They  keenly  enjoyed   last   night's  pro- 
gram    from    the    overture.    "Mignon," 

ked   by   the  beautiful   blending, and 
of   the   Instruments,     to     the 

Closing   number.   "The   Bohemians"   With 
its wild  swing and  dash. 

it   was  a   splendid   program,  combin- 
ing ns it  did  Sousa's latest  compositions 
with   many   of   the   old 
of     the     new     numl 

; Fields"   and   "The 
inspired   by   the 

| in the memory ... 
' lesred  to hear them a.s they were played 
and    sung   last    night.     The   words     of 
"Flanders  Fields." by Col. John  McCrae, 
who was killed at  Vpres. so wonderfully 

i expressed   the   spirit   of   those   who   died | 
' that   only *a   genius   could   put   them   to 
i music   without   marring   the   beauty   of 
' the   poem.     Sous*    bus   made   a   second 
; masterpiece  of "Flanders  Fields." 

•The Golden Star" is dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt in memory of the 
brave who died In the war. It is destined 
to become a national favorite It starts 
With the theme of the heroic dead, 
sounds the lonely "taps." and when the 
note of sadness la almost overwhelming, 
the music rings out with the note of 
triumph, which signifies the victory of 
spirit  over body. 

Sousa  is not always martial or serious 
In his compositions.   "Impressions at the 
Movies" and 'Showing Off Before < 
pany"  were both 
"Balance  All and 
quite reminiscent 
fox trot  and the 
sport   if  not   real   - 
Before Company" was clever in ltseir 
and verv clever device for assembling the 
company   after  the   intermission. 

Most of the encores were the marches 
okl   and   new.   which   stirred   the   crowd I 
last   night   as  they   did  in days  gone by. 
Thev  played  In  spirit   to bring out  the 
tire and dash and peculiar rhythm which 
have    made   Sousa    the    •March    King. 
\mong them was 'Semper Fidelia,   dedi- 
cated to the United States Marine Corps, 
from  whose motto  it  takes its name. 

The   solo   numbers   included   a   cornet 
solo   by    Frank   Simons,   and   the   vocal 
solos of Miss Mary Baker and Miss May 

! Stone. , . 
\fter the concert Clout. Sousa said 

that in all of his 27 years during which 
' he had been touring with his band he 

had never seen such an enthusiastic aud- 
ience He thinks America is hungry for 
hand music. His company had , 
hers-in service, all of 
turned except four win 

...    rj hiViff*s  Band. 
WWhen questioned about the story that 
his  name   was  a   compound   of  his  own 
name  So and  F.  S. A., he laughed. sa> - 
Ag   that   it   iwas   one  of  the   best   press 

Bgcnl yarns ever invented.    Sousa is one 
of  the oldest   names  in 
Portuguese in  its origin 

: he   had   enjoyed   his 
1 and   looked   forward 

exceedingly   goad   fun. 
Swing  Part nets'1, were 
of the days before" the 

"shimmy," days of real 
sports.    "Showing  ( 

1    was   clever   in 

X^MU C$4t^ 
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SOUSA FETED IN CANADA 

Throughout Canada Lieutenant .Tohn 
Philip   Sousa   has   met   with   renowned 
successes, and he is now nenrinK the end 
of his tour of that country preparatory 
to   his   engagement    at    Willow   (.rove 
Park    where he will  bring his band for 
the .dosing weeks of the NlMMim. 
With the exception perhaps or the 1 rinoe 
of Wales, there has never been anybody 
accorded so  much   attention   and  onter- 
Uined In such a manner as has Lieuten- 
ant Sousa during the period of his Ca- 
nadian   tour.      in   some   provinces       e 
"ieuenant    governors    entertain cdc 
creator of the famous Creat Lakes Band 
at   dinner*,   banquets   and   luncheons, 
which    were   given    in    the   government 
UKUs    He will leave Canada with 
„:H„v^M,rntions and trophies bestowed ' 
.11.011 him bi   Canadian notables,    yni 
aff" he prises most highly i.i the; K«g- , 
isb-Canadian colors, presented to hfin 

b" C.eneral MncDonald, who was at 
head   of  the   Military   Division  of   thel 
overseas Canadian expeditionary forces. 

*w$u4«** 0^4*1 
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MARCH  KING DELIGHTS UTICANS I 

WITH FINE PROGRAM. 

Fifty-One Persons Stood in Corner 
of Stage at $1 Per-Cornet Solo of 
Frank Simon  is  Big  Feature—En- 

cores Given in Abundance. 
So many  Utlcans wanted    to    hear 

, leut. John Philip Sousa's Band at th 
lumberg   Theatre,   last   evening   thai 
,ven standing room on a corner of th 
stage was sold to many unable to sc 
cure seats. Scores of music lovers Werl 
turned away at the box office and th 
;,i persons standing In the rear rtjh 

*2 /# 

John 

Sp<fsa  tomorrow 
fillip Sousa. the 

raS„ewil, TjAm>evB Theater in 

Night 
-reatest  hand- 

nd  bis celehi-atcil 

,,  .  tomorrow   evening 

" TStSSSS of The musical season nnark the openin* « tn    blg. 

■■■'■*ja%jJ--SM!'IaS: 
to make the con- 

and best 
on 
talented 

jgifted i 
marable band ana «. i 
gj these wllljcotnblne^_ 
-- f     -.*.—s«t— =^ 
cert a notable one In Ctica. Tickets 
are now/for sale, and the demand for 
them indicates that the audience will 
be a, Opacity one. "In Flander's Fields," 
with music hy Sousa. will he one of the 
vocal numbers. . 

[ 'KANI>   MUSIC 

of   ]iis   development 
rded ns the highest *rpe of 

<■<   the   world,  .fnhy'rhiijp 

In  speak 
what is rr. 
concert  band 
Sousa   has  said. 

"There   arc     mnnv     )lf     f| . 
work,   of   ,|„.   „,,,   lllns„,1.s    hftt%

e
n
a7r 

rliestra  cannot   produce,  while  there are 
ten   o|   these   inaMerpk 
lectly   balanced   hand 
effectively aud in th,, 
band as constituted 

the 

<es   that   a   per- 
cannot    produce 

purest  form.    The 
■  in  my organization 

therefore   fills  a   position   ' 
world that is broader 
possibilities  than  any 
trn   ran   construct   with 

It i* a  fact that the 
man   beings   have   n 
whistle or  Itiitn  SOUK 

111 concert 

Whom   have   re- 
are still abroad 

'* 

and  with  greater 
s.vmphon.i   orches- 

strings.1" 
runjoritjt of hn. 

■nusical sense. To 
..ind of a tune i* 

nlmoRt a universal instinct, and is the 
primitive musical impulse. This In 
stinct usually takes the form that fits 
the rhythm of regular motion, some- 
Ping one can keep time to. The pop,,, 

lanty of march music is the result of 
this instinct. While John T>illip' Sou 
has composed many works of a 
nature, and a number of 
have had unbounded 
ed the "Jiar 
written so man; 
itee in every 

a 
serious 

operas   that 
success,  he is call 

King'"   hecau.seJt'p   has 

America  and   is 
He  stated that 

audience   in   Ctica 
to an  early  return. 

nany marches tjuMffeVavci 

'^lAti&ti' QbtUvU. 
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UL. CONCERTS 

'1 

V 

KUme had allowed, he would have given 
some   Interesting accounts  of bis woik some 
in the na\ 

Sousa's Band To-morrow. 
The musical season in Utlca will be 

opened in a splendid manner in the 
Lumberg theatre to-morrow evening, 
when John Philip Sousa and his cele- 
brated band will give a concert. This 
will be the first appearance of Sousa 
and his band in Ctica in three, years, 
and the concert will be one of the finest 
ever given in Utica by any band. New 
Compositions by Sousa and other cele- 
brated composers, vocal solos by 
talented young lady singers, instru- 
mental HOIOS by gifted musicians and 
a well varied program by.the band will 
make the concert a splendid entertain- 
ing event. There are a few choice seats 
left, and the indications are that there 
will be a capacity audience in i1'enh- 
ance. 

FRANK  SIMON, CORNET  SOLOIST. _ 

stage  seemed satisfied   to   stay  then 
at $1 ner unit of floor space. 

indeed   It was a most inspiring con- 
rert   and   the   intervals   between  num- 
bers was punctuated with enthusiastic 
applause,   while   frequent   encores  o 
goE  famous marches  caned forth 
repented    demonstrations.    Whetl    tM 
hand struck up the ever popul r    Btars 
nm,\:,,|no<i Forever," and  had tin   \a 
."^sections perform befor* the foot- 
lehts   it was the signal  foi  a spon 

taneous   outburst   of   aPl'lause  on   the 

na ever with his encores, the uarcn 
KinV kept  everyone in   happjr apirlts 
and   made   his   musicians   earn   then 
money for fair, direct- John Phftip Sousa's st>le nf*WM 
in- has not changed. His ^i.Htiui 
movements of arms, hands and flngera 
which mean ever SO much to the mu 
Blclans under him were much a^evi- 
dence and It was worth the price of ad- 
mission alone to watch him. And that 
"at bow! It. called forth admiration 
o1" his trraeiousness. 

Frank Simon, comet soloist, delight- 
ed and thrilled all by bis wonderful 
rendition of his own composition, 
■•Willow Echoes." It had a soothing 
theme   and   develop, d   into   a  brilliant 
array of triple tongue passages, with 
the most Pleasing bit of shading and 
expression imaginable. For an encore 
he played the favorite "Underneath 
Thy Window," which included a refrain 
muted skilfully. To fill the shoes of 
Herbert Clarke is something that any 
cornetist would hesitate at attempting. 
nut Mr. Simon is a remarkable cornnt- 
|Ji Jjith a personality of his own, his 
technique and tonal" qualities being 
little short of wonderful. 

Every crescendo and diminuendo bad 
a Sousa flavor. It was the same thing 
With the animated spirit of pep dis- 
played. Especially noticeable was a 
diminuendo when on the repeat of an 
encore paraphrase of "Smiles, the 
hand  literally let    the    melody    fade 

i^rwo charming vocalists, Miss Mary 
I Raker and   Miss  May  Stone, delighted 

Lauslc lovers with their number,..Miss 
Raker  sang "In   Flanders  Fields     the 
5£E of which «II written b,^Sousa, 
while   Miss   Stone    chose     1  Am   11- 
ania"  from  Thomas's   '«Mignon     tor 

he"selection.   The former vocalist icii- 
■So-«i  "When the Boys Come Sailing 
j Home" 2he" encore, while Miss Stone 

had an equally popular one in     Lany 
Me Back to Old Virginny. 
beginning with the overture" Mig- 
non "which was featured hy the haip 

hv the thunderous acclaim of Che 
sLr. qnangled Banner." Most bands 
live a" way of the^ownto Playthe 
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William A. Brophy led us iuto the 
band room, where records were being 
made. Rudy Wiedoeft, expert on the 
saxiiphono, -was playing solos, accom- 
panied by a very competent orclA'stm 
under the direction of Walter Ifoeers, 
formerly with )Wsa. The numbers 
"Krica." "Llewellyn" and "Saxaphobin." 
were played for us and the method of 
timing the music on the disc explained. 
Rudy Wiedoeft is mi American *|>rodiiot 
and lias written many worth-while solos 
lor violin, saxaphone and much music 
for the dance  I'ecorns, 

The March L.n„[(;:nvlfj:S| 

Musjcal Comedy at 

tWctUtn fo/thi < 

^%^-mm 

Sousa Seat Sale Open. 
Thft seat sale Is now open at the 

Lumber* Theatre for the cor cert that 
will be (riven in that, theatre next 
Tuesday evening by John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band. This win he the 
first bigr musical event of the season 
and it will be the first appearance, of 
Sousa and his band in Utiea in three 
years. Uticans and their suburban 
neighbors have the opportunity now 
of hearing these great musicians at 
popular prices. The band music will 
be interspersed by vocal selections bv 
talented young women and by instru- 
mental solos by world-famous musi- 
cians in the band. Great intere3t is 
being taken in the concert and it is 
certain tWg..will-be-a"cauacitv audi- 
ence  present. 

^/^M-OUlr^lw<v-CA^^ ^i^ 
I     — .lohii Philip Sousa and his famous 
band   will   be   at   the   Lumberg   next! 
Tuesday evening,  giving  the  first big ; 

■ musical event of Hie season in Utlca, 
'   ..  . Ti.     T-i   I   ivi    . —W   - nn      excellent i 

(J^.^.CUUw^.^^)if 
SOUSA STARTS SECOND BIG 

WEEK AT WILLOW GROVE 

'All Sousa' Programs and an Ar- 
ray of Popular Soloists, 

Announced 
Continuation of the popu'ar concert: 

programs which marked the first week' 
of the engagement of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa 
and hie band 
and soloists; 
at Willow 
Grove Park; 
r e t e n tion of 
the famous so- 
loists who 
have figured 
in these pro- 
grams, with 
the addition 
of another so- 
loist, a violin- 
ist; "All Sou- 
sa" programs 
at     all     four 
concerts    next MARY   BAKER 

Thursday, and  the annual demonstration 
and   reunion   of   thousands   of   volunteer 

j firemen from all sections of Montgomery 

I 

tonight.   As th_-'at™cti»n nx> vh* com 
Ing   week   It   will   Revive   the   musical 
comedy   "Tlfe  Time" the Place and   the 

Frnnl,   r7   *V,h'Ch    mi1   M"    HouS»   <"W 'rank   R.   Adams   wrote   the   book   and 
he lyrtos and  Joseph  E.  Howard  com- 

posed  the music. 
The   "Time"    ig   a   summer   day,    the 

Place    a sanatorium among Virginia's 
mountains    and    the    "Girl"    a    pretty 
damsel from a young ladles' seminary 
As no one girl, no matter how- bewitch- 
ing she may be. is sufficient for musical 
comedy,   the   authors   of   the   humorous 
Si heme   have   taken   eare   to   supply   a 
generous   representation   of   the   gentle 
sex     In     numerous     boarding     school 

, misses    and     nurses,    including    Molly 
ixelly, the  head   nurse, who  is as   like- 
able  in  her way  as  is  Margaret   Simp- 
son, the girl in live caption of the piece 

As a rest and  health cure,  the  sana- 
torium  also  harbors Tom  Cunningham 
a    philandering    young    Bostonlan    of 
.'•porting    disposition,   who    is    in    love 
with  Maggie, his boyhood's sweetheart- 
bis   loyal* pal.   Johnny   Hicks,   both   of 
whom   have   sought   In   this   retreat   to 

I escape  the consequences of  a  Tender- 
loin   brawl;   Laurie   Fafnham,   Hie   dis- 
sipated   and   divorced   husband   of   the , 

( head   nurse;   Jasper   Simpson,   a   "rube" I 
farmer;   his   bucolic   son.   Hud.' Pietro  ! 
an   "rgan   grinder,   and   Mrs.   Talcot,   a 
flirtatious .widow and  her spoiled  boy   ' 

j These   persons   are   brought   into   rela- 
tions that promote gayetw 

Among f the musical 'numbers em- 
broidering the comedy are "Don't You 
Tell I Love You." "What's the T«e of 

Dreaming?" "Honeyman," "Dixie i 
Love You" and "I'm Lonesome Tonight " 

William    Norton,    tenor,    formerly    a 
member of the  A born forces   will an   I 
near in the role of Cunningham.  Philip ' 
rein.   lh0jBtage   director   in   the   .March i 
company, who has had much experience 
as actor,  singer  and  dancer  in   various ■ 
stage  productions,   will   appear   before 
Olympic   audiences   for   the   first    time 
this season in a dance be has arranged 
to perform,  with   Ruth  Wheeler  as  Irs 
partner. 

i    For  the entertainment  of  visitors  to 
the    park,    who    do    not    patronize   the 
theater. Manager Guenther has engaged 
for  the  coming  week   Dare  Devil  Volo 
whose specialty i. a cycling and diving 
act.    CadleuJC,    who    performs    various 
sflints on the high wire, and the Laurel 
sisters, gymnasts.   The dancing pavilion 
attracts many lovers of that pastime 
,1ir„,V. ym.''°_U1,or,v R»n«\ under the 
direction of Charles J. Guenther, will 
give free concerts in the park tomorrow 
. ternoon and night. The program for 
the afternoon Includes fomposltions by 
Sou*/. Aon Suppe, HeKeven. Mllloecker 

Bnjieh uss'   Ver<"'   Witmark   and 

J' 

:ounty. will feature the second week of 
the Sousa engagement, starting today. 

Audiences numbering many thousands 
have heard the "March King" and his 
band of artist soloists in the concerts of 
the week just ended. 

<Miss Stone, lyric soprano; Mary Baker, 
coloratura soprano; Frank Simon, cor- 
netlst; H. Denne Henton, saxophone; Jo- 
seph Green, xylophone, and Louis P. 
Fritse, flute soloist, are retained for the 
concerts this week. In addition, Jean- 
nette Towers, violinlste, will be heard, 
beginning tomorrow. 

[OHN  PHILIP SOUSA  who  is  stm 
in Canada wi.'h his band is having 

the greatest success of his long career. 
The Canadians are going wild over the 

| creator of tho Great Lakes band and 
[are entertaining him and his men in, 
| every possible way.    His new marches 

• ire   tremendously   popular   but   be   is 
compelled   at   every   concert   to   play 

! some of ^the ma ravorites as well.    Of 
] a recent  concert  the  Winnipeg  Free 
Press said; 

"The   enthusiasm   reached   a   pitch 
' quite   unequaled   in   Winnipeg's   his- 
I tory.    The audience let themselves go 
I completely.      Sousa    is    the    Charles 
\ Dickens of music.    In no respect is tho 
i analogy more true than in respect to 
the humor which Sousa gets into his 

I programs.    It is broad but never vul- 
I gar; scintillating  but  never frivolous. 
j It has something of that delightfully 
I atmospheric  quality of some of Dick- 
ens'  great  comic  characters,  of some 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, and 
of Alice in Wonderland." 

u 
SOUSA STILL SUPREME 

March King to Continue Splendid Con- 
certs at Willow Grove 

i Continuation of the splendid concert 
programmes which marked the first 
week of the engagement of Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa and his band and 
soloists, retention of the famous solo- 
ists who h"ve figured in these pro- 
grammes, wirii the addition of another 
artist, a violin ust; conduct of the "AD 
Sousa Music" programmes in each of 
four concerts of next Thursday, and 
the annual demonstration and reunion 
of thousands of volunteer firemen from 
all sections of Montgomery county will 
feature the second week of the Sousa 
engagement at Willow Grove Park, 
starting with   the concerts  today. 

Audiences numbering many thou- 
sands heard the March King's famous 
band and soloists in the concerts last 
week. Unfavorable weather conditions 
during the earlier part of the week ad- 
mittedly had an effect on the number of 
visitors to the park, but even with this 
condition the audiences were uniformly 
large, emphasizing more than ever the 
popularity of Lieutenant Sousa, both as 
bandmaster and composer. 

Bliss May Stone, lyric soprano; Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano: Frank 
Simon, cornetist; H. Benne Henton, 
saxophone; Joseph Green, xylophone, 
'ind Louis P. Fritose, flute soloist, are re- 

! rained for the concerts this week.    In 
addition,  Miss Jeanette Powers   artist 
violate, who has been heard at wt 
scLerfT *f0rnicr s«*ons, has been 

I    «__*_ by ^^tenant Sousa. 

___^iSF-' 
Mrs. Sousa Misses 

Her Pet Canine 
It was not possible for Mrs. Sousa 

to 80 to the recent Canadian tour 
With her husband, Lieutenant John,' 
1 hihp Sousa, but she motored here from 
her home near New York last Sunday 
and is staying for the Sousa engage- 
ment at Willow Grove Park, at Hun- 
tingdon  Valley.     She  is  a faithful _t- 

'?"','nt, "f,on. ^e concerts and she re- 
gans her visit here as one of the 
Bright   spots   of  the   year.     FOE Mrs 
old P. -T .", P^iladelpblan-oae of the 
old Philadelphia!! set and her neonle 
wen to the assemblies and were 3 
most in social events. But Soul's 
work as a bandmaster has takeoTe? 
everywhere so that it is only occasion- 
ally that she has the opportunity to 
spend time with old friend's of hSr ,dri- 
hood here and to visit homes of women 
who were girl companions. 

,     I here is one thing missing for Mrs 

' Im    is°her   Pvr/r,'y „a!^ here and iiat   is   her   Airedale   dog,   which   she 
rah, believes is of almost hun_in in 
lligence     "He used to be with me • 

fc.-eat  deal until  he  took  * with on? 

o,.e0dray",|1,ookr.fPltia """   hu" ™« 
/. M£  ■    .        r '".'"  t0 me  and spoke 
ere" feS" \ 5 ?ht tn « phild' 'Look 

mnMl ii ' dout >'"" ,ove me «nv 
me at IteS  'V°V   h,,y"  hf«"n   deserting 
" rrfblv hurt ,a?     *Tg  U.psUir8'  *  W ,.™'i liurt. J w«"t on in that strain 

mv vofcT mHn
P
ntrb,,t r«Ud,not "SS 

_•!____?'_»« Wars VPrv. solemn and 
Li i my fa('p {or ** instant. That 

"Bid he went upstairs with me and 
stayed at my bed-room door totflmom- 
mg. He greeted me joyously in th_ 
morning but that evening he was^ again 

Anniversary of Sousa's Band 
An interesting musical event will 

be the appearance of Sousa's Baud 
at a matinee at Plainfield, N. J., on 
Sept. 22, when will he celebrated the 
27th anniversary of the opening of 
the original Sousa's band in that city. 
Twenty-seven years ago, under ilie 
management of Blakelcy, on Septem- 
ber 22, the band gave its first con- 
cert. The band is now on a trans- 
continental tour which will last until 
late in January. 
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mmd His Famoi/s Band, with 
Two Vocal Soloists, To Appear in 

Convention Hall Wednesday Night 
Llontenant 3ohn Philip Sousa, who baa 

become the foremost bandmaster In I'"' 
world, and who is an opera composer ami 
a novelist, of note, will bring his great 
band to Convention Hall for n concert on 
Wednesday evening of this week.    Reports 
of the wonderful success the band baa naa 
on its tour across the continent ana 
through Western Canada, and admiration 
for the magnetic Bouaa himself, are said 
to have stirred local interest to an unusual 
pilch in the coming concert. 

With the band will be numerous soloists. 

They include Frank Simon,    the   eminent 
cornel 1st and two widely favored sopranos 
-Miss Maty Baker, a coloratura, and Miss 
May Stone a mezzo.    These three are on the 
Rochester   programme.      Lieutenant  Sousa 
has arranged a programme   of   promising 
Variety,  quality and  freshness,   t'n  a are 
two   of  bis   latest   compositions,   including 
(•The Golden Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt in memory of the brave who 
lost    their    lives    in  the world war.    His 
other number is "Showing Off before Com- 
pany."   which   is   said   to   be   delightfully 
whimsical.    "Willow  Echoes"  is the  name 

| of  a  new   cornet  solo   by   Mr.   Simon   that 
1 he has played with notable success recent- 

ly,   "The Bohemians," by Hume,   is    an- 
other new work that is declared to give the 
hand  a  big opportunity,   older and more 
familiar   Sousa   man lies   are   on   the   pro- 
gramme also, and  it  is expected    that    his 
well known generosity will prompt him to 
play some of his moBt stirring old marcbea 
as encores. 

The programme fellows: 
Overture- •"Mignon"   Thomas 
Cornet Solo—Willow Echoea (New)..Simon 

Prank  Simon. 
Suite- Impressions at   the Movies Sousa 

.1. The Jazz  Hand  in Action. 
I,  The Crafty Villian and the Timid 

Maid. 
c. Balance Ail  and  Swing   Partners. 

focal Solo—In  Flanders Fields Sousa 
(Words by the late Col.  John McCrae). 

Miss  Mary   Baker, 
Memorial-The Golden Star (New).. .Sousa 
(Medicated   to Mrs. Theodore  Roosevelt  in 

memory   of  the   brave   who   gave  their 
lives.) 

i Mixture— Showing Off    before    Com- 
pany   (New)    Sousa 

Valse lentu—Kisses  (New) Zamecnlk 
Vocal Solo -1  Am Tilanla Thomas 

Miss  May  Stone. 
lartarella—The Bohemians  ( New).. .Flume 
Mtircli    i:i    Capitnn, U.S. Field   Artil- 

lery   Sousa 
iumoroso.no   Smiles,    When    the Hoys 
'I dime Marching Home, Bullets and 

Bayonets ...i...l.J Sousa 

r-..   ' ) Et  
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
BAND LEADER SEPT. 22 

John Philip Sousa 
On September Tl, in I'lainfieli!. N> 

I., .lohn Philip .Sousa and his band 
will celebrate the twenty-seventh an- 
niversary <>f the opining of Sousa's 
organization. 

When Sousa joined the navy at the 
outbreak of the war, many of his 
bandtnen also enlisted and played 
with him in the Croat Lakes Naval 
Bi^nd. At the signing of the armistice 
the hand was reorganized and is now 
on a trans-continental tour which Will 
last into January. Many of the play- 
ers who were with Lieutenant Sousa 
tft the Plainfield opening 27 years ago 
are still with him and played With! 
him on his around-the-world tour in1 

1911-12. 
Although Lieutenant Sousa's whis- 

kers have come atid gone, his musi- 
cians  have   remained   loyal. 

Souia's Band To 
Give Concert Here 

Wednesday Evening 
lleeently a very Gorman acquain- 

tance of John Philip Sou*a took oc- 
casion to In ing ii)i the Muck affair. 
The Teuton, defending Dr. .Muck, said 
that it v,as Instilling for the Ameri- 
can public to expect the German di- 
rector to play "The Star Spangled 
Banner," with the Boston Symphony 
t Irenes tra. 

•■.Mink is a German subject," sput? 
ti red the Teuton to Sousa. "He was 
loyal to his kaiser and his country. 
What would yon think, what would 
you do. if you happened to ho in Bcr- 
1 .n and the German people demanded 
that you, John Philip .Sousa, play 
Die W.icht  Am  Tthein? 

".What would I do'.'" said the riuiet 
American bandmaster. "I would not 
I'lLJn Berlin. While my country was 
at war, 1 wouldn't be making music 
tor her enemies. i'rofessor Muck 
ought to-be hi Berlin. If he.is so loyal 
to the kaiser he should now be with 
the kaiser and amon   Germans." 

Lieutenant Sousa, who gave up tin 
Income of $1,000 a week to serve his 
iiiitir, i\ in I lie navy then said that 
Muck's artistic objections to our 
.National Anthem would not "hold 
water." N'early every enduring nation- 
al anthem, he said, was either de- 
dlved from or traceable to some class- 
ical and wholly artistic composition. 
The various national anthems, in turn, 
invariably became the themes for 
standard symphonic compositions, and 
are recognized as of the highest in- 
spiration lo the best composers of all 
nationalities. 

Lieutenant Sousa and his band will 
-come to Convention1 Hall on Wednea- 

,  ,y c vening of this week to give a con- 
cept. ■  Tickets are now on sale at Gib- 
i,ov,*  and    Stone's,   172     Main  street 
cast 

Cornetist of Note to 
Appear with Sousa 

With Sousa's famous hand this sea- 
son, there are no less than nine solo- 
ists of note. Two nf them are popular 
sopranos; another la Joseph Marthage, 
the widely praised harpist, whose 
honip is in Rochester, and possibly 
most prominent, because of his long 
experience before the public, is Frank 
Simon, the eminent cornetist. 

Mr. Simon has boon one of the pil- 
lars of Sousa's band for many years, 
and he has been a much sought in- 
strumentalist   for   special   musical   oo- 

Frank   Simon. 

casions. He is generally regarded as 
the dean of cornetists in this country, 
and it is agreed by some foreign au- 
thorities that he probably has no 
equal in the world. His playing1 of 
the cornet is an art rather than a 
lung exercise, as is the case of too 
many vaudeville exploiters of th»» In- 
strument. He can play a composition 
of .sentiment on it with round, soft, 
colorful tones that make an irresist- 
able appeal. 

He will be heard  with Sousa's band 
1 when it plays in Convention hall  next 
Wednesday evening under    the    local 

j management of James K. Furlong. 

0\ 

Satireolti^ture Play 
May Be sousa Encore 

Lieutenant Sousa. who will come to 
Convention hall with his famous band 
for a concert Wednesday evening of 
next week, is said to have composed 
one of his most delightfully humor- 

ous things as a genial little satire on 
'motion picture melodramas. It gives 
his impressions of the movie •"thril- 
ler," Indicating the action of the 
timid maid, the villain, the hero and 
the other stock characters. 

The Universal Film company has 
made Sousa an attractive otter for 
the composition to use with a film. 
Although this piece Is not on Sousa's 
programme for Rochester, ho may 
give it as an encore. He is noted for 
his generosity in giving encores, and 
they usually Include some of his most 
famous old marches. His programme 
Includes several new works that have 

.won much favor on the band's tour 
'acr»«s^the continent. 

VouwA-1*.^. CU-t *-T [ il 

Sousa's Band will appear at Plalnfleld, 
N J., Sept. 22, which will mark the 27th an- 
niversary of the opening; of the original 
Sousa's Band In that city. 



"HAPPY DAYS" 
Hippodrome    Opens    Season 

with Pleasing Spectacle 
It  has  always  seemed   proper  to 

give to the productions at the Hippo- 
drome   the    same   immunity    from 
criticism as that enjoyed by the cir- 
cus.    Year after year a vast  sum is 
expended  to   Stage  at   the  big play- 
house  a   show   Barnumesquely  pre- 
tentious, and while there are seasons 
when  tin   features   maj   not   he  as 
Startlingly   entertaining   as   in   other 
years   one   can   rest   assured   that   a 
Hippodrome performance at any time 
is thoroughly enjoyable.   There is a 
prophetic   irony   in   die   title   of   the I 
new   show,   considering   the   present   , 
aspect of the season.    Perhaps, it i^ 
Mr. Dillingham's little joke. 

Notwithstanding the strike situa- 
tion "Happy Days" is well chosen, j 
The entertainment emphasizes the 
careless and whimsical joys of child- 
hood witli its enchanting scenes ot 
fairy forests wherein dwell mam- 
moth toadstools and Hlaek-Kycd 
Susans and libraries where all the 
shelves come to life and famous char- 
act rs sprinu "tit of tin 1 ks. 

nd there are any number <>t tan- 
ban: features such as the agile Edwin 
Hanneford, who clowns upon a horse 
in amazingly-surefooted style; and a 
group of elephants which perform a 
fox trot with rhythmic perfection. 

The show  lives up to the standard 
of    lite    spectacular    in    a    dazzling 
parade on  steps of  light  in what  is 
called "The Hall of Colors," and in 
aquatic   features   thai   test   the   am- 
phibian   prowess   of   the   hordes   of 
chorus   girls.      Such    distinguishing 
marks of a Hippodrome performance 
as a Pavlowa or a Sousa or a ( har- 
lotte   may   he   missing   hut   there   is 
compensating delight in the presence 
of   May  Eccleston,  a   lovely  nymph, 
who holds the big moment of "Happj 
Days" by taking a dive into a  tank 
from  the  very  ceiling  of   the  audi- 
torium.    Then as a grand finale the 
dripping   damsels   sway   on   electric- 
lighted swings behind a fall of water 
while tin   entire company i- grouped 
on   the   big    sta^e.      It    i-    a   finale 
as only could be staged at the Hippo- 
drome. 

Raymond Hubbell i- responsible 
for the music, most of which i- writ- 
ten in his most tuneful style. Belle 
Story was the leading songbird and 
to her was entrusted such catchy 
numbers as The Marriage of tin- Lily 
and //"' Rose and My Sing-Song 
Girl R. H Burnside conceived and 
staged the production. REID. 

Marines Would fiave' 
Him Lead B&PMde 

Lleute.nan*. John Philip Sousa, whose 
famous band will Rive a concert in 
Convention hall next Wednesday 
evening under the local management 
of James E. Furlong, has received a 
pressing request in the form of a 
"round-robin" from the United States 
Marines to head their big parade when 
their transports reach home ports in 
a few days. 

Many of -the marine officers and 
men have marched to the strains of 
"Semper Fidelia," the noted march he 
wrote for their branch of the military 
service years ago. It is the official 
march of the "Devil Dogs," as the 
Germans called the United States Ma- 

I rines after the Chateau Theirry drive. 
! Lieu'enant Sousa was the leader of 
the noted United States Marine band 
many years ago, and as he thus has a 
strong sentimental interest in the ma- 
rines, he will endeavor to comply with 
their request. It may be impossible. 
however, owing to his big cross-conti- 
nent tour. 

The Marines have not been alone 
among military men who favored Sou- 
ba music. Canadian overseas veterans 
say his marches were played in the 

! war zone by English and colonial mil- 
itary  bands more  than those  of any 
other composer.    . 

q*jl) fl 

Sousa And His Band To 
Give Concert On Wednesday 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, who 
has become the foremost bandmaster 
ln the world, and who is an opera, 
composer and a novelist of note, will 
bring his great band to Convention 
Hall for a concert on Wednesday even- 
ing of next week. Reports of the won- 
derful success the band has' had on its 
tour across the continent and through 
Western Canada, and admiration for 
the magnetic Sousa himself, are said 
to have stirred local interest to an 
unusual pitch. 

With the band will be numerous 
soloists, They include Frank Simon, 
the   eminent   cornetist,   and   two   so- 

JOHX  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

pianos—Miss Mary Baker, coloratura. 
and Miss May Stone, mezzo. These 
three are on the Rochester program. 
Lieutenant Sousa has arranged a pro- 
gram of decidedly promising variety, 
quality and freshness. On it are two 
of his latest compositions'. Including 
"The Golden Star," dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt In memory of the 
brove who lost their lives in the World 
War. His other number is "Showing 
Off Before Company,' 'which is su'ul 
to be delightfuly whimsical. "Willow 
Echoes" is the name of a new cornel 
solo by Mr. Simon which he has 
played with notable success recently. 
"The Bohemians," by Hume ,1s anoth 
er new work that is declared to give 
the band a big opportunity. Older and 
more familiar Sousa marches are on 
the program, also, and it is expected 
that his well known generosity will 
prompt him to play some of his mosi 
stirring old marches as encores. 

The program follows: 
Overture,   "Mignon"    Thonm- 
Cornet  Solo,  "Willow-  Echoes".,   Simon 

Frank Simon. 
Suite—"Impressions at the  

Movies"     Sou.--'i 
*#*'-*i!jr Jttzz Jland in Action. 
(b)  The 0»^fvr!v\UftJn   and   the 

Timid Maid. 
(e)  Balance All and Swing Part- 

ners. 
Vocal Solo, "In Flanders Fields"    Sau.su 

(Words by the late Col. John McCrae) 
Miss Mary  Baker. 

Memorial, "The Golden Star" (new) 
    Soi:«:. 

(Dedicated to  Mrs.  Theodore  Rooaejfy.Il 
in   memory   of   the   Brave   who   gnv. 
their lives.) 

A    Mixture,    "Showing    off    Before 
Company"   iXow)   ..■.,...   So>s H 

Valse lente, "Kisses"  (New). .Zamecn'l: 
Vocal Solo.  "I Am Titania" Thomas 

Miss  May  Stone. 
Sartarella, "The Bohemians" 

(New)    Hum. 
March.   "El  Capitan"    Sousa 
.U S.  Field  Artillery    Sou. a 
Humoresque,   "Smiles" Sou«:i 
"When   the Boys   Come   Marching 

Home"     Sous:. 
and  Bayonets"    Sousu. 

.» 

f USA AUDIENCE 
TO .HEAR MANY 

NEW NOVELTIES 
|      Lieutenant  John  Philip Sousa,  who 
has  become the  foremost   bandmaster 
In   tho   world,   and   who   is   an   opera 

| composer and  a  novelist of note,  will 
| bring   his  great   band   -to   Convention 
hall   for   a   concert   next   Wednesday 
evening.     Reports    of    the    wonderful 

|success the band has had on its tour 
across   the     continent     and     through 
Western  Canada,  and  admiration   for 
the  magnetic Sousa  himself, are said 
to   have  stirred   local   interest  *o   an 
inusual  pitch  in  the coming concert. 

With   the   band   will   be   numerous 
.soloists.     They   include   Frank   Simon, 
the eminent cornetist. and two widely 
favored sopranos—Mary Baker, a col- 
oratura,   and   May   Stone,     a     mezzo. 
These three are on the Rochester pro- 
gramme.    Lieutenant   Sousa   has   ar- 
ranged   a   programme     of     decidedly 
promising  variety,  quality  and   fresh- 
ness.    On it are two of his latest com- 
positions,       including     "The    Golden 
Star."   dedicated   to     Mrs.     Theodore 
Roosevelt in memory of the brave who 
tost   their lives in  the world war. His 
other number is "Showing Off Before 
Company," which is said  to be a de- 
lightfully   whimsical   *hing.    "Willow 
Echoes" is the name of a now comet 
solo by Mr. Simon that he has played 
v ith   notable  success   recently,    "The 
I'ohemians,"   by   Hume,     is    another 
new work that Is declared to give the, 
band   a   bis   opportunity.    Older   and' 

{ more  familiar Sousa  marches are on 
the   programme,   also,   and   it   is   ex- 
pected that his well known generosity 
will prompt him  to play some of his 
most stirring old marches as encores. 

The programme follows: 
overture—"Mlgnon"      Thomns 
Cornet   solo—"Willow   Echoes"   (new).Simon 

Frank  Simon. 
Suite—"Impression*  at   the   Movies".. .Sousa 

a. The Jazz Band in  Action 
b. The Crafty Villain and  the Timid  Maid 
e.  Balance   All   and   Swing   Partners 

Vocal  solo—"Ir. Flanders  Fields" Sousa 
t Words  by  the late Colonel John  MeCrae) 

Mary   Baker. 
Memorial—"The Oolden   Star"   (new). dSousa 

(Dedicated    to   ^fr«.    Theodore   P.ooscvclt    in 
memory  of the brave who gave  their  llvesi 

' A  Mixture—"Showing Off Before Com- 
pany"  (new)    Sousa 

\iilse lente   -"Kisses"  (new)    Zamecnik 
Vocal solo—"I Am Titania" Thomas 

May  Stone. 
Sartarella—"The   Bohemians"   (new)..Hume 
March—"El   Capltan"    Sousa 
V.  S.   Field   Artillery    Sousa 
Humoresque—"Smiles"      Souse 
"When the Boys Come Marching Home" 
 Sousa 
ts   and   Bayonets"     Sousa 

n.« /  ir •_!__ 
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The  citizens of Plainfield, N. J., have asked John 
TO-"I:" c„„„ to take nart in a celebration they have 
Klfed'^his'honor'on'Monday, Sept. 22, which marks 
?he twenty seventh anniversary of the opening of 

Sotisa's Band. 



The World Famed Sousa 
\s Seen by Bertram R.  Brooker 

Sousa, 4e InarchW' will bow to Wmmpeger 
tonight tor the lust time in twenty years    Itaring that 
time  he has grown gray in the service: oi mus.c, am 
more  latterly,  in  the  service  of h.s  cou|try.    "° J" 
grown, too, in popularity, numbering njll.os among 
his admirers, since Great Britain, years ago, hrst recog 
nized his peculiar genius as a march composer and ac- 
claimed him to the world as 'the march k.ng. 

Lieutenant Sousa brings with   um his original band. 
Twenty-seven of its members have seen service in   he 
army or navy of the United Stat, -. many oi   hem being 
volunteers before the draft  was called.    Sousa thanks 
Canada for r.dd.ng him of his few German »n«tfumen 
talists.   Just prior to the United■ Mates  entry into the 
war the hand was engaged for a tour ol eastern Una 
,l,an   cities,   and   the   immigration   au hont.es   refused 
admittance to the Dominion to hve playera _who were 
Germans.    Mr. Sousa says he did not regret the   nci 
dent, for only a few weeks afterward the IJnited States 
entered the war, and h.s organization entered u a hun 
dred  per cent  American. 

Says Jazz  Will  Pass. 
Arrangements were made  for me to breakfast with 

1 ieut   Sousa a few minutes after his arrival in the c.t> 
Ins m^ng. and for nearly two hours the famous com- 

poser  and conductor  kept up a running conversation 
about everything from music to dayl.gh  «vl.n*   j£^J 
believes that  music  is passing  through a Mem 
pale  reflection  of  the  hysterical  mood  of    heenure 
world.   "Jazz," he says, is its hues, and most extreme 

manifestat.on.    But it will pass „..ltl-hed the 
-During  my   career,"  he  sa.d, have  watched the 

rise and fall of dozens of musical  fads.    Music—u» 
everything else-moves in cycles.   My earliest :recoUec- 
tion was of a waltz  fad;  then a gavotte  fad, then a 
SSJfai    I  mean by.a -name' fad that.every song, 
in   .'act   almost   every   piece   ...   music   written   UL   MM 
period, had small chance of success unless it was^en 
titled with the name ol a girl, such as Molly or Beaetia 
or Dolly-   Then came the rage for the two-step       he 
been accounted guilty ol that craze myse.f.   MJ   Was" 
ington Post' probably originated the fashion,   in tact, 
n Europe, the dance known on this continent as the 

! wo-   cp'  was there known as 'the  Washington  Post, 
blowing that, every body started to write marches 
and  call  them  'two-Steps' and  some..n es   march and 
two-step.'    The world went two-step crazy.    And   i.e. 
TZuU   came, rag-tune,   nUerrup.e.l   m ^^ s^h^a 

Sea, N. J. 
/I 

conception 
and "jazz." 
until after 

mild  rage  for   Irish  songs-mostly   written 
composers—and lastly—Jazz. 

Original  Rag  Was   Hindu. 
Mr. Sousa, by .he  way, has his own pet 

of the origin of both these terms— ragtime 
He savs he never heard the word    ragtime 
"e Worldf

S Fair in Chicago, and at that fair there were 
a number  ol   East   Indian  musicians who played  all 
Sorts Of weird native .lances, among then,   he    Rag • 
"Ibelieve," sa.d Mr. Sousa, "that we     n.erica „,-* th 
our well-known passion lor monosyllables-adopted the 
W part of it, and applied it to any sort of music:that 
bore   any   resemblance   to   the   rhythm.c,   syncopated 
movement of those Indian dances. 

"As for 'jazz,' there are many explanations of it, but 
the most reasonable jo -emanates from Je f-tune 
.lark e minstrel shows ol tin aomn. '» . 
hev used two terms to ndicate that a piece of slap 

stick comedy was 'sure-fire ; that is u say, a certain 
lanah-ffetter \ terrific swat with a stick, or a squiii 
Lf water in thV face was always certain ot producing 
mini., and such bus of business were termed either 
•hokum' or 'jazzbo.' 

'jazz'  Typifies  'Slap-Stick. 

,^^;.?riS«p«-a| 
fad      But   there  is  no  denying  its popular   >      It  ex 
nresses the  hysterical mood of today's public, the  at 
mo-K-re   of   license   and   breaking   away     rorn   old 
inventions and traditions.   It typifies the mood of the 
world's yomh who find convention du«andlyapid. 
its extreme it gets close to musical   harlotry. 

Sousa's band will probably give Winnipeg the best 

(j? ^liWk* • J t^«vC 
\~\s^U 1 
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|i Sousa Writes New Work. 
tf Lieutenant Sousa, who will come to 
^Convention Hall with his famous band) 
I for a concert on Wednesday evening 

of next week, Is said to have com- 
posed one of his most delightfully hu- 
morous thing! as a genial litlle satire 
on motion picture melodramas. it 
gives his impressions of the movie 
"thriller,' indicating the action of the 
timid maid, the villain, the hero and 
the other stock characters. The Uni- 
versal Film Company has made Sousa, 
ajl attractive offer for the composition 
to use with a film. Although this 
piece is not on Sousa's program for 
Rochester, he may give it as an en- 
core. He is noted for his generosity 
in giving encores, and they usually in- 
clude some ot his most famous old 
marches. His program includes sev- 
eral new works that have won much 
favor on the band's/tour across the ivor  on  the  band 

exposition of "jazz" that it has yef heard.    In two of 
hi' new suites-which will be heard here this week for 
the first tune-he has caricatured the new nius.ca fad 
It is introduced in the "Impressions of a Movie and 
also in the "Showing Off Before Company. 

"People look upon ragtime and jazz as distinctly 
American musical products," complained Mr Sousa. 
"And that goes right against my conception of music. 
To my mind there is on Mich thing as nationa music. 
If there is such a thing as national music, what, for 
instance, is the national music of Germany—Beethoven 
or Strauss? What is the national music ..I !• ranee— 
Gounod or Debussy? 

National Music  Is  Imitation. 
"To my mind national music implies but imitation   A 

composer   in   one   country   writes   a   big   musical   hit. 
Straightway his form and even his materta   is copied, 
and  hence arises  the  idea  that  the  particular  style  is 
native to a certain country.   The so-called Irish songs 
are  little  more   than  a  parody   ol   a  very   limited   lew- 
bars of Irish jingle." 

,       Sousa himself comes from Portuguese stock, and the 
name is one of the oldest in  America.    H.s ancestors 
were among the famous old  Portuguese explorers and 
navigators, and the earliest Sousa put his foot on this 
continent for the first time in 1530.    His nationality has 
been a puzzle, however, almost everywhere he has gone, 
due U   the fact that a press agent once spread the story 
that his name was invented-that he was a (-reek named 
"hilin  So, and that  his name  painted  on his baggage 

j    with   the  initials   U.S.A.  after   them   formed   the   name 
k    S O U S \ 1 "in Germany the story was varied They said his 

name was Sigismund Ochs. In England they said he 
was an Englishman named Sidney Ogden. No amount 
of  denials,   Mr.   Sousa  says,   seems   to  completely   kill 

The visiting bandmaster lunches today with the Lieu- 
tenant Governor, tomorrow with Kiwanis Club, and 
Wednesday with the Rotarians. On Thursday he will 
shoot at the traps. This is one of his favorite recrea- 
tions and he was among the leaders of the held m 
Saskatoon, Calgary and Edmonton during his recent 
engagements there.  

AS TO SOUSA 'TANS" 

Bandmaster, Now at Willow Grove, 
Has Wide Following 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa la one 
of the most democratic of men. 

has 
Nearly 

li nisi, eil every   afternoon   when 
visited by members of 

man of many 
and   his 

that   keep 

his concert, in* IH 
the audience.    Sousa  i* 
interests. ' His   equestrianism 
trapshooting. are   diversions 
him in tine physical trim. 

The Sousa concerts at Willow Ortvfl 
1'i.rk are awaited each season bj  many 
Sousa    "fans."     There   are   men   and 
women   who seldom   miss  a   Sousa con- j 
cert at   Willow  Grove and  tins     fan 
vogue   is   discoverable   in   other   places 
visited by the bandmaster and Ins men. ; 
It  has come to Sousa's ears  that there j 
is  a   Pittsburgh   man   who   ■■••mes  each I 
year to Willow  (jTiiyc t 
tion at concerts 'in lh 

; Sousa engagement J 

pend n vacs - ' 
park during the , 

SW 

Plainfield Invites    + 
Sousa's Banff For 
Anniversa/y  Celebration 

The citizens/* of Plainfield, have 
asked John ^Philip Sousa to take 
part In a icelobratlon they have 
planned In /his honor on Monday, 
September $Z. It marks the twenty- 
seventh anniversary of the opening 
of Sousate Band—where Is grave its 
inaugural performance this same 
date twenty-seven years ago—a rec- 
ord we are told that no other band 
or music organization under the di- 
rection of one man has ever achieved 
In America. Mr. Sousa will present 
a program that will include many 
of the popular musical compositions 
that were then in vogue. Several 
members of the band, who., played 
when the Inaugural performance was 
given In Plainfield on Monday. Sep- 
tember 22, *1892. ajM^Still with Mr. 
Sousa. x      n^^ 

n 
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STOPS PANIC 
Car Filled With Merrymakers 

Plunges Into Blazing Building 
at Montreal Amusement Resort 

Musicians Play On With Ragtime 
Airs to Allay Fears of the 
Crowd and Prevent Stampede 

MONTRKAL, Aug. 10.—Seven per-, 
sons were burned to death tonight in 
a Are on a scenic railway at Do- 
mfnion Park, an amusement resort. 
near this city. 

To allay the fears of the thou- 
sands who crowded the park, Sousa's 
band, which is playing there this 
week, continued its concert and while 
shouta of the firemen mingled with 
the moans of the dying there came 
from the bandstand the notes of 
opera and ragtime airs. Even when 
the black wagon arrived from the 
morgue, flying its black flag the gay 
tunes  continued. 

As the flames died down under 
the streams of water gfclayed .-upon, 
them the section of the park in which 
the tragedy occurred *as the only 
part of the resort in darkness. 

The   bodies   of    three   men,   three 
women   and   a   boy   were   recovered 
from  the   ruins  shortly  before  mid- 
night.   It is feared several more per- 
sons   lost   their   lives   and   that   the 
bodies will be recovered when search 
is   resumed   tomorrow.    It  has   been 
impossible  to  identify the dead. 
CAR   FALLS   INTO   PYRE. 

The  cause   of the  fire,   which  not 
' only   destroyed   part    of    the   scenic 
, railway,  but  also the  "Mystic   Mill" 
nearby, is unknown, but It is believed 
it was started  by a lighted  cigaret 
or match. 

The fire started in the mill and 
quickly the flames laid hold on the 
sktlton structure of the railway. 
When the firemen arrived the mill 
was a blazing pyre, and a few min- 
utes later that part of the railway 
constructed over the mill fell with a 
crash into the roaring furnace. Ac- 
cording to witnesses, a car filled with 
merrymakers took a fatal leap into 
the flames. 
TRAPPED BY FLAMES. 

Coming from the mill could be 
heard moans of agony and cries for 
help, but the firemen found it pos- 
sible to rescue only a few of the 
men, women and children trapped in 
the blazing structure. They did suc- 
ceed, however, in cutting their way 
through the walls and dragging forth 
a few prson almost smothered by the , 
smoke. 

Two of the bodies were found hud- 
dled together In the ruins. The others 
lay in different parts of the burned 
building so badly charred that It is 
believed identification can be estab- 
Hmied In only one or two cases. 

•-Vtow*^ 'Gpwito- cu*ki*M 

ater, beginning on Labor Day. 
Dr. Karl Muck sailed last Thursday from New York for 

Copenhagen. 
Sousa's Band will celebrate its twenty-seventh anniversary 

at Plainfield, N. J., on September 22. 
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SOUSA'S LASW*mfMGHT 

Composer-Conductor   Has   Arranged 
Several Special Programs 

Two weeks remain of the 1910 sea- 
son—tin- twenty-fourth- nt Willow 
Grove I'ark and, the first of the two 
September weeks promises numerous spe- 
rial features. Lieutenant .lolni Philip 
Sousa has prepared splendid concert 
programs; there will be a change of 
soloists, and another of the popular 
"All Sousa Musii^" days has been 
scheduled. Among the events are: 
Special Labor Day programs, and the 
outing of the Co-operative Welfare As- 
sociation. 1'. It. T. employes, on next 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

Miss .leannette Powers, violin soloist, 
will make her final nppearamic nt the 
concerts today. For the entire week. 
Miss Margery Moody, soprano and Miss 
Hetty Cray, contralto, will be the vocal- 
ists with the Sousa organization. Pot' 
the finnl week 'of the season, starting 
September S, Miss Florence liardman 
will be the violin soloist. The third of 
the four "All Sousa Music Days" 
occurs  next Thursday.   September  4. 

Three   Generations  of 
John Philip Sousas. 

The Ages Are 64, 40 
and 9. 

Photo  by  White Studios. 

Elks' Carnival 
And Masquerade 

At Long Branch 
Long Branch, Aug. 25.—The big social 

features of the week were the Elks' CRr- 
nlvnl nnrt thrt ma*niior«n'« ball slven St 
the Hollywood Hotel. The former opened 
on Wednesday night and closed tonight. 
It attracted several thousand visitors, in- 
cluding not a fow summer people. There 
was a change of program nightly. Out- 
door dancing was featured. 

Governor Runyon will attend the dedi- 
cation of the Free Brothers of Israel 
Temple   tomorrow   afternoon.   Judge   R. 
V. Lawrence of Freehold will also bo a 
encaker. 

The two Catholic parishes here this 
week have been busy in drives to collect 
$2,500 toward the JSOO.OOO being raised as 
en endowment fund for St. Mary's Col- 
lege, Plalnfleld. The summer folks took 
an active Interest, particularly In St. 
Michael's parish, where a number of 
Newark Catholics summering at the 
shore attend the services. The chairman 
of the drive at St. Michael's is John J. 
Lively.   Dr. C. Cattanach Is secretary. 

The Rev. Joseph Rosenblatt, who ap- 
peared with Sousa's Band at Ocean 
Grove last week, will give a concert at 
the Casino Thursday night. 
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SOUSA HAS 21 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

* amous    Bandmaster    Prepares 
Exceptional  Programs  for 
September Day Concerts. 

Mow   greatly   the   patrons   of   Willow 
prove Turk arc favored each Summer In 
the   character   of   band   and    orchestra 
concerts    is   freucrally    recognized  hut 
thero  is  no  Stronger  proof of  the  pop- 
ularity   of     the   various    organisations | 
lfenrd at the park than is furnished by 
facts   renltivo   to   out-of-town   engage- 
ments   at   whinh   an   admission   fee   la 
•barged.     At   Willow   drove  one   hears 
bands   and   orchestras   without   charge 
Other    than    that  jfor   special    reserved 
Beats—and   there  are  thousands  of free 
fceats.   Lieutenant   John   Philip   Sousa, 
ivho,  with  his hand,  is in  the  midst of 
•a  tremendously  .successful   concert  sear 
"son,   has   drawn   overflowing   audiences 
during his slay at  the park, but before 
he arrived  there this year ho  was on a 
Canadian  tour that  was a  succession of 
ovations   and   of   crowded   houses   and 
open-air places, .lust  before he came to 
Philadelphia    for    bis    stay . at    Willow 
Grove lie had six engagements on suc- 
cessive  evenings  and   receipts  were  of 
that  magnitude   to  merit statement.   At 
Saranac Lake the Sousa concert had re- 
ceipts of j^7r>i\  Next  evening at  Utlca 
there  was   $18(10   in   (he   box   oflice.   At 
Rochester   in   the   Convention    Hall   the 
auditiice represented payments for seats 
to the amount of (3750, The Auditorium 
at Auburn made return to the treasurer 
of  $^:iT">  and  at     Johnstown,     where  a 
guarantee of Jir.no had  been  Riven, the 
audience   surpassed   the  expectations  of 
the management    The concluding day 
of  the  week,    spent     at  Ocean    Grove, 
brought $6200 into the treasury. Thus it 
may be seen  to what extent the  Sousa ! 
band and  the Sousa music have a hold 
on the public and bow fortunate Phila- 
delphians  are  in  having  the  band  here 
for four weeks at no admission charge. 

Two weeks remain of the 1019 season 
th^ twenty-fourth—at   Willow   Grove 

•k, and the first of the two September 
weeks   promises   numerous   special   fea- 
tures  of  importance,   presaging  the   at- 
tendance  of  unusually  large  crowds  at 
the famous music and amusement cen- 
ter.   Lieutenant     Sousa    has     prepared 
splendid concert programs, thercfwill be 
a change of soloists with the organiza- 
tion,   and   another  or  the   popular   "All 
Sousa Music" days is scheduled. Among 
other special events are:  Special Labor 
Day   programs,   and   the  outing   of   the 
Co-operative    Welfare    Association    of 
P. R. T. employes, on next Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

(P^^%**l^±«'my 
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c THEjLYRIC 

John Philip SSusa and his band 
will appear atjme Lyric Theatre, 
Baltimore, one night only, Tuesday. 
September 'l'i. This will be the only 
opportunity music lovers in this vi- 
cinity will have this season of hear- 
ing the famous bandmaster and his 
organization, together with his group j 
of   distinguished   soloists. 

Among the soloists who will he. 
heard, will, be Miss Frances l|firil- 
man, violinist; Miss Mary I §kvr, 
concert soprano of note; Mr, Frank 
Simon, cornet virtuoso; Mr. Lewis B. 
Kritze, flutist of the Philadelphia or- 
chestra; Mr. H. Benpe Henton, saxo- 
phonist, whose phonograph records 
are world famous; Mr. Joseph Mart- 
hage, harpist; Mr. Joseph Norrito, 
clarinetist; Mr. Ralph Corey, trom- 
bonist; Mr. Joseph Greene, xylop- 
honist, who is the creator of Jazz mu- 
sic for phonographs. 

During the evening Sousa and his 
band will play many of the conduc- 
tor'! latest compositions. 

jfa- c~y H'i- 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
6. HIS BANP 

tV/f'C, TU£S MIGHT2£PT23 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
The twenty-ninth .tour of John 

Philip Sousa vand his band will in- 
clude his appearance at the Lyric 
Theatre, Baltimore, on the nigbt of 
Tuesday, September 23, nnd this 
promises to be the most important 
musical event of the year. 

The war interrupted the annual 
Sousa tours for at that time the fa- 
mous bandmaster gave up nil his 
work to enlist in the navy, where he 
served his country by organizing the. 
Great Lakes Naval Band, which 
probably did more for naval recruit- 
ing during the war with Germany 
than any other one factor. Now that 
the war is at an end. Lieutenant 
Sousa is again delighting music lov- 
ers all over North America and his 
receipts since the inauguration of the 
tour early this summer have broken 
all known records In the United 
States and Canada. 

When the band comes to the Lyric 
Theatre on September 23 it will be 
composed of 60 musicians, led by 
Sousa himself, with a dozen soloists 
all skilled in their respective lines. 
These include such musicians ns 
Miss Fiances Hardman, violinist; 
Miss Mary Baker, concert soprano 
of note; Mr. Frank Simon, cornet 
virtuoso: Mr. Lewis B. Fritze, flutist 
of tho Philadelphia Orchestra; Mr. 
li. Benne Henton, saxophonist, 
whose phonograph records are world 
famous; Mr, Joseph Marthage, harp- 
ist; Mr. Joseph Norrito, clarinetist; 
Mr. Ralph Corey, trombonist; Mr. 
Joseph Greene, xylophonist, who is 
the creator of Jazz music for phono- 
graphs. 

QSJAM, 

SOUSA   MUSIC   DRAWS   CROWDS 
The     second     of     the     four     "All-Sousa 

M„«i,-   events    scheduled    to   be    aiven   a 
Wil'ow Grove during the final  weeks of Ihe 
1fl10   Benson   attracted   many 
1 

thousands   of 

& 

John PliiliiJsousa and his band of 
60 players wiff [five a concert in Bal- 
timore in the Lyric Theatre on the 
night of September 28. It will be 
part of Sousa's twelfth transcon- 
tinental tour of the T'niled States 
of America. Sousa rendered much 
service to the national government 
during the world war. 

M'ndelnhlnns yesterday and lust mgnt. 
Two fdmilnr fcntitre events remain to he 

riven on Thlirs'lar. September 4. and 
Thursday, September 11. 

 '—   C,rilities 

Sousa's Band will give a matinee con- 
cert In Plainfield, N. J.. on September ~, 
to celebrate Ihe twenty-seventh anniver- 
sary  nf  the  start   of   Ihe  original   Sousa's 
band In that city. 

•   •   • 

And "Opera Mad" 
Lieutenant John  Philip Sousa and his 

scoring huge successes on their present 
tour.    ()ur land, says Lieutenant Sousa, 
hungry." 
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SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

Special   Feature*   Prepared   for  Next 
to Closing Week 

Two weeks remain nf the lf»li> sea- i 
son at Willow Grove Park, and the 
first of these promises numerous spe- 
cial featnrcs of importance. Lieuten- 
ant SonRa has prepared splendid con- 
cert programmes, there will be a change 
of soloists with the organization, nnd 
another of the popular '"All Sousa Mu- 
sic'' Hays is scheduled. Among other 
special events are: Labor Day pro- 
grammes and the outing of the Co- 
Operative Welfare Association of P. 
R. T. employees, on next Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violin solo- 
ist, win make h<r final appearance at 
the concerts today. Miss Margery 
Moody, soprano, and Miss Betty Gray, 
contralto, will be the vocalists with the 
Sousa  organization  this  week. 

Next Wednesday and Thursday the 
members of the Go-Operative Welfare 
Association, all of whom are Philadel- 
phia Rapid Transit Company employees, 
with their wives and families,, and hosts 
of their friends, will hold a picnic and 
reunion st the park, finder the plans 
as arranged, and because the number 
of these picnickers will total many 
thousands of people, it is essential that 
the outing he held on two days. 

band are 
American 
is "band 

WILLOW 3R0VE °ARK 
P. R. T. Employees to Hold Two-Day 

Picnic  at   Resort. 
Two weeks remain of the 1910 season 

—the   twenty-fourth—at   Willow   drove 
Park, and the first, two weeks promise 
numerous special features of importance. 
Lieutenant Sousa hns prepared splendid 
concert   programs.     Among   events   are ' 
special   Labor   Lay   programs   nnd   the 
outing of the Co-Operative Welfare As-; 
eociatlon of P. It. T. employees, on \\ cd- 
nesday and Thursday. 

Jeannette Powers, violin soloist, will 
make her final appearance at the con- \ 
certs today. All week Margery Moody, :: 
soprano, and Betty Gray, contralto, will 
be the vocalists with the organization. 
Mias Moody, in former engagements nt 
Willow Grove, delighted audiences by 
her intelligent and careful renditions of 
operatic and other airs. Miss Gray, 
new to patrons of Willow Grove as an 
artist soloist, is a contralto whose suc- 
cesses have won for her recognition and 
praise. Sousa's opinion is that she will 
win equal approbation from Willow 
drove audiences. Florence Hardman is 

I to lie the violin soloist. 
In the special programs for tomorrow 

| Sousa htis included many bf his own 
compositions, together with popular 

1 works of other composers. The third of 
the four "All-Nousa Music" days, on 

'• Thursday, will be of marked musical im- 
portance, for the March King has 
delved deep-dnto his repertoire and 
splendid concert programs are assured. 
On Wednesday and Thursday the mem- 
bers of the Co-Operative Welfare Asso- 
ciation, all of whom are Philadelphia 
Kapid Transit Company employees, will 
hold a picnic and reunion at the park. 
The picnickers will number many thou- 
sands of people. The entertainment 
program calls for sports and outdoor 
events of all kinds, swimming and track 
events, with prizes to be awarded in the 
different competitions. There will be 
special music programs by Sousa on the 
first of the two picnic days. The second 
day happens to be the "AU-Sousa Music" 
day. 



FV if^M 
SOUS AS—THREE GENERATIONS 

I Here are all the John Philip Sousas in existence: / ,hi{ Philip, the 2d, at the left 
watching John Philip, the 1st (sixty-four years old), teach John Philip, the 3rd 
how to play the piano.   All this happens at Sands Point, I.. J., Where the March Ki 
home. 

SOUSA'S i%k FORTNIGHT 
STARTS AT WILLOW GROVE 

!P.  R. T. Workers' Outing   Next 
Wednesday, With Special 

Programs 
Two weeks remain of the 1919 sea- 

son- -\ u., twent y-fourth —ai Wi How 
Grove ParH. The present week prom- 
ises numerous special features of dis- 
tinct   Importance. , 

Lieutenant Bouss has prepared more 
popular  concert  programs.    There will 

i be "s liiejjRe of soloists w\;Ji the nr- 
\ ganlzatioju. an* afiotjter JtS'^^'i l">ph'ar 
f^All SoUSa MH.-44T"* days has l.f^Wi SChed- 
I nlerl. Among Hie special events are 
special    Labor   day    programs,    and    the 

I outini? of the Co-Operative Welfare 
j Association, I'. R. 'I', employes on next 
! Wednesday   and   Thursday. 

.loanette Powers, violin soloist, will 
i make her final appearance at the con- 
i certs   today.     For     the     entire     week 
Margery Moody, soprano, and Betty 

I Gray, contralto, will be the vocalists. 
Lieutenant Sousa has drawn over- 

. flowing audiences during his present 
j stay at the park, hut before lie arrived 
! there this year he was on a Canadian 
' lour that was a succession of ovations 
, and   of   crowded   houses   and   open-air 
places. Just before he came to Phlla- 

; delphta  for  his  stay  at  Willow  Grave 
he had six engagements on successive 

J evenings and receipts were so huge as 
i to warrant comment 

Sousa Honored Again. 
John Philip So: sa, under whose di- 

rection the Givat Lakes Trnming Stfttlgn 
Band became BO tuniuus, is to he th« 
honorary director o. the luited Anuui- 
can War VeterauH"Bni(il fur which re- 
cruiting headquarters have been opened 
in New lork city. Every veteran who 
has served either in th'S or other wars 
in which the tinted States has been en- 
gaged, is eligible to membership; It Is 
proposed to make the band surpass any 
of the European bauds in magnificence. 

SOUSA HERE SEPTEMBER 23 

John Philip Sousa nud his band will 
give a concert at the Lyric Tuesday eve- 
ning, September '-i. The band will be 
composed of 60 musicians, with a dozen 
soloists. The latter include Miss Frances 
Ilardman, violinist: Miss Mary Baker, 
concert soprano; Frank Simon, cornet 
virtuoso j Lewis B. Fritzre, flute, for- 
merly with the Philadelphia Orchestra ; 
II. Benne Henton, saxophone; Joseph 
Marthage. harp; Joseph Xorrite, clari- 
net ; Ralph Corey, trombone, and Jo- 
seph (Jreen, xylophone. 

During the concert Sousa will play 
many of his latest compositions, includ- 
ing: "When the Boys Come Sailing 
Home." "Sabre and Spurs," "In Flan- 
ders Field." "Solid Men to the Front," 
"Lovely Mary 1). nnelly," "The Liberty- 
Loan March," "Field Artillery" "The 
Wedding March," "Semper Fidehs," as 
well as his famous "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

(forty years old), 
(nine years old), 

ng has his Summer 

LONG BRANCH HAS FETE 
Big   Crowds    Turn   Out    Merrily   at 

Elks' Carnival. 
Special to "The Record." 

Long Broach, >.'. .'., Aug. 30.—The 
Victory Carnival given by the Elks oc- 

! eupied summer society here this week, 
and thousands attended not only from 
Long Branch, but from neighboring re- 
sorts, interest not flagging during its 
four-night run. The grounds resembled 

jn county fair, scarcely an attraction 
being missing. Many novelties wer-e in- 
troduced iti the way of entertainment, 
and there was outdoor dancing to the 
music of a jazz baud. 

St. Luke's Church gave a welcome 
home supper and reception this week for 
its returned service men. Dr. John 
Ilandley was toastmaster. and there were 
speeches by Harry P. Bennett, Elmer 
II. Geran, John H. Hough ton, Miss 
Clara W. Bennett and Howard Johns- 
ton. St. Luke's sent 58 members into 
overseas service, including four women. 

Captain Oliver W. Morris, Lieutenant 
Langdon B. Morris, Battalion Sergeant 
Major J. Russell Woolley, and other re- 

Iturned soldlars spoke of their overeas 
experiences. Mile. Paula Gilles De Stert 
sang the "Marseillaise." West Long 
Branch is planning a welcome home cele- 
bration September 12. 

A  concert  was    given  in   the  Long 
Branch   Casino   Thursday   evening   by 
AMP Rosenblatt, the Jewish Cantor, 
.up"' wng with Sousa's Band at Ocean 

■\«Jn>ve recently.    It was the Inaugural 
concert of i series to be given through- 

| out the United States by the Cantor's 
Association of America, to raise funds 

■ to. *-- " -■ 
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C Sousa and the Fans 

,„;nant John Philip Sousa, who, 
fiTillow Grove Park, is giving con- 

As that are attracting great crowds 
admirers, is one of the most dem- 

/.•ratic  of  men.    Nearly  every after- 
'.oon when he has finished his concert, 
je   is   visited   by   persons   who   have 
known him or who have gained an in 
troduction.   Sousa  is   a  man  of  many 
interests  and to that  fact is due the 
Bplendid health he has and the cheer- 
ful  and  interested  outlook  he;  has  on 
life.    His equestrianism and his trap- 
shooting are diversions that keep nun 
in fine physical trim. 

The Sousa concerts are awaited eaen 
(season by many BouMl "**&*._    «J~ 
iconic  to  Sousa's  cars  that there Ui a 
i Pittsburgh   man  who  conies  each  year 
to Philadelphia to spend a vacation at 
concerts in the park  during the  bousa 
engagement.    But   the  "fan    who de- 
serves  special  mention  has more   re- 
cently been discovered.   He to an or- 
ganist   at   Johnstown,   N.   X.,  ajirt   ms 
name   is  .1.   P.   Thomas.     On   the   day 
be ore  the  band   played at •Tohnstown, 
„ little Thomas arrived to bless the or- 
ganisfs household.    Proud papa was at 
fhe    station   to   greet    his   old    Wend, 
Sousa.  ami  nothing  would do but  that 
l,o bandmaster should^ go, to Thorn" 

bome to see the infant.     11 has been 
an     awful    disappointment    to     me, 
though." sai-1 Thomas, "for it If a girl 

,    ue ,li<l so wan!   a boy so  that we 
"o id   name   ins   John   PhiUp   Sousa 
However    Thomas    declared    that    lie 
want      the bandmaster to give a name 
to  the  little   girl,   ami   Sousa    after  a 
moment's  though.,   asked:  "Since  you 
like   the   initials,   why   not  name  the 
child   after   my   daughter,   .lane   I ris 
,i„a   Sousa?"     l"t-   the eyes  o«  the 
doting   papa  rame   a  joyful  »'Knt

f.f"d 

i' he shouted:  "Hurrah, the very gjng. 
!   \nd      she    is      -lane    rnsnlla      BOUSB 

IMiniuflU'roni  I hi    momenl  i 

III 

HOWSOJJ^WAS^^01 

Big Receipts at Recent Concert. « 

,„dex of His Popularity- 

How greatly the pat«m«   ^ in 

Grove Pwk-a^*8/°and orchestra con- 
character of band ^J izod but there 
certs is generally recogu mrlty of ] 

■w n0 stronger Wj&*£ geard at the 
the   various  organizations   n mtlVc^' 

pTrk tlmn is *<**£*I5^*V± •» to out-of-town engagements wulow i 

THE BLACK SP01 
Or, If You Like Better, Put- 

ting the Musical Curse 
•   on Us. 

<n 

>RESS, 
Philadelphia. P 

\ HOW BARRY M'COKMACK 

CAME TO ENACT LARRY 

i "xf'.l'i;   was   free   ;" .withheld   until   Slack  wa* M     e, 
into the pan he hi -t , ,„. K)UI„ 
or unless ;»;•-">> ;     "' '-,.Mi ,„., .„ selected. 

A splendid c*mpan> naa ,.„,,.   AU 
but   the  I. idlns w ,.„,..   Were 

"   '„        ,  mneH came to the 

opinion, and   w>'»<   '  ''„    ,\t   the  same 
"   ?"rMcCormMk  was  Invited, 

t»i ^V/T'nV 
tre,   . i   N' v    ^ ,'lv        ,,,i  to  read  "Sun- 

-■' f ::\Iclsion on the fol 

..' ,^Vscur.,nt   pH 
1 formalin   a    "Lany. 
i 

admission fca « i*n& „* orchestras 
Grove one  hears bands  ana f 
without   charge   othMtni 

special ^7^0    sent"     Lieutenant 
thousands .of    free    ■»     ,th hla band, 
John Philip Sousa, who ^    ,ouslv „„«..■ 
i8 in the midst of a tremi oy0r. 
cesrful conceit season, haadra    ^ 
flowing audiences during ms     *M   , 
park, but before he> arrn tlmt 
vear he was on at anaaifl    of 

was a succession of »«g™Jr    places. 
crowded houses and    0{,m,,uWp„m for 
j„st before became to ^ U(i ,m(1 SIX 

his stay at Wiuow_' .     evenings and 
engagements on BV >< ..,..*- merit 

there was ?«>"^,'"        i 

1 t'"n n;n' "'us   o   be amount of |SV50., i.. cuts for seats to uu ]p   re. 
The   Auditorium  at   Au|>»r"--   anrt !lt I 

, „ *n tlin treasurer ot •f-'>'1'' "<!1-(v,-. turns to tne u« ,arHnu»0 of ^1->,K' 
Johnstown, where a ggj^ Blirpassed 
had been giyen, the aumc mout\ 
the   expectations  of   tt.e 
The concluding; day ox * into ^ 
nt Ocean Grove, brougiay to    hftt 

treasury.   Thus it may ne 

B« £?afoerturn weeks at no ad- 

| mission charge.        _ 

SOUSA'S ANNIVERSARY 

Great Band Been Together for Twcn- 

jy.seven \*e«rs 

New York, Aug. 22.—An interesting 
musical event will be the appearance 
of Sousa's band at a matinee at Plain- 
fieid. N. J., on Sept. 22, when will be 
celebrated the twenty-seventh anni- 
versary of the opening of the original 
Sousa's hand  in  that city. 

Twenty-seven years ago, to the day, 
Uftrler   the  management  of  Blakeley, I 
the   band  gave   its  first  concert.     It 
has remained intact since that time. 

When Sousa joined the navy at the 
outbreak of the war with Germany- 
many of his bandsmen enlisted in the 
r.ayy, and played with him in the 
Great Lakes Naval band. At the sign- 
ing of the armistice the band was 
reorganized, and is now on a trans- 
continental tour which will last until 

late in January. 
Many of the players who were- with 

Lieutenant Sousa dt the Plalnfleld 
opening twenty-seven years ago are 
still with him, and have played with 
him on his around-the-world tour m 
1911-1912 and have made several 

'"'jrs of Europe. 

DOCTOR MUCK AT IT AGAIN 

From Berlin Come Narratives of 
Our Broad General Lack of 

Kultur. 

rom- 0 ., C t^A_^__ 

if 

,,. .    1. 

ddress 

ate  

•, ,' Min. 
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Tin-   key* nf II ii>   of riiMi'iiinii 
were    prisiii lt-il    (■>     l.ienl n |     .|..|,M 
l*liliti> KIIUNII, Hie raiuoiis American liiind 
master, • 11 tin- iii'i'iiKlnn of his reienl \i-ii ',, 
I hut city. 'I'lic Mfl.vnr mid his .-IMIT. I. i-ith,.,. 
with :i huge iillllleiire i !' -...(m ||>iitlsan<l pen 

! pie. made the prOHcntiilfi n un linportiint cere- 
ninny. _^^* 

One   ({ltlllNIMll\  iiiviiuiMi  KiHTrfiMMl   f<M. 

Musical Courier 
New York City 

BIT by bit, the facts of the estcemH 
Dr Karl Muck's differences with 
the easy-going U. B. of A. arc W 

i ing out. Just lately a considerable tone. 
1 has been added  to  the budget by  the Hoir 

t "* Post, which is publishing s series of 
articles seemingly based on 'tosWe stuff." 
'To begin with. Blnce his arrival In Ber- 

ilia   the  good   Doctor  has  been  express ng 
I himself  very   freely   on   America   and   the 
' Americans, 

The Curse in Full. 
I     no Dolnts out that be came to us only 
„nrl express Invitation ', that he WHS 

I treated as no guest  should •«*«*»•£ 
circumstances  he   treated;   that   his  com 

'pnnlons   in   internment   were   a   >cs1>   loI. 
that the United states is a nation of curs. 
that he hated to appear as an artist iami 
&ian before people whoJmw wrtWng 

' better   than   the   worship   <'f   the   aouai 

American   Becret   service  men   «»•*«»«* 
,„„eiled   score  he  had   of   the  Bach    St. 

Matthew's Passion" for a spy code! 
No   we are. on reconsideration, a little 

mistaken in theVder of our »•»•*«»* 
did  Dot  make  the  statements  that  we are 
a "nation of curs and that he.hatedItt.soil 
his artistry by appearing before us m ms 
Berlin interviews:    He wrote these later-, 
estlng remarks  in  a   letter  to  a   Boston 
fashionable girl well before he wasI caught 
and  interned     The  Post  reproduces this 
letter now in its articles. 

But the resl of the charming series of 
comments  comes  from  Berlin.    However/ 
we might just take n glance at what «c 
New   Vork   Times  says  editorially  In  tin.- 
matter : 

Somebody Might Really Tell. 
"This talk  beems  to havo been well  re  | 

reived in  Berlin,    It would have been wise 
to prevent  Its emergence thence,   for there 
are several people In the United States who 
know why Dr. Mu-k WHS arrested, Interned 
and  Anally  deported,  and  should  he eon 
tinue   much   longer   thus     to   exploit   his 
grievances   the   Information   as   yet   kept 
within n  narrow circle may reach » wider 
one,  with   results  disastrous  even   In   Ber- 
lin    to   the   Doctor's  reputation   for- well, 
call » veracity and let. it go at that. 

-As for his characteristically courteous 
reference to another musician, that needs 
no commentary except what is self sup 
plied     Mr. Sousa can afford to smile at It. 

Our onlr regret is that all this nustlness 
must have done much to destroy the. last 
vears of Major Hlgglnson's Hfo.    it was 
tor  i)Bd.  for Mr.  Hlgglnson  eOUld not have 
self just  what was gaing on. 
been  able  to  undersMnd   very   well  htm-, 

However, the restM the world is under 
Standing better now'and certainly nobo.ly 
will continue to Maine the princely "found- 
er and Hiistainer" of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra for hjs apparent share in the 
muddle. The Boston concerts of November 
•Jl and 22. by the by, were nnnottneed on 
the program as In memory of Major lliK- 
clnson, the numbers played evidently being 
his special favorites—Schubert's 15 minor 
Symphony, Beethoven's <" minor and the 
n'rnhms pianoforte concerto In  B flat." 

If They Are Under Thirty. 
Ml Italiaii/Smposers under MO years of 

,««..  are  eligible to  compete  for the prise 
of lWMWllre  offered  by  the  city of  Bo- 

i logos, for an opera. 

§sv*^ 
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Lieutenant John Philip Sousa was made a Doc- 
r,-sic   by   Pennsylvania   Military   College tor of Mu 

recently,   an cuuv,   an   honor   highly   deserved   and   which 
Yale, Harvard, or Columbia should have deemed 
it a privilege to confer long ago on so accomplished \ 
successful and patriotic a musician as Sousa. t 

DINNER AT WILLOW GRO 
IN HONOR OF LIEVT. SO 

. Vromlnent men of' this city fre 
EUOSta-at a dinner In the £aslnO; JWi 
low Orovo Park, last nVht. aiyen-* 
John R- Davis, park manager. !n lionoy 
of Joutenant John Philip,**"»•* f 
HHH been giving a series of concerts * 

^Shi?SS were T.  B. Mitten. 15   T. 
Stotesbury. Oolone! J. Warner Hutchins, 

"T-olonel Louis J. J^>u9gS*LZ 
Howell Cummings, Cyrus II. K. Curt s. 
trie's A. Beach. John C. Bwartlcy. U. 
iC. SwarUey. Montgomery Wright, w. 
!H. Llewellyn and W. Percy Mills- 

/? 
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THREE GENERATIONS 

The Celebrated Bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, His Son and His 
Grandson, Who Seems to Be Musically Inclined. 

iMews and * 

If,    as    Dr. Karl 
Muck sneers, Suiisa 
is sood enough  for 
Americans, the 
doctor    ought not. 
to    forgft    to add j 
that   America was ! 
pood     enough for 1 

Sousa. 1 

(1^ Ujrv^tftfy 
WILLOW GROVE CLOSES   j 

Iinal Concerts of 24th Season to be ' 
Given Today 

Todav marks the formal ending "f 
the Twcntv-fourth season at Willow 
Grove l'ark. The final concerts by 
Lieutenant .lohn Philip Sousa and his 
band and soloists will I"1 given; thous- 
ands of patrons will take their nna 
••spin" over the amusement devices, and 
Hhortly before midnight the signal -vill 
jje  given for  "HU  lights  out. .    , 
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Philadelphia, Pa. i 

L,6j000 PERSONS HEAR 
LAST SOUSA CONCERTS 

More than 60,000 persons attended 
losing concerts by Sousa s Hand yes- 

, terday afternoon and last night at Wil- 
low crove-i'aru. Numerous Sousa se- 
lections were on nil programs. At their 
conclusion the lieutenant was given a 
bouquet. 

Lieutenant and Mrs. Sousa han> been 
staying at the Huntingdon Valle) 
Country t'luh. The band left at once 
for Springfield, Mass., where the first 
of a series of concerts in an eastern, 
southern and western tour will be given. 

CORNETISTOF ABILITY 
Frank Simon Is Regarded as Among 
Most Distinguished Instrumentalists. 

Visitors to Willow Grove Park, 
wliero Sousa and his band are conclud- 
ing the most successful engagement in 
tlui history of that organization, arc 
loud in praise of the instrumentalists 
and of the soloIstB. Sousa has selected 
his men with great care, and perhaps 
none of them has had greater popularity 
during the engagement than the cornet- 
ist, Frank Simon. Ho is really a vir- 
tuoso, and his fame is nation-wide, lie 
is concertmaster and assistant conduc- 
tor, and in everything lie does there Is 
that art that comes from intuitive per- 
ception and a line talent. 

Simon is comparatively a young man, 
but ho has been before the public for 
years, lie was born iu Cincinnati in 
1889. but. his boyhood was spent at 
Middletown, Ohio. When he was seven 
years of age, he began his cornet play- 
ing, and at 14 years of age he was a 
local band leader. His precocity caused 
much comment, nnd it was predicted 
that he had u brilliant future. At 10 
years of ago he was cornet soloist with 
Kopp's Band, and later, for four years 
he was- soloist and the assistant con- 
ductor with Weber's Prize Band Two 

(years were spent in the Cincinnati Sym-! 

phony Orchestra, and in 1014 Simon 
Joined the Sousa Band as soloist and 
as assistant to Herbert Clarke. In 1018 

[Simon succeeded Clarke in the band, and 

, ^ 

since that tfaftiihere has been 
tinuation of-ovgfic ..ions for the brilliant 
instrumentalist. Simon has played in 
nearly every city of this country and of 
Canada, always to tremendous enthusi- 
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JLTGHTS OUT" tolAL5*et:0SE 

OF WILLWGROVE PARK 
25,000 Visitors from Pennsylvania and New Jersey on Last Day of 

Season—Millions Attended During 24th Year of Amusement 

Place—Sousa's Band Entrains. 

^%JU. cu^MM^^£^nJ/j *t* 

E 
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billow Gro\e Park closed last night, 
uw fiiiHi afternoon and night of the 
twenty-fourth season with an attend- 
ance conservatively estimated lo be far 
in excess of twenty-five thou/and people 
from Philadelphia, and different parts 
or Pennsylvania and New j&rsey. Night 
concerts by Lieutenant SqEsa and his 
nnnd and soloists were hArd by audi- 
ences or 12.800. at each Wert : and 
ui" two programs were featured by nu- 
merous selections written by Bousa him- 

■ self, and by.the presentation of s large 
[bouquet to the March  King. 

The signal for "lights out,'" the formal 
l closing of the amusement devices and 
IttM end of  the  1919  season, was Riven 

■ shniily before midnight : but it  Was Con. 
Nderably after that'hour before tho last 
yark patron" was bound homeward 
Cjtimntes of the total number of V|F»- 
;af during the sixteen week season will 

not be available  for some days,  but   the 
.I *otal.  it   iR.pHlrl,   will  run   into the  mil- 

I lions,  orileials of  the  park,  shortly  be- 
fore closing, said:  "Weather conditions 
taken   into  consideration,  and   the effect 
of the long rainy season In Midsummer 
(distinctly  noticeable,  the  twenty-fourth 
season  has.  however, been a thorough- 
ly satisfactory one." 

The Sousa organisation of muslolans 
entrained   Immediately   alter   the   end   of 
the final night concert, going to Spring. 
field,   Mass.,   where   the   fll-M   of a  Peril's 
of concerts In a tour to Include all tho 
large cities in the South and West, will 
he   Riven. 

Lieutenant Bousa and Mrs. Sousa have 
been staying at the Huntingdon Valley ! 

Country Club, on the Old York Road, for i 
the last   four weeks, and the noted mu- 
sician   and   conductor  accompanied   his 
organisation. 

Special Programmes Arrang- 
ed This Week to Visiting 
Knights Templar 

Only  eight days  remain of 
season  at   Willow  drove Part 
the  final   thirty-two  concerts 
ant  John   Philip   Sousa  has 

the 1919 
and for 

Lieuten- 
prepared 

Sousa   Is  Never  Idle 
Every minute of |he time that he can 

spare from his horseback riding or dur- 
ing  concert   intermissions  is   spent   by 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa in putting) 

| the finishing touches to his latest novel. ' 
to he published within a few weeks.   As 

1 soon as concerts at Willow drove Park 
are completed the famous bandmaster 
goes in his motor car to the Hunting- 
don Valley Country Club at Noble to 
take up the reading and correcting of 
proof of "The Transit, of Venus."    He 

\ regards the work as the best that has 
pome from his pen, and the story, with 
its delightful love interest and with its 
elements of subtle humor, has many 
touches that will appeal to the person 
who has traveled. Sousa has placed 
some of the situations in remote places 
of (he world- places he and Mrs. Sousa 
bare visited and his descriptions are 
consequently  authentic. 

However,  it  is  hardly correct to sav 
that   Sousa  devotes  himself  completely 

, to his novel, for he has occasional per- 
iods in which he composes and of course 
the visitor to his concerts is made hap- 
py by hearing many of these distinc- 
tive and inspiring works. One of the 
best of his songs. "In Flanders Fields," 
the musical setting to the famous poem 
by Colonel John McCrac, was written 
at the_requc-t of the lamented poet and 
was highly regarded by him.aMiss Mary 
linker, one «f the singers with the hand 
found this song of tremendous appeal! 
and it was among the most popular of- 
ferings   she   had   during   the   first    two 

, weeks of>^ engagement here. ( 

soprano;   Miss   Betty   Gray, contralt 
and Miss Florence Hardman, violinis 
as well ns for Frank Simon, Louis 
Fritzc, II. ISenne Henton and Josei 
Green. 

Lieutenant   Sousa   has   included 
virtually every programme those cot 
positions best suited for individual 
terpretations   by   these   artists. 

Willow Crove unquestionably will 
the Mecca of thousands of Visiting 
Knights Templar. It is expected th« 
large delegation of the lodgemen wil 
take advantage of the opportunity tol 
visit the famous music and amusement! 
centre and hear one ox more of the] 
concerts by Lieutenant Sousa and his' 
band. 

The   return   of  thousands   of   school 
children to their studies early in Sep-,1 
tembor  means the  virtual   end of  the] 
reunion and  the  excursion period,  and 
I he  final  week  of  tho  season will vir-( 
lnatty he  given  over to  the "regulars" 
-those    patrons   who   make   frequent| 
visits during each successive park sea- 
son  and  to  the  Knights  Templar. 

MISS MARGARET MOODY 

i programmes of deep musical interest. 
Preference will he given during the 
final week to the compositions of Lieu- 
tenant Sousa himself, in responding to 
many requests by patrons of Willow 
Grove. 

The   fourth,   and   final   "All      Sousa 
Music"   programmes   will   be   given   at 
the   concerts'of   next   Thursday,   Sep- 
tember II.    In the compilation of these 

■programmes,   the   March   King   has   in- 
! eluded    those    compositions    which    he 
'. himself   regards   as   the   most   striking, 
most   effective,   or   most   "Sousaesqua 
of all his musical writings. 

For the solists, Miss Margery Moody, 

ituJi &ct f /?. 
John Philip Sousa 

Perhaps there are no people zvith greater imagination than the 
American. Being the most youth)id'of nations. we are like children 
absorbing the thrills of a fairy story, lie probably show a keener 
interest in the affairs of the world than the older nations. There-*, 
fore. we place anyone who has accomplished great things on our 
menial throne, and bow zvith admiration. . Is a people, we are devoid 
of envy, and art' jealous only of our honor. Let any man give the 
world something worth while and ive take him to our hearts.   11 is so 

IU'I i, \i *. it Hlit i, 11,. • i, .    it tin i/ mi an  mil a tit \ i it 11 > n.i t n MIO t. ai I \ o o \ .*, 

we look him and placed him in the garden of thost we admire. The 
"I - Prelude" has been knonsn for years wherever music is heard in 
our land. Years ago I playi d it under the simple title of "Prelude in 
t * Minor' in every town fn m the . Itlantic to the Pacific, from the St. 
Lawrence to the Gulf Stream. A little filer a friend told me he had 
//«aid it in Europe as "The Hells of Moscow." . I man told me that it 
zvas used as the entr'acte music in the Russian play "('rime and 
Punishment, ' and I again changed the name and placed in on my pro- 
grain under its new cognomen, and it sounded just as effective. In 
any attempt to name the great nun in musical art, Rachmaninoff must 
be seriously considered.   . I long and happy life to him! 
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w AREEP SOUSA FIT 
Bandmaster Tells of Cordiality 

of Canadians, Who Are Keen 
to Please Americans. 

SODSA PLANS FINE 

,March   King   Prepares   Unusual 
I   Concert for Last 3 Days of 
i,       Willow -Grove Season. 

SHOOTING    IS    RELAXATION 

Composer  Has  Traveled  800,- 
000   Miles—He   Has   Ten 

Operas to His Credit. 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster mid 
Composer, is glnd to be nt Willow Grove 
Park again. Ho is stnyiug nt the Hunt- 
ingdon Valley Club and every morning, 
soon after breakfast, he is on his fine 
saddle horse on trips into the many 
Pretty country lanes and roads that 
abound near Willow Grove. Sousa's 
groom brings the bandmaster's horse 
from Jenkiutowu and frequently accom- 
panies the distinguished conductor on 
equestrian exploits. Sousa is familiar' 
With every outlying section of Philadel- 
phia and he never tires of the rural 
beauty of the gently rolling country that | 
one finds here and in surrounding coun- 
ties. 

"I am enjoying my stay here," said 

JOHN   run.ii-   SOUSA. 

Lieutenant Sousa yesterday, "and it has 
been a great joy to me to have the pub- 
lic so responsive. We began our en- 

Sigement in a storm, but the pnrk had 
ousands of visitors and they were most 

enthusiastic. Hut we have been hav- 
ing a wonderful success all season. I 
have just come back from a six weeks' 
tour of* Canada, where there was all 
sorts of spontaneous tribute paid to us. 
I was honored at many special dinners, 
■hqnots and luncheons and the whole 
Tfihosphere breathed the friendliness of 
the Canadians for the people of the 
United States. Much of the fervor of 
the receptions we had was because of 
this desire to show that the Canadians 
and the people of the United States are 
brothers, and yet there was no slight- | 
ing of our musical appeal. The Cana- ! 

dians delighted in American music, and 
_ there was never so great  enthusiasm as 
a ten we gave an nil-American program 

_ th music; by Aniericnu composers only. 
■ "I was in a number of Canadian cit- 

. ies I had never visited  before.    The en- 
thusiasm there was quite as great as at 
any other towns.    Special  'shoots'  were 
organized for me and I participated in a 
Amber  of trapshooting events.     1  did 
very  well,   but   at   Kdniontnn,  for  some 
reason, I made a sorry exhibition. How- ! 
ever, I had some satisfaction at another! 
shoot later  when  !   made 4!) out of 50 | 
<0)iy pigeons     That  is  my relaxation 
BOopting. and, when it is possible, horse- | 
buck  riding.     I  am   sure  that   I   would 
long ago  have  worn   myself out   had   1 : 
had  no  nobbiest.     It   is  very   important ! 
for  a  man   to  gel   away   from   himself. ; 
and   when   I   am   shooting  or   riding   1 
quite  forget   everything   else.     You   can 

| .perhaps   realize  the   benefit   there   is   to 
me in my diversions when I tell you that 
I have traveled on concert  tourNOO.OOO I 
miles.    1 have written ten operas.  I am ! 
the  author  of  four   novels  and   I   have 
Composed   about   three   hundred   iniscel-1 
lnueous  pieces.     1   tell   you   this  simply   ' 

it# show  that  it  really  has been needful   ! 
; for me to get   ii way   from   the demands   1 
tm niy work." 

'Sousa   today   is   probably      the      best-i 
Known American musician.    The sale of]1 

bis   music   surpasses   that   of  any   other | J 
American  composer.     His  instrumenta- 
tion   is   recognized   by   the   best   of   the 

(["modern   composers   and    (hey   have   not 
' esitatcd  to  use  it  in   the obtaining of 

fiects.    Sousa's compositions are reeog- 
as most typically American.    He 

is invented an. instrument called  the 
lisaphone,  a large  brass  modification 

t the bass, and, curiously enough, the 
yer   of   the   instrument   at   Willow 
re Park is a full-blooded Indian, a 

who  baa been  dubbed 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa has 
compiled programs of deep musical In- 
terest for the remaining thirty-two eon- 
certs to be given at, Willow Grove Park 
during the last eight days of the pres- 
ent season. Preference will bo given to 
the March King's compositions, in re- 
sponse to many requests. Bach program 
la evenly divided as to marches, ehltes, 
Bkefches and "unusual" compositions by] 
Sousa, notably Ms "Showing: Off Before' 
Company." 

The final Sousa Day will  be observed 
next  Thursday. 

For the soloists—Miss Margery 
Moody, soprano; Miss Petty Oray, con- 
tralto; and Miss Florence Hardman, vio- 
linist—as well as for Frank Simon, Louis 
P. Fritze, H. Penno Henton and Joseph 
Green, Lieutenant gouaa has included In 
virtually every program those composi- 
tions best suited for individual inter- 
pretation by these known artists. In the 
selection of Miss Moody and Miss Hard- 
man, both of whom have been heard at 
Willow Grove in former seasons, and of 
Miss Gray, an artist "new" to patrons 
of the park, Lieutenant Sousa has ome 
mores demonstrated his thorough knowi • 
edge of just what music lovers who visit 
Willow Grove most deairo musically; for 
each of the three arlists, In the concerts 
of the week just ended, has won marked 
approval by splendid renditions of both 
opera  and  the  lighter compositions. 

The park will unquestionably be ibo 
mecea of thousands of viBftlng Knigh's 
Templar, in Philadelphia for the con- 
clave, starting lo-day, and for the entire 
week, 

,ttJ"7 I   /I e*-rA v    -     Si AJr  G 
Local Composer at Willov* Grove 
Tlmrlow Lieuraiice, who went among 

the Indians and wild made phonographic 
records and notations of the love songs 
and the music of Sioux. Navalioes and 

Crows, utilized a number of the themes 

in the preparation of songs used on 
many concerl programs. Lieuranoe's 

music came to tic attention of Pres- 
ton Wan- Orem. of this city, who 
years ago had heard » number of the 
melodies of the aborigines, Orem has 
used some of the melodies in the making 
of a rhapsody typically American. His 
"American Indian Rhapsody," ar- 
ranged for band, will have its first 
important offering by Sousa's band at 
Willow Grove Park on Friday next. 

HOW SOUSA WAS WELCOMED 
Big  Receipts at Recent Concerts as 

Index of His Popularity. 
How greatly the patrons of "Willow i 

Grove Park ore favored each summer in 
character of ban3 and orchestra con- 
certs i« generally recognized, but there 
is no stronger proof of the popularity of 
the various organizations heard at the 
park than is furnished by facts relative 
to out-of-town engagements at which an 
admission fee is charged. At Willow 
Grove one hoars hands and orchestras 
without charge other than that for 
special reserved seats—and there are 
thousands of free seats. Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa, who, with his band, 
is in the midst of a tremendously suc- 
cessful concert season, has drawn over- 
flowing audiences during his stay at the 
park, but before he arrived there this 
year he was on a Canadian tour that 
was a succession of ovations and of 
crowded houses and open-air places. 
Just before he came to Philadelphia for 
his stay at Willow Grove he had six 
engagements on successive evenings and 
receipts were of that magnitude to merit 
statement. At Saranae Lake the Sousa 
concert had- receipts of $2750. Next 
evening at Utica there was $1800 in the 
box-office. At Rochester, in the Conven- 
tion Hall, the audience represented nay- 
u ents for seats to the amount of $3750. 
The Auditorium at Auburn made re- 
turns to the treasurer of $2375, and at 
Johnstown, where a guarantee of $1500 
had been given, the audience surpassed 
the expectations of the management. 
The concluding day of the week, spent 
nt Ocean C?rove, brought $6200 into the 
treasury. Thus it may be seen to what 
extent the Sousa band and the Sousa 
music have a hold on the public and how 
fortunate Philadelphians are in having 
the band here for four weeks at no ad- 
mission charge. 

SODSA HAS I WEEKS 
AT WILLOW GMYE 

Famous   Bandmaster    Prepares 
Exceptional  Programs for 
September Day Concerts. 

How greatly the patrons of Willow 
Grove Park are favored each Summer In 
the character of band and orchestra 
concerts is generally recognized but 
there Is no stronger proof of the pop- 
ularity of the various organizations 
heard at the park than is furnished by 
facts realtlve to out-of-town engage- 
ments at which an admission fee Is 
charged. At Willow Grovo one hears 
bands and orchestras without charge 
other than that for special reserved 
seats—and there are thousands of free 
seats. Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, 
who, with his band, Is In the midst of 
a tremendously successful concert sea- 
son has drawn overflowing a.idiences 
during his stay at the park, but before 
he arrived there this year he was on a 
Canadian tour that was a succession of 
ovations   and   of   crowded   houses   and 
2K?'!ft El*068' Just  bofore hc ra">e to Philadelphia   for   his   stay   at   Willow 
Grove he had six engagements on suc- 
cessive   evenings   and   receipts   were   of 
that  magnitude   lo  merit  statement    At 
Saranae Lake the Sousa concert had re- 
ceipts  of  $2750.   Next  evening  nt   Utica 
.here   was  $1800   in   the   box   office    At 
Rochester  in   the   Convention   Hall   the 
audience represented payments for seats 
to the amount of 18760. The Auditorium 
at Auburn made return to the treasurer 
of  $3375  and  at    Johnstown,     where  a 
guarantee of $1600  had  been given   the 
audience  surpassed   the   expectations  of 
the   management.     The   concluding   dav 
of  the   week,    spent  . at  Ocean    Grove 
brought $6200 into the treasury. Thus it 
may  be  seen to what  extent the  Sousa 
band and the Sousa music have a hold 
on  tho public and  how fortunate Phila- 
delphians  are  in  having  the  band  here 
for four weeks at no admission charge 

Two weeks remain of the 1919 season 
—the   twenty-fourth—at   Willow   Grove 
Park, and the first, of the two September 

I weeks   promises   numerous   special   fea- 
; Hires   of  importance,   presaging  the   at- 
| tendance  of  unusually  large crowds  at 
| the  famous music and amusement cen- 
ter.   Lieutenant     Sousa    has     prepared 
splendid concert programs, there will be 
a change of soloists with  the organiza- 
tion,   and   another   or  the   popular   "All 
Sousa Music" days Is scheduled. Among 
other special events are: Special Labor 
Pay   programs,   and   the   outing  of   the 
r;0"?,Pe!?tlve    Welfare    Association    of 

' ,  rJF'  pmn,°yes.  on  next  Wednesday and  Thursday. 

New York City 

OPPOSES TEUTON OPERA 
ONLY AS PROPAGANDA 

Indiana Branch of American Le- 
gion Asks Members Mot to Fight 

Legitimate Performances. 

INDIANAPOLIS,  Ind.,  Jan.  5,-Mem- 
bers   of   the   American   Legion   are   in- 
structed   not   to   oppose   German   opera 

i and Hungarian music " whore the spirit, 
, language and personnel are truly Amer- 
| lean, and where no attempt is made to 
arouse pro-German feeling " In a bulle- 
tin Issued by the State department of the 
Legion and maae puoitc hero tonight by 
Franklin   D'Oiler,   National  Commander 
of   the  organization.     The   bulletin   will 
be sent to New  York  posts as a result 
of   the   opposition   to   recent   scheduled 
performances  Of German  opera  ill  that 

i Svate. 
* The bulletin states that it Is necessary 
I that the American Legion take a firm 
| stand for Americanism and against 

every form of radicalism and propa- 
ganda aimed at " our fundamental in- 
stiti.tions." but cautions that all posts 
are, at the same time, bound to main- 
tain law and order. 

" Tho great majority of service men 
and the public are almost solidly be- 
hind us In our opposition to German 
opera and concerts of German spirit and 
i ersonnel," the bulletin states. " On j 
the other hand, we should not oppose, 
as such, German opera and Hungarian 
music where the spirit, the language 
and the personnel are truly American 
and where no attempt Is made through 
advertising or publicity to arouse the 
pro-German feeling that would mini- 
mize their defeat or srullt. 

" Good music, whether It be by Wag- 
ner, Strauss, or Sousa, cannot and should 
not be killed, and any attempt to sup- 
press It Is bound to fall. At the same 
time attempts to use music as a setting 
for German propaganda and as a set- 
ting for placing German kultur before 
I the public in Us most ravoraDle light 
must be opposed." 

r»?9w™5^ 
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SOLOISTS WITH SOUSA 

Bandmaater Has Written a March 
for the American Legion. 

An organization of 70 musicians is 
the bdnd of John Philip Sousa, which 
will begin the new season in a few 
days. The soloists who have been en- 
gaged include two sopranos, Marjorie 
Moody and Mary linker, and a young 
Canadian harpist, Winifred Bambrick, 
Who is said to be of unusual brilliancy. 
Among the men the soloists include John 
Dolan, cornet virtuoso; Ellis MeDair- 
mid, flautist; Lee H. Davis, "toon) ex- 
pert ; Joseph Nnrrito. clarinetist; Charles 
(tuiskoff, trombonist; Leonard Dana, 
euphonium player; John Kuhn, Sousa- 
phonist. and George J. Carey, xylophnn- 
ist. All these men are of interm'Mount 
reputation as instrumentalists. They 
will be heard at Willow Grove Park 
during the Sousa engagement beginning 
August 15. During that engagement 
Sousa will introduce a number of new 
compositions, including his "Comrades 
of the Legion," written at the request 

■of the American Legion and in all likeli- 
'jood to be made the authorized mnreh 

* the Legion at theiintioual convention 
inYlndiuunpolis 

From    P^orth Americar 

-•» Philadelphia, P< 

SOUSA SOLOISTS NAMED 
FOR COMING CONCERTS 

■John Phtlip Sousa and his band have 
jhist begun their twenty-eighth season 
at Springfield, Mass. The actual twen- 
ty-eighth birthday will be observed at 
ftie  New York  Hippodrome on Sunday, 
feptember 26, prior to which time n.udi- 

nces at "Willow Grove Park Will have 
leard the organization in a series of 
■nm-erts, beginning next Sunday. 
Booking for the band Is virtually com- 

I Jleted, and the season will he the 
friost extensive and comprehensive 
get  had in  America. 
j Sousa Will have with him what, is 
fa id to bo the finest body of soloists 
he has yet presented at concerts. One 
if these is a young harpist, Wini- 
fred Bambrlck. Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano; John Dolan, oornetlst, and 
JSoorgo .1. Carey, xylophonist, are 
gmong the new stars. As In the past, 
Sousa will have new marches to offer 
bore. A 

A young Canadian, Winifred Bnmbrl<;k, who received he early musical educa- 
tion in her native city, Ottawa, and win later studied In New York, fairly 
astounded critics of that city when they heard her nt her first harp recital In 
Aeolian    Hull.     Her   virtuosity   was   ut we  acclaimed   and   one   writer  declared 
that   her program  wnB th 
She Is Bald to piny with 
bussy   and   Dubotl  wi 
rated a surpassing ma 
master, was so Impress 
tour  of his band this 

ost difficult ever offered  by a harpist, hy New  York. 
rising skill and vigor and rf?K Interpretation of De- 

lation of beauty, at the/same tlme/tliut It Indl- 
y and understanding. .Ic>lByVliliyA.S«is», the bnnd- 
r ability that he was 411K tojfnft/gc her for the 

riuiu — . 

Publi<A|riJftdW 1S?! 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sousa anil  Harding 
John Philip Sousa is nn old friend of 

Senator Warren G.  Ilnrding, Republi- 
can  candidate  for   President,   nnd  the 
I famous bnndmnster is hopeful of having 
I opportunity during his forthcoming tour 
to give n concert which thP senator may 
attend.    The Sousa Rand is to remain 
m this country This season,  recent de- 
cision having been made to postpone a 
foreign  tour  because of the great cost 
of transportation and becnuso of exces- 
sive taxes.     The  tour is to  go  ns  fnr 
west as Minneapolis, with the first im- 
portant   series   of   concerts   at   Willow 

mu8 J>nl"k   bpKinni»R   August   15. 
Hie Sousa organization this sen.-on is 

the finest that he has ever assembled 
A   particularly   strong   feature   is   the 
group of soloists, with Winifred Bam- 
brick, n young Cnnndian  harpist,  who 
will assuredly attract unusual attention 
MISS  Bambrick  wns  acclaimed  in  New 
loi'k  when  she gave  a  recital  recently 
and   when  she  played   with   surpassing I 
technique   and   with   transcendent   art1 

the most diflicult of modern works.    On 
the list of soloists also nr0 the sopranos 
•Marjorie  Moody  and   Mary   Baker and 
the cornetist John  Dolan. 

Soloists will be on every program that 
the bandmaster offers at Willow Grove 
1 ark, and special features will he his 
™'°, new marches. "Comrades of the 
Legion," dedicated to the American 
Legion, and "Who's Who in Jyavv 
Mine ".dedicated to the midshWe'n of 
the clasW 1020-1021,  Amj*tloli:,. 

;   om 
Re     rU 

Philadelphia-Pa. 

-A MULE 
Sousa   Doesn't   Know  What   Became 

of the Animal at  Hippodrome. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. at Wil- 

low Grove Park, where ho is filling an 
engagement with his hand, was chatting 
With some friends about experiences nt 
the New York Hippodrome. "It was 
just about the beginning of the war, and 
we were rehearsing for the new show." 
said he. "That was the year we had 
Charlotte, that marvelous skater, as a 
feature. Mr. Dillingham had given me 
the stellar position, probably as a draw- 
ing curd. Hut when I had witnessed 
the rehear: a Is I went to him and said : 
'Mr, Dillingham. you don't need me in 
this show—you have two big features in 
the trick mule and in Charlotte.' 1 
wasn't intending in any way to dispar- 
age Charlotte, but I was quite sincere in 
saying that the mule was a stnr. He 
wns the funniest animal 1 ever saw. But 
Mr. Dillingham only laughed, aud I re- 
mained. What became of that mule I 
never knew—he didn't appear after re- 
hearsals. But I am sure that he would 
have been a tremendous hit. 

"Of course, you know what a great 
success Charlotte had. She was the 
daintiest nnd most graceful skoter I ever 
saw, and she was as graceful, too. whim 
she was not gliding on the ice. She had 
her father and her mother with her. 
What has become of her I am not sure, 
although 1 am told that she has gone 
into motion pictures. She told me once 
that she knew till my marches. You see. 
1 made two tours on the continent, and 
my marches were generally taken up. 
In school the marches were played and 
words that I had never before heard in 
connection with the melodies were set 
to the marches nnd were sung in schools. 
She sang me a numln v of these .songs 
that she and other children had learned 
in school." 

It had been intended by Sousa to tour 
England and France this season, but in- 
quiry elicited the information that 
amusement and other taxes are so great 
as to make a route financially impos- 
sible. The result of this is the remain- 
ing of Sousa and his band in America], 
where there is such a great demnnd for 
his services thnt hooking has beeu qi 
problem requiring much careful considr 
oration so that no conimusjlty shall b« . ,ei uiinii  so  in 

disappointed. ■ 
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INQUIRER, 
Philadelphia, Pa- 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
Famous  Director and  Baad  Enterrait 

Big Crowds at Popular Resort 
Lieutenant John Philip  Sousa,  wh< 

with  his  famous  band   is  entertaining 
summer patrons at Willow Grove Park, 
has one medal that never shines in the, 
spot ligut of the  concert  stage,     buJj 
nevertheless,   the   collector   of   medals 
insist that the modest insignia of the, 

; National Trapshootcrs'  League is one 
I of his proudest possessions.    Lieuten- 
ant  Sousa,  who  is  a crack  shot,  and 
as famous  among sportsmen as he is 
admired among music lovers, is presi- 
dent of the leagne. 

In the conductor's room ""back of 
the stage" at Willow Grove Park the 
noted band leader talked yesterday of 
his outdoor adventures, not only with 
clay pigoons, but the more exciting pur- 
suit of game on his 2000 acre pre- 
serve in North Carolina. 

"Down South we have plenty of good 
shooting, and, of conrse. we have plen- 
ty of experiences that stimulate or 
amuse.'' he said. "We have use for 
a guide and he is a fellow who knows 
all the trails and the most likely places 
in which to find game. One of th« 
most faithful is a darky who some 
times amuses you and sometimes it 
most exasperating. One day when w« 
were coming from a duck, bunt he point 
ed out a marsh rabbit. Every darke; 
is very Keen about marsh rabbit meat 
and to give Mose a treat I laid thi 
rabbit low. He was loud in his prais 
of my wonderful shooting. Then sud 
denly there appeared a brace of bin 
wing teal coming down the wind. The 
were coins fast, and before reachin 
the boat they dived—one to the rigll 
an I the other to the left. I shot firs 
to the righ' and then to the left for a 
fine a double as I ever made in my lift 
1 turned to Mose with expectation c 
at least a word of commendation. The 
I suggested that I had made a nil! 
double. "Yes. sah." was Hose's r« 
sponse, 'but that sure was some shoot 
in' when you got that rabbit.'" 
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SA A j^DyrfPORT 
ng   Is  Not I Wanton   Do- 
strdyer of Game, 
iiin   Sousk   received   yesterday 
n&,vn a letter  from  an Irate 

i.n caUW? tlo March King to 
fo^iiJb©^Lil«%r

bto 
the writ- 

newspapers 
!rf bTrds and animate for sport.   ! 

^PIWOUMF not reply to this man/' Mid 
Bpnsa yeHtevday, "were It not forthe _fae$; 
that there may he an 
Km a wanton gunner, 
contests, 'just ,for sport. 

lmpre Aon  that  t 
shooting birds In 

In an my 
so 

flesh. 

aave   nU 

const 
and 
niy 1— 

SL^Kl wV* Austral Aittriy- 
mnn there wrote me to eondetan mv 
?rueltv' I vfoto bim to confess that I 
was entity of Shooting at 'flying' pigeons 
ri?J? r inelaWl two clay p geons In a box 

with 
r a eUnilei protest 
.,«+,..,Mu       A   rlAfirv- 
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COMMANDER JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 

OIK North American 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOUSA ENJOYS HORSEBACK 
ALONG THE OLD YORK ROM 

INQUIRER, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
P. R. T.  Welfare Association to Give 

Two-day  Picnic 
The  third  week  of  the  engagement 

of Litutenant Commander John  Philip 
jHonsa  and  his band at  Willow Grove 

Comrade Sousa is a member of the   New  \ork   Athletic  Club   Post  M"»Park begins today.   This also marks the 
dedicated  his latest  march to the American Legion.    lie has just become ont nrm] W(,,.k  DU)  one of the 1020 season 

of the charter members of La Soeiete dej s Homines, 40 et Chcvaux 8. at   the  park. 
The two-day picnic of the 0o-opcrn- 

tire Welfare Association of the Phila- 
Brnm       \Jrki-rh   Am.viei  delphia Rapid Transit Oompanj will he rrom     rSOrttl America held on Ttiesday^d Wednesday.   Pinna 

-,ca'1  for  sPortN  athletic  and  swimming 
Philadelphia,   P|Pro&T«nimes   and   dancing.     Plan*   nl-' 

ready are being developed for the en- 
tertainment of the normally large La- • 

There   are 
will 

.  this: 
holiday period a visit to Willow Grove. I 

SOUSA'S BAND FINEST, 
DECLARES DR    mjrr*Htn™8ands   °* "Philadeiphians~who 

""' *"*• "'CtA Itnclnde  -with  their  observance  of 

ibor   Day   season   crowd?. 

Lieutenant 
Sousa anil hi 
country this 
having  been 

Miss Edith Sousa, Composer's Daughter, WaJ; 
His Guest; Other Notes in Abington Section" 

west 
impor- 

low Grove 

th*t.-B' 
to a""ro 

Until mid-September Meutenant 
John Philip Sousa Is at the Hunting- 
don Valley Country Ctub. Noble, along 
the Old York road. The famous 
composer of march music devotes 
each morning horseback riding to 
points in the northern suburban sec- 
tion, but prefers an hour behind 

traps or a chat with the clubmen 
ounrt of golf. On last Sunday 

Ms daughter. Miss Edith Sousa. was 
his guest, returning late In the day to 
the Sousa summer homo In Port 
Washington. L. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brumbach. of 
Oley. Pa., announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Helen Krum- 
bach. to Joseph B. Winder, of Old 
York road. Abington. at Reading. Pa.. 
on last Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Winder, after spending some time at 
points of lnterestjfln the New Eng- 
land atates, will be at home in Ab- 
ington, after September 1. 
\ Mr. and Mrs. E. Raymond Ambler. 
of Old York road. Abington. are at 
Ocean City until the mtddle of Sep- 
tember. 

After spending some time as the 
guest of Mrs. J. Brooke Moseley, 
Willow Grove. Miss Eleanor Rosen 
has returned to her home In Phila- 
delphia. 

Commander   John    fhlllp 
I band will remain  in  thiH 
season,     recent     decision 
made  to   postpone  a   for- 

eign   tour because  of  the  great cost  of 
transportation and because of excessive 
xes.     The  tour  is  to  go  as  tar 

as   Minneapolis,   with   the   tirst 
ant series of concerts at Wi 

Park,  beginning Aubust 15 
The Sousa organization this season 

is claimed to be the finest that he has 
ever assembled. A particularly strong 
feature la the group 0f soloists, wit£ 
Winifred Bambrlck. a young Canadian 
harpist as the virtuoso. On the list 

nom      Anci   ., .nr   , MolBta alao are  the  sopranos,  Mar- 

„ j'HiO A W^U ft itil    .V"?. Mary  Ilnkpr'  :ini1  a KeCOrd ,U*U   •Iohn   Dolan. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

-    OOUQeTPiiwD^ATURgs/iFrom    Public Ledger 
Soloists Include Winifred  Bambrlck, |      Philadelphia, Pa 

Acclaimed as Harp Virtuoso. .. r\rTf\ lAir-i nnrnr 
Lieutenant  Commander  John   rhilipSOUSA GETS WELCOME 

Sousa is an old friend of Senator War-    *""'"" v"_ ' w   " >-,-,-'V/ITII_ 

ren  G.   Hnnling.   Republican  candidate IT llfll | Alii rtriA\/r 
for  President,   and   the   famous   band- Ml   WILLUW uKUVt 
master is hopeful of having opportunity 
during his forthcoming tour to give a   
concert which the Senator may attend: 
The  Sousa  band  is  to  remain   in  this Despite    threatening    weather. ' 5000 
country tfiis season, recent decision haV]n<,rsons   welcomed John   Philip  Sousa's 
ing been made to postpone a foreign toutfband to  Willow  ('.rove Park yesterday 
because of the great cost of tranaporUj for it„ first concert of the season. 
t:on and because of excessive taxes.  Thl     ■„  ,.       _    _ , 
tour is to go as far west as Minneapolii '" ,ho ProKram w'>rp newer numbers 
with the first important series of conDv Souaa, as well as compositions by 
certs at Willow Grove Park beginning others, and all were accorded hearty 
Aujfustlo. applause.    Most of the encore number* 

The Sousa organization this season 
the finest that he has ever assembled, 
particularly strong feature is the grou 
of soloists with Winifred Bambrick, 
yniiig Canadian harpist, as the virtuosi 
who will assuredly attract unusual al 
tentlon.   Miss Bambrick was acclaime 
in New York when Bhe gave a reciti 
recently and when she played the mo» 
difficult   of   modern   works.     Debussj 

were older Sousa marches, and they 
were received best. "Who's Who in 
Navy Blue?" and "Comrades of the 
Legion," Sousa's newest marches, 
given yesterday for the first time, won 
immediate approval. Another recent 
Sousa number was a transcription of 
» "Study in Themes." Slater's "Pic- 
colo Pic" an,d Zamecnik's novelette, 

., "Amorita," were other "new" num- 
Havel and others of the modernists wer bers. 
on her program, which also include In compilation of his four concert 
some of the older masters. On the lie programs Sousa gave preference to 
of soloists also are the sopranos Mai the Myddleton fantasia, "Breezes From 
jorie Moody and Mary Baker. The coi the South" ; the dance of the comedians 
netist, John Dolan, is also of the pel from S me tana's "Bartered Bride" • 
sonnet. Soloists will be on every pr< Hume's tone poem, "The Dawn of 
gram that the bandmaster offers at Wi Peace"; Massenet's caprice, "Sza- 
low Grove Park and special features wi badi" ; HoBmer's rhapsody, "The 
be his two MB marches, "Comrades (Northern"; Saint- Sacns's "French 

Legion." dedicated to the America Military in Algiers," and the Kreissler- 
ion, and "Who's Who in Navy Blue, Jacobi collocation, "Apple, Blossoms " 

»ted to the mldshipmaa'of the clai Soloists were Miss Marjorie Moody 
1-1921, Annajplwr | soprano;  Miss Betty Gray, contralto \ 

John  Dolan,  cornetiat:  George  J. Ca- 
irey, xylophone, and J. Gurewich, aaxo- 

Public Ledger 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sousa  Coming t*  \AUflovQlrove 
John  Pliilip Situsa and his band  tvill 

be at Willow GUDVG Park as the con-- 
eluding attractfoii of the season at that! 
resort.    The engagement will begin on] 

I August  IS and will be notable in every! 
| way.   Inasmuch  as the  bandmaster  has 
I assembled  the finest body  of musicians 
I available,   including   the   American   so- 
Iprano, Marjory Moody, the young Cana- 
(lian  harpist.   Winifred   Bambrick,  who 
lias already attained distinction iu eon« 

I certs in New York, and an array of in- 
•umcntnl     soloists     headed    by     the 
nous cornetiat, John Dolan. 
It has been the intention of Sousa to 
dertake a European tour following a 
irt American, engagement, but. condi- 
■ns abroad  are not  yet conclusive to 
financially   successful   invasion   and 

1   foreign   trip   has   been   abandoned. 
irry    Again,,    business    manager   for 
nsa,   said  several  duys  ago during a 
lit to this city that the British aiuuse- 
bll tax is prohibitive, in so far as the 
ud is concerned.    This tax is to the 
tent of HO per cent of gross receipts. 
careful  survey  of the situation con- 
Iced   Sousa   that,    with    government 
:es in this country also to be 'consid- 
d,  the  hand  would  be playing on a 
lis of a -"> per cent share of takings, 
il,  with   expenses  and   salaries to  be 
isidercd,   there could  be  nothing but 
s.   The decision of the management 

-il of Sousa not to go abroad will mean 
It there will be a country-wide tour. 
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HAVING REAL SUCCESS 
i   

j Organization of Sixty Musicians 
Heard in Programs of Much 

Merit and Diversity. 

SOLOISTS   FOR  THIS  WEEK 

SOUS /ytn CENTEJCNI 

Audience    Keen   for   the   New 
Marches Dedicated to Le- 

gion and to Navy. 

Tho second week of the engagement 
I of Lieutenant Commander John Philil 

Sousa and his hand, at Willow Grov 
Park hegins with the concerts of today 
New soloists will co-operate in the prl 
wentment of concert programs during til 
week, and with a predominance of Soul 
music,  oouduct of the second All-Souf 
Days,  and   varied  other  features of  il 
terest, patrons of Willow Grove are all 

"i   splendli 
first wed | 

of Willow 
■Ored   a   continuance   of    the 
music which emphasized  the 
of the engagement. 

Patrons during the week just ended 
have hecu a unit in declaring that Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sousa never directed 
a stronger or more perfectly balanced 
organization than the band which is 
now playing at   Willow Grove.    There's 

HntuSou^ Wroti ** 
9 HiTSpirited Marches1 

John Philip Sousa and his band hare 
just  begun   their  twenty-eighth   season 
at   Springfield   Mass.   The   actual   L'8th 
birthday  will  be  observed  at  the  New 
York Hippodrome  on  Sunday, Septem- 
ber 28,  prior to  which   time  audiences 
at. Willow Grove Tark  will have heard 
the organization in a series of eoneerts. 

The "March  King"  is unquestionably 
an   authority   on   march   music  and   he 

, said   recently in  New  York  as  he  was 
I preparing to leave on his tour: "Every- 
body in the world that has ever written 

' Anything   has   composed   a   march   yet 
how seldom does one find a march that 

/really   expresses   the   spirit   of   moving 
fsuldiers.  It  has been  asserted  so  many 
times  that T   like  to  believe  it   myself 
that   my  marches   assert   the   spirit  of 
militant   vigor   and   courage..   Tf  that   is 
true. I can readily assign a reason. My 
bovhood  days  were  spent  in  Washing- 
ton.  The   days   when   my   nature   was 
forming and my mind was open to im- 
pressions   were   the   days   of   the   civil 
war. I watched my own father join the 
ntnks of the men who tramped through 
Washington   in   never   ending   streams. 
All dav long they marched through with 
hands   playing   and   flags   flying.   There 
needed another touch to my impressions 
and this was supplied by the negro boys 
and girls, yes and men and women too 
that   would   constitute   themselves   in- 
vited and  sometimes  unwelcome guests 
as escort to  regimental bands.  Hypno- 
tized  by  the   music  and   wild   with   ex- 
citement they would execute t.heir steps 
along the line of mareh but always with 
rhythm.      When   I   came   to   write   my 
marches these  things  were  in  my  cub- 
conscious   mind.   My   marches   became 
more   or   less      accurate      impressions 
caught  from   the   color   and  movement, 
the militant heroism and the pomp and    near  Famous,   Master  and   Band   at 
majesty   of      war-but   mostly   of   the u/,llnu,   r.r(WW 
spirit of Americanism, I hope as re 
fleeted in devotion to ideals and conr 
age   and   fortitude   and   gallantry". 

IAL TIMES AND NOW 

JOHST PHfL/f* &OCSS/1 
J876 

John Philip Sousa has many ties that hind htm closely to Philadelphia. Whenl 
he was 10 years of age he was first violin In the Simon Hnssler orchestra at tb«| 
Chestnut Street Theatre and In 1876 the young musician wns In the Offenbach or-l 
oiWitra with Offenbach as conductor at that composers garden at Broad and Chcrryj 
streets.    Sousa holds those daya here in fondf recollection.   

Eveninjf P"blic Ledger 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOUSA WELCOMED HERE 

band   to   Willow   drove 
V  tor its first concert of I 

INQUIRER, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOUSA AT WILLOW y£VE? 

ous Leader Will Open  Ban^ Con* 
cert's Today     ^-1 

ip Sousa.  '^-BTCiicn's M«t'r«i 

MA1UOIUK  MOODY, 
a  reason—when  it   is known  that  more 
than fid musicians are enrolled this sea- 
son.   This is an increase of 1(1 men over 
the  normal  strength   of  the  band.   an< 
this accession  is apparent,  and  is ef 
fcetively evident   in  the presentment 
many    of   the    program 
those in which  the virile 
marches, with their military  flavor, arc 
included—and thai  means pretty nearly 
every program. 

Betty Gray, contralto soloist, wlmsc 
artistry has delighted thousands during 
the first Sousa week, concludes her en 
easement with the concerts of today 
Selecting, n 

Johri,1441ip Sousa^JlA-HTcri 
King."  wiltnpen  nTsl92Q engagement 

I at   Willow  Grove  Park   this  afternoon 
Sousa's Rand this year is composed  ofi 

! fifty members and is augmented by sev 
I eral   noted   soloists,   instrumental   and 

vocal. 
The   programme   this   year   promises. 

: to the many music lovers who await thd 
: annual visit  of Sousa's  Hand,  the add- 
ed   attraction   of   two   of   Mr.   Sousa's 
latest   marches— "Who's   Who   in   Navy 
Blue" and "Comrades of the Legion." 

I In   response  to  the   requests of his  ad- 
mirers a  number of  "All  Sousa  Kays" 

>f| have been  planned.    The  lirst   of  these 

: 

she has done, favorite song* 

particularly! special  days  will   he  Thursday.  August 
snappv  Sousa' 1ft.  and  the  most  popular of the com- 

poser's selections have been chosen for 
the programme. < 

Supplementing   the  band   are  several 
vocalists,     including     Miss     Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, and Miss  Hetty Gray, 
contralto.    The instrumentalists include 
John Dolan. cometist; George ,1. Carey, 
xylophone:    J.    Gurewich,    saxophone; 

for   her   principal   offerings,   Miss  Gray\jS0it McDiarmid, flute;  Richard'Stress. 
has won many new friends by her llltel-l cornetist;    Lee    Davis,    piccolo;    Miss 
ligent, effective treatment of these songs. Winifred Bambrick, harp, and Charles 

j Succeeding   Miss   Gray   as   part   of   thel (Jussikoff.   trombone. 
Sousa personnel will be Leonora Ferj 'With Sousa's initial week comes the j j 

I rari, soprano, an artist who, Sousa pre-: j,<jrPmcn'.s Dav. on Saturday. August 
diets, will maintain the high musical._(1 More than sixty volunteer tire corn- 
standard demanded by patrons 0*.""1p«nles from Montgomery county will 
low Grove. Miss Moody, whose artistry! t(g^ pn|.t in para(|CK< athletic contests 
charm and phasing personality llin''an(ipX|ubits of lire apparatus, 
placed her high in the cstecni 01 music-; <pV Sousa engagement will ci 
lovers, continues as one of the leading 
individual soloists with the bwd. aw k 
both she and Miss Ferrari will be heard £ 
in concerts 6800 afternoon and night.     r*UDll<r KX0 fjer 

i •   .    _-.i ill   lio   IIIMH'II 

Philadelphia, Pa 

Mow   Grove 

Five thous/nd persons welcomed John 
Philip   Sous^ 
Park  yestei 
the seasoni 

In the program were newer numbers 
by Sousa. as» well as compositions by 
others and all were accorded hearty 
applause. Most of the encore numbers 
were older Sousa marches, and they 
were received best. "Who's Who in 
Navy Blue?" and "Comrades of the 
Legion." Sousa's newest marches, 
given vesterday for the first time, won 
immediate approval. Another recent 
Sousa number was a transcription of 
B "Study in Themes." Slater's "Pic- 
colo Pi<" and Zanircnik's novelette. 
"Ainorita." were other "new" num- 
bers', 

In compilation of Ins four concert 
programs Sousa gave preference to 
the Mvddlctou fantasia. "Rreezes From 
the South" : the dance of the comedians 
from Smetana's "Bartered Pride"; 
Hume's tone poem, "The Dawn of 
Peace" j Massenet's caprice, "Sza- 
badi" ; llosmer's rhapsody, "The 
Northern"; Saint -Saens's "French 
Military In Algiers." and the Kreissler- 
Jacobi collocation,   "Apple  Blossoms. 

Soloists were Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; Miss Petty Gray, contralto; 
John Dolan. cornetist; George J. Ca- 
rey, xylophone, and J. Gurewich, saxo- 
phone. Jf 

— .noLlbHED    1861 

North American 
.. 

From 

Sousa engagement  wil 
"liid September  12, with the ending of the 

night. 
;,, unentaiist who will be bean1, 

during the week is John P. Sehu <•>■. 
trombone soloist. Prog ra ms for 1 i. 
week have been prepared to afford Wid 
opportunity to the other soloists—John 
Dolan and Richard Btross. cornetist* 
Charles Gussikoft, trombonist; Lee M. 
Davis, piccoloist; George J. Carey, xvlo- 
phonist and Ellis McDiarmid, flautist. 
1 The second of the Sousa Days is listed 
for Thursday. Four concerts Of All 
Sousa music  will  be gtveji.    New  com- 
K7 the March King and given 
under his personal direction .luring the 
fart week of the engagement, hove 
11    _i-.i   *»,..   .■IAMUM   of   many   of   the 

SS'raiieT H"nea,"and   his two  newest 
£«rehes  "Who's Who In Navy Blue? 
^"S^cs^thel^1' areaota- 

wmew t3ro\^l!Tusic; 
Starting with the concerts of 

the third and final week of the e 
day, 

ilgage- 
ment of Wassili Lepg and his orchestra 
at Willow Grove will have a special 
significance for park patrons, for it is j 
also the last week of orchestral music 
for the present season at the. Grove. ! 
With the conclusion of the Leps engage- 
ment the final weeks of the season will 
be given over to John Philip Sousa and 
his band. During this week several 
concerts will be devoted entirely to op- 
eratic music. Vera Curtis, of, the 
Metropolitan Opera, will return to co- 
operate. Mr. Leps has also engaged 
several singers from Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia, Pa 
HUMMER AMUSEMENT PARKS 
Willow Grove—Today begins the 

third week of the musical engage- 
ment of Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa, his band and soloists. 
This Is Sousa's final fortnight at th<? 
park. A two-day picnic of tho Co- 
operative Welfare Association of the 
Philadelphia-Rapid Transit Company 
is announced for Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week, with sporting, 
swimming and athletic contests. Mary 
Baker, soprano, will be soloist this 
week. Leonora Ferrari, soprano, also 
Is one of the soloists. Next Thursday 
all four concerts will be devoted to 
"all-Sousa"  programs. 

Record 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

.    'Loves ShootlnO- 
Great MuslcUr. L , ftoja 



, Record .Record 
Vfr Philadelphia, P«^ 

Veterafl Bandmaster Claimed to 
Havi Best Body of Soloists 

i   Yet Presented. 

WILLOW GROVE NEXT WEEK 

Civil War Impressions Inspired 
Writing Marches With Mili- 

tant Vigor. , 

*>hn Pbil^^Stf "*JK 
just begun ,t««i{a87

en^e actual twen- 
ut SpringfaeW. Mass.* be observed nt 
ty-eighth birthday wrt™ Bunday 

the New \«k_5 Ho which time audi- 
52?*^  Grove Park W      ^ 

concerts. The \> l»°™ V1 i5< Booking 
gagement begins August g t,ml,)U.tl,l 
for" the band is ' acttc ,l> t exten- 
and the season wffl»™ t U11d hi 
sive   and   comprehensive   >"- 
Arusa- will have wit*Jj-^f-.Jg 
body of-..-ists tha   behaayett 

• ,..l at cone. ts.   inn <>i js p 
i Lnrpist.  \\ >"£ ed  »««*,£&,.    She is , 

dieted will V, '   „„"t promising harpist 
reported as the moss •' Marjorle 
luJ.v on the concert stage. &tlgt, 
Moody, soprano ; John  U Ht        e 
and George J. ww - • are othere 
among the new st.ai*• * Uv mttke hits. 
on the list who will •***$ have new 
As. in the past. Sousa WW „MttVCh 
warchee to offer ■«*,_        authority 
Stag" is U,,,V pb.„d 'he said recently „u  march  music ami   m ing to 

ta New \°* £rr«B"ryW * the 
leave on his tour. i. anything 
world that has ev«^'"fgow seldom 
has composed .   nnic^ > „^   ^ 
does one fad*™?r

movtag soldiers. It 
pvegses the spirit.of nun',»*• tunt I 
KftB been asser I •« 1 SO «     • mar(.„cs 
like to believe it ni>s<'' 'j    ,.   uu,l 
assert the spirit, of » ue iU readWy 
conrage.   If that oe w«i, 0 
assign reason.   My oovu w,   „ 
spent in  W ashingt0n.     i nd 
,iv   nature was  *<•>»["»» . tt„> days 
"as open to  nnpression. WJW  my 

of  the  W«M^i,0J  the  men   wh» 
faUlCr ftrSugl i  Wnshington ta  never- tramped tnrougu long  th<> 
ending «t'-(;ams;,h 

A'Hh  bands playing marched   through   Wttn   w^ ||Ilothl.r 

and flags flying.^gg™, and tins was 
touch to my impre«£»» d  Kivls 
Mipplied by the negro ooy th;l 

yes,  and   men   ai^  ^omen, invitPd and would constitute thems.i\ t 

Stimes unwelcome gBff" a
otteed by 

to the reKunenta   ban is    £$ they 
the music and W^SL, along the line would execute the r step        ^   ^   Um. 
of   march,   but J™»   marches these 
When I caiw'.to      itonv |s nantl 

<hiu«S WrVC  !!,     o no.    or less aceur- My marches became mc        ^  ^  |W, 
,    |lte  impressions  CftUgM  i j , 

and movement, the in in but most- 
the pomp "'\(.';,'l)

L'tn .'nanism. I hope, 
'■   lv of the spirit Of Amen u        j 
&gf& "vtHude^nljanantry 
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Phllfldfin 
Sousa at Willow Grove 

John Philip Sousa comes to Willow 
Orove with lr!s organization of musi- 
cians and soloists today to remain until 
the close of the 1020 park season about] 
mid-September, a period of twenty-nine! 
days, on each of which four concerts 
will   be  given.     Two   favorite  singers. 

■ 

John Philip Sousa 

. Richard Str  
netlst: Lee Davis, piccolo; Miss Win- 
ifred Bambrick, hnrpisf. and Charles 
• lussikoff. trombone. Sousa proiniscN 
much of recently-written music during 
the' coming engagement and leading this 
list will be two of his latest marches, 
"Who's Who in Navy UluoJ' anrf 
"Comrades of the  Legion."     i_g^f 

krk with Wf o«anl.aUon oM«   J» 

and so>olBt9
tl
hS6

Sc^e of the 1920 park 
malnlng until th« ^ptember. The an- 
season, or until mid hept Band 
nual engagement o£ Sousa » ment, 
is a feature of tae »™J? ^920 engage- 
at Willow 'Grove; and t£, ^ ^ 
me,,t covers a period^ whlch  tour 
September   1^,   on   e* 
concerts will be e1^"- o{    the Supplementing    the    artis   y SQ1O_ 

■ band, an unusual arrayww 
ists has been engaged to acce 
sentment of the cwgf^gg who have 
favorite singers, boto arUSW w 

won recognition from J^g^a the list 
Grove  In forme    seasons, he ^ 
—Miss   Marjqrie   MOoay,   - am3 

Miss Betty  dray, "gfg* either Ml» 
haVe,be„? M^aTGray  wfl co-operate In 
MOOdy    Or    MISS    "'»' nlerht 1 concerts each afternoon, or «nf^uniental. 

ln -If'l^eSidual opportunity at 
lsts? will »ayo 'nQ_T0hn  Dolan.   cornet- different   ooncerta-John g . 
1st; George X Carey, xy     « EUl3 j.   Gurewch    saxophone & stro39 
McDiarmld   flute.soloist, B . 

M^Sousa in former season.. 
Sousa    Promises   much    or en_ 

written   muslo   durlne   tn fed 
: easement, and lead ng tn is 
U of his latest maiehs  boUi       ^^ 
ively Sousaesqio in style ^ 
are   "Who's  mo  » Navy 
•■Comrades of the Le^on.      A ^ ^ ^ 
ceding seasons  Mr. bou inu3l._ 
requests of many al™f of ..AU Sousa 
and has Panned a series 01 concertfl 

Days."  on eacb of whic' ^^ 
Will  be  given,   every_n The 
will  be   a  compos tlon  W   ^ 
first of these apecUl Sousa    < y 
nounced  as  next Thuisday ^ ^ 
and the most popular oim 
lnE3   have   been .selected   for   tl     ^ 

5? ^u^'^on^smons.    for     Miss 

01 th
s? «

J onUnaex'V Saturday. August 
menu   Liav-     ,  ,,„_.nnstration  and  effl- 
21_tho  annual  dem°nSer firemen of 
clency testsI of the volu      e  ^^ 
Montgomery  Coumy. organizatlons. 
volunteer   fire   M»m■ t     w,n 
from every section or tno ^ 
parade,   exhibit   rnoWrPP      ^ ^^ 
will stage a demonstr w Qn 
side, wlrt addHlonal W« ha8 been 

tbe Athletic FWi Jo
n
ntgomery   Coujlty 

Gutter   Fliemens'   Association. 
JaStL Muld^e^preBldeot. 
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Sousa Anniversary 
.Tohn Philip Sousa and his band have 

just begun their twenty-eighth season 
at Springfield. Mass. The actual 
twenty-eighth anniversary will be ob- 
served at the New York Hippodrome 
«« Hnnilav September 26. prior to 
whU* ffiaudienefs at Willow Grove 
will have heard ^.organisation in a 
Wrles of concerts. The Willow Grove 
^^^gement begins August 15. 

niuwwrifli 
Famous March  King  Appears 

There Today to Remain Un- 
til Mid-September. 

ALWAYS    GREAT   FAVORITE 

Years Have Not Diminished His 
Vigor or His Musical 

Mastery. 

sflfja&ijsS 
soloists  this  Sunday.  th<   ISth.^» 

awaited   with   interest   by   '  ;  ■>    l ',.   , 

s* &t«aaSJcj*g 
Willow Grove invariably means the 
t^ainment at ¥*Jg*S?fiS 
largest crowds of each   season, B 
Band this year, as In former yeats, nu.n 
hers "i0  iiistnniientalists. 

i Deen 
iounty 

Supplementing th| conceri grogram^ 

a«  ^"f'I11 a,^"L°the     resentation   of engaged  to  ac. ent   t,v, havfl 

Miss Betty Gray,  ^'V1   :'1t
t,\li

l
ss

l"T,    v 

^^SrtS.'Sistinstrumental- 
4nwfS« individiud g^j 

ir  'r.iVew-ich    saxophone  soloist;   BUM 

work of the march compps*^1%** 
••Who's Who in NnThTaffl 
rades of the Legion.* Afl »11««»'»"}• 
KCHsons Mr. BoUM acceded to the le- 
38of thousands of lovers of Sousa 

n isic and has planned a series of All- 
Sou a Days." on each of which fowr fltt 
r-prts will bo given, every number oi 
wh ch will be a composition by Sousa 
himself First of these special Sousa 
music dawi is announced as next Thurs- 
day August 19, and the most popular 
of ythe Sousa compositions have> been 8e- 
l .ntwi for the four coucerts, with special 
numbers' likewise Sousa compositions 
for Miss Moody and Miss Gray. 

Principal among feature events of the 

than 60 volunteer companies, from every 
section of the county, will parade, ex^ 
Kbit motor  apparatus  and  wilr   tjietyl 
stage a demonstration by the lake sjdft 
with additional events to follow on the 
athletic field.   The affair is planned by 
tbe Montgomery County Firemen's As- 
sociation,  William  T.  Muldrew,  presi- 
dent.    Special trains will  be run from 
all sections of the county to accommo- 
date the thousands of volunteer firemen 

.who will participate. /% 

V 
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SOUSA'S FAVORITE SPORT 
Keeps In Perfect Physical Condition 

by Long Trips Astride Horse. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, although | 

he has passed the three-scoro years, ap- 
pears to be more like a man in his early 
forties, and his youth and vigor can be 
attributed  to  the  love  of  outdoor lifci 
and his interest in all healthy outdoor | 
sports.   Despite his many years of travel 
and literary labors, he has always made 
himself find time to take Ions bors<*»rk 
rides on his favorite saddle horse. "Per." 
says he, "a man who is under the strain, 
of giving two concerts a day, conducting 
a li-rge body of men. is going some, and 
he must have relaxation, exercise and di- 
version." .       ,. 

Horseback riding is his favorite recrea- 
tion. It is not unusual, between his sea- 
sons of concert-giving, for him to make 
horseback hikes of a thousand miles. Ho 
and his horse are familiar objects ou 
Long Island for miles about his summer 
home on Manhasset Bay. 

It was shortly before he commenced 
practice for this season's tour, on which 
lie has just started, that he completed an 
extensive horseback ride, accompanied by 
his daughter Priscilla, which established 
a new long-distance record for equestrians 
of cither army or navy in times of peace. 
The first 40 miles were covered com tort- 
ably, when the agile lieutenant command- 
er And his athletic daughter reached New 
Brunswick, N. J. Abington, Pa., was 
the next stop, and from there to I Mia- 
delphia, a total of 50 miles, "all In a 
gallop, and the second section of the 
iouniey was completed. 

Wilmington, Perryville and other high- 
road stations; thence to Baltimore, to 
Washington, D. 0.; to Petersburg, and 
on to Richmond, were the high spots of 
the Sousa horseback itinerary Intc l'jxu;- 
land, which completed the longest of his 
many long spring saddle rides. 

Sousa will come to Willow Grove 
Park today and remain until the close 
of the season. He conies here fresh from 
new laurels gained at Boston, where on 
Sunday last he played to the largest 
crowd "ever assembled to hear an open-air 
concert in the Hub City. The members, 
of the American Legion turned out in a 
body to hear the veteran bandmaster 
play for the first time his new march, 
"Comrades of the Legion," which he has 
dedicnted to the American Legion of the 

>m 

! SOUSA DRAWS MUSIC LOVERS    • 
IN SPITE OF CLOUDED SKIES 

Crowd at Willow Grove Estimated at Between 40,000 and 50,000 

Hear New Compositions, Including "Comrades of the 

Legion" and Others. 

.pu.ar.ty of  John  P«1»P  Sousa, %™^*™±?$   *£% 
band was  strongly emphasized   g^ aa gmm productlona. Another new 

SOUSH number was a transcription of "A 
Study In Themes." Slater's "Piccolo Pic, 
and Zamccnik's novelette, "Amorrta 
and both admirably suited for present- 
ment by the brasses, were additional 
"new" numbers. In compilation of his 
four concert programs, Sousa gave pref- 
erence to the Myddleton fantasia 
••Breezes From the South." the dance of 
the comedians from Smetana's "Bartered 
Bride;" Hume's tone poem. "The Dawn 
of Peace;" Massenet's caprice. "Sza- 
badl :" Hosmer's rhapsody, "The North- 
ern i" Saint Saens' "French Military In 
Algiers;" and the Kreissler-Jacobl collo- 
cation,  "Apple  Blossoms." 

Soloists   with   the   Sousa   organization 
Biven   opportunity   for   individual   effort 
At the four concerts were Miss Marjorle 
Moody, soprano :  Miss Betty Gray, con- 
tralto; John Polan, cornetist; George J. 
Carey, xylophone, and J. Gurewich, saxo- 
phone! Both Miss Moody and Miss Gray 
have  won many friends among patrons 
of  Willow Grove  in prior  engagements, 
and were engaged by Mr. Sousa to ac- 
cent   concerts   of   the   present   engage- 
ment. Miss Gray, at two concerts, sang 
Methven's  "When  You    Look    In    the 
Heart    of  a   Rose"    and    Meyerbeer's 
"Page's  Song"  from  "The Huguenots;" 
and Miss Moody selected as her numbers 
Charpentier's    "Louise,"    and  the    aria 
from Verdi's  "Tarvlata."  With  a num- 
ber   of   instrumentalists,  In   addition   to 
those who figured In the initial concerts, 
the   present    engagement    of  the  band 
promises to be   the most Interesting of 
the many engagements filled by Sousa at 
Willow Grove Park. 

The  popularity of 
and  his 
at the initial concerts of the four weeks' 
engagement begun at Willow Grove 
Park yesterday, for lowering, clouded 
skies during the afternoon, with threats 
of rain had little visible effect on thou- 
sands of music lovers who filled the big 
stadium at the park. They were there 
to hear Sousa and his soloists and the 
Sousa music, and prevalent weather 
conditions had no effect on their enthusi- 
asm. It is estimated that between 40,000 
and 50,000 people heard the four concerts 
of the afternoon amd last night. 

Wonderful receptions were given the 
famous composer and his musicians at 
each concert. While the works of a num- 
ber of other noted writers of music were 
featured in 'the renular proRram an- 
nouncements In conjunction with newer 
writings of Sousa, virtually all the en- 
core numbers—and they were numerous 
 were the favored marches of the fa- 
mous bandmaster. 

Sousa doesn't look a day older than 
when he last played at Willow Grove a 
year ago. He hasn't lost any of that 
virility and Impressive, forcible control 
of his musicians which has made him 
so noted a figure as a director. During 
his stay in Willow Grove he will devote 
his mornings, as Is the custom with him, 
to horseback Jaunts over the suburban 
roadways, and short motor rides, and 
the remainder of the time will be given 
over to the composition of n%w music. 

Sousa's two newest marches. "Who's 
Who In Navy Blue" and "Comrades of 
the Legion," both given first-time inter- 
pretations in the initial concerts, won 
immediate approval.  Both are  typically 

United States. 

iTABn»HED iee> 

rom    North American 

__ Philadelphia. Pa. 

SOUSA BEGINS ANNUAL 
WILLOW GROVE VISI1 

'March King' Comes Today With Neu 
March Music and Many 

Soloists 
John      Philip 

kiiiK."   with   Ills 
gagement    toda? 
Park,   remain- 
ing until t li e 
c i oae of the 
season, about 
mid - Septem- 
ber. The HII- 

II u :i 1 engage- 
ment of Sousa 
ahd his band. 
Is a feature of J 
t  h  e    musica 
a r rangements 
a t    W 111 o w 
Grove; and the 
1020    engage- 
ment covers a 
period of twen- 
ty-nine  d a y 
on each of which t 
given. 

Soloists 

.Sousa,     the     "maroh 
liand,   begins   an   ru- 

nt    Willow    Grove 

our concerts will bo 

engaged include Marjorle 
Kite s,Tan"' ;"'" Betty Gray, con- 
tralto. Programs have been so __r 
ranged hat Mis. Moody or Miss Qray 
will co-operate In concerts each after- noon and     ,&ht     .n e.i   .after 

mental   soloists   will   be   John   Dolan 
soioTs j &**/. Ca«* SKSSE 
Srai^'7ll'h'  saxophone  solo- 

^ois,    Winifred H^rl^^r^'     ? ° 
iSotot GuMikoff.  trombone 

or hi- i". p.I'0*rnn,B   w'H   Include   two of his latest marches:   "Who's Who in 

Steo__?1UA T "Con"*a«« oftfti 
£_£_?_..   A8.   '"    feeding   seasons, 
Sousa   has   planned   a   series   of   "\. 
,0lBarr,Pay"-"    First "f 'hese  will  be n*«* Thursday, August ID * 
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SOUSA'S FAVORITE 

"Which of your marches do you re- 
gard as the best?" was asked Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa one evening last 
week  as  he  was  walking toward  his, 
limousine   following  a   concert  of   his ■ 
band at Willow Grove. 

The answer came promptly "The; 
Stars and Stripes Forever." It is the I 
richest in melody aud the best in or- ■ 
chestration. "I have other favorites, 
too, and I feel that 'Comrades of the 
Legion' is worthy, but 'The Stars and \ 
Stripes Forever' I believe is first choice, i 
In this T am backed, I think, by thou- j 
sands of my hearers, who spem to be l 

most enthusiastic when the band plays ] 
that composition. 

"Musical creation  varies with  every 
composer. Sometimes he does brilliantly, 
at other times his work is medioccr.    I ij 
think the best work is done when one 
undertakes different styles of composi- ,, 
tion. Latterly I have been busied with i 
suites and with more formal composi- t 
tions. Indeed, within the last few years, | 
my  time   has  been   so   much   occupied I 
that some of the things I did years ago | 
were neglected. As far back at 1885 I' 
undertook   to   write      what   might   be 
termed     'humoresques'—variations    on 
some simple theme, and in a gladsome 
mood.   'A  Little Peach  in an Orchard 
Grew* was one of my earliest. The pub- 

lic liked it and I did not let a year pass 
without writing a new humorous ver- 
sion of a popular melody.    But within 
recent years I have quite neglected this 
form of composition, although I always 
have had some new humorous piece on 
my programs. Mr. Bellstedt, who used 
to be a member of the band, provided 
me with  these morceaus.  This  season 
when  we began rehearsals I  was ex- 
pecting  tp receive a  new composition 
from him. Then I heard he was too ill 
to undertake the work. We were within 
a week of our first concert, and I knew 
that I would have to get busy. I de- 
termined to try the popular 'Sawanee.' 
In two days I had completed the humor- 
ous treatment  of this melody and  it 
SJi«  * S* at the flrst performance. At 
WMpw Gro*« the public has been en- 
thusiastic over the effort, but I must 
confess I was pretty well disturbed whan 
I learned that Mr. Bellstedt was not In 
condition to give me 
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..       THE MUTED CRASS 
Sousa   Speaks   Also  of  His   Feat   In 

Scoring "Pinafore." 
The band had been playing something 

that had a peculiarly electrifying effect 
upon the audience lit Willow Grove 
Park. After the concert. Lieutenant 
Commander John 1'hilip Sousa. who had 
been directing, was asked what had so 
stirred the people. "It was the muted 
brasses." he replied. "It is one of the 
most effective band variations now. but 
it is a comparatively recent innovation. 
In fact, I am the originator of the effect. 
It is true that the French horn player 
would cover his instrument with his band 
to obtain a muting, but the actual use of 
a muting block on the cornet and the 
trombone came through my innovation. 

| Today it is one of the most effective 
•methods of getting unusual effects in the 
band and the orchestra. Itichard Strauss 
uses the muted brass instrument a (JTeat 
deal, aud other composers have done the 
«amo thing. Everyone knows how gen- 
erally muted brasses arc now used in the 
jazz pieces. 

Souse's musicianship Is thorough. He 
is especially adept at scoring, and he re- 
calls his aci'.icveinpnt some years ago in 
writing a whole orchestral score for "Pin- 
afore" in 42 houje. "The score was im- 
mensely liked by n number of people, 

and, in fact, 1 was told that it was pre- 
ferred In Australia by the manager who 
used it there. You see, _ embellished the 

music, getting unusual effects, and those 
embellishments made a great hit.. I 
haven't one of those scores, but -I can 

recall some of the details of thv. scoring. 
Remember, I had not seen anything but 
a piano score of 'Pinafore' until con- 
siderably after the time I made tie or- 
chestral arrangement 

"I cari work quickly when J can devote 
myself to scoring," he continued. "At 
Willow Grove during the last few days 1 
have been completing a suite that I think 
will be liked. I do the scoring for all 
the instruments (ln one sheet of paper, so 
that I have the entire score before me at 
one glance. There are 82 sets of lines 
on each page, for as many instruments, so 
that you see the task is not light. I ex- 
pect to have the whole thing ready in a 
short time for the band." 
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pSONAfWILlM 
fGROYOpARS END 

I'Sousa's   Music   and   Picnic  of 
Trolley Men Features of the 

Week's Program. 
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The third week of the engagement of 
Lieutenant     Commander     John     Philip 
Sousa and his band and solo£"•  8t»rt 

in«   with   today's   concerts,   marks   also 
}& beginning of the final week nut one 
Of   the   twenty-fifth   season   at   A\ mow 

Inconsequence,  the next fortnight at 
Uh-  famous  music   and   amusement   cen- 
!S?  wiU   be Tlgniflcant   to   Philadelphia. 

(not alone from* the r^TZT^re- 
nolnt but because but fifteen days re 
mam in which to take advantage of the 
Opportunity to hear a concert ***** 
by the "March.King." or in which to 
spend a day or'an evening in the.out- 
of-doors, amid pleasing and attracts 
surroundings. .    ._..,,» 

With the big two-day picnic of the 
Co-onerative Welfare Association of the 
PhUadetphia Rapid Transit Company 
scheduled for the coming week-an 
evemTwhich will attract thousands of 
families from Philadelphia and the 
northern suburban section in two mon- 
ger plenics-an added nmortanceij! 
elven    the    next    few    days   at* WXHOW 
Grove T"e »ir,lic ls ,he *ec°nd *"mial 

affair of its kind, and will be held on 
ne*t  Tuesday   and   Wednesday.   August 

'^slTrredcall for the conduct 
of sporting, athletic and swimming pro- 
grams and contests.-dancing contests 
both evenings, and special programs 
Erected l»v Lieutenant Commander 
SousaT The 1919 Picnic, serving a 
Wl.% Purpose in cementing good- 
fellowship among employes of the 1. 
R T., and a closer spirit of co-opera 
tion between employer and employe. Will 
be duplicated on an even larger and 
more comprehensive scale this year in 
the events planned for next Tuesday 

; and Wednesday. ,.„.., 
,     For   the   coming   week.     Miss     Mar> 
[Baker     artist     soprano,   will   be   one  of 
the   principal   soloists   with   the   Sousa 
ory>lZ"tion.    replacing   Miss    Margaret 
Moody,  who  concludes her engagement 

'this   Sunday.      Miss   Leonora     Ferrari 
continues   as   another     soprano   so olst. 
and with   Miss  Baker will  co-operate in 
concert   programs   each   afternoon    and 
nt«?ht      The   big   array   of   instrumental 
soloists  who  have   figured  so  effectively 
in   the  concerts  of  the  firs,   two   weeks 
w111   continue   in   the   programs   of   the 

Among specific music features of the 
week will be the third of the series of 
Sousa Day*, on next Thursday Sep- 
tember 2 when four concerts Will again 
be given, with every number a Sousa 
composition. As in former Seasons these 
special concerts, devoted entirely to the 
m

P
u c written by Sousa, have attracted 

wide attention, have drawn audiences 
of thousands of critics and music lov- 
ers and strikingly demonstrated the 
intense popularity of Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa and his music. 

Plans are already heuig developed for 
the entertainment of the normally large 
Labor Day season crowds; tor there 
are thousands and thousands of Phi a- 
delphlans who, each year, Inojude with 
their observance of this holiday period 
a visit to Willow Grove, either ror op- 
portunity to hear a concert or for en- 
tertainment purposes on the score or 
more  of  amusement  devices. 

nUUNflHE 
Concluding Week of the Season 

of Organization That Is Pre- 
eminent in Music. 

MANY  SOLOIST   OFFERINGS 

Engagement Will Have Much of 
Interest During Final Days 

of a Notable Visit. 

*rom 
PRESS, 
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 u    - U 
Sous. To Tour **««'»■ 

ousa, wno >°f\vlijow Grove Park,  m 
"gagement at W ''"rc-hensivG American 
5 at once a ™"*r »fin maBy year.. 
ar--n^»kt  hiiband through Pennsyl; 

wni take ii sy     Beptember    13,    a nia.      Tomorrow,  oei L Bnd h( 

At   n   moment  when   so   much   talk 
about  music   for  the   people  is   BOW* 
the  rounds,   when   appeals   nre  made 
for   subsidized   concerts   or   opera   for 
educational  purposes, it is well  to re- 
member that there is one self-support- 
ing  musical  organization  in  existence. 
This organization is known everywhere 
and by everybody as Sousa jndHB 
Hand.     Twenty-eight   years   ngo   John 
Philip  Sousa,  then n  well-known  u,si- 

, poser, musjeuAii and lender, started !\is 
band   on" its  career and   never has. he 
asked  any favors of the public oj   so- 
licited   funds  wherewith   to  endow   his 
bund.     His   own   name   1ms   bee%  the 
principal factor in his success. a;tistic 
as well ns financial.    No «ne has ever 
questioned for n moment the fact that 
he   has   given   his many   hundreds   of 
thousands of  patrons more than  tneir 
moneys   worth.     In  truth,   he  almost 
invariably   doubles   the   length   of   his 
advertised   programs   by   encores,   and 
everyone knows what the quantity and 
the Quality of a Sousa program is. 

The success of Sousa and His Band 
proves that the public  will  support n 
musical   organization   when   its   lender 
is  gifted  and  sensible  enough to  give 
the public wnnt it wants.    And Sousa 
knows exactly what it does want, Hint 
is one of the attributes of his genius. 
He  has   his   finger   constantly   on   the 
pulses of the mullittides of people who 
are enger to listen to good music.    He 
lias toured this country over and over 
again from  one end  to the other, and 
his name has become a magical word. 
For more thun a quarter of a century 
he   has   gone  on   and   prospered.     His 
work  has  been   more  varied  than  the 
work of almost any other famous mu- 
sician, for he has not only traveled at 
the  head   of  his  band   and   conducted 
ninny   concerts,  but   he   hns  composed 
many marches, several operas and num- 
erous other musical pieces. 

Why bus Sousa become famous and 
why   has   he  prospered?     The  answer 
may lie easily discovered.    He has re- 
lied wholly upon his own skill and upon 
the   ability   of   the   musicians   he   has 
gathered about him.    He hns unosten- 
tatiously  educated the public to a lik- 
ing  for  band   music  at  its  best.     All 
that the  uplifters seek  to do,  all that 
those  who   nre   trying   to   raise   funds 
for the support of the so-cidled educa- 
tional   musical  causes   Sousa  has  done 
singly on his own initiative, and through 
his  own musical  genius.    And lie has 
done not merely R service to the great 
public,     He  has   also   established   and 
carried on a band of expert musicians 
who could  otherwise have had lio out- 
let  for the expression  of their talents 

I we.re   it   not   for   the   enthusiasm   and 
1 the inspiration of his training.    While 

he has   been   educating   the  public  be 
hns  at  the  same  time  been  educating 
musicians.     It   is   to   Sousa   that  the 
American people have looked, are look- 
ing  and   will  continue to  look  for the 
best there is in  national music. 

And  now  Sousa and   His  Bnnd  are 
in   the   tinai   week   at   Willow   Grove 

, 1'nrk.    Mary Baker, soprano, will con- 

tinue as principal soloist for the con- 
cluding days of the season. Jlorence 
Hardeman, noted violinist, «^ 
plaved in recent seasons at Wmow 
Grove, has been secured for the nno 
week, and both Miss IlardemHn nntl 
Winifred Bambriek, harpist, will fig"i« 
extensively in the concerts. John JUO- 
lnn, cornetist; Ellis McDmrmid, flutist, 
(Jeorge J. Carey, xylophonist;; Leeili. 
Davis, piccolo soloist; Richard Stress, 
cornetist, and II. J. Gurewich, saxo- 
phonist, are nlso on the projriams. 

The final feature event of the season 
will   be  the   visitation   of   members  oi 

I the Rotary Club on Thursday nnrht  
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FINAL^EK AT PARK 

Programme at Willow Grove to Pea- 
ture Sousa's Band Concerts 

The final week of the twenty-fifth 
season at Willow Grove Park starts 
wHh the concerts today, and the curtain 
will be drawn at this music and amuse- 
ment centre on the night of September 

"Music as the season-end will be by 
Lieutenant Commander John PbihP 
Sousa and his band and soloists. 

floisa has compiled attractive pro- 
grammes in which his own composi- 

I tions will be emphasized and wide op- 
portunity will be given to the aolouta. 

With the Labor Day holiday season 
at hand plans have been perfected »7 
the park management for the ttuavor- 
tation and entertainment of J***™™,- 
arily Urge crowds. The Rotary Clubs 
 7k will be « 

I-stival of Sousa-Written Music 

and Medley of Song to Mark 
Closing Days. 

• ,••» twenty-ntUi sea- 
Tn cflr.al wee* o.    ••-„arU  Btarl3 with 

Nan at  Wttlow orove * September | 
. the concerts of U14 » "'    drawn at this i 

5. and the cur;-... • •■' , center on 
tamoua music ana. arou , toyg 

tne rich- of BW"m°J5ch haE been lea- 
^A'«'important musical at- 

"&•«•£*, Commander Mto^   To 

itfUf&naa   oi   •• sections,  an- 
ila  ot  lh€i sur.oun« n« ^ ^ 

•■   '"•■•:"c   l T   i  «lth e-presions of re- 
,.   rftCelvea   -wt"f     mts plans each j 

,, for with "ia»y ;;""„„ a„d amuse- 

to    augment    the    sn_ thousands | 
presence of "-W^M "ave bee" 
'today and °^r^ mSuwement for 
SffSSiSi&'S entertainment of 

For the Anal ^"'aed attractive 
mander Souse^ h« c°mp compo,ltlo„8 

programs In wMcn >' |he work3 
Ivlll be emphasized   as WW prQ. 
o£ other famous combos r..^^^ ^ ^ 

grams will B^« "       orKanization. 
tne soloists with ^ ofta. 

mm  ll'"     "  |  |    ||    audiences dur- ^fiVhas delighted larao.      engaKement. 
lnB the SntfJ prtncipll   »Jol-t will   bo   continued   a.    v mll8ical- 
for the final  wee^,J™7hat Lieutenant I 
,y is the announcement »a 
Commander    Sousa.   has    *c ^\ 
Florence  Hardeman.  noted ^^ 
i8t. who has awpeared at v ^ 
in former ^^wnlfred Uambrtck 
SSSS^^-SS S   th.   concerts   of 

j nellsl; Ellis McDiarmid. flu. loM . 
George .1. Carey, xylophone -lois L « 
,1 Davis. Piccolo soloist. UK ha. d 
S^.coriictis^^air^.ch.-, 

^tota, eoncerU.of »• -««u ^ 
Tne.^nUvil   I eth«   visitation of mem- 

I this affair. rtpr    Sousa    an- 
Ino^clsX fourtn. Wd  final. a.l-Sousa 

pounces H» i Thursday.   September   9— pograme on Tinmrasy. COmposi- 
! f„ur   concer s    d. voted ^^ 

'Tlovere wno Ja^the music of Sou- 
^f are  expected   to  take   advantage  of 
these  four  concert* 

op- 
re- 
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SOUSA HONORS LEGION 
/ictor    Records    Give    March    King's 

Tribute to  Veterans 
A varied programme of now music 

4 announced in the list of Victor ree- 
>rds for September, which mokes its 
ippcaranre today. Stars of the oper- 
atic and musical world vie with each 
ither for honors in the new--je*ecingii. 
and not the. least in locai-interest is 
the. appearance of John PMfip Souse's 
newest njftrch, "itomrade's of the Le- 
gion," which the March King has dedi- 
cated to the members of The Ameri- 
can Legion. "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue," is the other new march b.v 
Souaa. 

The genius of Frances Alda for sing- 
ing romantic songs isdemonstrated in 
her latest effort. Caruso, too, adds to 
his repertoire in a splendidly sung solo, 
"Farewell to Naples." Orrille Har- 
rold displays the beauty of his high 
tenor in "Values." Galli-Cnrci, re- 
cently returned from abroad, gives 
forth another gem from her repertoire 
in  "The Swallows." 

The   violinists   are   listed   with   new 
and   ambitious   offerings.     Mischa   El- 
man  retells on  the violin a  marvelous 
Russian    song    of    Anton    Rubinstein. 

I Jascha   Heifetz   displays   his   unfailing 
I technique  in  "Meditation."  by  Glaaoii- 
I now.    And  that excellent artist, Hans 
j Kindler.  has   produced   from   his  'cello 
an astonishing piece known as "Orien- 

' tale."    Fritz Kreisler this month pre- 
• sents   one   of. his   own   compositions, 
!"Who Can Tcll?'^ 

ESTABLISHED     1881 
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END OF WILLOW ORQy^ 8EA80N 

Concluding   Concerts   Will     prft8ent 

8ome New Sousa Music. 
The twenty-fifth    season at  win„m 

special programs bv WWfcff- °Stt,ned 
ista. Sousa Va? planed a^alT ^ 
treat—the premier lnt«rn!L.« mu5lc^ 
entirely new suite ^S2E?te ot >«> 
compcitio^/usr'coSS ^X « 

been Included hi the n«^.mn,ric h« 
"Showing Off Before rC£am,7 ***»■ 
principal offering of the 8««f " thel 
Mary Baker, soprano MM* 

lrS?n.^Tt 

Hambrick harpift; John ftan IKSS 
Stross and George J 0«i!S'5i?,hard 

heard In the concerts        ^y   wUI   °« 

Route of Souses Band. 
Lieutenant Ooi»«Bd« I*. PMUg 

vanla.   Tomorrow, at ™™£'£ on t0 

PorI ROn Thu^daVfY^^S 

few »5rnSS 
a

be
er 2f fhfbtfd0wff& at Allentown 

matinee   on   September   30     Then   ^ 
Friday afternoon, OCtoow *. j 
35 Play  at O/^P^own   "Saturday 
the   evening,   at   I n ont™n

ober 2, will afternoon and evening, Octooer -, 
be devoted to Pittsburgh. 

<rom 
NQUIRER, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

_* JLJf 
Sousa Starting on Tonr 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. who is concluding a four weeks' 
engagement at Willow Grove Park, be- 
gins at once. « comprehensive American 
tour. For the first time in many years 
he will take his bund through Pennsyl 
vania. Tomorrow. September 18, «1 
Trenton, he will give a concert and ho 
will then go on to Lebanon for a ntat- 
inee Tuesday and to Rarrtsburg for a 
night performance. Wednesday after 
noon he will be at Sunbnry and in the 
evening at fVilliamsport. <>n Thursday 
his hand will dedicate the new operii 
house at Berwick^ That will l>c in the 
afternoon and the evening will he de- 
voted to a concert at Wilkea-Barre. 
Pittston and Scranton are scheduled for 
Friday. <>n September 27 the band will 

,1'lay at Allentown in the afternoon and 
^at Heading ?t night. Altoona will be 
risked for a matinee on September ,'!<"). 
then on Friday afternoon. October I 
me band will play af- Greensburg, Pa. 
aid, in the evening at Uniontown, Sat- 
uraay afternoon and evening will be uo- 
VOtti  to Pittsburgh. 

w*^ *» 

from LNorm Amenct 

Philadelphia, \ 

sousrWAWfotP^ 
TOVR OF THt COUNTRY 

^Xrs°he will W his band thru 

TKSS\t Trenton he wffl give a 
I,     nnrl    he    will    then    go^in    to 

Wednesday afternoon he will be at Sun 

SSe tffS'SS house a. Berwick 
That will be in the afternoon, and the 
»-enlmr will he devoted to a concert at B /r ninK   win   W _ ,„„,,lrtn  nfa 
Wl.kes-Rarre  PUtSton and m£. 

the afternoon and at Reading at night. 
Altoona will be visited for a ma nee on 
<4entember 30. Then on lrlda> aftei 
noon October 1. the band will pta* at 
Greensburg. Pa, and, in the evening, at 

lUnTon'own Saturday afternoon and 
'Vvening^U be gnted to Pittsburgh. 

ir: 

THE    SUI^D. 

MUSICAL FEATURES 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Sousa and His Band Open Sec- 
ond Week Today with 

New Soloists. 

The second week of the engagement of 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band, at Willow Grove 
Park, starts with the .concerts today. 

New soloists will co-operate In the 
presentment of concert programs during 
the week, and With a predominance ot 
Sousa music, conduct of the second AU- 

1 Sousa  Days,  and  varied  other  features 

Miss Marjorie Moody 

Young lyrlo aoprano, who will be heard 
as soloist with Sousa's Band this 
week. 

of Interest, patrons of Willow Grove are 
assured a continuance of the splendid 
music which emphasized the first week 
of  the engagement. 

A jiew soloist will be Miss Leonora 
Ferrari, soprano, and an artist whom. 
Lieutenant Sousa predicts, will maintain 
tho absolutely high musical standard 
demanded by patrons of Willow Grove. 

Miss Moody, whose artistry, charm 
and pleasing personality, rtave placed 
her high In the esteem of music lovers 
who frequent Willow Grove, continues 
as one of the leading Individual soloists 
with tho band, and both she and Miss 
Ferrari will be heard In concerts each 
afternoon and night. 

Another new instrumentalist who will 
be heard during tho coming week will 
bo John P. Schuler, trombone soloist. 
Trograms for tho week have been pre- 
pared to afford wldo opportunity to the 
other soloists—John Dolan and Richard 
Stross, cornetlsts; Charles Gussikott, 
trombone soloist; Lee H. Davis, plccB- 
lolst; George J. Carey, xylophone soloist, 
and Ellis McDiarmld. flute soloist. 

•AvTJbDift New Magcheg^o; 
People are so accustomed u> hearing 

Sousa  and  his  hand at  Willow  Grove 
as a part of the summer season of free 
concerts,  that there is  scant recogni- 
tion of the fact that he is unquestion- 
ably the most popular conductor in the 
world.    In Europe and in other foreign 
lands he  has  had   tremendous  success 
and wherever he appears in the United 
States there are vast audiences.    Just 
before he began his season at Willow 
Grove, a week ago, be visited some New 
England  cities   and  in   every  instnnce 
receipts   were   of   the   record-breaking 
sort.    In Boston at Fenway Ball Park 
there was an attendance of 11,000 per- 
sons and the conceit was the most suc- 
cessful   open-air   event   ever   given   in 
that city.    There was a large attend- 
ants  of   members    of    the    American 
Legion and of course Sousa played his 
new march, "Comrades of the Legion," 
which  was  received  with  enthusiasm. 
That march and his other new composi- 
tion, "Who's Who in Navy Bine" have 
been successful at Willow Grove during 
the last week.    On his Boston program 
was a work by a Philadeiphian, Preston 
Ware Orein,   who is an  authority on 
Indian  music.    Mr.   Orein's  composi- 
tion is a rhapsody made up of Indian 
melodies. v 
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OUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
Thousand   Greet   March   King 

and Hear Hit New Work. 
|r*©pularity of John Philip Sousa, 

idmaster and composer of marches, 
J his band was strongly emphasized 
the initial concerts of the four weeks' 
gagement instituted at Willow Grove 

*«rk yesterday, for lowering, clouded 
skies during the afternoon, with threats 
of rain, had little visible effect on thou- 
sands of music lovers who filled the big 
tnusic stadium at the park. They were 
there to hear Sousa and his soloists and 
Sousa music, and weather had no_ effect 
on their enthusiasm. It is estimated 
that between 40,000 and 50,000 people 
heard the four concerts given. . 

Wonderful reception's were given the 
famous composer nnd his musicians at 
each concert. While the works of a 

'number of other noted writers of music 
were featured in the regular program. 
in conjunction with a number of the 
newer writings of Sousa. virtually all 
the numerous encore numbers were the 
favored inarches of Sousa himself. And 
the mere announcement of every Sousa 

composition as an encore was the*, sig- 
nal for bursts of approval by the big 
audiences. 

Personally, Sousa doesn't look a day 
older than when he last played at Wil- 
low Grove, a year ago. He hasn t lost 
any of that virility and impressive 
forcible control of his musicians which 
has made him so noted a figure as a 
director. His interest in music, in horse- 
back riding and in trap shooting are 
still supreme. During his stay in Wil- 
low Grove he will devote his morning*. 
as is custom with him, to horseback 
jaunts over the sububran roadways. 

fiousa's two newest marches, "Who s 
Who in Navy Blue" and "Comrades of 
the Legion," both given first-time in- 
terpretations in the initial concerts, won 
immediate approval. Both are typically 
Sousaesque in construction and have 
that individuality which at once stamp 
them as Sousa productions. Another 
new Sousa number was a transcription 
of "A Study in Themes." Slater's "Pic- 
colo Pic" and Zamecnik's novelette. 
"Amorlta," both admirably suited for 
presentment by the brasses, were addi- 
tional new numbers. In compilation of 
his four concert programs, Sousa gave 

- \ 
preference to the Myddleton fantasia,                    /C-*  '   ''" 
"Breezes from the South"; the dance of | 
the  comedians  from  Smetana's  "Bar- 
tered Bride"; Hume's tone ppem, "The                /      ~     - 
Dawn of  Peace";  Massenet's caprice,) £ L P H I A       R WC O R 
"Szabadi";   Hosmer's  rhapsody,   "The/ J-< J- *  ** * «■  . 
Northern": Saint-Saeus'  "French Mill--   
arv in Algiers" and the Kriessler-Jacobi 
collocation, "Apple Blossoms." 

Soloists with the Sousa organization 
are Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Bettv Gray, contralto; John Dolan, cor- 
netis't; George J. Carey, xylophonist, 
and   J.   Gurewich,   saxophonist.    Both 
Miss Moody and Miss Gray have won 
friends among patrons of Willow Grove 
in  prior  engagements.    Miss  Gray,  at 
two  concerts,   sang Methveu's  "When 
You Look in the Heart of a Rose   and 
Meverbeer's "Page's Song," from "The 
Huguenots,"  nnd  Miss Moody  selected 
as her numbers Charpentier's "Louise 
and the aria  from Verdi's "Traviata, 
both artists winning marked  approval. 
With  a  number of artist-instrumental- 
ists, in addition to those who figured in 
the initial concerts, the present engage- 
ment  of  the  band  promises  to  be  the 
most interesting of the many filled by 
Sousa at Willow Grove Park. 

J752 ■^r 

SOUSA ENJOYS 
ALONG THE0LDY0RK ROAD 

Miss Edith Sousa, Composer's Daughter, Was 
His Guest; Other Notes in Abington Section 

Until mld^September Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa Is at the Hunting- 
don Valley Country Club, Noble, along 
the Old York road. The famous 
composer of march music o>votes 
each morning horseback riding to 
points In the northern euhurban sec- 
tion, but prefers an hour behind 
the traps or a chat with the clubmen 
to a round of golf. On last Sunday 
his daughter, Miss Edith Sousa, was 
his guest, returning late In the day to 
the Sousa summer home In Port 
Washington, L I. 

-- -» *      TT       ,,_,,..>,.■ 1,       of 

Oak Lane, accompanied by Miss 
Katherlne Bauer and O. Frederick 
Bauer, are spending some time In 
Chelsea. 

Dr. Joseph A. Cramp, Miss Helen 
Oraroj) and Miss Marjorie Baum are 
at Bretton Woods for a short stay, 
and will later go to Rockland. Me, 
before returning to their home In 
Oak  Lane. 

Mrs. James L. Fisher, whose home 
Is near Willow Grove, Is the aruest of 
Mrs. George Montgomery, at aer 
camp  near  Portland.  Me. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   C.   Edwin   Webb,   of 
-.._.„       .  Ji—    knmamf 

WILLOW GROVE' PARr( 
Third Week cf Engagement of Sousa 

and   His  Band. 
The third week of the engagement of 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sou- 
sa and his band begins today at W.llo* 
Grove Park.   But 15 days remain to tak 
advantage of the opportunity to hear th. 
concerts directed by tho March King 

An opera singer of distinction is L» 

joined   the   Sousa.hand      *M;^vnUori„ 

| Opera  Company   and 
"" 1 K 

she   was  a  gue 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
Fifty  Thousand   Greet   March   Klnj 

and Hear Hia New Work. 
Popularity   of   John   Philip   Sousa 

bnndmaster and composer of marches 
and his band was strongly emphasize* 
at the initial concerts of the four weekt 
engagement instituted at Willow Grovl 
Park yesterday, for lowering, cloudef 
skies during the afternoon, with threat] 
of rain, had little visible effect on thouf 
sands of music lovers who filled the bil 
music stadium at the park.   They werl 
there to hear Sousa and his soloists anl 
Sousa music, and "weather had no effer" 
on   their  enthusiasm.     It  is  estimate 
that between 40.000 and 50,000 peopl 
heard the four concerts given. ' 

Wonderful receptions were given til 
famous composer and his musicians r 
each  concert.     While  the  works of 
number of other noted writers of musj 
were featured in the regular progran" 
in  conjunction  with  a   number  of  th 
newer writings of Sousa, virtually a 
the numerous encore numbers were tl 
favored marches of Sousa himself.  An 
the mere announcement of every Soul 
composition as an encore was the sil 
nal for bursts of approval by the bl 
audiences. 7 

Personally, Sousa doesn t look a da. 
older than when he last played at WJ 
low Grove, a year ago. He hasn't loj 
any of that virility and impress!! 
forcible control of his musicians whil 
has made him so noted a figure as 
director. His interest in music, in horsL 
back riding and in trap shooting a] 
still supreme. During his stay in W 
low Grove he will devote his morning 
as is custom with him, to horsebaJ 
jaunts over the sububran roadways. 

Bouaa'a two newest marches, "Whc 
Who in Navy Blue" and "Comrades L 
the  Legion,"  both  given  first-time il 

it 

i«»ffii! _  _ 
Seala Opera Company. ."25, reper. terpretatlons in the initial concerts, w 
is a lyric dramatic soprano «itn awi ^ | ^ ^^ approval. Both are typical 
toire of a number ot operas. ""? tatisi < Sonsaesque in construction nnd hai 

| several languages. ^>;k rePiaelng that individuality which at once staid 
1 soprano, will be aV«.n« heard during them as Sousa productions. Anoth* 

Margaret. Mood?, WMW» '.nangement. new Sousa number was a transcriptid the Ink two weeks of the Wgagem w.  j g ^ ^^ „  ^^      jl 

Miss Ferrari  an,\o
M'^h afternoon and colo   Pic"   and   Zamecnik's   noveletfl 

operate at concerts each a"«no "Amorlta."   both  admirably   suited  fl opt 
ev 

LIEUT. IOHNTPHILIP SOUSA?*^W> 
ENJOYS CLUB LIFE AT NOBLE 

Daily Horseback Ride is Favorite Diversion, but Famous March 

Composer Enjoys Chats with Members or Round of 

Golf—Daughter Pays Visit. 

Until mid-September, Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa is at the Huntingdon Val- 
ley Country Club at Noble, along the Old 
York   Road.   Tho   famous   composer   of 

Imarch  music devotes each  morning  to 
I horseback riding to points In the north- 

ern   suburban   section—but   prefers   an 
hour behind tho traps or a chat with the 
clubmen   or   a  round   of   golf.   On   last 
Sunday his daughter, Miss Edith Sousa. 
was his Ruest, returning late In the day 
to   the   Sousa   Summer    home   in   Port 
Washington, Long Islr.nd. 

••»_   „«/i    Mn   J. H.    Bmmbach,  of 

.wemuou oi tue story, without "pres- 
The several hundred 
werofcOJarly all of a 
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Sousa  and   Harding 
John Philip Bo'usa la an old friend of 

Senator Warren  0.   Harding;,  Republi- 
can  candidate  for  President,  and  the 
famous bandmaster is hopeful Of having 
opportunity during his forthcoming tour 
to give a concert which the senator may 
attend.    The Sousa  Band is to remain 
in this country this season,  recent rte- 

I   . .      ,     •  - Knm mnfle to nostnone a icision having Been man'   ••■ '■■    ' . 
foreign tour because of the great cost 
of transportation and because of exces- 
sive taxes. The tour is to go as tar 
west as Minneapolis, with the first .im- 
portant series of concerts at Willow 
Grove   Park  beginning   August   IB. 

The Sousa organization this w.,».u W 
the   finest  that  he  has  ever  assemble, 1. 
A   particularly   strong Jtoture   is   tin 
group of soloists, with Winifred Bam- 
brick, a voung Canadian  harpist.  \\no 
will assuredly attract unusual attention. 
Miss Bambrick was acclaimed in   New 
York when she gave a recital rfecentlj 
and  when  she  played   with   surpassing 
technique   and   with   transcendent   ait 
the most difficult of modern works.    <m 
the list of soloists also are the sopranos 
Marjorie Moody  and  Mary  Baker and 
the cornetist John Dolan. 

Soloists will be on every progTani that 
the bandmaster offers at v\ »»?w p™ ** 
Park, and special features xv.11 be his 
two new marches. "Comrades of the 
Legion," dedicated to the American 
Legion^ and "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue." dedicated to the midshipmen^ 
the class of 1920-1021, Ac   *l _,_*,. . 

—-—i" 

„perate at conccru. w» ...--- TJJ lo. "Amorita," both admirably suited t\ 
evening. The array of »"™Sg 0f the presentment by the brasses, were adJ 

ists will also be heard in coBCerwo ^   ..^ ^ u(lmbers     In romp0ation 

week.    Among tneMH "•   «- Sousalhis four concert programs, Sousa ga 
tares of the week will be tn.it preference to the Myddleton fantasl 

•Breezes from the South": the dance 
the comedians from Smetana's "Ba, 
trred Bride"; Hume's tone poem, "Tl 
Dawn of Peace"; Massenet's caprid 
"Szabadi"; Hosmer's rhapsody, "Tl 

I Northern"; Saint-Snens' "French Mif 
ary in Algiers" and the Kriessler-Jacc 
Icollocation, "Apple Blossoms." 

Soloists with the Sousa orgnnizntht 
lore Miss Marjorie Moody, soprnuo; Mu 
Betty Cray, contralto; John Dolan, c<f 
£etist; Ccorge  J.   Carey,   xylophonia 

nd   J.   Gurewich,   saxophonist.    Bol 
Vliss Moody and Miss Gray have wl 
friends among patrons of Willow Groi 
n  prior  engagements.     Miss  Cray, 

M-O concerts,  sang Methven's  "Wl 
i'ou Look in the Heart of a Rose" rl 

V  Kfeyerbeer'a "Page's Song," from " 
. • I^Iuguenots," and  Miss Moody  seleCj 

is her numbers Charpentier's "Louid 
aid the aria from Verdi's "Traviatl 
toth artists winning marked approvL 
With  a  number of artist-instrumeutl 
ists, in addition to those who lignredf 
the initial concerts, the present eugal 
ment of  the band  promises to be r 
most interesting of the many filled | 
Sousa ut Willow Grove Park. 

LBONOHA   FERRARI. 

i, Thnrsaav when every offering 
day, next TnnrBrtaAL„ uv aou8a. As in wiU be LT^rthe special concerts de- 
SBMBr tott SE of Sousa have 
attracted wide attegtto?^ atlve 

tWs r^MtstypeP is scheduled to be held! 
"^Tuesday and Wednesday. Plans call 
^^y^.'athletic and awjmmingjn^ 

I 
«nd  conteata.     Special  concerts 

«WC ^ected by Lieutenant Command- WU Soused dlncing contests will be 
"'■ held each evening. 

Evening Public Ledger 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pennsylvania 
. . n^ander John Philip 

B concluding his four weeks 
at Willow Grove Park, b 

T,leute 
Sousa, 
engaeenfrnt at £»»-   - American 

1 Kins at once a t»mp y 

tOULni take Ws band through Pmnayi- 
h0 T«   on Thursday his band will dedl- 

to   every   Penn 
portaaoa; from 

vlv&nL 
-isM 

.town   of   lm- 
LO Pittsburgh. 
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From 
Record 

Philadelphia, Pa 

cpog B2< N 

Thin is how John Philip Sousa looks to 
?oster Ware and Ivan Opffer, the «•*£»»• 
„H, nj the New York Evening Post   They 

kav  o"f him  that  "among  two-Iooteu  ani- 
kals. John Philip 8«%sa Is best known as 
be man who made walking to music popu- 
lar     In this  he was a pioneer.    Others 
Lho  came after him undertook to popu- 
larize dining to music, sprinting to music 
skidding to music, and even hop-stepping 
Ud JinVlDK to music   all with some do- 

Kree of success,  but whenever there was 
; any walking  to  be  done,  particularly  by 
I large bodies of men. It was Bousa's stuff 
Itbat got the  call." 



Tom JI 
TRIBUNE,* 

J^ew York City 

Ma J920D 

John Phillip Sousa had h ! first re- 
hearsal of the season at Ca .icgie Hall 
yesterday, his entire band :f seventy 
pieces being present. T'IU twenty- 
■ighth anniversary of So isa's Band 
will be celebrated* nt a ga'a perform- 

ance at the Hippodrome Sunday, Sep- 
tember 26. Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Winifred Bambrick, h;i;pist; John 

<&olan, cornet virtuoso, and Georgfe "J. 
ijjarey, xylophoniat, are' n 'w solo mem- 
~B*rs of the organization. The band 
Will open its season at Norwalk, Conn. 

4 

rom 9 Morning Tel* 
New York 

SOUSA RALLIES HIS 
FORCES FOR SEASON 

On Saturday "March King's" Band 
Will Inaugurate ,28th Year Un- 

der Baton of Noted Leader. 
At Carnegie Hall yesterday ''The 

March King" rallied his forces for the 
1020-21 season and commencing next Sat- 
urday at Norwalk, Conn., Sousa's Band 
will inaugurate its twenty-eighth year as 
an organization under the baton of its 
noted leader. The twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary of Sousa's Band will be celebrated 
at a gala birthday concert at the Hip- 
podrome, on September 2H, and already 
the famous organization is booked to the 
limit of the ensuing season for the most 
extensive tour of its career. 

At yesterday's inaugural recital the 
band's full quota of seventy musicians, 
with its ten distinguished soloists, put in 
two good hours of rehearsal. Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Winifred _ Bambrick, 
harpist j John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, and 
George J. Carey, xylophonist, the new 
stars of the organization, tried out some 
of their new solo features, and Lieutenant 
Sousa led his band through its first play- 
ing of his new humoresqur "Suwanee," 
the most mirth-provoking comedy-medley 
of the many that have helped to make 
Sousa's Band concerts famous. 

Other soloists who reported ready and 
eager for the new season were: Ellis 
McIMarmid, flute; Lee H. Davis, piccolo; 
Joseph Norrito, clarinet; Charles (>usi- 
koff, trombone; Leonard Dana, eupho- 
nium, and John Kuhn, Sousaphouc. 

^M\.^^P° 
"Sousa's Band Is to open Jts season In 

New York this Fall, playing at the 
Hippodrome oh Sept. 2(1, which is pre- 
cisely the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Its first performance under the present 
name In 18fl2. In the season Just past 
Mr. Sousa's popularity was shown by 
increased audiences on his American 
tour. As compared with the rate of 
growth of some score of towns where 
population waa 25 to 50 per cent, higher 
than on Its former visits, the band 
played to proportionately more people— 
over 200 per cent, more, In fact, at 
Akron, Ohio; Carey, Ind., and Long 
Beach, Cal. 

'^rom _  , 
NEWSuKTTO E N I . 

New York City 

From (\V&°      .    J 
Musical Courier 

New York City 
10,000 Hear Sousa's  Band in Springfield 

Sousa and his band opened its twenty-eighth season at 
Riverside Park, Springfield. Mass., on Sunday, August I, 
before an audience of lo.ooo paid admissions, one of the 
largest which lias ever been had in that city. The hand 
numbers seventy musicians, and among the many soloists 
are Marjory Moody, soprano; John Doland, cornet; Ellis 
McDearmid, flute, and Winifred Bambrick, harp. The 
hand will play two weeks in New England and then go to 
Philadelphia for a four weeks' engagement. 

From        a\jl 
Musical Courier 

New York City 

Among those decidedly present at the notification 
to Governor Coolidge un July 17 were Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa and his band. Notifying "Cal" 
with the aid of Sousa's- band reminds us oi the 
celebrated notification to the walls of Jericho that 
they were about to fall, delivered a number of years 
ago by the trumpets of Joshua's army, Sousa is an 
old friend of Senator Harding and look this 
opportunity to make the acquaintance of his running 
mate. His hand, fortunately, was in that part of 
the country at just the proper moment, as ii is start- 
ing on its first tour of the country since the war. a 
trip that will take it from coast lo coast. 

Address New York City 

Date !^M« -•'  
^ When the Pennsylvania Military Academy last 

February conferred upon Senator Warren G. Hard- 
ing the degree of Doctor of Law, the degree of j 
Doctor of Music was also bestowed upon John 
Philip Sousa. and it was upon that occasion that the 
present Republican nominee for President and the 
tamous March King became acquainted. In their 
conversation, the Ohio statesman told Sousa that he, 
Harding, had joined the Marion Ohio Band with a 
fixed ambition to be a concert soloist and that when 
he achieved the position of tuba in that village band, 
it was one of the happiest moments of his young 
life. A close friendship between Senator Harding 
and Lieut. Sousa has been maintained ever since that 
day, and when the Senator received the nomination at 
Chicago, Lieut. Sousa telegraphed him the following 
message: "Bless your musical soul. May God's 
harmonies be with you forever." 

Afmppo USA'S BAND M rTipPODROMI 
Sousa and his band will appear i 

JW York this season for a slncl 
fr"** Hippodrome, 01 
taday night Sept. 26, when Glont 
ainmanuer Sousa will celebrate the 
enty-eighth anniversary of hi- 
nd. The first perroftnaJhe oi 
nans band was at Plainfield, N. J. 
Sept. 20, 1892. 

AMERICAN, 
New York City 

Music Notes 
x IEUT.   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   la 

brushing  up   all  his  pet  scores 
and  putting  new  vim Into  his   fa- 

' mous marches In preparation for his 
! coming concert at the Hippodrome. 
Th»   pvent   takes   place   September 
?8    On that date twenty-eight years 
iiro the celebrated Sousa band made 
ita first publlo appearance. 

Bill 
Board AUG 7- 192& 

r\ 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
TO GREET COOLIDGE 

New York, July 81.—Lieut. Jolia Philip 
ITouaa, with his band, Is now preparing for a 
tour from Coast to Const, and on August 2 
will have an Important pnrt In the program 
arranged for entertaining Oovernor Coolidge at 
Sbthampton, Mass., where he will be officially 
notlBed of his nomination for the vice-presi- 
dency. 

I 
idress New xorK City 

AUQ  ■   ■ 

New  York this gf^Sjdrome   on 
appearance   at   tne   »"J        Lieut.-, 
Sunday n*^-. °®pi;uBa, -will celebrate 
Com. John PMUP *™ wlraary of his 
the twenty-elgbtt arm 
famous band.   J» "rJiv£J at Plain- 
"f So,ifa'T

S S45WBB and Plans field, N. J., OK Sept. -*. * occa8ion 
are being made to tur , 

!.nt° V  in?    conductor.     Sousa's "march    King m consist ol : Band -hen ^ard^erew^ ^ 

SBRSStt been selected. 

i\ew York C:ly 

John PhlUp Sousa takes time away 
from his musical duties occasionally 
to broak a tew targets. John Philip 
shot in the north and south cham- 
pionship at Plnehurst, tho Maryland 
State shoot, and the New Yo>k State 
shoot, and  he is  still  going. 

TRIBUNE 

ess New York City 

John Philip Sousa will appear at tin 
Hippodrome in a single performance oi 
September 26, it waa announced yaatar 

ay.   It will mark tha celebratlonj'.l 
-«jj»tty*-eigh.th aaatjfrsary  of ta>. 

>ate- m fc*H •■••• 

A   Word   About   the   Plans   of 

John Philip Sousa 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, now eking out one. of his "lazy' 
periods of recreation by riding 500 
miles on horseback and worrying the 
"high guns" in the Spring trap-shoot- 
ing contests, is also making ready to 
celebrate this year the 28th anniver- 
sary of the debut and concert pre- 
miere of the now internationally fa- 
mous Sousa's Band. It was at Plain- 
field, New Jersey, that this eventful 
lirst concert was given under the baton 
of the March King on September 26, 
1<S92, since which memorable date this 
indefatigible bandmaster, composer, 

• horseman, wing shot, and now officer 
in the United States Navy, lias passed 

I no idle days, wasted no precious time. 
The progressive and alert Sousa 

never stands still, much less goes 
backward. He continues to compose 
with joyous industry, and although he 
has accumulated a vast quantity of 
his own musical manuscript, he goes 
right on composing. Always he sees 
new fields opening upon larger de- 
velopments of his art. He is not satis- 
fied with being a follower in any walk 
of life or avenue of work. Naturally, 
temperamentally,  effectively—he  leads. 

This year he has set aside Sunday 
evening. September 26, at the New 
York Hippodrome, for the birthday 
anniversary and celebration of Sousa's 
Hand, and, with his usual irrepressible 
energy, he is already formulating an 
eventful program for that cherished 

^occasion. 
*    *   ♦ 

ESTABLISH^ £t8!      jj    ^{j    A 

From        y*v*+ ■  *» -     m 

Morning Telegraph 
New York 

SOUSA OPENS HIS 
CONCERT SEASON 

! 

Starts    Summer    Engagement 
Springfield, Mass., Before 

large Audience. 

at 

RUTH RAY  TO  PLAY TO-NIGHT 

*««»,„„,  With Irtclle P„ erson, S«. 

•<  Stadium. 

SJ?TH CR0SBY GIMMICK. 
ever       *°?f ,°f  th"   >^  nSmem 

-snrUr,, t.t;' s
Riversic,e Park in 

opened a SnnuX'       Sa "U(I his b*»« 
lerdav      ris™ff eI1S«»ment there ves- 

pfebrated  A „eHf.an  SSSTS^S of «•■ 
W^n»^n1^tSwingflenia 1Unste1, auU 

Commander  Nni *..'„   .     -, 

g« to rugS&*!» Sfistffin 
^-"ouoeuient. wu  wewta 

tt.1 Mt.^-. 

From 
EVENING JOURNAL, 

New York City 

Sousa's   Band,  which  begins to-davl 

;..nual tour as an organisation, is to 
••ciobrate   John   Philip   Sousan   anni- 

or^T af lts leader at 'l Wrthday 
«»-S? t the H|PPodrome Sunday 
evening, September 26. 

I 

\ 
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Jdress:       New York City 
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>. 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 
*t ih& HIPPODROME 

Worn 
'Musical Co 

Vi m 
er 

'■OOUSA and hi. band  win   appear In 
New YorK this Beg-"    ''•■'- ai—= 

S5 nlgM> ue** C WeV^nmwdor 
being BWWJJJ, ceiebratlon of. the 
John PhlUp b0U8t,VPraary of his ta- 
£enty-el*hth   ««SSSSl.    Five solo-, 

8ftStt!«g*the proB 

AMERICAN, 
New York City 

I   S0USA'S BAND 28 YEARS OLD 
S twenty-el.ht >r rs Ueutenaant 

his organisation or gpe. 
musicians Win be JJ™^,, lnclud- 
clally Prepaid ft™**.*™, and some lng all the old Uvorires cQm_ 
«»?v rnarohes which n»»« 
posed"for the anniversary. .  

New York City 
11,000 Bostonians Attend Sousa Concert 

Sousa mid his Iran, played al Fenway Park, Boston 
HI August J before m audience numbering 11,000 paid 

WmwHous I his wa one of the most successful open-air 
c.MHvri, ever given i this city. In honor of the large 
attendance of the American Legion, Lieut. Commander 

OHM pldjcd for the nrst time his new march, "Comrades 
tie Legion, which was received with great applause 

[ ii-ii.i new number rendered for the first time was War- 
•V' ' lc>1"" '.'reins '/American Indian Rhapsody," a col- 
*cuAi o native Indian melodies. The program also in- 
jffided  the new  march  by Sousa,  "Who's   Who  in   Navy 

Morning Telegraph 
New York 

ESTABLISHED    1881 
i 

From Morning Telegraph 

New York City 

souses BAND'COMING. 
■Will    Make    Single    Appearance    at 

Hippodrome  September SO. 

Sousa   and   his  hand   will   appear   in 
, New  York  this  season  for  a  single  ap- 
' pea ranee at  the Hippodrome on  Sunday 

night,  September 26,  when  Lieut.  Com. 
John   Philip   Sousa   will   ce'ebrate   the 

' twenty-eighth anniversary of his famous 
band.    The tirst performance of Sousa's 
band  was given at Plaintield. N. .1.. on 
September -H,  1892. and  plans are be- 
ing  made   to   turn   the   occasion   into  a 
national  tribute to the  popular  "March 
King-Conductor." 

Sousa's baud when heard in New 
. York will consist of 100 musicians, and 
i five soloists have already been selected, 
i   /EETAUl i"  ZZZ      ' 

I From 

New York City 

i!^!LlH|Ppodronie. 

h'Com^nde,' *'h.^
p» Lleuten- 

l«elebnte the twe,nvZi^P S°',8a »«" 
/of b.a famoHB band Tnl t an,»Veraary 
fance   of   housa's   »= T.     f:rst Perform. 
JPlamfleM. N' J J?a£d WaK »iven « 
-nd  p,an« are^ 5£-bcr * a* 

foeoaaJon  into a nation  M.ilV
urn the 

l«ve soloists -liwidv haV ™h 
8 Bta°8'  «"* 

[  •_ naVc hgen select**'. 

From MlG I* «■ 
Musical America 

New York City 
Sousa's  Band  in  Springfield,  Mass. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Aug. 7.—Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa and his Band recently 
gave a pair of remarkable concerts in 
the Pavilion at Riverside Park. Soloists 
were Marjorie Moody, soprano; John 
Dolan, cornetist, Lee Davis, flautist and 
George Carey, xylophonist. Owing to 
its success the organization has been en- 
gaged for an entire week of concerts 
next season. E. N. B. 

MAHY  BAKEIi. 
"Who will too one of soloists of Sousa 

concert    at    Hippodrome    SnndaT 

liiSht. 

SOII.M   soloists  Anuoonced. 

\nnouneement was made yesterday of 
the soloists who have been selected to 
appear with John Philip Sousa and bis 
band next Sunday night at the Hippo- 
drome upon the oeasion of the tweuty- 
eigbth anniversary of his noted musical 
organization. 

Thev will be Mary Baker, sop.-ano: 
Florence Hardeman. violiniste; John Do- 
lan, cornetist: George J. Carey, xylophon- 
ist   and Winifred Bavubrick, harpist. 

The program wUl include four new- 
compositions of Sousa and his latest 
march. "Comrades of the Legion. 

lorning Telegraph 
New York 

JUHNTtffpsbijSi 
GIVEN AN OVATION 
At Hippodrome, Bandmaster Cele- 

brates 28th Anniversary of His 
Famous Organization. 

PLAYS      NEW       COMPOSITIONS 

Costnv   Kerker,   Jerome   Kern    and 

Other   Composers   Present    to 

Offer   Congratulations. 

  ' \ 

By RUTH CROSBY DIMMICK. 
^ America's "March King." John Philip 

Sousa, was given nn old-fashioned, rous- 
ing reception when he wnlkcd upon the. 
stage at the New York Hippodrome last 
night, just. n trifle more'—cr—matured 
than hr appeared in the days when he 
first gave to the world the "Washington 
Post" march. He Is the snine genial 
•Sousa  that   all   Americans \o\ e. 

The concert last night was in the na- 
ture of an anniversary celebration, as it 
was just twenty-eight, years ago that Mr. 
Sousa formed the organization which has 
.since become famous all over the world. 
This is the longest known period for a 
similar body of musicians to remain 
under one and the same director. 

Three new compositions b.v Sousa, 
which were prepared for this occasion, 
were played. The program contained 
pleasing numbers by other composers. 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, and John 
Dolan. oornetist, appeared  as soloists. 

Among the composers who came to par 
tribute to Mr. Sousa, and who were in- 
troduced to the audience by K. H Burn, 
side, were: Qustav Kerker. Raymond 
lluohell. Jerome Kern. Ivan Carvll. Sil- 
vio Hem. A. Baldwin Sloane. Louis A. 
Hirseh and  Paul Tietzens. 

Among the presentations were n laurel 
wreath given by the Musicians' Club of 
New York, through Walter Damroseh. 
president; a floral wreath, presented on 
behalf id fa,- Lambs by Do Wolf Hop- 
per, and other tokens by the Elks New 
lork Athletic Olub, Veterans of For- 
eign Wars aud members of Sousa's 
Band. 

In making his little speech Mr. Hornier 
said: ■' 

"Just think of all these musicians think- 
ing en.nigh to come Imre to-night nnd pay 
tribute to another musician." 

The  musicians  then  seated  Ihomselves 
at  the eight  pianos on either side of the 
stage   ami   fell   to   with   the   strains  of 

Semper   bidclis"   and   "Who's   Who   in 
Navy nine." 

J. Fletcher Shera, who presented a 
wreath of laurel on behalf of Walter 
Damroseh and the Musicians' Club of 
New York, said : 

"Some one has stated that tlir purpose 
of music is to put life, soul and inspira- 
tion into the hearts of people. Mr. Sousa 
bus done all of this. He has traveled all 
over the world aud made himself loved 
everywhere, hut nobody loves him more 
than his friends in New York." 

The boxes were taken bv the Republi- 
can Club. Musicians' Club of New York, 
General Robert Alexander, Elks Club, 
Goruldinc Farrar. DeWolf Hopper, 
Mayor Hylan, Mine. Calli-Curoi. Major 
General Hullard, Ina Claire. John Ring- ) 
ling. Governor Smith, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Admiral Glennon, Raymond 
Hitchcock and Mrs. Sousa. 

The sale of seats will begin nt the 
Hippodrome this morning for the formal 
debut next Sunday night of Tom Burke, 
Irish tenor, slur of I Went Garden, Jx>n- 
don, who is making bis first. American 
concert tour under the direction of Will- 
iam Morris. 

Mr. Burke appeared gratuitously Fri- 
day night at a subscription benefit con- 
cert in^ the Pontiac Theatre. Saranae 
Lake, N, Y.. before an audience of eight 
hundred persons, who contributed nearly 
eighty thousand dollars to a fund with 
which to pay off the indebtedness on St. 
Bernard's Roman Catholic Church and 
Lady of the Luke Hospital. 
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INCW York Cr< 
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sfiuSr^L CELEBRATE 28TH 
ANNIVERSARY WITH CONCER 

Noted Composer and Conductor Is 

t0   Make   Single   Appearance 
With His Band at the Hippo- 

drome on Sunday Hig". 
September 26. 

anBEBT imm <»THE WAY 

Sailed on the Olympic Wednesday, 

According   to   Cable   Advices. 

"Marry   the   Poor   Girl 
Opening Next Monday 

at New Haven. 

IOHN   PHILIP SMA   WHO   Vg^CONDUCT 
1. 
V 

L 
Sousa's band will celebrate its 

twenty-eighth anniversary at the 
Hippodrome to-morrow night With a 
concert-in which th* hand will play 
a new rhapsody, "The American In- 
dian"; a new suite of "Camera 
Studies." and a new "Study in 
Rhythms," by Sousa. a.id his new 
march, "Comrades of the Legion." 
The rest of the programme will in- 
clude other Sousa marches, a cornet 
solo, "Scintilla." by John Deran; "The 
Crystal Lute," sung by Mary Baker; 
"The March Wind," xylophone solo by 
Qeorge .T. Caruy: the "Dale Dances of 
Yorkshire," by the band, and a violin 
solo by Florence Hardeman. 

m 

By LEO A. MARSH 
1KK  the  proverbial £**££ , 

„ who spends his daj oIt a \ 
V«1» Ground". Ueutenant Qom  ■ 

T 1     viiiiin Bousa win 
nander Job* l WUP      ivfrsary 
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"'^"SK* for the night cert 
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EVENING POST, 

New York City 
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as follows 
■Rhapsody. " 
Cornet Solo, 

,?^5». American.Indian" («">•••£££ associates  together f«       - bftna) 
[AM. ••Bcintni*"..... rtnuL      , ...„„„   ntunnenang tin   m. Scintilla' ., 

John Doian. 
Camera Studies"  (new) 

ocal Solo, 'The. Crystal JLute 

The Mirror 
By  Charles  Pike  Sawyer 

Suite. 
V 
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.Souai ami  those, augment 

..sou« will bring the strength 
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John Philip Sousa will celebrate, in 
t he Hippodrome concert a week from 
Sunday, the twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary of his band, although his record 
as a composer goes much further back 
than that number of years. Born in 
185-1, he taught music at fifteen, and 
was a conductor at seventeen—-almost 
fifty years ago, and when Offenbach 
visited this country in the seventies, 
he played first violin in the orchestra. 
His real career may bo said to have 
been begun when he become leader of 
the famous United States Marine 
Corps Band in 1880, when he wielded 
the baton until 1892, when he resigned 
and formed his own band, the anni- 
versary of which is being celebrated. 
While he was in Washington he began 
composition, and hy 1880 he was 
known the world over for his marches, 
a foreign musical Journal having then 

j dubbed him "The March King," and 
J the first great hit was "Washington 

Post March." But ho has composed 
other music, Including ten operettas, 
and scores of orchestral auites, songs, 
and miscellaneous pieces. The anni- 
versary is an important happening in 
the world of music. 

Lddress New York City 

\y * * * 
Sousa  and   his   band   opened   their 

twenty-eighth season at Riverside Park 
Springfield. Mass., on Sunday. August 
1,   before  an  audience  of   10,000  paid : 

admissions,  one  of  the  largest  which I 
has ever been had in that city.    The 
band   numbers   seventy  musicans,  and j 
among the many soloists are Marjory ! 
Moody, soprano; John Doland, cornet; 
Ellis   McDearmid,   flute and   Winifred 
Bambrick,   harp.      The   band    played 
twev weeks in  New England and then 
-veri to Philadelphia for a four weeks' 

gg%ement. 

THRONG TO HONOR SOUSA 
ON BAND'S ANNIVERSARY 

State   and   city   officials,   army   and 
|navy officers and many persons promi- 
nent   In   civil   life   wUl   pay   tribute  ta 
John Philip Sousa at the celebration to 
be held In the Hippodromo Sunday eve- 
ning   marking' the   twenty-eighth  anni- 
versary   of   the   Sousa   band.     Besides 
there   will   be   representatives   of   the 
opera, music and dramatic fields present 

The    Musicians'    Club    and    several 
other organizations plan presentations to 
ttio noted conductor and composer,    in 
addition  there will bo other interesting 
features.    This   will   mark  the  longest 
period in the history of music for one 
musician to control and conduct an or» 
•ranization.  , 
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Musical America 
New York City 

Sousa's   Band   to  Play   in   Havana 
Mexico City Next Year 

Sousa's Band, under the auspices 

and 

and 

From' ^j- 
Evening Sun 

New York City 

Sousa's Anniversary. 
lieutenant-Commander John Philip 

Sousa announced yesterday that he will 
.augment Sousa's Band for the twenty- 
eighth concert at the Hippodrome on 
Sunday evening. Sept. 26, with many of 
the musicians formerly associated with 
the famous organisation, making a band 
for that occasion of 100 men. 

direction of the Cuban Government, will 
play an engagement of six weeks in Ha- 
vana and other important cities of the 
island republic next year, which will be 
followed by a four weeks' season in the 
City of Mexico. This will be the band's 
first visit to Latin-America. 

From' 
Evening Sun 

M»W York City 
Sousa Anniversary Concert 

This morning at the Hlnn^n     erT' 
the seat sale opened for thiTr°me whpn 
anniversary concert of Stifig, rei*hth 

and his band on  Sun*.,      «»tWp Soqsa 
'26, evidence of thfe««™Tnl,,«' Sept- 
popular march Jin, s Z '" Whlch tf>e 
was provided by the num£iWr?U,y heId 

lions for seats from protfn °? applica- 
« every walk of ° fe TnW »atr°** 

to secure reservations w^W1*; 
Farrar, Admiral Olennon oSt ?wald,ne 

Smith. Commodore Lou], M i Alfred & 
Mrs. Oliver Karrtaan 1„ JosePhthal. 
cock. i„a Clai^ and the *ta.°"i Hltch: 

p. Roosevelt. e .** ^ankjln 

\        U 



Sousa?s Band to Celebrate       ] 

[Twenty-Eighth   Anniversary 
■ 

Organization Headed by the March King to Give 
Concert at the Hippodrome Next 

Sunday Evening 

|rom       TELEGRAI 

ate 
Souta'i Antuvemry Concert^ 

<n 

By Katharine Wright 
John Philip Sousa and his band will 

give a concert at the Hippodrome 
next 8unday evening. The press agent 
has it that the occasion will mark the 
celebration of the twenty-eighth an- 
niversary of the band, which has be- 
come a national institution, as typi- 
cally American as griddle cakes, ter- 
rapin or ice cream soda. 

Sousa's    marches    have    long   been 
played   in   every   country.   Only   re- 
cently armies marched to  them.   The 
apell   of   their   rhythm,   melody   and 
straightforward simplicity is as potent 
to-day as when they were first heard. 
The    bandmaster    himself    considers 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever"   as   his 
best achievement, but there are those 

. who prefer "The High School Cadets" 
or    "The    Washington    Post."   "The 
Washington Post" was the first of the 
series to strike the popular fancy.   It 
was   also   probably   the   first   march 
written for a newspaper.   It was writ- 
ten while Sousa was in Washington, at 
the request of Beriah Wilkins, owner, 
and Frank Hatton, editor, of The Post. 

A popular prize contest for contribu- 
tions from children had been started 
by the paper.   The contest grew  out 
of all  proportions.      It  expanded   to 
such an extent as to Include all Wash- 
ington.   Keen interest was excited.    It 
became the' talk of the town.   When 
the time came for awarding the prizes 
It was decided to have the event take 
plaee  in   the  open  square  at  Smith- 
■onia. 

"Sousa, we went yon to write a 
inarch for the occasion," said Frank 
Hatton. "A big crowd will be there, and 
It will he a flne opportunity for you 
to show your talent." 

Sonsa wrote the march, and it was 
played for the first time that day. The 
music was cheered and the band 
played it a second lime. 

Besides his marches Sonsa has writ- 
ten a number of comic operas—"The 
Smugglers," "Desiree," "The Charla- 
tan/ "The Bride Elect," "The Free 
Lance," "The American Maid," "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" and "El 
Capitan." Then, too, he has adapted 
many compositions for the instruments 
of his band. These include the intro- 
duction to Act 3 of "Lohengrin," the 
largo from Dvorak's "New World Sym- 
phony," the Prelude and Love Death 
from "Tristan," Duke's "Sorcerer's 
Apprentice," Smetana's overture to 
"The Bartered Bride" and others. 

In "Pages From a Bandmaster's 
Diary," by George Miller, the British 
bandmaster says of Sousa: 

"He was not only the architect of his 
own fortunes, but found his own con- 
structive materials, and he built up 
Sousa's Band until, like Harrods' 
Stores. Pears' Soap and Beechanf's 
Pills, it became immortal, a supersti- 
tion, a world-wide belief, a realization 
of the potentialities of a concept and 
the useful art of putting two and two 
together. ]   . 

"Sousa is a world caterer, and  his 

commodity is cheerfulness. To run in 
for an hpur or so to one of his con- 
certs is even as a swlzzly drink on a 
long hot day, and I wonder how many 
millions of blue devils have been 
routed and nut to flight by the irre- 
sistible slap-bang of 'The Washington 
Post' as played by Sousa and his 
band." 

Sousa has played before many gov- 
ernmental heads, and on a single trip 
around the world covered 60,000 miles. 
France decorated him twice as Offlcier 
de l'Academie Franchise and Oflicicr 
de l'Instruction Publique 

series of Sunday "l?*, Anniversary Con, 

become a household  nixnem 
but  1» known  the JJgJ"*^ of Us en- during the twenty-eight ye»™      ,    t4on# 

Istenoe, has become a "■»  '   d llt tn.. 
But the celebration t« be Stagea   » 
Hippodrome Is In MaHty ail' U)e 

pop??' «■ ssras clsuccS ;•«** period   of   this   D;",<1 Identified 

of musical and puMU.m 
a  part 
ment.   in 
nTany phases of mUS^"^fleottf 

, Some of ^eee MtivUieawUl 

in the P«w«^l_ h-XrJ to the "March i ,-m gather to pay homagew ^ _. 
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Seats for Sousa Tomorrow 
U a special box-office in the Hip- 

.. drom 3 lobby seats will be placed on 
sale tomorrow for the only appearance 
in New York this season of Lieut. 
Commander John Philip Sonsa, Sunday 
evening, Sept. 26. when Sousa's Bund 
of 100 musicians and six distinguished 
soloists will celebrate the 286h an- 
niversary of this famous bond, which 
lws become an American institution. 
For weeks prominent officials associat- 
ed with the varied activities in which 
Sousa has figured so brilliantly during 
his long public career have been plan- 
ning to make his anniversary concert 
a real event and all will be represented 
on this  occasion. 

ess New York City 

John Philip Sousa's Next Season 

At Carnegie Hall recently John 
Philip Sousa, the "March King," ral- 
lied hjs forces for the 1920-21 season. 
Sousa's Band inaugurated its twenty- 
eight li - 
the 

opera 
aH   (Jeraldlne 

i 'waiter Oamroscn, 
Wolf  Hopper. 
Hitchcock. ... fc   maae espccial- 

The programme will w mw»   co,mpos)- 
ly'interestingly^tm.^ r^ ^ moB, 

be placed a* en- 
ure not lifted 

Soiwa. 
'interesting   by 

TABL1SHED    1**V Y     fc> * 

Morning Telegrapl 

The 
Sousa's 

-o   year as an organization under 
the  baton of its  illustrious  leader  at 
Norwalk,  Conn. 

twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Band will be celebrated at a 

gala birthday at the Hippodrome on 
September 26, and already the famous 
organization is booked to the limit of 
the ensuing season for the most ex- 
tensive tour of its career. 

At its inaugural recital the hand's 
full quota of 70 musicians, with its 
ten distinguished soloists, put in two 
good hours of rehearsal. Marjorie 
-Moody, soprano; Winifred Bambrick. 

I harpist; John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, 
and George J. Carey, xylophonist, the 
new stars of the organization, tried out 
8ome*m their new solo features, and 
Lieut. Commander Sousa led his band 
through its first playing of his new 
humoresque, "Swanee," the most 
mirth-provoking comedy-medley of 
the score which have hei,,ed to make 
Sousa's Band concerts famous. Other 
soloists who reported ready and eager 
for the new season were Ellis Mc- 
Diarmid. flute; Lee H. Davis, piccolo- 
Joseph Norrito, clarinet; Charles Gus- 
Slkofr, trombone; Leonard Dana, 
euphonium, and John Kuhn, sousa- 
phone. 

JOHN THILIP C/OUJA 
HIPPODROME 

•SUNDAY EVEN iNG 
PHOTO     fr      wnilt 

From Morning Telegraph om \$M 
JNew York Citv Musical Courier 

lew York City Honor* to Sons*. 

Members of the theatrical profession 
are uniting to do honor to John Philir. 
Sousa upon the occasion of the celebra- 
tion of his twenty-eighth anniversary at 
the Hippodrome a week from to-night 

Boxes have already been reserved' br 
Geraldme Farrar, Inn Claire, star of "Th'I 

The ad\ 

march  king. 
a genuine inspira- 

Oold Diggers"; De Wolf Hopper, who 
numbers Sousa s "El Capitan" among his 
most important stage successes ; Raymond 
Hitchcock, who will come from Boston 
where "Hitcliy Koo I91>0" is playing •' 
James J. Corhett, Hryink Bacon, Frances 
Starr. Charles Chnpffn, Margaret Anclin 
Ada Lewis aud Joseph Cawthorn ' 

vent of a new march by John Philip Sousa is of 
more than passing interest. Two years have elapsed since 
his last previous achievement in the role of 
Mr.-Sousa's "Comrades of the Legion" is 
lion. It is a real military march, and is published by the 
Sam Fox Publishing Company, of Cleveland and New 
York. It is printed in the usual artistic style for which this 
louse is famous. The title page depicts the clay dream of 
wo young men. They are gazing wistfully at a shadowy 
representation of a group of soldiers on the one hand and 
i battle cruiser on the other. 

ESTABLISHED    ,88, jgrjy 

From Morning Telegrapl 
New York Cit? 

While    countless    appeals    arc    beiri 
made tp the general public for subscrip 
tions and contributions to every descrip-j 
tion   of   musical   organization,   it   is   re- 
freshing   to   note   that   good   music   will 
always go on its own merit.    It ia like-1 
wise interesting to know  that the same 
general public is perfectly willing to be 
educated along music lines without hav- I 
ing any great degree of pressure brought 
to hear in the way of educational propa- . 
gun da. ! 

In this day. so filled with subscription I 
seekers, we recall the fact that one of j 
the greatest self-supporting musical or- j 
sanitations in existence is thnt of . 
Sousa's Band. Singly and without i 
financial assistance other than ndmis- 
sion charges to his concerts. John Philip j 
Sousa has done much toward training 
the masses along musical lines. 

It has been twenty-eight years since 
Mr, Sonsa started his band on its ex- 
ceptional career, and in all that time he 
has not solicited endowments, but his 
own name has been the principle factor 
in his success. Time and again he has 
toured America from one end to the 
other, and his work has been more va- 
ried than that of almost any other mu- 
sician. He has also established and 
carried on n band of expert musicians 
who could otherwise have had no out- 
let for the expression of their talents 
were it not for the enthusiasm and the 
inspiration of his training. While he 
has been educating the public he has 
at the same time been educating mu- 
sicians. 

/tlFfo, &i-^,Wt-vvi=:^;. 
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Among the Six Million 
(By FoaUr W«r» and Ivan Outer) 

Musical America 
New York City 

The Man Who Made 
Walking to Music 

Popular Diversion 
Among two-footed 

animal; John Philip 
Sousa i.» best known 
as   the   man    who 
made     walking     to 
music popular.     I n 
this he was a pion- 
eer.     Others   who 
came     after     h 1 m 
ondertgojt Jppppular- 
lze dining to music, 
sprinting to   music, 
skidding   to   music, 
and even  hop-step- 
and jumping to mu- 
ffle,   all  with   sotne 
degree    of   success. 
but whenever there 
was any walking 
to be done, particu- 
larly by large bod- 
ies  of  men,   it   was 
Sousa's   stuff    that 
got the call. 

Those   were   the 
good old days when 
pedestrian *sm   was 
still practiced b y 

I thb normal healthy 
I adult. All you had 
| to do was think of 
j "Hands   Across  the- 

Sea"  or the   "Stars 
and Stripes For- 

I ever," and your 
I day's journey had 
I begun. You walked 
• for the walk's sake, 
i not merely to exer- 
! else  your  rubber 

heels. 
But with the ad- 

vent of the ragtime 
Dr jazz   era.   peopie 
rave up walking 
and took to motor- 
ing and fox trotting 
and  watching  rvir 
step. The old form of locomotion be- Mr. Sousa himself did all he could 
came a lost art, or nearly so, and w help the good work along. In the 
tnere is no telling on what part of first place, he removed his beard, 
uie anatomy we mipht now be trav- Then he seized his baton, gave It an 
eiJing if n hadn't been for the war. old-time flourish, and led his band 

The war did more than merely put out into the open air. People hear- 
Amerlcans back on their feet—both Ing the old familiar strains stopped 
fv*r #I»Ttausrht them how to UB,S running around in circles and began 
their New York City " '" *wn to march. Soon millions were get- 
**' *•»•«• their stride.   The nation was 
** ,' a  | n a jsar footing and stepping 1  ^ . nj     jfli L n*^And Sousa and his band, 

  J.  led the  parade. 

This is how John Philip Sousa looks 
to Foster Ware and Ivan Opffer, the 
cartoonists of the New York Evening 
Post. They say of him that "among 
two-footed animals, John Philip Sousa 
is best known as the man who made 
walking to music popular. In this he 
was a pioneer. Others who came after 
him undertook to popularize dining to 
music, sprinting to music, skidding to 
music, and even hop-stepping and jump- 
ing to music, all with some degree of 
success, but whenever there was any 
walking to be done, particularly by large 
>odies of men, it was Sousa's stuff that 
jot the call." 

8< 
*• *l 

PAN-AMERICAN TOUR FOR SOUSA 
7amous Bandmaster to Visit Cuba and Mexico 

for First Time in Response to Demand for 
American   Music—Strengthens   Musical  Ties 

t, John  Philip  Sousa.   the  famous   Victor arti 
who   will   celebrate   his   twenty-eighth   year   as 
band leader with a great concert  on  September 
-N   at   the   Hippodrome,   has 
Sousa's  Hand  will  play  under 

announced 
the auspice: 

that 
and 

island of the Caribbean Sea. And they have 
great bands of their own, don't forget that; won- 
derful bands, that have won renown in various 
parts of the  Anglo-Saxon  world." 

1 he Cuban season of Sousa's Hand is to be 
followed by four weeks in the City of Mexico, 
the home of much traditional and written Span- 
ish music on this continent. The joint enter- 
prise will mark Sousa's lirst visit to cities south 
ui Key West and the Rio Grande, where the 
tame of Sousa's Hand has gone before the band- 
master and his men. Their tour, it is declared, 
should go far toward cementing new ties of 
understanding, a sort of musical "Monroe Doc- 
trine" of the line arts in the Western Hemi- 
sphere. 

From 
Musical America 

New York City 

Sousa Composes  New March 

John Philip Sousa, who still wears his 
title "The March Kinfr," has just written 
a new march, the first in two vears. It 
is called "Comrades of the Legion" and 
is said to be one of the most spirited 
marches which this popular composer 
and band leader has done in many years. 
The march has just been published by 
the Sam F'ox Publishing Company, which 
issued Mr. Sousa's Wedding March dur- 
ing the war period, when it was thought 
that Americans would no lonerer wish to 
be married to the music of Wagner and 
Mendelssohn. 

t V 
.■0 

±*rom 

Lieut.  John   Philip   Sousa 
direction of the Cuban Government for a season 
of six weeks in Havana and other cities of both 
that republic and Mexico in 1921, This engage- 
ment is regarded as a token of the late grow- 
ing Latin-American understanding and admira- 
tion for the best of American music. 

"There is no more musically inclined people 
in the world than the Latin-American," said Mr. 
Sousa recently, "and not even their Spanish an- 
cestors were more deeply schooled or more in- 
tensely susceptible to lyric art than are the 
warm-hearted   and    emotional   people   of   this 

From 
Star oU 

New York City 
SOUSA'S  NEW  MARCH 

! The advent of a new march by John 
Phillip Sousa is of more than passing 
interest. Ten years have elapsed since 
his last previous achievement in the 
role of march king. Mr. Sousa's 
new "Comrades of the Legion is r. 
genuine  inspiration. 

"Comrades of the Legion" is a real 
military march. Tt starts with a swing- 
ing melodv which lcr.ds into a fanfare 
and then "comes the stirring rhvthm 
that denotes the tramn. tramp, tramp, 
of marching men. The note of tri- 
umph is distinct throughout the com- 
position. Tt is published by the Sam 
Fox Punishing Co., of Cleveland and 
New York.   

Musical <36urT ner 
New York Citv 

-$>- 
The recent high temperature seems to nav^ 

brought about also high receipts for Sousa and h! 
band. They played a remarkable week in X' 
England, where the receipts were $1,485 at Nor-' 
walk, Conn.; $6,600, at Springfield, Mass.; $3,600, 
a: North Adams, Mass.; $2,775, at Middletown, 
((.tin.; $3,285, at Willimantic, Conn.; $1,835, at 
Northampton, Mass., and $2,.?t>5, at Fall River, 
Mass.    The total for the seven days was $21,9-b. 

ESTABLISHED     100T '*"" 

From 

Morning Telegraph 
New York 

Charles Dilltagham has arranged  to 
.     «.._J.... ~f.nrt.rt season at tne «*„ the Sunday concert «*»°» 

"^ifiSK^'Baid ^ celebration of 
rcrt b*kffi BrtlKtwenty-eighth anm- 
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torn: 
Bousa   marches 

.otffl»'   of   *''1   th< 

Is   f'Semper   Fldelis," 
«X«"TI*  rd"s  earlier  compositions,   based 

r J o.dto*£%n <* ** **£ H*?1 
Arl„?  Equally familiar are      W ashing; 
ton  Post."  " El Capltan."  " Jack Tar. 
"Thunderer"   and    •Hands   Across  the 
Sea "    It is now  thirty-five yens Since 

ii nd   U   way 

New York City 

J  

lie 

said 
SEVEN hundred thousand miles cov 

errd in more than a aoore of trans- I more 
continent: I journeys, with five 

tours of luttrope and one at least 
of 60,900 miles, zigzagging around the 
world, arc the unchallenged record of 
Bourn,'a Rand, which has Its " welcome 
home "   party   here   In   Xrw    York   next 
Eundaj night to celebrate a twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the firs! concert 
given under Its present name, Xet all 
the I no men have traveled the total of 
tnilea !n all these years. Marly veterans 
among them have- done so, however, and 
•very mile was as certainly led by John 
Philip Sousa as wero the uncounted con- 
certs under his command. 

No American musician, it is said, has 
ha.l so many honors poi'l lo him as has 
Sousa, both, here and abroad. He re- 
ceived from King Udwari' Vll. the med- 
al of the Victorian Ordtr, pinned on 
Ms breast by the then Prince rf Wales, 
sow King George. The French Govern- j 
nicnt has given him tho Palms of the I 
Academy and the Rosrtt' of Public in- 
structor; ho has the medal of tie Pine 
Arts Academy of Hainan. Belgium, 
arid other gifts by Institutions and In- 
dividuals. The " march kins " «p- 
p. nred by command before K'nB Edward 
at   Sandrlngham  and  at  Windsor. 

Ten    years   ago   his   hand    started   on 
Its   tour   of   tho   world,   which   Sousa's 
friends yet  declare stands glone  u> the 
annals of concert-giving.     It   was,  they j 
believe,  the  first  tim •  in   the  history of! 
music    thai    an    organisation    of    10ft 
nrtif-ts  had   made a  c'rcult   lour  of  I) • 
glob:.        Europe,      Africa,       Australia. 
Tasmania   and   New   Zealand,   the   FIJI 
Islands  and   Honolulu   were  visited  be- 
fore    the    return    to    America.       "It    is' 
doubtful    if  .such, a    trip   can   be   mad': ] 
again until another man arises who en- I 
Joys   the   dual    popularity   of    interim- ' 
tional   composer  and   conductor.''   wrote : 

the  historian  of  that  tour. 
V 

SmihH Follow* the Flag, 
Sousa, It has been said, fellows the 

flag. Sousa's marches have made " The 
Stars and Stripes," to name but one of 
them, heard sis Well as seen wherever 
Hie sun shines on this or most other 
nations' emblems. Ho tho nam ■ of th 
American bandmaster, who was bom in 
fWashington, Nov. S. 1884, has come in 

Is sixtj-sixth year to mean a national 
Institution. it not only takes the 
Hippodrome to hold the hand's own 
birthday party next Sunday, but (he 
hint has leaked out that, wiv n th ■ great 
back-drop curtain rises on the last en- 
cere, it will dlso'.oso fourteen follow 
musicians and composers playing four- 
teen grand pianos In " The Stars ar.d 
Stripes Forever," till the elephants 
trumpet the chorus. 

When   Offenbach  visited   this 
In  the  centennial   year  of   the 
States  tho  young John   Philip, 
Antonio and   Elizabeth  Trin'-.iui 
Just   then   i   man   of   two-und-tw 
played   first   violin  In "the  orcheatr 

Sousa   began   to   compose. 
be   said   that   some   of   bis   earlier   at- 
tempts   were   not   marches   at   all.   DW 

or  less  serious  efforts   along  the 
lines   which   are   now  engrafting   the  at-j 

Increasing   number   of,| tention    of    an 
American  musicians. 

He First  W**t0 »•* **• ■•**• 
AS far back as 1883 Souse   undertook 

to    write    " hunioresques " 
variations, on   some   sene 
period.    " A Uttfc 
Grew "   was  tho 
first arrangements. 

liked  these musically  humorous ver- 

Joklng 
hit '   of   the 

l>eaeh in an Orchard 
subject   of   one  of  ids 

lie found the pub- 

Under the auspices and direction of 
the Cuban government, Sousa's Band, 
with its full complement of Instrumen- 
talists and soloists, will play a season 
of six weeks In Havana and other im- 
portant cities of the young republic of 
the Caribbean Sea in 1921. This en- 
gagement is one of the first and most 
significant musical gestures which the 
Cubans have made toward the foster- 
ing United States. 

The Cuban season of Sousa's Band 
will be followed by a season of four 
weeks in tho City of Mexico. 

the 
e. 

Bions of Its songs, and each season 
band's repertory Included BUCh a pie 
often his own work, but for the last few 
years bv Bcllstedt, a member of lil» 
band. This year Bellstedt was ill and 
unable to write, but Sousa turned to 
and composed " Suwanee " In two days. 

Tills " hurry up " work on " Suwanee 
recalled an Incident of many y 
when    he    wrote    an    entire 
aeorc    for     "Pinafore"     in 
hours, wholly from memory  of the airs 
and   with   some   harmonies   unknown  to 
Sullivan.   Of this performance the band- 
master said:    "The score  was Immedi- 
ately   liked   by   many   people,   and.   in 
fact   1 was told that it was preferred in 
Australia by   the  manager  who  used  It 
there.   Vou see. I embellished the music 

vnusual   effects,    and   some   of 
hit.     I    never   had   seen 

score   ''   ' "rlna- 
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country 
l.'nitnd 
son   of 
Sousa, 

i-iity, 

i  a »- 

sembled for the composer of " l-n 
Grande Duvhesso " and " Orphdu aux 
Enters." loiter Sousa led a touriniv 
church choir company in Gilbert and 
Sullivan's "Pinafore." Twelve years In 
all lie conducted the United states 
.Martne Hand, serving In that period 
under     Presidents     Hayes,     ijarfeM, 
Arthur, Cleveland end Harrison.. He 
organized Sousa's Band and directed Its 
first performance on Sept. "(i, 181)2, 
Twenty-eight years ago next Sunday. 

The   band   leader  has   sine,   composed 
, for his   own  players   more   than   fifty 

marches,     in the modern form of talk- 
ing machine records alone rale? of the 
" canned "    versions   of   his    quickstep 
airs have exceeded  0.000,000.    But one, 
it appears, Is his favorite.   Hundreds or 
thousands   of   American    soldiers   and 

i sailors   marched  to   its   strains   during 
5 the  World  War,   and   it   was   played  by 
j the   military   bands   of   Great    Britain 
j and   France,   as   well   as   by   tin    most 
> bumble   of   American   village   hands. 

HI-i reason for preferring  "The Stars 
»nd Stripes Forever "  has .been  told by 

■House  himself.     "It  is   richest   in   ni-.l- 
odyand the best In orchestration," he 
said.    " I hare other favorites, too, and 
X feel   that   'Comrades  rf   the   Legion,' 
Which   1   wrote  only   recently   and   dedi- 
cated to the American Leg^pn, is worth) 
of 9  place,  but 'The  Star' and   Strip,..-! 
Jtbrever '  Is my first choice.    In this I 
am backed, I think, by thousands cf my 
hearers,,  who seem to be most enthusi- 
astic when the band plays that  cotttpo- 
sltlon." 

orchestral 
forty-two 

The  Sunday  *Wj^ffS* °f 

Lhi Hippodrome, under the ™ >     Rept 

Katies bmigJ-S^JTEarfi Band 
26. when a pal» ^"Sition of the hand 
ri¥s«Wl| -nWersary with 
leantt *  *            -/ution. his nopular organization 

TRlQtftfc 

urettlng 
those   made   a 

JiV^a^mV^S^waVmade without 

°t«W«?tPn«   music    he    works   on    the 
nlualshee"KoftWr\:,-two staves, or sets. 
of-notellnes  to  the  page.«»»««'%_% 
purls  for  the   entire  oroiestra  oi   Dana 
phrase by phrase. 

musicians,    perhaps,    who   have 
the     really     effective     ."»**» 

' often misused in a Jazz bananas 
weeping   trombone.'     know 

Few 
heard 
brass, 
t ne 

that 
Souss  was" the first to introduce it Into | 
band  music. 

•,f.  iour< 
•    b»le. 

de\ eloped       by 

musicians, Souss 

mjifclc but also in that for oi- 

ohestra     as     developed     by 
Strauss." 

As   a   man   among 
frankly has his  Idols.     " Tho  Messiahs 
who broughl  the glad tidings." he said 

ivn BtUcTe InterVlOw which is reprinted 
this    season's    souvenir    program, 

■alestrlna,   Bach,   Beethoven,   Wagner 
multitude   of   divinely   endowed 

musicians have Id tho world out of the 
wilderness   <•:   crudity.      Between   1T06 
und  liiU, .compos is added many wood- 
wind, brass and percussion Instruments 

in 
In 
" 1" 
en ! 

to the primitive symphonic combination. 
With  the  single  exception  of the harp. | 
there has been  no effort   to Incorporate | 
permanently   into  the  string band  any 
other     stringed     instrument.     Richard j 
Wagner, in  nearly every Instance, enun- 
ciates    the    ' leit-motifs '    of    his   operas 
through   tho   Hg'mcy   of   woodwind   or 
brass. 

•• The aim  of n   composer is to  pro 
do,-, color, dynamics, nuances, the story- 
telling  quality,  tho  greatest number  of 
mixed  an.!   unmixed  quartets, 
sumo that  the clarinet,  th 

'• the trombone  should   be  simply  used  to 
blare forth marches and ragtime tunes. 
or that the violin family should devote 
Its days to scraping waltzes, two- 
steps and fox-trots. Is equally ludicrous. 
The string band and the wind band 

be   likened   to   the   feminine   and 

To  pre- 
cornet an 1 

may 
the mnsc'-.llne.   for, 
the y enn   1" < atli'  ii 
the '  I'glous, the sentlmcn 
and   the   sublh » ■" 

maid and man, 
life   the  soulful. 

il, th> heroic 

rTorn 
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John Philip Sousa will play four of 
his new compositions at his anniver- 
sary concert in the Hippodrome Sun- 
day night, two marches, "Who's Who 
in the Navy," and "Comrades of the 
Leclon," and a suite, "Camera 
Studies," and "A Study in Rhythm.- 

Commercial*!^ P 
New York 

iSousa Anniversary Concert 
N,.xt     Sunday     evening     Lieutenant 

I Commander    .lohu    Philip    Sousa    will 
make  Ids  only  New  York •appearance 
"his   season   With   Sousa's   Baud   at   tho 

I 

Hippodrome. The event is of uncom- 
mon interest, since the occasion marks 
the twenty-eighth anniversary of Sou- 
sa's Band. No similar organization in 
musical history has survived so long 
under one conductor. The concert next 
Sunday nicht will inaugurate the regu- 
lar Hippodrome series, which has be- 
come an important institution atnonj; 
New York's music lovers, and public 
officials and prominent musicians are 
arranging to make Mr. Sousa's anni-1 
versary a fitting tribute. 

EVENING JOURNAL 

ess 
New York City 

oMLA bOUSA CONCERT AT 
HIPPODROME TO-MORROW 
The series of Sunday night con- 

certs at the Hippodrome will be be- 
gun to-morrow evening by John 
PhiUP Sousa and his band, this mark- 
ng the twenty-eighth anniversary 

of Its existence under the famous di- 
rector      The   programme,   containing 
.number of the "March King's" more 
f„m"uar   compositions,   will   also   in- 

clttd. three new »?^A™£?W 
•The American Indian." A Study in 
Khythms" based on some of the 
classic?, and a march •'Comrades of 
the LeKion." The IsMM »gl *• 
Mary Baker, soprano; John Uolin, 
ccrnetlst.     and    Florence     Hardman, 

VlThe "following Sunday night Tom 
Burke an Irish tenor new to the 
nnlted States, who has been singing 
"."cove" Garten In opera, wf.1 make 
his debut in a programme devoted 
hrgely to Irish balladB. ^_ 

EVENING WORLD 
New York City 

To-morrow night the Hippodrome 
starts its seaaon of Sunday night con- 
cert giving by presenting John Philip 
Sousa and his world-renowned band 
on the twenty-eighth anniversary of its 
organization. Celebrities from all 
walka of «fo have promised to bo 
preaent, and Mr. Souaa win play some 
sew compositions to supplement tho 

if 
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IjUyxUPpOWN 'BltOrVDWAy 
Brock Pemberton to Produce "Miss Lulu Bett"  

Monster Sunday Concerts for Century Roof, ,  - •        j 
:By BEN F. HOLZMAN. 

IOHN PHILIP SOUSA ia assured a rousing reception on Sunday night 
«' at the Hippodrome, when his band celebrates its twenty-eighth anni- 
versary. Among his many admirers and friends who will be present 
are Mile. Galli Curci, Geraldine Farrar, Admiral Glennon, Gen. Robert 
Alexander, David Bispham. ex-Secretary Franklin D Roosevelt Gov- 
ernor Altred Smith, John Ringling, I„a Claire. De Wolf Hopper and 
Walter Damrosch. Large blocks of seats have also been secured by 
members of the Players, the Lambs, the Republican Club, the Musicians' 
Club, the hlks and other organizations. 
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The Mirror 
By  Charles Pike Sawyer 

"Uood  Time." 

The Hippodrome >' 
begins its third  rec- 

ord-breaking month    at    the   Hippo 
wv feature1 

I will be Introduce* to tw •■ ^ 
— I Dreamed scene..when      '   ™ ..Sllll. 
anl        .I,-,    on.i    Bdna—will    sm^ 

Composers and the public do not :.l- 
ways  agree.    More  often   than   not   arth 

man has labored long over a piece of 
music   and   has   turned  out   what  he 
thinks is one of his best efforts  only 
to have it fall  flat while some  light, 
quickly-conceived piece meets with in- 
stant success, and his disappointment 
is not lessened by big royalties.    One 
of   the   pieces  on   the   programme  at 
next Sunday's anniversary concert of 
Sousa's Band at the Hippodrome will 
undoubtedly be "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," which the bandmaster thinks is 
the   best  march   he   ever  wrote,   and 
which has always been a favorite with 
the public.    He bases his opinion re- 
garding its popularity upon   the  fact 
that over G.000,000 records of his more 
than fifty marches have been sold for j 
talking-machines,  and his  favorite  is! 
far ahead of the others.   His own sec-j 
ond    choice    is     "Comrades     of    the | 
Legion," a recent, effort, and which is1 

good.     The   other   popular   favorites 
are 'Semper Fidelis," one of his earlier, 
compositions,  based  on  an  old   bugle 
call    of   the    United    States    Army; 
"Washington    Post,"    "El     Capitan," 
"Thunderer," and "Hands Across  the 
Sea," and if Sousa is asked the band 
will  probably play  them.    The  moral 
of this is: Ask them. 

—Alice 
beams, 
mond Hubbell, 

Kdna—will   Bini 
Burnslde  and iv>. and 

"by^^d°W«rNaUUe-nd! 
corps de 

Rainbow"   ballet. and   >he 

I'plcbi Hie   us 
will     be 

be 
.specialists 
Vert  of Bousfc'S   Bund  to 
twenty-eighth    anniversary 
held. 

vjEWS 
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BMTSA ANNIVERSARY CONCERT,   velt will be'present.    The march 
SOUbA *«*«•»**»_  king has written four new compo- 
„, „.!,.„.„« will i»*»»'al<* ,,n"" *   sitions for the occasion. 

SOUSA'S  ANNIVERSARY 
CONCERT TOMORROW 

It is expected that the twenty- 
eighth anniversary concert given at 
the Hippodrome tomorrow night by 
John Philip 
Sousa and his 
famous     band 

will take the 
form of a gala 
d e m onstration. 
State and city 
executives, mem- 
bers of the 
Players, the 
Lambs, the Elks, 
the Republican 
and the New 
York Athletic 
cluba have 
taken boxes, and 
such notables as 
Galli-Curci, John PhIU   Sou,^ 
Geraldine    Far- 
rar,    General    Bullard,    Admiral 
Glennon and ex-Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy Franklin D. Roose- 

lllpiifiaroroe 
2Hth  Awilwr.nry. 

.   ", „ «»nln« the  Hippodrome 

jty-elghth   annl^r-^  ^^      Wf)  „,.. 
become 

ilso 

anniversary 
[pbtUp*«ousa and his 
i ganglion, which ^"J^   and si 
a household name in Ametve*        ^^ 
known around the worm as tag 

U»   leadership, of  Lieuthi ^ 
the twenty-elghtj ear. otlU 

tai ADLiantL*     1001 
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aal niHtltutio 
made especially »w' 
new   compo.it 

, has become a 

ldrt™,lu8
Sowl^mo^mouSn;ar^ 

\%Z  ^«^ttaSii8ted° amTnf the 
Uinco   they   are   not 
I printed numbers. 
I 
orning Telegraph 
New York 

''   that 

VFP 27 a 
Fred Stone, star of "Tip-Top." which 

! i. playing an engagement in Pbiladal- 
! phia prior to its Broudway premier* at 
the Globe Theatre next week, is a skil- 
ful   tr.pshooter. 

So is John Philip Sousa. and Mr. 
Stone came to town for n day's reerea- 
tion yesterday to meet Lieutenant 
gousa at the traps at Piping Rock. 

The two met ouoe before at a meet 
in Washington, and Sousa won, drop- 
ping 08 birds  to  Stone's 90. 

When friends inquired last evening 
•t tae Hippodrome, where Lieutenant 
Bou.a was celebrating the twenty-eighth 
anniversary of his band, a. to the o«t- 

lid, laughingly, *'A tier 

.< i oni     i_: ^ , 
BveninjJ Globe 

N^ York —   -^ 

march Wng    twp«fi*ES* haa he-< 
occasion   ™    .8 Band. »men w 

I Bary oI
Q
S^,UBchold   wend   un conCCrt, 

come   **   incidentally.   \ne
auBurate 

lcader9^nday   night  ™jg£"which next «tula^i Hippodrome f«titutlo 

♦Yio reguiai           importanl ,„,,0rs   andl 

Igousas anu   _ ^ 
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Immense Thyong 
,   Pays Trit/kite to 

Sousa c/Lt Concert 
i- —;  , 
{Bandmaster Receives Ovation j 
|   at His 2P*h  Anniversary 

Event. 

On Beptar/ber 26. 1892, an ambitious 
fconductor,   who had made quite a mark 
for himaelV by hin direction of the band 
of the Ui/tej States Marine Corps, es- 
sayed   to ' give a  concert, in   Plalnfleld, 
N.  J..  yith  a  Civilian  band,   which  he 
had,   g/thored    together    and    trained. 
The' eifceert made quite a stir  In  that 
fclty. 

/     LPJst   night   In    the   Hippodrome   the 
Bam^ conductor, John Philip Sousa, an'l 
the, same hand, with saps replaced, ex- 
panded and more experienced, gave his 
twenty-eighth  anniversary  concert,   and 
fee  entire  audience.   Including   some   of 
'New   York's   most   prlmlnent   citizens, 
rose to  greet him.    Many  of  Americas 
foremost   composers    gathered   on    the 
atago   and   wreaths   of   laurel   from   or- 
ganizations   of    fellow   musicians   rind 
artists poured down upon him. 

"With all his old time vigor, for sixty- 
two years seems mere youth to Souea, 
Tie swung his big organisation skilfully 
through old favorites and new. Most 
of the regular numbers were new. but 
the waves of applause, which beat hack 
upon the stage as loudly as the blare 
of brass heat upon the audience brought, 
forth the old time compositions which 
have made Sousa a part of America. 

Instrumental solos included a cornet 
polo. "Scintilla." by John Dolan ; a xylo- 
phone solo, "The March Wind," by 
George J. Carey, and a violin solo by 
hliss Florence Hardeman, all of which 
Were encored. 

After the first five numbers Pe Wolf 
STopper stepped out of his box to bring 
onto tho stage, the following composers: 
Gustav Kerker, Raymond Hubbell, Je- 
rome Kern. Ivan Caryll, Victor Jacobi, 
Silvio Heln and A. Baldwin Sloan. 

He presented a huge laurel wreath 
from the Lanjfba Club, shook the com- 
poser by the hand and assured him he 
had a great, future. Also among the 
floral offerross was a wreath from the 
Musician. Club of New York. 

From thff ceiling downward to the or- 
chestra floor every scat was occupied. 
nnd banked thickly back of the big band 
was a mass of people seated on the 
Ptage. The boxholders Included the He- 
public Club, the Musicians <"lub of New 
York, Gen. Robert Alexander, the Klks 
Club, Miss Geraldine Farrar. De Wolf 
Hopper. Mayor Hylan, .Mme. Galli-Curcl, 
Major-Gen. Robert I-ee Bullard, Miss 
Ina f'lalrc, John Ringling. Gov. Smith. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Rear Admiral 
James H. Glennon, Raymond Hitchcock 
and Mrs. Suusa. 

Times 
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80U8A AT TH E HJPPODROME. 
n   ..   ,U8t   twenty-eight   year,   today 

. John PhUHp   Sousa  organise*  his 
alnce  John in'ln^ hU rlr(,t 

*"*Sft5 SS SS will be duly concert,   andIU*«   * H,Ppodrome 

SEETSS! siuU illl give hi. first 
SSfrori*Z*S •« the .ea.on on  a 

tH« which hai. wltneased many a 
™nhforWm In .ea.on. pa.t. The 

S Su b. made notabl.. In addi- 
tion    by  the   Playing of  thre.  or  four 
new   compoaltlone_l»  the  March  King, j 

Sun & Herald 
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Last night John Philip Sousa and hl.^ 

i. 

band, which will celebrate the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of that organization 
at the Hippodrome next Sunday night, 
losed their annual engagement of four 

weeks at Willow Grove Park, Phila- 
delphia. This Is Sousa's twenty-tilth 
season at the Philadelphia summer re- 
sort He played hi. newest march, 
•'Whu'e Who In Navy^ue," laat night i 
'or the first time at the conclusion o.f 
hi. engagement. 
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MAY BEEGLE ARRANGES FINE 

CONCERT SEASON FOR PITTSBURGH 

Many  Noted   Stars   Booked-Philadelphia, Detroit   and   La 
Scalu Orchestras to Be Heard-Chic.fto Opera 

Among Her Attractions 
...     , ._ 17   upo The list of attrac- 

jkl Stokowskt, conductor, 
auspices r> f the 

Jew York City 
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The Chicago Opera l» 
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Sousa and His Band 
Honored at Concert 
On 28th Anniversary 
Hippodrome Decorated in 

U. S. Flags and Gifts Are 
Bestowed on March King; 
8 Composers Play at Once 

John Philip Sousa celebrated his 
twenty-eighth anniversary of hia band 
with a concert at the Hippodrome last 
evening. The first concert of the band 
was given at Plainfield, N. J., Septem- 
ber 26, 1892. 

The Hippodrome was decorated with 
American flags and filled from top to 
bottom with admirers of the march 
king, his band and his music. Four 
new compositions had been prepared by 
Mr. Sousa for the occasion. They were 
a rhapsody, "The American Indian," 
which began the program; "Camera 
Studies," in three parts: "The Teasing 
Eyes of Andalusia," "Drifting to Love- 
land" and "The Children's Ball"; a 
march, "Comrades of the Legion," and 
"A Study in Rhythms," a potpourri of 
classics, which included Handel's 
"Largo," Dvorak's "Humorcsque' and 
the quartet from "Rigoletto. 

The soloists were Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist; John Dolan, cornetist, and 
George J. Carey, xylophonist. 

Favorite Sousa marches, "El Capi- 
tan," "Who's Who in the Navy Blue," 
"Sabre and Spurs" and "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" were played as 
encores. Various sections of the band, 
the cornets, trombones and drums, left 

their seats and stepped to the front 
of the stage where they played the 
finales of most of the marches. 

Just before the end of the first part 
of the concert De Wolf Hopper intro- 
duced eight-composers, Gurstav Ker-' 
ker, Raymond Hubbell, Jerome Kern, 
Irving Berlin, Ivan Caryll, Victor 
Jacobi, Rudolph Friml and Silvio Hein, 
who seated themselves at as many 
pianos, placed in groups of four at 
either side of the stage, and joined the 
band in playing "Semper Fidelia," one 
of the best known of the Sousa 
marches. 

John Fulton, secretary of the Mu- 
sicians' Club, paid tribute to Mr. Sousa's 
achievements, in place of Walter Dam- 
rosch, who sent his personal felicita- 
tions, and presented the bandmaster 
with a laurel wreath on behalf of the 
club. Speaking for Miss Geraldine 
Farrar, Mr. Hopper presented a wreath 
from the Lambs. Although called upon 
for a speech, Mr. Sousa appeared too 
much affected to talk. Following the 
presentations, a flashlight was taken 
of the-audience. 

Among those who occupied boxes 
were Judge Edward J. McGoldrick, rep- 
resenting Governor Smith; General 
Robert Alexander, Major General Bul- 
lard, Admiral Glennon, members of the 
Republican Club and of the Musicians' 
Club, a delegation of Elks, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Miss Geraldine Farrar, De 
Wolf Hopper and Raymond Hitchcock. 

Morn in 
New York Wl •* 
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Tribntr  to   Sonaii. 

•It looks as if tuered have to be an 
overflow   meeting    in    honor    of  John 
I'hillp  Sousa upon  the occasion  of the 
latter'*   twenty-eighth   anniversary   con- 
cert in the Hippodrdtto to-morrow night, 
if th« INt of reservations may he taken . 
£ a crtterion!    Already the boxes.have 
been  virtually taken  UP and the list of | 
those present should  read like  a  who s 
who in life and letters. 

Walter Damrosch, president ot the 
Musicians' Club of Now York winch 
organization plans to present a laurel 
wreath to its illustrious member, has a 

"March King" and His Band Get 

Fine  Reception From Big 

Hippodrome  Audience. 

Sousa's Band. 

John Philip Sousa and hiH band wil! 
celebrate their twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary tonight with a concert at the Hippo- 
drome. This is the firSt of a lone series 
of Hippodrome concerts at Which will 
appear many world famous musicians. 
Mr. Sousa's programme Is as follows:— 
Rhapsody, 

TVie concert given at the Hippo- 
drome last evening toy Sousa's Band, 
commemorating the twenty-eighth 
anniversary of this popular organiza- 
tion, proved a gala occasion. The 
"March King" was quite over- 
whelmed with the recognition and 
honors accorded 'him. It is seldom a 
musician receives such a spontaneous 

i and sincere tribute. 
"John Philip Sousa, the man who 

has ■ done more for music-^and the 
music publishers—than any other" 
American," was the way L>e Wolf 
Hopper greeted hiirn. The. big audi- 
ence  acquiesced. 

The   Army,   Navy,   city   and   State, 
administrations,       Republican      and | 
Musicians' Clubs, the Lambs, Elks and , 
the dramatic and operatic stages were 
prominently   represented,   and   floral 

I tributes    were    showered    upon    the I 
bandmaster.   As a surprise a number 
of  the  younger composers, including 

| Gustave   Kerker,   were   on   hand   to 
help the band play the one-time fa- 
vorite march ''Samiper Fidelis" on a 
collection of pianos. - 

Sousa offered a typical programme 
that included several new pieces, 
among them a humorous and well 
conceived "Study In Rhythms." But 
the audience wanted the familiar 
Sousa compositions, an/ "El Capl- 
tan," "Manhattan Beach" and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" stirred as of 
old. 

The band's Arst concert was govern 
at Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 26, 1892. 

The second of the Berles of Sunday 
nig'ht concerts at the Lexington 
Theatre laBt evening brought forward 
Leopold Godowaky, pianist, and Max 
Rosen, violinist Mr. Godowsky was 
in fine playing mettle and thrilled 
the good sleed audience. He and 
Mr. Rosen opened the programme 
with Frances A major sonata, in 
wtoteh Mr. Godowsky/s work espe- 
krtdly ml «f a " 

DIP American Indian"  (new), 
Korem 

On   themes  recorded   and   suggested   by   Mr. 
Tlmrlow Lleuranee. 

Cornet soR "8< imllla" Perkins 
Mr. John Dolan. 

Suite. '"Camera Studies"  (new) ...Sousa 
a "The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia. 
b "Drifting to Loveland." 
c "The Children's Ball." 

Vocal solo,."The Crystal Lute" Sousa 
Miss Mary Baker. 

a "Her   Majesty   «' iWestminster,      from 
•■The King's Court" Bousa 

b Maivh,   "Semper  Fidelis" gou a 
"A Study in niiyllims"  mew) ....Bousa 
Being, a manipulation of ajrrouoof Classics, 

a Xylophone solo. "The March Wind   .Carey 
Mr. George J. Carey, 

b March, "Comrades of the Legion     (new), 
Sousa 

Violin solo. "First Movement from  F  minor 
Concerto" • • • • • N leuxte Miss Florence Hardeman. 

"Dale  Dances of Yorkshire" ..Wood 
Traditional  and newly arranged. 

National Anthem. 

« 
stase box. The State and city executives 
have two other boxes; opera will be 
represented by the presence of Geral- 
dine farrar and Galli-Curci; the army 
by General Milliard and the navy by 
Admiral Glennon; light opera, to which 
Mr Sousa contributed- "LI Capitan 
and other successes, will be represented 
by DeWolf Hopper, lna Claire and 
Raymond   Hitchcock. 

Other boxes have been obtained by 
John Ringling. former Secretary of the 
Navy Franklin 1). Roosevelt, the Maj- 
ors the Lambs, the Elks, the Republi- 
can Club and the New York Athletic 
Club. ** I 
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Prom Morning Telegraph 

New York City 
The program for the Sousa Band con- 

cert to-night at the Hippodrome will be 
made especially interesting by the intro- 
duction (if three new compositions by 
John Philip Sousa, and it, is safe to add 
that he will also be called upon for some 
of the old-time  Sousa  favorites. 

The   concert,    which    celebrates    the 
twenty-eighth   birthday   of  the  baud  as 

i an organization, will offer tribute to the 
j popular conductor-musician, who has en- 
I deared himself to the American public. 

During  the   period   of  this   baud's  suc- 
cessful  life   Sousa  himself  has  become 
identified  with   many  activities,  nnd  he 
has played a purt in nearly every Fed- 
eral   movement,   every   national   exposi- 
tion and in many phases of musical art 
and public life. 

Both State and city will be repre- 
sented by its chief executives; the army 
and naVy will be represented by gen- 
erals and admirals, and the operatic 
stage, symphony orchestras and light 
opera fields represented by such ardent 
Admirers of Sousa as Geraldine Farrar, 
David Bispham, Wa'ter Damrosch, Ar- 
thur Bodansky, De Wolf Hopper|tfjAn 
Claire, Raymond Hitchcock and n 
ous others. • 

;"r 

AT THE Hippodrome this eve- 
ning Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 

and his band of 100 will celebrate 
the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
their formation. The programme 
will Include all the- old favorite com- 
positions by the "March King," and 
also some works especially written 
for the  occasion. 

From Journal of Commerce 

New York C 

The  P,^rV„"» ffffiflg 

Morning Telegraph 
New York 

U ■■ 
A tribute to John Phili,, Sousa by 

contemporaneous composers ia being 
planned for the Sousa Band concert ot 
the Hippodrome next Sunday night. Ap- 
pearing on the stage with the March 
King at one period of the program will 
be Victor Herbert, Jerome Kern, Ray- 
mond    Hubbell.    Ivan    Caryll,     Victor 
i,a<i.oti''. Iiou.,8,A/ Hir&ch, Silvio Hein, 
Rudolph Friml, Gustave fcerker, Irving 
Berlin and A. Baldwin Sloane. At thw 
moment a laurel wreath will be pre- 
sented to Mr. Sousa by the Musicians- 
Club of New York of which Walter 
Damrosch is president. Uer 
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HIPPODEOME CONCERTS. 

The Hippodrome scries of Sundai 
inlght concerts will lie started to-nlghi 
With the twenty-eighth anniversary coiil 
cert of John Philip Sousa and his band! 
During the period of the band's success-1 

£M life Mr. Sousa himself has become, 
identified with many activities. He has 
played a part in nearly every Federal 
movement, every national exposition and 
in many phases of musical art and public i 
life. Some of these activities will be re- 
flected in the personnel of the audience 
■Which will gather to pay homage to the 
"March King" at this celebration. The 
State- and city will 1"- represented by its 

| chief executives; the army and navy 
will be represented by generals and ad- 
mirals, and the operatlo stage, symphony 
orchestras and light opera fields repre- 
sented by such admirers of Mr. Sousa as 
Miss Geraldine Farrar. David jHspham, 
falter Damrosoh, Artur Bodanzky. De 
Wolf'Hopper, Miss Ina Claire, Raymond 
jfltchcock and numerous others.  

TELEGRAM 

From       SEP 2 6 W I 
Tribune I 

T5 *e Week 

: 

ress: 

Sunday fey 

Hippodrome, 8:15 Pv*1^, band: 
John Pmhp Sousa «""\ lndlan" 
»^.A^»  and  augr-m | 

ra   Studies"    <"«?!>'..Drift. ......   Andalusia ^n.a 

Sousa 

»*"" i:-vMrnVc;y.tariit;»V.,..8o«» 
Vocal solo, 

lress: New York City. 

Musicians and Actors 
at Sousa Anniversary 

■ Jolin  Philip  Sousa and   Ills  band  cel«?  • 
bra ted  their  t went > --eighth  a»im< ■>"'y, 
.last   night   with   a   UIIIM   cotieert  at  \»V 
Hippodrome.     Mr.    Sousa    is _ n    unlqug 
figure in the musical world.   For » <\ • 
ter or a  erntti,->   his marches  havi 
the standard military band works i 
the head  of   his   musicians he 
been   a    pirlun-.-inii-   figure 

Suite, Camera 

g*»   BSl&T   ■  .... 
'   ?..^6(trom'^a 

'.'.Sousa 
(belne a 

HerMalesty^Vestminster; 

King's .SSH*  i " wiaells" • • • 

*&£53&rG&* «*t& manipulation 
.„!„   "The M»"h Wind . 

Xylophone "°}£or™ j.  Carey 
of 

sa 
Carey 

March, 
(new)   ••• 

Violin    solo, 

Comrades the I,e«ion' 
Sousa 

•First ••M"vemenivtrome^pa 

n  e   Hardeman l 
„t Yorkshire     '"*,..wood 

for the  occasion. 
De   Wolf   Hopper L~        wolr   H°PP«r   introduced   ele-ht 

in groups of four at either ■£« * 
the stage and Joined ttobS? to 
playing "Semper Fidelia." onTSt *h» 
tort knowA <* g, SouW .«I1J&? 

and Max Rosen: ^^ Franck 

W»\tJS^OQ'• 1<-w-W  an*  Ro3:"chopln 
impromptu in Aflat... 
Nocturne In PI    ""r 

. 'bsthumoiM  w»u*,od„w.uy) ■ • • • ■;;ch'0pin I 

.Slndlne 

8:30 p. 

D   "at 
 Chopin . 
(concert 

.Chopin 
version   u,   - •■       mi„or;... 

Scherzo in C ■g'[p
<joaowaW 

CtfllCOTtO  in  *$**$*»'' 
5^,Vh;V?nBsnorSong3endV^hn-l;l-t 
On the  y> >■'»"     . .    , At.ths spring..... ■-, Uiwt, 

he. n 
nd lit 

ha;-' c.Vi I" 
Botli I'm 

,,,„ ,, i ;md the theatrical world tiirn..l 
out In large numbers last night to be 
present at the only concert of his bana 
In New York this scasou. The stag. »ff 
well as all regular seals was needed to 
hold the vasl  audience. 

The programme contained five wori>s 
bv Sousa   and five works by oilier com- 
posers, and the encores were  almost all 
Sousa marches.   The recent works ol the 
march   king   do   not   compare  with  the 
popular "Stars and Stripes.- "" aslium- 
ton  Post."  "El  '•apilan" and   works  or 
bis earlier days.   There was a new   I oni- 
rades of the  Legion"  inarch, a suite or 
Three Camera  Studies, sold a  conglom- 
eration   of   popular   and   classic   tunes 
called "A Study  in  Uhythms.    but the 
best of  the leaders works on  the pro- 
grommc   was   "Semper   Kidelis.     wnien 
was plaved  by practically every   army 
band during the war in Europe,   in tnis 
march   appeared   eight   pianists,   all  ot 
whom write better than they play.   »K 
even at that the number was effective. 
The eight  pianists,  who are responsible 
for  the  music  of fifty popular musical 
comedies,   were  (lustave  Kerker.    Kay- 
mond Huhbell, .leromo Kern. Irving Ber- 
lin..  Silvio    Hein,   A.   Baldwin    Sloans. 
Louis  llirseh   and  Karl  Carroll. 

Four soloists and two orators also ap- 
peared. De Wolf Hopper spoke in bena r 
of Mr Sousa's admirers in the theatri- 
cal world and John M. Fulton of the 
Musicians' Club, for the musicians ol 
New York. _  , 

The soloists were Miss Mary Baker, so- 
prano; Miss Florence Hardeman violin- 
st; H. John Dolan. cornetist. anO 

gorge J. Carey, xylophoni.t. «£?*"? 
Is a virtuoso of the drumsticks. He was, 
next to Sousa's marches, the sensation 
of the concert. 

With the coming of Mr. Sousa and his 
band the series of Hippodrome concerts 
took a promising start. Hereafter every 
Sunday night some musician of note 
•will appear at the Hippodrome. Next 
week it will be a new Irish tenor, Tom 
Burke. 

SOUSA CELEBRATFS I 
John Philip Sousa celebrated the 

tWMity-elirhth anniversary „f hl„ bfuu, 
with a concert at the Hippodrome 
hast evening The first concert was 
given   at   PWnfleld.   *.   J.,   SePt.  26. 

The Hippodrome was decorated 
with American flags ftnd filled with 
admirers of the march king, his band 

Sin- I   .1?U8lc-    Four new compos! 
£°.n8.£ad_*?5 Prepared by Mr. Sousa 

Polonaise No. ^r
t'riodow3ky 

The Lark    ''"'. 
Welnerlcb  
Valse    ''  
Habanera -^   rt„sen 

Friday 

Glinka-Auer ' 
Hodowsky 

'' '   liodowsky i 
".'..  Sarasate 

Aeolian 
m     First  ap- 

0£ the  London Hall, 8:15  p. 
.  ;«  New ^ork poarance  in «ew 

String Quartet. 
Quartets: .   . .. .Beethoven , 

nn   l"   No. 1. V ma0T    .Beethoven 

Saturday 
Second concert 

X^™°s<™««"uu 
by 
on'i^No.^.Cmlnor.... 
°Pl •«   No   6, A. major... ,8, No."«. B flat ma^.1 Op 
Op IS, 

Beethoven 
".. Beethoven 

'.'... Beethoven 

m.   Violin re- 
Carnegie HaU, ^BU^*. 

eltalNby Rudolph Bochco.  ^^ 

Hutte ■••• 
Concerto, 
Nocturne, 
I'erpetuo   Mobile   .• 
^^^urmThlnoi?  . •• •; •wteniawtKl 

..Salnt-Saens 
B   minor  ...Chopin 
D major .Burl'1Kb i 

;;Gnlnaaos-Krelsler, 

jassS'Ws- 
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New York City. 

John Philip Sousa's Twenty 
Eighth Anniversary. 

"Friar that I am," said the cele- 
brated Dominican preacher, Father 
Burke, in one of his sermons, "dance 
music does set my heels itching." 

In the same way the march music 
of John Philip Sousa often has sent, 
and will send again, a military thrill 
through the least belligerent at home 
and abroad. 

"Wonderful! •Wonderful'.! ex- 
claimed an American as a regiment 
of veteran French infantry went by 
ut a review, in the Champ de Mars 
in Faris to an inspiring air. "I won- 
der whose march it is." His friend, 
a Parisian, replied:—"I understand it 
Wits written by a Yankee of the name 
of Sousa." 

While illustrators, press agents, con- 
tractors, architects, obscure authors 
and purchasing agents were sent, to 
war or to office desks, with spurs on 
the heels and the rank of captain or 
colonel, the astute authorities at 
Washingtoil thought that they had 
done theirvduty to tlie man who 
had written "The Washington Post" 
and "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
by despatching him to the training 
station of the Great Lakes, with the 
job"-of full lieutenant in the U. S. 
N. K. F., to teach the hand that after- 
ward thrilled Fifth avenue. 

According to precedent? Perhaps 
so! But that was a time when from 
the head of the administration down 
cffk-ialdom was knocking the stuff- 
ing out of all ty'e accepted rules and 
regulations. 

Besides, tha man who received 
such niggardly recognition from his 
own government had been formally 
honored by foreign nations for whal 
he had done as a composer and 
musical director. 

The'. celebration of the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the Sousa Band 
on Sunday night at the Hippodrome 
was a tribute to Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa—as he is at last—on. 
the part of the public, the stage and 
his personal friends, who showed 
that he deserved all that was coming 
to him. 

~fj 

SOUSA AND BAND. 
We   must   first   call   him   the   Marcl 

King, for that is the name by which wc 
all know and love iilm, and then we can 
say that John Ph   p Sousa came back to 

|the Hippodrome last nij?ht with the samei 
ifamiliar,  inimitable, indifferent twirl of. 
his baton, the same inspiriting snap into 

,lt, that has made him one of our national' 
fiKiires. 

Was everybody happy? Yes. It was 
the 28th anniversary of Sousa's band,' 
and tho first ripplo of applause started] 
in the gallery, for the curtain comes 
down at the Hippodrome instead of go-| 
ing up. 

After  "The  American  Indian"  a new. 
rhapsody on themes, recorded by Lieur- 

lance, there was the first Sousa encore,; 
"El   Capitan."    It  did  make  you  think 

I lack to De Wolf Hopper's haughty en-j 
trance  hi the openi. 

"Gazs on his misanthropic stare, no-j 
tice his penetrating glare." De Wolf 
was then, making a graceful speech to 

I the bajid leader and presenting a proud 
■wreath from the Lambs club. There 
was another wreath from the Musicians 

jelub. 
Sousa lias a way of concentrating his 

I entire attention upon a small portion of 
his band at times, as if he were leading 

| five   pieces   in   front   of   the   soldier's 
(monument in anybody's home town on a 
j Saturday   night.      And   then,   with   the 
j familiar backward swing of his arms, he 
calls the whole roll to a smashing finish. 

I I* S. H. 

Times 
New York City 

CONCERT IN SOUSA'S HONOR. 

Musicians  Join   in  Observing   Lead- 
er's  28   Years*   Service. 

John Philip Sousa's twenty-eight   years 
as   the   head   of   his   own   musical   or- 
ganization was commemorated lost nipht | 
With a. concert by Sousa's Hand at the i 
[Hippodrome, and the prosence and par- i 
'tlclpation   of  a   number  of   the   March 
King's fellow-musicians. It was on Sept. I 
■Jti,   is<)2,   that   Sousa's   Band   gave   its' 
Initial concert in  Plalnfield,  and  the  in- 
tervening period mirks the longest time 
that an organization of the kind has 
boon conducted  by a  single  Individual. 

Just before the playing of Mr. sousa's 
march. " Semper Fidelia," last nln'it, 
Walter Damrosoh .presented the com- 
poser with a wreath on behalf of the 
Musicians' Club of New York, and Ger- 
aldine Farrar, introduced by De Wolf 
Hopper, offered a wreath in the name 
of tile Lambs. There wore also other 
presentations bv the Klka, the New 
York Athletic Club, Veterans of For- 
eign Wars and the members of Mr 
Sousa's organization. 

A group of composers took the stage 
for the playing of " Semper Fidelia," 
and temporarily Joined Mr. Sousa's or- 
ganization as pianists. They Included 
Raymond Hubbell, Qustav Kerker, Ru- 
dolph Frinil, Victor Jacobi, Silvio Heln, 
A. Baldwin Sloane, Irving Berlin, Jerome 
Kern and Paul Tletzens. 

Mr. Sousa was welcomed by a crowd 
which filled the Hippodrome. His pro- 
gram included tlireo marches played last 
night for the first time. 
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THE THEATRE 

EVENING WOTED*    "TTV 

New York City 

By Sylvester Rawling. 
SOUSA   and   his  band   celebrated 

&    twenty - eighth     annlversarj "Tender John Philip 

with a concert at the Hippo- UM*SS&SS^S%*>**£ U^rt 
drome la.t »l«l£ The flag .bedecked So«sacomPtoga„„lvcr« J jgg 

auditorium was crowded to capacity. 
There was an ovation for the re- 
doubtable John Philip, now a I lieu- 
tenant Commander, when he came 
upon the stage, and the enthusiasm 
remained on top on the slightest 
provocation,  to the end.    The num 

ITurningTelegraph 
New York 

' 
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..■ AtJexvurwvMv, 

Tribute  to  Sonm. fr 

on Sunday night, whjen marches| 

and "A  Study 
other 
be  the 

- „e^S« «3 inlerestins^now ^(..»■;•;- Mar,.b 

*     A    i   Oaring  an"_-.„•■ 
bers   actually   played   exceeded   the , writtenLb4*-famoUB "M',rch   --■ 

' $EK£*!£ ******* 
re 

printed   list   sixfold.    New   and   old 
compositions by Mr. Souaa. led hi his 
inimitable  way, his men rattled off 
and   never  tired.    No   more   did  the 
audience.     Representing    the   Musi- 
cians' Club, John M. *&&***** 
rotary   paid tribute to Mr. Sousa as 
a  musician  and  presented to him a 
wreath    Vc- Wolf Hopper, as spohos- 
man for the Lambs Club, after some 
serious references to Mr. Sousa s war 
work,   also   presented    blm   with   a. 
wreath, a much larger one than that 
from the Musicians' Cluto,  Mr. Hop- 
per humorously  pointed out. 

., ,y„t UH">1 
Sousa's Concert 

John Philip Sousa celebrated the 
twenty-eighth anniversary of the for- 
mation of his band in the Hippodrome 
last night with a concert which was 
highly interesting from many points 
of view. The big house was packed 
with his friends, who had an evening 

3 of Sousa music" which evidently 
pleased them greatly, and they heard 

utenantBousa 
ar   wiU be rep- 

^ the_annlvers.n>i.x_A       t 

ant  Secretary I'ramu d    lC 
and Adm.ral Glcnnonciebratlo   >s  a 
scrvations  for  tn ^ 
tribute to Sousa.      ^r 

tress New York City 

* It looks as if there'd have to be ^in 
overflow  meeting    in    honor    of John 
Philip  Sousa  upon  the occusion  of  the 
latter s   twenty-eighth  anniversary   con- 
cert in the Hippodrome to-morrow night, 

.if the Hst of reservations may bo taken 
las a criterion.    Already the boxes huve 
Ibecn virtually taken up and the list of 
*those present should read like  a  who's 
•irtw In life nnd letters. 

Walter Damrosch, president of the 
Musicians' Club of New York, which 
organization plans to present a laurel 
wreath to its illustrious member, has a 

staae box. The State and city executives 
have two other boxes; opera will be 
represented bv tlie presence of Ueral- 
dine Farrar and Gttlli-Curci: the army 
by General Billiard and the navy by 
Admiral Glenn on; light opera, to which 
Mr. Sousa contributed "El Capita" 

"and other successes, will be represented 
by DeWoll Hopper, ina Claire and 
Raymond Hitchcock. . 

Other boxes have been obtained Djr 
John Hingling. former Secretary of tM 
Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Play- 
era 'the Lambs, the Klks, the Republi- 
can Club aUd the New York Athletic 
Club. 

, a couple of new marches and some of 
I the old popular ones. When "Semper 
Fidelis" was played the band was as- 
sisted by nine composers, who tempo 
rarily joined it as pianists. Walter 
Damrosch presented the conductor 
wi»h a wreath from the Musicians 
Club of New York, and Geraldine Far 
rar   gave   him   a   wreath   from   the 

Leopold Godowsky. pianist, and Max 
I Rosen, violinist, were heard last night 
I in a dual recital at the Lexington 
I Theatre, and were greeted by an audi 
I ence which filled the house to over 
' flowing, and appeared highly pleased. 

Commercial crp ciJ   <#0 K 
New York 

Interesting Occasion at the 
Big Playhouse Tomor- 

row Night. 

Sousa's Annual Concert 
Las)   evening  i! 

of t'undaj   uigbt  i 
■  Hippodrome series 
oncerts was ;wispieu- 

ously  inaugurated  with  the   '„il, ;„,„j 
, versarj-  concert  of John   ! hilip  Sousa 
and his band. This organisation, whi," 

!!':ls ''"' »»'J  b  u household name 
n   America,   and  abo   known   around 

the   world   .-is   well,   under   the   leatler- 
jiin   "I  Lieut. Sousa during the twentv- 
eignt years of its existent 

• i-eiil institution, 
A   largs   audience  filled 

drome,   partly   attracted   l>v   the   full I 
iirogrnm. and partly  in  tribute to   he 
March   King.      The   state   and   city I 

'  represented  by 

has become 

the   Mi 

Hair"; -Raymond"  /UcoclTan I ,,m 

j  ineroiis   others. "'"'    nu" 
Tlie   program   was   made   vr.v   • 

OVATION FOE SOUSA. 

Pandmnstrr    < elebra (.•■,    281h     An- 
Dlversary   Concert   ttt    Hippodrome. 

John Philip Sousa received an ovation • 
from the audience at the Hippodrome 
liiff night on the occasion of his twenty- 
eighWi anniversary concert. Mr. Sousa 
was in tine form and directed with skill. 
Most of the selections encored were pop- 
ular Sousa compositions. After the first 
^ve numbers the concert was inter- 
rupted while De Wolf Hopper brought 
onto the stage seven composers—Gus- 
taVe Kerker. Raymond Hubbell, Jerome 
Kern, Ivan Caryll, Victor Jacobl,*Sllvio 
Heln and A. Baldwin Sloan. Mr\ Hop- 
per presented a large laurel wreath from 
the Lambs Club. There was also a i 
wreath from the Musicians Club of New I 
York. * 

Tomorrow evening the Hippodrome; 
series  of  Sunday  night  concerts will, 
be auspiciously inaugurated  with the ; 
28th    Anniversary    Concert    or   John 
Philip  Sousa and his. band.    This or-( 
gUllMtlon,   which   has   not   only   be- j 
come   a   household   name  in   America,] 
and  also known around the world as 
well,   under   the   leadership   of  Lieut. 
Sousa   during    the    28    years   of   its 
existence,  has  become a  real   institu- 
tion.    But the celebration being staged 
at the Hippodrome is in reality a tri- 
bute,   to   the  popular  conductor-musi- 
clan,   whose   personality,  broad  vision 
and    rare   talent   as   a   composer   of I 
march   music  has  endeared  him   to  a 
great   public  and  placed   the  band  he 
organized  and   maintained   in  a  class 

by itself. 
During   the   period   of   this   bands 

aucccssfnl  life  Sousa himself has be- 
come   identified  with  many  activities, 
and   he   has   played  a  part   in  nearly 
every   Federal   movement,   every   na- 
tional exposition and in many phases 
of musical  art and public life.    Some 
of these activities will be reflected  in 
the personnel of the audience which is 
gathering    to    pay    homage    to    the 
"March King" at this celebration. The 
State and city will be represented by 
Ha   chief   executives;    the   army   and 
navy  will  be  represented  by  generals 
and  admirals, and the operatic  stage, 
■ymphonv  orchestras and  light  opera 
fieiru represented by such  ardent ad- 
mirers  of Sousa  as Geraldine Farrar, 
David    Bispham,    Walter    Damrosch, 
Arthur    Bodansky,    DeWolf    Hopper 
Ina   Claire,   Baymond   Hitchcock  and 

numerous others. 
The program will be made espe- 

cially Interesting by three new com- 
positions by John Philip ousa, and it 
is safe to predict that his own most 
famous marches will be demanded as 
encore numbers, since they a're not 
lieted among the printed numbers. 

ESTABLISHED    1881 

From    American 
New York Cil 

Sousa Anniversary        £ 
Crowds Hippodrome 
By QRENA  BENNETT. 

LAST night Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa rounded out his twenty- 

eighth vear as leader of his own 
band with a concert at the Hippo- 
drome. Thousands of people, repre- 
senting the various arts, professions 
and commercial Interests gathered 
to Pav tribute to the "March King." 

Mayor Hvlan applauded from a 
box. The Musicians' Club, through 
it" president, Walter Damrosch 
Presented Sousa with a wroath of 
FaurelB.     The   Veterans .of   foreign 
Wars offered a great floral P'«ce. 
Oeraldlne Farrar, crowned with a 
wonderful pink creation, was the 
donor of a wreath of roses. 

The audience, like Oliver Twist, 
demanded more after every number 
Thirteen selections comprised tlie 
printed list. The programme was 
not permitted to proceed, however, 
without at least two extras beina 
added to each number. 

Musical Courier 
New York Citv . 

Sousa Honored Demonstratively^Adversary 

drome.    From tne '"'^    .,,   ntu t.ie flower and Bag De- poser and conductor stepped onto w       ^ ^ , 
^ked patform un 1 the   astnot ^ lcn 

ministrations   had   diedout,    K   v£ ^^ wlthout 

0f ovation alter ovation and the auo ^ the(r 

stint  how  very  deeply  he  has 
hearts. . ,.  H   .,cr  said when he  "resented 

In   fact, as  De  Woll   noppc 1   » America loves 
Sousa With a wreath *XJtoi£to&A musk through 
the man who did so mi c h with his     J    ^ ^ 
two wars to help us bear the  our .        tlu,lulmnls  applause 
Geraldine Farrar, in a box, 1 acting  for 

that   greeted   "".^ilo^resented   he celebrant wUh a 
the Musicians   Club, also Pres^l

{ ,     K,ooh  iu  which he 
floral   tribute  and  made  a  8r^ctu.     1 
praised  Sousa  as  a  muse. .  ^ a .^ ^        Berh 

And  then   as  a  crowning   \ J    ,  Kcr,K.ri   Raymond 
Louis  Hirsch,  Jerome  Kern,  ^9« d  Ear,  Carroll, 
Hubbell, Silvio  Hem   B   «lm  b^oane        ^ ^^ 

5at themselves at eight pianos an pidelis." 
"'' t^t wonderful Sousa    ar h    SjgJte Sousa.marches 

Other wonder Iill and 11 m > nigiy   1 ,        whldl made 
were played as encores to the Otner   u d  stonns 
5 the rest of  the  regular  concert  nrog am,     ^ 

t,f   approbation   greeted      

suite, sKiiiuu. ■»■"■■ <"■>■■'       ,      ,,„,, 
""   , 'ioB«ic«  as they   sound  when 

nar'aphrase of  various tonal  ciassris    ■        > musician 

K31- iroSrS $*«$&: * ' W""|J 
as  Sousa; 

■ can dim i" any degree.  



From  I ( 

Evening World 
New York City 

TO   -SURPRISE"   SO US A. 
There's *. "surprise" awaiting John 

Philip  Sousa  and   it  will   be sprung 
when he and bis band play at the 
Hippodrome next Sunday night.   At a 
given  digital  Victor Herbert, Jerome 
Kern, Rudolpn Friml, Raymond Hub- 
bell, Ivan CaryU, Victor Jacobi. Louis 

, A. Hirscb, Irving Berlin, Silvio Hein, 
; Guatave    Kerker    and    A.    Baldwin 
S)oane, ail composers, will appear on 

| the stage and greet the March King. 
f At this poiDt a laurel wreath will be 
. presented 10 Mr. Sousa by the Musi- 
| dans'   Olub of  New  York,  of which 
j Walter D.-unroscb   is President.    Mr. 
j Sousa doesnlt suspect a thing about it; 
' all, so for the love of Mark LueechsT, i 
; don't tell hlxn. 

Morning Telegraph 
New York 

:l 

From Vlorninfc Telegrapt 

New York Cit^ 

At the Hippodrome next Sunday nicht 
John  Philip Sousa  nnd his famous hand 

[will be heard in the one and only con- 
cert   the leader  will  j:ive in  New  York 

j this   season.     The   event   will  celebrate 
the   twenty-eighth     anniversary   of   the 
Sousa Rand under tlie direction of Amer- 
ica's   march   kin::. 

Incidentally   the   concert  will inaugu- 
irate   thp   regular      Hippodrome     sor!e.«. 
i which lias hecome on important inst'.tu- 
tion among New York's music lovers, 
and public officials and prominent mu- 
sicians are arranging t<> make Mr. 
Sousa's anniversary a iittitns tribute. 
Every public activity with which the 
popular bandsman-composer ana been as- 
sociated during his long service will be 
represented in the audience and the 
great hand for this occasion will have a 
personnel of 1<x> men. Tlie scats are 
now on sale at the box office of tae 
Hippodrome. 

The first concert of Sousa's Rand was 
at Plninfield. X. J„ on September SKI, 
l.HfKI, and since that time this organiza- 
tion has been hoard >n every country 
in tho world :i11rl no   American musician 

Star 
New York City 

28th FOR SOUSA 
(>n Sunday evening, Sept. _•»•. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa will make hi- only New York 
appearance this season with Sousa's 
Band at the Hippodrome. He als" 
will celebrate upon this occasion 
the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Sousa's Band. 

..luScaT America 
New York City 

—.sssss— 
.«j   Ivric,   Now   Semi- 

by Band 
c„«t 30—With theinimi- 

BALTcMORE'as?hc opening attraction, 
table Sousa a» tnc> °£ was given 

the current ^>f-^night at the 
a lively imf^a related Lyric 

SS tTtiS that M all 
The proceedings 

availahle ***<*:. a brief address 
were    opened   with   a ^      ^t 
hv   Dr.   Hugh  .n-A(A" ;ation, which is 
dent of the Wj^X lovers, after 

the community. civen a wel- 1  Bandmaster Sousa  was £ J» h^ 

come that YfsPr
n?m° The band played audience held for rum. Un zest 

an interesting $£&%,££ and inter- 
and good rhythmic s\%. i. ites. in 
spersfd .with many dAj£ ™ b a 
recognition   of   the   occ „ the 
J£yld "Baltimore OwW^ Mr. 
municipal    anthem    at«      Q{   ^     p. 

pa ^ SSSB- *r sat smrsrfciwcornet- 
were the soloists. dec0rations and 

The hall, with »%"^N " detailed 
fine lighting and ^t^»up^n  by  Mr. 
changes, was commenua     i~ from SousIT who announced Js Pie ^ 

*J££& of unusual m«- 

;erest. 

From 
Musical America 

New York City 

SOUSA AND HARDING 
JOINTLY ENTERTAINED 

Presidential    Candidate    Host    of | 
Bandmaster. Who Gives Com- 

plimentary Concert. 

MARION. O.. Oct. 12. 
Senator   Uardl««   Bepublican    rand.- 

dfte for President, and Lieut, .loan 1 hilip 

^ entir^i^pulation "f M?rD S^S ! 

fcpontaneoua °""«        ,  kiml wi,o«e utnd 

Sousa's Band Visits Kingston. X. Y. 

KINGSTON, X. Y.. Sept. 2ti._Sousa's 
Hand gave a matinee concert in this 
city .sept. 2.V The Opera House was 
crowded. Mr. Sousa's program was 
perfectly presented, the numbers being 
well chosen. The vocal solo of Mary 
Baker was delivered in good voice. The 
xylophone number, by George J. Carey 
created much enthusiasm, Florence 
Hardeman, the violinist, played two 
movements from Vieuxtemps' Concerto 
m r .sharp Minor, with fine technique 
and excellent conception of the author's 
work- H. H. 

'Tom «*/* . 
WORLD. W  -   * h 

New York City 
- * - 

%  John   Philip  Sousa.  the   bandmaa- 
ter   and   Lieut.   Commander   in   the 
Vnited   States   Xaval   Reserve,   who 
will give his twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary concert at the Hippodrome tht$ 
evening, was born in Washington in 
the 50'a and recetved the inspiration 
for his marches in the capital during 
the time when It was practically an 
armed camp.    He began hi* musical 
career as a violinist and phiye* ln_tn£ 
orchestra that toured with Offeobacl-. 
on his first visit to America.   In the 
early S0"s he became a musical con- 
ductor,   later   directing    the   Marine 
Band   of   the   L'nlted   Staies   Navy. 
During hl« tenure there he wrote tho 
marches   which   started   the   march 
vogue of the 90's.   In all he has writ- 
ten   over   100   marches,    'Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever."   "Semper   Fideluu" 
"The  Liberty   Bell"  and  "King Cot- 
ton" being perhaps the best knowu. 
In addition Sousa hsa written seven 
comic opera* and has several novels 
and volumes of essaya to his credit. 
His  favorite  hobby  Is shooting, and 
he is one of the beet amateur trap 
and wing shots In the country- 

m     EVENING JOURNAL 

arty i 

! Inn to I'hattanoosajastjiight. 

ress NewYorkC^r 
Uentenant-Commander John "Philip! 

Sousa has completed his programme' 
(or the twenty-eighth anniversary 
concert of Sousa's Band at the Hip- 
podrome Sunday night, when four 
new compositions by th* bandmaster-; 
composer are to be heard here tor the! 
am tias*.  v 



From \j\j \   I 
Musical America 

Binghamton, N. Y., Gives Royal 
Welcome to Lieut. Com. Sousa 

Bandmaster Finds American 
Audiences Catching Up 
with Those of Europe — 
They Demand "Interesting" 
Music—Band Has Advan- 
tage Over Symphony Or- 
chestra in the Matter of 
Programs 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Sept. 20.—Audi- 
ences of more than 2000 persons, last 
Saturday afternoon and evening, gave 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa the cordial welcome that the great 
bandmaster always gets when he comes 
to Binghamton, for Binghamtonians like 
Sousa particularly well. Individually 
and collectively, they like the Sousa 
marches and the way Sousa uses his 
baton with simple but suggestive mo- 
tions of his left hand. They respond 
readily to the expression which, as one 
of the band's patrons put it, "seems to 
say: "That was rather a good thing we 
did, you and I, wasn't it?'"    Those who 

Ctntrtcsy Utnghamtftn Morning Run 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa Exchanging Greetings With 
Harold Albert, Recreation Director 
for Endicott-Johnson Corporation, 
Binghamton, X. Y. 

know the bandmaster personally find 
this generosity—the tendency to share 
the credit for his success with his musi- 
cians, his business manager, his friends, 

r 
v 

\ wv-U^f-w I I&fi K/>* ^&4/>y 
Sousa Anniversary Concert. 

This morning' nt tin- Hippodrome whei 
the Beat sal« opened for the twenty-eighth 
anniversary concert of John Philip Sousa 
and his band on Sunday evening, Sept 
26, evidence of the esteem in which the 
popular march king in universally held 
was provided by the number of applica- 
tions for seats from prominent patrons 
in everj walk of life. Among the first 
to seoure reservations were Qeralclinfl 
Farrar, Admiral Glennon, rjov. Alfred E. 
Smith, Commodore Louis ,\f. Josephthal, 
Mia. Oliver Harrlnran, Kaymond Hitch- 
cock, Ina Claire and the Hon. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt 

iVrbni 
Sun & Herald 

New York 

TSZ?**TO "owoa »«wA. 
gpser. on\sun7ay°^:,n:i,oranw'lw com- 
Hfepoflrome, when Z !% ?.«*! at »• 
100 will eelebrute tl tu ,hLS *"* ^ 
Wversary or that: or.L?e?.ty"e,*htn «"- 

« one period of h?Pr"
Iar,h K<"?" 

Victor Herbert w pro*rn"i'ne will be 
WubbeU.   &£ J

c~ ««. Raymond 
Ullta  A    Hirsch    SmVu  ) (}C'r    J*«>W. 

• "-' A. Ualdwfn Sloan 'A 'nfr Borli" 
Will be presented To -it AJaur«' Weath 
Musicians Club of New V ,?"" by the 

Walter bamroSehto p7es5e% * Wh'°h 

Sousa't   Decoration*. 
Tlie  fact   that John  Philip Sousa   is 

to celebrate the twenty-eighth anni- 
versary   of   his   band   at  the   Hippo- 
drome on  Sunday evening:,  (he  26th, 
recalls  the fact   that    no   American 
musician has ever had so many hon- 
ors  paid   him   as    has   the    "March 
King."   Nine   years   ago   Sousa   and 
his band started a tour of the world-   t 
He received from King Edward  VU. 
the   menal   <>f   the    Victorian   Order, 
which   was  pinned  on  his  brenst   by 
the Prince of Wales, who is now King 
George.   The French government has 
given him the Palms of the Academy J 
and the Rosette of  Public Instructor; 
be  has  the   medal   if  the  Fine   Arts 
Academy of Hainan, Belgium, and a 4 
large    collection    of    medals,    loving* t 

Siups, and various other gifts glvetvBy   f 
~  y£ _ 
academies,  institutions, societies, nnd\, 
individuals  during   these   InterestlngQ 
twenty-eight   years.   And   yet   ha   1st 
proudest,   we   are   told,   of   the,rank 
conferred   upon   him   by   Ihe   Pntted] 
States navy—thai  of lieutenant  com-l 

.niander. 

.0 luni 

NEWS 
New York City 

Special Sousa Concert 
John Philip Sousa will celebrate 

the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
the founding of his famous orches- 
tral association with a special con- 
cert at the Hippodrome on Sunday 
evening, September 26. 

even his audiences—one of his most lik- 
able traits. 

Sousa, on his numerous visits to Bing- 
hamton, has found time to make a few 
intimate personal friends. The writer 
has had the good fortune to share his 
hospitality on several occasions, and to 
be one of those to extend personal con- 
gratulations on the approach of the 
band's twenty-eighth anniversary, when 
he was here recently. 

K< America  Growing  Musically 

A. the Arlington, following his eve- 
ning concert in Kalurah Temple, Lieuten- 
ant Sousa indulged in reminiscences of 
former visits and expressed some inter- 
esting views concerning things musical. 
"One of the best evidences of America's 
phenomenal musical development in the 
last few years," said Lieutenant Sousa 
last Saturday, "is the fact that the pub- 
lic can no longer be fooled. In the five 
time we have played for European audi- 
ences we found English audiences the 
most discriminating. It was not enough 
that a musical organization played a cer- 
tain celebrated composition by some fa- 
mous composer. The English audience 
realized that the best of composers may 
at times be very dull. It manifested pleas- 
ure over a march if the march was clever. 
If a symphony was played, it had to be 
a clever symphony to get the approval 
of an English audience. America has 
reached that point now. An American 
audience demands that a composition be 
interesting. 

"My band has an advantage over a 
symphony orchestra, in that it is not 
obliged to follow any precedent as to 
program. The orchestration for a band 
is unlike that for an orchestra. In the 
matter of program for indoor band play- 
ing I am my own ancestor," he added 
humorously. 

Four Celestial Desiderata 

Lieutenant Sousa occasionally likes 
to pretend playfully a disregard of the 
thing to which he has devoted his life. 

"The four things that I hope to find 
in heaven, in fact that I expect to find," 
he declared, are: "A horse, a dog, a gun 
and a girl. Please notice that I put the 
girl last." 

But a moment later he admitted that 
ho would consider music among the first 
essentials of a habitable heaven and put 
woman before the horse in the list of 
other necessities. 

Sousa, who always brings pleasing 
solo'sts with him, and is ever quick to 
acknowledge the value of their contribu- 
tion to a program, on his last appearance 
here presented Florence Hardemann, vio- 
linist, and Mary Baker, soprano, who 
were very favorably received. Miss 
Baker the bandmaster characterized as 
a "find." He explained that he heard 
her sing at a private reception. He ad- 
mired her voice for its purity and when 
the singer engaged for the present con- 
cert tour had to cancel her engagement, 
he had his manager look up Miss Baker. 

J. M. 
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TRIBUNE 

New York City 

  

• John Philip Sousa has announced the 
flowing soloists for the twenty-eiehth 
jmiveraary concert of the band next 
*fday evening; Mary B.ker, soprano- 

iOc^e . Hardman.    violinist; P John 
Man    cornetist;    George   J.   Carey 

HRoplionist,   and. Winfred   Bsmbrick 
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Baltimore, Md. 

LYRIC OPENS TCWIGFTT 
WITH S0USA<}0NCERT 

AMERICAN^  ^   -^C ty 
Baltimore, Md. 

Mcheg By Dr. Joung, The Gov. 
ernor And lie Mayor Will 

Mark Event. 
Baltimoreans will get their first op- 

portunity to see the Lyric in  its new 
3W8S when 8ousa's Rand gives a 
jert thfere this 

meat of the Lyric Company, the cor- 
poration formed last spring after a 
popular subscription to its stork. 

Speeches will be made by Dr. Hugh] 
H- Young, the president of the Lvritf 
Company; by Governor Ritchie mid 
by Mayor Broening. 

Sousa's Band will mark the occasion 
KJr&3& the «ty anthem, "Baltimore,, 
Our Baltimore."    The program   wjiieh i 
was played  at  the  New  York   Hjppo- 

      2™"e on   Sunday,   whcji  John  fKjuip 
con- | Housa celebrated the twenty-eigb/h an- 

lt is the Tjrst ~~-———-—«———-f    . ■ L ^n [acre uus evening. 
fcair \be given  under  the  manage- BvWMry of his Jcttdership of thc tand 

Evening Sun 
Baltimore, Md. 

\ 

MBSATO OPEN LYRIC 
ind Concert Tomorrow Night Will 

Be First Event In Newly 
Decorated Hall. 

From sfH2f   $2 
Evening Star - 

Baltimore, Md. 

SOUSA CELEBRATES 
28TH ANNIVERSARY 

LYRIC 
Lieutenant   Commander „ Sousa   and 

his band will open the season at the! 
Lyrto   Theater   on   Wednesday,   Sep- I' 
tember 29, when the famous organiza- 
tion  will  be  heard, with  an  ensemble j 
of'tnsrr'umo'.rtta.list.s' and a staff 6f solo- ! 
ists   which,   according'   to   the   March 
King himself. Constitutes the linest as- 
semblage of united artists that he lias ■ 
ever directed  in one baud. 

This .season the famous band is' 
made up almost wholly of young,; 
highly trained. eagerly ambitious i 
American musicians—a personnel of ; 
unusual intelligence and enthusiasm 
—to which the veteran bandmaster at-; 
tributes a great measure of the signal I 
success which attends every perform- j 
anee. 

.v striking  and growing feature of 
this  season's   successive   triumphs   Is I 
the   staff   of   vocal   and   instrumental j 
soloists which appear at the diiferent 

I concerts of Sousa's Band,   in addition j 
to the great  ensemble of the band it-! 

i i self,   Lieutenant   Sousa    now   brings 
11 such brilliant  soloslsts as Miss Wini- | 

fred Bambrlck, harpist;  Mr. John Do-i 
Ian.  edrnet 

IMPROVEMENTS ARE FINISHED | 

Governor,  Mayor And Dr.  Young i 
Will Speak—"Baltimore, Our Bal- j 

timore," Will Be Played. 

The doors of the Lyric will open to- 
morrow night to disclose to the Balti- 
more public the new dress on which 
decorators have been working all sum- 
mer. The occasion is to be a concert by 
Sousa's/Band. 

The interior i/i thc house has been 
done over with a background of gray, 
gold and crimson and indirect lighting 
system with amber shades. 

Governor Ritchie and Mayor Broening 
will sit in the directors' box, Box P on 
the right as one faces the stage, with 
Dr. Hugh H. Young, the president of the 
Lyric Company, and other officials of 
the corporation which was formed last 
spring to take over the Lyric forr the 
Baltimore public. All will make 
speech w. 

To mark the fact thct this will be the 
first fui.ction given under the owner- 
ship of the Lyric Company, which means 
the music-loving public of Baltimore, 
Sousa will play the city anthem. "Balti- 
more, Our Baltimore." by the Bentstown 
Bard. Folger McKinsey. of THE SUN. 

The rest of the program will be that 
played by the Sousa Band on Sunday 
last at the New York Hippodrome in cele- 
bration of the twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary of Sousa as the leader of the or- 
ganization. 

Decorations Are Completed. 
All the-decorations have been com- 

pleted. The Caen stone lobby,- with its 
decorative doors, on Mount Royal ave- 
DCC and its box offices just inside those 
doors, is very attractive in appearance, 
with the names of the giants of music 
cut into the walls. The asbestos curtain 
ia in place, and there are four rest rooms 

the   stage.   Work   has   beet 

.' 
Ian,  ctpnet   virtuoso; 
Diarnnf, flutist; Mr, G 

Band Has Huge Concert in New 

York, With Many Notables 

Present. From en 
,,       v   , AMERICAN, 
Nfw   york,  September  27.—Ltel     _,     . lyrj 

tenant     Commander     John      Phil       Baltimore,   MO. 
Sousa   and   his  hand   bust   night   ce. 

reorge I. farcy, 
xylophlplBt; Miss Mary Baker, so- 
prano,  ind   Miss   Florence   Hardeman, 

ebvated    the    twenty-eighth   annivct 
sary of the organization with a gal. 

j Concert    at    the   New    York    Hippo 
drome,  that   was attended   by a  van 

; audience which overflowed onto tlv 
stage   and   included   representative] 
of   the   Army,   the   Navy,   artists   of 

, grand    opera   and    the    drama,   and 
i professional   celebrities   by   scores. 

A feature of the evening was the 
; appearance of a number of con- 
■ temporary composers introduced 
upon the stage by DeWolf Hopper, 
the. actor, creator of the title role 
in "El Capitan"; Raymond Bubbell, 
Jerome Kern. Irving Berlin, Ivan 
Caryll, Victor Jacob!, Rudolph 
Frimt, Silvio Hem, A. Baldwin Sloan. 
Louis A. Hirsch and Karl Carroll 
were in the group, and each at a 
separate piano played "Semper Fi- 
delia" with Sousa's Baud. 

Walter Damrosch, for the Musicians' 
Club of New York, presented a great 
wreath of laurel to Lieutenant Sousa. 
The l^unbs' Club presented a heroic- 
floral guerdon. Qeraldtne Farrar 
hailed the Chief from a box, and thero 
were presentations from '! . Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, the Elks, the New 
York Athletic Club and other organi- 
zations. 

Among the boxholders and delega- 
tions prominent were Mayor Hylan, 
the Republican Club; Gen, Robert 
Alexander, U, S. A.; Mine. < ialli I'urci; 
Major General Bullard, U, S. A.; John 
Rtngling, l'n»jL_cjiure, Uovernor Smith, 
Judge Kdward .1. McOoldrick. Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt; Admiral (lletinon, 
lT. S. N.; Raymond Hitchcock and the 
Indian  Princess WatahwasBC 

Throe new Sanaa conftfcsltlons, 
played for the tirstfthdr in A'Jw York, 
were the musj^ffil fdattfres. 
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John Philip Sopsa a Crack Shot 
If Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 

had n°t achieved and held pre-emi- 
nence as march king, bandmaster and 
composer, he could not have missed 
celebrity as horseman, hunter, marks- 
man and sportsman. For the distin- 
guished American leader of the great 
hand, now in the midst of its twenty- 
eighth consecutive season of unified 
and growing success, is known among 
all the devotees of high-class sport 
in America as an expert rider and 
lover of horses, as "a high gun" 
among the best wing and trapshnotcrs 
of the world, and as a nimrod and 
woodsman of the highest accomplish- 
ments and the most varied experi- 
ence. 

At the close of his present concert 
tour in November, Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa will indulge himself In 
his favorite recreation by retiring to 
the fastness of the vast wilderness in 
the lowlands of North Carolina, which 
he and a group of his contemporary 
sportsmen    own    and    control.   This 

more than 10,000 acres in a "LosJ 
Paradise" of the Southland is tr, 
home and haunt of all the game flsl 
nnd fauna of what experienced huntl 
ers and fishermen know to be thl 
best hunting preserve in the United 
States. There, with a few friends 
the march king will take his well! 
earned vacation, isolated from thl 
outside world, tramping through th^ 
swamps, riding over the hills and- 
who knows?—catching from the song! 
and challenges of the wild creatureJ 
there the motif or melody of somj 
new march whose stirring eaden,C 
will soon move the hearts of h| 
countrymen. 

For tho autumn and winter trail 
shooting tournaments and compel] 
tions, Lieutenant Commander Sous! 
is widely entered, and in various se 
tions of the United States. The had 
that wields the band baton also ck« 
ries a wicked trigger-finger, and 
best marksmen in the world are su.] 
to know that they're in a real "she 
ing scrape" when John  Philip  Sotisl 

wcll-woudcd and watered expanse of  walks out toward the trans. 

From 
News 

TJnltin? 

back   of   the   stage.   Work   has   beeno     _. ,*Mi*»ai 
started  on  the 12 dressing rooms to bcT rOm        | \[)T       1     ?*«£■ 
built outside the Lyric Building, in the    NeWS 
rear of the stage, and It is expected that _ 
they will be completed in a few weeks.      Baltimore. lvTfl. 

Boumi   Temple  of the   Masonc  Fra-i i. .. _„_,_«„(,,,« Ht the 
fruity will hold a meeting in the LyricJ Society was fcell represented at the 
on Thursday and the big Democrats concert by Sofisa a Band, at the Ly- 
mass-raeeting will take place there on ric, last niglp, when the house re- 
Octobcr 1. Thomas Burke, the Irish opened After/ having undergone ex- 
tenor, will sing there on October 6.   The   tensive repairs. 
symphony   orchestras   will   open   their       Thp Xilor scheme, furnishing. 
seasonsThs follows: New York, October 
27, Boston. November 3 ; Baltimore, No- 
vember T\PhiladcIphia. November 17. 

— 
I J?e p^8ent s*«°n will be market; 

and made celebrated in the world,, 
[ music by  the twenty-eighth arm ver 
'sary   of   "Sous.,,   and   his   Hand "   , n 

event which ,1>eeom«s of more ai«ial 
and 6igniflc^« importance by! refso 
of the fact, that it sets a new rec0r,i 
of both time and triumph in the long, 
and eventful history of bands, band 
music  and   bandmasters   throughout 
the world.   The twenty-eighth  birth- 
day of Sousa's Band will be flttinglv 
observed by a gala concert perform- 

«t7hY th^   mustrio"l or*wi»tlon at theWning of th^Lyric Theater 
I SeptembV 29. ^^ 

as it does, a neutral and most effec 
tive background, is well adapted for 
the display of the brilliant colors 
that are now being worn for evening 
wear. Many beautiful costumes were 
seen. 

Among those present were Govern- 
or Albert CL Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Randolph Bland, Mrs. W. W. Sym- 
ington, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B. Riggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ellis Coale, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Hampton Young, Mr. 
James Swan Frick, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Lee Taylor, Mr. T. McKean 
Meiere, Judge and Mrs. James P. 
Gorter, Sfr. and Mrs. James H. Pres- 
ton, Mli s Alice Preston, Miss Mary- 
Bond P eston, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Whitrid re, Mr. Frederick R. Huber. 
Mr. Ha old Randolph, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Duv U Atkinson, Mr. William F. 

| Lucas, fir. Gilbert Ljrffas and Miss 
EliiabeA Ellen Sti 

Florence Hardeman 
Florence Hardeman will be one of 

the soloist n at the concert Sousa s 
Band will give at the Lyric Septem- 
ber 29. 
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LYRIC, IN RICH DRESS, 
IS OPENED BY SOUSA 

2S?HS6rso*n,,ltlnKWSnspfftT^com- inspiration seems rather lacking in the 
positions and arrangements. very recent works of Mr. Sousu   but the 

To the  trained eoncerteoer   however '"""WBble sense of rhythm, the. liltins 
the interesti^^fett^o^se eo^ tsis ^aT^A^l?™™} facl °f hU 

to _be found not so much in the eompo.i- WWSW^."»I;«oW .1 

"March King" And His Inimitable ?f 'hc performac 
■D-_J  «:...  ^   •  .,   , _ ! instrumentation and  the way 1J  which Band Give Spirited Program 

Before Immense Audience. 

MEMBERS OF ORGANIZATION 
EXHIBIT REAL VIRTUOSITY 

dynamic  Coloring And Cleverness 
Of Instrumentation Make Concert 

Delight And Disarm Criticism. 

The Lyric Theatre, which, after a 
ton* perioid of yearn, has again come 
under tl* control of intr rested and 
publio-srfrited Baltimnreans. was re- 
pealed /o the music lovers of the city 
last ev/ning in all the glory of its rich 
and dJSmiiii'ii de<-orations at a gala con- 
cert liven by Licut.-Com. John Philip 

and his inimitable band. This 
which marked the opening of the 

music season as well as the in- 
auguration of the admirably-modernized 
music hall, attracted a vast and inter- 
ested uudiencc and took on a special 
civic significance because of the explana- 
tory and introductory address made by 
Dr. Hugh Young and the congratulatory 
remarks of Governor Ritchie and of 
Mayor Broening, features of the long 
and characteristic program. 

While  the question of whether or no 
it is the province 0f these great "brass" | 
orchestras to give concerts indoors is a I 
matter for at least academic discussion— 
the crc.wcndox arr often quite ear-split- 
ting under a roof—there is no gainsay- I 
ing  the   cleverness of   the   performance | 
nor the delight with which the playing ; 
ofj Mr.  Sousa's organization/ which re- 
cently  celebrated  its  twent/-eighth  an- 
niversary, was received by tpie audience. 
This was natural, for in the/nal analysis 
it   is an  extraordinarily  ffae band,  the 
peritonnel  of which is male up of vir- 
tuosi and the program it/presented last 
evrnbig was extremely gn. consisting, as 
it dirt.—and   almost exafusively—of the 

tions presented, although many of them 
are pleasing, as in the dynamic coloring 
of the performance, the cleverness of th. 

the several choirs of the band are used, 
in the spirited effects produced and in 
the commanding military rhythms which 
Mr. Sousa producer. There is an ex- 
traordinary suggestion of authority 
about his performance that quite dis- 
arms criticism, so that while such num- 
bers as the exquisite Tschaikowskv OpT 
11 "Andante Cantabile" have aciuallv 
no place on a program wjiich the organi- 
zation under consideration present'-, vet 
the very delicacy of the readin,', the 
skill with which the tone of th- i-triage 
was suggested and the svmp.ithv and 
delicacy with which it was projected 
marie this work, as interpreted on the , 
woodwind and brasses, a kind of bizarre 
lour dn forae that was not without its 
own particular significance. 

The most important number opened 
the concert. It was an unusually in- 
^?'stInff rhapsody, by Orem. entitled. 

The American Indian." a richlv woven 
harmonic fabric having for Its niotlV" 
certain race, themes recorded and sug- 
gested by Mr. Tlmrlow Lieuranco, am 
which was an admirable piece of writ 
ipg. Of great interest also w.is the 
Sousa potpourri of classic melodies en- 
titled. "A Study in Rhythms." During 
the Liszt "Second Hungarian Rhapsody' 
episode, of which the first flnre of the 
band, whose name does not appear on 
the program, played with exquisite rich- 
ness of tone and arresting facility, a-i 
elaborate nrd mo«t. florid and efflorescent 
cadenza. One rarely hcurs flute plaviug 
so fine as this. 

As in all such concerts, the most popu- 
lar numbers were the famous "extras" 
with which Mr. Sousa so generously in- 
terrupted the progress of the program. 
the most satisfying of these, however, be- 
ing the older, historic works of the 
"march king." the spectacular iHStars 
and Stripes Forever." rind su/fi later 
works as "Sabres and SpursJr nr ' tin 
very spirited "Who's Wharin xavv 
Blue.' \Critically spealunjfthe melodic 

,ihon;s(. both players  of «•:, • 
."ill. were heard in several solo 
the srent delight of the audi- 

■ Baker, a soprano, sang 
d   Florence   Hardcmun 
the   movements   of  the 

Viet}* rmps   F  sharp   minor   violin   con- 
,er\ t. The concert closed with a stirrini 
nnfc'.tion of the national anth      _ 

L 

°i.jl le Mary 
sonl.'     imgs   and 
playeii   one   of   t 
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Wenther.  IIUUIJK; track. \he«Ty, 

.SOUSA'S BAND OPENS 
|  MEW LYRIC THEATER 
Throng  Hears  Fine  Program in 

Greatly     Improved 

Auditorium. 

j    Combined   with 
i opening of the L 
! cert   by   Sousu 
given in  that  au 
All  seats were  di 
standing   room 

Hue." \friticnlly spcakinjt1 
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JOHNTHIUTSOUSA 
The present season will be «£*•* 

i an 1 made celebrated in the world of 
SSdoW the twenty-eighth annlver-! 
Trv of Sousa and hi* band, an event) 

; Xh becomes of more signal and si*- 
1 «HU*nl impoitance. by  reason ,of tliel 
fai U.at it *** a new record Of battf 
So  and  triumph  in   <        >- 
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CBjn«D house greeted John Philip 
Sofisa's  band  last .evening at  the 

mcjwhich  presented a brilliant ap- 
..arance in  its new decorative scheme, 
ith  the boxes filled by  representative 

■gaiety-.  Among those noticed were Gov 
Albert  C. Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander Rrown, of this city; Mrs   C   W 
Hidgood, of North Carolina; Dr   Hugh 
Hampton Young and Mrs. Young   Mr 
.1. H. Preston and Mrs. Preston, Miss 
Mary Bond Preston, Mr. J. H. Preston, 
Jr., Doctor and Mrs. A. Duval Atkinson, 
Miss Alice Wilks Preston, Mr. and Mrs. 
i\ « ,      Tavlor- Mr- «nd Mrs. William 
M. Cole, Mr. J. Swan Frick, Miss Eliza- 
beth Starr. Mr   and Mrs. F. M. Golds-   ---..   .—>.v,,.   proaucu 
borough   Mrs.  Lelia Symington Goode,   Ingly beautiful and adequate effects 
Former Governor and Mrs. P. L. Golds-      ™"*-  »  
borough, Mayor William F. Broeninz 
and Mrs. Broening and Mr. William F 
i-ucas, Jr. 

a semiformal re- 
ric Theater, a con- 
sul his band was 
lltoriurn last night, 
rposed of HUM much 
Bpeeches were <ie. 

livered by Governor Ritchie, Mayor 
Broening, Dr, Hugh Young, head of 
the Lyric Company, and Mi. Sousa, 
all in reference to the new ownership 
and renovation <>f the theater. The 
occasion,   was   three   hours    Ions.      It. 
marked   the   opening  of   Baltimore's 

current  music season. 
Mr. Sousa kopt the music moving 

as is customary with him. Number 
followed number, with short inter- 
missions, so that they never dragged 

The    music    itself,    too.    was   per- 
formed with  the transcendent virtu- 
oslty which always characterises Mr 
Soiisa's   band.      Adeptness   and    effi- 
ciency in anything always evoke  the 
highest    admiration,    and    nowhere 
among  musical   players   are   ihev   to 
be   found     more,     experience   shows. 
than   amonK   the   musicians   of   Mr    I 
Sousa's   regular   concert  band     The  I 
feats of skill  performed therein  with   I 
the   mosi   finished   ease   are   remark-   I 
able. 

Two   individual    examples   of   this   I 
Were   show,,   last   night   in   ihe   solo  9 
work  of John   Doian.  cornetlat,  ami! 

•   Carey,    xylophoni.s:.     The i 
performance   abounded   in: 

producing  astonish 

ensemble 
them,   however 

the   Ion? 
.kbl «•—• 

tf   X 

fi history of, 1*>nd;! 
band music jl 

From 
throughout     theJ 

" *ay of M 
event*-- 

WorW...The tvven^W*» ob. 
gousa's   Band  wfflw»   ^ort    per. 

.. i     iw     a    m*m  rtlaaJ 
lormaoce of the    ™ .,,. Tia.a. 
Uon at the opening oi 

and less tor, BBStoB*« — 
Other bands **?*™ 

. celebrity 
! under 
\ leader 

Bucceaful I 
lavexal 1 

another 
otl,cr  more   ot  \*** 

bandmasters have wav J .rtl>d of 
baton», perhips.for;^ t 01.Batn- 

over man> and di ^ 
Sa m the history 

DCT   l 
Dispatch 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

SETIST 

Oner formal solonbjts of the con- 
cert were Miss Mary Maker, soprano 
and Miss Florence Hardjman   violin^ 
ist.   each   of   whom   dlfTSuuch   Kood 
work. f 

The OrganlBaU|jH was received 
beartilv. M. 

THENOM" COR 
his 
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, 
I 

time over »«•»* —    .        nremver   ■ 

|of\musiv.  «BW*       jorwardr-aj^ 
ImaVed and   '^^Ume leader 

11ons   'L  '^V         I ^^r 

ha-s 
,ys | 
so 

cars. 

When Sousa and his oanu piay 
Syria Mosque tomorrow afternoon and 
night a phenomenal new cornetisl in 
John Dolan will be heard here for, the 
first time. Dolan succeeds Herbert 
Clarke,-retired. Critrcs have pronounced 

, Mr Dofitn the greatest cornetist now^g* 
Hare the public. His solo numlrf'Tvs^ 

I bfN^erl^ps' "Scintilla." 

Sun ^ 26 JQOm 
Baltimore, Md^ 

violinist •^JhWow,,CB Hardeman 
tour   of 12 " u?cwt is one "t a 

M  we*ks   marking   the 
*th   «eason   of   4US1?, 

LYRIC 
nie present season will be mai-lutf 

w* m**e coated ,„ ,,„. w'      - 

I       T  *L v*v»4  and  his  Band "   ■,„ 

anfl  P-»nMHcn,,t7|mPort«nco by rS 

JJ^.f^tt>atft«tsanewr^rd 
°r»wHh time «„« triumph in the lone 
nnd eventful history of bands! Si 

.mus-icand bandrmrters throughout 
the world. Tho twenty-eighth birth 
day of Sows-. bfr,I(l wi„ ^ J        ' '". 
observed  by a gala  concert   „( 

' o^tbi^i-,- °lhf *'  premU,r or^nIzation,! 

Of this Kind in  the history  of imMli 
except Sousa's Band,   has   ma?X 
and  played  forward-always forwa , 
-under the same loader for so Ion 
a continuous period as 28 years 
i-ffjjE*8   broken   the   time   and   C 

/      ■   •« 

^ 
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JOHN PHsLlP SOUSA 

The present season will he marked 
and made celebrated in the 

I music by the twenty-eighth 
' sary of  "Sousa and His  Band.1 

', event which  becomes of more si 
: and significant importance by reason 

of the fact that it sets a new record 
of both time and triumph in the long 
and eventful history of bands, ban. 

, music   and   bandmasters   throughout 
the world.    The twenty-eighth birth- 
day of Sousa's Hand will be fittingly 
observed by a gala concert perform- 
ance   of   the   illustrious   organization 
at the opening of the Lyric Theater, 

. September 11!'. 
Other bands of greater size and less 

i celebrity  may  have  "hung together 
I under one or another competent lead- 
er   other   more    or    less    successful 
bandmasters have  waved   their  sev- ; 

Ural   batons,   perhaps,   for   a   longer 
period of time over many and differ- . 
ent organizations.   But no other pre- 
mier organization of this kind in the 
Malory    of    music,    except    Sousa s 
Band   has marched and  played  for- 
ward-always     forward-under     the 
same leader for so long a continuous I. 
period as 28 years. 

Sousa's Band has not only broken i 
the time  and distance record  of or- . 
ganizatlons of this kind, but  its ar- 
tistic   and   popular   progression   has 
been and is unparalleled In  the his- | 
tory of bands.   In organized longev- 
ity  in the number of concerts played, 
In 'the   numerical  £ze  of  its   aggro-, 
gate  audiences,   in    the   extentanu 
scope of Its repertoire, in  th>*fuan- 

~Bfl quality of th^a^raompOBl- 
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The present season w.ll be marked, 
and made celebrated in the world of 
music by the twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary of "Sousa and His Band," an 
event which becomes of more signal 
and significant Importance, by rea- 
son of the fact that it sets a new 
record of both time and triumph in 
the long and eventful history of 
bands, band music and bandmasters 
throughout the wortd. The twenty- 
eighth birthday of Sbusa's band will 
be fittingly observed by a gala eon- 
cert performance of the illustrious 
organisation at the opening of the 
Lyric Theater September  29. 

Lieutenant CommanJrer Sousa and 
•,;his men are naturally proud of this 
lltwenty-efghth year fit their success- 
i^ul activities. 

From y':p 
Sun 

Baltimore, Md. 
With the Sousa Band concert on 

Wednesday, the musical season may 
be said to be opening, for other en- 
gagements follow swiftly upon this 
first   one.     The   New   York   Sym- 
on October 2f, with Frits Kreislor 
us  the   soloist.     Among   the   other 
artists who will be heard with this 
orchestra this season Jfrieda Hem- 

.   pel  und Sergei  Rachmaninoff have 
|   been   announced   tor   December   15 
1 and January 1». respectively. There 

will also be concerts on November 
"1 and February 211. 

:6 ftftfli 
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Heard 
By J. O. L- 
W music season * ^ 
more, which «■ M# *JggZ 
gun    when    the    ». * dnesday 
opens   its   doors   m*   > 
-ening   or gJH»*   a   gala 
cert.      lms   *"        1     roaKOns.  In 

.  occasion, and for nif»> f thc 

the   first   Place --wi  «>   ^    ia 

; concert    first - b "t,      i8|lod 0r- 

longevity,   inJtw   " t.ertl,iniy 

^tot   MOV   I***1* 

^timore, Md. 
/fAlTKU 24 TEAlte:   W^'| 

stra Member And Concert i, 
pi-ano In Kotnance.        , 

Ktfm the Philadelphia Public T*dscr.> 
ity-four years ago Charles 
then   a   snare   drummer 

yj.'s   Baud,     visited    IMttsburt 
^ l>u/ing the extended .engagement 

U*   famous   musical   organization! 
friend invited him to dinner.    Thd 

hie   met   Miss   Hannah   Mc.Nulty,) 
' -oncert soprano. 
'      \lr.  Lowe saw  Miss  McNuJty fl 
nucntly While ho was in  Pittsbun 
After  he   left   she   remained—forl 

(while—and then went on tour.  Til 
j didn't   forget   ea.-h   other.      >■     I 
were  written,   but   always   return! 

^P«?i^PeF0?ealmost  three 
IT  ;\%? a "been under thc lead- 

ss «:^-rsrdirihi; 

Chamber   The    Chanu»' d   arrange"'— 

,nd'    "   Tuesday, **£&& part In the 

d will 
pro- I 

IU«D-T«.  important   P»'-    '   Governor I 
nave an   Entertaining     f^.1 

Senatoi out" -~ 
I Commander 

I friends. 

From 
^ev^s 

' ♦■ ■ - 

1 tions which B»ass|g*B8|M»w»j| --- j 
SSd and brought toTnd\*g *«£ 

„„,i in the number of miles 
i^veleTbv'hurandsea.elwaysun- 
I derthe personal direction andJeader- 
& of John Philip Sou«a>T- re- 

iAarkahle organization J0& 
| wKhout peer  or nvf ■- 

AMERICAN,       * 

Baltimore, Md.^; 

the New York HlPrtP*W *£t 

tv,lu be on the stage. WaUer 

Ti«u\morej5S* 

one of ** ■AS^SW   county; 
soldiers   In   Anne .        aL An- 

napolls. He ^ev  u, ei  M 

from   the  Severn capital re- 
Higgins told an Bve, hu,      l        ^ 

,„hn  l^hilip Sousa, V. 
Lleut. Com   .John i P ^ 

S.  N. R.JJ-. Uic    '     ln   xavy   Blue" 
^0tf.   ^BS   Of   '21   at   the   Naval 
for   ,lhCv   has been made an honor- Academj.  has oeei The  only 

ary  member ol  tn     - du. 
other honoran »1;mv.il(lcrny 1;„„« 

tA.-.y     -   atinS  t«ofo-   IS   Howard  Chandler 
tn   Us   "•"-J--,.,..   who last year \\a» 

;i,d\haj intro- |cliristy. ^^^rv Member of '8t 
Tnd\*pAK sue-L.iected an honorai. 

were  wriiiuu.   "«•■   —»"—«- 
The   postal  authorities  said  the 
drcssee   could   not    be   found. 
other efforts  to  get in  touch  w 
each other proved unavailing.    Tl 
despaired of ever meeting again. 

1     Jir. bowe was 1" Pittsburgh agal 
Weptettiber  ^0. as a member of tl 

MOftd    place    ,but   JTttaa the"  trchestra or ». musical comedy.   H 
heater interest to many .than tn     P ^^^ fae ^^ abou 
eoncsrt itself), w.ll be the opnc      f^     ^ #raii o£ t^ principal ll 
tunity the occasion wiUoW» ' (u. mot MiBfl MoNulty. j, 
sicht of the newly decotateo terai Lowe's ArapaH 
f'lsic that all of us a--   a^r   IA*. ^8' Miss McS  1(J 

t" see.   I" ^s7^utct manner "the    ame,   too.      A   magistrate   nrt>rrlej 
is in a peculiarly *»«t.ro

r
an^cB xa„    be,,, Thursday, 

peoples  music   hall,    to 
extraordinary   jgg^,   in   it. 
moreans   are   w« sce 
Naturally   they   are   eager   * 

; ^hat hai.toed teas *^{Jg 
. the old house.    Bo, tnese    i 

and it will make an agreeabl    ac 
•     ni   to  ones  mental   ex- conmnmmen      o^ ones 

'  cursions and tnmus i»        ti0is«rbt- 

a- fine hand concert-it seenm. 

^the^^ma^ 
evening  will   he in   m fc 

^'S C
LSMJXto loS like- 

: —n  titlCP, 

H2Q    U 

E6TAULI»ncu     tool 
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/ Soiua'it H«rpl»t a Feature.    * 

nroaramraes at the conceit" or weui. 
KSf* iTn  PhiltD Sousa and  1 

ffiTw^auaurelwre 

afternoon a"d. «Vt?ready has won for MIBS Bamhrlck alrtaay » the, 
heraelf  f^SffifLJiSfc nnder the livlnK virtuosi of tne ""i',      .    gn 
baton of  the  '^"■ch

ie^
n?ombftatlon eulhr.  almoet phenomenal com      tonai 

of power, technical truth    aaa    «  Q{\ 
flexibility dl»Hn«;ulflh the  P^y,n

h
B
arp 

this now risen    8tar    o      ™   oomp(>. 

i^and^lty^P^ 
?h

Pr8
eayroaunnC

K 
0bafP7.r£tinue^to  as 

onl.h critics »nd artists as w^«u 1     Unlike nnany other protioei^ or 

ists. Mlw Bainbrjck I■J°r
t
n^  traul- 

etrcumscribed by tne w«« utera- 
ttons and  •ntlaultles  "*ha^?hne   8he tare and  compo«itlon^.for  wni . 
knows her    classics    as    r*Tj__*i---   a 
narTist. know^hem   she   alsojs^ 

of ultramodern harmonics. 
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The present season w Jl beinarlicd, 
and made celebrated In the world ot\ 
music by the twenty-eighth annlver- 
sary of "Sousa and His Band, an, 
went which becomes of more signal 
and significant importance by rea- 
son of the fact that It sets a new 
record of both time and triumph in 
the long and eventful history of 
bands. Wand music and bandmasters 
throughout the world. The twenty- 
eighth birthday of Sousa's band will 
be fittingly observed by a gala con- 
cert performance of the Illustrious 
organization at the opening <>r the 
Lyric Theater September 29. 

Lieutenant CommanJer Sousa and 
[■his men are natural]* proud or tins 
lltwenty-efehth year JOT their succeaa- 
Mful activities. 

From       S?P <:fi $3^ 
Sun 

Baltimore, Md. 
With the Sousa Band concert on 

Wednesday, the musical season may 
be said to be opening, for other en- 
gagements follow swiftly upon this 
first   one.     The   New   York   Synv 
on October 2t, with Kntz Krcisler 
as   the   soloist.     Among   the   other 
artists who will be heard with this 
orchestra this season Frieda Hem- 
oel and Sergei Rachmaninoff have 
been announced  for  December 16 
nnd January 19, respectively. There 
will also be concerts on November 
•Jl and February -'•• 

From      ~ ft 
Sun 

Baltimore, Md. 

lefeiiWid 
Heard 

J. O. L. 

more, «1>«» J™ f^,.    «M« 

eert.     Tins   si i     rpas0ns.  W 
occasion, and for msj>. thc 

the   first   Place-*«?>   £nd    ta 

•  concert    hJ"st" f *<,tingui«hod or- 
prohably *< m£* JiUur type.* 
ganization of its pa»       •   lcbrating 
the world  todW.   R JJJJJ   "in 

,  its twenty-eighth   nnive 

• "»m<,,":al ""me  5XSi« » . dience,    M some o t   and 

in   longevity,   m    > .    certainly 
Up^of itsi^om. .^« 

\  >  has  no  equal-     > ..._ ,„„^. 

From    MnV   * 
News 

Baltimore, Md. 
MKElArrEii »* YEAR-,: ^»  I 

late 
JOHN PHfLlP SOUSA. 

The present season will be marked | 
.   .     - J.-.T    i-»   * V,«   world   of i 

Tnl.    Chamoc^  -^e arrang'"»^;;r 

TI.,   r> ,iNorthampt°n   ';ulpnant   Com 
and made celebrated in the world of, lo   pre**   J^ and W. **»    ofl 

.   *..  ..,,.i,.ii   -mnivor- I music by the twenty-eighth nnmver- 
' aary of "Sousa and His  Band."   an 
! event which becomes of more signal 
\ and significant importance by reason 

of the fact that it sets a new.record 
of both time and triumph in the long 

■ and eventful history of bands, ban 
, music  and   bandmasters   throughout 
the world.    The twenty-eighth birth- 
day of Sousa's Hand will be fittingly 
obse.vcd by a  gala concert perform- 
°a»c" of the   illustrious  organizatton 
at the opening of the Byric Theater, 

.*oSunt..f greater size and less 

.celebrity may  have -Hung toge her 
under one or another competent, lead- 

\„-other  more   or   less   successful 
bandmasters have waved  their sev- 
eral   batons,   perhaps,   for   a   longer i 
period of time over many and differ- 
ent organizations.   But no other pre- 
mier organization of this «m 
history    of    music,    except    Sousa" 
Band   has  marched  and  played   for- 
ward-always     forward-under     the 
Tml leader for so long a continuous 

^&"BUrhasnotonlybrol^| 
the time and distance record of oi- ; 
ganizattons of this Kind, but its ar- 
tistic   and   popular   progression   has 
Deen and is'unparalleled in  the his- 
tory of bands.    In organized longev- 
ity  in the number of concerts played, 
in  the numerical  *ze  of  its  aggre> 
gate  audiences,   in   the   extent^ 

cope of its repertoire,  ^J^^^.' 
JSr^Mquality ofthc>e*»'composl- 

to   W^   SoUi<a an 

der   tneu t  .; 
Tuesday, ^us"rtant pat 
have an    mp«'        UiUn 
„..nm       f°r     .    .v-„    ,-itlZ 

that  city  on 

ing 

T^ Till Orchestra Member And Concert $*! 
KV    J*    W# 1 piano in Romance 
**J .   .. echini   111 (fttm ti» PhllsdelpMS Public WUr*> 

Tw/tv-four years ago Charles 
Low/   then   a   snare   drummer 
Sol's    Band,     visited     PJttSbun 
,m/ing the extended-«nsagcmont 
I til   famous   musical   organization! 
! friend invited him to dinner     Thd 
the   met   Miss   Hannah   McNultj.l 
'   oncert  soprano. v„itt- fl 
* \lr l.owc saw MbM MoNu)t3 « 
quenUy while he was m «"*"! 
After he left she remained—fOM 
while—and then went on tour., XT 
didn't forget each other. Lett] 
were  written,   but   alwaysReturn] 

arars?s t^r 
- ^ur^ almost  three   ^^^^tftavaU^ T, 
b"  £ ,? „s been under thc lead-    ^JJ^ 0   ever meeting again. 
decades .   has     | tohed  mtia-   ide^"^ wfta m Pittsburgh agal 
3S*Jdta^-S  Sousa.    in   the   ^JgJJJ*^  a9 a member of I 
»»'  '     "iioo     (but    possibU     ot       l f n musical comedy.     I| 
■^iS interest to many than the    jrche^ ta ^^^ abQ 

uinity the occasion ^HJJ le    el he lllot Miss^McN   Ks . g 

:   1fi£&&£tttR    am^lX.Hphia'Miss Mc^ 

.  is in a peculiarly «brutma^h nem TnurBdoy.        y^ ^        I 
people'! music hail.    « R ui. J 
extraordinary    --^ders   in   U- 

.  moreaiiH   are   si^ gce 

.  Naturally   they   are   eager 
• wha* has been done torn oa 
.   n,e   old   house.     So^ these     i 
* spirited" eWaens and tn w :will doubtless assen,be^ud.ate 

-  de-rative   scheme   of Iae 
whieh has b««JJg|

l 'Ideas 
eordWce witl    hose nic *J^JfiK* 

Governor 
of North- \ 

grin    W   ^SeTl^en- P^Ves- Coolidge and   ^        ioU of    b;    ^. 

HVlties .;.,„     ot      »,B        .  I.„innilllti li^1 nouKc'atlon   ol 

Commandet 
fviends. 

IM I.v.. 
,  nomination. 

S    Lieutenant 
*     pr     l'cisona1 

From »    ^   ,- , . 
t4ev/s . )- 

^timore^0- 

W^ln Maryland 

► Itiim.whichW^^H^c 
t Uueed and ^PSSSVJfam 

cess,   and   in  tno   ""        always un- 
i traveled by >«*"£**; S leadet- 

der tbo Porsonal J recuo rp_ 

l^lf^gaSion^    .I-.. 
I wKjiout  peer or rival- 

AMERICAN,      A 
Baltimore, Md\ 

When John~~^Ui' «j^/fcrSd 
ttUeW VorK "^J^: (Including 
day a group of wygSft Jerome 

j Victor  Herbert. Ivan .o    He n, 
TCern     Victor    .Inconi Berlin.i 

I Kmond  H^^The "luslclans' 
'Urill be on <he stage. Walteri 

lclub-th^pS^^VrC8ent 

wn vears old. 
George W. "^^J confederate 

one of the <^^l)^titA county, 
soldiers in Antrr ' utl0 aL An- 
made a «f * ^ptKot 1500 feet 
nnpolls. He ^""V^Ver bridge. Mr. from  the  Severn_   ver al rf,. 
„igBinstolda,,B'Xrairwastbe 
porter that W»l '«ni»rlence he ever 
V ^Tt hip- " own a aying 

^ V^ho^ho  in^avy   ■« 

for   the   ciass  oi de ail honor- 
Academy   has oei Thc ouly 

ary member ot   the^cw ^ ^ gra(Ju. 
other honoraO   m lpmy  Unown 
atins  class  at   !nc,Toward   chandler 
._   jls   nisi"1 > 

eordwice  with tno^.f , simplicity 
0,  dlg.iU.ea »« *5J' to  be   the 

most satistyin^ j a rather 

^^Idea^i^SelSSm^ 
a good idea lo ">'       u erP js a cer- 
a band concert, *°' tbe'   ety    and 

esprit about ,v
tnC..hariM.ter«eS the 

that *'-»rt
l;ely

n '„"" of stringed mow   subtle   nuance (       M 
instruments.    It «-ti. 

r^Tule  tooUS*.    " >• have to tawc  i» appeal 
i"h0r.entlj:,iral!    anageeableac- 
a„d it will make an a| V 
companiment    o   one» 
eurriona and «g*» tottJjSg- 

doubtedly be—that is. H .^      ^ 
v fine band eoneert-it setQ 

evening  will   be  II e  w he 

V0Ues euriosiy as to/f-   *      ^ 
^New Lyric   lsjjgnfc 

iff uince 

ESTABUi»ntu    1001 

From   0CT4 

.    »--«.     i«     now**"*       lll ?.Mat   who Vast year was 
iSeSS'^STJ member of -21. 

at her *«b»* rfflnct"ve features of 
is one of j^_ *l"VoVrammc of Sousa each ni"1 every gTosr»j„ h 
• nd hi" band. ?ne wi« « Ltent. 
proaTamme. at thes-»-'and"hU "fa- 
~om   ^^ggrwne5ttllsta   at the 

Jefferson County Arnioryo^Saturday 

herself  a  tor«™5^he
l
harp ««*•' '.ha 

living virtuosi,of the narp 

I,uffi. a4sS« C°a
ma,n?on°ani | 

Vhneren^ SSh&J<gV.°^f | aitlon  too  fWtcult  for   n cri8p- 
hera-^U^^^^^S 
-^rry^ung ^.r cojunue^ to  as- 
toilsh critics *"V/r orofWent harp- Unllke many other proi»-ud or 

isti. Miss,Bfrn^th. Jornoit tradl- , circumscribed  by  the WOT»       utera- 
Uons and «ntlQultles of narp gno 

1 ture and »m
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Jpt* grammejw>^ 
Sousa Concerts At 

Armory Saturday 

A programme, said to be of unusu- 
al excellence and so arranged n» to 
appeal to the tastes of all music lov- 
ers, has been prepared for the con- 
certs to be Riven at Jefferson Coun- 
ty Armory tomorrow afternoon and 

band PhlllP SouSa and h|s 
The programmes for the two per- 

formances will bo entirely different. 
Besides the entertainment formally 
arranged, there will be an added ere 
in the way of numerous Sousa en- 
cores. The programmes for both con- 
certs follow: 

........   MATINEE. 
Rhapsody—The Northern   (new).. 
tr\ JI    t   ,   .       . Hosmer 
(Dedicated   to   the   Daughters   of   the 

American   Revolution) 
Flute   Solo—Pranks   o"   Pah  

Bcllstedt 
Mr. Kilis McDIarmld 

Suite—Tales  of  a  Traveler Sousa 
(a) The Kaffir on the Karoo 
(b) The  band  or  the Golden  Flcoee 
(c) Grand Promenade at the.White 

House 
Vocal  Solo—It   Was  the  Time  of 

L"(ic    Hathaway 
Miss   Mary   Halter 

The  Outpost   (new)    Mackenzie 
INTERVAL. 

A Mixture—Showing Off Before 
Company   Sousa 

(a) Humoresque—Swnnee   (new) 
., .   „ OerKhwin 
(b) March—Who'a  Who  in  Navy 

Blue   (new)    Sousa 
\ lolln  Solo — Polonaise 

Brilliant     Wieniawskl 
Miss Florence Hardeman 

Scene  Heroic—Saabadi    Massenet 
EVENING. 

Rhapsody—The   American   Indian 

(On   themes   recorded   and   suggested 
by Mr. Thuilov.- Llourance) 

Cornet  Solo—Scintilla    Perkins 
Mr.   John   Dolan 

Suite—Camera Studies (new).. .Sousa 
(ft)  The Teasing Byes of Andalusia 
(b) Drifting to Loveland 
(c) Thr  Children's Ball 

Vocal  Solo—The  Crystal   Lute—Sousa 
Miss Mary  Baker 

Andante    Cantabile    from    String 
Quartette  Op.  11    Tflchalkowsky 

A  Study  In  Rhythms   (new)... .Sousa 
(Being a manipulation  of a  group  of 

classics) 
(a) Xylophone   Solo—The    March 

Wind    Carey 
Mr. Oeorge J. Carey 

(b) March—Comrades  of  tho  Re- 
gion   (new)    Sousa 

Violin       Solo—First       Movement 
from F Minor Concerto .Vleuxtcmps 

Miss  Florence  Hardeman 
Dale Dances  of  Yorkshire 'Wood 

(Traditional   and  newly  arranged) 
NATIONAL  ANTHEM. 

[EN 
SOUSA COMES 

Lieut-Corn Sousa and his band will 
give a matinee and night concert atj 
Syria Mosque next Saturday when the 
famous organization, now at the peak 
of its twenty-eighth season of succesv 
will   be  heard  with  an  unusually  prom-' 
ising ensemble  of instrumentalists ana 
soloists. His brief fall tour of but 1- 
weeks will be followed early m the new 
year by a season under the auspices 01 
the   Government   of   Cuba,   after   which 

JOHN 
"PHILIP 
SOU&fY 
TODA.Y 

Sousa Band to Plat 
For School Children 

50U5A,i9VEAK>^ AGO 

Bambrick, 
cornet   so- 

he will give  a season of  four wcek.s  in 
the  music-loving  City  of   Mexico. 

Among the soloists who will be heal 
in Pittsburg are Winifred 
harp virtuoso; John Dolaa 
loist, who stands at the forefront ot 
the great artists of that instrument, 
Ellis McDiarmid, flutiftl George l.arey, 
xylophone expert : Mary Baker, NprUO, 
and Florence Hardeman, violinist. 1 he 
program for Pittsburg will* be the same 
a8 that given at the New York. Hippo- 
drome for his twenty-eighth anniversary 

and will open with a 
-d "The American ln- 

a collection of themes 
ndian music. A new 

Sousa, "Camera Studies. ' 
new 

performance 
rhapsody   emit 
dian," by Orem 
from   the   best 
suite   by 
well   as   Ins   two 
rades  of  the  Legion    and 

Blue."  will also be  features  ot 
The  novelty  for  this  season  is, 

a   humoresque   entitled   "^aiice.       I be 
old    Sousa    favorites,    always    inai! 

hU  audiences  everywhere 

marches,   "t om- 
W'ho's  Who 

in Navy 
interest. 

U upon   by 

iress: Pittsburgh, .Ha. 
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Parochial Pupils Will 
Hear Sousa Concert 

Pupils in all parochial schools and 
'Catholic academies of Louisville, aa 
;well as the children in public schools, 
have been asked to take advantage of 

jtho "bargain" matinee arrangement 
for tho concert of John Philip Sousa 
and his band at the Jefferson County 
Armory Saturday afternoon. 

First announcements referred only 
to public schools, but special Invita- 
tions have been extended to the St. 
Xavler College, and Sacred Heart, 
Presentation, Sisters ot the Good 
Shepherd, St.' Ann's, Holy Uosary, Sis- 
ters of Loretta, Our Lady of Mercy 
and other academies and all parochial 
schools. Children from the Kentucky 
Institute for the Blind also will be 
present, in care of their attendants. 

Sousa and his band will arrive In 
Louisville Saturday  noon. 

COURIER JOURNAL, 
Louisville, Ky. 

RICKETS FOR THE .IOHN PHILTI* 
Housa hand concerts it tl/r 1- ' 
son. County Armory were nut* «n 
sale yesterday. Concerts win1 S 
given  Saturday afternoon  and  eve! 

.,ea.s vwill  be  placed  for fc% gj1- 

B UGT       A 

Sousa Bang Drawing 
Record Breaking Crowds 

The   records  for  attendance   at  the 
concerts of Sousa's band this season are 
not only surpassing all previous tours, 
but for the first time in the history of 
the organization  it has yet to visit  a 
town in which the house jjas not al- 
ready sold out before the  .narch king 
and his men arrived.    Sousa's concerts 
at   Syria   mosque   tomorrow   afternoon 
and   night  will  bring1 delight  to tho 

/ snnds,   for   the   programs   will   inch 
[ many new numbers, as well as thj/old 
\ Sousa favorites and novelties forAhi 

|'   \liis programs arc celebrated.     / 
\   Students in the public schools will be 
out in force at the matince/and dun  - 

luiriuiiHgion  ne win a 
for their benefit. 

Sij. vocal   and  instrumental  soloists 
will be featured, in/GS%g a phenomenal 
coraecist m \ohu/I)olau\ who has 
oeeied *'    '  x    ** ' 

Winifred Bambrick 

Thousands of school children during 
the past week were delighted with the 
announcement niade by Director of 
Music Will Barirart that Lieut. Com. 
John Philip S*msa was going to make it 
possible for tCem to hear his band. He 
has announced that on his limited fall 
tour of 12 weeks he will give matinees 
especially to young people. The plan 
will be inauguarated in Pittsburg, and 
he has announced through Mr. Earhnrt 
that whpn he comes here for a matinee 
and night concert at Syria Mosque on 
Saturday, October 2, the. matinee con- 
cert will be given at popular prices, and 
students will lie permitted to purchase 
any reserved seat in the house at half 
price. Tickets for this purpose are now 
being distributed to the grade as well 
as the high school students, and upon 
presentation at the box office are ex- 
changeable for reserved seats at Ham- 
ilton's,, beginning next Thursday. Dur- 
inj»*rue intermission, Sousa will address 
'tis young admirers on the value of 
music as taught in the public schools. 

Pittsburg is to have the same pro- 
gram, Including all the special features, 
as that arranged for his twenty-eighth 
anniversary performance at the New 
York Hippodrome. The soloists will 
include Winifred Bambrick, harpist; 
Mary Baker, soprano; Florence Harde- 
man, violinist; .Tolui Dolan, cornet vir- 
tuoso ; Charles Gusikoff, trombone; 
John Kubn, sousaphone, and G< 
Carey, xylophone. 

From       s£? 8 U 
PRESS,     ^* 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

GOUSAS BAN! 

TWO CONCE! 
'HERE FOR 

"S SATURDAY 

fve a  brief talk 

sue- it in Wohn/Uolan\ who ha 
Herbe^ ylarke, A>tire<L/> 

From    Dispatch 

Pittsburg, pa. pered. 

SOUSA IS HONORED 
br-IrlT'i'0"1   John   Phi,iP   s°u«a   cel« 

fSFtHJt'" •Br**l 
;    When Sousa comes to Pittsbtir* for 
mat.nee   and   night   concert   at    a 

Mosque   next   Saturday  he 
the same  program  and 

l^eard in New York 

The world-fanious Sousa and his 
band will be welcome guests In Pitts- 
burr on Saturday afternoon and 
night at Syria mosque. Indications 
are that the great hall will be taxed 
to   capacity   for  Jjoth   performances. 

; The following program for the even- 
ing   concert   Is   announced   hsre- for 

j th.. first  time: 
HhaDsodv.  "The American In* 

Cornet   Solo. ' '"{/cintl'lla' 
Tt, '^?me.r_a  Studies"   (new" 
•\"f# ,'e«5l">:   Even of Anuaiuei 
Urlftin*;  to  Loveland. 

0      The   Children's   Ball. 
Soprano Solo,   'The Chrystal  Lute"..$S 
■ •«..    u  4 Macv Baker 
" r.rnirIa-1.*?tv    ut    Westminster."    from 

.... The   Kin* »  Court" Sousa. 
5**B&.     ?e™»*r   Fldells"     Sousa A  Studv   in   Rhyme   (newl Souea 

(iJelnc:  a   manloulatlon  of  a  croup  of 
CIHSHICS ) 

XvloDhone Solo.  "The  .March Wind",Carer' 
.,      ,    .._        George   Carev. ,    v 
March.  "Comrades of the Legion"  fnew)   ' 

YloILl tf°",0il."Writ' Movement $Km  F"** 
r4.1J.JH0   mnol   Concerto" Vleuxtemps 
Dal* Dances   of   Yorkshire Wood 
».T ..iTt-adltional  and newly arranned.)    * 
National  Anthem. 

The   old   Sousa   favorites,   as   well   as.* 
new  humoresque.   "Swanee,"  and  "Blddv?" 
an   Irlti   fox   trot,   will  be  Riven  as  extra 

i numbers. 

n 
'm 
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?r^ 
Of Notable Soloists\ SOUSA OPCI&'SEASON 

WITH SCHOOL CHILDREN 
AS HIS HONOR GUESTS 

Tflini'ir irrr~ 
isands   of  school   child Thousands of" school children durtmTl 

tne past week were delighted with the I 
announcement    made    by    Director    or| 

-   KO- 
possib-le«,fns   rhem   to 

,   --     Lieutenant Commander 
John   Philip  Bousa,   who 
terested   in  the  pi 
the public schools,   has  announced 

fall   tour   of   12   week 

.i.inuuricemeni made by Director 
Music Will Earhart that Sousa was 
ng to make It possible«*tofc-fhem 
henr his  band. 

greatly  in- II 

With a smash of cymbals, a smear o* 
trombones,   to  aay  nothing  of cornets, 
saxaphones,   tympartni,    pistols    and    a 
French 75, John Philip Sousa bombarded 
us yesterday at the Mbsque.   It was the 
most successful  bombardment  we  have 

daat through.   With a perfect barrage of 
f clarinets and a smoke screen of tubas, 
j   Giovanni   Philippe   captured   the   heart* 

of  hundreds  of school  children,  to say 
nothing of attendant parents.   It was a 
glorious fiesta for most of us who like 
rhythmic  and  pulsating  tunes, and for 
those who came to worship the "March 
Kins"  it   was  an  orgy  III  4-4,  2-4 time. 

There Is an unaccountable superstition 
land that the  reason  so 

Ellis McDermid. Mr. McDermid blei 
a facile flute over some very foolis 
pranks. Miss Mary Baker, soprani 
sang something about "It Was a Tim 
of Lilac" that was an lnexpressibl 
dull song adequately sung. She fol 
lowed this fcy the encore route wit 
the Lieurance oft heard,  "By  the Wa 

that 
he   will 

*frea,atlnpos   catering   especially    to 
>lin    People.     The    plan    will    be    in- 

, -ited in Pittsbrugh and he has an- 
«eed     through     Mr.     Em-hart     that 
'•* he comes here  for a  matinee and 

concert at  .Syria  Mosque on 
y.   October  X   the   matin 

*y, 
I 
it 'e»   bo   given   at   popular 

eo prices are to be made 
Ljraotlve   to   the   .'Undents 
PjR them to purchase any 

• ; the "house at  half price. . 
iters   of   Minnetonka"   and     Carry   M- i*,,s  purpose are  now  being distributed! 
Bask to Ol' "Virginny."    Her vo-ce wajj to   the   grade   as    well 

and  her   diction   excellent.     Mad] School students,  and 

Sat- j 
concert 

prices andl 
even more 

by permit* 
reserved sea t 

Tickets foil 

rich   and  her  «... 
kenzie's "The Outpost" concluded th 
first half of the program. It had on 
splendid moment and that was whe 
the pistols and cannon went < 
roused us out of a lethargy. 

You   should   hear   the   Souaa   men   d 
'•Showing Off  Before  Company." 

abroad   in  the   .. 
many people applaud John Philip Sousa 
lustily Is that they can have his throb-   a  m^  conceit,  ana  W-IIBU  I<- V;O»">»O   " ---■  --•- - «• 
bing   marches   for   encores.    As   to  en-1 counterpoint,  let me say that one pag< y""^    „{; 
cores  it  was  the  March  Koenig at hlsjof gouga's Instrumental passing notes li *  '"     «'l 

Mary Baker 
One of the happiest of the added at- 

tractions of this season's concerts by 
fWband is the brilliant staff ol 
ScaT and instrumental soloists who 
lilfbe heard with the celebrated march 
Si when he gives a matinee and night 
Concert at Syria Mosque next Saturday, 
rvtober 2. Six stars of the first mag 
Stnde in addition to the great ensemble 
S seventy trained band instrumental- 
tatiTS now  at the  command  of  the 

"Imong atneersoloists who will be heard 
to Knrg are Winifred Bambrick, 
JorenTt virtuoso of the harp; John 
Dolan cornet virtuoso; bins Mcia 
SSd* fluttet; George Carney, xylo- 
phone expert; Mary Baker soprano, 
Ini Florence Hardeman, violinist. 

The program will open with a rh»P; 
-Jv   entitled "The American  Indian, 
^oVetwnloh is a collection of ^emes 

from the  beat  Indian  music.    A   new 

«ll as his two marches, "Comrades 
• Tfthr legion" and "Who's Who, in 

Navy Blue" will also be fcatures/The 
novelty for this season is a humoujsque, 
Sled "Swanee." The oldSouaJW- 
Ites always insisted upon by/us. au.i 
}«««i everywhere, will be riifn as en- 

«ores. 

the    Higfi 
.   upon  presentation! 

at  the  hox  office  are  exchangeable  foil 
reserved seats at Hamilton's, beginning 
next   Thursday.     During   the   intermis- 
sion   Sousa   will   address  his  young  ad- 
mirers on the value of music as taughi 
In  the public  schools. 

Pittsburgh   is   to   have  the  same  pro-l 
II gram, inclining all the special  features* 

.   rare conceit, and when it comes  U as that arranged for his twenty-eighth! 
 uy   performance   at   the   Newl 

is  tne  warcn   .vo. ,; •  =>, rt'souiTs*"inWrumental'passing notes 1: ™"£     1 \,'P°h'n'^^tcr^m.l Celebrat*' 
very best.   There were stirring "Semper} worth  a   volume   of   textbook  counter-jn   a

c^tion   to   ■■br'm 
id  "El Capitan"  and  all thej polnt     In  tWs   "Showing  Off"  skit W<Sou8a   numbers" wll] 

had every known tune worked back-new marches, "Comrades of tin in- 
ward and forward by the Instrumentation" and "Who's Who in Navy Blue.' 
divisions, in a side-splitting fashion. A tu-w humoresque, "Swanee," will alsofl 

The saxaphones sobbed, the tram-bo featured at both the matinee andl 
bones slid, the picolos blew funnjgvening concerts. Tne soloists include] 
little sounds out of the southern endfl^ 'tffiut^'w'iiliSli'^S W. I 
and as for the gjj*«** SS^t^^'D^'SLi1^^'} 
screamingly drole. Quite an artUt, that,lmI.](,K ausikoff, ■ trombone' John 
George J. Carey. It was good to M»jfeUhn, Sousaphone, and George Carey 
Sousa sow the wood-winds and reap the^rt^ujione. 
whirlwind.-H. B. G. 

Fidells," and "El Capitan 
other old favorites that have set thou- 
sands of feet going hep-hep. And how, 
they were played—fingers, scythe-like 
motion, mill-wheel and pump-handle and 
all the other 'merry old tricks carried 
up the Sousa sleeve. 

The program opened with a rhapsody, 
"The Northern," conspicuous chiefly for 
its   fragmentary   interweaving  of heart 
throb   airs.     This   was   followed   by  a 

\ (lute solo,  "Pranks of Pan," played by 

composer, 
the   old   favor.ttl 
Include   his   two, 

.Pittsburg, Pa- 
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OLOIST TtnfajEAR ' 
WITH SOOSA/S BAND 

IN MOSQUE SATURDAY 

SchoolAo Hear        \ SOUSA-TO tfflNG NEW 
Sousa at His Besi     NUMBEps IN C0NCERTS| 

From Gazette Times 

Pittsburg, P«« 

SOPRANO TO 
HERE WIT 

HIS BAND 
AND 

SOLOIST 

Thousands   of   school   children   clurint 
the past week were delighted  with th. 
announcement made by Director of Mu- 
sic Will  Earhart that Sousa was goinp 
to make it possible for them to. h«#r hit 
band.   Lieutenant Commander Sousa has 
announced    through   Mr    Earhart   that 
when he comes here for a matinee and 
night conceit at Syria Mosque on Satur- 
day, October 2, the matinee concert; will 
be  given   at   popular   prices,   and  theM 
nrices are to be made even more attrac- 
§yf to the students by permitting thai 
!o  purchase   any   reserved   ceat in  the 
louL at half price.  Tickets for this pur- 
K are now'being distributed to grade 
as weU as high school students, and upon 
presentation"at  the  box  office  are  ex- 
changeable for reserved seats at Hamil- 

§k-v 

Florence Hareman. 

Florence Hareman, violinist'. 
Winifred Bambrick, virtuoso, pf_the 
harp; John Dolan. cornetist. BUli 
McDiarmid, flutist; George Carey, 
xylophone expert, and Man; Baker, 
soprano, will be among the soloists 
t,i be heard at the concerts to bo 
give","    b^Kou»a's.._Band   ^aturday 

SoSSe?" The" proV-Iam will ~open 
"fth a rhapsody "The American In- 
dian** by Ormen. The novelty of 
r Va'on's program is a humor- 
ePque entUlk "fiwanee" and other 
features of interest will oe a new 
suite toy awiiiyrcamera stu 
und his lM*mW marches, 
Kdes of the l-eglon." and ".< 
Who in Navy Blue. 

POST, 
pittsburg, Pa. 

JOHN   riMMl' SOUSA. 

Sousa's concert at Syria Mosque to-, 
orrow afternoon -and night will in- 
ude many new numbers, as well as 
IO Sousa favorites and novelties 
;udents in the public schools will| 
;tend the matinee, and during m- 
irniission he will give a brief tall 
r their benefit. Six vocal and inJ 
rumcntal soloists will be featured! 
eluding John Dolan, cornetist. Sousa" 
El entertain at luncheon tomorrow] 

the Hotel Schcnley. His guestl 
I be Director of Music Will Earl 
t, Dr. William M, Davidson aniT 
supervisors of music in the publhj 

tools. 

SVVfA 
.   tbfn 

"V Mary   Baker. 

When John Philip Sousa and his 
!*.nd anocars in Pitti(burgh at the 
fiyris Mosque Saturday. October 2. 
they will have with theniM sololsy 
Mary Baker, soprano. Sousa yt 
oresent the same concert heaT as 
th^t arranged for his twentv^Tghth 
anniversary performance/"!* tne 
S^r, york Hlppodromey' 

IsuVJM'S   IIAMI. 
if'.   tWre,   trumpets withouli" 

I lns>S^t ftur-c-ly Shakespearian way of 
.aiinoiinciM Ihe  illustrious John  1'hilllp 
IUIMI  his   ,(»   resplendent  bandsmen.     Of 
jcours*. you might ask, "without what?" 
and the answer mlffht be  "without his 

Ibeard,     or  anything that  might come 
Jin to   your   preoccupied   mind.   There   isi 
*>ne thingr  he  will  bc-he will be sans 
boredoap and  overheated  classics.     He 
wi     play   sthrintf   marches and  there- 
w      be anany  brilliant  fanfares:  there 
will    bfl^JUHt   enough    "good   musio" 

er t;iaU.is) Jo  satisfy  the, cap 
n*may go an" 

» Mosque thi 
nd^ve: 

itwha 
tiO! 
hi 
Si%Cu 

Isghie 
B.U 

Winifred Bambrick, 
Harp Soloist With Sousa 

ton's, beginning next Thursday.   During 
thfe intermission, Sousa   will address his 
young admirers on the value of music as 
taught in the public schools. 

Pittsburg is to have the same program, 
including all the special features, as that 
arranged for his twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary performance at the New York Hip- 
podrome.    The celebrated March King, 
bandmaster and composer, in addition to 
eiving the old favorite Sousa  numbers, 
will include his two new m%rehes    Com-, 
rades of the Legion" and "Who I .Whb 
in   Navr   Blue."    A new   humoresque,. 
"Swanee," will also be featured at bdth: 

the matinee and evening concerts.   The 
soloists include Winifred Bambrick, harp; 
ut;    Mary-Baker,   soprano;   Fkrfence 
Hardeman,  violinist:  John  Dolatf cor- 

•frtuoso;  Charles   GusikflC trom 
Tphn   &uhn,   Soufjpnone,   an 
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Brings Gpup 
Of Notable Soloists\ SOUSA OPEI&^EASON 

WITH SCHOOL CHILDREN 
AS HIS HONOR GUESTS 

/ >~u Tlnini •« TTTTfT 
/.-Thousands   of  school   chile 

the past week wore delighted with the 
announcement    made    by    Director    of 
Music Will Earhart that Sousawas Ko- 

B1M3 McDermid.    Mr.   McDermid  ble 
>| facile mile over some very foolis 
pranks. Miss Mary Baker, sopram 
sang something about "It Was a Tun 
of Lilac" that was an inexpressibl 
dull 30ng adequately sung. She fo 
lowed   this  toy   the   encore   route   wit 

"By the W'a 
iters of Minnetonka" and "Carry M 
Bask to Ol' Virginny." Her voice wu 
rich and her diction excellent. Mac 
kenzie's "The Outpost" concluded th 
first half of the program.    It had on 
eplendld  moment   and   that  was  whe 
the    pistols   and   cannon    went 

Mary Baker 
One of the happiest of the added at- 

tractions of this season's concerts b> 
80S band is the brilliant staff ot 
Sand instrumental soloists who 
Im be heard with the celebrated march 
kin* when he gives a matinee and night 
SnceTat Syria Mosquenext Saturday 
October 2. Six stars of the first mag 
S££TinAddition to the great ensemble 
*, "enty trained band instrumental- 
i.t/a^ now at the command  of  the 

"Imong atheer8oloi8ts who will he heard 
in Kmrg are Winifred Bambnck, 
temoXvirtuoso of the harp; John 
Tlnlan cornet virtuoso; Ellis Alci'i 
2Sj flutist; George Carney, xylo- 
phone expert; Mary Baker soprano, 
,nd Florence Hardeman, violinist. 

The program will open with a rhaP; 
»ody, entitled "The American Indian, 
b70rem, wfiich is a collection of themes 
from  the  be/  Indian   music    A   ney 

' unite by  So/sa,   "Camera  Studies,     »* 
weU   W h" two   marches. /'Comrades 

•   rf  th" Legion"   and  "Who's  WhoHn 
Navy Blue" will also be features /The 
novelty for this season is a humoafcqw, 
5S& "Swanee." The old tafn» 
Ites   always insisted upon by.tfib aud- 
Sences er4-where. will be ri^n as en- 

«ores. 

From   Gazette Times 
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SOPRANO TO &*L 
HERE WITH SOU& AND 

HIS BAND AS\SOLOIST 

With a smash of cymbals, a smear o* 
trombones,   to  aay   nothing  of cornets, 
Baiaphones,  tympanni.    pistols    and   a 
French 75, John Philip Sousa bombardeS 
us yesterday at the Mosque.   It was the 
most successful bombardment we have 

ki«*t through. With a perfect barrage of 
rTclarinels and a smoke screen of tubas,   the Lieurance oft heard 

Giovanni   Philippe   captured   the   hearts 
of  hundreds of school  children,  to say 
nothing of attendant parents.   It was a 
glorious fiesta for most of us who like 
rhythmic  and jrolsatlng tunes, and for 
those who came to worship the "March 
Kins"  it was an orgy  in 4-4, 2-4 time. 

There is an unaccountable superstition 
abroad  in  the  land  that the reason so 
many people applaud John Philip Sous* 
lustily is Uiat they can have his throb- 
bing marches for encores. As to en- 
cores  it  was  the  March  Koenig at his 
very best.   There were stirring "Semper 
Fidelia," and "El Capitan" and all the 
other old favorites that have set thou- 
sands of feet going hep-hep.    And how 
they    were    played—lingers,    scythe-like 
motion, mill-wheel and pump-handle and 
all   the  other  merry  old  tricks   carried 
up the Sousa sleeve. 

The program opened with a rhapsody, 
"The Northern," conspicuous chiefly for 
its   fragmentary   interweaiving  of heart 
throb   airs.     This   was   followed   by  a 

V flute solo,  "Pranks of Pan," played by 

■ ■••■■•.„ has announced that 
on his fall tour of 12 weeks ho will 
give matinees catering especially to 
young people. The plan will be in- 
augurated in Plttsbrugh and he has an- 
nounced through Mr. Barhart that 
when he conie.s here  for a  matinee and 

oft- 
roused us out of a lethargy. 

You  should   hear   the   Sousa   men   d 

ad-; 
:augh| 

same   pro- 

.11 tue box off.ee are exchangeable foil 
reserved seats at Hamilton's, beginning 
next Thursday. During the intermis 
sion Sousa will address his voun? 
[hirers on the value of music as u 
in the public schools. 

Pittsburgh   is   to   have   the 
'•Showing Off  Before Company."   It  II gram, Including all the spec:: 
a  rare conceit,  and when  it comes   tj as that arranged fc,r his twenl 1 
counterpoint, let me say that one pag. annlversai y   perfoi 
of Sousa's Instrumental passing notes ii ;"' <      ■' 'l'po.ir 111 
worth  a  volume   of   textbook  counter, KddiUo^ to "^ng^he^old^arf 
point.    In this  "Showing  Off"  'WgiouT numbers" will   Include^ hi J 
had  evory  known   tune   worked  bax5kn,,w   marches,   "Comrades   or   the   1 
ward and forward by the Instrumenta; 
divisions, in a side-splitting fashion. 

The   saxapbones   sobbed,    the 
bones    slid,    the    picolos    blew    funnjPyenmg   concerts.     The   soloists   include 
little sounds out of the southern ends;™1''*'      ike'-,  soprano.   Florenc-  llarde-j 
and   as   for    the 
screamingly drole.   Qi 

and "Who's  Who in Navy Blui 
«...     A new humoresquc, "Swanee," will alsol 
tro.nvbe   featured   at   bolh   the   matinee   and 
funnjPvening   concerts.     The   soloists   Include 

, n endsM!l,'-v Baker   soprano;   Florence  Harde- 
xylophone,    it   rffl

a"'Kt.
vio

T"^t:
rin)V„n,fred     Bambrlck 

Quite an artist    tha?,',"P 'l'    John     "01-1"-    Cornel    Virtuoso yuite an artist, mm, Oimilrofr        t,■„,,,!,,-,        ,„w.. harles      Gusikoff, 
uhn.   Sous George J. Carey.    It was good to heai^,,, 

Sousa sow the wood-winds and reap thej^esjhpne. 
whirlwind.-H. B. 6 

1 rombone, 
and  George 

Johi 
Carey, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
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WITH SObtfrVS BAND 
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t<^     v /   ,/ )ate  

Schools^oHear \ SOUSATO IRING NEW 
Sousa at His Beslj     NUMBERS IN CONCERTS| 

Thousands   of   school   children Jurinj 
the past week were delighted with the 
announcement made by Director of Mu- 
sic Will Earhart that Sousa was goinp 
to make it possible for them to haar hit 
band.   Lieutenant Conttnander Sousa has 
announced   through   Mr    Earhart   that 
when he comes here for a matinee and 
night concert at Syria Mosque on Satur- 
day, October 2, the matinee concerti wffl 
he given at popular prices, and theM 
prices are to be made even more attiac- 
S™ to the students by permitting them 
to 'purchase any reserved ceat, ta tttj 
house at half price. Tickets for this p i- 
pone are now being distributed to giade 
as well as high school students, and upon 
presentation at the box office are ex- 
changeable for reserved seats at Hamil- 

£>*59p 

■   ' •■»'•' 

Flownee Hnreman. 

Morence       Hareman,       violinist; 
Winifred Bambrlck, virtuoso of the 
harp;   John   Dolan.   cornetist;   B11U 
McDiarmid,   flutist;   George   Carey, 
xylophone expert, and Marie Baker, 
soprano, will be among the soloists 
to  be  heard  at  the  concerts  to  bo 
given    bv 'Sousa's    Band   .Saturday 
afternoon    and    eveiuun     '■■    Byna 
Mosuue.     The   program   will    open 
with a rhapsody, "The American In- 
dian."   by   Ormen.     The   novelty   of 
"hi" season's program is a humor- 
esque    entitled    "Swanee      and   otliei 
features  of   interest will   he  a  lie; 
8U te   by   Sfly^a^Camera   St»*    < 
and his tw**TO\v marches. 
Cades  of  the  Legion,    and 
Who in Navy Blue." 

POST, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

E   Sousa's concert at Syria Mosque to-, 
j iorrow afternoon -and night will in- 
I ude many new numbers, as well as. 
P le    Sousa    favorites   and   novelties] 

;udents   in   the   public  schools   willf 
:tend   the  matinee,  and  during  in- 

Snrmission  he  will   give a  brief talk 
1 r  their benefit.    Six vocal  and inl 

rumental   soloists will  be  fe.iture.il 
eluding John Dolan, cornetist. SousJ 
ill  entertain at  luncheon  tomorrow! 

the   Hotel   Schenloy.    His   guestl 
1  be  Director of Music Will  Earl 
rt,   Dr.   William   M.   Davidson  ana 
I supervisors of music in the publid 
loola. 

soil 
.   tbfj 
sutrlA'.s 11 A.\B. 

trumpets wlthoiill .,,, ■ Xija 1' •■--■'-• UUUIKU wiiaout; 1 hisXY lurely Shakespearian wnv of 
announcWf the illustrious John Phillip 
and his ,0 resplendent bandsmen Of 
course, you might ask, "without w'haf" 
and the answer might be "without his 
beard, or anything that might come 
into your preoccupied mind. There Is 
lone  thinjf  he  will  h^_h«.  ..,1.1  1—   °    _ one  thing  he  will  bc-he  will "C':."! 
'boredom and  overheated  claries?    H1 
_^!!!  ?la?l ^.^nK.: marches  and  therff 

Wben John Philip Sousa and  hts 
iband appears In Pittsburgh at the 
Syria Masque Saturday. October 2 
they will have with them as soloist 

.Mary  Baker,   soprano.    s^u*a-_9mm . ,,.„„ 
pre7ent the  same  concert  he^7as    wi|I  ^ brilliant  fanfa^ th»~ 
that arranged for his twenty>lghth    w,„    bfuJust    enough    "good    mo^ 
anniversary^ performance/^*    the    (Wha>!vir\h«W«) fc satfsfv  th^    ° 

ew. Tork Hippodrome^ ,^yT^ 1A ,1,-' W» ^e 

I!"T'JBt^lf. Tc fiosque  thl 
I sanjepr^^ 

ip- 

Wlnlfred Bambrlck, 
Harp Soloist With Sousa 

ton's, beginning next Thursday.   During 
th'e intermission, Sousa will address  his 
ivoung admirers on the value of music as 
taught in the public schools. 

Pittsburg is to have the same program, 
including all the special features, as that 
arranged for his twenty-eighth anniver- 
S performance at the New York H.p- 
poirome. The celebrated .March King, 
bandmaster and composer, in addition to 
civing the old favorite Sousa numbers, 
will include his two new mVches Com- 
rades of the Legion" and "Who's .Whb 
In Navr Blue." A new humoresque, 
"Swanee," will also be featured at both 
the matinee and evening concerts, the 
soloists include Winifred Bambnck, harp\ 
lit' Mary^Baker, soprano; Flo/encei 
Sirdeman, violinist; John DolusT cor- 
^^trtuoso; Charles GusikafT trom, 

&h» jKuhn,: BouniBwe,   and 
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fSousa Covert Program    ( 
I For Saturday Announced;! 

Will BWr New Cornetist 

pittsburg, Pa- ' 

FEATURE SOUSA 
FETE SATURDAY' 

cnPRANoVo BE HEARD 
HEREWITH SOUSA BAND 

'   .„   soprano,   engaged  by I 
Mary Baker,  sopr* annWer- 

Sousa for his twen *;e^\ork last 

Sary P««™£o   appear   with   the 
Sunday. ,wm.n

alp°iUaburRh   Saturday 
march  king  »*"£"£ *ne w|ll sing . 
at Syria *^ *?&£.»    A new' 

"lt WnS r.hn Dolan. also will be cornetist    John   Dolan 

introduced to ™ts° b perkins'i 

Hls solo rCer As inciude 
"Scintilla. °*neJ,, harDist; Flor- Winlfred    ^anibnek.   harpis ^ 
cnccHarde=.v,onnist.    ^ 

Diarm.d.    fi«t'st' Carey.  xylo- 

lpbot°nThr:ed nGew   Bousa   compo^ 

N 

13 

jons"will be given, 

om       SUN 
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SOXJSA lA©* TODAY. 
.■ti.{jit 

John Dolan. CometUt 

The world-famous Sousa and his band 
will appear in Pittsburg on Saturday 
afternoon and night at Syria raosnue. 
The following program for the evening 

: Mtniuiirf    (■   nttnoil need : concert   is announced: 
Rhapsody,   "The   American  Indian 

(new)'    ••°,roin 

Cornet  Solo.  "Scintilla"    Perkins 
Suite.  ••Camera  Studies"   (new)..Sousa 

The Teasing  Eyes of Andalusia. 
Drifting to Loveland. 
The Children's Ball. 

Soprano Solo,  "The Chrystal Buto" 
  Sousa 

Mary Baker. 
Her  Majesty  at   Westminster,  from 

"The   King's   Court" Sousa 
March. '•Semper Fidelis"    Sousa 
A Study of  Uhyms  (new) Sousa 

(Being a manipulation of a group 
of classics.) 

Xylophone solo, "The March Wind" 
'   Carey 

Qeorge Carey. 
•Comrades   of   the    Legion" 

Sousa 
March. 

(new)   . , 
Violin solo. 

Sharp   Minor   Concerto. .. weuxie... 
Dale Dances of Yorkshire (traditional 

 " .Wood 

first   movement   from   F 
Concerto.. .Vieuxtemps j 

as  well  as 
"Swanee"     and 

DX trot, will be given 
uers. 
new  cornet soloist, John 

!__   _....  _;_*.. ,  „t thf* 

in- ,.«..,'■-• ...   ....... — 

and  newly  arranged)  
National Anthem 

The old  Sousa  favorites, 
a    new    humoresque, 

"Biddy," an l'i*n fo 

as extra number 
The  hand's   ne.. 

Dolan, a leading cornet virtuoso of this 
country,   has   been   engaged   by    Lieut, I 

I Sousa to succeed  Herbert   Clarke,  who j 
has   retired.   For   his   solo   number   in 

I Pittsburg    Dolau    will    play    Perkins' 

| "Scintilla," 
In addition to Dolan other soloists to 

be featured here Saturday include Mary . 
Baker,   soprano;    Florence   llardeman, 
..:..i:„:'.,f« Winifieil    HimihricU.   harpist ! 

MARY   1JAKKH. 

Lieut    Commander   Sousa^M.d   Mj 
„„'„',; will  give u matW£d nigh 
concert    at    Syria   mosque    next       .i 
,rnfty, when  the organisation W 111o 
„.,,,,;   with    an   ensemble    of   Instru 

me„,all.tS    and. a   staff    O      -.Msts 
Among   the soloists who will heard    In 
A nu«« Winifred     Bambrick, 
rtttlburg     are     Winureu ,„.„,., 
,,,,,, virtuoso; John l>o»an. count 
KS.t! miM MClnrmld. fluUW 
Ocorgo Cnrry. xylophone expert. Mary 
r,nVer soprano, and Florence llarde- 

1 man. violinist The muslo-lovlng miib- 
II, has come to look forward With 
"ag:er expectancy to the Solo features 
wh'ch Lieut. Housa is constantly ad- 
rtl"g to the rich and diversified pro- 
gram   of   stirring   music 

The program for Pittsburg will W 
,,,;.    ante  as that   given  at the  No* 
VorU    hippodrome    for    his    Twenty- 
e.ehth   anniversary   performance    and 
will   open   with   a   rhapsody  entitled 
••The  American    India..."    by    Orem, 
uh.ch   Is  H  collection  of themes  from 
,.„.  ,,est   Indian   music.     A   new   suite 
by  Sousa.   "Camera  Studies."   as  well 
„H   his   two   new   march...-.   ••Comrades 
'of  the   Legion."  and   "Who's  Who  In 
Nllvy   Blue."   will   also   be   features  -( 
Interest.    The novelty for this season 
|„   n   humoresque   entitled   "Swanee. 
The   old   Sousa   favorites,   always 
l>b«s4^#o\byJ>lS   audiences 

v■■htreStlllt'e 4yj-"  as  enco 

;     , ,   :.    Commander   John    Philip 
SouJa STweloome guest in Pittsburgh 
•o, iv and he will lead his celebrated 
organisation In a matinee and night 
, oncert at Syria Mosque A group of 
apTvoea and Instrumental soloists w 
be featured. The following numbers will 
be given tonight: ....      „   s 
Rhapsody,  '•^:>'-' American iniian    ,ne>° 

Cornet solo,   ••Sntntllla"   .. • 
Join.   Dolan. 

Suite.    •Vamera   Studle   ' gu1w     "Camera   Studies"   /"•*>...".! 
Suite   "The Te.-rtlns Ryes of Andalusia 
Hulta, "Drifting  to   Txneland. 
Suite, "The  Children s   B«ll. ' 
,.''„i   ..i.    ••Tim rhrvsta    Lute"     ! 

. Orem 
.I'erldna 

.Rousa 

Voeat 6olo 
■   Bo 1' 

•The dirystal   Lute1 

Mary  Baker. 
••Her   Majesty   a!     Westminster    »«»»„,,«* 

M!;^r-^er'Fideiis" ;.;v.v::..:...sn;.^ 
•v   study  in  Rhyms     '"<••«>   ■•••, • °" 

.ticina s manipulation of a ffoffi"'.' 
Xylophone aolo,     n,°  MH"h wml 

fieorse   ('nicy. 
M.ir,,,   "Comrade, ot tb. L«ion''   (new^ 

.ok,.' "First '.movement' Wnjj^sslner 

..' Wood 
exranseJ-j 

3ou»a 

i'laaaioaO 
...Carey 

,  oUn'seioj"'"'First .movement 
Iconoerto"   ;"L\"»'.'•" 

•Halo Da-noaa of "Yorkshire 
(Traditional   ana   newly 

r i oin 
TIMES 

Trenton, N. J. 

SOLOISTSfVITH SOUSA 
When Sousa an9 his band of sev- 

enty pieces appear at the Second 
Regiment Armory Monday night. 
September 13, the famous "March 
King" will be accompanied by a 
group of four soloists, who will bo 
heeard In individual  numbers. 

eve 

violi 

dress: 

te  

prauo ; i~ miem;,- n.u'dcuian 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; 
iarmid. Hntist; CJiarles Gusl- 

NOTED HtffyST IS 

- • \AS- 

COWmjQ WITH SOUSA 

bone, ajul-ti»)»»»»»4iaroy- X>'1°- 

Om 
turci 
Sousa (■ 

the   m<ist    interesting   fea- 
this   season's    concerts    by 
ind is the playing of young | 

Wlutft 

>?rbrl: 
W>| 

JOHN PHILS' ^OUSA , 
COMING OCTOBER 2 
  

i ,lohn Philip Sousa, the celebrated 
marct] king, composer and hand-h 
master will he a, welcome visitor in ! 
Pittsburgh for the opening of the. 
musical season Saturday. October 2, ■ 
when he comes with his band of 70 < > 
for   a   matinee   and   night   concert  , 

•at Syria Mosque.    The sale of tickets 
1 for this event opens tomorrow morn- 
ing at  Hamilton's, and  the. advance, 

[Interact indicates capacity audiences.. 
X,ast   year   hundrwltN.   were     turnt<3 .' 
Bvjvay   fron/Vyrla^ Mohque   unaW/lo 
grf||i adiirtt.tanc* and fan  eiirjy^resor- 
vatftta  of tWfep«  la a*h^s»ff)le. 

Jl. 
b r I c k, 

ilik 

i in- 
e   re-i 

markahle y << n n s; 
harpist  who  came ' 
nut of Canada ~ 
cully 
N 
storm at her lc- 
but in that city 
The unfailing tri 
umphs of Mis 
Bambrick h a v 
won   lie.'   a   fc 

ot Canada re- 
itiy    and    tooh | j 
■w   York   b y 11 

fore 

Winifred Bambrick 

most place among 
th« living virtuosi 
of the harp. A 
singular, almost 
phenomenal, com- 

bination of power, technical skill and 
tonal flexibility distinguish tho play- 
ing of this young artist. Young anil 
comely, Miss Bambrick has a mag- 
.netie personality ami poise that go 
tar to win and hold her audiences. 
tfJisH Bambrick is one of six dtetin- 
gAished soloists who will be heai^r1 

wifli Sousa next Saturday aftarnfrcn 
and\»ight, October 2, when the^Tele• 
bratecPSMareh King coim*»^i 1'itts- 
burgli wfc bin |IUIT"*T7" players. 
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SOUSA BAND COMING 

From        '*   9 £ 
HERALD EXAM^JJ, 

Cfyi capo- VT11,     •'-, 

^ffV • 

The music-loving public will be glad 
to know that the season will open with 
the ever popular John Philip Sousa and 
his band. Sousa's band will come to 
"•ittsburg direct from its twenty-eighth 
nniversary performance at the New 
.'oik Hippodrome, and the same pro- 
gram and soloists will be heard here at 
Syria mosque on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, October 2. Sousa's band 
today numbers 70 musicians, ,the larg- 
est in its history, anil represents the 
most American group of artists ever 
assembled at one time under his baton. 
Men of all races and nationalities have 

I come under Mr. Sousa's direction, but he 
considers the American musician of 
today the most versatile, the nvnt 
adaptable and the most thorough of all 

For  his gala  anniversary  week  Mr. 

of 

Sousa is featuring a notable list of v.)-1 Annapolis 

John Philip Sousa 
cal and instrumental soloists, all 
whom will be heard in the two Pittsbnrg 
concerts. Among the artists to be heard 
are Mary Baker, soprano; Florence 
Hardeman, violinist; Winifred Ham- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, comet 
virtuoso; Ellis MeDiarmid. flute; Jo- 
seph Norrito, clarinet, and George 
Carey, xylophone. 

Mr. Sousa. who is greatly interested 
in the promotion of music in the public 
schools, is this season featuring an edu- 
cational talk and giving special student 
matinees. Pittsbnrg will be the first 
city favored on his fall tour with a 
matinee of this kind. 

Two new carches not previously n.JU'U 
here will be included in the programs. 
They are "Comrades of the Legion," 
dedicated to the men of the American 
Legion, and "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue," dedicated to the class of 1!)21 
of the Fnited States Naval academy at 

MAKING MUSIC-John Philip Sousa is famous  tor 
the way he makes a hand play, and he can get a lot y 
noise out of a shotgun.    He is an expert shot.    Thfc 
Photograph was taken at a contest in Columbia, S. C 

I. r. s. photo. 

Photo by International. 

MARCH   KING   A  MARKSMAN. 
JOHN  PHIUP SOUSA,  FAMOUS  BAND  LEADER, 

IS   ALSO   A- CRACK jfaOT. 
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TO GIVE 
SCHOOL CHILDREN 

E FOR 
RE OCT. 2 

Thousands of school children dur- 
ing the pasv. week were delighted 
with the announcement made hy Will 
Earhart, director of music in the city 
schools, that Sousa was goinrr to 
make it possible for them to hear his 
band. I,lout. Commander John Philip 

I Sousa. who is greatly Interested in 
: the promotion of music in the public 

schools, lias announced that on his 
United fall tour of 12 weeks he will 
rive matinees catering especially to 
young people. 

Tho plan will be Inaugurated in i 
Pittsburgh and he has announced 
through Mr. Earhart that when he ! 
comes here for a matinee and night 
concert at Syria mosque on Saturday, | 

< lot. -. the matinee concert will be 
given at popular prices, and these 
■ rices are to be made even more at- 
iractlve to the students by permitting 
rliem to purchase any reserved seat 
in the house a half price. Tickets for 
this purpose are now being dlstrlb- 
i ted to the grade as well as the high 
school students, and upon presenta- 
tion at the box office are exchange- 
able for reserved seats at Hamilton's, 
beginning next Thursday. During 
the intermission, Sousa. Will address 
Ms young admirers on the value of 
music as taught in the public schools. 

The celebrated march king, in addi- 
tion to giving the old favcrlte Sousa 
? umbers, will include his two new 
marches, "Comrades of the Legion,'1 

snd "Who's Who in Navy Blue." A 
Vt-Wsliumoresque,  "Swanee"   will   also 
foe  feared at  both  the matinee :-nd 

• veningSconeerts.       The   soloists   in- 
. i ;ude  .Mary  Baker,  soprano:  Florence 

Winifred   Bam- Cares 

Detroit, Mi<*. 

CILEBRFTTES^ROWD 
TO DO SOUSA HONOR 

Twenty-eighth Anniversary <vf 
Band Observed. 

ress: Detroit, Mich. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa and his band last night 
celebrated   the  twenty-eighth  anni- 
versary  of  the  organization with  a 
concert at the Hippodrome attended 
bv an audience which  Included rep- 
resentatives of the Army, the Navy, 
artists   of    grand    opera    and     the 
drama.     A   feature   of   the   evening 
was the appearance of contemporary 
composers,  introducted  by De Wolf 
Hopper. Raymond    Hubbell, Jerome 
Kern,  Irving    Berlin,   Ivan    Caryll, 
Victor Jacobl. Rudolph Frlml, Silvio 
Hein. A.  Baldwin    Sloan, Louis    A. 
Hirsh and Earl Carroll were in the 
group, and each, at a separate piano, 
played      "Semper      Fldells"      with 
Sousa's band. 

Walter Damrosch, for the Mu- 
sicians' Club of New York, presented 
a wreath of laurel. The Lambs Club 
presented' a floral guerdon. Geral- 
dine Farrar hailed the chief from 
a box and there were presentations 
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
the Elks, the New York Athletic 
Club  and   other  organizations. 

From m     ■     :nn 

Herald '     ®® 0 ^ 
Boston,. Mass.. - 

SOUSA TO MAKE 
TOUR TO .COAST 

After a year and U half of military 
serv ce. Lt John P. Sousa has returned 
to civil We. and will begin a coast-to- 
coast tour with his famous band. In 

? ,..- -Sessional work he per- 
>rthy patriotic service, 
at work preparing his 

ning season. One of his 
[s will be a visit to Bos- 
xnoon, Aug. 6. at Fen- 

ie  program will contain 

Hnel\-;uVPorUngS„;!d
t0

f7 ''JgH^n I I 
DurR 
8 

11 
g 

The   band 
Sunday Plays   in   Detroit 

Orchestra   h^n0""   and   •?*»»■* 
next 

in 

From  jMi    M 
ADVERTISER, 

SOU^V§"Rr^fURN 
^Lieutenant   John    Philip    Sousa   Is 

i\t*   present   enjoying   a   vacation   at 
Maplewood.   N.   H.,   where   ha   Is   In- 

dulging in his favorite sport of trap- 
shooting.   In about two weeks he will 
go to New York and begin rehearsals 

I with his Janflifor their coming tour. 
One gf~,t*B kgrMept concerts will be 
given   In Ni^ftA/at   Fenway   Park, 

kon Sunday.Jfogust g. 

THREEKE^ 'M^im^L 
SOUSA TO BE PLAYED 

Three new marches have been 
added by John Philip Sousa to his 
formidable list of works since last' 
he brought his band to Detroit, and 
when that augmented organization 
returns to Orchestra hall, Sunday.* 

: October 10, for ap™0™ and 
I evening concerts, the two pro- 
' grams will include these new 

works. ,        "   ,,,A_   B, 
Two  of  them  have   been  given  a 

somewhat    official    rating,       VS he.a 
Who   in   Navy   Blue."   haying   been 
made the official march  of the u. B. 
naval   ncademy   at    Annapolis    and 
"Comrades  of  the     Legion"     being 
voted      the      official   march   of   the 
American  Legion,   to   which  it   was 
dedicated.    The former number was 
written  at  the  request  of  the June 

920. class of the Naval academy, aj 
I n  fSrm  of recognition  of the  great 
.work Sousa <V1 in the war training 
the naval bands at Great Lakes 

The third of the new marches 
is "The Last Crusade" a direct ref- 
erence to the recent war. 

Besides   these,   there      will,       or 
-r.^    he   the_ usual   number      ot 
older Sousa marches used, as en- 
cores, though the bulk of 'the pro- 
grams will, as alwa:^», be made up 
of standard numbers from the 
£reat international libraries of mu- 
fsic, sprinkled with newer compo- 

'sitions, with plenty of opportunity 
assured the several soloists al- 
ways such an important part of 
the   Sousa   entertainments. * 

1 

\ 

SOUSA FETED ON 28TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF BAND 
Sunday. Sept. 26, marked the 2Sth 

anniversary „f the launching of 
Sousa's band, and a mammoth oele- 
brat Urn in the New York Ilip,,o- 
drOme marked  the event. 

There  was  an    attendance    that 
(°;1;;r'

!;,w"d •»«" <»"> stage »„„ n- 
i vM.',' ,"° ",ml ?' ?«»tlngt»Uh8d In- 
^,,ws ?«* only from all ranks or 
&« Vh Ut fr",M New York olBclal 
■lag* 'lr"'y   an*   "avy'   anrt   tha 

I„,P„'*'l1
t Hopper, the famous com- 

','".t
wll° created the title role of 

bousus oporu "El I'apltan," acted 
ST...!?,!1 r ot '•f'r'*monies an,| i,aro- 
ZSSSL !l   m','nbor     of   contemporary 
B?£iVn~Z\

tr°'n wh,ch a *™u* «on- eistingof Raymond Hubbett, tarorae 

Victor Jacobi, Rudftlpb T'riml, Sil- 
SLfk' £■ n;l'dwin Sloan. Louis 
Hirsch   and   Karl   Curroll   bestowed 
wit^KV.eS

c
at as ltta"y P'*"™ *nd Xi. .    Sousa    Hand    played   the 

''SSn?     *emr*   Fidel is"   march 
Oalli Curci. fieraldino Farrar 

S8?S?Jd Hitchcock. Mayor Hylan 
John Ringhng and many other no- 
Si fS,^*? 7'° ^t»l"'-t«r-compos- er from their boxes, and there were 
?£Jind ,°f "oral tributes. among 
them a huge wreath of laurel pre- 
aented by Walter Damrosch  on be- 

I club Ncw  Tork   MuajSanV 
Three   new     Souaa     compositions 

never  before  heard    in     Now  York 
wet-o a feature of the program. 

This continuity of 2s  years easily 
•ets   a   record   for   such   orsranlsa 
tiona,   and   John   Philip" Sousa   be. 
»!rt Vlat he Is ,he onI>- bandmas- i ter  in  the  world  who has  eontinu- ' 

long a time. He has taken it twice 
ah?Unrt the world and for innumer- 
able American and European  tours. 

.m      NEWS TRIBUNE 

dress:        Detroit, Mich. 

 - -i$Vp»r.\   
Jousa s Dancl L.oming 

With Thr*5e Soloists 

/^NE of  the  season's  earliest mu- 
sical events will  be the annual 

pair   of   concerts    by    John   Philip 
Sousa  and   his  band,   Sunday  after- 
noon   and   evening.   Oct.   10,   in   Or- 
chestra Hall.    "Sousa and his band" 
are not two  Identities,  but one  and 
the same—so much so that the office 
stationery   used   by  Manager Harry 
Askin Is headed "Office of Sousa and 
His   Band.   1451     Broadway,     New 
York."    The same Inseparable rela- 
tionship   exists,   of   course,   In   the 
minds of the public, for the organ- 
ization  Is now  In its  28th consecu- 
tive   season   and   during   that   time 
has never had any other conductor. 
This year   the  band   is  bigger  than 
before,   numbering    76    players,    at 
least   eight   of   whom   are   soloists. 
In   addition   there   are   three  young 
women   soloists   for   special   adorn- 
ment  of     the     programs—Florence 
Hardeman,    violinist;    Mary    Baker, 
soprano,    and    Winifred   Bambrlck, 
harpist.     The   first   two   were   with 
Sousa last year, but Miss Bambrick 
and her harp will oe new-comers to 

FREE PRESS-«A. 

rojt, Mich. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO GIVE 
CONCERTS HERE OCT. 10 

John Philip Sousa. known as "the 
march king, will bring his band to 
Detroit for a matinee and evening 
concert. In Orchestra hall, Sunday, 
October 10. Ho will be assisted on 
the program by Miss Florence Har- 
deman, violinist and Miss Mary Bak- 
er, soprano, who were heard here 
last season, and also by Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick. harpist. The usual 
program of popular bnnd music, in- 
cluding several of Sousa's own in- 
imitable compositions, will be given. 



i&wisa 's Band to Open 
Musical Season Oct. 10 

THAT activity In educational and 
musical circles this season will 

eclipse even the post-wnr successes 
;*f last year when the arts received 
an unprecedented boom; and that 
'there Is possibility of the cultural 
Impetus rising to such proportions 

,that the public can not be accommo- 
dated, is the belief of those associ- 
ated with the above fields. 

Educational institutions, having 
'received more inquiries than ever 
before, anticipate a record-breaking 
enrollment this autumn and conse- 
quently are adding to their teaching 
staffs, doubling them in many cases. 
Curriculums are being extended so 
as to cope with almost any de- 
mand.    One educator says: 

"People, during the last year, 
have- gotten away from post-war 
unrest and are now anxious to 
round out their careers, hence cul- 
tural, technical and professional 
teaming will  nourish. 
OPTIMISiM  IS  FELT. 

"Not only  is this true of the na- 
tive Americans, but foreign-born as 
well.       In   the   case   of   the   latter 
there has been a noticeable tendency 
to seek  American  ideals and politi- 
cal     thinking. The'    unrest     in 

. Europe has a great deal to do with 
[ this.  I think, for marry   have given 
j up the idea of ever going  back." 

In   musical   circles   there   is   also 
1 felt  a  sincere   optimism.     Although 

the high cost of living has hit music 
' as severely as anything else and the 
* cost  of  the  season's  programs   will 
amount to staggering  figures,  man- 
agers   have   prospects   of   tho   most 
successful   year    Detroit    has    ever 
known. 

As one manager puts it: 
"Detroit Is about to enter in Its 

Golden Era of music—a period that 
will be attended by successes never 
dreamed of. The support of patrons 
is unanimous. In fact few reserva- 
tions are left for the coming season. 
Everyone Is doing their utmost t') 
bring this era about. 

"Mr. Gabrilowitscli is now in 
Europe and expects to return with 
many coveted compositions, old and 
new, which have not been procur- 
able since tho war and may now be 

'obtained only through great difll- 
'culty  and  expense." 

' SB.VSON OPENS OCT. 10. 
The season will open Oct. 10 at 

Orchestra Hall with Sousa's Band. 
Other attractions booked are: Alma 
Cluck, Philharmonic Course; Rosa 
and Carmela Ponuelle, Central Con- 
cert Co.; Sophie Braslau and Ed- 
ward Johnson, Philharmonic: Mabel 
Oarrlson, Detroit Symphony Co.; 
Crlovanni Marlnelli, assisted by 
Thomas Chalmers, U;ifaelo Diaz, 
N'ina Morgana, Marie Kappold and 
Helen Marsh. Central Concert Co.; 
"Samson and Delilah." with Mar- 
.aret    Matzenauer.    Paul    Althouse, 

Fred Patton'and the Detroit Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Philharmonic 
Course; llya Schkolnlck and Paul 
Abbas, Detroit Symphony Co.; Hans 
Kindler, Detroit Symphony Co.; 
Titta Ruffo and Anna Fltzl, Central 
Concert Co.; Renato Zanelll, Caro- 
line Lazzari, Urace Wagner and ac- 
companist, Frank La Forge, Phil- 
harmonic Course; Kreda Hempel, 
Conrad Bos and August Rodeman, 
Central Concert Co.; Leopold C?o- 
dowsky, Detroit Symphony; Claire 
Dux. Detroit Symphony Co.; Rio- 
cardo Straecizri and Florence Mac- 
Beth in "Secret of Suzanne," Cen- 

tral Concert <'o.; Guiomar N'ovaes, 
Devaos, Detroit'Symphony Co.; Alex- 
ander Schmuller. Detroit Symphony; 
Mary Garden. Philharmonic; Pas- 
quale Ainato and Margaret Romaine, 
Central Concert Co.; Hulda Lashan- 

dress: 

-te 

Detroit, Mich. 

acno mi 
D TO GREET 

PLAYERS 
THE NEWS B 

SOUSA AN" 
Members  of  The    Detroit    News 

garth   will   assemble   today   at  Tho 
Hejfrs Building,   Second avenue and 
'  (tayette boulevard.to march to the 

Fchlgan   Central     station,     where 
tfey   will     welcome     John     Philip 

msa and his musical organization. 
,,'he   News   Band,   when   known   as 
he  Detroit Liberty Band,  won  the 
utspoken   approbation     of     Sousa 
rhen on one of his visits to Detroit, 
xscompanied by the Jackies Band of 
ireat   Lakes,   111.     Sousa  will  give 
*<afternoon   and  an  evening con- 
»rt   in  Orchestra  Hall,   under   the 
taplces  of  the   Michigan   Phllhar- 

>nlc Bureau. 

ska, Detroit Symphony Co.; Cyril 
Scott, Detroit Symphony; Anna Case 
and Toscha Seldel, Central Concert; 
Efrem Zimballst, Philharmonic; 
Margaret Matzenauer, Detroit Sym- 
phony Co.; Frances Alda and Charles 
Hackett, Philharmonic Co.; Ignatz 
Friedman, Detroit Symphony Co.; 
Harold Bauer, Pablo Casals und 
James Thlbaud, Central Concert Co.; 
Paul Althouse, Detroit , Symphony; 
Claire Dux, Philharmonic; Ossip 
C.abrilowitBch. Detroit Symphony 
Co. 
EVOLUTION' OF   PIAXO. 

Mr. Uabrllowitsch will give a 
series of six recitals for the Tues- 
day Musical Society in which he will 
illustrate the evolution of the mod- 
ern piano from the harpsichord and 
clavichord of the Fifteenth and Six- 
teenth Centuries. The Ford Band 
will give a'serles of six concerts at 
the Arcadia. 

Of the soloists there are a num- 
ber who will make their first ap- 
pearance on any concert etage In 
Detroit and others, their initial ap- 
pearance  with   orchestra. >* 

*Hli «fc 

U 

Detroit, Mich. ddress : 

»ate  

Detg^o|. ^ 

snlJSA AS USUAL   , 
SC      PLEASES -FANS"; 

Bandmaster offers several New' 
Numbers; Proves he is Hum- 

orist as well as en Artist. 
,,Y  CHAKMV.TE M. TAUSKiEY. 
No  mUBtcftJ  season  is  nuUe *om- 

plete   without   ^usa   and   hh,   ban 
Utenant  ^mmander  ^.hn ^   ^ 
and   his   men   .uc   an 
stitutlon,   -ique    typ,  al,    «  ^^ 

tanding   at   a   Sousa  concert-    Th. 

SFSMSS srt?5 
&2sr£.HV»  
appeal. ,_    „v„^r!ims    the    March 

/ 

QUICKLY SILENCED 
John Phlip Sousa Tells  How 

He Squelched Humanitarian. 
j John Philip Sousa has received a 
I letter from an irato I'hiladelphlan 
i calllnir tho march king to account 

for his indulKenco in the shooting 
of birds and animals for sport. Mr. 
Sousa was amused at the vehemence, 
of the writer, who said he had seen 
In the newspapers the statement 
that Souso had been awarded a 
medal for trapshooting. The "critic 
at onco jumped to the conclusion 
that trapshooting meant the killing 
of  birds. 

"I would not reply to this man. 
said Sousa. "were it not for the fact 
that there may be an impression 
that 1 am a wanton gunner, shoot- 
ing birds in contests 'just for sport. 
V'e are so constituted that we must 
live on rlesh, and so it Is necessary 
for us to kill. But my killing has 
always been to aid the larder. The 
contests iP which 1 have participat- 
ed have all been with clay pigeons. 

"I recall a similar protest made 
when 1 was in Australia. A clergy- 
man there wrote me to condemn my 
'cruelty.' I wrote him to confess 
that I was guilty of shooting at 
'Hying' piyeons and I inclosed two 
clay pigeons'in a box for him, with 
the 
them 
In  sp.- 
ranted   protest   and   he   appreci 
my littlo joke. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLAY HERE OCTOBER 10 
John Philip Sotisa. holder of 

many ranks and titles, but proudest 
to be known aa "The March King." 
will bring his excellent band to 
Detroit for one of the early mus- 
ical, events of the approaching sea- 
son, giving concerts afternoon and 
ev'ening in Orchestra hall, Sunday, 
October 10. Just to be in style along 
with everything else that is going 
up, Sousa has raised the size, of his 
band to 75 players, whereas it used 
to run silghtly over 60. As usual, 
nearly half a score of the men will 
appear during1 the programs in solo 
capacities and in addition there 
will be three young- women to add 
special features. Two of them. 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
and Miss Mary Baker, soprano, 
were with the Sousa band last year, 

' but Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
| ist, is a new member of tho organ- 

ization. All of these three will, of 
course,, be heard on each of the 
programs. 

Xwo    such   PMgjg^f sunuuy. 
King gave in ^heavran      concerts 
i;„th   matinee  and  l""'"'',aUS—the 1 nought   out     he   Sou.*   taM jjgj 

Irfjg,   and    woman,    no rl8 
v.„o, whether  *n« m^die 0r end oi | 
soAe at the start, mju U) 
"   Reason.   WjWft °UU„.    ami 

.■an 'y-.ition.     This   season 
large one. numoering r" j   .i...  .....ring ami 

of   th>- 
verve, 
true Sousa piaj ei 
Into   each   and   every 

greet   tile 

&   ■"*   Tifs ^"'instilled 
ry  one of  them. 

»W  rVn^'^lcn^mlm.ieras 

,,." 0f the  Lemon,     or the 
I   ^menade at the W hi- 
j iaa1   u   portton  oi   I ■ 
j ■ tales   of   a    i ravi 
'— ^^oornrior-r^aracter- 

work  this  'Ouipost 

••Granl 
White House," the 

Sousa  suite 
■ler"  or  another 

••The outpost.' 
ll   one   is 
i.stic   Amerhan thorougmy   sat?«aptors it   is 

; aves tn.gr0U.¥hw
y

aa
Uroundly appiaurt- 

1 &" ^"'the   Sunday   attcnoon   and- 

n 
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pigeons in a DOX  ior  mm. wiw X.__    „.in   »,«   v 
suggestion   that   be   could   use /Tain   v, ill   be, V 

0 in i Pie.    He was a gpod sport /'^  ^'"•  «**« 
iptte   of   his  Ill-advised,   unwar- f !„ > s'ilvio   Hein 
ed   protestMand   he   appreciated ■J»iJS1SL2!*S. 

OCT 3 a i 

te—_     -m 
An Jiteresting tribute to John 

Philip ISousa is planned to take 
place at the Hippodrome next Sun- 
dav evening. Appearing on the 
stage at the period of the pro- 

be, Victor Herbert, Je- 
Raymond Hubbell. Ivan 

Jacobs, Irving IJer- 
and other well- 

] known composers. A laurel wreath 
will then be presented to Sousa 

i by the Musicians' club of New 
York, of which Walter Damrocch is 

Coresident. 

Sousa to Play Here 
Three New ^larches 

U/HBN John Philip Souaa bring. 
W hl8 band to Detroit for its an- 
nual pair of concerts. Sunday atter- nual pair      . orches- 
noon and evening, Oct. 10. n v 
tra Hall, his programs will inciu 
three   new   march.,   wbich  he   has 

«f the June cla.B at Annai^  i    ^^ 
made  such  a MjJM^JJg march, been made the official ^hooi m 
Equal popularity was the, r.war- o 
••Comrades atitt ^g%, American 
eompo.er ««««f"* l« voted^he •«• 
L.Blon ™*     o?t™   o??anl»tton. flclal march    of that    "^a 
The third new number is 
Cr;usade." celebrated 

JSfo&A Wn« Now York 
Hippodrome  last Sunday  before  an 

355 ss r«M^£ 

Tld Sou.a opera. "Bl Cap tan." in- 
?,ndncad a t-roup of mu.loal com- 
edy compose*, who P*yd Pianos 
with the band in rendition •« "B-m- 

sou.a march., war. offered by the 
£„* *he Bou.a band now rauKs 
•a th. *id..t ..If-wpportln* »»•»- 
"t or«.*,*uon^n «*• .ja^ 2«. 

,,  ro»Vtes a f\    ^.^^ 
But  the  d'Ktl,'        s     un.l  so  such 

u„.  18  an  aftists  ftiafe    "   h   Lil(ll(. 
numbers ai    '   •'   - n^inr on  the 

irieece"   and   th& „*ui'      auite. • 
from bis     "aveie« ■ 

matinee   P'""1"'   '.,..,.. with  'he uc 

en 
Karoo, 
el veil  on  thi   —- 
Conceived and >''^.;'rVth."t the !>'>'■ 
-T'nflu«ao? fhefTt^ne   desig- 
nate<1'    ,veniug    Program 

TIMES 
Trenton, N. J. 

SOUSA'S CONCERT 
EAGERLY AWAITEI 

J by these Individuals a       certain 
I f.t    7ith the aPPr°val of the ent 
| attendance.   Collectively, the band h 

, won  first rating from  many  criti. 
who assert that their judgment is al 
tested by results which follow the i 
itial swing of Sousa's baton. 

Music lovers are awaiting with in 
creased anticipation the arrival of 
September 13, on the evening of which 
they will have an opportunity of 
heating John Philip Sousa's band of 
seventy pieces at the Second Regi- 
ment Armory. The concert offered by 
these musicians is always certain to 
be an unusual treat, and many are 
expected to take advantage of the ad- 
vance sale of seats, which opens at 
the   Barlow   music    store     Tuesday 
morning. 

Sousa's       instrumentalists       rank 
among the best and the solos offered 
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iOUSA TO PRESENT 
HEI COMPOSITIONS 

BRINGS FAMOUS BAND 
HFRE FOR CONCERTS 

Detroit, Mich 

sen 

■ i 

Has Arranged Attractive Pro- 
grams for Detroit Con- 

certs Sunday. 

Two   of   Four   Soloists   With 
Band Will Play Here for 

First Time. 
When Sousa's band makes its an- 

nual appearance, in Orhchtstra hall. 
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock and 
in the evening at S:30 o'clock, the 
program will be notable for the 
presence of many new compositions. 
Four soloists ulso will be featured 

/at each concert. 
Two of these soloists, Miss Flor- 

ence Hardeman, violinist, und Miss 
Mary Uaker, soprano, were with the 
March Kins and his men last year, 
but John Dolan, cornetist, and 
George J. Carney, xylophonist, are 
new to Detrottera, Mr. Dolan was 
formerly a member of the Cincinnati 
Hymphony or.lustra and ranks as 
one of the masters of the. trumpet 
and  the  cornet. 

Among the new compositions will 
be noted two new Sousa marches, 
"Comrades of the Legion, the of- 
ficial marching sonH o the Ameri- 
can legion, and "Who's Who in Navy 
P.luc," written for the last gradu- 
ating class at the Annapolis Naval 
academy and since adopt. .1 as the 
Official academy march Mr. l.ar.\. 
the xylophonist. will play one of 
his     own     numbers,     entitled     me 

TgeK allotment of encores 
will permit the piayint? of many <>t 
the older and famous Sousa marches. 
The  complete  programs will   be    as 

I   f0ll°W8: MATIN.OK. 
■uh-inwdv "Tha Northern" (now) ..Homer 

,     jgSlSted to the Dauthters o£ the Amer- 
lean    Revolutli n. 

r.mii solo:  "Pranks  of  ran 
(neW)     Kills'' MelJ'iar'niiU.',' 

■   suite:   "Tales "f  a   Traveler ... 
•The Kaffir ot the  Karoo, 
"The   Land  of  the   t'.oiuin   Fleece. 
•llranu Promenade at the White  Umisr 

"It   Was 

Humor eeque: 

iix'»l    solo: 
Lllao"    ... 

The   Outpost      ftw'i••••Wri*tnT* 4   Mixture:     "Showing   Oft   Before 
"Swanee"  (new)....Gershwin 

Violin B
solo''U"Polonaiie   HrlUia.u, in^^,. 

,       l^'.'^Sad^^-Ma-enrt Scene Heroic:     Bsaoaoi      
S\ BN1NO. 

Rhapsody:   "The   American   Indian" ^ 
\"m'\l.Vai«'r;;cor;t;'rt'an.l'suKKested   bi 

Mr   Thurlow   U< urance.) 
Cornet  sol":   ' SpJntUlft i.,V' John   Dolan. Sousa 
Suite:   "Camera  Studies"   '^msii.'" •The Teaa:nK  Byea of AnOalusia. 

"The Drifting to Loveiana. 
,cll%^o\1^e^VstolIjute»...^»»a 

Miss   Mary   ! aker, 
•Her Majesty at Weatm.nater    (from 
"The  King's  Ctourt' )   • •,  

March:   "Semper   rale.is    ■ 
•A    Study   in   111.5 Unas-    (now) 

(Being   a   manipulation   or   « 
XyloPhon?'solo:   "The Maroh-Wlnd".Carey 

Qeonre  J.  • arey. 
March:     "Comrades   of   the   Lc-ion     ^^ 

^^^arW^'^vCxtemn 
Miss Florence Hardeman 

DeTT;  Dances of  VorKshli 
rTradlt onal and newly 

N-ational  Anthem. 

At.. 

Jousa's Programs for 
Afternoon and Evening 
SEVERAL, new band compositions, 

both by Sousa antT- by other 
American composers, will feature 
the programs to be offered by John 
Philip Sousa and his band in Or- 
chestra    Hall    this    afternoon    and 

eVAt each of the concerts there will 
be four solo numbers, besides com- 
positions which will show off dif- 
ferent individuals In the band. Mary 
Baker, soprano; Florence Hardeman. 
violinist: John Dolan. cornetist (for- 
merly with the Cincinnati Symphory 
Orchestra), and George J. Carney, 
xylophonist. make up the group of 
solo players. 

The complete programs: 
Matinee.  ' 

'Rhapsody.   "The   HMthWB.'.'  «•«» 
-ated to the Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Revolution   (Homer) 

Frute solo. "Pranks of Pan    (Be.d 
stedt). Kills McDlarmld. 

Suite, "Tales of a Traveler."    The 
Kaffir of the  Karoo,"  "The  Land  of 
he Golden  Fleece." "Grand Prome- 

.    nade at the White House' »oUi*>. 
Solo,  "It Was the  Time  of Lilac 

HEBE StPTENln 11 
It   is   a   fact   that   the   majority   of 

human beings have a musical sense.   T° 
whistle or hum  some kiud of a tune is 
almost  a  universal  instinct,  and  is the 
primitive mnsivnl impulse.    This instinct 
ranally   takes   the   form   that   fits   the 
rhythm of regular motion, something'one 

lean  keep   time   to.    The   popularity  of 
march music is the result of this Instinct, 

While   John   Philip   Sousa   has   com- 
r posed many  works of a serious nature, 
* and a  number of operas that have had i 

s unbounded    success,    lie    is    called    thej, 
'   "March King" because he has written so.. 
, many inarches that are favorites in every 
t land      Kveii  the most  unemotional *»*, 
0 feel   a   stimulating   thrill   when   Sousa s 
5 Band  pbiys  a   stirring Sousa  march  as; 
fc only Sousa's  Band can.    There will be 
r plenty  of stimulating music   when^U-- 

'^..^".^..Hathwa^cHathway), Mary Baker 
'.Miss"Mary   baker. go,—J   "The Outpost';   (Sousa). 

sa's   Hand   is   here 
inent   ArirKirv 
Sept.  13. 

, Regi- 
londay, 

Off   Before    Company" 

.Perkins 

..Sousa 
 Sousa 
 Sousa 
Kiouu    of 

arranged.) 

v 

i-GAZETTE 

iusa   I 
J   "Showing 

(Sousa). „     tn^^tM 
Humoresque,     "Swanee"     (Oer«ih- 

win).   "Who's   Who   in   Navy   Blue 

^"oYln solo. "Polonaise Brilliant in 
D" (Wieniawskl). Florence Harde- 
man. 

"Szabadt" (Massenet). 
Evening. 

Rhapsody, "The American Indian," 
bn themes recorded and suggested 
bv Thurlow Lleurance  (Orem). 

Cornet solo,  "Scintilla" (Perkins). 

^Sul.^-Camera    Studies."     |'The 
Teasing   Eyes   of   Andalusia        The 
Drifting   to   Lovelatid,        I be   t,m. 
wren's Bill" (Sousa). 

Solo. "The Crystal Lute" (Sousa), 
Marv Baker. 

"lier Majesty at Westminster, 
from "The King's Court;" march, 
"Semper Fidells" (Sousa). 

ixtenu» "A Study in Rhythms" a manipu- 
lation of a group of classics (Sousa). 

Wood r^^ solo "The March Wind" 
I (Carey), George J. Carey. 

March, "Comrades of the Legion 

1 Violin  solo, First Movement from 
F   Sharp   Minor   Concerto    (Vieux- 

! temps), Florence Hardeman. 
-Dale  Dances of Yorksh re "  tra- 

iditlonal&nd newly arranged (Wood). 

r 
4lANY COMING TO 
f  HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 
f    All roads win lead to Davton oni 

and his famous band will come to 
Dayton for a concert at Memorial 
hall. Already many orders for 
seats have been received from out- 
id-town patrons at A. F. Thiele's 
office, 405 Third Street Arcade 
and hundred* will come to trTfc *«♦?,' to hSW Wi" come to this city 
^ hear  this  great  band  and  its. 

:™;1(i:^n,OL'* ]**^\ The advance 
w  unusually   large  arid 

largest 

Seat  sale 

Sousa has ever p|ayed to in Day. 
c<n. .Sousa insists that popular 
onces prevail, and consequKtR 
svery one can take advantage of 
jus and enjoy a great evening-with 
■w and his fine band.. ^^y * 

•an/ed a s 
Includes no 

E 
splendid program, which 

...wjdes not only four soloists but 
three new compositions of hi.T own. 
This will afford a rare treat to all 
whe attend, and judging by the in- 
terest shown, Memorial hall will 
not be big enough. Seats should 
be secured earl v. 

SOUSA [MS THE CIVIL 
MB INSPffl MABTIAL BUMS 

STATE-GAZETTE 
Trenton. N. J. 

I 

nnT,,hinn„Vw'h;:n
i,;i-,«'(1 «<•'■«-.• sous. 

Second ]f|;    t      »,,    'V  i1'1"'"' '"   '", 

been  a d^tWBSa*,"^ »9 *" 
Mlitary music for tl 7 . V(, '    nmi  nnd 

fnkiiiK    pri(|(.    ;'      ,    "
(V"" justified in 

"■•Plendid ininiu"M:';,,r,i;,',';.'7l
1 t(; 

their   compelling   rhith,       •        '   '""  °* 
aulckenWof'the i\nll   ' .ls  !? f,',•1  « 
inK of thV. , S P'' ,l'1,,,s,v,'ll 
No true American ,» !,- ,,m,l7,,,ir Pride. 
moved. vVhen -■ - ■ I "'" t'>",P1" »>'- 
the  matter we are" f.'.r,'.""','1,. s,,,,|,,'"-s'.v   "n 

.than was Sou",'"    ISS    "' iat" "•■"• 

rxwre fee evcrytliing tJmt  in  iinv  ,. 
helped and g^^lyfgjWj 

Phreme aaerifleelfnd'nn' \" T\k" \*» * 

a ke.   The n   rti„i   ,        -v ,OIIP ""<' "> 

♦S -•— of That confer w atHi in 
hoys were footaor,. ,.,,,  ""• V « hen  our 
marehina  atr, m„ •"'■onr-v wlth ]™« 

I'n.k.n and fallen JA   rn<''' U|>   fl"'i'- 

sts;1-;s"-'-'-.H,^;;;;k,
of- 

won" led ...     re ,rn:'ll"i:',,,t t(' be«»ni« 
'""' SOIIM^  L*;  I" •'« to, the. present I 
the writer w^.'"/"''. nitl>  his band, ,'l"',,l the advance i\S'"n "'",to wnjr I 
in« this i„"n itlhi-   , ;p rrirl h-v l,«',"-i 
the various ins ,„ l(1 u'n!lor deaorlbe 
W« music machine ir«rraa he tnk<,s h«« 
ffet.her again t i"'I nJld 1,,lts ft to- 
PS'tonitj , • chid si,o,V;'d".''"u,,ni" op-1 
add. one of «-i, . t" • "lss"~i,n'' ^e 
gold araU ttUvee wTtHe^S S" 

THpdSANDS uar 
TO GREET SOUSA 

Union and Advertisci>B-> n> 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Trenton, N. J. 

»#■. 

TO SEAT THOUSANDS 
AT SOWA CONCER' 

 Bii nil. 

Arransementa   are   being   made   to 

fn  the^Sec^V' ,comfortoble chairs | 
'..-v.    second  Regiment  Armory  for 

Monday nIKht. September 11 when j 
hUW /°hn    Pnll,p   Sou"   anal 
heard   fn   ./   sever,t/   P'«^«   will   D" 
to Moi."" 8econd annrV concertl 

|TJ^ sa'e of 8eats win be conduot-l 
ciiy>lm a 8tore in the cgPtre of thai 

Sousa Coming Next Tuesday. 
The musical feature of the national 

cohvention of the American Legion at 
Cleveland in the latter part of this 
month will be the presence of 40 
bands, a separate band for every 500 
mdri in the marching column, all of 
wiich will play Sousa's new march, 
"■omrades of the Legion." Lieutenant 
Spusa regards this choice of his latest 
composition as one of the finest com- 
fflments of his career. 
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iOlty ANBTBAND 
IN NEW TRIUMPH 

"MAECH     KING"     GREETED     BY 
AUDIENCE OF JWOO AT 

AHMORY 

LIBERAL   WITH   ENCORES 

~H?r 

Sousa andjfis Band Launch 
Extensive jTour in This City; 

Captivating Monster Crowd 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa com- 
manded new laurels with his second an- 
nual concert iu Trenton «t the Second 
Regiment Armory last night. From the 
standpoint of the musical art, it was 
Quite the most delightful event of its 
type in the history of local concertdom. 
From the point of popular appeal, it 
established a success of unparelleled pro- 
portions, gaining an audience of 3,-tX) 
persons. 

Looking as fit and vigorous as ever. 
not a day older from appearances, the 
"'march king-' of two continents batoned 
his way into favor as no other musical 
conductor has ever done in this city. 
The program, though a generous one to 
begin with, was made doubly liberal by 
the numerous encores which were neces- 
sitated by the applause of an insatiable 
audience. And the baud performed with 
skill which made for marked harmony. 

•    »    * 
Diversity was the keynote of a host of 

selections, which included the classics 
of bygone masters, works of the present 
composers and the more popular composi- 
tions of the lieutenant commander him- 
self. No program would be complete 
without a Sousa number or two. and 
last night's was completed because it 
contained three. 

And no Sousa concert would be com- 
plete without the playing of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." a Sousaian master- 
piece which has thrilled the monareha of 
Europe, as well as the people of 
America. This was an encore number 
which commanded another encore, so ad- 
mirably interpreted was it on the part 
of Sousa and his sixty odd bandsmen. 

The conductor's new march. "Com- 
rades of the Legion." composed by him 

I since the end of the war, was one of the 
I best things of the evening. "The Dance 

of the Comedians." from "The Bartered 
Bride," by Smetana. was another popu- 
lar number. "A Study in Tlythms." by 
Sousa; "The American Indian." by 
Orem; an Andante from TscKaikowsky, 
and a group of three characteristic num- 
bers by Sousa. entitled "Camera Stu- 
dies,"  made up  a  diverting  program. 

Repeating his triumph of last year 
when  he played   before   a  .capacity 
audience at the Trent Theatre, Lieu- 

: tenant   John   Philip    Sousa   and   his 
peerless band evoked ringing applause 

■ by the rendition of a varied and diffi- 
cult   program   at    the   Armory   last 

I evening.     The   crowd,   estimated   to 
have been in excess of 3,000, is con- 
sidered   to  be a new  record   for at- 
tendance at a band concert. 

Of Lieutenant Sousa himself there 
is little new that might be said. For 
years acknowledged to be one of the 
few really great band masters and 
composers he has gone on adding 
lustre and fame to his name until 
he now stands among tho most re- 
markable musical personalities in the 
would. And so might be said of the 
group of musicians he has gathered j,;l 

about himself. Xot the least of * 
Sousa's triumphs is the wonderful or- 
ganization of talent and ability that 
he has effected in the assembling of 

j this band. The popular conception of 
I band music is a Mare of hrassen In- 
I struments and the roll of drums. 
While these are not lacking in Sousa's 
band, several times being used in the 
rendition of his inspiring march num- 
bers with telling rind timely effect, 
but   they   do   not   predominate.     Th< 

of Sousa's newer compositions, were 
given   to   this   number. 

Miss Mary Baker was so favorably 
received In her first solo number, 
"Waiting," which she very ably ex- 
ecuted in a pleasing coloratura so- 
prano voice that it was insisted that 
she again be heard. Her second 
offering was "The Crystal Lute," a 
gem of rare beauty demanding all of 
her artistry. The first part was 
concluded with Tschaikowsky's 
"Andanto Cantible," judged by many 
to have been the masterpiece of the 
evening, followed in rapid succes- 
sion by "Who's Who In Navy Blue?" 

"A Study in Rhythms," another of 
Sousa's newer conceptions, which 
preluded the second part, was, as 
defined by tho program, "a manipu- 
lation of a group of classics," so 
varied in tempo and volumo as to 
cause wonder and amazement of 
what the next rise or fall of the 
wizard baton of the conductor would 
produce. Tho popular "Swanee" and 
"Piccolo Pic" c«mpriswi' the encore, 
of   this   number. 

George J. Carey, xyf&phonist ex- 
traordinary, scored a personal tri- 
umph in his performance upon thaa 
instrument. Three selections in alT 
"The  March  Wind,"   "Annie Laurie" 

dominating tone is that of the woo,;   and   "Be, eve   Meof   ATThose^n 

his part of the program. And then 
was given that part of every Sousa 
concert which never fails to arouse 
the audience to the highest pitch of 
enthusiasm, two marches, the one 
new, "Comrades of the Legion," and 
that one by which Lieutenant Sousa 
is perhaps best known, "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." Its appeal undi* 
minished by the passing of years, its 
effect upon its hearers last evening 
was as spontaneously rousing aa 
when first heard years ago. 

Miss Florence Hardiman. the third 
of the soloists, exhibited a mastery 
of the violin which was as pleasing 
as it was complete in her rendition 
of Vieuxtemps's "Two Movements 
from   Concerto  in   F.   sharp  minor." 

rificing  volume,  a   pleasing   mellow 
ness    has   been    achieved.      Sousa's 
band is essentially a concert band. 

The   first,  number   of   the   program 
was a rhapsody. "The American In- 
dian."   an   interpretation   upon   mod- 

ern    Instruments    of    tho    barbaric 
beauty   of   the   centuries—old   music 
of   tho   Indian.     For   an   encore   "El 

|Capitan."    one    of    Sousa's    earlier 
march  compositions,  and  "Biddy,"  a 

jsprightly,     dashing     little     number, 
were given.    "Carnival of Venice." a 
cornet solo by John Dolan. met with 
prolonged applause, Mr. Dolan oblig- 
ing   with   that   old   favorite.   "Maria 
"Marl."   The next was a clever three - 

| part number of Sousa's own concep- 
tion,     entitled     "Camera     Studies," 
which   began   with   a  softly   alluring   He7Wcor7wa's the'"w7tch}s Dance" 

^ratlh; ttJ&sr XT n8,Kth0 Xiilrr:Tlie pr°*ram wa* eSKtaWb 
to   -   Ztu*r u   nt,   the"u 2£fte2   "The Dance of the Comedians" fr, to   a   delightfully   slow   rhythmcd I "The     Bartered     Bride" 

wMta   arrangement,   concluding  with | which   "The  Star  nnnirKTr 
anWizing surprise feature of cpn- ! was   played   as   Qni^gousa  and   his 
sidera^le vigor.    Two encores. "Sabre | band  can " 

Hi   ■" .^hl°^.,"ceds   "°   com- I    Last-***^^ concert was one of 
Prom "        - mK   GirI''   °ne-***fffst of a lone tour. 

from 
1 IMkS 

Trenton, N. J. 

S0USVHER£ TONIGHT, 
m^tBi?ninl here at the Second Rej 
"ana will commence a short to' 
witch extends to DUlutfi "»*fiJ 
where    no    wl,l    May   ffiLJ?! 

Music on November 20.    Rarlv In J 
New  Year.  Sousa's  Band  w.ll  Dla,' 
theUteh„ednOf

t0|?r-   *?'ng   t0   ""vaPn? ine end of December, thence throua 
the principal citleS of Mexico. enS 
»L     *"£   tho  Sister  I{«Put>lic  at  3 £aso,    thence    to    Dallas     Menroh J 

men Si' a *Wr*te bond*for every 5ool 
J '» tfef marching column, all 0f| 
l^1' T111 fffl. s°P«a's new march.! 
v-Comrades of the Legion." The salel 
JO"*}? "»-, tonight's concert wnjl 
cn«e at Barlow's Music Store at 81 
Pf, X.and be continued after that'atl the ANsmory box office ' 

There were three soloists, who gave 
Individual numbers accompanied by the 
band. .These were Miss Mary Baker, i 
soprano: John Dolan. cornetist; George 
J. Carey, xylophonist, and Miss Flor- 
ence Hardcman. violinist. All lent cred- 
itable help to an altogether creditable un- 
dertaking. 

This was the most successful Sousa 
concert in the history of New Jersey. 
The manner in which it was conducted. 
under the guidance of Montgomery 
Moses, manager of the Trent theatre, is 
to be commended. The system of seat- 
in gthe huge audience was another fea- 
ture which bust be appreciated. 
Otto Polemann was in charge of 
seating  arrangements. 

Sousa today will play at Lebanon 
Harrisburg. Pa. He has just completed 
a four weeks' engagement at Willow 
Grove, and is now beginning a tour 
winch will take him to Mexico and South 
America. 

D. F. STEVHXSON. 

STATE-GAZETTE 
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Famous "March MngV Here Tonight 

w. 
the 

and 

riMES 
N. T. 

SOUSA'S MARCHES 
MOSTJNDEMAND 

While John Phimp Sousa has com- 
?«rf   omany  wo™°'  a   serious   na- 
h»v»   HA   

a   number   «>'   operas   tha 
if«!ith«?   unbounded   success,   he   1 
has wrm»nMarch  KinB"   b^ause  h nas written   so   many   marches   th 
are favorites   in   every   land.     Ev, 
tl?. "Wwojlonal   will   feel   a  stiink- 
L MnrLu «hen Sousa'8 Band iSR a stirring Sousa march as only 
Sousa's Band can. There will be 
plenty of stimulating .music when 
Sousa's Band is here at the Second 
Umber6* I rmory next M°nday. Sep- 

The sale of seats will open tomor- 
KtTffiS^^I^"* Storey 

m. 
LIEUT. JOHN PHILIP 80USA 

oloicts to the Second legiment 
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n AND 
AT mm TONIGHT 
It  is exneeted  that  a record  audio 

viUeroct fieutonant J^nl* S* 

R^N AMERICAN TOUR PLANNED 
BY SOUSA AFTER CONCERT HE 

' John  Philip Sousa, win will celebrate 
(  hand  lender 

\ 

audience 
...      I   i ;,,,.t i-trini    inim   i nup  Sousa, 

kto & aK?oists, when they appear 
tSe at the Second regiment armory to- 
3EL*    Th«  seats   are  on   sale   today   at 

and may. be purchased aft" ' °tlotk 

tmiirht  at the  Armory  box ointt. 
wfte Patriotic and pWtMalonal Import- 

anoe will be added to the enter tatament 
vntae o'the celebration of the ^th an- 
niversary of Sousa's band at he New 
v^-ir HlnnmiMme on September SU. w 
I? SilThS™ ,d.participating artists 
will be representative of the l.uuui 
mates army and navy, every branch of 
the The trieal   profession,  every  . epar - 

>ent of American sport M*"*™" »g£ 
hers of the respective «2*"l JggJ 
m^ra    musical   comedy,   baseball.   DpxiDB 

art and sport in which the    MaHffl wing 

"«£ trSEj:  Of  whieh. Nontenant 

«mnd opera will be signalized on the pro; 
„ the presence of Gornldme IMI,- 

rn? th regular stage will ta«W^ 
hv John Drew; Raymond Hitchcock wll 
jland forth on the Hippodrome stage a, 
the protagonist Of musical comedy, 
t'hnrles )illinjrham will be the remeoen-. 
U^^fthe.UH,1tricalm;l,^e,.,:,,mi: 

T   Corbett will appear as the    .^  jl™ 
Son of the sporting fraternity ini .«;   «r- 
netual   entente   cordial   with   tlie   sw,R< 
Hnrrv   1-Va7.ee.   baseball     magnate     ->    | 
owne   of the Frazee theatre, will also ■», 
war as doubly representative of. sport and 
art    and  the   professional   musicians     of 
New Y rk will send a delegation to the, 
■nmiversarv  celebration  that   Will include . 
ji?rv Ke.ii. Raymond Hubbell.  Lodji A. 
Ilirsch      A.   Baldwin     Sloane,     ltudolf 
Friml  Clustave Kerker, Hugo Felix. Us- 

iP  Stuar     John   L. Golden .Silvio  Hem 
and     •viiK  Berlin.    Upon  the finale of 
the first   >art of the program,  these men 
Vil present Lieutenant Sousa with a t»- I 
timonial commorative of  the 2Sth  birth 
day of Sousa's baud. 

ibis twont.v-eig'htli year 
with a gnat concert on September 2S 
at the Hippodrome, New York, and who 
will be heard here at the armory Sep- 
tember 18, has announced that Sousa 8 
Hand will play under the auspices and 
direction of the Cuban government for 
u season Of six weeks in Havana and 
other cities of both that Republic and 
Mexico in 1021. This engagement is re- 
garded as a token of the bite growing 
Latin-American understanding and ad- 
miration    for    the    best    of    American 

"There is  no  more  musically  inclined 
people    in    the    world    than    the    I   ' 
American."    said    Mr.    Sous,, 
"and   not   even   their   Spanish 
were  more  deeply   schooled  or 

recently, 
ancestors 
more  in- 

1881 OSHED 
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fcUUun 

tensely susceptible to lyric art than are 
the warm-hearted and emotional? people 
of tl/s island of the t'nribbe'fru Sea. 
And t'hey have great bands of their own. 
don't forget that; wonderful bands, that 
have won renown in various part of 
the'Anglo-Saxon   world." 

The Culbuh season of Sousa s Hand is 
to be followed by four, weeks in the 
City of Mexico, the borne of much tra- 
ditional and written Span'is'h music on 
this •continent. The joint enterprise will 
ni.irk Sousa's first viisit to cities south 
of Key YVest and the Rio Grande, 
where the fame of Sousa's Band has 
gone before the bandmaster and his men. 
Their tour, it is declared, should go fiir, 
toward cementing new ties of updef- 
stmidinL'. n sort of niusioiM^*Tonro< 
Doctrine'! of the line nrt>-hrtlie YVcst 
ern Hemisphere. 

Union and AdSff»et & *S 

Kochester, N. Y. 

V" CONCERT SEPT, 13 
! ipusa And His Band 

With Several Soloists 
To Play Here Tuesday 

"I have oft 
tenant John 
"from which 
such    illusion 
Frankly,   I 
In   this  line 
shaping my 
band.   I   am 

„  been   asked."  said  I/ieu- 
L»hilip* S.,ns:i     recently. 

of niv parents 1 inherited 
| talent as 1 may have 
,1, n't believe that heredity 
-had anything to do with 
life work, but on the otnet 
convinced that environment 

Mv   mother  was  not   a musician, 
' father played a trombone In tn« 

band  „r   Washington  and  was 
„f   both   the   Mexican  and   » l\ U 

had 
but my 
marine 
veteran 
wars. ., 

•• \s    vou     know,     tbeie 
times   in   the   latter   contlict 
musicians   were  pi runt ted   t»   Ui>   asw 

instruments    and     volunteer    fo 
service.     My    father   took   ad 
,',f   this,  and   on   morn  than   <•.-.- 

shouldered    Iris    musket 

were    many 
when   band 

their 
lighting 
vantage 
occasion 
parched   to   battle..   In   later  yea»   li 
.si.f.| i,,„,   with   which   he did tin   grrni 

execution,   his   gun   or  his  trombone. pst 
1   do 
nie  a 
oliuei 
bean 

STATE-GAZETTE 
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not   reo, licet   that   he   ever   gave 
sfaetory  answer, but I  «....»- 

to  lean   toward   the   hitter,   for   1 

, ie„ieinan!,',Sousa and his band will 
eonie t» the Second, Regiment Armogj 
on Monday night. September 13. JJM 
sale of seats will open Tuesday mom 
tnYat Harb.w's Musi." store. hast Stilt. 
stiieet. 

JOHN P^HLYP SOUSA ID CELEBRATE 
28TH YEflB WITH CONCERTS THIS SEASON 

'■ John Philip Sousa and his band have 
list begun their twenty-eighth season 

'it Springfield. Mass. The actual twon- 
•y-eighth birthday will be observed at 
lie New York llipftodrome on Sunday, 

September 26, prior to which time audi- 
ences at Willow Grove park will have 
;ieard the organization in a series of 
Ntneerts. The Willow Grove park en- 
gagement begins August 15. Hooking 
(for ' the hand is practically completed 
and the season will be the motif- exten- 
sive and comprehensive yet had in 
America. 

Sousa will have with him the finest 
body of soloists that he IIHS yet present- 
ed at concerts. One of these, t.hc young 
harpist. \Yinifred Bumbrick, it is pre- 
dicted will create a sensation. Slip in 
reported as the most promising harpist 
now on the concert stage. Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; John Dolan. cornetist. 
and George J. Carey, xylophonist. are 
among the new stars. There ore others 
on the list who will assuredly make hits. 
As in the* past, Sousa will have new 
marches to offer here. The "March 
King is unquestionably an authority 
on march music and he said recently 
in New York as he was preparing to 
leave on his tour: "Everybody in the 
world that has ever written anything 

. has composed a inarch, yet how seldom 
does  one  find. a  march  that  really   «x- 

iiresses the spirit of moving soldiers. It 
has been asserted so many times that I 
like to believe it myself that my marches 
assert the spirit of militant Vigor and 
coinage. If that be true. I can readilv 
assign a reason My boyhood days were 
spent,   in   Washington.     The  day's   when 

girl  . 
too,   that 

invited  and 

.. p* never 
ending streams. AH day long fliev 
marched through with bands plaving 
and tings flying. There needed another 
touch to my impressions and this was 
supplied by the negro boys and 
yes, and mon and women, 
would constitute themselves 
sometimes unwelcome guests as escort 
to the regimental bands. Hypnotized bv 
the music and wild with excitement thev 
would execute their steps nlom« the line 
of march, but always with rhythm. 
When I came to write my marches these 
things were in my sub-conscious mind. 
My marches became more or less accur- 
ate impressions caught from the color 
and movement, the militant heroism 
and the pomp and majesty of war—but 
mostly of the spirit of Americanism I 
hope, as reflected in devotion to ideals 
and courage and fortitude and gallan- 
trx." 

At a moment when eo much talk 

about music for the people is going 
tho rounds, when appeals are made 
for subsidized concerts or opera for 
educational purposes, it Is well to re- 
member that there is one self-sup- 
porting musical organization in exist- 
ence. This organization is known 
everywhere and by everybody as Sousa 
and Hia Band. It will give a concert 
here in Convention Hall next Tuesday 
night. 

Twenty-eight years ago, John Philip 
Sousa, then a well known composer, 
musician and leader, started his hand 
on its career, and never has he asked 

"'";' any favors of the public or solicited 
funds wherewith to endow his band. 

The. success of Sousa and His Band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when its leader 
is gifted and sensible enough to give 
the public what it wants. 

Sousa and His Band will play some 
of the latest marches and novelties he 
has written, and some of the oldest. 
The greatest of the old favorites are 

I usually reserved for encores. There 
will also be numbers by high-class 
soloists, including Mary Baker, so- 
prano; Winifred Bambrick, harpist; 
John Dolan, cornetist; Joseph Norrito, 
clarinetist, and George J. Carey, xylo- 
phonist. 

The program follows: 
Rhapsody—The    American    Indian 

(new)     P,re.m 

(On themes recorded and suggested by 
Thurlow Ijieurance.) 

Cornet solo—Scintilla   Perkins 
John Dolan. 

Camera studies—(new)    Sousa 
(a) The Flashing Eyes of Andalusia. 
(b) Drifting to Coveland. 
(c) The Children's Ball.   

Vocal  solo—Waiting       Millard 
Miss Mary  Baker. 

Andante     Oantabilc     from     String 
Quartet, op. II Tschaikowsky 

INTERVAL, 
A Studv In Rythms—(new) Sousa 

(Being a minuptlatlon of a group 
of classics.) 

Xylophone   solo—The  March  Wind 
—-(new)  Cares 

George J. Carey. 
Comrades of the Legion—(new). .Sousa 
Violin  solo—Two movements  from 

Concerto In P sharp minor      . 
, Vieutemps 

Miss Florence Hardeinan. 
Dance of the Comedians from "The 

Bartered Bride" Smetana 
Seats for the concert on Tuesday 

, night are on sale at Gibbons & Stone's, 
(172 Main street east 

POST-EXPREt*S 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Sousa's Band* 
\ Records for attendance at concerts of 
aousa's band this season are not only 
su/passlng all previous tour:*, but for 
t|e first time in  tho history of tho or- 

anizatlon It has yet to visit a town 
-, which tho house was not already 
Igold out" before the March King and 
Its men arrived. The-entire> seating. 
lanaclty of every theater in which ho 
Us appeared this season has been sold 
Vom     one     to     throe   days     beiore 
K arrival.      The    sale    of seats will 

to-4ay at Gibbons & Stone's, 172 
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^ Band. mmmaBKk 
6REETS FRIENDS HERE 

Sousa's famous band, which he will 
; bring   to   Convention   hall   to-morrow 
night  for  its  annual   Rochester   con- 

' cert, had been playing something that 
had a peculiarly electrifying effect up- 
on the audience at Willow Grove park. 
After   4h«   concert,    Lieutenant-com- ; 

'. mander Sousa. who had been directing, 
was   asked   what   had   so   stirred   the 
people.    "It was the muted brasses," 
he replied.    "It is one of the most ef- 
fective band  variations  now,  but it is 
a comparatively recent innovation.    In 
fact, 1 am the originator of the effect. 
It is true that the French horn player 
would  cover  his  instrument  with  his 
hand to obtain a muting, but the ac- 
tual use ofji muting block on the cor- 
net and  the  trombone  came,  through 
my  innovation.     To-day   it  is  one  of 
the most effective methods of getting 
unusual   effects   in   the   band   nil . 
chestra.      Richard   Strauss   uses   the 
muted brass instrument a great deal, 
and   other  composers   have   done   the 
same   thing.      Everyone   knows   how 

• generally muted brasses are now used 
"■nf'the jazz pieces." 
I Seats for the local concert are on 
(Bale at Gibbons & Stone's, 172 Main 
I street east.' ^*> 

Sousa and hi* band will give a -on* 
deft here rie*t Tuesday" night in Con- 
vention hall. , 

Twenty-eight years ago, John r.u.- 
lp Sousa, then a well known composer 
musician and leader, started his band 
on its career, and never has he asked 
any  favors  of  the  public,  or  solicitor, 
funds wherewith  to  endow his hand. 
His  own   name  has  been   the   princi- 
pal   factor  In   his  success,   artistic   as 
well   as   llnancial.        He   has     simply 
asked   the   public  to   attend   his   crn- 
certs,   to  enjoy  them,   and   to   pay   a 
small sum Of money at the doors. No 
one has ever questioned for a moment 
the fact that he has given his many 
hundreds   of     thousands   of     patrons 
their money's worth.  In truth, he al- 
most invariably doubles the length ot 
his  advertised     programmes  by     cn- 
cores,  and  everyone  knows what  tin, 
quantity and quality of a Sousa pro- 
gramme is. 

Sousa's programme for Tuesaaj 
night will contain many new marched 
and novelties. As always, he will play 
his older favorites as encores. Solo- 
ists of worth will give numbers. They 
will include Mary Baker, soprano; 
Florence Hardeman, violinist; Jonn 
Polan, cornetist, and George J. Carey, 
xylophonist. The programme fol- 
lows: 
Rhapsody,   "The   American   Indian^^ 

I (OMhemVs recor&d 'and* suggested by 

ZrTl Roster Z*Z I I CT^?US»W • •**««« 

I 

JAMES <;. mmKKi-u 
Kochestor friends of James Q. R°r- 

relli   the youngest member ot Sour" 

,Iohn Dolan. 
Camera  Studies   (new) . .. ... .■n;-SM8'1 

a. "The  Flushing   Eyes  of  Anda- 
lusia" ,        ,      .„ 

b. "Drifting  to Liovelaml 
c. '"She Children's Ball Min»rd 

Vocal solo, "Waiting''   Millard 
Mary Baker. 

Andante Cantablle from String Quar- 
tette.  Op.   II Tachalkowsky 

INTERVAL. 

win'ii be - 
famoUsband for the concert given in 

Convention Hall last Tuesday even,ng. 

Arter' the concert he was tendered a 
reception at the home of Fred F. 
Gerew of Bl Griffith Street, whom he 
mTt While serving the United States ,; 

Prance A year ago. when Sousa s| 
in ^ Rochester   Mr.  Oerew study in Rhythms"  (new) Sousa 

:":,::,.>:;, „, ■„.,,.<«. g&j —-«- - • «™> * 
. :,"„'.. ;*. «.r..«>»• >•»»»« """;•;;'>:; ■• sstfrtft. ;T,:c"".".".?.'8i»» 

MW|  .,, the Gerew home while > George J. Carey. 
rKoSl       Mr.    Borrelli   I.   «*> | b. "Comrades of the Legion-;    newK^ 

lln                 j            .„ sousa'B ©and and a violin   solo,   two  movements  from 
! clarinet player foi sousa s Concerto in V sharp minor.. •••••• 

„<•  unusual  premise.   He  Iws     \ leuxtemps 
musician of  unusuaii Florence Hardeman. 
the highest admiratioXiorthe>Kn p of t„e Comedians from  'The 

, w« he saysTypinoa the        Bartered  Bride"   ... 8»aAa*! band leader,   who h<   says i. i he conc(.rt  arP on  sale at 
«;ibbona & Stone's. 172 Main street east. spirltStdemo< 

i.ov that distinguishes 

. this i .oumrT-^ttuaJiiriU^--- 

t»rom $UP$ Jr,W! ¥ T7  1BBU l 

SljUSA AND HIS FAMOUS 
^TUND HERE THIS EVENING 
John I'biHp Sousa. who is hailed tverj 

wher as the "March King,' "ill bring his 
famous band and able soloists to Conven- 

lUon Hall to-night  for their snnus    Hoch 
Jester   ..oncer..    Tbo  no.ed   lead-     .    in. 
|n.usi.:ians   are   re.0gl.lwd    asis   »«™~J 

McMitution.  and  are  doing   ..   grest   ^r,.r 
>.,   fostering   Americanism.      riiej    an    a. 

HtnXt;   enthusiastic   throngs   everywhere 
Obis season, it  is S"irt. ,„„;,.   iv.r 

i   j     -Vl.e  marches   of  Souaa   are  a   tome   lor 
people   whether out of doors or in a ball. 
HI, Isies.  ina.el.es and  novelties, many ot 
which   st   on   tonights   programme,   are 
Mnoui.eed   to   be   decidedly   stirring   and 
..i_ir.nl     His nrogiammes alwnj* imi>..« 
fC variety U beside, the  band  .Me 

'uonstonigl.t .be audience will bear sol 

t* :&***** 

Sousa Says "Stars 
and Stripes9 Is 

\     His Best March 
do you  i'1'- 

ed  l.ionten- 

,.       ',-Jso    no-e     Seats  are  on   sate  a. 
^itftttl  Stones.  172  Main  Street  Ens' 

«^ an ma i _ 

SOUSA PUTS LOVE OF 
MUSIC FIRST IN LIFE 

"I would  not  exchange  my  love  of 
music    for anything else    on earth, 
says Sousa, who will bring his famous 
hand and soloists to Convention  IJali 

'to-morrow night for their annual con- 
J cert.     "Come,   just   ponder   this:   the 
I doctor does  much  good,  but  the  end 

of  his task   Meads but  to  the  grave'. 
tthe lawyer aids many, but only at the 
1 expense and to the damage of others, 
' the judge seeks to administer justice. 

but in doing so at times is compelled 
i to consign some  unfortunate to  per- 
• ditlon—to the electric chair.    And, so, 
/through  the whole  gamut  of all the 

liberal  professions,     except  the  pro- 
fession of music.     Our one and sole 
aim  is to bring joy or solace to the i 
human heart.   Can anything be better, |. 
flper, nobler?" 

Beats for the concert, which is un- 
der the local management of James 10. 
Furlong, are on sale at Gibbons & 
— ine's. 172 Main Street East. 

••Which of your marches 
gard as.he best?" was^H"'"-| 
ant  John  Philip Sousa   who will biing 
hi.  famous  baud to Convention   Hall 
next   Tuesday   night-  

The an?wer came  promptly. 
siais and Stripes Forever.     It is tn« 
richest   in    melody    and    the   best    In 
orchestration.     I   have other  tavoncs. 
too   and 1 feel that   Comrades ",t tn< 

1   ,"Bioi'   is  worthy, but  'The  Stars and 
StrlBes   Forever'    I    believe    s   flrst 
choice     in  .his  1  am  backed.  I think. 
fay thousands of my hearers. Who see 
to be most enthusiastic when the band 
. i  ih'st composition. 
P .'Musical creation varies with even 
comioLr. Sometimes he, dO« hr, - 
llantU' at other limes his WOtK • 
rrllocre. 1 think the bes, work ta 

done when "^e undertakes iifle en 
stvles of composilion     Uitteilv   l   nav 

the last few years, my time ha, 
so  much  occupied  that  sorm 
things    I    did    years   ago 
1CThe sale of seals for the SoiMB con- 

agement of IiMlK. Frfrlong. 
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Sousa Here Next 
Week   Tuesday 

The name  oTueutenant-co^an- 

word in every part    Ot  tn 
world, and he has certainly .to 
to educate  the great jnoaBsas ^ 
sic.     Sousa's band   mu-io is  an 

of   the 
were    neg- 

from other band music because  Sou._ 
a's   instrumentation   '"^^jj^d 

ate than that of any other band. « 
his resources for producing cttecw 
much   more   elaborate   than   te   WgU 
with either bands or orchestras,   i      • 

Together with the **££«**& 
•dividual   players   W

nth* iasm and en- 
there is so much enthusiasm 
joyment  at a  Sousa  concert.    Sou 
and   his  band  w 11     gj^gj,   Jg. 
Tuesday     night   In     Convemi" 
?he sale of seats will open to-mo'ro-v 
(Friday)   at  Gibbons  &   Stones. 
Main street east. 



ifgaaggfti 
non and 
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CO! 
SUPERIORJO ORCHESTRA 

,'ia speaking of his development of., 
lhat ia regarded as the highest type 

concert  band  in  the  world,   John ( 
Ullp  Sousa   has   said:     "There   are, 

_any   of   fflwureatest  works   of  the | 
fa masters that an orchestra cannot 
roduce,   while   there   are   a   few   of 
iese   masterpieces   that   a   perfectly 
lanced band cannot produce effecj- 

6elv and in the purest form. The 
land us constituted In my organiza- 
lon, therefore, nils a position in the 
Concert world that is broader, and 
Irith greater possibilities than any 

lymphony orchestra can construct 
Nth strings." 

, Sousa will be in Convention Hall 
jiext Tuesday night with his band and 
■oloists. The sale of seats will open 
[o-morrow at Gibbons & Stone's, at 
172 Main Street East 

Sousa And His Famous Band 
Come To Rochester Tuesday 

TOm ~J*-r i»L 

Union and Advertiser 
Rochester, N- Y, 

/ 
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$ousa 's Band. 

John   Philip  Sous;* 
Ijiis   famous   band   to 

who  will  bring 
Convention   hall 

►text Tuesday night, and will celebrate 
his twenty-eighth year as band leader 
*ith  a  great  concert  September  28th 
ft  the   New   York   Hippodrome,     has 

Announced  that    Sousa's     band     will 
[play under the auspices and direction 

Hot the  Cuban government  for  a sea- 
»son of six weeks in Havana and^ other 

cities'of both that republic and Mexi- 
co  in   1921.     This engagement  is  re- 
garded as a token of the late growing 
I^tin-American     understanding     and. 

admiration   for  the   best  of  American 

music. 
•There  is  no  more     musically     in- 

clined   people  in   the   world   than   the 
I Latin-American,"   said   Mr.   SOUM   re- 
cently,   "and   not  even  their     Span sh 
ancestors  were  more   deeply  schooled 
or  more Intensely  susceptible  to> lyric 
art   than   are   the   warm-hearted   and 
emotional  people of this island of the 
Caribbean sea.     And  they  have great 

i bands of their own, don t forget that, 
[wonderful   bands,   that   have   won   re- 
nown   in  various  parts  of the  Anglo- 

| Saxon  world." ,        •   . 
The  Cuban season   of  Sousa ■ band 

in   to   be   followed   by   tour   weeks   In 
iihe city of Mexico, the home of much 
i traditional   and   written   Spanish   mu- 
2c  on  this  continent.     The  joint  en- 
tirprC*   will   mark   Sousa's  nrst   vis.t 

clUes south  of  Key  West and_the 

fi 

usa And His Band 
With Several Sokrfaii 

To Play Here Tu« 
At a moment when so much talk 

about music for the people la golngi 
the rounds, when appeals are made] 
for subsidized concerts or opera tori 
educational purposes, It is well to rf-J 
member that there is one self-sup*] 
porting musical organization in exist*] 
ence., This organization is knows] 
everywhere and by everybody as Sousa I 
and His Band. It will give a concert] 
here in Convention Hall next Tuesday | 
night. 

Twenty-eight years ago, John Philip?] 
Sousa, then a well known composer, 

'musician and leader, started his band) 
on its career, and never has he asked j 
any favors of the public or solicited] 
funds wherewith to endow his band. • 

The success of Sousa and His Band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when its leader 
is gifted and sensible enough to give 
the public what it wants. 

Sousa and His Band will play some 
of the latest marches and novelties he 
has written, and some of the oldest. 
The greatest of the old favorites ar«, 
usually reserved for encores. There 
will also be numbers by high-class 
soloists, Including Mary Baker, so- 
prano; Winifred Bambrick, harpist; 
John Dolan, cornetist; Joseph Norrito, 
clarinetist, and George J. Carey, xylo- 

Lleutanant-Comraander John rhilip   He has the happy faculty of raaknu phonist. 
the classics popular and enjoyable tc      -/he program follows: 
the ordinary listener, and he lifts th«  Rhapsody—The    American    Indian 
so-called  "popular"  piece out  of th< (new)  Orem 
ordinary.    His concert here next Tj.es   «>» thm&^?%^™f«** * 

*ousa suits everybody, for reasons as ; day night in Convention Hall will b. cornet solo—Scintilla Psrklns 
afferent as the people themselves. He   replete with interesUng features.    Th- „,„j,„John Do'an- 

Is likeft.by some for the snap and "go" I sale of seats will open.today at Gib  ^V^^^^Vy.s of' AndafuX 
uf his concerts, and by others for the   bons  &   Stone's,   at   172   Main   stree      (b> Drifting to Loveland. 

(c)  The Children's Ball. 
Vocal  solo—Waiting     Mlllard 

Miss Mary Baker. 
Andante    Cantabile    from    String 

Quartet, op. II Tschaikowsky 
INTERVAL 

A Study in Rythms—(new) Sousa 
(Being a minupilatlon of a group 

of classics.) 
Xylophone solo—The March  Wind 

—(new)    carey 
George J. Carey. 

Comrades of the Legion—(new)..Sousa 
Violin  solo—Two movements from 

Concerto in F sharp minor.... 
 Vleutemps 

Miss Florence Hardeman. 
Dance of the Comedians from "The 

Bartered Bride" Smetana 
Seats for the concert on Tuesday 

night are on sale at Gibbons A Stone's, 
172 Main street east. 

J.IEUT.-COMMAXDER JOHN  MUMP SOVSA 

Sousa has extended his fame from 
America to other continents, and 

MOuaa's Band is. now the most popular 
'musical   organization   in   the   world. 

wonderful t»me and finish of his band.  east. 

From 
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Rio G^nde: where  the  fame of Sou 
2S band has  gone   before  the  band 
maatS and his men.    Their tour   it i 
oecUred, should   go   far     toward   ce- 
centmg  new  ties  of   understanding,  a 
Srtof musical "Monroe  Doctrine"  ol 
Xe  A»e arts in  the    western    hemlj 

^ThTsaie of seat* for the concert at 
Convention hall next Tuesday night 
wm be opened Friday at Gibbons & 
Stone's. 172 Main street east. 

From      "^W1 J 3 |20 I 
Union and Advertiser *"*" " 

Rochester, N. Y, 

Sousa Cornea September 31. 
It is a fact that the majority of hu- 

'TJTIS SSf ♦ haVe„ a   mus,cal   «**•• 
2rJ? «.   !    U8Ually *•*•■ **•   form »at fits the rhythm of regular    mo- 
wn, something one can    keep    time 

to.      The popularity of march music 
| is the result of this instinct    While 

n    Philip    Sousa    has    composed 
I many works of a serious nature, and 
la number of operas that    have    had 
Junbounded success, he Is called    the 

March King" because he has written 
many marches that are favorites 
every land.      There will be plenty 

ft stimulating music  when    Sousa's 
Mid is here on September    21st   at 

Convention Hall. 

Sousa Comes September 21. 
It is a fact that the majority of hu- 

TM» f^T    haVe   a   musicai   "base 
Th,s instinct usually takes the    form 

t^s„Vh,Mrhythm °' ***""    »™ 
XT' ThT„ *, ° ?? can keep «»• 
/"«,„? p,°PuJarity ©* march music 
& the result of this Instinct While 
John    Philip    SoUsa   has    composed 

a number of operas that    have    had 

March King" because he has written 
so   many  marches  that are  favorites, 
In every land.      There will be plentv . 
of  stimulating   music   when     Sousa's/ 
band is here on September    21st    at 
Convention Hall • 

From 

'*;ft"8>ag W!fe$ARrtifipr 
Rochester, N. Y. 

How Old |„ >UUsA-> 

hi^\Tn'l"lJohn pW"l> Sons., who witff 
irr inih  week.  L'onteS of  Port ... 
fry   imrt   is   the   M>II   M     .    _.   .        ■>•>•■■> 

FtrS£rs-i 
weT"k P,a/0f, "«**■»»' "t  the  l.uceum lils  :■ ■   jjobles   .laim*-   B()lllf.  lti   ,,„.   ,ri.iii(  < 

Union and Advertiser 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Commg To Conv/ntion Halll 
On Tuesday, September: 

It is Interesting to note that both 
the presidential nominees, Governor 

.t»s and Senator Harding, have paid 
tribute to Sousa and his band aVj 
tfistmct American institution. The 
famous "March Monarch" and his 
•'and will come to Rochester again 

t»«t month, plnyin- 
Hall on September 21. 

The     emnrnt     b 
composer,   and   his 

SPSS? "K 
onl>; 

siuution.      but      an 

month,   playing   in   ConvcnHon' 

master    and 
organization, 

in-i 

for 8tj.ri;,,^ VJ\ """"'  la   ""■   'riilir-l» 
Ictl eS£*^*h? T un in<len^^«t Bttsl. him - struggling 

'pert him) 

Am 
?n   to   h«JV COUntrj'8 Patriotic splritl 

form   is  exnie.«^rt   in   the| 

;fo0,
a

n
n
R
P

v„ioli"is, J"i,rs *«• «'« "<-'P" 
Vohl^?M'rnP"t  iu "" ""hestra. 

, both he.«nd SOIISM were invited a 

ZTl    b"at,that ^opened to be ?„ 
Ptarbor and  the  K„0St8 in.iuded  noUb 
^n.!^"ava1' ,h«?«rl«l «"d musical war OUIIK   ^onss 

whiah 
wer.» invited at   Mobile 

II "as on board a gov- 
he 

hies 
...irld. 

wno  was  nalurallv  of a  ro- 

EMII, * Privities were in proirt*™ 
finally he was induced ,„ stand aTaod 
•ay somethin*. Under the I mu!u?of a 

ft toll Tk S°rKa WM »n«»' a"le ,„ 
most be-wen flgure ,t up fof yourself 

is  expressed 
and   hu 7"'?"*   marf>hes   of  Sou 
and   his   ban(f.     Tllese  "marches   ar 
.yarded   in'  foreign   lands   as   be" 

I   1 '     ',arc  considered  to  b 
Promts   \3

n   ^
nds    best    mu^a Piofructs.    Americans abroad  are al. 

7«-ger t„ hear Sousa's band whf 
"   is  in   iMtrope  or  Africa 
America. or  Sout 

Program   this Sonta's 
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[BAND 
BRINGS LOCAL 

XYLOPHONIST 
George J. Carey of This City 

Touring With Famous 
Band—Served in Marines 
as First Sergeant and As- 

p   sistant Director. 
Among  the  Interesting  featuros  of 

(the   concert   by   John   Philip   Sousa's 
Band at Convention Hall tonight will 
be the appearance of George J. Carey, 

USUAL APPEAL1 

"March King" Delights Urge 
Crowd in Convention Hall. 

PLAXS MANYJEWJUMBERS 
A^rfnoes   Not   IWt   To   Include 

"Stars and stripe*"—So»»lsts 

Received with Favor. 

To say that a *»» ■«* «gj 
ta A nothing else on -*££*3 
a comomnplace thawas « J^ 
ten years ago    Yet tni ^ 
that   comes   insistently   to 

thought that seenio r0ncert that 

m„.,ci... t.Pr~»   ..*»»» ln 

chiefly to hear <*« e"°°a
r
b

e,Sy many such to tell, there were probamy their 

_tney   received  full   vaiu cxtra 

money, for **%*£%& marches 
numbers all *J**JS of American 
that have become Pa" ° d for the 
SueiCal hlsto"[oe^te?ay number of 
first  time  m   Kochost^ usly   re- 
new ones that were r P might be 
celved.    Among  the   iatg„   un. 

mentioned     Bo°ts
of

an
he most questionably  one of  th       ^ 

esque mMl*1!*Plr
g   Fieid Ai 

„^nrtiieed     the     vj.   p.   «"» T 

ler 

Rochester *N- Y. 

At-   --ToV^rpe^.e^gomg 
aKb0Ut«,mdf when   appeals   are   made the   rounds,   wnen  mw for 
for   subsidized   concerts  or     P rg_ 
educational Purposes   >te'sseU._8Upport. 
member that there » o oxistence. 

I mg musical W>""£™^ everywhere I This organisation le known 
as Sousa and His Bano.     '   u      Hal, 
1M annual concert m Convention^ 
next    Tuesday    nlgm. thon  a 

n^succe's artistic as weli as financial. 
&he success of Sousa and His J 

J 

cfc S^ 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization, when Its leader 
is- gifted ami sensible enough to give 
the public what it wants. And Sousa 
knows exactly what it does want. 

S/iusa's programme will embrace 
A' marches and his delightful nov- 
fies. ills famous old marches will 

reserved for encores. Soloists of 
rfote will appear, including Mary 
Baker, soprano; Florence Hardeman. 
Xiolinist; John Dolan, cornetlst, and 
'George J. Carey, xylophonist. The 
programme for Tuesday night fol- 
lows: 
Rhapsod 

(new)     
(On thentea 

The  American   Indian. 
.. .On in 

„  recorded and suggested 
by  Thurlow  Lleurance.) 
solo.   •'Scintilla" 

es   of 

I Cornet   o 
yr.   John   Dolan. 

I'amiTn Studies   (new)   .. 
(a) "The    Flashing   K> 

eia." 
(b) "nrifting to Loveland. 
(c) "The Children's Ball.' 

Vocal solo. "Waiting"  
Miss Mary   Baker 

Andante    Cantabile    from 

Perkins 

. . . Sousa 
Andalu 

l 

GEORGE J. CAREY. 

xylophonist, whose home is in this 
city and who is a brother of Norman 
J. Carey of 99 Genesee street. Carey 
is said to be an exceptional artist on 
the xylophone, as well as other band 
traps. In addition to his present en- 
gagement with Sousa's band, Mr. 
Carey has played in the famous Frank 

,Ennis band of Chicago and in the1 

Black Hussar band of Chicago. 
He attended local schools and after 

la year spent at the Rochester Cath- 
lolic High School, went to St.    John's 
J Military Academy at Manlius.    «e en- 
' listed in the Marine Corps during the 
World War and saw considerable serv- 
ice   overseas.     He   attained   the   rank 
of first sergeant and assistant director 
in the 11th Kegimant Marine band. In 
all,  Carey spent  15  months overseas, 
playing  in   many    of   the    important 
French  cities. 

Sousa's extraordinary program-mak- 
ing ability as well as his wonderful 
skill as a conductor will be shown in 
Convention Hall tonight, when he and 
his famlous band and worthy soloists 
will give their annual Rochester con- 
cert. Some new marches and novel- 
ties, by himself ahd others, are on the 
regular program, and the old favor- 
ites composed by Sous.owllk be re- 
served ft>r enc*resLS»«tft*,W^ on sale 
at Glbbjbns & STTTrfS's; 172 Main street 

j,j east,   i -v,,      * 

Rochester, N. Y.   }JUA^ 

It has been' remarked, repeatedly 
i that Sousa is the sanest of the band- 
i masters of the generation. Sousa 
I leads with an easy grace that seems to I 
| be a part of the music he is conduct- 

ing, yet with a masterful precision 
which ibsolutely controls the wonder- 
ful bod;- of musicians banded togeth- 
er in his name. The programmes pre- 
sented  by Sousa and his band always 

,     S.  Field  Ar.. produced-   the    U» Region. 
march and Con}rao_:rt indescribable 

both P_0^fs
a

8in,gvervrthat makes one 
Sousa thrill »«^StGri and patri- think of marching «»wer        marches 

otic mass •MetUgk"! ,.Washington 
included "■LfgSftaa Stripes." the 
Post" and "The *>lar8.*" n the clatter 
last named Played y,ah^g - . 
of brass and boom oi cy•■ tne 
teristlc of the composer, and ^ 
distinctive   touch"J™l

Mem new the 
this famous old marcn 

wav Sousa Presents" nleasure  for the 
There was specie    Plca

a
u

nd   nearing 
audience   in   recogn£«£*",,. boy who 
George J- C"W.^R«hVylophone so- 
has become Mr. sou Qne pr0. 
lolst and who was hea extra8 

^amn^!^n,URh great spirit and mu- 

•—-u. (c)     ine unuarsn i DMH. 
or   the Vocai Soio. •••Waiting" Millard 
tber   of Miy.s Mary  Baker. 
slv  re- Andante   Cantabile   from   string 
icht   be quartette, Op. II Tsehalkowsky 

■V   „n- i "A Study in  Rhyms"  mew) Sou,-.i s' .    "' i Being  a   manipulation   of   B   group 
pictur- of   eiaKHies.1 

. he has (a1 xvlophone solo.  "The  March 
rtillery" Wind"   (new)    Care. 
;.eeion." Oeorge .1. Carey. 
^ihable 'b) "ComradeB of the Uglen         • cribame .              ^          SouBa 

ikes one kri0iin   solo.   two   movemrnls   firun 

.Carey 
(Jenrge .1. Carey. 

i hi "ComradeB of the Region" 
(new)   .....Sousa 

> ioim  solo, two movements  fir"n 
concerto in  F sharp minor.Meutempa 

Mi*.s  Florence Hardeman 
Dance of the Comedians, f 

Bartered   Bride" 
The   <iale   of   se„. 

llnnV.-  ...„,    a i   (millions  * 

inni "The 
.Smetaii.i 

.rats  for   the   concert 
tier way at Gibbons A- Stone 

Main  Street   East. 
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ffB&«r£w eRspeciTuy Sousl And His 
—-—   flB 0Be..^°,.JSi«  and the -   r»,QV Tn ( To Play In Convention 

Hall On September 21 
comple^ of  *•   "cent 

Sclanehip.   "^^ Iriend.T Md"tM 
anxious to Please hi• *S„„ctory about 

•■ft Oth«r^J%wuSnjoS       At gland by counts of themselves   espect>ujnciy ^^ tour of New Lng 

Pola. *hose cornet solo wa*^ pfom. w ^VfiftSSbr II, 
thrilling.    M'88 Mary n* Florence .    convention Hall on septcn 
Ling   young   SSaSf'JS exceptional ^K*. of attendance showed tnat 
Hardeman, a vmllnist wttn £   ^ tholc ,sons,   an   »#^ 

KS^^T   '   V6n  in-t"S^1f and   theaters  in 

contain    something 
admirers   are   said 

hat  spec 

his 

new. 
to   be 

Rochester 
wondering 

ndappea? here on 
fp.KiyKg m Convention hall. 

characteristic.   It w*8»  elcept  the taste 

for good music.    Pe
{
rnB

t
P
he    evening    was 

| tic    whleveinent    o^ cantabtle    from 
Tschslkowtky «    »n«n\   ,    wnlcb » dell- 
Btrlng no»rt«tte, opus - thronghout 

chestra tO_ bM«. Ampo,itlons was "A 
One of Soulta ■ new w ^ interesting 

Study in Rhythms.    ■ "™lth  famlllar 

classes «»c
t
h..8\n"""Swanee Ulver." It 

■•Lucia" sextette »• ° realizes again 
,s in such numbers J"!«• iit, in 

that It 1. rS^tLt makes a Souss concert 
th. band itself that attM^ ul. 
Bo distinctive, h^^*?6,™,"^   0f the man 
Uy ln?.S.8t°he baton" Anetter new nun- who wields the »«Ton' ,.Camera Studies," ber was « suit* c.Ue«Camered 

^ich ^LJ^Stat n»«»ber . w" played Vor an "^ "d ..^he Amer- 
Orem's atmospheric A*»g«ft ^ JJ, 

^.„eende1nComed.a„as" °fc«S    «**-*■ 
••Bartered Brt

tt*;"K.n(, ,„,«- to Onelda and 
JKT '"me2WJtC -a. the local 
™l*rrJC last night's concert- 

pi'clty oi the halli a^^e«nln 

^■hich they occ"r4;:n.:s   hundreds 
in  a number  of Instan  *.        Q£  th(J 
were turned  MW     "    Boslon    and 
larger   cities    notably   »o ^ Bprlng^eld   Masa   and POioooo 

f"fcrowded to near the M-Jjl 
SanJTthe oMj[Jg fflt 
ed in a little over a toitnign 
the   extraordinary   *£"*   0y      ^ 

everywhere. .dividual   and 
The   e«traor lnary    "^s band 

collective  f^^'of  Us  history. 
this  season,   the   -Stn       ( soloists 

i,"a   thederaSousa's bitfn.  partly ac- 
now  under Bousas widespread 
count for the intense^nd .          J 
enthusiasm  for tnese Amerlcan i 
it is also  evident that w t0 

musical   public   which   is ^ &nd | 
include all classes   has « mualc 

higher value upon great  o      _ 
greatly  played. _*^ 
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Rochester, N. Y. John    Philip   Sousa    ^Vfn«-« Slllf everywhere as "The March King,   V_m\ 

Hocttester, N. Y.      . #*«■ 

the 

1"^ SBAV SOUSA'S BAND 

If Sousa ■^ 

ranSTSffi band "here again f or a^ the torny-g^g oue can ~~ - &  lfc 
aSSr! in ConvenUon Han^he^.ht gJ^SBC^^i^   U- 

K bousa was asked to g0 armirJ1 

tt-wond with his ban°pSJ 
marches   only,   even   though   L   K"! en   thouKh   he   h»« 
been  hailed  as the  "March Kin*" 73 

wSLSihe asserts that he ^ou'3 prerer to stop out and retire. He has 
built up a famous Instruments bod} 
and would never agree to confine himi 
self to one kind of music, or to on< 
composer, even though that, compose* 
be himself. His band} was'» not buili 
up in a day, or in a year, and his pro. 

rrk' Plvlded."     --1     1 

jrammes include trie works of ali the 
(great masters and modern composers 
Iwho have delighted the world with 
fiheir inspirations. Sousa and his ban<J 
Lwill be heard here September 21st 
[Convention hall. 
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Rochester, N. Y. 

Rochester 

J 

?xpe 
•ly   welcomed   In 
wore  oven   last  season. 

The marches of Sousa are a wonder 
ful tonic for People, whether out « 
doors   or   in   a  hall.    He   has   composed 

compositions,   even  0V*Tr*r"'   *brace 
iion    uts programmes always emprat 
a     W«     variety.     Including,    m^M, 

ly.  and  the  fayrffilVoVl    1 
his pen  are  left  » 

jgiijes in gene*us 

music brl 
favorites 
Convention 

plenty 

Tlnr 

HaU to-morrow 

|EN43tJTRER,fl(JJ 1 
XixicinnatV QW*  ^ 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND—- 
.Sousa,  the celebrated "March Kin 

and   his  band   will   give  a  concert*] 
Music Hall next Friday evening. IT 
be the only appearance of the famo 

this   city   this   season 
be  Mary   Baker, 

Florence Hardeman, violin 
various  solo lnstr 

band. Sousa will pis 
famous   marches   as 

 ltlon    to    the    regularl' 
and  old, scheduled   numbers,   and   the   conceit n.ore  wiU  he    i •  _of>;tions  a»»  «-i scneautea   numoers,   ana   me   cono 

rand   ii«vv <,oro.1   «nnli   plays  m will  be attended  by all  those featw 

1BnnP)U8tcaiCircleel V1 
Pf,.     ..„„„!.,.   iq'M-21!   season  of  Sou hear 

iTom       UU1    i 2 
COURIER JOURNAL 

Louisville, Ky. 

Sousa's Band tj> Play 
American Legion March 

which make a Sousa concert dlstlnctftifQ 
J The sale of seats  opens to-morrow 

the   Willis   Music   Store.   The  program 
will be as follows: 

g^ Rhapsody.  "Tho American Indian" (new)    j 

ly 'The regular 1981-22 seam... , thaJ,e »•« band, which will play he« in    on m 
September   21st.   w'"Sr0Uffh    the   kmcdlum    of    the    phono 

but  tluln     ^     u   w£lld   be   hard,   indeed,   to 
KinsE"1 ,,'  locallt?   in  which   the   name   of 

But  even   the  hesi 

next. 

SOIIHII'M Hand ("rains. 
e Sousa's Band has been heard m 

,11   o"T   the   largo   cities   Of   trte 
many   places   when 

become     familiar 

the T ventlon  hall  on 
commence  on  July   1st 
public   activities   of   the   March   ^"'-nn(, 

••Comrades of the region," John 
Philip Sousa's later march composi- 
tion dedicated to the American 
Legion Is to be one at trie ™mbfr8. 
of the- programme'- to be given by the 
famous musician and his band nere 
Saturday   night,     it     was  announced 

y*!amdH*MoMeekin, commander of 
iefrerson Post. American Legion,wlH 
ftitroduce Mr Sousa at the concert at 
the Jefferson County Armory, 

yrhe bandmaster is an active mem- 
b* of the  IcEion  

, , Orem| 
" * (On   thomea   recorded   and   sugge»ted 

Mr. Thurlow Clearance.) 
Cornet solo.   "Scintilla" Perkln 

Mr.  John Dolan. 
Gutto,   "Camera  Rtuclio.i"   (now) Bousal 

a. "The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia.' 
b. '^Drifting  to  Loveland." 
c. "The Children's  Ball." 

Vocal solo, "The Chrystal  Lute". ... .Sous*| 
Miss  Mary Baker. 

a. "Her  Majesty  at   Westminster,"  from 
"The Kintt's Court"    Sous*! 

b. March,  "Semper Fidells"    Sousa] 
"A S.tudy In Rhythms"   (new) Housaf 

(Being  a  manipulation  of a  group of ' 
classics.) 

a. Xylophone solo,  "The March Wind." 
Carey] 

Mr. George Carey. 
b. March,     Comrades     of    the    Legion" 

(now)     Sousa'l 
Violin solo, first movement from K minor 

concerto    Vleuxtempej 
Miss l'lorence Hardeman. 

"Dale Dances of Yorkshire".... Wood] 
(Traditional and newly arranged.) 

National Anthj 

promenade Sousa   Band. 
f  the  real and 
its   variety  of 

From» Ur€ f 
TIMES STAR, 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

i I 35* 

wly arrar 
itUe*n. 

n 

Fraternal   city.     These   ^ringJTCm 
Inade  concerts by    Sousa s banj    In 
Philadelphia  will     mark an    «*J»2 
pew and unique departure along •«" 
of  musical     enterprise  h thertO    «JP 
nosed  lo  be  foreign     to the     h.blt.in 
SSretl-ont   ways   of   ™™^n*A 
The   Sousa   band   concert.^ Will  be^a j 

3«WwDr ^ m 
oi««sti 

SOUSA TO PLAY 
FOR HARDING 

Famous Bandmaster Will Be 
at Marion on Tuesday. 

1 
new and ambitious 
UBllItlng and popularizing good musl 
ffl tt?bll Academy of Music w 
transformed   into   .^bower  of     fePW 
flowers    and     shrubbery    with*    *W< 

menadlng and table 

i (TIMES-STAR SPECIAL DISPATCH) 

MARION*,  O.,   October   11.—Sousa, 
the    famous    bandmaster,    and    his 

So roan in the world of music has had »■• -hand    will    play    here    to-morrow, 

SOUSA1 AND HIS BAND TO 
BE HERE NEXT TUESDAY 

aisles for pre 
which liRht 
served. 

refreshments    will     be 

....ivelv    advertised    n     personality 
" 1 Lieutenant Commander John PhlUpBoj 

ii' nd bis music have become famous m 

iom 

POST-EXPRESS 
Rochester, N. Y. 

every  part  of the  globe,  and  lie long  ago 
hecime an American institution.   His hand 

'-«TnTro  Bond,  who   In  to   lj, ro,()R„ized as the leading body of instru- 
i mentalists In the -world. 

ROUSE and his hand have done., and are 
doiff. much to promote musical interest. 
for they present programmes containing 
compositions which would never be heard in 
many localities if the noted leader and his 
men did not make it possible- There will 
be several of these numbers produced when 
Sousa and his band play next Tuesday 
night in Convention Hall. tJi'tod soloists 
will be on the programme 

1 

'Columbus Day," for Senator and 
Mrs. Warren G. Harding and their 
viistors. The people of Marion are 
arranging for the affair. A buckeye 
from the tree on what is already 
called "The President's Lawn," has 
been mounted In gold and will be 
presented'to Sousa at a luncheon to 
he  given  him   by  c/tlzens.    Senator 

John   Philt^SousaXwho   is   hailed 
everywhere   as     "TheVMarch   Kins " 
will   bring  his great  band here again 
for  a  concert  in   Convention  hall  or 
the night  of September 21st.    As the b'rom 
famous  leader   and   his    organization,T„;„„   onrl   Advertiser 
have become recognized  as a nation-Un,°n  a"d  AtWertlSer 

al   institution,  they are attracting er.-j      Rochester,  N.  Y. 
thuslastic throngs everywhere as thevj 
set out in their new season, it is sai.1 
The marches of Sousa are a torio for 
people,  whether   out-of-doors or  in  | 
hall.-     He   has   composed   some     nev 
ones  that are  said     to  be     decidedlj 
stirring and original. His programmes 
always embrace a big variety, includ 
ing marches,  operatic selections, 
elties  and   solos   by     instrum 

and Mrs. Harding 
at 11:30 a. mr- 

111 receive Sousa / 

ENQUIRERQQJ  \0  S^ * 
Cincinnati, Ohit    . m * M        — 

The   music   season   in n ^Cincinnati    is 

about to 
burst forth  resplend. i«U The 

John Philip Sousa And 
His  Band  Coming  To 

Convention Hall Sept. 21 

^^e^wl^lctholirst^uv. 

and  vocalists of  high 

From S^i» 
Union and Advertiser 

Rochester, N. Y. 
1 

IK Sousa Jf*re Next Tuesday. 
John Philip Sousa has done what 

no other American composer has yet 
achieved, for he has expressed the 
national spirit, and has taken the 
over-taxed, medium of march music 
and  vitalized   it,   making  it   dynamic 

(With energy and irresistibly infectious. 
The performances of the classic num- 
Bers on his programs are also imbuod 

j with the Sousa spirit of perfection. Ilia 
: soloists, too, must be of exceptional 
merit, for people always expect the 
best at a Sousa concert. Sousa and hia 
band will appear here next Tuesday 

I night in Convention Hill. 

1, 

John    Philip    Sousa, who is hailed 
t> everywhere as "The March Kingf will 

'. Bring his band here for a coa/Rrt in 
Convention Hall on theiniraof Sep- 
tember 2i. The fa'mtuntajpr &"- his 

t'lua 

TIMES-AbVERTIZER, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Soush Here Tomorrow Night. 
Sousa docs not come here too often, 

and the announcement that Sousa and 
his band will be here tomorrow night 
in Convention Hall, will be warmly 
welcomed. Sousa band music is not 
merely original; It is unique, suggest- 
ing by way of comparison only the 
poverty of its Imitators. In the best of 
music there Is a gaiety, and an Inde- 
finable something" of easy delight 

,that a string orchestra seldom pre- 

II ,Wt,rs up- K-laita Peculiar 
SS ™.°v thL8 In**«n*°le "something" 

sJa5engahktef8„1
SOU8a•" B&nd " HE and 

aluL^l °J. 8eats ls being   held at 
Gibbons & stone's,    j72 Ma«, street 

ourrenv ——  ■•:_,„-( witji promise of 
ties of a season brig" WJW ^rrar   in 
-.rlistlc   success.   Ocraldine   ra 
Mulic   HaU   on   «   ^ ^    at 
arainer.   ^^ ^Sday  eV^ 

,   Sousa 

brief a  period 

cvlculated to satisfy all n^usicai » y 

QCT » 8ftA 
Sousa Next Friday 

Sojlfsa and his band, on their 
I tweity-eighth annual tour, will give 
a concert at Music Hall next Friday 
night. Two of the marrh king's new 
marches, "(.'omrades of the Legion" 
and "Who's Who In Navy ..Blue." 
will be plaved. Florence Hardeman, 
Violinist, nnd Rills McD/rmld. flut- 
lnt. both graduates of H* College of 
Music, are onion's the^oloists. 

THE  STROLLER 
THE TRIM WHISKERS that JoJ 

1 inlip Sousa used to wear were J 
much a part of Sousa as the Ion 
white beard of Santa Claus. The fa 
ous bandmaster and. his band - 
shortly to visit Maine, and a phot 
graph of Sousa announcing the 
appeared in tho Lewiston Journal 
day or two ago. 

But the almost equally famous Van 
dyke was missing! ^ 

The writer of the story comments 01 
the fact and says: 1 

^wi!fit,t.wh<vr he  was  induced  to parti 
With  the  Vandyke  so  long identified 
with  him   we can not tell    you,    foi 
we have not yet found out. L 
I   hasten  to  inform  the writer anl 

the many admirers of Sousa, who wll 
shortly see the beardless face of Sous 
on window cards and hlllbnards in *•»»! 
city, why Sousa parted with this'greal 
trademark.    1 asked  him about it nol 
so very long ago when I had the prlvH 
liege of chatting with    him    in    W 
'lork.     I  jotted  down  what   he   said 
thinking that I could use it some dti 
in this column.    This is what he said! 

At the  Great   Lakes station wfoere 
I was assigned to duty when the war 
broke out there were 20,000 men and 
only   two   sets   of   whiskers.     Com-; 
niander   Griraes   and   myself   owned 
wAT.rts- T,m> more l «^sociated with the youth and maturity of the 
day represented at Great Lakes, the 
more  I  began  to  feel    I was  in  fine 

SEng. °r  that   my   °hi"   *"■ J"  5» 
You know the War of Independen**' 

^cl«^«^red^enmant , thisvpresent   war   bv   mnooth-sh'avef; ' 

^^Svt iAl?i5'„to sta-nd w1t'h the wlncS K&.1 decK.ed OI» the trim. I feel much 
better, akhoujjh somewhat lonely I 
hlve, c^ied the  beard      alwut    for 

as a man eomU■«»..„( tn the ^^ 
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Washington, D. C. 

MUSI) ^' 

Wlieit Sousa ami hi/band celebrat- 
"   their  zStb annidirsary last Sun- 
»f nifht at" the jfew York Hippo- 
pme, one of the Aterested listeners 

Watahwaso, Ahe  now      famous 
IpnobBcot India/      soprano.      Both 
»usa and WatAhwaso are to  be in 
iron this sea/on, Sousa Friday, and 

le Indian soprano later,      on     the 
Fuesday  Musical      Club      afternoon 

| course. 
Watahwaso when a little girl with 

jfier tribe at the Bar Harbor, Me., 
J'fesort, was delegated to present a 
Mr eat fruit-cake made by the Penob- 
[tcot women for the even then lllus- 
llMous Sousa. 

The small Indian girl tottered un- 
Wsr the burden of the enormous cake 
land Sousa took it with a smile and 
[little Watahwaso was struck dumb 
[IJrith admiration of the many medals 
|*nd decorations that glittered on nis 
[breast. Immediately she went to her 
Llftother to demand a Penobscot 
(•"badge" to place upon the great 
[Sousa's breast. For an ancient tribal 
'medal she fashioned a badge of dry- 
J grass, colored Indian-fashioned and, 
at a special audience with her idol, 
pinned the Quint trophy on his blouse 

[amone the gemmed and glittering 
[medals and pendants of kings and col- 
1 leges. And when he asked her to sing, 
Mhe piped up one of the folk-songs of 
Tiller peope with such fervor and grace 
[that he praised her and told her 
[•he must become "the great singer 
[Of her people," an ambition which 
(■he has fully achieved. It was a hap- 

colncidence that at his"birthday 
oncert," Sousa began with a rhap- 
»dy upon Lieurance's Indians lyrics, 

|or Watahwaso now sings all of the 
rtant songs of her aboriginal kins- 
1     HERALD 

Washington, D. C. 

Hi Sousa'sWomZ 
Brings Joy To 

oming 
Music 

OWflON IS PLANNED 
'     FOR LT. SOUSA HERE 
|     Washington      has      planned      an 
1 ovation     for     Lieut.     John     Philip 
1 Sousa,    its   famous    son.    when    he 

I stands before his noted band at the 
INatfonal    Theater    this    afternoon. 
JThp  concert  celebrates  the   twenty- 
j e(*hth   anniversary   of   this   organi- 
zation.    The  house  has  been   nearly 
jjbld   out,   and   all   the   boxes   have 
Been taken. 
/ One has been reserved for the 
British Embassy, and the others 
.'will be occupied by members of the 
Masonic order of which Lieut. 
Comdr. Sousa has so long been an 
active  member. 

Last   Sunday   night   the   anniver- 
sary   was   celebrated    with    a    nala 
^concert    at    the    New    York    Hlp- 
apodrome,     attended      by     a      vast 
audience    which     overflowed     onto 

'the  stage   and  included  representa- 
:jtives of the army and navy; artists 
of grand opera; and the drama, and 
professional celebrities by the score. 
A feature   of   the   evening   was   the 
appearance   of   a    number   of   con- 
temporary     composers     introduced 

! upon  the stage  by  DeWrolf Hopper, 
jcreator    of    the    title   role   in    "El 
JCapitan." 

"Walter  Damrosch,   for   the   Musi- 
Mans Club, of  New  Yory,  presented 
la  great  wreath   of   laurel   to   Lieut. 
Sousa.     The  Lambs  Club  presented 
a   heroin   floral   guerdon.    Geraldinc 
Farrar hailed  the chief from a box, 
and   there  were   presentations  from 
the     Veterans     of     Foreign     Wars. 

i Many    notable    organizations    were 
1 among the box-holders. 

Lovers and Friends 
'J"^ By J. MacB. 

Not since John Philip Bou^ja, wearing tho uniform of a 
lieutenant commander in the navy, was heard in Washington 
with his Naval Band of 250 pieces during the big days of 
the Liberty Loans, has the spirit of this bandmaster made 
Washington "swing along" to the rhythm.of his crisp and 
decisive baton. 

There is to be a "Welcome Home" 
given to "Sousa and his Hand" on the 
afternoon of their concert next Tues- 
day, September 28, at 4:30, at the Na- 
tional Theater. It also celebrates the 
Uv„enty-eighth anniversary of this 
now famous band of seventy men. 
who have toured thiH country and 
much of Europe under the "March 
K in^." 

To the native Washingtonian, 
SOUBa'S marches are particularly near 
and dear, for many of them were first 
beard when he was director here of 
the U. S. Marine Band. The marching 
:ilep and spirit of these marches first 
set them tripping over the green 
lawns of tho White House, where con- 
certs were given—in the days when 
"Washington was a small city—just 
at the foot of the balcony where 
/'resident Wilson now holds his out- 
door   receptions. 

Now these marches have, spoken of 
the military sprit of the United States 
throughout the world. Blithely, in- 
spiringly, they still set the pulse 
beating. 

ronrosKS NEW MARCH. 

John Philip Sousa, who still wears 
his title, "The March King." has just 
written a now march, the first in two 
years. It is called "Comrades of the 
Legion." and is said to be one of the 
most spirited marches which this pop- 
ular composer and bandmaster has 
done In many years. 

It was not very long ago that Lieut, 
John I'hillp Sousa, U. S. N. It. F., 
bandmaster and composer, wrote a 
new march "The Volunteers," dedi- 
cated to the shipbuilders of the coun- 
try and to Edward N. Hurley, presi- 
dent of the Shipping Hoard. 

It was suggested to the composer 
that, a march to spur on the drive for 
a shipbuilding reserve of 2.">0,000 
would be a valuable contribution to 
the nation. 

"Anything in the world to put more 
Ships on the seas flying the. American 
flag,"    was   the    reply   accompanying 
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MASONS WILL HONOR 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

DURING VISIT HERE 

m* 

the. march. The composition is char- 
acteristique, with sirens, anvils, and 
air riveters  imitated  in  it. I SaLa* ( '*V * 

Hut back in the old days, it was 
the "Washington Post March," the 
"High School Cadets March" that 
linked the famous Bandmaster to 
Washington. 

SOUSA A NATIVE SOX. 
The "March King" was born in 

Washington in ISM and was educated 
in the public schools here. When but 
a baby he received instructions from 
his father, who was a member of the 
Marine Hand, and when fifteen years 
old was well-known loyally as a mu- 
sical instructor. At seventeen he was 
the director of an orchestra comprised 
of men who have since become famous 
in the world of music. 

Leaving his directorship, Sousa 
joined Jacques Offenbach's Orchestra as 
first violin and toured the United 
States with the famous leader. After 
winning fame as a musician in the 
principal cities of this country, Sousa 
left Offenbach and entered the service, 
enlisting In the Marine Land as a cor- 
net player. At twenty-six he, was 
made leader of the Marine Band, sev- 
ering his connection with that or- 
ganization in ISO-. 

During the years of 1001, 1<>03 and 
1905 Sousa visited the principal cities 
of the continent, where he received a 
number of decorations, the principal 
ones being the "Victoria Order" of 
Kngland, the Palms of the Academy 
of France, and the Grand Diploma of 
Honor, Academy of Haimtit. Belgium. 

The "March King" has not only won 
fame as a musician, but is also na- 
tionally known as a sportsman,  hold- 
ing  the Jersey  State  record   for trap    tSeaESJsafcsa&'SHfiMHSNte 
shooting and   marksmanship.    In  the 
recent   spring   shoot   here    he    broke   m 
several records for trap shooting. 

A prominent Mason, the several or- 
ganizations in which Bandmaster 
Sousa still retains membership are 
Hiram Lodge, No. 10; Eureka Chap- 
t.'i.   No.   4,   It.   A.   M.,    and    Columbia i 
Commandery, No. 2, K. T.   ile is also a dOUSa S band Coming 
member of the Army and Navy Club)   No man in the werld of music h 
and the,Gridiron Club. had BO extensively advertised a, per 

Front his hosts of friends, from theponality as Lieut. Commander Joh 
manyJhew^^fc^ishingtonians, as wclsPhilip Sousa. He and his musi 
as frdln his fellow Masons, a warjnlhavo become famous in every par 
weleofie     is   Jassured     "John     PhUflpf f  the globe, and  he has long  sine 

IIEUT. COMDR. JOHN 
PHILIP SOUSA, as he led 

the great band of 250 men at 
the United States Navy Yard, 
daring the Second Liberty Loan 
drive. Sousa and his band of 
seventy musicians will be heard 
in concert here on Tuesday aft- 
ernoon, September 28, at the 
National Theater. 

m, 

m wi *>."££ 

dress 

te 
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Sousa! and band." 

rom    Post 

John Philip Sousa, the inarch 
king, who will give his. aiinunI eon- 
cert in this city at the National 
Theater on Tuesday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 2S, at 4.80 o'clock, is a mem- 
ber of Hiram Lodge, No. 10: Eureka 
Chapter, No. 4, 11. A.; Columbia 
Commandery, No. ", K. T., and Al- 
mas Temple, Mystic* Shrine, all local 
Masonic bodies. Luring the "S years 
in which he has conducted his fa- 
mous band in tours over almost the 
entire globe, he has received many 
courtesies from members of the 
fraternity, but has been unable to 
visit his brothers In the District. 
Therefore, the, several bodies in 
which he holds membership, in order 
to  show such a distinguished   mem 

|t>e«mie  an  American  institution. 
II is no exaggeration to say that hoi 

is known as the greatest band man inl 
.history,  and   his  hand  is  recognized] 

4las   tBe   leading   body   of   instrumen- 
talists  In  the world.    Sousa and  his;'| 

W ;1Slf^pptf»in* ^ii:in,i li:i\.   done, and are doing muct 

The* 

"'""• fife u\xiEL2!Sa* '•*»£ a wuwhold word   In f1"**?   u 

to promote musical interest, for they] 
present   programs   containing   com- 
positions • which    would    never    bfej 
heafd  In  many  localities if the eel 

leader and  his men  did  not I 
><•    possible.     There    will   be j 

talniv  w ed w°rld, and   B0 Tr^ttl  of  thPse  n,"nberK   produced' 
*reat £ ° more  l°  edu- PvhFn f3°usa  and  his  band  are  here 

any other ilvi„maS80B ,n music than F'" \Tufisday,   September   28,   at   the, 
mu-<-   .     .'.lv,nK man.    «„,,„.,... ,. INmW,i Theater 

muslo   because   BL^J", 
other   «>and 

"on  Is more ei„bo
U"a,8   '""rumenta- 

*ny   other   L2L"2S*J*M   ««•«  of 
'or Prodnclne eff«e^

d   hl"   r«"«»rces ' 
———   s effect8 are much more 

every part 

**•  has  certainly  * "" w«r« 
*t. the E£!nL!2? ,more '°  edu- 

he 
c 

reservations may be made by send- 
ing checks to Frank Williams, 
cashier, The Washington Post, to- 
gether with a self-addressed envel- 
ope. The prices will he $1.65 and 
$1.10 for the balcony and $L'.20 for 
orchestra seats. 

Lieut. Comdr. Sousa, who has re- 
cently been released by the govern- 
ment, will celebrate the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the organiza- 
tion of his band on Sunday, Septem- 
ber 26, with a monster gala concert 
In New York at the Hippodrome. 
From New York he comes direct to 

j Washington. 

personality of Sousa himself 
so dominates tho performances of the 
band   that    the    resul's   are    beyond 
comparison,   and    makes    the   Sousa 
N'e Inimitable.    Sousa and h's ban,! 

will   be  here   on   Tuesday   afternoon. 
v September 28 at 4:30. at the New Na 

ional Theater. 

/ 



Washington, \ C. drew       Willie 
te 

from    t^st 
-li Washington, D.*- 

Concert  at   National  Theater 
Yesterday Attended by En- 

thusiastic Audience. 
Souaa and his band were greeted by 

a huge and enthusiastic audience 
veslerdav afternoon that tilled the Na- 
tional Theater completely and in- 
augurated the music Reason with the 
usual quota of people who are not 
onlv willing to be comfortable and 
listen to music, but who are willing 
to  stand  throughout  a long  program. 

The "March King" was also honored 
bv his brother Masons, who attended 
in large numbers. The Masonic em- 
blem the silver trowel, was presented 
bv Harry G. Kimball, Past Master of 
Hiram Lodge to "Brother Souaa   from 
Hiram Lodge, No. 10. P. A. A. M . with 
its symbol of brotherly love and affec- 
tion.' It was about forty years ago 
thai!'"John Philip Souaa made his ap- 
plication for entrance into Hiram 
Lodge,  in  Washington. 

acknowledging   the  honor   from 

''MRMURT 'pmmswfi ^tiKS^j 
RETURNS HOME'   BACK TO CAPTTAL |_ 

OQ L A    John Phi,iP Sousa Retufns t0 

Sousa Celebrates Zoth An-    Nat.ye c-ty for Anniversary 

niversary of Band 

Next Week. 

of Band, September 28. 

WILL   GIVE   CONCERT   HERE 
One of Washington's  best  known:   

„ons-John     Philip     Sousa,     "The '   ogfl. ^^ Celebra 
March King"—will return home and [(District W ins M en mi 

will  be heard  In a concert at  the 
National   Theatre  on   the   afternoon 
of   Tuesday,   September   28th.    This 
date   marks   the   exact   number   of 
years   his   famous   band   has   been 

h^f^^M^^^^^n^,^ wh^n'iryearsot afe was wel 
Sousa   made   a   very  graieuu   ijyeov..,  ._           i tt_     __     m   'lr,,1Hir;ll   in 
saving that he considered the Masonic 
teachings the purest religion he knew, 
"If a man  lives up to its tenets. 

The concert of Sousa and  his band . 
Blight    have  begun     in    total  eclipse, 
however,   from   a   less   adequate   bod> | 
of   musicians,   for  darkness   fell  upon j 
them    through   the  extinction  ol   tn 
electric   ltghtB—which   at   first   gave 
the     impression     of     an     intentional 
••stage  effect"  arranged  for  the  mys- 
tery   in  the music of the new "Amer- 
ican Indian  Rhapsody" by Orem. ar- 
ranged from themes of the Indian re- 
cordrt-d  by  I.ieurance. 

UAXD    IN    I1ARKMKSS. 
But    darkness     lasted   through    at 

least    a    third   of   the   program,   and 
Sousa and  his  players  went  ■toically 
on   through   the   music,   playing   with 
their accustomed spirit  and  zest, giv- 
ing   spirited    Sousa   marches   as   en; 
rorVa-the   ever   popular   "El   Cap.tan 
the "Washington  Post" and other en- |\ 
cores     The   cornet  solo  by   John  Do- 
Ian,   With   full   band   accompaniment 
emerged   from   the   twilight    and  the 
cadensa rather gained efiect «ith its 
facile and  free  execution.    Mr.  1 o an 
played delightfully    the    Neapolitan 
son-   "Oh. Marie," as encore, and also 
'a slow waltz, "Once L'pon a Time. 

!     In   following   the   anniversary   pro- 
gram   given   two  evening   ago  at  the 
Hippodrome,  the  twenty-eighth anni- 
versary of this famous band, the love- 
lv   "Andante   cantable"   from   TMhaDco- 
WSky'S string quartet was given with 
remarkable   effects   for   the  band  In- 
strument!     The    wood-wind    choirs 
Inowed their great purity of tone and 
i0ft  blend  in  harmony,  m  which the 
different    instruments    outlined    this 
music   written   for  strings   with   rare 
™or   and   tone.     The   muted   cornets 
were  particularly  notable. 

tion Over Offers of Dozen Music 
Centers in Europe. 

After an abaence of 28 years, John 

,   existence,   and" the  "concert   for > Philip ^»^m^Va^lngton!w« 
Tuesday week will be in the nature! leader has turned   o WMWM      . 
of   an   anniversary   celebration. "SSSJ^^JSSSS annlver- 

The   "March   King"   was   born   in   ffobr^ ttej^n^ el. cQn_ 

Washington   in   1854   and   was*. ^^h%affl Theater, 
cated In  the  public schools of  this certat t£ N*Uona^n

of a dozen Bu. 
city.    When but a baby he received ^^"'"fJ^hcVein years past he 
instructions   from   his   father,   who Ne^jW*Thlgheit honora that 

'was a member of the Marine Band, has received tuu    _a   ,«„t«« 

known   locally     as     a    musical   in 
structor.    At 17 he was the director 
of   an   orchestra   composed   of   men 
who   have   since   become   famous   in 
the   world   of   music. 

While leader of the Marine Band. 
Sousa composed "The Washington 
Post" march, which is probably the 
most popular march ever written by 
an American. During the years of 
1001. 1903 and 1905, Sousa visited 
the principal cities of Kurope where 
he received a number of decora- 
tions. At the outbreak of the world 
war. he organized the Great Lake 
Band, which made a meritorious 
tour  of  this  country. 

Members of the several organiza- 
tions to which he belongs are in 
charge of arrangements for the an- 
niversary concert and promise the 
public an excellent musical enter- 
tainment. 

cat   be   awarded   elti.en.   of   foreign 
lands, the "March King"  has selected.. Washington, the city of his birth and | ^   ,n   this   city   the   r^arch 
boyhood,  in which to hold  his annt-   k,  g,. win be entertained by the »»- 
veraary concert. _ .     sonic fraternity as well as a number 

John   Philip    Sousa    was    born  in if cjvlc organizations. I 
Washington In  1854, and  educated in I 
the public schools here.    When  quite ■ , 
young   he   took ^Instruction^ on   the j ^ young    ne    IUUR.    nioi.v.  ... 
violin from his father, who was then I 
a member of the Marino Band, and at 
15 was well known as an instructor 
of several instruments. When 17 
years old Sousa was the director of 
a local orchestra, many of the mem- 
bers of which have since become fa- 
mous in the world of music. 

r Toured Eastern States. 

■ JLv* 

TIMES, c Washington, V, 
'•'IP 

ON 28TH BIRTHDAY 

Giving   up   hlR     directorship,     the 
"March   King"   joined  Jacques  Offen- 
bach's Orchestra as first violinist, and 
toured   the' Eastern   States   with   the 
famoua leader.    After winning fame as , 
a musician  in  the East. Sousa, at 26, 

KM*-  |   was made leader of the United States 
.        Marine   Band.     He   severed   his   con-| 

•i     nection   with     that     organization   in 
'   '•    1892,  because his position  carried  no 

J title, and    advancement was    impos- 
sible. „ 

While   leader  of   the   Marine  Band 
jSousa composed   two of  his most fa- 
Vnoua marches, "The Washington Post'   >|tl 

and the "High School Cadet."   Shortly • 
after leaving the service of the United |dre»3 
States,   the   "March   King"   organized 
Us famous band, and after an  eight- 

"JOIINME"   SOUS.VS   HOYHOOD.   j 
There must he many old Washing 

(onlans who remember "Johnnie'. 
St>l'S.\ -WTTen he was just crawling to; 
fame. Many of the girls who used to 
attend the'old Wallach school. Dj 
street southeast, often saw .Tolannle, 

i who lived close by but stuck to his 
'duties with the Marine Band. Hlg 
cap or hat seemed to rest on a few 
hairs of his head. The girls would 
mischievously attract his attention 
and he would doff his cap. His fiddle 
was always with him, and he seemed, 
in a dream most of the time, lie is 
-till our Johnnie, although the world 
is at his feet. POLLY PROLIX. 

POST 
Washington, D.. O. 

pear   tour   of   this   country,   left   for 
Europe. 

Left for England. 

Leaving the continent Sousa again 
flsited the United States, and follow- 
ing a short tour, again left for Eng- 
land.     During   1901.    1903   and    1905 

j»t« 

Notables Jam N. Y. Hippodrome 
to Pay Tribute to "March 

King." 
Sousa  visited   the   principal   cities   or 

NEW  VOHK, Sept.  27., Lieut.  Com. Buropei  where  he received  a number 
(John  Philip Sousa and  his  band   last |3j ,jeco'rations, among which were the 
night   celebrated    the    twenty-eighth jV-ictorian Order   of   England   and  the 

HP 

PI AYS   NcW   COMPOSITION. I I..M»   aa-n fniglit   celebrated     trie     iweniy-eigiuu Victorian  Order   01   ungmna   UHU   L"» 
Then  the  "Camera Studies..    « anniversary of the  organization with Qrand Diploma of Honor, Academy of 

program  composition  by Bouss•  m*       a ^la concert at  the New York  Hip- Haimut. Belgium. 
a  musiical   appeal,   the   waltz  oi.in.  prodromP    whMl   WM  attended   by   a      Atter    winning    honor    tn    foreign 
"Teasing   Eyes   of   Andalusia•     «"™«   va-sl   audience   that   overflowed   onto 
all   the   elements  of  a   sure   popular'ty I ineiuded     Iteuresenta- 
glth^djy"frhe"d«ce.    Other Sousa 
marches added to the ^ogram were 
™\bre and Spurs." "Who's Who in 
Navy Blue" given with a trombone 
septet episode "Comrades of the Leg- 
ion "a new march. "'Stars and BtrlpM 
Forever" and "V. S. Field Artillery. 

M!«.Mary Baker, soprano, and M.s8 

Florence     Hardeman.     violinist, 

countries Sousa again returned to this 
the stage, it included llepresenta- jcountry, and, at the outbreak of the 
tlves of the army and navy, artists WOrld war, organized the Great Lakes 
or grand opera and the drama, and ;Band, which was composed of nis 
professional celebrities by scores. original organization, augmented by a 

A feature of the evening was the number of prominent musicians * ol- 
appearance of a number of contem- ilowtng the arm at lea Sousa left the 
porary compoaera, introduced upon Servi<!6, touring the principal cities of 
the   stage   bv   Dewolf   Hopper,   a. tor-   thla country. „ftn(.-rt 
creator of the title  role  in  "El  Capl-       At   the   concision   of   he   concert 

.      appreciation    for  thei.l tan." Raymond Hubbell, ..come Ken,   hero, the "march king>   Wi 1 taav. for 
solos   oTcr   art"    having  to  respond Irving   Berlin .Ivan     »r,I^VIctor   »,^pVnafour weeks in Mexico City.' 
so.os.  cHI n r[,hp    xylophone Jacobl,  Rudolph  Friml,  Silvio    Hem. "" •f" 
With  two  en'   '   Ynstrument   came    ir A.   Baldwin   Sloan,   Louis     A.   Hirsch, Known as Sportsman. 
too.   as    a    - „,  and gave twe! and   Earl  Carroll   were   in  the  group,, ,   
for its share o tappr ov« a      g ,eparate piano played j    In addition to NtetamjM 
encores   concluding   me temper   Fidells    with    Sousa'a   Band,   musician    Sousa    Is    also    nationally 
"D^T daav in Washington was .waiter Damrosch, representing the known >« a iporUman.teUtagf he 

^"Tavtha closeu with the Na Musicians' Club, of New York, pre- Jersey State record for,rap ehooting 
fiona. Anthem. The vast audiend lenUd a Kri,„ w,ea,h of laurels to , J- "Yhoo™". broke a numb" of 
remaned until the very cjose of J Lieutenant Sousa. and the ■'»'»H.!£lToui records fo-trap shooUng. 
[ong   program   that  lasted  .|nX,l  afte[club  presented  a  heroic   floral^guer-    |^V„T«eat lover of horses, having 

Tohn PhVlp Sousa. whom Washing^; 
ton  can  claim   as  a  local   product  is'_ 
.orning    home    for   another   concerts 
"Sousa grew up within the shadow  ot-j 
the   Cojiltol   and   his   early   manhood, 
was spent here.     He  joined  his firs? 
Masonic   lodge  as  a  capital   resident 
ami   it Is interesting  to  note  that  hS 
still belongs to it and a reception and 
dinner   will   he  part  of  his   welcome 
when   he   brings  his  famous  band  of 
musicians .here  for  a  concert  at   the 
National tfeatej^en Tuesday, Septem- 
ber J 

tfbatejatt Tuesc 

J. MacB. 
7   O clOCK. •'^ 

ARTS rntirmYiwrfN 
■ho 
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don. Oeraldlne Farrar hailed the 
chief from a box. and there were pre- 
sentations from the Veterans of For- 
eign  Wars.    The Elks,  the New  York 

[Athletic   Club,   and   other     organiza- 
[ tions. 

Among  the  boxholders  Were  Mayor -\IIIIPU-.:       LUC      I'WAllUiuri.-,      ,„ .  . v-      *..«rf«. 

Mff»-.-i  I'Hylan,   t»en.'  Robert Alexander,   U.   S. 
'>*/«   »* I   A.; Call! Curci, Major (leneral Billiard, 

XL  °    i|^T-hr   Kingling. -Ina   Claire, 

<rne Boy Scout^and, J. L. Kidwell 
L„;,iuctor, gave a concert yesterday 
P? renter Market. The program, 
1 RM„h included several aolos by mem- 

l. of the hand, alao had among; the I 
i^lrB John Philip Sousa's marcheel 
^Washington   Poet"    and    "Ell 

OoveTnor1 

,    "McUoldrl^ 
velt. 

Judge   Edward      K 
Franklin   D.   Koose- 

HERALD 

Washington, D. C.» 

He Is a great lover of horses, having 
owned a number of hunters and prise 

During his residence In Washing- 
ton, Sousa waa well known In many 
circles, being a member of the Army 
and Navy and Gridiron clubs. He Is a 
Mason, retaining membership In Hi- 
ram Lodge, No. 10. Eureka Chapter. 
No. 4, B, A M., and Columbia Com- 
mandry. No. 2, K. T. 

Members of the several organiza- 
tions to which Souaa belongs have 
united In making the annlversay of 
his  band  a  success,   and  during  his 

JOHNPHIIIPSOUSA 

Nafta 
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Harpisimth Sou^*Mn£ 

' John Philip Sousa, bom in the Dis- 
trict Of Columbia in 1S54. organized 
his own band and conducted its first 
concert juat 28 years ago today. Mr. 
•wnae and his band will give a con- 
cert next Tuesday afternoon In the 
National Theater as a celebration of 
tfchi Twenty-eighth anniversary. Dur- 
lnc the war Mr. Sousa entered, the 
aavy and was conductor of the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station band 
Of 150, many of his own organization 

■6co»rnlng members of ■ the navy band. 
Through the liberty loan and Red 
Cross drives Lieut. Comdr. Sousa and 

, his men were much in demand. The 
navy banft during: this time played 

' ill Washington once, although they 
i toured the country, playing in many 
'■ cities. Sonsa and his band not only 
have toured the country many times, 
bat they have completely encircled 
the globe and have brought credit 
to themselves and their country for 
food music. The March King" is 
famous not only for his conducting: 
sad his band, but for his own 
marches and music. His own favor- 
ite composition is "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." and during the war 
it became a favorite among the for- 
eign bands. Mr. Sousa himself claims 
for this composition "the richest 
Melodies and the best in orchestra- 
tion," although he still holds dear 
•The Washington Post March," writ-, 
tea many years ago. A feature of 
the Sousa concert will be the playing 
of Winifred Bambrick, an interesting 
young harpist. She is a native of 
Canada and made her debut in New 
Tork last winter. She has toured 
with Mr. Soosa this summer and Is 
reported to have sparkling technlc, 
sympathetic tone and Interpretations. 

TIMES,      ccp 
Washington? D.CY   ~ 1 

? cdNCERTS I 

JPSOISA    OS    SKPTKMBER    28. 
■Straight from a triumphal concert 
,t the Hippodrome. New York. John 
>hilip Sousa and his Land will he 
.Card, in a concert in Washington on 
<Mfesday. September 2S, at 4:30, at 

National Theater. A special 
['Welcome Home" is being arranged 
f«r 1*0 famous March Kins by his 
fallow- njhsons in the Washington Ma- 
uOnlc organizations. 
"lit ,%-ill   be    anniversary   week    .or 

|"Spusa     anil      his    • h-mc.'       The    sal.' 
■concept     in     New     York     marks     the 
"twenty-eighth     anniversary      of     this 

Igrpup"    of     seventy     i.i\:si '.ans,     who 
■have   won   iniernatiom.l    f«m"   under 
llfte    direction    of    the    former    leader' 
-of   the    United    States    Marine    Hand. 
Whose   crisp   swine   of   his   baton   was 
apart of the National Capital's musi- 
cal  iiJTc. , . ' 

So Washington ^ prep.iring^ n 
gala concert for Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa. who has just hcen re- 
leased by the Government from his 
'wartime service and is starting on 
a twelve weeks'  tour-wf-*he country. 

I5TAR, c 
Washington, v- v- 

Sousa Band September 28. 
John-Philip   Sousa,   who   has   only 

recently   been   honorably   discharged 
1 from the Vnited States Navy, in which 
h*    served      as      chief     .bandmaster 
throughout the war, has gathered his 

rld-famous    band    about   him    once 
ore   and    is   undertaking   the   lirst 
last-to-coast tour of the country he 
s made in many years.    He  will be 
Mtat the National Theater on Tues- 

day, September 28. 

From jtf aHTi» t 
■ TIMES, ' 

Washington, U- «-• 

fS     PLAINT>EALER 
idress: 

Me  
Cleveland,-Ohio 

anadian Harpist^   ( 
Featured With Sous*! 

MISS WINIFRED BAMBRICK. 

STAR, 

Washington, D. C. 

BAMBMCK 

Winifred    Bsmtrlck,    a    rsmarkabli 
young  harpist,  will  be  featured   with I 
Sousa's  band, when  that  organization \ 
Is heard at Masonic hall on the after- 
noon and evening of October 9.    Miss 
Brambrlck Is a Canadian, and recently 
gained   more than  passing  recognition/1 
through her ability as a musician.    She I 
will appear at each performance In'a ■ 
series of solo numbers. y^gJ 

NEWS,   SEP 25   'V'B 

Cleveland, Ohio 

/ Sous4 Seat Sale 

offered to  PI      7° /»««"»■ 
rne

e:
eOett°„bere9rIand matin" * 

will be 
and even 

baton* mlX .','! &?*?"* ot th* 
band in 1899HA«*  tour with  the 
is ^ir to say "hatSheCenthat year » 
been idle Ev.nl- never vet has 
tions ,„'bu7?l£l w„Ca

fL
led Vaca- 

ln this country or 'Thether toke" 
always hulTZSLf**?**:     Sousa 

HERALD 

Washington, D. C. 

completed or"jSst beL„m&, ?■'"* 
Has a nov-' ---*• !! 

addition h 
•omething   ,„ .r 

' ■•■•'itten%:*UAnd ^ in 
» constantly at work at 

organization that bears h ls name. 
the 

Masonic Welcome for Sousa. 
The   Masons   of   the icity 

a lieutenant'oommandcrVZ'Vr™j 

during the war. His Masonic con- 
nections in Washington extend to 
Hiram Lodge, Kureka* Royal Arch 
Chapter, Columbia Commandery 
Knights Templar, and Almas Temple 

i of the Mystic Shrine. A mammoth 
party, composed of members of these 

I bodies, will attend the concert by the 
.band at tin New National Theater 
I Tuesday   afternoon,   September   '-»« 

I  Record Attendance at Concerts 
C The records for attendance at th< 
concerts of Sousa's nand this sea 
son are not only surpassing al 
previous     tours,    but     for   the    firs 

, time in the history of the organl 
S&tlon it has yet to visit a towi 
in which the house was not alread' 
"sold out" before the March Kini 
and his men arriyed. 
capacity o/ ev 
he has n^>ea/ad 
been sold 
tV three   dayJ b 

The entir* 
In which j 

awn hits ! 
f rran one I 
arr^va*. 

PRESS. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Sousa and his band   of 70.    They 
I appear   tonight   n't   Masonic   Audito- 
! vium.   Sousa has a new march which 
I is dedicated to ship-builders, and has 
the spirit of ship-building in It. The 
new  march  is  called   ''The  Volun- 
teers." 

VI 
rrom C 
NEWS REC(5" 

New York City 

b 

THE THEATRE 

The Oia Wallach School. 
To the. Editor of The Star: 

Wallach.School (old building) w;is 
built in 1863 and 1864, CIUSH & Kum- 
merliuber, architects. It was opened 
as a. eMiool in September, 186-1, W. W, 
McCathran, superintendent and teacher 
of male grammar school; Miss Jane. 
Moss,  teacher of  intermediate school, 

*10.000P0tlCY FOR SOUSA. 

SOLOISTS    ^NNOUNOTIfl   and Misses Ramsey, Morphy and Bird 

the   sDlo'sts Sunday    night 

Lieut.     t'.onl
1
n7i"^t;r "aV the  Oreatl 

manentl 
K1Sic  »""—-—r_--ance     policy     for GovKnment     'nMJran ^     l ron. 
*innori    L. eut. Commanarr .   »      _ 
lirteo   W.   war-time   insurance 
permanent form. 

band    on 

teachers     of     the     three     secondary 
schools.   Those were all male school.-.. 

On  the fall of Richmond  the  build- 

into 

/ 
lolled the bell. The only survivors of 
that time that I. know of aro John 
Higglns , of Bast Capitol street and1 

John Melllss of Maryland avenue and 
John Souaa. whom everybody knows, 
I might add that I delivered u Si.ar 
route after school at that time. 

OaWKffiBUK^PlSBTJL. 
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Concert as Opener of j 

7027 Season of Music 
J. MacB. 

Welcome the music season! 
This week brings the first concert of the season 1920- 

1921, with Sousa and his band in a concert at the. National 
Theater, on Tuesday afternoon. John Philip Sousa is a 
native son of the National Capital, and during the war he 
served with the Great Lakes Naval Band. The "March 
King" again is at the hoad of his own band of seventy 
musicians and will give a program of both standard and 
popular music. .  __^  

Washington's regular muoic  season-f 
opens  formally  next  week,  with  the 
debut her* of Tom Burke, the much 
heralded Irish tenor. The afternoon, 
concert has become an Institution in 
Washington. The strangers among' 
us will And that In the busy social 
life of the city, these afternoon events 
are attended by literally "all Wash- 
ington." They offer an informal asset 
to the winter's whirl of dinners, 
nances, and official functions, and the 
prospectus for the year announces 
the world's greatest artists. foremost 

From    rosi 
Washington, 

I uiiiMlBlttH„, tetof 10,000 ww 
Risk Policy. 

ronn   Philip   Sous.,   ii 

orchestras, novelties of ballet, and—it 
is to be hoped—a shortopera season 

«g|— 

bleut 
now posses "••'•""•'srss 

While Btuolo 

lurance. 
Lieut, 

bineci 

Comdr. Sousa. who 
his $10.1100 war rlslc <prnl 

the active 

has maw 

erv- Wh 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

r^^SHScH K.NO' 

•    ||l,ran«-- aim* 'i;;iv!"f,   m.vi« appllca- Ljves\ gala   twenty-eighth     armiverii 
-    E^o^'converkion   u.   <%  «™»* Uy &ek concert.    September    28J 

U llfVform of policy ««'• ™ ™ National-Theater. .    . 
ton on  u concert tour 

Ight years    as° tod 
oC    age 

v-when    IT.    yfar* .     . lnusi<: 
Twenty-etgni    J»— - Bknown in thisi ci 

Band gave Its nrst pertorrn..|Btructor.    At , 

1    well! 
al In- 

dlrector ho was thr 

composed   of   mem 
in    the Igousas »»» ■ ... bcfcic-k.f   al,   orchestra lance. This inraversaryw'U be  ^I*  ™      a   become   famous 

Utod  by  a  concert gljer ^^.^ ^^ ^ 

<VXJTJT ?-^ 
F rom    rost 

Washington, D. C. 

John Philip-'Sousa has done what 
no other American composer has yet 
achieved, for he has expressed tho 
national spirit, and has taken thr 
over-taxed medium of march music and 

I member   of   the 

From 
Journal 

Chicago, 111 
Chicago, 111. 

Lieut.   Commander   John    Philip    Sousa 
and  his   band   have   been   mining  political ' 
activities with their music oil  their   tour. 
JJarly   this   week   they   were   part   of   the 
programme  at.  Northampton,  Mass.,  which 
officially   ntoified   Gov.   Cooltdge    of    his 
nomlnaiton to the vice presidency^    Lieut 
Commander   Sousa   and     Senator   Harding 
have been personal friends forborne years 
and this event gave the famous bandmaster 
his first opportunity to meet the Harding 

j-unnlng mate. . 

SOUSA'S BAND BEGINS ITS SEASON 
John l'hilip Sousa, "The March King," and his 

famous band have begun tlu-ir twenty-eighth year of 
association by a concert at Xorwalk, Conn. New York 
will celebrate the twenty-eighth anniversary of Sousa's 
Hand at a Gala Birthday at the Hippodrome Sept. 26, 
and already the famous organization is booked to the 
limit of the season for the most extensive tour of its 
career. The first rehearsal found the band's full quota 
of seventy musicians, with its ten distinguished soloists, 
all ready for work. Marjorie Moody, soprano, Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist, John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, and 
George J. Carey, xylophonist, the new stars of the 
organization, tried out some of their new solo features, 
and Lt.-Commander Sousa led his band through its first 
playing of his new humoresque, "Swanee," the most 
mirth-provoking comedy-medley of the score which 
have helped to make Sousa's band concerts famous. 
Other soloists who reported ready and eager for the 
new season were Ellis McDiarmid, flute, Lee H. Davis, 
piccolo, Joseph Norrito, clarinet, Charles Gussikoff, 
trombone, Leonard Dana, euphonium, and John Kuhn. 

•rom       TIMES 

Address:       Washington, D. Cl 
! 

Date _  
John PhilVSousa and his band will] 

open their twenty-eighth season Sep- 
tember 2fi in New York, when thoy' 
twill give u gala concert in the Hippo- | 
idVome. They will give a similar cdn- 
^ert here in the National Theater Sep- 
jlember 2S. Mr. Sou^n has a host of 
^personal friends in U'ashlnjytop. ^Hc 

van for many jiar.i conductor of "the 
. tnlted States Marine Band, from 

yhich he resigned 28--years ago. RBJ 
fna a well-known composer In this 
ipuntry when he conducted the Ma- 
ine Land, but since that time he h*e 
icconie famous throughout the world 
,s "Sousa, the March King." He fs a« 
Jason, beinjr a member of the lodge, 

chapter, commandery and Almas Terrv 
ple here, and his fellow members plan 
to attend the concert In a body. 
Shortly' after this concert Sousa and 
his band will leave for a tour of Cuba,! 
giving a series of concerts in Havana 
and other cities, spending about ahe 
weeks In the Itepublic. Their totir 
there will be under the direction of 
the Cuban government, and they wilt 
later tour Mexico. 

rrom 
NEWS, 

Cleveland, Ohio 
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bousa band Concert. 
Sousa and his band celebrated thai? 

• twenty-eighth anniversary at thai 
j New York Hippodrome by a gala peril 
formanco the other evening. Theral 
was a vast audience which overflowe!! 
onto the stage and it was representa*[ 
tive of the army and navy, and ma™,] 

sousaphone. J 

celebrated   persons   of   the   dramatS 
and operatic world were in attendant 
as a  compliment  to   the  veteran  cow 
ductor, who played  several  new  com* 
positions for the first time 

Sousa and hit. famous  organijsatti 
^•^-^.•qMsBWiMMoni* 



From 

'£ f/,/ fU> 
audience. 

h 
\ 

Capable of intelligent art apprTciafiifii. 

SOySA HAS ACHIEVED SUCCESS 
/     THAT IS UNIQUE IN OUR MUSIC 

^^lHm;;:n;x:vS;l.:^1;;s;;t;',;;;:;d;
,l•;-f<;«■;< *?**«. ^».| 

*KH,  is known  everywhere and  by everybo       a s S,      and    fis  Bind'2*" 

attend 1 is concern  to en   v   1   m     , H ?"" S'mply a.-,ketl ,lu'  Pub,ic '° 
the doors '   - ' '""' ,0 pav M sma11 s>"" "f money at 

sarKsi ssas -> "«■«" —s bias's 

ii"- H*«°< "»■ -....iri.n.uL ,.f... ri,.,,, ;,. ;.:iB,'r,''",''';n',i,,lv °; 

mhc^mJcal Jieces    C,,m,,"St"' nUrCheS>  SCVeral °Peraa ™* ">'~ 

i service to the great public. He has iilso 
Kind of expert musicians who could other- 
the expression of their talents  were it  not 

He Mas done nol merelj 
established ami carried on a 
wise have had no outlet foi 
for the enthusiasm and the 
been educating the public 
musicians. 

inspiration 
he   has   at 

• t 
tin 

his   tram in','', 
same   time 

While   lie   has 
been   educating 

Sousa's Concerts. 
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Sousa's Next Visit. 

exTfcdn,ban/J' Vhich ""now been  'n 

repreSe„t8tives     of     the iL£",0U? 

s: 

rLAlIX UtALtK 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Famous Bandmaster 
ives Concerts Today 

"I have often been asked," said Lieut 
VW Phil'P Sousa recently, "from 

which of my parents I inherited euch 
musical talent as I may have. Frankly 
I don't believe that heredity in this line 
had anything to do with shaping my 
life work, but, on the other hand, I am 
convinced that environment had. My 
mother was not a musician, but my fa- li 
ther played a trombone la the marine! —- _    tm 

band of Washington and was a veteran 
of both tho Mexican and  Civil wars. 

"As you know, there were many times 
in the latter conflict when band mu- 
sicians were permitted to lay aside 
their instruments and volunteer for 
righting service. My father took ad- 
vantage of thif., and on more than one 
occasion shouldered his musket and 
marched to battle. In later years I 
asked him with which he did the great- 
est execution, his gun or his trombone. 
I do not recollect that he ever gave me 
a satisfactory answer, but I am in- 
clined to lean toward the latter, for I 
heard him play." 

Lieut. Sousa  and his band  come to 
Masonic   hall   for   two   concerts   next 
r luiu 

^?T7?7^p ^O-ZSV SC 

SEPl 3 r*# i 

So usa *s Mu sicia n s 
America has bad many band leaders, but only one Sousa.     He is not 

only the most  popular leader with  all  the people that  this country la 
ever known, but is the idol of bis musicians, for he treats them as fellow 

siderT!inn"°a
St Sfi" ?*™h'r ?* l,is "r^»iz;" i"" receives the same con- 

sideratton as the most important Boost. He is a Kentleman at -ill 
unes and under all conditions. The usual torrent of\buse hurled from 

e eisTrHr°Stn,m <h,r,'r rej]ea.rst^» «■ Vet to be heard at a Sousa 
II..?i. t " i ,s " exce,len* disciplinarian, accomplishing the desired 
results through  courteous remarks and observations 

It was during the engagement at the New York Hippodrome, that 
ie: of his oldest members was asked if Mr. Sousa was always as polite 

is during rehearsals or on the concert platform.     He replied 

mmbir'?, T make a, rcq!,rR, °r p:,ss t,,e time of fIa>' t0 the most 
o'M'mr" /"'"Ployed  here  in  the   same manner as he would 

spiak  to  Mr.   Dillingham,   the   manager. 

eve.WnT O?iii80 ^TA"/   
b™6  fll K here   Satur<Jay  afternoon   and evening, uctober *>, at  Masonic  Auditorium. 

x-iuiii 

Journal 
Chicago, 111. 

3 

Lieut. Commauder John Philip Sousa and 
his band, now approaching Chicago, gave 
a concert in Marlon, Ohio, yesterday, at 
which Senator Warren G. Harding was 
the guest of honor. Sentaor Harding, a 
warm personal friend of Lieut. Commander 
Sousa,   received   him   In   private    in    the 

.morning, the- event being followed by a 
luncheon extended to the famous band- 
master  by   the   citizens  of  Marlon.    Here 

■ Mr. Sousa was presented with a buckeye 
mounted in gold which had been picked 
from the tree on th« lawn of the repub- 
lican presidential candidate. 
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dd Press Story 
Follows in Wake V 

of Souse's Band 

Cleveland, Ohio 

R.  BOYT. / 
fiome  have  d/- 
by    any    other 

Famous Band to Give Two 
Concerts Here This Week 

I 
;'5ll 

I 
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What's In a nam<! 
dared that a rose by any 
cognomen, would smell as sweet. Others 
have held that a name" is everything. 
Take those, for instance, which trade- 
mark the goods which we eat and 
wear, and have about us every day. 
Thousands of dollars are 'spent to pop- 
ularize the name. 

Yes, there's a lot in a name. Ask 
John Philip Sousa. Concerning his 
own, he has an interesting story; and, 
years ago, the tale started when an 
energetic press agent heralded the yarn 
with an assiduous effort not to be de- 
nied. 

"The sitory of the supposed origin of 
my name is a really good one, and, like 
all ingenious fables, it permits an in- 
ternational variation, "Lieut. Sousa 
said during his last visit here, in dis- 
cussing the anecdote. "The German 
version is to the effect that mv name 
is Sgismund Ochs. According to that 
one, I am a great musician, born on I 
the   Rhine.     I   emigrated   to   America, I, 
with   my  trunk  marked  8.  O.   U.  8.  A.  ability     and     valuable     service 
Hence,    the    name nrcmii-r hin,i i„   ■      ^       °" our 

"The    Knglish    version is  that  I am ,J ,7. '" has a bi" lowing 
Sam  Ogden.a     great  musician,  born   in jeveland, • and    deserves    || )jp 
Yorkshire,   emigrated   to  America,   lug-jftrway* brings a fine ensemble of hnumiui 

nalne. S' °" U' S' A"   He"Ce the U,a recds' t0*ether *<thi full represent 
"The domestic brand of the story is ,a,lon of percussion devices. Promt- 

thVit I am a Green, named Phlllpso, npn* Jn the last named section is the 
emigrated to America, carrying my *v'ophonn performer, George ,T Carey 
worldly possessions on a box marked featured soloists of the bund are Johti 
S.  0,  lT.  S.  A.    Hence,  the  name. ii'olan,   cometist.   who   rnuv   be   called 

"As a rule, ttems concerning rausAM concert-master of the organisation! 
cn.1 persons find their way into the''"'"•* •"'''•iarniid, flutist, and Winifred 
columns of the dally press. Into papersJjamr,ru-k.harpist. 
tlc*\T\t&A    t*»    mn«ip     gnrl      norVtanc      on    /-*<-»_ .- ™""11 "■ ■■ 

BY JAMES H. ROGERS. 

'ND1V1DUALLY and collec- 
tively thero is small reason 
to doubt that Sousa's band, 

which will be hcu'd Saturday 
afternoon and evening in Ma- 
sonic hall, is the foremost aggre- 
gation of-the sort in the country 
It is, indeed, the only brass band I <•«( jETLS dSTthf £& ffflS 
that can, even by the most Ub-1™^^^$^'^'^ 
eral-minded, be classed as a de- SSST''SSnTS&tf^* 

Sousa has been a prolific composer 
His published works number, we be 
wTi', oyorJ™- mostly marches, as on 
would   r~.«fiy     guess.    Good     march" 

Assisting soloists are Mary Baker 
soprano, and Florence Hardeman. vio- 
^ . Wautenant Commander Sousa 

understands the art of program build- 
ing, and never falls to present a hiirhlv 
diversified list of pieces old and new 
with lighter numbers pleasantly inter- 
tkfns amon& the weightier composi- 

ng a"y,!T!a,n1 
in ,he wor,d understands the possibilities of a hand, that man 

8 SOUHH. And he knows, with equal 
thoroughness, the audiences he an- 
nffi8 t<>; ""t1 Elves them the music 
they   want   to   hear.    Herein,   combined 

pendable and enjoyable concert 
attraction. 

T.-«   „  ,      .        , r^'"""   r"'a"y     guess.    Good     marohe 
Me   note   by   (be   conspicuously   «■-   ££»*.£*   too,   and   their   popularity   i 

Played    window    ,.an,8   ,hat    thft    jnf]o."«"'"«' •«■ 
doM   tth«6yi£S!P on cominFT.    No soone 

the    lieutenant-commander   flnisl 

n        LEADER 

Iress:       Cleveland, Ohio 
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Sousa;  a  well-merited recognition of bis another    group    of   snappy,    rhvthmi. 

i" be set down in ordered black an 
white. Timeliness 1. Bousa's onr sui 
when   it   comes   to  choosing tit?oa   fo 
d'r.en,';"'CrS' T,h6M ti"eseare „n-to date headUnea for current events. A 
M,n| example of this is the march 
Leg?on8»,ate,,t clTort- "ComrXTt^ 

wiU^be'!8' °f numbors for the afternoon 

devoted to music, and, perhaps, an oc- » 
caalonal monthly magazine. This item ] 
appered in the religious, rural, politi- 
cal, sectarian, trade and labor journals 
from one end of the world to the other, 
so it seemed to me. I believe it cir- 
cles the globe every three years. 

"About ten years ago, a youthfut 
and energetic press agent was engaged 
to herald my band. It was that writer 
who first gave the tale publicity: and 
since then, like Tennyson's brook, it 
has gone on forever. 

"As a matter of fact. 1 was born 
in Washington, T». C. on Nov. fi, 1S.I4, 
In G street, S. K.. near the old Christ 
church. My parents were Antonio 
Sousa and Elizabeth Trinkhaus Sousa, 
and I was brought up within the 
shadow of the White House dome, t 
was christened John Philip at Dr. 
Finkel's church In 22d street N. W., 
in that city, and I may add, if I had 
to do it all over again, I would hope 
for  exactly the  same. 

"The little tale was harmless enough, 
in a way; but has proven more or less 
disquieting," from time to time, and I 
think it is well to lay the ghost, once 
for all." 

Sousa and his band arrived in Cleve- 
land last night. They will remain the 
day. Two concerts will be given by 
them at the Masonic Auditorium. One 
of   these,   the   first,   is   listed   for  l*/s>. 

Sousa's Band.     ; 
At   a   moment   when   so   much   talk 

about  music  for   the  pe„pIe   ?JgJ 

suLv/' Wh6n 8PPealB are »*5 for 

, that therePfs one self ^u„„t
o
0rt-en,ember 

ganization.  known  ggggg ?„'' '£ 

~7~;  —PAGE TT;]REE— 
everybody  as  Sousa  and   his  band   is 
>;»n.;iu-    to      Masonic    hall      shortly 

PLAIN DEALER 

Cleveland, Ohi< 

'■'If Sousa Band Concerts. 
' Practically all of the civilised world 

as .familiar with Lieut. John Philip 
Sodsaj and hundreds have given imi- 
tation's of him when leading his band. 
Many also know that he is a composer 
of.vopcras, words and music, has writ- 
ten some splendid books and that ha 
has composed more than 100 success- 

SHlw£fch,,L    Buut   only   his   friel»d« 
»lo_-PnWtaTf°pED..- RSSSS   ft?9w       A  when he putB a8,de hi» »">»- 
,._,   Mr   BUto McniWrmld BcUitedt   ftS1 /nd   becomes   a  plain  American 
• Solo! VwS^r"^ ; *»»•   *w?a/ r"d,y for «7 fun «w frolic. - He is a lover and student of na- 

ture, and passes weeks every year "out 
in the wilds- with his horses, his don 
and his guns. "Always treat animals 
Jike friends and not Blaves," is his 
motto, and if you are desirous of ar- 
gument just dispute his assertion that 
the greatest of all recreations are 
tha companionship of a good horsa 
Mid a faithful dog, a dependable gun, 
followed by a chat with a pretty girl 
£One of the soloists with the band 
jEhU year is Mary Baker, soprano, 
l no seat sale opens October 4 for 
concerts at Masonic hall October 9. 

Stiitp. 
Soprano ,„io- "It" Wu"tho  TtasorKuaS 

"The'' n,^'^'si«» ' BakcV '''   H"h*w»^ I UP   "iltprnt"    (new)    . Q„. 
A  mixt„r,. ,..showi„B Off  Itcf,;rV rorapanV"!^ 
FTiimor^,;,ir' [.'• 'SwunVV'•' A-322R 

lio in N,^j,i,-,;.V • / •;     '••   t*^™* 
lin «e|o_ la Nankins" 

•I'olnnalSb Itrillian Ho in D" 
Vio'nJ»W»k1 

1h" »enin£i proBT,™ will be „ Mimn: 

fraS'" In^"" p^- 
Kt'-^.Taas ***■■ flo Soprano sMc—"T)., Cwital UU":;;;\"-fcSS 
....     ,,,1 Minn   Marv   Rakpr     oous» 

CowtJ^..V..W!l™tar "■ "^o K"2f'» 
Marrh    "SpniiipV'Fi'dVljV'! Sons* 
"A  Study   in   Uhythms"   ." S"I

1
W» 

Xylophone BOIO    "Tho March"Wind" gSS 
Mr.   (Jiyirgp J.   Tarpv 

,n.    _     ^'i«'-I^rVm'p-'lUrJcmaa.,ViC'1,1em,M 
Hale   Daneea   of   Yorkshire" 

SrrL~.l^rt   P. .Wood 

IK X   Un~..>--i  r»i. Ol.ifc 

Success of Sousa's Band 
Lapses Twenty-Eighth Year 

Ills 
' :IHB        hall .1:    i,  i i . 

lwenty-eight vears »gni John Pkiihl 
Sousa, then ' a' well known compoaer' 
musician and leader, started his banfl 
on its career, and never has he aske.' 
any favors' of the public or solicited 
funds wherewith to endow his band 
His own name has been the principal 
factor in his success, artistic as well as 
financial. 

Hefcas simply asked the public to 
attend his concerts, to enjoy them, and 
to pay a small sum of money at the 
doors. No one has ever questioned for 
a moment the fact that he has given 
•his many hundreds ^of thousands of 
patrons more than their money's worth 
In truth, he almost invariably doubles 
the length of his advertised programs 
by encores, and 'everyone knows what 
the quantity and quality of a Sousa 
program is. 

The success of Sousa and his band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when its leader 
is gifted and sensible enough to give 
the public what it wants. And Sousr/ 
knows exactly what it does want. Tht/ 
is one of the attributes of his genius 

At a moment when so much talk 
about music for the people is going the 
rounds, when apjvals are made for sub- 
sidized concerts ;r opera for education- 
al purposes, it is well to remember that 
thero is one self-supporting musical 
organization ifl existence. This organi- 
zation is knoWn everywhere and by 
everybody  as   Sousa and  his  band. 

Twenty-eight years ago, John Philip 
Soifsa, then a well known composer, 
musician and leader, started his band 
on Its career, and never has he asked 
any favors of the public or solicited 
funds wherewith to endow his band. 
His own name has been the principal 
lactor In his success, artistic as well 
as financial. He has simplv asked the 
public to attend his concerts, to enjoy 
them, and to pay a small sum of money 
at tho doors. No one 'has ever ques- 
tioned for a moment the fact that he 
has gaven his many hundreds of thou- 
sands of patrons more than their 
money ,; worth. In truth, he almost in. 
variably doubles the length of his ad- 
vertised program toy encores, and everv- 
one knows what the quantitv and qual- 
ity of a Sousa program is. 

The success of Housa and his band 
prov. a that the public will support a 
musical organisation when its leader is 
gifted and sensible enough to give the 
public what it wants. And Sousa knows 
exactly what it does want. That is one 
pf tho attributes of his geuiun.,, He has 
lus finger constantly on the pulsjfc of tho 

miltitudes of people who are eager to 
listen to good music.   He has touSStthil 
country over and over amta «£S2 ii. 
«nd  to the other, iwd bJa'SSn^Si bj* 
come a  magical word.    FcTWre tbTn 
a quarter of a century he has g^neT 
vaH.PJ°?2erBd;. Hbi "*<"**as be?n more 
ofhid<-than   th0   w<rrk   of  almost   anv other famous musician, for he has not 
""l?  traveled at the bead of his^and 
and   conducted  many  concerts?  but   be 
has   composed   many   marches    several 
$g™   and   numerous   othe?' rousiS! 

wn^hhaSahoS°„U8a bec°™ famous and v>ny ha* he prospered? The ajiswer 
may be easily discovered.   He ha^rehed 
aWUtv o/ThVi? T,n 8ki" and uplorTtne 
about Mm "jysicians he has gathered 
anout him. He has unostentatioush 
educated the public-to a liking for band 
IfflAr-W A" '"at the uSiftew 
mg\o° rlVf,,^ ^^.-V try- 
galled educational- musiea7'^use 
Sousa has done singly on his own inl- 
L*M,« and through his own musical 
gon us. And he has done not merely a 
™£h1?J,°JhB Kreat Public. He has also 
established and carried on a band of ex- 
pert musicians who could otherwise 
SrffcJl.^ ,no,out'et for the expression 
of their talents were it not for the en- 
»» ami the inspiration of his 
IZ^fu ?V'Yle h<: ,1!lR been educating 
In J„,bi'C h0 ft"? at tllc Har»e time been educating musicians. It is to Souaa that 
the American people have looked, arc 

h»kinA ID*1 w " f ontlnue to look for 
the best there is Hv«ui*B«»ttonal music. 

*■ 
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Hippodrome Crowded »***£»£ %T 

, „,   Sunday   night last 

place at tin' 
attraction, OUS3 

.  man  and  the 
K.   the   world 

nation-wide demand  ror urBaiu«=. 
The theater, prohal.lv. more than  any other acency, 

however, is responsible  for making of music a  naviner 
professi/.n.   Everv large motion picture theater has ,ts 

•    orchestra and pipe organ.   Even the smaller mo- 
j  ,ion  picture houses have orchestras, and many of them 

I h,n.0,JSI"[,l music  as  a  profession  has not  only in- 

an  epoch-maUiuu eventJooW 

Hippodrome.     John   Ph.Up S"gUted 

for   the   ««asu^ ""S,„Uahl 

greausi     ,,     His anniversary   y"        .       ,   r more) 

:aveS.umb°eWr after ^JStaPS than repeti- 
Sho would be content wjh no bo».office rHurns < 
ions and encores.    VetWMW m lakc„ ,„ [or 

the Sousa prt?fn
aS8t returns, for six times tne a 

ceivedmore thanjusi was  there  a sai« 

S,°° -a    v h nise.lt; in his own particular a 

to give honor. 
The program was ,011   it"'""'' 

(,„,;;,^:;1u: ■•««-»>«i»»" ■.,„„„ v.oi.... 

Suite: ''Oar^nfiyM,ofnAnd8lu*B]a'',: 
•        ,.The Teailng l^fM_?JThe children 

Vocal Solo:   ■ 'The"^>*%^y ' *A* 
<l,'i,or   Ulllll't"'1'   "I r, .««%iiiio trow String   « 

NUv study ... ahythms     (««  

xyioiK^a^^t^':' 
March: •■€. jg- 1*S.WS    rW  
Violin    ^","-    ' 

torded and 
. .Or,.in 

' '   . perkinn 

. SoUSII 

.'' :l)r'iftii.K 
8  Ball" 

11 

to Ijove 
. Soiisii 

Tschaikowsky 
Soils" 

manipulate .Sous 
.Cart1 

Soil 
'oncerto 
.Vieu*tem| 

su 

' 'Miss 
„f Yorkshii 

piorenc«; Harden 
,.  (Traditional ami 

,IIH ■,li 
\V 

/ 
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Gala Night for Sousa 
Concert at Hippodrome 

"New  York,   Sept.    27.—[Special. 1 - 
John Philip Sousa and his band tonight 
celebrated the twenty-eighth anniver- 

'   sary of the organization with a gala 
concert at the New York Hippodrome. 
A huge :Widiencp was present.   A fea- 
ture of thtfevening was the appearance 
of   a   number   of   contemporary   com 
posers introduced by De Wolf Hopper. 
Walter Damrosch for the  Musicians' 
Club of New York presented a wreath 
of   laurel  to  Lieut.   Sousa.  and   other 
tributes    were    presented    from 

■ club, tl 

,ieut.  Sousa. 
jtes    were    presented    from 

Lambs' dub. the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the Elks, and the New York Ath- 
letic club. 

Mayor Hvlan and Gov.  Smith wei 
xesent, as were  Gen.   Billiard.  Mm 
Jalll-Curci, and Admiral Glennon, 
!. N. ... 

Three     new     Sousa     compositions, 
played for the first time in New York, 
were the musical features. 

*     "ff 
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Address:      Brooklyn, N. Y. 

late 

, aQuare at »">      „,nt« open sci yoU to 
usa, *2  vs ,.   u atton. 

and iit)
w 

lal5nt' •» wrote the Sousa wr 
first tune tnat 

• 1 UIM 

_..ii   and lt 

SOUSA'S ANNIVERSARY. 
Thta   evening  the  Hippodrome  series 

of  Sunday  night concerts will  be «n- 
gnlciou lv  inaugurated  with  the 

anniversary concert i 
.•in., ly 

jty-eiglit'-i 
twen- 

anniversary  concert  of J"nn 
Ipnil'"'Sousa  and   his   band. 

.1 gani..uti ci, which has 
il nls Danu. i MIS in - 

,,-ri has not only become 
fc household name In America, and also 
known around the world a» well, under 
the leadership of Ueut. Sousa during 
the twenty-eight years of its existence, 
has become a real institution. 

EAGLE, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

 "      .nt0 wood and brass. 
surge of breath inW       ^^ 
except   when   De   WO       offerlng and 
Sentcd the LamJ5 ,,]ohn had done 
assured everyone tha VUD 

more, for music  an 0 American." 
ushers   than    any    otn Mf 

Er5sas^?l"*- 
I he can. ..„„«• There were in 
|    But to our mutton- ^4, wno 

[ the  audience »«erauy^ lnc two-step 
twenty years ago *«,£ stars and 
to "El CaPitan'   and    T h 

'   stripes  Forever,    an et al„ 
they  do the  «ox-t^ re  them 

their   consciences  J« and beer 
with memories of the cheered 

; 0f   dancing.     **   * „  M. 
'every S6usajnarcb^--V 
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Chicago, IU. 
  1,0   was   chief 

r«r  the   YV-S- ^rjonn Uwruotor <rf the « ^t   Comniander 

rM1,P BOOB* !• a3   b«Wuctor,nearty 

119  d but to Ve ^i«e to •"2iJtot agure ever, but m b(.,.n A I»U ms 
thirty years ^e aB leadi     " 
,0 millions P*Jm24  ts  the date  ana 
own  band. • iace. during 
Mflttortom »• \^tr\1(.,or occurred &* 

Hi3  ^As   «oon   as   the   Jnlt. maa 
,be  war.    AS       ,,le he gavl up »"      .  h,8 
Bntnr%lor toe t«no  being »"V Roving 
oalltog Ior,„    t0  the   task  ot      1 • 
«",ablC   K'aJjtW »^ to

h' he   Oveat i 

^ ^^ ^>-r^es will  - 1 
member  the 1 ,   players  as rf , 
brlBadthe  parade  ground M  «» «« olve4 
rtown

n{ hie own marches     n » . 
one.   of   ms     fr„rl\0n  of '»B "' '»     under ' 
only \SaU  a  doUn   other■■*■*£ h° ' 

!?!§§£:;=; 
tor toe las* «lx JIV rt  Wllo*   Qrove. , 

„»? been   -g-gf A he «ent to^he | 

S^^^BStBU a,"s audHore iffi- N7 that toctoded amomg Its au« u cert that mo»     0eraidine   l'nnal
a   claire, 

ter .pamroseli> , r,   n»a ^ 
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SHADOWS THAT FORECAST 
This evening in the Hippodrome 

John Philip Sousa will celebrate his 
J8th anniversary as band conductor 
textroardinary. There is, the Sousa 
admirers will be glad to know, many 
of the leader's compositions on the 
program and we are certain that the 
encores will all be in march rhythm. 

t\<a 

Witit&u^liiMihtl 

■ 
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28 YEARS A CHAMPION OF MUSIC 
I   At a moment when so much talk about music for the 
|>cople is going the rounds and appeals are made for 
[subsidised concerts or opera for educational purposes. 
M is,well to remember that there is one self-supporting 
musical organization in existence. This organization 
is known everywhere and by everybody as Sonsa and 
'llis Band. Twenty-eight years ago John Philip Sonsa. 
then a well known composer, musician and leader, 
started his hand  on its career, and never has he asked 

1 
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Journal 
Chicaeo. in        • : 

KtM the c<»mpleUlr«t«»ffiffi 
wandering about the ,■. t, try (,omm:Ulll. 
eminent peripatetic, Lie "' ,he baaa that 
„ John Philip Souaa, and tne a<ld 

txndes  melody unde.  his baton ^ 
Cuba and Mexico to tbe r ro uavaua 

weeks of w»c«"tonB around  and  about 
Bna   the  war  "^Vonr weeks in the, capital ,., be followed by tour wees Qf  tbp 
„f   the  neighboring  counirj 

n       TIMES 

ress:      Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SOUSA   CONCERT  AT   HIP.    I 
Next Sunday evening Lieutenant 

Commander John Philip Sousa will 
make his only New York appearance 
this season with Bousa'a Rand at the 
Hippodrome and the event will be or 
uncommon interest since the gloved 
and gifted March King will catahnile 
upon this occasion the twenty-eighth1 

anniversary of Bousa'a Band which hag 
become a household word the world 
over  under  his  leadership. 

John  Philip  Sousa 

any favors o! 
to endow his 
cipal  factor ir 

,-ith the  public  or   solicited   funds   wherew 
iand.     His own  name has been the l'lin- 
his success, artistic  a>  well a 

He has simply asked the public to atten" 
to  enjoy  them,  and  pay  a  small  sum  of nil 
doors.      No   one   has   ever   questioned   for 
that   he   has   given   his   many   hundreds   of 
of  patrons   more   than   their  money's  worth, 
he  almost   invariably  doubles   the  length   of 
tised  programs   by   encores,  and  everyone 
the quantity and quality of a Sousa program is. 

The success of Sousa and His Band proves that 
public will support a musical organization when 
leader is gifted and sensible enough to give the public 
what it wants. And Sousa knows exactly what it 
want. That is one of the attributes of his genius. 
He has his linger constantly on the pulses of the 
multitudes of people who are eager to listen to good 
music.     He has toured this country over and over again 

Imancial 
lis concerts 
oney  at  the 

a   moment 
thousands 

In   truth, 
his adver- 

knows  what 

the 
it> 

i 
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THK   FIRST  number  <>t   he   played   by 
Lieut. Coin. John Vhlllp Sousa nnd I1I3 

band  at   the Auditorium Oct. 24  will he 
1 r' apsody upon American Indian airs. 

|>y Dhurlow Lieurance. For Several 
years pa*! Mr. LJejurance haB been an 
indefatigable coF-MBm- of Indian melo- 
ciif.-. an 1 has transcribed and rewritten 
many of them Into song ami insliu- 
mentnl numbers. Having developed the 
art ,.f ifanFfi'rminR them from their na- 
tive and primitive rudeness into at- 
traanie musical compositions, they have 
qtlJBk% become popular, and many a 
,%-4'Mi    artist ^has-   used   them,    either 
^nrl\ TWIislrWnps. 

I ribune, 

Chicago, III. 
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SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS. 
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trom   one   c nd   to  the other, and  his  name has tecome 
he ha magic.     For  more  than  a  quarter  of  a  century   he  has   i-Co 

gone    on   and    prospered.      His   work   has   been    more  k,y y 
almost   any   other 

inly  traveled at  the 
lanioti! 

head of 
corn- 

numerous 

varied   than   the   work   ol 
musician,  for  he  lias  not  1 
his band and conducted many concerts, but he ha 
posed   many   marches,   several   operas   and 
other  musical  pieces. 

Why has Sousa become famous and why has he 
prospered? The answer may be easily discovered. 
has relied wholly upon his own skill and upon the 
ability of the musicians he has gathered about him. He 
has unostentatiously educated the public to a liking for 
>and music at its best. All that the uplifters seek to 

ill   sought  by   those   trying   to   raise   lands   for  the 

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES 
Lieutenant Commander John Phili| 

-Sousa. commander of the Great Lakes 
naval hands during the war. will give 
i concert on Oct. 2-i in.tln> Auditorium 
•vith his new 1"0 piece hand. A fea- 
ture will he the new Legion song, 

Comrades of the Legion." composed 
Sousa. Several posts will have dele- 

gations at the concert. 

f rum , «r     M II 
Journal 

Chicago, 111. 

Charles   Dillingham   Completes   His 
List of Artists. 

Charles DiUingliuni lias completed the 
list of 1 lie artisis. musicians nnd operatic 
stars who arc to appear this season at 
the Sunday ni&ht concert aeries at the 
"Hippodrome. The fall and winter sea- 
son will begin on Sunday evening. Sept. 
19, with a joint concert by Eugene 
Ysaye, the celebrated Belgian violinist, 
and Margaret Metzenauer, the Metro- 
politan soloist. The following Sunday 
comes John Phillip Sousa, who will cele- 
brate tho twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Sousa and his bund, with a gala pro- 
gramme. On Sunday, Oct. 3, Tom 
Burke, the notd Irish tenor of the Lon- 
don Covent Garden will make his debut 
in America. Another premiere arranged 
for the Hippodrome will he that of 
Jan Kubelik, notod virtuoso, who is 
returning to his country after an ab- 
sence of several years. It is predicted 
that he will become the lionized violinist 
of the year, owing to the temporary ab- 
sence of both Heifetz and Miscba Kl 
man  from  our  concert  state. 

Among the other interesting eveningr 
announced are those with Mme. Amelita 
Galli-Curei. Rosa Raisa. Titta Ruffo. 
Mme. Sehnmann-Heink. Alfred Miro- 
vith. Mishel Piastro, Nine Tarosova, 
John Charles Thomas, Laiisa Tetrazziui.i 

lilll 

do, 
support of so-called educational  musical  causes,  Sousa 
has done singly, on his own initiative, and through his 

al   genius.     He   has   not   merely   performed 
the  great  public;   he  has  also  established 

wrthor and given more 
other  musician.    In 
band durtog the last twen 
*•£" »«ted twenty-five c 
10,000 concerts,  traveled 

s .>vjUi his 
traveled 

own   mitSlCI 
a  service  to 

s 
con-eits tban  any 

the   tours   of  Sousa's 
years 

outlines, given 

th. 
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SOUSA COMES BACK TO CHICAGO 

For  the  first  time since  he  was  chief instructor of 
the largest musical class in the  world.  Lt.-Commander 
John   Philip   Sousa  is   coming   back   to   Chicago.     He 
docs   not   return   as   instructor,   however,   but   in   the 
guise  in   which   for  nearly  thirty  years  be  has  been  a 
familiar  figure  to  millions  of  Americans—as  leader of 
his own band.    Oct. 24 is the date, and the Auditorium]! •** in the "guise""in" which *h" ln8tructor 

is the place.   Those who visited the Great Lakes Naval"'" t*PW*r figure for nearlv thi-lt* been 

...:.,:....  c.„4:   _„.„„™i.„-  .u„  :..„„:.: _...:....   _<■  ,.:. to million. *>t  * ,„" ,y lnirty yean 

",,'i- jay-Saw* ~ 
iohn 
training station. iWenTn.Tr        nava 

•iohn  Ph„lp &£"S^STKT^^' 
Chicago.   H. return. „ora"g

in^
Ck  t0 

but  in  th» ......  , ."ol *8  in"tr 

the  inspiring swing of his &^^Jfi*ffi%» leader of 
ami th.  Au,...,       Vct-   «   is  tho. 

the place.     I 

SEP Z1 '■'   "    ' 

Training Station  remember 
great brigade band of 500 players as it swept down the)d, 
parade ground to the sound of one of his own marches. - "'' ' Auditorlum ia 
This involved only a small fraction of his duties there: 
half a dozen other bands were under other band- 
masters, but over all he maintained supervision. Liter- 
ally thousands of players passed tinder his charge, for 
units were constantly being detached for active service 
and recruits were constantly entering for instruction. 
This was his share in winning the war. Since then he 
has been rewarded with the rank of Lt.-Commander 
of the navy. He now comes with his own concert 
band, the music of peace instead of war. It will be 
something of a homecoming for him. 

I* I Olli 
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LIEUTENANT    COMMANDEl JOHN 
rS*L!?i^.^ «*• * —rt at 

r» rom 
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SOUSA TO PLAY FOUR NEW 
COMPOSITIONS ,SUNDA> 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa completed his programme yes- 
terday for the twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary concert of Sousa'a Band at the 
Hippodrome on Sunday night next, 
and four new composition by the 
famous bandsman-composer, who 
gave .Americans "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and innumerable 
other inspiring marches, are to be 
heard hero for the first time, on this 
festival programme. The new marches 

I are "Who's Who in the Navy" and 
I "Comrades of the Legion," and others 

are a suite, "Camera Studies," and 
"A Study in Rhythms." Another in- 
teresting new number will be the 
"Sousa Anniversary March," written 
by A. J. flaring arid dedicated to tho 
famous "March King." The navy, In 
which Lieut. Sousa served during the 
war, will be represented at the anni- 
versary, as Secretary Josephus Dan- 
iels, ex-Assistant Secretary Franklin 
P. Roosevelt and Admiral Olennon 
have made reservations for the cele- 
bration as a tribute to Sousa. 

TM A,Udi:h0r,U«,n £he *««™°n of Oc . 24 This Is the first time that ha and hla 
concert band have appeared in this oity 
■lace jmr when  he „w „p nfe       * 

^T*. -U?v *nd b*CMM »"»t"«>tor t„ chtof « the r***! WffimMJtm Great 
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I     SOUSA IN HIGH FAVOR. 

A little booklet is being circulated by 
pousft's Baad entitled: "High Temper- 
jate and High Receipts," which gives a 
gist of record-breaking audiences during 

he first week in August through p*ewiJ 

Ingland to hear Lieutenant Commander 
lohn Phillip Sousa    and    his    famous 

ud.    In   Springfield,  Mass., on   Aug. 
I, the gross receipts were $6,600, and in 
faterbury  they played  to nearly  $4,- 

1000.    The March King is arranging to 
fftelebrate his twenty-eighth anniversary 
is a leader at the Hippodrome on Sun- 
day night, Sept. 26, with a gala band 
oncert.   Sousa's band for this occasion 
eill be augmented to 100 musicians 
 , , I 

STANDARD UNION 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A little booklet is being circulate 
Hby Sousa's Rand entitled: "Higl 
Temperate and High Receipts.' 
which gives a list or record-breaking 
audiences during the first week In) 
August through New Kngland to, 
hear Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band. In 
Springfield. Mass.. on August 1. the, 
gross receipts were $B.fvOO and in 
Waterbury they played to nearly 
$4,000. The -March King" is ar- 
ranging to celebrate his twenty- 
eighth anniversary as a leader at the 
Hippodrome on Sunday night, Sep- 
tember 26. with a gala band concert. 
Sousa's band for this occasion will be 
augmented to 100 musicians. 

ess:    Pittsburg, Pa. 
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Sousa Will Play 
For School Children 

At Popular Prices 

Pittsburgh Pa- 

wom* y*««*»* 

Pittsburgh, Pa- 

te111      . i\ Una i0 
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W1 —Twa hand corns to- fcess 

When Sousa •*• "*£$&,    tot   A 
-iue    °" _.    two  dif-  <.- Syria   i 

matinee  an 
^-"tlir0S'andinstr, 
featuring 

Will  he   g 
r 
progv 

Uou»e.     WttH ln Time 
Vocal   h"1"    '  •• 
 Murv  Baj»' 

llnmov 
patty   y; .none Bw»oi >••    (m 

Violin   Boioi     ■  

Betere JCom-gR   Do,an.    who    i... 

w) 
(n'W 

..dirajiwln   Clarke, retired. 
) ., .SoUBa 

U i.        1^ '    ii' H^ 

APOSTLE OF HARMONY, 
SOUSA, EN ROUTE HITHER 

.'^ahji. Philip Sousa and  his band   will! 
"ttTfJfeP musical pulse or St. Jxniis with ! 
a   brilliant   afternoon   and   an   evening: 
oo»w*rt at  the Odeon, Tuesday,  October 
U>. "The matinee concert will be at :i:yo 
ahrinho  evening concert  at 8:15.   Tho 
i^tin-noon   hour  has   been  fixed   to   suit 
the convenience  of  the  school  children, 
who, it is expected, will attend in large , 
rmrdbers.    Sousa is  an  American   mmi-1 

|_tutkm,  ni.,1   the idol  of old and  young.! 
This   season's   tour   marks  the   great 

bandmaster's twenty-eighth anniversary ] 
•at  the   head   of  his   own  organization > 
and has been the most successful in his 
long career.   One of the mqst Interesting ' 
features  of  his  tour  is   the playinp  of 

[John   Dolan,   cornetist,   who   has    been 
wjta Sousn. for a number of years, and 
lQse: McOlarmid,   tho   flautist,   is    fea- 
tured in practically every program. Do- 
lan will play at the evening: conqtrt and 
McDiarmid at the matinee eone/rt. The 
afternoon    concert   will   also jhtroduce 
Miss  May   Baker,   soprano,  jfnd     Miss 
Florence  Hardeman.   violinis/  the   pro- 
gram   opening    with    rhaafody     "The 
fort horn"   (new)  by  Hosrger, dedicate! 

John Philip Sousa. 
Thousands of school children are to be 

made  happy when  Sousa and his   band 
comes   to  Pittsburgh   on   Saturday,   Oc- 
tober 2,    Lieutenant  John  Philip  Sousa, 
who la greatly interested in the promo- 
tion of music in the public schools,  has 
announced that, on hia limited fall  tour 
he. Will give matinees catering especially 
to young  people.    His plan  will   be  in- 
augurated in Pittsburgh, and he has an- 
nounced throusrh Director of Music Will 
"Karbart that the Saturday matinee con- 
cert here will be given at popular prices, 
and  these prices  are  to  be  made   even 
more attractive, to the  students by per- 
mitting them to purchase and   reserved 
seat to the house at half price.   Tickets 
for this purpose  will   be  distributed   in 
the schools th«-> coming week, and  upon 
presentation  at  the  box  office  axe  ex- 
changeable for reserved seats, beginning 
next   Thursday.     During   the   intermis- 
sion, Sousa Wll address his younc ad- 
mirers on the value of music as taught 
in  the public schools.    Pittsburgh  La  to 
have    the same program,  including all 
ihe  special   features,   as  that  arranged 
'or his twenty-eighth   anniversary   per- 

'     -mance at the New Yorw Hippodrome. 
12.''    celebrated March King, bandmaster 

\ -.mnntpr    will  feature a  group  ot 
m 

t>r- 
will 
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SOUSA AND ElAND HERE 
FOR PAIR OF CONCERTS. 

PROGRAMS   SATURDAVls   band   arrived   in   the   city 'today 
, . tfor two concerts at Syria mosque this 

When Sousa and his band come ta.ternoon And   tonight.    A   group   of | 
Syria Mosque Saturday for a matineplx   vocal   and   instrumental   soloists 
and  night  concert,  two different  profeature the programs.   The following't 

grama   will   "oe   given,   both   featurinnumbers  will  he sivgn tonight: 
..„■   nn(i   instrumental   soloists.   FoirthanHody.      "The     American     Indian" 
living Is  the  program  for  the  maticornet   Solo,   "S, Intnitr.' '..'.'.Perkins 

.Sousa 
lowing  - 

performance: T»„„„,^ulte-   'v*m»ra 8nid!S»*   (fnsw)  
•The Northern     (new) Hosme     me   Teaslmr   li"-s   of   Andalusia 
to   the   PauRhtrrs   of   the   Amei    jjrlfttmr   tn   T,..\,        J. 

!,.„„   Rovolution) ».  lhP <'hlldren-« J»- n. 
P,ute   S010,   ••^for   Pan;,'.. ™«£>^   ^     T%J?f&™'" ■«• 
Suite.    •Tales   of   a   Traveler    ""uTl,-r   Jfaliwtv   at   Westminster   from   Th» 

tal The   Kaffir  on   the   Karoo Klnjt'B   rourt    Sousa 
il.t The 1-anil of the Qolden  !• leere klaroli    "Semper   Kldelis" Pousa 

Promenade at  the  White Hou*~|4tudv In  Hhvmes   fnew> Souaa 
Waq   In Time   of   I.llne"...   (Heine  a   manipulation   of  a   «roup   of 

Hathwa». elasslrsl 
•• V,","V  ^tv'dohone Solo.   "The  March Wind" 
Mary  linker mi..„,_„J Georee Carey. 

The Outpost"   (new)    M"CKenawM0B(  "Comradai of the Legion" 
•Showing    Off     Before    Com  .    , ^Bousa I 
 Sounlojjn    Solo.    "First   Movement _Fj0h\   V 

nee 
Rhapsody, 
(Dedicated 

(r) (irnnil 
Vocal   Solo, 

A     Mixture, 

"It 

pany      — 
Humoresque 
Who's   Who 

^►iolin Solo, 

A  r.">mposer,   wi 
8      -Joch'l and  insUrumental   solo It 
555- nccaPlon.  and "the old  Sousa 
this °alwell as his newest : 

iluded.       AA new 
wil also*e heartj 

to the Daughters of Uief Amerlcal Kevo- 
lutlon. J \ 

Of the Sousa marches, fjuned ail over 
the world, "The Outpost,* "Tale.s of a 
Traveler," "Who's Who in Navy uiuo" 
and "Comrades of the Legion," are pro- 
grammed, and it is safo to say that 
many of the old favorites will he p;\-en 
me encores. 

I'lans for the present lour were made 
more than a year ago( and runs> lor a 
brief period of twelve weeks. Allowing 
himself a short rest, the celebrated 
'hand and leader will go to Cuba for a 
few peeks' stay and to the City or Mex- 
ilcd, led it is believed the visit v. il 
ablishNjiew ties of understandlat^a 
.dmlratrhu for our neighbors. 

Fittsburg. Pa. 

sousa's Band|Here Tomorrow 
f]  Sousa's concert at Syria Mosque to- 
t'morrow afternoon and night will bring! 
fieliglit. to thousands, for the program 
will  include   many   new  numbers,  as 
well  as   the  old  Sousa  favorites   and 
(novelties for which   his programs arc j 
jcalobrated.    Students    in    tlio    public I 
^schools   will   he   out,   in   forco   at   the' 
ijnatlnee.   and  during  intermission  ho | 
'iWill give a brief tallc  for their  bene- I 
!flt. Six   vocal  and   Instrumental   solo- 

; Ists will be featured, including n phe- 
jnomerial cornetist in Join Dolan, who 
.ihas   succeoded   Herbert Cla^te,    re- 
tired In »-¥       ■ 

> first 

"Swanee" (new) ticrshwl 
In   Navy   lllue   (new) Sous 
Polonaise Brilliant" Wienlajj*h.lll(, 
Florence Hardeman 

Scene   Heroic,   "Ssabadl"  
..Kiddy,"  a new Irish I>ox tn 

extra number 
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Sousa's Progratn for 
Matinee at Mosque 

the   first 

.Brilstedt 

.....S >usa 

When Sousa and W» bund come to 
Syria Mosque on 3»tor*iy for a matinee 
'and ulghUcontert. two different pro- 
grams will be given, both featuring 
vocal and instrumental soloists. Tho 
following program for the matinee per 
formance,   is   announced   for 

Rhapsody,   "The  Northern"   W»'--"Si (Dedicated to the Daughter* of the Ameriean 
Revolution.) 

Flute   solo,   "Pranks of  Pan"...- 
Suite,   "Tales  of   a   Traveler' ... 

(a) "The  KaffiT on  the   Karoo. 
(I,    "The   band   of  tho  Golden  Fleece. 
!c   'XTTand l'romenado at the White House 

Vocal solo,   "It  Was ln '^>*if^g0tw«, 
"Mary   Baker.   

•The   Outpoef   (new) • Markenzle 
A mixture.  "Showing off Before tom;.ollsa 

H.inuiVwin.     Sw3ui®«    (n«w)        =Gsrjhwin 
"Who's   Who  In   Navy   Hlue     (new) 
Violin   solo,   "l-'oloiKLiso   Brlllian 

ien   Sousa  and   his  band   play   in 
.win     Mocque     tomorrow     afternoon 
ni   nitfht.  a   new  cornetist  in John 

'"'•■•" wi" be heard here for the first 
ime.     Mr.    Dotan    sttcceeda    Herbert I 
lurk,-,    retired.     CrlUea    have    pro- | 

lOUBced   .Mr.   Dolan   the   greatest  cor-- 
letiat  now before the public. His solo 
lumber  will   be  Perkins'   "Scintlla." 
'th,.r  soloists   to  be  heard   tomorrow: 

mclude   Mary   Maker,   soprano;   Flor- I 
•neo   Hardt-man,   violinist;   Winifred ; 

larbrlck.    harpist;   Charles   Ousikoff, i 
i"*ibone,   and   George   Oarev.   xylo- 
mona    Many   new   numbers   Will   ho 
t iitur.s or tomorrow's programs   In- 
Udfng Sousa's [atett marches, "Who's 
ho in Navy Blue" and "Comrades 

'■'•     Legion."      A    new     humor 
■-wanee"  and  Irish  fox  trot 

II be extra numbers 
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SOUSA AND HIS SMD. 
.ludgiii;; from the interest manifested! 

In the coming of Sousa and his bar 
Syria Mosque will be taxed to capaei 
Saturday afternoon and night, Odobej 
2. I/ist year when Sousa played hul 
dreds were turned away, and his popu 
larity Increases with each succeediii 
visit. Lieutenant Sousa comes to FittJ 
burgh direct from his twenty-eij-htl* | 
anniversary performance at the Xc 
York Hippoda»me, and Pittsburgh wi'i| 
be honored fwTtTrvthe sam^^uoKrau 
and special sOlolstsVieardJ^New Yorj 
Six vocsfl and liAru^Rtital BOlols| j 

accompany   l^lf wil Pittsburgh. 

^v./iNi^Lt-1 hLEGRAPH1 
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Wlen 

Sousa 

kl 
Ploremco   Hardeman 

Bcenc   heroic.   "Szabadl" — 
"Biddy." ■ new Irish l'ox t 

l,v   request as an extra 

man ?■ rtkOWiWt 

 Massenet 
ot, will he tfr en 

number,   Sousa's   In- 
£Jr3a%Tf"hta"lit£t   f«   trot  bavin* 
SSd a 1,-i-eat success at hie twenty-^lghtji 

anhNs^ary  perfonatincc   in  Sew   YorJ-^-^ 
Sunday 

Sousa Offers New Pieces 
Three new Sousa compositions will be 

heard for the first time here next Sat- 
urday at Syria mosque, when the cele- 
brated march king comes to Pittsburg 
for a matinee and evening concert. 
Lieut. Sousa will bring to Pittsburg the 
game soloists featured nt his recent New- 
York concert, and, by request, Mary 
Baker, soprano, will sing "It Was inj 
yhwa of Lilac." Two novelties on "■■■ 
program 
"Swan*. 

will    include    "Biddy" 

IS     III 

i th/ r 

SOUSA, COIWirCi HERE 
SATURDAY, RECEIVESCl 

Lieut. Commander John Phil 
Sousa celebrated his twenty-eiafil 
anniversary performance yesterday f 
the New York Hippodrome. Aft! 
playing the national anthem he w| 
presented with a loving cup. Wh| 
Sousa comes to Pittsburgh for 
matinee and night concert at Syq 
Mosque Saturday he will present 
same program and special jmoH 
heard in New York yesterg" 
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Pittsburg, Pa. 

oof tie 
^ewODTK$oiitiona. 

GIVE 
FOR CHILDREN 

Plain   dtlxens   and   veterans   of   the 
World war will both Ml the thrilliof 
the Wood throbbing JMJ-J-^ £*& I 

II rades of the Wffcn. ,**g?*12J? new 
men of the American Legion.   This new 

—* : "T& EffwR fig 
in   the   promotion   

Lieut,   John   rhi 

of   music:   in 
public schools 
announced 
>n his 11m)tf 
tour   ho   will 
matinees  onto 
especially 
young people,   BB 
n':m   will   be   in- 
;, u p ii r a 1 e dr   in 
Pittsburgh,    a n d 
he htfa announci d 
through    Director 
of Music Will Ear- 
hart th.-it the Sat- 
urday    ma1 tlneo 
,-, rtcert hcrewgl be 
given   at   popular 
prices   are   to   be 
attractive   to   tin 

permitting them to puv 
.served seat In thi 
,     Ticket?  for th 
distributed In the 
week, ana   upon 
box office are < x 

reserved Beats at P 
beginning next Thursday, 
ritevmisslon,  *»™\£%. 
jroung admirers TO the v 
c as taught in the public 

!anen»HaE.DEiiiuz. 

shuffle of marching feet a*™the 
.brasses. Then the <taal £«^«*££ 
■ irl with the full power of theband. TOe 
second of these numbers -Who» ™ 
,n Navy Blue," is dedicated to the class 
£ 1& of the United States Naval 
Academy and resembles the first Ir,ilU 
clear, ringing, powerful rhythm, ending 
with a superb climax. 

[From    Dispatch" 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

ONE BAND CAN| 
suppoRT^rrsaF 

when  appeals  are  mad .^  pur. 
concerts   or   opera   to that tnere 
poses, it 13 wdj to ' . ^   organi- 
is 0neSC,

e;Sce THs organization 
zation in existence. and by everybody 
is known everywhere and by ight 

as   Sousa   and  hWfa ^^ ^^ 

years ago J°h» "'"£ musician and well-known    composer,    m        ( 
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prices, and thes 
made even men 
student by 
■haae any »' 
• i half prlc 
)0se will be 
he coming 
ation at the 
ible f'» 

SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS 

TWO AUDIENCES HERE. 
\u 
I vld< 

i'U!- 

of   band   musie   were   pro- 
8ousa treat yesterday In two 

at     Syria     mosque.       The 
"March  King"  and 

.overs 
tried n 

concerts 

will  give con- 
and night, 

• Souea and his hand 
rTl Saturtlav afternoon 

Ipodrome and tho      ^ei*   Yo.k I 
special   - 
Six 
wll 

>m   SUN 

Lieut. 
I ittsbui-gh   diroci 

2Sty.;a.*5S ""»"■•■'-'• 
 «nd"L*°„'"™ »«*■; 

•oioists ,'f 
Bousa to plttshuwrh. ' 

dress:    Pittsburg, Pa. 

...„.„.. _.... „,,„ more than half a 
hundred players ofrcred classical ami 
popular numbers, and the usnaP 
Sousa novelties, the result being an 
engagement which charmed Sousa 
followers of other days and delighted 
younger folks who were hearing the 
master band leader for the first time. 
The matinee audience, which filled 
two-thirds of the spacious mosque, 
consisted in part of school children. 
A capacity audience nssemblcd for the 
evening concert. 

The     novelties     were:     Khnpsorty, 
"Northern,"  by  Hosmor; a flute solo, 
"Pranks  of  Pan,"   by  Bellstedt;  suite. 

| "Tales of a  Traveler," by Sousa; hu- 
i wopesque,    "Swanee."    by   Qersfiwin; 
: "Who's   Who   In   Navy   Blue,"   "Com- 
! rades    f    the    legion"    and    "Camera 
Studies,"    all    by   Sousa,    and    "The 

. American   Indian,"  by  Orem. 
'    Artists     of     rare     accomplishment 
were   presented   as   soloists,   the   so- 
prano   being   Miss   Mary   Baker,    the 

! violinist Miss Florence Hardeinan. the 
! cornettst  John   Dolan,  and   tho  xylo- 
I phonist   Oeorge   J.   Carey. 

te 
rom    SUN 

ddress:    Pittsburg, Pa. 

SOtSA'S   BAND   COM1MJ. 
The news of a Sousa concert is always 

rcce.ved  with  delight   Toe celebrated 
"March   King"  M*U   bis band ol   itl niu- 
sic.ans  wnl opc.i the  musical  acajou -n 
Pittsburgh    at    Syria    Mosuue   W.lh   a 
inaiiiiee and cvcn.ng concert on batu - 
oav'   October 2.    The band wtl come to 
PiitsUirjM direct from i.., twenty->-K'Uh 
anniversary  perfcrmancs   at   the  New 
iork   Hippodrome,   diid  the   tame   pro 
gram   and  so.o.sis  Will  be   heard  here. 
bOUStt  has  the largest band tins season 

.   in   his   h story,   and   it   iepre*cms   the 
:' most American group of aii-ais ever as 
I   semoled   at  one  \i.\io   under   h!a  baton. 

Men of an races and i.aiiunalities have 
a come   under Mr.   oou-<a's  u rection,   but 

B« considers t.ie  Attltr can  nius.c un ot 
woday   iiie    most   versatile,   the    most 
ada-piabt and tho moot thorough of all 
-rt.si*.    i''or rtls ga.a anniversary week 
Mr. Sout,a is featuring a nc/.able list of 
vocal  and   Instrumental   kolo.fats,  a I  of 
.vlioin   will   be  heard  in  tlie   two  r'itts- 
burgh concerts. Two new Sousa marches 
will also   be   heard   here   for   the   first 

, i.lme.    They  are  •comrades of the L<e- 
f.on,''   ded cattd    to   the   men   of    the 
American  Leg.on,  and  "Who's  Vv bo in 
vuvy   BiUO,"   dedicated  to the  class ot 
lO.'l  of  the   United  S.ates  Naval  Acad- 
jray  of Annupoils. 

ate 

I   .i»flli 

•a Hi 

SO» SA'S  VA\h  UIMlMi. 
The hews If alfousa concert Is alwaysl 

rece.ved   wlfn   Iot,«t«.    The   ce.ebra-nd 
•Muicii  KIITK'' i"'J  »i* band of  i0 mu- 

sica.i.s wo!  open  the  munc.il set*doa 
L'tUdkiiirgti    at    Syria    Mosque, w.ih 
lii.i.meu and evei. f.g co..ten on .'..atio-; 
duv, (ic'.obtr '.'.    Toe band wi 1 come to 
Pittsburgh <inet try,.. .... i«enty>Mt<unl 
uimivefwAry   piifufhwade   at   tne   Nevi< 
iork   H.pi>odr,;.,ie.   ;iiid   the  ^a.ne   pro- 
^■lam and  .-o o sis  v.-.o   be  l.e-'d  Bare. 
,,ou.-ici  lias toe largest band in;;: season 
in   his   hSiOiy,   and   it   lepu 
niosi Anioricitn Kimii) of HI L 
eemcleti at  wiv 
Mm oi  a.!  lMcs 
come  under   Mi.   ^>i - 
ne ojns.acrj l.i« .futr can i.ius.c u 
.Oday   ihe     inosi 
id.-p.ab e.and the 
... tsii.    i''or 
.»lr.  ^ ^usa 

...us the 
_, « ver as- 

Uitder his baton. 
r.airi/iiarAjes have 

•a's u rect.on, out 
r can i.ius.c an 

"ver.jdJ.c, the mot'.; 
.,. liuvat l..o:ou,'ii oi alt 

nis K"-a aim versa; y v.eek 
i.-, fe^iur.n^ a ncr.au.c liot oi 

vocal and Instrumental soiosto, a i ol 
Whom wdl be heard 111 tlie two Pitts- 
bu>-^li concerns. Two new Sou-^a marches 
will also, be heard hero ror the hrsl 
.ink'. They are "Comrades of the I^e- 
f.Oti," ded Caked to the mi n of thi 
American L#og.on, and "Who's Y\ ho .r 

BiUc," dedicated to the class oi 
. the L"n.ted S ales Nava. Acau- 

Sk of Ann..polls ^? 

;ttvy 
of 

leader, started his band on its career 
and never has he asked any favors of 
the public or solicited funds wherewith 
to endow his band. His own name has 
been the principal factor in his success, 
artistic as well as financial. 

The success of Sousa and his band 
proves that the .public will support a 
mustcal organization when Itt leader W 
gifted and gives the public what it wants. 
Ri Sousa.know, exactly £Ht*jl 

IT^geniS. H. has his finged constantly 
on" fhe" pulses of the multitudes of  peo- 

3W5i XASMUSAA 
W°Why has Sousa become famous and 
whV has he prospered? The answer may 
U* easily discovered? He nas re"5" 
who'"™.. "■ OT ,kiI! ";d Mheied 

his   own  rnusical   ge: 

"» jr."-'".? sifsm .'ntte Sb»- 
nut   ivf   l11*-   -   ,   . 
tion of his training.  

Soj&h Given Degree 
/With Warren Harding 
* When the Pennsylvania Military 

TacadehSr   last   FebruaryQ conferred 
upon  Senator Warren  G.  Haraing 
the degree of doctor law. the degree 
of   doctor   of  music   was   also   he- 
stowed upon John Philip Sousa and 
it was upon that occasion, that the 
nresent    republican    nominee    tor 
president   and   the   famous   march 
king became acquainted.    In their 
conversation   the   Ohio   statesman 
told Sousa that he   (Harding)   had 
oined the Marion   (CO  band with 
i fixed ambition to be a cornet solo- 
fst and that when he achieved the 
position of tuba in that village band 
ft was one of the happiest moments 
of his young life.    A close friend- 
ship between Senator Harding and 
lieutenant  Sousa   has  beenmau^ 

itained   ever   since   that  day,   ana 
when .the senator receiveA the, nom- 
ination     at    Chicago.    Weutenant 
,ow telegraphed him the iolloW- 
"-mim&e;   "Bless your musical 

-     -rod?» harmonies be with 

1 
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Bahd Soloist 

.1 i f -IPBB— fj 
floaaa'a   Greatest   compliment, 

"Perhaps   the*   greatest   complin-ten' 
lat.   wnfl  ever paid   me,      88,1a     Jont 
hlllp Sousa. who will be here with his 

"famous band  at the Grand next  Mon-* 
day  matinee  and  night,  "was  when  i 
New York woman came up to me artci* 
one of my concerts at the Hippodrome 
and exclaimed: 

'"Oh, Mr. Sousa. you know to me 
'here are JuBt three American Instltu-j 
t ions—divorce. Sousa and baseball.] 
She then continued (T had no grajj 
hairs then, so I liked It) 'You are cer{ 
lalnly us old as anything In the counj 
try and deserve as much veneration. 1 

"While I cannot hopo to bo as venl 
rrated as the good lady would have ml 
believe, and I resent heinpr eonslderei 
so old, t cannot tell how Kind I iini t 
once again get my hand together am 
have the opportunity of Riving the old 
time Sousa concerts." 

fte Unite"* ^ates  naval reserve IOr0e. 

ft"* ■serv"cSn,tJn. s Rafting Mm  to IX 

been  heard   In  nearu   i hand has been nearn in «•»*"?- 
?h« laree cities of the world, the the ws» «»2 whpre sousa's musi. 
manj 
been 
[t  tl 

»e ot'Souiaa is unknown. 

of 
re are 

has 

B tTnnnoc^ty^Mch^. 

\y*faty mmr 
is I Wi 

••t a 
Sousa and hi* band of 70 musicians 

Will "open the/nusical season infritts . 
burgh at SyOla Mosque with a matinee 
and evenin^concert on Saturday, Octo- 
ber 2. The Band will come to Pittsburgh 
direct from their twenty-eighth anni- 
versary performance at the New York 
Hippodrome, and the same program 
and soloists will be heard here. Sousa 
has theSJargest band this season in his 
history, >nd it represents the most 
American ecoup of artists ever asscm- 

ed at one time under his baton. For 
gala anniversary week, Mr. Sousa Is 

notable list of vocal and 
instrumental'soloists, all of whom will 
bo heard in the two Pittsburgh con- 
certs. Two new Sousa marches will al. 
be heard here for the first-time. Th 
are "Comrades of the Legion." 
catcd to the men of/t, 
gion, and "\yho's wW 
dedicated   tcuhe   #as 
United  State, 

napolis. 

ffTABU»H«»    »»1 

c    m    Gazette Times 
prom   ^atJ p Pittsburg, ra. 

SOUSA TO OPEN SEASON 
HERB WITH TWO CONCERTS 

AT SYRIA MOSQUE OCT. 2 

SSUJN 

ss: Pittsbur 
ft Pa- vr- 

UnioniQWpi Concert 
DatesV&ijb' Announced 

I-NIO.VTOWN.      lug.      ls'-Announrr. 
meni has been male hy the University 
«'!ub  of  the   un'O-.'i   conceri   series   foi 
fjniontown.   Tii 
day,  Oc 
■mrl   h 
Raker,   soprano;    Ploreni 
violinist.    anr|    John    Iiolan 
Th* second eqneert win be 
iay,   November 15.   with   Hans  Kindle, 
cellist   with   ihe   Philadelphia ore-he; 

nnd    Miss   Louise    Homer,    aopt 
ion!   recital.    The  series  closes 
January   21.    with    Kritz   Krei 
Imjat 

SOUSA CONCERT IS 
ATTRACTING MANY 

The concert to be given on the 
evening of October 14 at Memorial 
hall by Sousa and his band is at 
tracting widespread attention and 
the sale of seats which opened yes- 
terday at the office of A. F. Thiele, 
No. 495 Arcade, Third streeet, i? 
unusually large. In fact, the firs' 
day's sale at this early day prom- 
ises a capacity house for the March 
King and his famous band. Sousa 
is popular with all classes and 
everyone enjoys hearing the fine 
programs of attractive music 
which he provides. He continues 
to be the idol of concertgoers and, 
although this 5s the twenty-eight* 
season, he is drawing larger audi- 
ences than ever before. His tour is 
a veritable triumphal one and ca- 
pacity houses nrie the rule every- 
where. He carries a company of 
70 players besides a notable list of 
solists and has arranged an unusu- 
lly attractive program for 
m. .-^^-< 

n o 

A  huge  audience  crowded  Music?! 
Hall to listen to the concert given 
by John Philip Sousa and his band. 
Sousa Is the same, only, if possible, 
more virile, more unique.   The band) 
is even better than formerly, retain- 
ing always, the basis of the old play- 
ers trained by Sousa, and enhanced I 
by the additions which, particularly! 
in the wood wind sections, are ad- 
mirable.   If we do not always define I 
the   fascination   which   Mr.    Sousa 
holds out towards us with his music | 
and his concerts, It is nevertheless! 
susceptible of definition.     Sousa  Isl 
American, his music is of American 
origin and owes nothing to the sug- 
gestions of other older civilizations. 

The first number of his programme 
| was  American,  "The American   In- 
j| dlon,"  written  by  Oren, on  themes 
I furnished by Thurlow Lieurance, a 
ji Canadian, who has passed much time 
|| with the  Indians and studied  theirj 

music.    There  was a new composl-| 
tlon by Sousa himself—"The Ameri- 
can    Legion" —enthusiastically    re-l 
celved and entirely the equal of his 
other celebrated writings. Also there 
was played "Sempre Fidelia," which, I 
at Its first performance scored heav- 
ily,  as  it  still  does.    The  greatly- 
loved old marches came as encores— 
a concert of Sousa   and   his   band! 
without them, would be no real con-| 
cert. 

A very pretty lyric of Sousa's own I 
was sung by one of his soloists, Miss I 
Mary Baker, whose light, agreeable I 
voice carried out the daintiness of| 
the "Crystal Lute" charmingly. Missl 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, and one! 
whom we know to be our very own, re-| 
ceived a welcome almost equal to that! 
of Sousa himself. Miss Hardeman'sl 
talent has always been acknowledg-l 
ed; it Is now approaching artistic ma-1 
turity. She has that surety and! 
poisd, coupled with tone and technic,| 
which have distinguished our Ameri- 
can woman violinists, of whom shel 
is the undoubted and legitimate suc-J 
cessor. Playing as an encore her| 

, beloved "Dixie," Miss Hardman re- 
\ called home memories. The im-l 

mense audienee, the enthusiasm for| 
the music, stamp it as the true popu- 

      ■ .--■> -i    i "iiin'i      series    Tor 
ltown.   Th,- rtrogram opens on Jfri-    1 
October  i,   wntli  .John   Philip  SBusn 
his  band,   the  soloists  being Stary I 

4ANY COMluG TO 
HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 

^?%51V%%«U^ 'ar^which Americans prefeV 

Ha niem.-i n, 
cornel List. 

riven   Alon- 
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ay. 
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Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Thiu, 
and-mis famous band will come to 

ton for a concert at Memorial 
ijjl.   Aheady    many   orders   toi- 

ls have been received from out- 
of-town patrons at A. F. Thiele's 
office,   405   Third   Street   Arcade,; ~ -~.~. 

3d hundreds will come to this city SoUSa Opens befieS 
hear  this   great  band   and   its t-****m*       i 
■ld-fawous leader.   The advance 
t   sale   is   unusually  large   and 
mists     the     largest     audience 
sa has ever played to in Day- 

ton\  SOUS*    insists   that   populai 
prieXs    prevail,   andN consequent!! 

of Concerts Friday | 
TOHJ 
A of 

Ha th« 

ii 

it. I'llill|l    MOIIMI. 

John Philip Sousa, with his band 
of 70 musicians wll open the musical,* 
season in Pittsburgh with mutlne(J 
ana evening- concerts in Myria! 
Mosque October 2 following :'''-i 
twenty-eighth anniversary perloric-, 
ance at the sow VorU Hipporlronic. 
The aniversary projjrnm which in- 
cludes several vocal and instrti- 
meiital solos will be repeated He;" 
»nd two new marcher., "Comraiii • 
of the Legion,'' dedicated to the 
American Legion, and "Who's Who 
in the Navy/' dedicated to the lSL'i 
class at tne united States ,"\avfii 
ucadeiny, will be played fvi Lhc liiot 
timei 

!K>PK   THlfc]   AVAR    4    ■ 
QKT    ,EM.-^onder    if    Bandmastej 
#ousa saw anV funny signs In  Pitts! 
I'urgr.    He says  that  in  Columbus  he* 

-•?£. «?,n(\ fnnounclne "Pure T^i«s' ^-Hk; Stockings."    Bet  the shopkeeper 
^would pretep-d  not to  be able to  see 
anything wrong with   it,   too, Jf  you 

J<e to him about it.        ^r 
^■o^    _   .      *    •    •   j>»**^ 

From Q 

SENTINELOCT 20     • n 
Milwaukee; Wis. 

SOUSA TO BE QUEST 
ATROTARY CLUB 

J*P}£ I™8* bandmaster, who will 
Srt   at   thTT "Wlctan. in a^con- 

^.r^'and^KX,0^^- 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA. in his first 
five band concerts, Friday night 

.the Auditorium, will give the pro- 
ever\one can take advantage .0^"^^ that maxked the gala perform- 

Uhis'afWl enjoy a great evening wvtbi ^ |n the New york Hippodrome 
him ancV^is fin? band.   Hejiafliar^1bcn  ^  twenty^lghth  anniversary 

ranged/a splendid program, whichU **• *>and *" oeleb,ated- ... 
includls not only four soloists bnl I At the anniversary concert, the! 
thr*># new compositions of his own United States navy was represented! 
Thi/will afford a rare treat to"ali 'by Secretary Daniels, the army by! 
\vh# attend, and judging by Ihe in- Len pershlng the opera by Geraldimj 

st   shown,   Memorial   hall   will 
be big enough. 

secured early. 
Seats  should 

Farrar, the legitimate stage by Johrl 
Drew, musical comedy by Raymond 
Hitchcock and theatrical managers bj 
Charles Dilllngham. Many other nof 
ables were present. 

The bana will give concerts FrldaJ 
Saturday and Sunday nights with maj 
inees Saturday and Sunday afternoon 
The soloists will be Mary Baker, 
prano;  Florence  Hardeman,  vlollniij 
Winifred  Bambrich, harpist; Richaj 
Stross  and John    Dolan,    cornetis^ 

land George J. Cary, xylophonist. 
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Congratulations 
JSOUSA TO CAPT. H. T. DICKINSON ON THE NEWS BAND 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND CAPT. H. T 

LIEUT.-COM. JOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA, U. S. N., supremo master 

of the march and the country's lead- 
ing bandmaster, was In Detroit Sun- 
day oh his annual visit. The occa- 
sion was made memorable for him 
by a reception wholly unlooked for 
by   the   visitor,  and  one   that   must 

DICKINSON. 

war days was a constant lnsplra 
tion, fell on the cars of the marct 
king;. 
STANDS AT  ATTENTION. 

Mr. Sousa peered from his limou 
sine and the sight that greeted hin 
brought a smile to his lips and 
twinkle to his eye. Drawn up it 
front of The Detroit News Bulldlni 
was a band and it was playing ai 
only a band should play in th« 
presence of America's most disttn 
gulshcd   band   conductor. 

It was playing so well that Mr. 
Sousa^ despite the fact that he war, 
in a hurry to keep his engagement 
to   play  before   a  matinee- audience 

have  revivified  for him the  stormy 
days of 1918, when his splendid or- 
ganization was in the service of the 
Government. 

As    the   Sousa   limousine    swept 
down Lafayette boulevard from tho 
Michigan    Central    Station    Sunday 
noon,   the   old   familiar   strains   of 
"The   Staj:a   and    Stripes    Forever." 
most   famous    "rtf -.JiU   the    turnout 
Sousa marches art one that in  the at Orchestra Hall, »tepped from his 

car and stood at attention, while 
the band went crashing through the 
strains of the  march. 

The reception thus accorded Mr. 
Sousa was given by The Detroit 
News Band, only Mr. Sousa recog- 
nized It as the Liberty Band, the 
organization that grew out of the 
war and was kept together as long 
as there was need of its patriotic 
services. And when the war ended 
and the band was threatened with 
dissolution because of lack of funds, 
The News stepped in and reorgan- 
ized it. 

CITY IS   CONGRATULATED. 
"A splendid band," said Mr. Sousa, 

with characteristic enthusiasm, 
"and a splendid thing of The News 
to reorganize ft and keep it Intact 
for the city of Detroit." 

Mr. Sousa shook hands with Capt. 
H. T. Dickinson, director of The 
News band, congratulating him 
warmly on the band's prowess and 
recalling the "yeoman service It 
did during the war as the Liberty 
Band. 

"A band like this," he continued, 
"Is bound to help in the general mu- 
sical  education   of  Detroit." 

"Do you think, then, that this band 
Indicates that Detroit has a musical 
future?" he was asked. 

'A musical future," the march king 
echoed. "1 would say, rather. It 
shows that Detroit has a musical 
present." 

Sousa and his band gave two Sun 
day concerts at Orchestra Hall, un- 
der the management of James 13. '&£- 
voe. So pleased was Mr. Sousa at 
the reception accorded him. that hn 
and Mr. Devoe had the members of 
The News Band as their guests at 
the afternoon concert. 
WERE  TYPICALLY   SOUSA 

Both concerts were typically Sou- 
sa. The march king Is an institu- 
tion in America and so Is his music. 
There is patriotic inspiration in his 
march numbers and all the favor- 
ites, as well aB some of his newer 
contributions, were acclaimed by 
audiences that packed the auditori- 
um both afternoon and evening. 
Noise of battle, the rush of cavalry, 
great ships at sea and above all 
these The Flag—such are the com- 
ponents of the Sousa repertory and 
such music does he draw from his 
players that these things are made 
to dance before  our eyes. 

And with the leader the years 
have dealt kindly. A little grayer, 
a trifle more wrinkled, but orect as 
over, ho looks the soldier as he 
stands before his men, baton in 
hand. As a leader, grace has ever 
been his characteristic and he gets 
the maximum of result by the mini- 
mum of effort. 

His band Is at its best this season 
and never seems to tire of the fam- 
iliar Sousa numbers, which it plays 
with fervor and yet with reverence 
Several soloists were featured Sun- 
day. Florence Hardeman, a young 
violinist, was recalled several times. 
Mary Baker, a sweet-voiced sopra- 
no, sang  both afternoon anil  night. 

8 
Sousa's   Band  Concerts. 

irst came two performances by Sousa's Band, each largely at- 
tended, the matinee, in spite of the rivalry of baseball, and the evening 
cojpeert, perhaps because of it. There was the usual list of program 
pieces—all more or less elaborate and each eagerly encored, when im- 
mediately,   without   more   ado,  the   band   burst   into   one   of  the   ever- 
jjopular Sousa  Marches, which  each  tim;  was greeted by the audience 
• with a welcoming round of applause. 

Whole tones, and modernized harmonies have penetrated even unto 
brasses and wood-winds of the great band-master's organization, and 
the flute solo of Mr.  Ellis McDiarmid was really so atmospheric in its 

STANDARD OF 
MUSICAL TASTE 

IS ELEVATED 
Says John Philip Sousa, the 
Noted Leader and Composer.! 

"The standard of musical taste in 
thoUnltedStates is higher to-day than 
It has ever been before. Americans 
have now reached that point where 
they are able to establish definite 
standards—a point reached many 
years before by Europe because of 
its older civilization." 

This was the authoritative opin- 
ion of John Philip Sousa, famous 
"march king," who directed his band 
In a concert programme in Music 
hall, Friday night. Most of Sousa's 
leisure time in Cincinnati was en- 
gaged in autographing phonograph 
records of his own compositions as 
idayed by his own band. 

"The present popularity of so- 
called 'Jazz' does not indicate any 
deterioration of public taste. It is 
one of those fads which amuses the 
people for a while, and when it 
passes something else takes its 
place. By the way, what is the defi- 
nition of 'jazz?' No one seems to 
know. I suppose it is derived from 
the minstrel term, 'jazz-bo,' which 
,was used to indicate a sure-fire hit 
But 'jazz,' as I understand it, does 
not relate so much to the style or 
rhythm of the composition as to the 
antics of the musicians while play- 
ing it. I play so-called 'rag-time'; 

selections and Introduce comic ef- 
fects, but not acrobatic eccentricities 
on the part of the musicians. It is' 
the general taste of the people which 
determines what shall be regarded 
as classic. Thus it is that 'Suwanee 
River' is as much a classic as Beet- 
hoven's Ninth Symphony, because 
public taste has made it one of the 
standards. The same is true of 
many other folk songs that have be- 
come part of our national music. 
And these pieces remain classics de- 
spite passing fads." 

This year's tour marks the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of Sousa's band 
and in the cities so far visited the 
"march king" has been scoring the 
most pronounced successes of his 
career. He still holds his rank of 
lieutenant commander in the U.,S. 
navy, but is at present on the inactive 
list. At the close of his concert sea- ' 
son he will go on an extended shoot 
lug trip. 

pipings of Pan that one looked for the iame of a French composer   but 
could   not   seem   to   recognize   it      Mis,   Mary   Baker   sang  acceptably 

It was the   lime of  Lilac,    and  the Lieurance  "Indian Love SOUK'" 
with harp accompaniment.     Miss Floreifce Hardeman played the Wieri- 

i iewski  Polonaise in  D flat for violin.    Sousa's  new march   "The  Out    ^ 
Ipost,"   that   will,   however,   never   steal the   laurels   from   "Fl   Cipitin 

sabres and Spurs," was a series }f tremendous crescendos sug- 
gesting an artillery charge, culminating in veritable machine-gun ex- 
plosions, and ending with a bomb! 'lhe veteran band leader was in 
kiperb form, quick, alert, graceful and ever at ease with his men and 
lvith the audience. 



iH AND HARDING RECEIVED 
HONORARY DEGREES TOGETHER 

When the Pennsylvania Military 
sjademy last February conferred 

(Upon Senator Warren «. Harding 
the degree of Doctor of Law, the 
degree of Doctor of Music was also 
bestowed upon John Philip Sousa, 
and it was upon that occasion that 
the present republican nominee for 
President and the famous March 
King   became   acquainted. 

In their conversation, the Ohio 
Statesman told Sousa that he, 
Harding, had joined the Maricii 
Ohio Band with a fixed ambition to 
be a cornet soloist and that when 
htf achieved the position of tuba in 
thkt village band, it was one of the 
happiest moments of his young life. 
A "close friendship between Senator 
Harding and Lieut. Sousa has been 
maintained ever since that day, and 
When the Senator received the nom- 
ination at Chicago, Lieut. Souaa 
telegraphed him the following mes- 
sage: "Bless your musical soul. 
May God's harmonies bo with you 
forever." 

But while Sen. Harding played a 
tenor horn and sometimes a trom- 
bone in the viliage band, he did net 
Sing. for. he said the other day. "If 
[ ever sang, I'd never be President" 

Politically, certain things are ta- 
boo in American politics, as the 
New York Mail remarks. It is (per- 
mitted to play a violin, altho the 
Nero precedent Is - disconcerting. 
Thomas Jefferson did, and Nicholas 
Lcmgworlh doe* It is not permit- 
ted to sing, and the sole vocalist in 
the American political story, the | 
late Senator Thomas C. Platt, mem- 
ber in his youth of 'an upstate glee 
club, suppressed the fact until ho 
was out of office. 

Poland has 'had in Paderewski a 
pianist ruler, but Poland is Poland. 
Britain has In Lloyd George a. sing- 
ing premier; but the great Welsh- 
man merely continues the Celtic 
bardic iradit on. Americans in- 
stinctively classify singers—solo 
singers, at any rate—with "the long 
haired bunch." and politically they 
do not love them. 

But playing a horn In a village 
hand is different and politically 
i .... n^ SM1 nb"Inns as belonging ti- 
the local ball team. It positively 
helps, becau.v it seems to say that 
the trombone manipulator is a 
regular fellow who probably does 
not know enough about music to 
hurt. 

THK   BARD  WRITKH  A POKM 
When   Sounn   I.CM** The  Hand 

The air Is vibrant  with delight— 
With golden beli3 a-chlms; 

Our feet are thrilling, left and right. 
Our pulses beat the time. 

We hear the far off cannon peal. 
We glory in our  land— 

Oh, that's the way we always feel 
When Sousa leads the band. 

He taken ^e spirit of the free 
And coins ft lnto> yound. 

The soil that's dear to you and ms 
Becomes a hallowed ground 

--'» ' 

with    swinging O'er  which  we  march 
tread. 

Where Glory's folds are fanned— 
Oh, that's the way our souls are fed 
When Sousa leads  the band. 

'    ' . W.   R.   ROSE. 
Cleveland. 

I 

JOHN PHJLJP SOUSA. WHO COM E8 TO M7WISTON. AUG. 10, WITH 
-    HIS   BAWD. 

[Photo by White Studia, N. Y.] 

Above we have the most recent 
photograph   of   John   Phillip   Sousa. 

Somehow, to those of us who 
have the familiar image of tlu. 
8cusa of twenty years ago In mind, 
he- doesn't look Just as we thot he 
did. It Isn't that he looks so much 
older. And he hasn't grown fat. Is 
It the mature*, lines that yeufta of 
strenuous endeavor and achieve- 
ment have traced in his face or 
that his close-cropped moustache Is 
gr«y. 

Ah, now  we know! 
It's  his   whiskers.       Why.     those 

trimly-cut. coal-black whiskers 
were as much a part of Sousa So 
the long white whiskers are a part 
of Santa Claus. No wonder we 
hardly knew our old fKend without 
them." Happily Sousa Is unlike 
Samson. His power doesn't He in 
his hair. He is the same, viilte, 
magnetic band leader that he was 
btfor-j he was shorn of his bend, 
as those who hear him when he 
c!«mes to Lewlston, August 10, will 
learn, just why he was Induced 

^ to part with the Vandyke so long 
Identified with him we can not tell 
you, for we have not yet found out. 

He's Really Sousa 
Interesting Theory as to How 

the Famous Band Master 
and Composer Came by His 
Name Exploded and by 
Sousa Himself 

• Lieut. John Philip Sousa, the 
world's famous bandmaster, recent- 
ly exposed a certain unnamed press 
agent who was responsible a number 
of years ago for the circulation of a 
most ingenious story which had to 
do with the origin of his name. As 
the Lieutenant himsulf told the 
story it makes a most interesting 
yarn; 

"If there is one thing I dislike 
more than any other, it is to spoil 
a good story," said he, "[ remember 

| vividly my infantile contempt for the 
punk-headed pirate who told me 
that Jack, the (Jiant Killer, never 
existed, ami 1 clearly recall my 
underlying hatred for the icono- 
clast who calmly Informed me that 
Robinson Crusoe was a myth and his 
man Friday a black shadow, with- 
out life and substance. I also des- 
pised the man who said that Nero 
never was a fiddler Hence you can 
understand my position when I am 
asked in all seriousness to verify the 
story that my name is not Sousa. 
but Philipso. 1 .suppose I might 

I have permitted the hoax to continue 
and keep the public in doubt,but in- 
stead I confessed to truth and 
disclosed the author of the  yarn. 

"The story of the supposed origin 
of my name really is a good one. and 
like all ingenious fables, permits of 
international variations. The Qer- 
nian version is that my name is Sig- 
ismurul bens, a great musician, born 
on the Rhine, emigrated to America, 
trunk marktd S. O., U, 8. A., there- 
fore the name. The Knglisli ver- 
sion Is that I am QUO Sam Odgen. a 
great musician .Yorkshire man, emi- 
gtated to America, luggage marked 
S. O., U. 8. A., hence the cognomen. 
The domestic brand of the story Is 
that 1 am a Creek named Philipso, 
emigrated to America, a grout musi- 
cian, carrying my worldly posses- 

I sions in a box marked John Philip- 
so, U. S. A., therefore the patrony- 
mic. 

"This  more  or  less  polite  fiction. 
quite common in  modern times,  lias 
been  one  of the best bits of adver- 

j Using   1   have  had   in  my  long car- 
j eer.     As a rule items about musical ! 
' persons  usually   find their way only 
into the columns of the daily press, 
a few of the magazines and in papers 
devoted to mus.c:  but that item ap- 
peared in the religious, rural, politi- 

cal,     sectarian,     trado     and     labor 
j journals from one end of the world 

|| to.the   other   and   I   believe   that   it 
j) makes   its  pilgrimage     around     the 
|| globe once every three years., 

"The story emanated about ten 
:. years ago from the youthful and in- 
genius brain of a one-time publa- 
clty promoter of mine, and out of 
the inner recesses of his gray mat- 
ter ho evolved this perennial fic- 
tion. "Since it first appeared 1 have 
been called upon to deny it in every 

| country  upon  the  face of the earth 
In winch the white man has trod, I 

; like Tennyson's brok; it goes on for- ' 
'• ever. 

"Were it not  for    the     reproving 
finger of pride pointed in  my direc- 
tion by the illustrious line of   ances- 
tral  Soi.sas,  1   might  have  let  it go 
at   that.    Besides,     there     were     a 

] bunch of sisters "and brothers ready 
to  prove that  my name was Sousa, 
1  could  not shake them.     My   par-1 
ents were opposed absolutely to race 
suicide  and  were   the  authors of  ai 
family of    ten    children.'   Many    of| 
those   are   living   and   married   and | 
doing so well in the family line that 
I should say that In about 1992 the 
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Boston, Mass. 

T "'1 LL 
SOUSA'S BAND 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa has ex- 
tended his fame from America to other 
continents, and Sousa's Band is now 
the most popular musical organization 
in the world. Sousa suits everybody, 
for reasons afc different as the people 
themselves. He has the happy faculty 
of making the classics popular and en- 
joyable to the ordinary listener, and he 
lifts the so-called "popular" piece out of 
the. commonplace. His concert here on 
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 8, at Fenway 
Park, will be replete with .interesting 
eatures. i 

mention that if I had an opportu- 
nity to be born again. I would se- 
lect the same parents, the aame city, 
the came time, and well. Just aay 
that   I  have  no kick  coming." 

Lieut. Sousa and his Band come 
to Lewlston    City    Hall.    Tuesday. 
August 10. • •  • 

Visits   Portsmouth   Naval   Prison. 
The famous composer and band- 

man. soon to visit Lewiston, has 
only recently been in New Kngland. 
He was in Portsmouth, N. H., week 
before last to attend the New Hamp- 
shire slate trap shooting tourna- 
ment and while there visited the na- 
val prison. The Mutual Welfare 
News, the prison Journal, says: 

"l>ur;ng the movies Friday night, 
the men confined at the naval prison 
had the privilege of seeing and hear- 
ing John Philip Sousa. This occasion 
was made possible because of the 
fact that ommodore Wadhams, 
our commanding officer, has long 
been a friend of Mr. Sousa. 

"When he entered- the auditorium, 
our Mutual Welfare League orches- 
tra played 'High School Cadets,' one 
of Mr. Sousa's march numbers, after 
which he was introduced to the men 
by Commodore Wadhams ;is the 
'greatest living composer.' Seldom 
has a visitor been accorded such a 
reception as Sousa. as he is so well 
known, and his short talk of humor- 
ous incidents which took place on his 
tour of the world and in America 
served to put the men in very good 
humor. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Sousa." 

ISical 
ftridflt 

Sousa's Greatest Compliment. 
I crimps     the  greatest    compliment! 

!ia . wa»' ever    paid  me,"    said John! 
1 lulip    Sousa.  who  will    be here with! 
his    famous  band     at  Lewiston     Cirji 
Hull   on   Ann.   10,   "was   when   a   Nci| 
iork  woman came up to me after c>J 
ot ray concerts at the Hippodrome anl 
exclaimed, * 

" '()1>.  Mr. Sousa.    you  know  to n I 
there are just  three  American  institu 
Hons—divorce,     Sousa  and     Baseball! 
She  then    continued    (I  hud    no  era 
hairs then   so 1 liked it) 'lou are ol 
tuiuly as old as anything in the con k, 

••\vu-i ue8em "s n,iicii vereration.lO 
« hile I cannot hope to be ns vat 

crated as  the    good  lady    would  hjtsi 
me    believe, and I  resent    being    cortl 
sidered  so old,  1 cannot tell how  sia3 
L?im tu "?S ae«'» «<>t n»y band to! 
getner and have the opportunity nJk 
giving the old-time Sousa concerts "I 

Lieutenant Sousa gave up his fa-1 
mous Sousa band nearly two* rears aei 
to take up his duties   as an officer " name of Sousa will supplant that of I »i,0    , ,t, 

Smith as our national name. Sw.l'"^d_..8*»A?. ±.«" _ «?««■$ Force, and was   only recently release 
doy of November. 1854, In O Street. Irc"^ h7.Vi^ J£M or^lhim \ 
S. ».. near Old Christ Church. Wash- J^^Z^S"*,?*"™*** " 
ington.I). C. My parents were An 
tonioTSousa and Elizabeth Trink- 
haus Sousa, and I drank In lacteal 
fluid and patriotism simultaneously, 
within the shadows ot th Great 
White Dome. I was christened 
John Philip at Dr. Pinkel's Church 
in Twenty-Second street, N. W., 
|   -xhimtton,  IXC.,  and  you   might 
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From 
Musical Leadei 

Chicago, 111. f7 
SOUSA WILL CELEBRATE 

Lt.-Commander John Philip Sousa, now eking out 
one ot his lazy periods of recreation by riding 500 
miles on horseback and worrying the "high guns" in 
trap-shooting contests, is also making ready to cele- 
brate this year the twenty-eighth anniversary of the 

'I*'1""  ■<!"!  <   •!,<;;  premiere of the now internationally 
t  was at   I'lainli'!.;,; \. J., tnaj j [famous Sousa's Hand.    I| 

0 eventful first concert was given under the baton 
\Wi\ the March King Sept. 26, 1892. The progressive 
|l and alert Sousa never stands still, much less goes back- 
I ward. Although he has accumulated a vast quantity of 
i" his  own   musical  manuscript,   he   goes  on   composing. 
1 Always  he   sees  new  vistas   opening  upon   larger  de- 

velopments of his art.    He is not  satisfied  with being 

nt* •SjL-. 
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1(1 
From   JUI- 
STANDARD UNION 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
When the Pennsylvania Military 

Academy' last February conferred 
upon Senator Warren G. Harding the 
degree of Doctor o£ Law, the de- 
gree of Doctor of Music was also 
bestowed upon John Philip Sousa, 
and it was upon that occasion that 
the present Republican nominee for 
president and the famous "March 
King" became acquainted. In their 
convvBatlon, the Ohio statesman 
tol£ Sousa that he. Harding, had 
Vmed the Marion Ohio Band with 
n. fixed ainl.n inn to'be a cornet solo- 
ist and ti,at when he achieved the 
position, of tuba in that village band, 
it was one of the happiest moments 
of his young life. A close friend- 
ship between Senator Harding and 
Lieut. Sousa has been maintained 
ever since that day. and when the 
8enator received the nomination at 
Chicago, Lieut. Sousa telegraphed 
him the following message: "Pleas 
your musical soul. May God's har- j 
monies be with you forever." 

Address:   Boston, Mass. 

No wonder Philip 
housa's hand men plav 
so well!    They know ' 
Johns ability with hiV 
trusty   rifle. 
A  unique photo of 
famous  bandmaster 
and composer, 
for a   trap 
expedition . 
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on route 
shooting 

111   H;iiris  ,t  K„i 

Lt.-Commander John Philip Sousa 

a follower. Naturally, temperamentally, effectively— 
he leads. This year he has set aside Sunday evening, 
Sept. 26, at the New York Hippodrome, for the birth- 
day anniversary and celebration of Sousa's Hand, and, 
with his usual irrepressible energy, be is already formu- 
lating an eventful program for that occasion. 

Evening Transcript 
Boston, Mass. 

•r" 
Date 

Sousa Tropsbootlng at Maplewood 
After attending the national trapshoot- 

ing contest at Portsmouth, N. H.. Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa is passing the cur- 
rent weak at Maplewood, N. H., where h« 
1s talcing part in the shooting competition 
and winning several prizes. While at 
Portsmouth he gave an address to the in- 
itiates of the Naval Prison there, at the 
request of Commander A. V. Wadhams. 
In a couple of weeks he will return to New 
York to start .preparations for his forth- 
coming tour with his band. Rehearsals 
wll! -begin a.t the Hippodrome on July 18, 
and on Sunday afternoon, Ait?- 8, he will 
come to Boston for a single concert in 
Fenway Park, his first here in several 
vears. '    Among   the  compositions on   the 

Vprogramme will  be Sousa's own  marches 
"vVW<«  Who  in   Navy  Blue"   and 

SOUSA COMING 
John Philip Sousa. who has only 

recently been honorably discharged 
from the United States Navy In,which 
ins served as chief bandmaster 
throughout the war. has gathered his 
old world-famous band about him 
once more and is undertaking the 
first coast-to-coast tour of the ooun- 

[ try he has made in many years. He 
will be seen at the Fenway Park on 
Sunday  afternoon,  August  8. 

Wi 
for the 

•Cbm- 
the Legion," which will 'be- played j 

it time anywhere In public. 

y 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, who plans to 
visit Maine this Summer with his 
band, is authority for the statement 
that Senator Harding, the Republican 
nominee for President, once had a 
llxed ambition to be a cornet soloist. 
Harry Askin, manager of the band, 
who was in Portland the other day 
told me how the senator and the 
March  King became futenda. 

They met when they both went to 
Chester, Pa., to receive the degrees 
that the Pennsylvania Military Acad- 
emy had conferred upon them. Hard- 
ing was made a doctor of law and 
Sousa a doctor of music. In their con- 
versation the Ohio statesman told 
Soun.i of his early life out in Marlon. 

"When I was young," the senator 
said, "my great ambition was to be a 
cornet soloist and when I achieved the 
position of tuba player in the village 
band It was one of the happiest mo- 
Jnents in my life." 
>^ THE STROLLER- 

(JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Conductor) 
Lieut.Commander U.S.N.R.F. 

*SOVSA tS AN INSTITUTION 
HiSM&HS /S AN INSPIRATION 

HE RANKS AMONG TUB FIRST 
COMPOSERS OF THE DAY" 

—  NEW YORK SUN 

\ 

r 
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Pan-American Tour 

Planned for Sousa 

John Philip Sousa, who will cele- 
brate his twenty-eighth year, as' band 
leader with a great, concert on Sept. L'X 
at the New York Hippodrome, lias an- 
nounced that Sousa's band will play 
under the auspices and direction of llie 
Cuban government for a. season of six 
weeks in Havana and oilier Hiies of 
both that republic and Mexico in IJ»21. 
This engagement is regarded as a toK- 
en of the late growing Latin-American 
understanding and admiration for the 
best of American music. 

"There is no more musically inclin- 
ed people in the world than the Latin- 
American," said Mr. Sousa recently, 
"and not even their Spanish ancestors 
were more deeply schooled or more in- 
tensely susceptible to lyric art than are 
the warm-hearted and emotional peo- 
ple of this island of the Caribbean soa. 
And they have great bands of their 
own, don't forget thai; wonderful 
bands, that have won renown in vari- 
ous parts of the Anglo^axon world." 

The Cuban season of Sousa's band is 
to be followed by four weeks in the 
City of Mexico, the home of much tra- 
ditional and written Spanish music on 
this continent. The joint enterprise 
will mark Sousa's first visit to cities 
south of Key West and the Rio Cirande, 
where the fame of Sousa's band has 
gone before the bandmaster and his 
men. Their tour, it is declared, should 
go far toward cementing new lies nC 
understanding, a sort of musical "Mon- 
roe Doctrine" of the tine arts in the 
western hemisphere. 

.1 

'mssiciisic 
AND J/ZZ PLAYP) 

BMJSA'S BAND 

0? iREAT WELt 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has extend- 
ed   his   fame   from   America   to   other 
continents,   and   Sousa's   band   is   now 
the   most   popular   musical   organiza- 
tion  in  the world.  Sousa  suits every- 
body,  for  reasons  as   different  as   the 
people themselves. He Is liked by some 
for the snap and "go" of his concerts, 
and  by others  for  the  wonderful  tone 
and finish  of his  band.    He  has   the 
happy faculty of  making  the classics 
popular and enjoyable to the ordinary 
listener,   and    he    lifts    the    so-called 
"popular"   piece   out   of   the   oramary. 
No grand overture is above him, and 
no light air is beneath his careful at- I 
tentlon. Sousa is headed this way. Ho! 
gives   two  concerts   at   the   Grand   on I 
October   18th.    In    the  eastern   cities, I 
Sousa    has    been    drawing    Immense i 
crowds.    He   has   taken   his   band   to I 
twenty-five     countries     during     the; 
twenty-eight   years    he    has    bee 
public  entertainer. 

en    o t 

JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA,   WHO 
BRING    HIS    CEJfcBBRATED 
TO   Till-:   GRAND   FOB   TWO 
CBRTS IX OCTOBER. 

After twenty-nine years of pro- 
digious travel throughout America, 
live tours throughout Europe and one 
tour around the globe, lasting more 
than a year, directing his wonderful 
organization in concert, it might seem 
that John Philip Sousa would be weary 
of concert-giving and of travel of 
every sort. 

Insofar as the concert-giving is con- 
cerned, Mr. Sousa does not lag or lan- 
guish  in  the  least.    On   the  contrary, 

the Sousa concerts—which are dis- 
tinctive' the world over, a type apart 
from all others—are things of his own 
creation, ever of pride to himself. He 
delights in them insolong as the 
people are delighted in them, and 
clamor for them. It is not for the 
money alone that Sousa endures the 
fatigue and deprivations of travels, he 
limls pleasure and much remuneration 
in the delights he knows he is bestow- 
ing as audiences break into ringing 
applause everywhere, and demand 
more. He has often said that the 
plaudits of an enthusiastic audience 
are, to him, quite as much a source of 
palatable reward as are the dollars in 
the box ofiice—albeit the dollars will 
pay excessive expenses where the 
plaudits will pay nothing. Sousa loves 
his work, else he would not endure it. 

Sousa and his band and special solo- 
ists will appear at the Grand Monday, 
matinee  and   night.   October   18. 

NEW SOUS* COMPOSITIONS 
TO BE PLAYED BY BAND 

Audience Insists on Encore After 
Encore—Twenty-Five Num- 

bers Given. 
/ .  

BY ERNEST E. COLVIN. 
Sousa's band of nearly seventy 

pieces made Its first appearance in 
St. Louis In several years yesterday, 
playing at the Odeon In the after- 
noon and evening to audiences that 
filled the building. 

Those who heard the band last 
night seemed to have an Insatiable 
desire for music, and Sousa accom- 

.   „ jlrfflAated  them  by giving more  en- 

li\\r»cores  tnan  programed  numbers.    It 
cox-wa8 near'y l» o'clock when the con- 

cert ended, but the band played 
about twenty-five selections, ranging 
from a few jazz pieces to the noblest 
of classics. There was an abundance 
of the famous Sousa inarches, and 
they never failed  to strike  fire. 

Four soloists were on the program 
—John Dolan, cornetist; George J. 
Carey, xylophonist; Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano, and Miss Florence Harde- 
man, violinist. The concerted selec- 
tions were so arranged that a repre- 

Lieutenant   Commander   John   Phlli 
Sousa and his matchless band of si* 
eight will be at the Odeon Tuesday all 
ernoon   and   evening.   It  goes   withof 
saying that they  will  be welcomed, 
a manner befitting the March King as 

I his tuneful men, but otherwise worthy 
I as a slight recompense for Sousa's i 
services to the cause of at. Louis ntul 

! In the days and nights of the St. LoiJ 
Exposition, where the Sousa band co 

I certs   were   the  outstanding  attract^ 
! during two highly prosperous seasons 

Next Tuesday afternoon's concert wl 
attract  hundreds of  children from tJ 
public   and   private   schools    and    tl| 
genial   leader,   the   friend   of   old 
young,  will be unsparing In  his effor! 
to   entertain   them.    Stirring   march«f 
and  popular melodies  with a group 
distinguished soloists constitute both tfc 
afternoon and evening programs. 

Sousa is celebrating his twenty-eightl 
year as head of his own band, whicl 
stands as the only organization of ttf 
kind in the history of music that has* 
marched and played, forward—alwaysl 
forward, under the same leader forl 
so long and continuous a period asj 
twenty-eight years. 

The detailed programs for Tuesday's! 
prime events and at which Mary Kaker.f 
soprano; Florence Itardeman, violin-L 
1st, John Dolan, cornetist, and Georgel 
J. Carey, xylophone, are to assist, fol-1 

j low: ■ 
MATLVEE "PROGRAM. 

Rhapsody—Tho  Northern   (new) Hosmerl 
(Dedicated to the Daughters of tho American! 

Revolution.) 
Flue solo—Pranks of  Pan   tnew)... .BellstedtJ 

Mr.   Ellis   McDiarmld. \ 
Suite—Tales of a Traveler Sousal 

(a) The   Kaffir on   the   Karoo. 
(b) The Land of the Golden Fleece. 
(c> Grand Promenade at the White House. 1 

r\o«il nolo—It.Wa* the Time of Lilac— 
sentative    of   nearly    every    lnstru-1} ■ MlM Mary Baker        Hathwayl 

mental choir had a solo part, and at .The Outpost  (new) .' Sous*] 
the   end   of   the   entertainment   one > ' 
who had observed closely had a fair- 
ly comprehensive Idea of the possi- 
bilities of band music. 

Mr.  Dolan,     the     cornet     soloist, 
played  Perkins'   "Scintilla"—a piece I 

solo—First   movement 
minor   concerto.. 

Miss   Florence 

lU»fjl 
Vleuxtem/J] 

eman. 11 

From ^jftJtfrV I 
Journal 

Chicago, 111. 
When Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

(Sousa and bis  band  of seventy  appear  at 
j the Auditorium on the afternoon of Oct. 24 
—the first time that the organization has 

| been heard In Chicago for over five yoars— 
ihis soloists will be Mary Baker, soprano- 

It Florence   Hardemau,    violinist;    Winifred 
i Bambrlck,   harpist;   John   Dolan,   cornet • 
Ellis McDIarniid, flute; Leo H. Davis   pic- 
colo;   Joseph   Norrito,    clarinet;     Charles 
Uusikoff, trombone; Leonard Dana, euphon- 
ium;   John  Kubn.  souaaphnne   and  Ceoraa 

I Carey, Xylophone. " 
Among the special groups in his audi- 

ence will be delegations from the Shrlners 
j the Masons, the Elks, the American Legion 

and the sailor bandsmen Instructed by him 
at Great Lakes during the war, to say noth- 
ing of the private citizens to whom Sousa 
and his band are household words 

Sixty-eight Musk-inns Under His IM« 
rectlon to Give Two Concerts 

Tuesday, 
Sousa's   Band   of   sixty-eight   mu- 

sicians will give two concerts Jit the | 
Odeon   next  Tuesday    and     at  each 

I concert     new     numbers     by     John 
'Philip   Sousa   "HI   be   ployed.     The 
soloists  will  be;     Miss  Mary  Baker, 
soprano;   Miss   Florence   Hardemun, 
violinist;     John     Dolan,     cornetist; 
George   J.  Carey,   xylophone   player, 

land Kills McDiarmld. flutist.    Sousa 
will direct.    The  programs follow: 

MTKTiNOON' COKCKBT 
Mmiisn.lv.   Tin'   Northern   (new) 
Plate   Sulo,   franks  »f   Pan   ls«W) 

mils McDiarmld; 
i SuV''. Tales of a Traveler  . 

uVl'ii" Kaffir »!> theJ_ 

(C)   ^Tr 1       III——'*-   the  White 
Vocal  sold,  it 

UosnuT 

ilslodt 

.Sousa 

WIIK   the   Tims   of   Uhtci 

33E 
Th 

From 
POST, 

ago, 

* 

Hathaway 
Baker. 
 Sousa 

A   Mixture,    Showing    Off" Before    Com-^^ 

HumoresauoV '■*■■•• ' <£•*>'   "'''   ' •°««nwta 

Who's  Who In Navy Blue   .. 
Violin  Solo,  Toleualse  ltrllllaiit 

MlM   MM/ 
Outpost   (new I 

Showing 

row   afternoon.     The   SoM. *t6r tomor( 

Sousa 
In   D... 

WlanlaWBU 
illBS   Florence   Hsrdiman. 

EVENING OONCBKT. 
Rhapsody,  The  American   Indian   (new) ..^ 

(On 'themes''' recorded'' and'    stiRsested     by 

Cornet   Solo,   Scintilla Perkins 
John 'Dolan. 

Suite,    Camera    Studies    (new)........-Sousa 
(a)    The   Teasing   Eyes   of   Andalusia. 
(b>   Drifting to  Loveland. 
(c)   The Children's  Hall. 

Vocal   Solo,  The   Chrystal   laite    &<>"»» 
Miss Mary Baker. 

Her  Majesty at  Westminster    from     me 
Kings    court g° "» 

March,   Semper   Fidelia    »»"»* 
A study  In  rhythms   (new)   •■••■••■■■ sousa 

(Being   a   manipulation   oJr,
c,»w,c,-},„._ 

phone   Solo,   The  March-Wind Carey 
Mr.  George  J.   Carey. 

March,   Comradcrof   the   Legion   <new^()Ui> 

Violin Solo," Flrit 'Movement from 'Minor 
Concerto    • • • • • .VUuxtemps 

"Miss   Florence   Hatdeman        _., 
Data Dances of Yorkahlf*  .-••«*.•-AVJ-J" 
 -■"*—-*■■*«• "■ 

■ Xylophone 

Interval. . 
A mixture—Showing Off Before Company-   ' 1 

(a) Humoresque—Swanele  (new) Gershwllr 
(b) Who's Who In Navy Blue Sou 
Violin solo—Polonaise Brilliant in D— 

Wlentawsk 
Miss   Florence   Hardemau. 

of rapid Hins and stirring climaxes, Scone hcrolc-Szabadi  Maaaenejl 

The only cornet playing of equal mer- Rhapsody-T^^me^carT'tndl^ew).^™- 
it   heard  in  this vicinity  for  a  long (On themes recorded and ougsested by Mi}[! 
time was that of Arthur Whitcomb, L .    Thuriow Lieurance.) ' 

who appeared with the United States Corn" """^Mr.^ohn" iioian." ^^ 
Marine  Band  at  East St.   Louis  last Suite-Camera Studies (hew)     ....Sonar 
Friday night.     As an  encore,   Dolan     <»> The Teasing Byes of Andalusia, 

played "Fairies' Lullaby." g ?S^M^St 
Sousa's Coloratura Song. Vocal solo—The Crystal Lute ..Seuaa 

Miss Baker sang first a colorat.ura '    _, Miss Mary  Baker, 

number    composed by B0USft-"Th<, f 1%£$$,'&g£?^:.fTteJ 
Crystal Lute", and as an encore shiMb) March,   Semper  Fidelia   ".'.Sous* 
sang "Carry Me Back to Old Virgin-    interval. 

ry."    The  principal  accompaniment (1teine "a m.SS!,(^ 1".' ,s?u,» ■    «   «      XL     ^ ,,   ^ uieing a manipulation of a group of classics.) 
was carried  by the harp,  which was ia) -Xylophone solo—The March Wind..C'areyf 
placed  immediately  in   front  of the Mr- George J. Carey, 
bandmaster, and the Interlude wasf*' March' Comr*'l«< of the Legion (new) 
played by the oboe. French horr.rs Violin 
furnished the background for the ac- 
companiment. Later the clarinets 
Joined the oboe and the refrain of the 
song was repeated to the accompa- 
niment of two trumpets. Such an 
orchestral setting for this song, In- 
terpreted in a most appealing man- 
ner,   made  it  doubly  effective. 

As a final encore she sang "By the. 
Waters of Mlnnafonka," the Indian 
melody. During thlH number, Miss 
Baker showed rare self-possession, 
for she did not permit herself to be 
disturbed by the sound of loud sing- 
ing In another part of the building, 
which drifted in through the open 
windows, while she was Interpreting 
the most delicate passages. 

Mr. Carey, the xylophonist, played 
to    band    accompaniment      Carey's | 
"March Wind," and as encores, un- 
accompanied, "Annie    Laurie"    and 
"Dardanella." 

Miss    Hardemnn,     the    violinist, 
played   first   a   difficult     movement 
from the F Sharp Concerto by Vleu- 
temps and as encores Drdla's "Sou- 
venir,"     and      Kuetzo's      "Witches 
Dance."    Sho played with rich tone 
and delicate expression, and took the 
runs  of   the  concerto    and     of  the 
dance brilliantly. 

New Selections Played.       fVj 
A new Sousa suite was heard HtV 

night.        It     Is     called      "CameK, 
Sketches," and the sub-titles give an 
indication   of   the   character   of  the 
music.    The three parts are known 
as   "The   Teasing   Eyes   of  Andalu- 
sia,"   "Drifting  to   Loveland,"     and 
"The Children's Ball."    Tho second 
was by far the more appealing.    It 
opened with a melody carried by the 
oboe. 

The  encore  to    this    suite    was 
Sousa's   comparatively   new   march, 
"Saber and Spurs." In this one could 
hear the call of tbe trumpet.       / 

Another new  Sousa number was 
"A  Study ,in   Rhythms."     This . to 
based on Handel's  "Largo,"  whf/aS 

TA_*f- k*. ilk^- - _*».-•- 



tteariy^KecepHon At 
Both Performances 

\ After an absence of several  years 
I'olm     Philip    . Sousa      same     back 

Louisville    yesterday    and     was 
h-eeted   with   the    sort  of  reception 
feserved    for    popular    Idols.      Two 

lense   audiences    that     filled  the 
..rmory     were     an      eloquent      tes- 
llrmonlal     to     the     vitality     of    the 
landmaster's    fame  and    popularity, 

'he vitality of Sousa himself was ap- 
parent   In   the  alert,   erect,   familiar 
figure and In the fresh Invention of 
'Who's Who in Navy Blue" and other 
rocent   cfmposltions.     And   over  the 
olatform where the serried  ranks of 

kornets and clarinets saluted their gen- 
feral   hovered, like a benediction, the 
memory   of   patriotic  service—of  the 
training of thousands of soldiers, or 
the creation of such music as creates 
victory.     The climax of tho afternoon 
performance was the playing of   The 
Stars and Stripes  Forever    with pic- 
colos and brasses carrying that beau- 
tiful melody which deserves so well Us 
place in the nation's heart. 

Among the most Interesting num- 
bers of tho matinee programme were 
Sousa's suite. "Tales of a Traveler 
and Massenet's Scene Heroic Szaba- 
dl" The first contains three de- 
scriptive pieces. "The Kaffir on the 
Karoo"—not as barbarous as the 
name sounds—"The hand of the Gol- 
den Fleece" and "Grand Promenade 
at the White House." The Massenet 
composition suffered from being at 
the  end  of the  long programme but 
its  exotic  themes    held r        
audience to the end. 

"The Outpost,"  byiVMacKensle) was 
a cleVer    bit  Uf    reailllW'    ""JK"*! 
shrapnel     crescendos    and     machine 
gun  patter (thero was a bit of slap- 
stick comedy here), prepared the way 
for a Pistol shot—the fire of martial 
music, as it were.     "Showing Off Be- 
fore  Company"   brought  forward  the 
various squads of piccolos, trombones, 
cornets,   saxophones,  bassoons,  ^y'0- 
uhone   and  a  tambourine   cheer  lead- 
er       This,   individualistic     yet   demo- 
cratic     composition      combined    the 
theme  of    Haydn's    "Military    sym- 
phony   with   "Hail,   Hail,   tho   Gangs 
All  Here" and  other favorites to the 
great enjoyment of the children in the 
balcony   who   hung   over   the   railing 
and   over    the   heads    of     the  band 
Another story could be written about 
this balcony where the "Grand Prom- 
enade,"   the     "Outpost,"   the     Franks 
O'l'an "   "Showing   Off   Before   Com- 
pany"   and     "Who's     Who     In   IMivy 

! Blue" were  Illustrated in pantomime. 
The  soloists of the afternoon were 

Mary   Baker,   soprano;   Ellis   McDair- 
mid,   flutist,  and  Winifred   Bambrick, 
harpist.     Miss Baker's voice hud both 
beauty   and   volume  and   she   pleased 
the audience to tho extent of a dou- 
ble encore.     Her songs were r"_W»" 
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the 

the   Time  of Lilac,"  "Carry   Me  Hack 
I to Old Virginny" and Sousa s    Fanny- 
Mr    McDiarmid   played   well,   hut   his 
selection     was   commonplace.        Miss 
Bambrick  made    a    good   Impression 
several  times  with the b 
solo 
the  biiLSflS* 

mn 11 i ........ 

but her 

JOHN PHUilP SOUSA. 
An interesting I*0*"**" JE. 

ranged for a special <»»PtirM*o» 
of Uic twenty-eighth »^«W»7 
of John Philip Sousa's famous 
bW at the New *<** ,*??£»" 
dromo Sunday, September M. 
^01 be repeated In Ix*iisvttk. a* 
Saturday October 1«. on *«<** 
casion of Sousa's lopal «£»£* 
ment fcrf matinee and eveninf 
concerts at the Jefferson Oounty 

Wide patriotic and professional 
importance attaches tothe aw* 
vcrsary «Jcbrati«>n. THe *"«*• 
of lu>nor and pai-Ucipattng arttet* 
will be representative of «M> «"• 
tol States Navy and Army, ereiry 
branch of the theatrical P***6*; 
sion, every department**Ameri- 
can sport, and stellar ™enO**a of 
tbe    respresentatire^T«»ri«s    o» 
graml. op«ra, n'^P^'; 
ba.scball, boxing, and ttosempj 
and spacious acttrttJes of •«*«•* 
^ri tai wMdb. the t*«**f 
"March King" himself Is eminent. 

Irish Fj**«wy**^r«s lost in 

Sousa and His Band Guests 
Of Springfield; Play Here 
This Afternoon and Tonight 

John Phillip Soura and hi* world 
famed musicians are Springfield's 
guesta today. 

They are here for two concerts at 
the-state arsenal. The first of these 
began "t 2:3d o'clock <his afternoon, 
and the second is scheduled tor 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Net. proceeds from the sale of 
tickets and paid admissions at both 
of these local appearances nf this 
renowned band go lo the Crippled 
Children's Aid Society. This organ- 
ization will see that all money is used 
In aiding tho deformed mid afflicted 
tots receiving treatment in the clin- 
ics conducted by Dr. Clarence lfiast of 
the state department of public health, 
especially tho 

Lo^ ISnL(_£ 

T 
\\   More   than   balf  a dozen   soloists   win 

^assist at the  concert which  John Philip 
! Sousa and his band will give at the 
k Auditorium theater next Sunday after- 
inoon. This will be the first time that 
Ithe band under Souse has been heard 
|in Chicago for the Jait flye years. All 
pf the sotojsls are instrumentalists, 
Bombera^jgpr' band. 

Soiinn  Coining to  Armory, 
Of   all   the   noteworthy   features   of 

the world-famed concerts of the band 
organization  of  John     Philip     Sousa. 
die   which   stands   forth   is   th«   fact 
that   Sousa   audiences   invariably   get 
much   more   than   they   expect   in   the 
way  of   musical   entertainment.     This 
is both  from the viewpoint of quality 

_      and   quantity,  for   Sousa     practically 
OA; doubles    at    all    concerts    the adver- 

Used length  of his progamme.    Then, 
too,  unless a person   Is  familiar  with 

LlSTLt'1'   quality  of Sousa   band  offerings, 
ills concerts are a distinct and pleas- 

COOCfUi ilnt  surprise.    This  undoubtedly    will 
^^ be the  case when  Sousa's  band  plays 
inrjCFIOf here at  the Jefferson  County Armory 

on Saturday. October  16. 
These and many other circum- 

stances combine to makn Sousa's or- 
ganization different from all other 
musical organizations. One way in 
which it differs particularly Is that, 
it Is the one musical organization 
which is. at all times, entirely self- 
supporting. This thought Is partic- 
ularly refreshing to the music-loving 
public at a time when. In many 
places, appeals constantly are being 
mnde for subsidies for music for the 
masses. 

Sousa never has had to seek an 
endowment for his band. His only 
uppeal is through the excellence of 
his programme. Tho public response 
always has been spontaneous, and 
among other reasons for this is the 
fact thut Sousa's concerts always 
are on a popular-price basis. He 
never has deviated from this practice 
of putting his concerts within the 
reach of the average person since he 
started his bund twenty-eight years 
ago. 

When ho first started out with his 
band tteenty-elgrht years ago Sousa 
already had gained wide fame as a 
composer, musician and band leader. 
His personality and ability have 
spelled success for him. and he at all 
Jmes has had the happy faculty of 
petting together tho most capable 
musical artists to be found. This 
year the Sousa organization, In its 
short tour, has a new appeal in the 
way of an extra offering of the best 
efforts of six accomplished soloists. 
These performers, representing: va- 
rious branches of musical endeavor, 
add much to the famed sparkle Of 
Sousa programmes, and give assur- 
ance that the Louisville audiences at 
the Armory concerts on October 16 
nil;    enjoy    an unparalleled musical 
treat. )i 

who arc- being cared 
loi at St. John's Hospital Extension 
home,  near  Itiverton. 

Come   From   Peoria. 
Sousa and Ids organization arrived 

In Springfield, shortly before noon, 
coming In over the Illinois Traction 
System from Peoria. The train, 
which carried the musicians to this 
city, consisted of one motor-passenger 
coach, a baggage car and a parlor car. 

Sousa, himself, was officially wel- 
comed to the city hv a Joint com- 
mittee, representing I lie Chamber of 
Commerce mid Sangamon Post No. 
33,    American   Legion,     Or.   H.   H. 
Tut tic, commander of Sanu'rnnon pout, 
headed the committee. Other mem- 
bers were BI. S. Perry, '""arl Cucrs. 
Waller Day. George Krelder. jr.. Dr. 
c w, Compton, Owsley Prown. Treoy 
Lynn. Dr. Franklin Manrer. Russell 
l.e-iiel, Luther Taylor nnd Charles 
Scharafln, Mayor Charles T. Ban- 
lnann. C. E. Jcnks. manager, and 
Oliver 1"'. Davenport, membership 
secretary of the Chamber of Cntn- 
merce also were in live delegation. 
The welcoming ceremonies took 
place ;it the behind hotel, shortly 
nfler the band's arrival. Prom the 
hotel, the well known conductor «'ns 
escorted to Lincoln's tomb and the 
Great   Emancipator's   old   home. 

On   28th   Tour. 
The hand Is now playing In Its 

twenty-eighth consecutive season. 
An ordinary tour will include any 
number between one hundred and 
two hundred towns and cities. Of 
the larger places there are. usually, 
twenty-five cities in which two <:on- 
certs are given, aggregating, say. 
two hundred to four hundred con- 
certs, according to the exact number 
of places. On the face of It. to un- 
dertake to provide a distinctive pro- 
gram lor each concert of place Is »n 
utter Impossibility, To prepare « 
given number of programs that will 
meet every requirement and apply 
equally  well  tor each  town and  city. 

j \ i J c N\//.   Ta/V, fa. 

is    an    exacting   and   most   difficult 
tiling  to  do. 

Sousa long ago mastered this 
problem, to the satisfaction of this 
country, from ocean' to ocean. 
Nothing short of his own great ablK 
ity, and his thorough knowledge of 
towns and cities, and their musical 
advancement and proclivities, could 
enable him, or anyone to surmount 
the difficult task. He has triumphed 
astoundlngly In this very thin* for 
twenty-two years, at home and 
abroad. For his appearance here he 
makes an overflowing offering of new 
and   old   preferred   things. 

Trained Navy Musicians. 
During the war, Sousa had full 

charge of tho trninlng of all bands- 
men who enlisted for service In the 
navy, holding a lieutenant's commis- 
sion. He is now a lieutenant com- 
mander in the naval reserve force, 
subject to call in the event of any 
contingency   arising. 

On many occasions as many as one 
thousand musicians were under his 
direct control e.t the naval station. 
These were divided into groups of 
250 each under the direction of as- 
sistant bandmasters. Sousa took 
turns in directing them and on sev- 
eral occasions brought the entire 
thousand inget.her in one enormous, 
band, probably the largest' single 
group of Instrumentalists ever heard 
together nt one time In the recorded 
history  of the world. 

Officers and members of the Crip- 
pled Children's Aid society, and other 
philanthropic citizens, have been un- 
tiring in their efforts to make the two 
concerts successful from a financial 
standpoint of view. The proceeds 
received after the payment of neces- 
sary expense?, will be used for the 
most part In providing educational 
instruction tor the little tots at St. 
Johns. 

1.600  Tots  Treated. 
Altogether. 1,fi00 children receive 

attention in Dr. Fast's clinics, 
twenty-six of which are held In va- 
rious parts of the state outside of 
this city. One Is held every Thurs- 
day at St. John's dispensary In thia 
city. 

Only those cases, which need con- 
stant supervision and those of local 
children, are treated  at  Riverton. 

Dr. Fast's clinics are the largest 
in the world. In recognition of the 
great work he Is performing. Dr. 
ICnst recently was mnde a fellow In 
the American College of Surgeons, 
amid impressive ceremonies at To- 
ronto, Canada. 

Soloists appearing here with the or- 
ganization, which in all numbers sev- 
enty members, include: Miss Mary 
Baker, soprano; Miss Florence Harde- 
man. violinist: John Dolan. cornetlst; 
George J. Corey, xylophone, and Ellis 
McPiarmil. 

0vJI, 
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Sousa   Comes   October  22. 

Beginning   at    Trenton,  N\ .)..  on 
(September   13,   Konsn   and   his   band 
(are   making a   short   tour  which   es-l LIEUTENANT   COMMANDER   JOHNff 
tends to DulUtb, Minn., When   he wUlj 'P SOPSA and Ins concert band| 
play   .November   «,   jumping   back to;v 

Brooklyn,  where   this   tour   will   end 
at the Academy of Music on Novem- 
ber 20.   Early    in    the    new    year. 

ill ippear after an absence of fiv*H 
years in a concert at the AuditoriumBj 
thr.ater Sunday afternoon. Sousa Is In ■ 
h's; twenty-eighth season as band di-.ji 
lector and in that period has dlrecteMa 
t^er W.onu concerts. His program wlltM 
include a rhapsody on American Indiana 
;?:is. the matorlal being drawn from j 
coiiectit.iiN made by rhurlow i.teuranc 
and Mr. Sousa's own "Camera Studies.' 

POST, 
Chica »*^H 

LIEUT. JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 

Sousa's. band will play a southern 
i tour, going to Havana at the end of 
I December, thence thru the  principal 
cities of. Mexico, emerging from the 

I sister republic at El Paso, thence to 
. Dallas, Memphis, Kansas City and 
[the larger cities ot our southwestern 
^states.    Sousa and his band will be 

leard a*, the Chattertoiijjinera hourie 
IT' -a)Ct«raii*lr^CTo1tfflP|fc--Xdv, 

WHEN   LIRUTENANT   COMMANDER 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his band 

>f seventy appear at tho Auditorium on 
he afternoon of Oct. 24-the first time 
:at   organization   has   been   heard   in 

]   liicago for.over five years—his soloist! 
j vill  bo the'following:  Mary Baker, so- 
prano;   Florence   Hardeman,    violinist; 
Winifred  Bambrick,   harpist;   John  Do- 
Ian,   cornet  virtuoso;   Ellis  McDiarmid, 
'ute;   Lee   H.   Davis,   piccolo;   Joseph 
vorrlto,     clarinet;     Charles    Gusilcoff, 
rombono;    Leonard   Dana,   euphonium; 
ohn   Kuhn,   sousaphone,   and   George 
"arey, xylopho; 
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SOUSA, ATHLETE  AND  STORY-TELLER 
AS WELL AS BANDMASTER 

| John Philip Sousa as a host is not a whit inferior to 
John Philip Sousa as conductor of a band. A writer 
in the Philadelphia "Public Ledger" cheerfully bears 
witness to this, for recently he was one of a small dinner 
party presided over by Mr. Sousa. This was at the 
Huntington Valley Country Club, of which Mr. Sousa 
is a member and where he stops when his band gives 
concerts at nearby Willow Grove. His flow of wit and 
sparkling vivacity and his brilliancy of conversation 
gave a wonderful zest to the menu, in the ordering of 
which, too, he lost no opportunity to display his ex- 
cellence as a host to the utmost advantage. He had 
just returned from a twenty-mile horseback ride 
through the picturesque country adjacent to Phila- 
delphia. 

"I think I am kept physically in good condition— 
one-half of me by my almost daily habit of horseback 
riding," he said, "and the other, the upper half, by the 
exercise I get twice a day conducting the band." Hut 
even this was scarcely sufficient to account for the 
truly amazingly youthful appearance of this man of 
sixty-five. 

"Tell us honestly," asked one of the guests, "where 
did you find the fountain of youth for which Ponce de 
Leon had so vainly sought?" 

"In myself," was the philosophic reply. "I have never 
envied any one anything; and this, I believe, if not 
the secret of keeping young, is at least the secret of 
not becoming prematurely old. More people go to 
pieces because they envy others than for almost any 
other reason." 

' Apropos of his youthful appearance for a man of 
his years, Mr. Sousa said that Captain W. A. Moffet, 
commandant of the Great Lakes Training Station, near 
Chicago, during the war, told the enrolling officer there 
that Sir. Sousa was forty-seven. 

''Don't believe him if he tells you he's older," said 
Captain Moffet. "It has been a standing joke with 
Sousa, ever since he was sixteen, to say he's sixty." 

Some time afterward, speaking of this to some friends, 
Captain Moffet said: 

"I told the enrolling officer that Sousa was forty- 
seven. 1 made a mistake. He's been with us three 
months since then and now I know IK'S onlv twenty- 
five." 

In 1900 Mr. Sousa was in Paris and incurred the dis- 
pleasure of a Parisian art critic by declaring that the 
music he had heard in the leading concert places there 
had convinced him that "subsidy is the death of art." 

"This was the climax of a memorably interesting ex- 
perience," he said. "James Gordon Bennett sent his 
secretary, an exceptionally bright young man, to me 
for an interview for the Paris edition of the 'Herald.' 
For two weeks we traveled around together, visiting 
virtually every place of the better sort where there was 
music. And so uniform did we find the music every- 
where that in the page article which I dictated T. 
summed up my conclusion that the French composers 
were with scarcelv any exception under the thrall of 
the publishers. And as the music they were turning 
out was little better than mediocre, I did not hesitate 
to declare that subsidy was tantamount to death in art." 

A reference Mr. Sousa had just made to discords 
elicited the query whether any serious discords ever 
occurred at his own band's conceits. 

"Every one of the sixty-seven players in our band is 
an artist," he replied; "nevertheless, every one of them 
at the same time is a human being and, being human, 
is liable to err. The question reminds ne of an occur- 
rence in London. We were playing in Queeif's Hall, 
and during one of the familiar rhapsodies a tuba player, 
a brilliant young Philadelphian, made a flagrant mis- 
take. Afterward a friend of mine said, 'Wasn't that a 
funny thing that happened in the second rhapsody?' 
The president of the syndicate under the auspices of 
which the concerts were given, who was present at the 
conversation, asked agitatedly: 

" 'Something wrong during the concert?' 
" 'Yes,' I replied, 'one of the tuba players made a 

mistake.' . 
i     "'A mistake in Sousa's band!    Impossible! 

" 'Why, great heavens, man,' responded my friend, 
'do you expect absolute perfection from anything so 
essentially imperfect as man.''" 

"And how did you treat the matter? What did you 
do when the mistake occurred?" 

"My baton brought the tuba player back immediately 
to where he belonged. I. too, took the view that, being 
but human, his utmost care was not proof against an 
occasional lapse. Anybody who expects more must be 
inhuman. 1 knew the man was an artist and that it 
was a more poignant shock to him to have made the 
mistake than it could have been to even the most 
critical in the audience to have heard it. I never men- 
tioned it to him. His feelings had been hurt enough by 
that one fleeting, momentary discord of which he had 
been the involuntary author." 

By insensible degrees the table-talk drifted more and 
more into the region of art proper, and Mr. Sousa, 
being asked to what particular factor, more than any 
other, he attributed his world-wide  popularity,  said: 

"To having been courageous enough to disregard the 
traditions which seek to force all music to conform 
to the Procrustes bed of hide-bound rules and regula- 
tions. For instance, tradition required a return to the 
dominant, the original, key. To me this seemed 
analogous to a return to soup or fish after one had 
reached the dessert stage of a meal. 

"You see, nature is careful to select her own mouth- 
j pieces to interpret her desires. And I suppose one of 

her desires has been to have the human ears relieved 
of the strain of this perpetual recurrence to the domi- 
nant in music. And so she summoned me as her mouth- 
piece. And I have obeyed her summons by applying the 
simple device of perorating in my music, always going 

forward, forward, without even looking back to t\ 
key note. Even at the end I disregard the dominani 
but reach the climax with the subdominant. More- 
over, I omit the traditional coda—those four or five 
bars which announce to the hearer that the end is at 
hand. The great secret of being tedious, says a great 
French writer, is to tell it all. Well, the coda offends 
in this respect. It leaves nothing to the imagination 
of the hearer. I dared assume that the hearer would 
know when the end of a musical composition had been 
reached, and the compliment I have thus paid his 
power of imagination has been rewarded with a corre- 
sponding popularity. 

"The first time I had sketched out a composition in 
accordance with this view a friend of mine, who called 
upon riie, looked at it aghast. 

" T don't want to shower myself with bouquets,' he 
said, 'but I believe you will not dispute that I am a 
better pianist than you.' 

"I agreed without any demur, for he certainly was 
vastly more familiar with the piano than I, both in 
technic and execution. 

" 'Well, then, I hope you won't object to my rearrang- 
ing this composition into a proper shape for the piano,' 
he said. 

"I told him that if :ic felt such an irresistible impulse 
to assist me I would be the last person to put any 
obstacle in his way. 

"When he brought back the score I found that he 
had 'rectified' all my aberrations from the time-hon- 
ored music traditions In other words, he had Stripped 
me of such originality as I had striven to put into the 
compositions. He had brought me back into the 
fold and made me musically orthodox again. I tore up 
his rearrangement and allowed my first draft t" reach 
the public ear. And, lol the public ear appeared to be 
tickled by what it heard! My revolutionary attempt 
was successful!" 

"You were fortunate not only to have been elected 
by nature to be one of her mouthpieces." said the 
guest who persisted in furnishing the running com- 
mentary upon whatever Mr. Sousa said, "but especially 
in having found her in an amiable enough mood to 
create the responsive cars contemporaneously with you. 
How many there are whom nature has chosen for her 
mouthpieces for whom she fails to produce the re- 
sponsive cars contemporaneously! These ears often 
come along in a distant posterity which the mouth- 
pieces, to which they appeal, do not live to see." 

"I have been extremely fortunate in this respect," 
said Mr. Sousa. "I can think of but few misfortunes 
equal to that of having to compose for unappreciat' 
cars. Of course, there is a great deal in the satisf 
tion of knowing that one's work is deserving of a gen- 
erous reception and that it is likely to obtain this 
recognition in ages to come. Hut this, after all, must 
be hilt a lenten sort of compensation for the neglect and 
indifference of one's contemporaries." 

Harpist to Appear 
with Sousa's Band 

Winifred      Bambrick,     concert 
inrpist,   who   will   appear   at   the 
:oncert    given    by    John    Philip 
Sousa and  his  band  at  the  Audi- 
torium    theater    tomorrow    after- 
noon.      Florence   Hardeman,   vio- 
inist; Miss Mary Baker, soprano; 
John  Dcla,  cornet;   Ellis  McDiar- 
nid, flute; Lee H. Davis, piccolo; 
loseph   Norrito,   clarinet;   Charles 
lusikoff,       trombone;        Leonard 

Dana,    euphonium;     John    Kuhn, 
■ousaphone, and George J. Carey, 
xylophone,    will    share    the    pro- 
gram. 

.Notes and Items. Hi 

May   Be   Booked   by   Media 
Temple   Mystic 

Shrine. 
That Media Temple of the Mystic 

Shrine may book Sousa's band for a 
concert in this city instead of the 
United States Marine Band, there Is 
now a strong possibility. Since ne- 
gotiations were first started with the 
management of the Marine Band 
there has been little correspondence 
received from the latter and A. T. 
Matthews, recorder of the temple has 
received a letter from William J. 
Healy relative to bringing Sousa's 
Band hero on the night of Nov. 18 
or 19. 

Sousa's Band has not appeared In 
Watertown in 20 years or more and 

I it is one of the big attractions in the 
| mus'cal world. There is no question 
1 in the minds of musicians Dut that It 
would draw a big crowd particularly 
so long as it did not appear here on 
the night of Nov. 19 when Nighty 
Night, a big road show is to appear 
at the Avon. Two dates are open for 
Sousa, the 18th or 19th and it is very 
likely that the former would be chos- 
en as it would not conflict w th any 
other amusement. Were the Marine 
bnnd or Sousa to come on the night 
of Nighty Night, both audiences 
would be split. 

> 

^.ieTWriant-ronimander      John     Philip 
ausa ami his bnnd will he heard at the 

Auditorium   tneater 
to-morrow        after- j 
noon   at   3:30   in   a j 
concert    of    choice j 
mi I   interesting   se- j 
lection*. Alison™ 
them, a rhapsody 
on American Indian 
airs drawn from Ota 
collections made by 
Thurlow I.lcuranoe. 
one of the best 
known authorities 
on Indian lore and 
a composer of con- 
siderable   fame. 

Also. Sousa's own 
"Camera Studies." 
whieli is another 
new number IO 
Cbieagoans. Of 
course there will be 
several   of  his   own 

|l stirring      marches. 
Among      the      half 
dozen   soloists   will 
be Florence Harde- 
man. violinist. 
Sousa.     while    sta- 
tioned at the Great 
Lakes     during    the 
war.    has   not   vis- 

- ited    Chicago    with 
r his    kand    in    five 
'. years, and therefore 
\ his  concert   should \ 

attract 
■caking 

I 
a     record 

assembly 

►.— i>im>iuai|ir*i oy me rriuruH 
tubas; "Buwanee River," the m 
of  which   was   carried   by   obc 
the accompaniment pf the o' 
bnssoon*nd harp;  the Sextet "Tra,, 
Lucla^ in which the cornet solois 

asas* showed his skill; and  finally 
,ptd movement from Liszt's ••Sec 

and Hungarian Rhapsody- in whtch" 
the runs one is accustomed to hear 
on the piano were taken in a mas 
terly   manner   by   the   flute   soloist" 
Around the four basic themes Sousa* 
has   woven   rich   variations  and   to 
connect   them,    brilliant   transition- 
passages. ™" 

Contrast to the stirring marches 
which were interspersed throughout 
the program was afforded by Tchai 
kowskl-s melancholy "Andante CanI 
tablle," originally written for 
stringed instruments. The openln* 
melody was taken by the clarinets 
which were played with such finish 
that one could .almost Imagine he 
was listening to violins. The melody 
later was taken up by the corneti 

The march that pleased the audT l 

ence  most  was   "Stars and  Strta 
Forever," played byi six cornet 
trumpets,   four   plcolos   iiiisyrrn , 
^-^mbones. jjs»w-»even 
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JOURNEYS OF A BANDMASTER 
Seven hundred thousand miles covered in more than 

a score of transcontinental journeys, with five tours of 
Europe and one at least of 60,(X)() miles, zigzagging 
around the world, are the unchallenged record of 
Sousa's Band. Sousa, it has been said, follows the 
Hag, a New \ ork writer reports. Sousa's marches 
have made "The Stars and Stripes" (to name but one 
of them) heard as well as seen wherever the sun shines 
on this or most other nations' emblems. So the name 
of the American bandmaster, who was horn in Wash- 
ington Nov. 6, 1854, has come in his sixty-sixth year 
to mean a national institution. 

When Offenbach visited this country in 1876, the 
young John Philip, son of Antonio and Elizabeth Trink- 
aus Sousa, then a man of two-and-twenty, played first 
violin in the. orchestra assembled for the composer of 
"La Grande Puchessc" and "Orphee aux Enfers." 
Later Sousa led a touring church choir company in 
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pinafore." Twelve years in all 
he conducted the United States Marine Band, serving 
in that period under Presidents Hayes, Garfietd, Arthur, 
Cleveland and Harrison. He organized Sousa's Band 
and directed its first performance on Sept. lr., 18*>2. 

The band leader has since composed for his own 
players more than fifty marches. In the modern form 
of talking machine records alone sales of the "canned" 
versions of his quickstep airs have exceeded 6,000,000. 
As far back as 1885 Sousa undertook to write "luimor- 
esques," or joking variations, on some song "hit" of the 
period. "A little peach in an orchard grew'' was the 
subject of one of his first arrangements. He found the 
public liked these musically humorous versions of its 
songs, and each season the band's repertory included 
such a piece, often his own work, but for the last few 
years by Bellstedt. a member of bis band. This year 
Bellstedt was ill and unable to write, but Sousa turned 
to and composed "Suwanee" in two days. 

This "hurry up" work on "Suwanee" recalled an inci- 
dent of many years ago when he wrote an entire orches- 
tral score for "Pinafore" in forty-two hours, wholly 
from memory of the airs and with some harmonies 
unknown to Sullivan. Of this performance the band- 
master said: "The score was immediately liked by 
many people, and. in fact. 1 was told that it was pre- 
ferred in Australia by the manager who used it there. 
You see. I embellished the music, getting unusual ef- 
fects, and some of those made a hit. I never had seen 
anything but a piano score of 'Pinafore,' and my score 
was made without other help." In writing music he 
works on the usual sheet of thirty-two staves, or sets, 
of notelines to the page, filling in the pans for the entire 
orchestra or band phrase by phrase. 

Few musicians, perhaps, who have heard the really 
effective "muted brass." often misused in a jazz band as 
the "weeping trombone." know that Sou>a was the first 
to introduce it into band music. 

"The muted brass is one of the most effective innova- 
tions now," he said recently, "and 1 believe 1 was the 
originator. It is true the trained French-horn player 
long has covered the bell of his instrument with his 
hand to obtain a muting effect, but the actual use of a 
muting block in the trombone and comet was my idea, 
and today it is the source of unusual effects not only 
in band music but also in that for orchestra as devel- 
oped by Richard Strauss." 

SOUSA IN BALTIMORE LYRIC 
|Newly Renovated Theater, Saved to Art, Opened 

by Favorite Band—Schools and Studios 
Busy—New Peabody Organist 

. Baltimore. Md., Sept. 30, 1920. 
The   Lyric   Theater,   renovated,   redecorated,   thor- 

joughly   attractive,   opened   its   doors   for   the   Beaton 
Sept. 29.    It  has  been  told  how,  a  few  months  ago. 
commercial interests threatened to absorb this splendid 
music hall, which was saved by about  twelve hundred 
public-spirited,   music-loving   citizens   who   have   now- 
made it a home of muse  for the  people.    Peculiarly 

I appropriate does it seem that a concert by Sousa and 
his excellent band  marked the  formal  opening  of the 
Lyric  and   the   season.    The., music   was   of   the   typt 

I Sousa   knows   so   well   how   to   give.     Speeches   by 
IGov.  Ritchie,  Mayor  Broening, J)r.   Hugh   H.   Young 
'president of the  Lyric Association), and last but  bj 
io means last,  Sousa  himself,  were  a  feature  of  th< 
evening.    The  program opened   with  a  new  work   bj 
Oiem—a  Rhapsody on  the American   Indian.    AmonJ 

[the  numbers  played   were  a   suite,  "Camera   Studies,' 
"A   Study   in   Rhythms,"  "Comrades   of   the   Legion,' 
"Stars and Stripes" and "El Capitan" from the pen ol 

Ithe    bandmaster    himself.      Solos    by    Mary    Baker 
I soprano,   and   Florence   Hardeman.   violinist,   were   in- 
Ieluded.    The "Standing Room Only" sign was well in 
I vidence. 

It   Music   Halt 
internationally 

^ Cutoff 
Sousa's Dashing 

Style Still Is 
Popular 

Great  Bandmaster  Shows   At 
Music Hall His Hold 

On the Public 
By Augustus O. Palm. 

Post Music. Crlttc 
Or. Friday night 

John Philip Sousa 
known bandmas- 
ter and composer, 
conductedu 
concert of popu- 
lar music, assist- 
ed by Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman, 
violinist; Miss 
Mary Haker, so- 
prano;   John   Do- 
lan, cornet 1st, 
and .1. Care y, 
xylophone solo- 
ist. 

His     selections 
were  popular, 
not   in   the   mod- 
ern       sense       of 
jazzed     abomina- 
linus.  but  in thai AUGUSTUS 0.  PALM 
they     were     wholesome,      tuneful, 
rhythmically  buoyant,   and    «    mu- 
sical treat for many in  the audience 
for whom Sousa's appearance means 
their occasional musical  orgy. 

Work  Never  Is  Bunal 
Some   of   the   numbers   under  the 

leadership  of  a less  able  bandmas 
ter   than   Sousa   would   sink   to   the 
commonplace, hut Sousa's musician- 
ship is of too high an order to per- 
mit, the banal. 

There were present in his conduct 
ing all the old-time vim and vigor, 
precision of bent and dashing dy- 
namic effects. His men, as always, 
were carefully disciplined and un- 
der excellent control. 

Of the band numbers, Sousa's in- 
imitable marches provoked the great- 
est enthusiasm, while his "A Study 
in Khythms" was also very well re- 
ceived. It is natural that, many com- 
positions, when transcribed for band 
from their original scoring, lose much 

l of their character. The "Andant-> 
I Cantnbile," from the Tschaikowsky 
i quartet, was a striking example of 
1 this Ittaa of color. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano, and 
] John Dolan, oornetist, were heartily 
I applauded, as was Oeorge Carey, the 
| xylophone soloist. 

She Studied In Cincinnati 
The violinist, Miss Florence Harde- 

man. caused added interest on ac- 
count of her having lived and studied 
in Cincinnati. Miss Hardman has a 
great natural talent and did not dis- 
appoint those to whom her progress 
has been a matter of personal in- 
terest. 

Her playing is characterized by a 
clean-cut technique, splendid verve 
and legitimate musicianship. 

From   his  reception,   Kflusa   knows 
that   he   still   retains   h/s   popularit 
with his publi 
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MUSIC 
By EDWABD 0. MOOBB 

Throng Hears Sousa Concert 
There was one trouble with the appear- 

ance of Lieut. Commander John FhiNP 
Sousa and his band at the Auditorium 
yesterday afternoon. It was either that 
he had confined himself to one concert or 
that the Auditorium was not large enough, 
for at least 1,000 more people applied for 
admission than could be accommodated. 

This was the first time that his band, 
his real land, had been heard in Chicago 
for five years. During the war he per- 
sonally was a familiar figure la these 
parts, for he enlisted in the naval serv- 
ice and was stationed at Great Lakes, 
being instructor in chief over all the 
bandsmen and bandmasters at that busy 
camp. Several thousand sailor players 
passed under his hands at this time, and 
more than once he directed a band of a 
full 1,000 players, which was something to 
hear. 

Since then he has become a lieutenant 
commander in the navy by congressional 
and a doctor of music by collegiate de- 
cree. Now in the fullness of time and 
with his honors heaped upon hlrn, he re- 
turns with that extraordinary body of mu- 
sicians  known  as  Sousa's  band. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa's organization 
is not a band but the band. There is no 
other hand like it in tone color or In 
quality of performance. Its reeds have 
had all the reedlness purified out of them; 
Its brasses emit a tone that is well-nigh 
golden and not In the least brazen. And 
It is the perfection, the very soul of 
rhvthm. 

An  exccptlnnal body of musicians these, 
and  there are so many high points among 

I  them   that   it  is  difficult   merely  to  cata- 
!   loKue   them.     Among   the   leaders   of   the 
I   various   portions,   John   Dolan.   cornet,   is 
!  lioth a lyric and coloratura artist of high 
1   rank.      Joseph    Norrito.    clarinet,    would 

without  doubt  be welcomed  into any sym- 
phony   orchestra   in   the   land.    Ellis   Mc- 
Diarmid, 'flute,  has  had  the symphony ex- 
perience, being a graduate from the Clevu- 
land  Symphony orchestra and  a  most  as- 
tonishing  virtuoso. 

It would be possible to go further and 
speak of the brilliant piccolo effects 
gained by Loe H. Davis, to loll how George 
J, Carey very nearly stopped the perform- 
ance yesterday with his xylophone solos. 
to regret thai there was no rhance for a 
highly talented harpist, Winifred Ram- 
brick, to play a solo, since her Incidental 
bits with the band were so excellently 
done. 

Put it is enough that there was a 
cheery and inspiring afternoon. Sousa 
knows how to construct, a well-ordered 
programme, full of life and humor, to 
play It with exquisite perfection and to 
run it off as though it were clockwork. 
There were pieces which only the 
loftiest of brows could look down upon, 
a rhapsody on American Indian airs from 
Ihe collection of Thurlnw Lieuranee to 
begin, another rhapsody on Yorkshire folk- 
diuices  to end. 

Between them were a set of three Joy- 
ous "Camera Studies" by the eminent 
bandmaster, his own good-humored parody 
on a number of well-known melodies, and 
always the Sousa marches. There never 
were such marches as his. and they never 
were played as his band plays them. 

To vary the proceedings there were 
other soloists, Mary Baker, a soprano, 
with both good looks, and a fine voice, 
and Florence Hardenfan. an exceedingly 
able   v^|nist.£''r4hoWpnpert   will   be   re- 

lon; 

Florence   Hardenmn,   an   exe< 
vurtinl-.t. Jf'-Thei   concert    will 

:>ofe(t   us  flic*  gn-»|St   of   the of   t he JUM*o 
that jl* was  ouly-tene. 
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Many musicians are .chtduled for' 
hearing In Chicago within the next few 
uaya. Among them, Sophie Braslati 
^'•'"alto of ..... Metropolitan opera 

'Pany, wll give „ song reelta al 
"'1'estra hall on Sunday afternoon. 
Al nearly the same hour. Lieut. Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa and his 
t. nous concert band will give a concert 
at the Auditorium, the first, time that 
the   organization   has   been    heard   in 
_T«f? for five yeais- Josef Stopak 
violinist, will give a debut recital on 
Juesday night, and Bertha Freeman 
Ashberrjr, pianist, will be heard for 
the first time on Thursday night. Both 
win appear at Klmball hall. 

Going from Kimball hall and Gabri- 
lowitsch to the Auditorium and Sousa's 
band      was      like 

I slopping    out    or 
dim,   incense   fra- 
grant   corridors 
into     ho*,     white 
sunlight    wilh    a 
saU breeze   blow- 
ing.    The   change 
from the   playing 
of a famous Rus- 
sian  that was al 
most morbid In its 
sensuous exquisit- 
ness to the musi- 
cal   ministrations 
of a great Amer- 
ican had just that 
effect.     Sousa    is 
uudc niably   the 
king of American 
rhythms from the gloriously inspiriting 
and martial to that of the tantalizing 
insinuating jazz.    And there is in his 
music the essence of that frank, red 
blooded,   undefeated,   and   youthfully 
eager America of which we are all so 
righteously vain.   There   may   be   a 
trifling trick or two that Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa overlooked   In   hla 

-"■HBBSBBHT- 

JOHN  PHILIP 
SOUSA. 
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A Real Sousa 
by Violet Moore Higgins 

IT really wasn't an interview at all—it was an episode—an interlude—a 
tiny interval between the time a concert is supposed to begin, and the 
time it really does. A long line snaked its way to the box office at the 

Masonic Auditorium, buying general admissions, a long line 
holders advanced upon the ticket taker 

1 

of reserved seat 
Uld a third line stormed the stairway, 
hut   I   fought   my   way   through   the 
mob to the door marked "Consistory" 
and  thence  by  devious  ways  to the 
distant region known as "back stage." 

It was a region easy to find after 
all, despite the winding round-a-bout 
ways that led to it, for tinkling across 

,^^__ tlie   distance  there  came   a  score  ot 
tt      ~\ ^^B^^^. tm-v vtMces calling, a shower of harp 
*i      j£ ^k notes, then the twanging sounds that 

■^^^^^^^~ mean "tuning up," and  then another 
rippling  shower of  sounds,  the  dull 
rumble of a bass horn, the rich velvet 
of a baritone, the throaty gurgle of 
a  saxophone,  the shrill  whistle of  a 
life, the rustle of sheaves of musical 
scores, a strange assortment of sounds 
blending  into  a  medley  that  meant 
Sousa's    famous    hand    was   getting 
ready for a concert. 

There was no great formality 
about seeing "Mr. Sousa" who is really 
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa. One merely followed the di- 
rections of a half do/en band mem- 
bers and advanced boldly upon his 
dressing room. And there he was, 
surrounded by a half dozen visitors, 
but pleasantly and amiably willing to 
greet  the newcomer to the group. 

It is characteristic of his simple 
kindness and genuine cordiality that 
he did not omit the courtesy of intro- 
ductions. He made us all acquainted, 
he brought into the dressing room, full 
of scattered paraphernalia of travel, 
the dignity and the sense of welcome 
that his own home might convey. 
Then tactfully, regretfully it seemed, 
he looked at his wrist watch and an- 
nounced that he must dress. 

"Wont you just talk five minutes?" 
1   urged. 

The shrewd, brown eyes, a bit 
near-sighted, twinkled at me behind 
his glasses. 

"Well. I can give you just live minutes," he said smilingly, and waved me 
to an arm chair. He had been standing, with punctillious courtesy, during the 
introductions and the conversational preliminaries. Now he sat down and 
announced with a laugh  that he was ready to be interviewed. 

"I've never been interviewed before, you know" he said with bis nice, 
twinkly smile, "It'.s the very first time, and I'm as nervous as a girl at her first 
ball." " 

We both laughed at that absurdity. "Well, its the first time / ever inter- 
viewed you" I said, "and I've something 1 want to ask you. Why did you 
arrange the mixture called 'Showing off before company?'" 

*        *        * 
THOSE who heard the afternoon concert will remember this delicious 

melange of music and nonsense. It begins with a stage deserted except 
by the harpist, who plays a solo. Then, when she has finished, one at a time, 
or group by group, the various instruments of the hand are assembled by 
their owners, and in solo, duet, trio, quartet, sextette or octette, the players 
are given an opportunity to "show off." 

Each one does his little stunt, quite without  the aid of a leader.   The. 
volume of music swells and swells with each new arrival, and when at  last 
the whole band is crashing into a crescendo,  leaderless but in perfect accord, 
in comes the best-loved band leader in America, with his quick, military step, 
to meet the round of applause that never fails to greet him. 

That merry medley always interests the audiences tremendously, and it 
has always seemed to be the height of tact and courtesy on the part of Sousa, 
since it gives each member that little taste of individual applause that is such 
heady wine to the "artist." 

"I arranged that for two reasons," Sousa replied to my question. "First 
of all it gave all of my band members a chance for an individual appearance 
and a bit of individual applause, and then it gives them a certain amount of 
self-confidence too—it takes away that self-consciousness a soloist feels at first." 

(It is more than possible that many of these musicians who make this 
brief solo appearance in that number will, in time, be featured soloists, since 
many former members of Sousa's band have become either leaders of their 
own organizations, or concert  artists of international  reputation.) 

"And then I had another reason," Sousa went on, "People who do not 
know a great deal about the technique of music, yet enjoy it greatly, are often 
viry curious as to the tonal qualities of certain instruments, and the manner 
of playing them. When the band, as a whole, is playing, it is impossible to the 
lay listener to distinguish the individual voices of the instruments, and often 
they cannot see how those in the rear rows are played. After they hear this 
musical mixture they will always be able to hunt through the medley of 
sounds that make up the. whole and pick out the individual's work." 

RIOT TO HEAR SOUSA 
The recent concert matinee of Lieut. Commander 

John Philip Sousa and his hand in the Auditorium, 
Chicago, turned out to he more than a musical event 
for the police reserves had to be called out to clear 
the lobbies of disappointed patrons so that the army 
of ticket-holders could enter the theater.    The last 
coupon ancj admission ticket had been sold and the 
box-office was closed at noon.    But the clamoring 
crowd grew and refused to depart even when told 
that the last inch of standing room, as well as every 
seat, had been sold.    The concert itself, including 
five new march numbers by the famous bandmaster, 
was overshadowed by the tumultuous ovation given 
to  Sousa.    It was the  largest audience  that ever 
paid to enter the Chicago Auditorium, the concert 
following a week in St.  Louis,  Evansville, Terre 
Haute,  Springfield,  and'Peoria,  where  the  March 
King and his hand played to over $28,000 for the 
five towns named.    Other receipts of the past sev- 
eral weeks were: Washington, D. C, $2975 (mat- 
inee   only) ;    Baltimore,   $3375    (evening   only); 
Lewistown and  Altoona, $31(>0;  Pittsburg, $6300 
(matinee  and   evening) ;   Newark  and   Columbus, 
$3100; Clarksburg, W.  Va., $3300  (matinee and 
evening);  Morgantown,  W.  Va., $3000   (matinee 
and evening) ; New Castle and Youngstown, $3(>40; 
Akron, $4000; Cleveland, $6200 (matinee and even- 
ing) ; Detroit, $5600 (matinee and evening); San- 
dusky and Toledo, $4780; Marion and Lima, $2700; 
Mansfield   and  Canton,   $3400;   Cincinnati,  $2800 
(one performance) ; Louisville, $5600 (matinee and 
night). 

.    Musical America 
New York City 

SOI SA   IN  PITTSBURGH 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
A Btiap-shot [aught mi  Euclid  Avenue, just 

before one <>i tin- Liberty Loan Parades 

Famous Hand Thrills Even Grown-ups— 
Sonata Recital in Carnegie Hall 

PITTSBURGH, PA,, Oct. 11.—John Philip 
Sousa with ;i flourish of trombones and 
tympanl opened the local season offi- 
cially on Saturday. At. the Mosque in 
the afternoon, he intoxieated some 2,008 
school children, and in the evening he 
did the same, only more so, for their par- 
ents. It was a fiesta for the rhythmic 
sons and daughters who worship brass 
and tinkling cymbal. The band was even 
better than it has been on previous vis- 
itations, and the soloists, Mary Baker, 
soprano, and Florence Hardenian, vio- 
linist, delighted. Dallmeyer Russell, 
pianist, and Margaret Home, violinist, 
gave a sonata recital in Carnegie Hall. 
They played the Brahms G Major, Mo- 
zart B Flat and Strauss E Flat. A 
large audience greeted them. Dallmeyer 
Russell is a splendid concert pianist and 
Margaret   Home is a brilliant  violinist. 

H. B. G. 
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Sousa's    Band Plays   in    Washington, 
I). C 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. fi.—Sousa's 
Band, with Mary Baker, soprano, as the 
assisting artist, gave a concert in the 
National Theater one evening last week, 
which was largely attended and enjoyed 
by a characteristically enthusiastic 
audience. The Masons of Hiram Lodge, 
which the bandmaster joined when a 
young man, presented him with a silver 
trowel. \y# jjt 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO VISIT CHICAGO 
1.1.-Commander John Philip Sousa, who recently re- 

hired   from   the   United   States   Naval   Service,   having 
I served  throughout  the w»r as chief bandmaster at the 
Great   Lakes Naval Training  Station, has gathered  his 
old and seasoned hands" en about him once more and 

Iis making a comprehensi e tour of the country for the 
I first time in five years.    1 uring the war 1.1.-Commander 
! Sousa had full charge of th<*  training of all  bandsmen 
who enlisted for service   n  the navy.    On several occa- 
sions as many as 1.000 i   usicians were under his direct 
control at the  naval station.    These were  divided  into 
groups  of  250  each   under   the   direction   of  assistant 
bandmasters.     Lt.-Commander   Sousa   took   turns   in 
directing  them and  on  several  occasions  brought  the 
entire   1.000 together  in   one  enormous band,  probably 
the    greatest    single   group    of   instrumentalists   ever 
assembled. 

He and his concert band of seventy members will 
make a single appearance in Chicago Oct. 24 at the 
Auditorium. Word has been received that there will 
be a number of special delegations in the audience, in- 

cluding representations from the Masons, the Klks, the 
Shriners, the American Legion and the sailor bandsmen 
instructed by him during the war, to say nothing of the 
private citizens in thousands, to whom "Sousa and His 
Hand" are household words. His soloists will be John 
Dolan. cornet virtuoso. Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano. 
Miss Winifred Bambrick. harpist. Ellis McDiarmid. 
flute. Lee H. Davis, piccolo. Joseph Xorrito. clarinet. 
Charles Gusikoff, trombone. Leonard Dana, euphonium, 
John Kuhn. SOUSaphone, and George Carey, xylophone. 
The band will play many notable concert numbers and 
also the world-famous Sousa inarches, including the 
new "Comrades of the Legion." ' Who's Who in the 
Navy  Blue" and "The Liberty Loan." 
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Scuta'• Band Delight* Big 
Audience at Auditorium. 

What Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa does nor know about en- 
tertaining the public vlth a band Is 
hardly worth anybody'n bothering over. 
The Auditorium was filled with an over- 
flow meeting on the Mage and the ap- 
plause was a confined demonstration 
of delight on the part of the people. 
Everything moved vlih naval snap, with 
no coy hesitancies JIB t<> the according 
of encores. Amid thunder of handclap- 
plngB a youth steppe*! from the wings 
with a placard upon which was In- 
scribed the title of the encore. >V>usa 
waved his baton and they were off long 
before the people could got their hands 
under control. 

As I entered the birds of Uie forest 
and the fowl of the barnyard were din 
porting themselves to theHntense Joy 

,of the multitude. Then George Carey 
stopped the performance with his xylo- 
phone while he took three encores; a 
speed merchant of parts is Mr. Carey. 

Mr fiousa played a new march. < om- 
radea of the Legion." which brought 
-The Stars and Stripes forever" as an 
encore. When at the appointed place 
all the cornets, piccolos and trombones 
solemnly lined themselves Up across the 
front of the stage and blew the melody 
straight at you ii did not quite lift > .« 
out of your seat, but it mad.' your hair | 
crispand queer feelings run up and 
down your hack. How many melons 
of men were marching to that tune two 

y Muls* Florence Hardcnan played the 
first movement from the Vieuxtemps 
violin concerto in F sharp minor vigor- 
ously and was warmly applauded. 

The   people   loved    It   all,   and   mighty 
^ood band playing  It was. 

jouRNALnryT " $ **%* 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Sousa to Be Rotary Club Guest 

John Philip Sousa has accepted the 
Rotary club invitation to be the guest 
of honor and make an address at the, 
Tuesday   luncheon and  meeting,   12:1: 
n   m    in   the   Athletic  club  assembb 

'• hall " The   bandmaster   will   lead   his- 
! musicians   in   three   concerts   at   th. 
I Auditorium     Friday,    Saturday    anc 
Sunday. 
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Music. —By Henrietta Weber. 

If you happened to be at the Sousa 
concert yesterday your musical Sun-i 
day ended with a hip! hip! hurrah!) 
At least you felt that way. for Sousa 
and his band were mat with one pro- 
longed ovation. Every bit of space, 
even on the stage back of the band, 
was occupied, so you may know the 
Auditorium was packed to Its limit. 

Everything moved like clockwork, 
as might be expected, with two en- 
cores promptly added to each sched- 
uled number, and then Elp! bang! 
Souso's electric baton started the 
next number. Every set of instru- 
ments and, in many cases. Individual 
players were given a chance to show 
how expertly they are a part of his 
incomparable ensemble. 

•    •    • 
Just as superlatively good, but In 

another way. was the beautiful sing- 
ing of Sophie Braslau at Orchestra 
Hall.     The   young   contralto   gave  a 

'^stunning program, full of stupendous 
vocal  difficulties,  but she absolutely 

' was mistress of the situation and 
gave a remarkable exhibition of vir- 
tuoso  singing. 

As she sings today, Sophie Bras- 
lau's performance can be equaled by 
but out or two contraltos, and not 
easily surpassed by any. 

TRIBUNE, 
Chicago, 111. 

Ueut. Commander John Philip Sousa j 
and his band of seventy wtll appear at 
the Auditorium thta afternoon tor the 
first Ume in Chicago for over five 
years. The soloists will be Mary Ba- 
ker, soprano, Florence Hardeman, vlo 
linist; Winifred Bambrick. harpist; 
John Dolan, cornet virtuoso; Ellis Mc 
Diarmld, flute; Lee H. Davis, piccolo, 

, and others. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Pupils Get Sousa Tickets 
Milwaukee school childr -a. are flock- 

inff to the offices * the Community 
service, 6u3 Merrill bulging, to get the 
exchange coupons that entitle them to 
half price admission to the Saturday 
afternoon concert of Sousa s band at 
the Auditorium. Pupils of the sev- 
enth and eighth grades, high school 
Students and teachers are entitled to 
Xe   tickets.  

fl0Vi 
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W SOUSA ENDS STAI. 
John Phillip Sdfcsa and his band 

concluded their engagement at the 
Auditorium with two apneerts on Sun- 
day, capacity audiences attending. The 
afternoon concert, as well as the final 
program Sunday night, was given jjie 
appreciative calls for encores such as 
alwayB attend the offerings of the 
noted musical aggregation. 
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SOUSA PLAYS TO 
CAPACITY HOUSE 

Veteran   Bandmaster   and   His 
Musicians Thrilled Music 
Lovers at the Chatterton 

JOURNAL, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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SOLOISTS ARE REAL ARTISTS1 

The  audience, which  greeted  John 
Phillip Sousa and his band yesterday 
afternoon   at   the   Chatterton   opera 
house, was an enthusiastic one, fill- 
ing  the  house  to  capacity,  and  de- 
manding encore after encore, which 
Sousa granted.   The veteran conduc- 
tor's name is a household word with 
(all   lovers   of   band   music,   and   his: 
'-compositions are   familiar  to  every- 
body.    He loves-the pomp and thrill. 
of the military marches, of which he 
has written several, and the Ameri- j 
canism of his themes is dear to  the 
ardently patriotic.    In  his directing, 
Sousa   reflects   the   military   spirit; 
his gestures are few and made with 
precision;   his   'igure   is   erect;   and 
his  musicians   follow  the  score with 
exactness.     There   are   times   when 
Sousa  seems not  so much  to be di- 
recting, as swinging his arms in sheer 
enjoyment of tne  rhythm which  the 
•instruments create, and it is at such 
times   that  the   ensemble   playing  is 
•specially  to be marked.    The organ 
Sjuality  of   the   music   was   beautiful 
in the accompaniments for the solo- 
ists.    The same program was played 
Jierc, that was used ut the New York 
Hippodrome recently upon the occa- 
sion of the band's twenty-eighth an- 
niversary. 

The Numbers. 
Sousa's versatility was marked in 

the suite "Camera Studies." The first 
number was oriental in treatment, 
'the second a summer day's idyll, and 
the third a vivacious, sparkling piece. 
The famous "Stars ami Stripes For- 
ever'' as well as other of Sousa's best 
known compositions were used as en- 
cores, as were several popular songs. 

John Dolan, solo cornetist, played 
with case and finish, and was obliged 
to respond to two encores. Miss 
Mary Baker, soprano, singing with 
harp and flute accompaniment, dis- 
played a voice of clear timbre. Xylo- 
phone solos by George J. Carey re- 
vealed him as a skilled player. In 
Ker violin numbers Miss Florence 
Hardeman gave one of the most 
pleasing performances of the after- 
noon. Miss Hardeman produces a 
full, clear tone of emotional quality 
and rare beauty. 

Goes to  Springfield. 
Today the band goes to Springfield 

for i wo concerts. Official recognition 
of Conductor Sousa will be conveyed 
in a welcome by members of the 
American Legion and the chamber of 
commerce, and a reception at the Le- 
lttnd hotel. Entire proceeds from the 
concert at Springfield will be used for 
tho aid  of (rippled children^ 

X? 

j»ANNILL  MK^JM^   I     J 
John Philip Sousa, wSsans giving a 

series of concerts at the Auditorium, 
is the possessor of one of the most 
remarkable music libraries in this 
country. For thirty years he has been 
accumulating scores, not only of the 
greater composers, but of the lesser 
ones as well. No one really knows 
how many arrangements he has, but 
the number is so great that several 

, large music rooms are required to 
house them. New compositions are' 

1 added immediately  they come  out. 
The famous leader and his band are 

I playing to large audiences at the Au- 
| ditorium. Two performances remain— 
| Sunday afternoon ana evening. The 
I program for Sunday night follows: 
ll. Overture. "Maximtlltnn Robespierre" or 
I "Last Days of the Reign of Torrop< XROlf 
2   Cornet  solo—"Southern   Airs" .. Chambers 

Mr.  John Dolan. 
8   Suite—"Last Days of Pompeii" Sousa 

U.  Soprano   solo—"Villanelle" Del  Acqua 
Miss Man- Baker. 

S   "Her   Majesty    nt   Westminster."    from 
tho "King's Court"   Sousa 

INTERVAL. 
a "Ddanr. .0.,..the. .HO""". • • aap-cw;iiij 
7 Xylophone solo—-Raymond" Thomasj 

Mr.  George J. Carey, 
(b)  March—"Bullet3   and  Bayonets  . . 
""     Sousa 

8 Violin solo—"Zapateado" Sarasate 
Miss Florence Hardeman. jr 

Grand   entree—"The  Triumpb>R   the 
Boyards"  . * «j***.Hah orsen 
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"Sometimes   some  good   providence! 
tea to our rescue in the matter of 

*eoh," said John P. Sousa at the Ro- 
Itary club.    "I shall never forget my 
flrst public speech. 

"I was due to speak at a gathering 
lof artist dramatists in London. Our 
boat was two days overdue and we 
reached London the morning of my 
,llr8t concert, a fagged and weary lot. 
' "Sir Lewis Mclver of Edlnborough 
presided and delivered an eloquent 
■peech, dwelling on the bond that my 
Visit would create between the English 

EnthusiJsA Greets 
Sousa and His Men TO GRKT SOUSA' (I 

The Journal asks its readers 
to send in short stories carrying 
elements of human interest, 
something to make the readers 
laugh. Tell something that the 
youngsters said. Children are 
always saying funny little 
things. Send your contributions 
to the Daily Life Editor, The 
Journal. 

at Opening Concert, u**t *** ™mlp ^J2£ 
av v^ & .    ^agter)  march  K,nfr,  expe*f^narks 

Audience Cheers Old Favorites man> world sportsman   and   writer 
VT      u ~„  will   renew   his   acquaintances   "iu» 

Added to New Number, on g^JJ* mffht when he brings 

Band', Program; Soloist, Get ^       „ g the Coliseum.^^^ ^ 

Warm Reception wore'the navy Hue during the war 
will   ereet   the   veteran   bandmaster 

BV RICHARTI 8. DAVIS ' ■_  u„m wtm hnton  at the c 
John Philip Sousa and his band, 

of their own in the af- have a place 

and the Americans, and a lot of other 
things pleasant to listen to. How I 
Wished someone would knock me sense- 
less with a bottle or that the floor 
would kindly open and let me through. 
I hadn't an idea in my head. 

"Then a° I got on my feet an inspira- 
tion came. I told that assemblage that 
I had been unfairly treated. I said 
that at 6 o'clock that morning I had 
been waited upon by Sir Lewis, who 
asked the privilege of going over and 
•blue penciling' my speech, lest there 
be anything in it that might disturb 
the relations, between England and 
America. 

"Gentlemen," I said, "I trusted him 
With my speech. He said he would 
bring it back in an hour. Gentlemen, 
Bir Lewis Mclver never returned my 
•peech. What did he do with it? My 
friends, he has just delivered it to you. 
That was my speech, my eloquence, 
everything." 

    ■ 'Heading in Cars j 
Did you ever try to read your street j 

ear neighbor's book or paper? You will j 
find a variety that is most interest- 
ing,  besides  saving money in buying I 
your own paper. 

A man with a Van Dyke beard sat ] 
beside me reading a pamphlet on the 
value Of prayer. I read with him and 
•was filled with remorse at my mis- 
spent life. At Twenty-seventh-st, he 
transferred and a dapper youth, smell- 
ing of too much powder and toilet 
water after his shave, took his place 
and opened the latest issue of Snappy 
Stories. He stayed with me until the 
end of the journey. 

The next morning a young woman 
Bat beside me and she was reading an 
educational article in the American. 
She read faster than I could without 
perceptibly craning my neck. The next 
a youngish man brought with him a 
newspaper and turned at once to the 
Bport page, a thing which I would 
not do and so I read all about that 
eort of thing. This morning, however, 
the experiment took a new turn; the 
woman who sat beside me read noth- 
ing at all and consequently I gazed 
out of the window until I happened to 

I a headline in the paper which the 
an- in front of me had. Sjrit goes. 

I don't advocate it fopjcvery one 
use  then where woubr I be? 

will   greet 
wh0 when  he lifts his baton at 

Sousa was viewed among navy 
., Q ns one of the most picturesque 

fectlons of Americans, gave the first j^^ of thp ^ as he headed the 
of five concerts in the Auditorium Fri- (,re.(t UkM Training Station ban? 
day night.    The audience  was  disap- |of 300 pieces in its tour of the co   n 

.  HMbntn in numbers but strong trv   in   uberty  Loan  and  recruui 
fSS2Sfi££S5S inkling the Rgvi     M   «**& "gj* 
director, enjoyed himself. brought   thousands   of   men 

Whether or    not    Sousa    possesses , 
some quality of leadership other band oolor^. ^^ ^^ ^ k    11 

also 
the 

=LSB»=£%a'Wfls ind  he  ap- 

their   way 
UtHl     ii'i"     ■.»-*        .    »u«  
through   any   number   ot lhe uniform in 

Pieces without reference  to scores  or 
"S,  n   elance  at  their  nonchalant 

Uncle Sam's navy. 
He was greeted at the Secor by a 

casting  a glance at their »™;''™ nnmber of friends and  admirers .... 
director.     It's   a well ^Uinced  array fom    Salulueky. 
and    surprisingly     mode.ate.     When   ns violinist 

VJtSJfiff* **»*a •?*»former waa a 8tudent 

among 
whose 

om    News 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
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SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 

ti,    musicians   from     blowing 
■elves into exhaustion. 

Old Favorites Cheered 
Folks who enjoy band concerts are 

like "baseball lans-they admire 
is known as "inside stuff, nut 
they Uke best is hitting the ball 

the   con- 

seTaloryTt 1^ Belgium, and WM 
threatened   with  attack   in   a   street will Ptay at EngU.l.'. November U 
fight     by     two     powerful     German! Mary linker. soi„i»t. 

..    _ John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   banc 
Sousa brings  W -musicians  in  tbelwm,  Miss M;lry Baker, soprano solo^ 

organization,   and    several    80loists.|ist    will  g.iV(1  a t.onot.rt  at  Knglish'i 
Besides    the    classical    works    of   a tneater Sunday evening, November Hi 

all the beloved old     sousa,  wlio has recently been  lion] concert program, 
marches  from  El  Capitan 
present will be playj 

NOV-6 
News 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

what 
what 

8WBM5 iSSSTlf-T approved 
of the andante cantabile movement 
?Lr,Tsch ukowsky's String quartet, from    iscn.un-""°"->       „,   , Vnrever 

rdbyand%reUTcVertSh0e^P°en1. 
nr8Vrainsawerengreeeteyd with applause I 

The program included several of 
Sousa's new compositions, among them 
a suite, Camera Studies A .BtMyin 
Rhythms, and Comrades of the Legion. 
They are in the typical Sousa sty e,.full 
of melody and imagination and with 
marked rhythms. The third of the 
Camera suile The Children's Ball, was 
e'specUilly well liked, as it has not a. 
Httle humor in addition to other good, 
points. 

Xylophone Solos Encored 

U^W.A'S^K1 ffi*<5 -,.»■ ,.»r o, s.. K„U.a b, m. 
is the author, and was twice called ban„ tnft records of attendance 
hack for more. Ono of his offerings Khowod Uiat more tnan 60,000 persons, 
was  the popular song, Dardanella. in ^ avftfft      of more than 400o a day. 

which ho had the a,ccompa"lm^nt
the bad heard the concerts of the great 

the band.    It took   he house and the bMimMt^    ^  8o{np  of  the  larg,r 

l%«K°Baker?whS owns a pretty cities, notably Boston and Spring- 
soprano    voice,     —«•    Sousa's        ■•■   field. 

orably discharged from the Unitetl 
States navy, in which he served a] 
chief bandmaster throughout the war] 
lias gathered his band ubuilt him oncl 
more and is undertakjmg the firs! 
ooast-to-coast ~T»mr iyi^iie,xouiitry hi 
has made in many years/ | ry 

SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY NOV. 14 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
will give a concert at Knglishs the- 

ater Sunday evening, November 14. 
At the completion of the .ecent two 

sang     Sousa's     The field,  Mass.,   and   Portland  and   Ban 
;   Lute   to   the   satisfaction   of gor  MeH audlences of 10,000 and more 

everyone.   Her voice is not big, but it orowdert  to near the  Sousa concerts. 
has range and is well handled.* and the ag.gregate thus attracted in 

The third soloist wasi Missil orence orer      fortn(   ht reachod the 

certo  in  F sharp  minor.    The  youi/ple. 
woman has ability and an exceedinjry The excellence of Sousa's Band this 
likable personality. She was, of course, season, the twenty-eighth of its his- 
called uik-Jjji- encoros. f__        tory,   and   the   staff   of   soloists   now 

The*DandT^ays Saturday a/ 
an« night andN^unday aftcjj^bon 

night. ^"s»__«*^^ certs.    But it is also evident that the 
American musical public has set a 
new and higher value on great band 
music   greatly  played. , 

ernoon under  sousa's  baton,   partly  account 
an   for  the  enthusia*m  for    these     con- 

„ 
\ 

■j* A 



act « 
Sousa an IrMttution 

mat 
Corp 
band, 
a stii 

New 
ned. 

Jersey,  with a civilian 
fhe concert made quite 

in September 26, 1892, an ambitious conductor, who had made quite a 
for himself by his direction of the .and of the United States Marine 

,, essayed to give a concert in   Plaini'«l< 
which" he had gathered together, and trai 
in that city. 

In   New   York   City,   on   Friday   of   at   week.  John   Philip   Sousa. 
and the same band, with gaps replaced. exploded and more experienced, gav» 
his twenty-eighth anniversary concert, and tie entire audience, 
of Xew York's most prominent citizens, roe to greet him.    Many 
ica's foremost composers gathered on the sage. 

and fellow musicians and attBts poured down upon him. 
vouth  to 

including some 
if Amer- 

and wreaths of laurel from 

res       WashiiUftHl). CS2PF 
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Sousa Is Elected 
A Regular Middie 

urga nzations 

iitl-i all  his 
Soi. 
Mos 
bea 
am 
a p 

»h< 
Ah 
New 

occu 
seat 
cians 
(ier.i 
(leiu 
Smit 
11 it.- 

old-time vigor, for sixtyiWO years seems mere 
he swung his big organization skilfully through old favorites and new. 

of the regular numbers were new. hit the waves of applause which 
.ack upon the stage as loudly as lie blare of brass beat upon the 
ice brought forth the old-time compositions which have made Sousa 

i of America. 
presented a huge laulfil wreath from the Lambs' Club, 
v the  hand, and  assfred him he had a great  future 

ath   from the  Musician's  Club of 

York* 
the   ceiling   downward   to   tin   orchesL      lU, > ->i    v, 

ind  banked thickly  back 
the stage.   The boxholdt 

De Wolf Hopper 
,<  the  composer 
among the floral offerings 

rom 

i on 
Club of Xew York, General 

dine Farrar, De Wolf Hopper, 
, al Robert Lee Hullard, Miss 
h, Franklin D. Roosevelt. Real 
icock and Mrs. Sousa. 

of thr big band was a mass ot people 
s included the Republic Club, the Musi- 
Robe! t Alexander, the Elks' Club, Miss 
Mayor Hylan, Mme. Galli-Curci, Major- 

Ilia Claire, John Ringling, Governor 
Admiral   lames 11. Glennon,  Raymond 

ons of instruments at once rare and 
if ancient French music, and modem 

with  the Bach   Sixth 

Saturday morning brought combmati 
of delectable charm.    It was a program < 
compositions belonging to the same  nation, beginning 
French Suite   (a German composer, but writing in what he regarded as tin 
French  manner)   the performers  consisting of  the  Salscdo  Harp  luisemhle, 
the Trio de Lutece, with added instruments; the program endin 
poems by Sara Yarrow for soprano, six harps, bassoon ant 
concert'was  arranged  by   Charles  Salsedo,  a musician 
province of the harp from a more pleasing and not very profound prettines 
to an artistic plane that is at once satisfying and exquisite. 

The last concert on Saturday afternoon consisted of a string quartet 
-winning   composition   played  by   the 

BApl 
CERHUBSID1 

horn, 
who  has 

with  three 
Ibis unique 
raised   the 

prize-.. 
young Italian, G. Francesco Malicpicn, wh 
ing several thousand nationalities. Tin 
Georges Enesco, played by the combined 

One of  the happiest of  the addei 
certs of Sousa's Band is the brilliant ! 
ists now pei.orming in  the different 
King.      Six   stars  of   the   first 

' semble of trained band instrumental^ 
famous  leader  and, by  reason  of  the 
ways  c«"'.nsive  repertoire   of  the  or 
extende 
other band  organization 

the 
the 

eut- 
Berkshire  quartet,   written   by 
won uver 130 competitors, repre 

■   festival   ended   with   an   Octet   hy 
Berkshire and London quartets, 

d  attractions of   this season's con- 
tan* of vocal and instrumental solo- 
programs provided  by  the   March 

magnitude   in   addition   to   the   great   en- 
" i- are now at the command of the 

JOHN    I'llll.ll-   SOl'SA. 
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 1.—The un- 

usual honor of conferring upon a 
civilian the distinction of honorary 
membership in a midshipmen class 
ai the Naval Academy lias fallen 
lo John Philip Sousa, noted mu- 
sical   composer   and   leader   of   the 
.Marino     Hand,      Washington.       The 
honor was conferred hy the class of 
1921,  and   With   it   wont   a   miniature 
class riti^: to Lieut. Coradr. Sousa. 

The action was taken to show 
tin- appreciation of the class for 
tin' composer for his "great favor 
in   writing   their   swinging   march, 
'Who's    Who    in    thn    Navy    Hluc'" 
This march was dedicated to Te- 
cumseh, the wooden Image of the 
noted Indian chief that stands in 
front of Bancroft   Hall. 

year 
dler 

voted   thorn 
Christy,   the 

to   How 
artist. 

ird Chan- 

many 
of high attainments, 

loist; and Miss Florence Hardeman, the violinist, corn- 
eminent   soloists  now   appearing   under the baton 

Tin music-loving public has conn- to 
expectaicy to the solo features which Lieut, 
to the ilways rich and diversified program 
diversitj of interest and appeal which he is 

Successive   concert,   precludes  any  pos every 
less monotony,  in 
master of   program 

the   ever-changing 
making 

musical  menus  provided  by  tin* 

y 

i>i 

As far as known there is only 
extraordinary resources, the al-one other Instance where such 

isive repertoire of the organization has been enlarged and honor ami miniature favor were 
into musical fields of tine adventure that are not open to any con 

hd organization now, or ever, before the public, 
l'rec.oiis and memorable examples of great compositions lor 

the harp now enrich the library of Sousa's Baud, which has Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, foremost virtuoso of that beloved instrument, as solo 
harpist. lohn Dolan, cornet virtuoso stands at the forefront of the 
great soloists of that instrument. Ellis McDiarmid, an artist of dem- 
onstrated superiority, is the solo flutist of the famous baud; George 
1. Cuey, the xylophonist expert, adds novelty and distinction ti 
performances; Miss Mary Baker, an artist-singer 
is tin soprano 
pletes the roster of 
of the March King. 

look forward with eager 
Sousa is constantly adding 
of stirring music, and the 
thus enabled to inject into 
sibilitv   of   sameness,   much 

Composer and Director Knovw^ 
What People Wish, and Seat 1 

Sales Provide Support. 
At a moment when so much talk; 

about music for the people is going" 
the rounds, when appeals are made 
for subsidized concerts or opera for 
educational purposes, it is well to re- 
member that there is one self-sup- 
porting musical organization in ex- 
istence. This organization is known 
every where as Sousa and his band. 

Twenty-eight years ago, John Phil- 
lip Sousa, then a composer, musician 
end leader, started his band on its 
career. .Never has he asked any favors 
of the public or solicited funds where. 
with to endow his band. His own 
name has been the principal factor 
in his success, artistic as well as 
financial. He has simply asked the 
public to attend his concrts. 

The success of Sousa and his band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization of this kind 
when its leader is a gifted musician. 
Sousa knows exactly the public 
wants of band music. He has his 
finger constantly on the pulses of the 
multitudes of people who are eager to 
listen to good band music. He has 
toured this country over and over 
again from one end to the other and 
his name has become a household 
word. 

For more than a quarter of a cen- 
tury his band has prospered. His 
work has been more varied than the 
work of almost any other famous 
musician, for he not only has 
traveled at the head of his band and 
vonducted many concerts but he also 
has composed many marches, several 
operas and  many other compositions. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa and 
his band will be heard here on No- 
vember 3. matinee and evening, at the 
local Auditorium, under the manage- 
ment of E. A. Stein. Mail orders now 
are being received at the box office of 
W. J. Dyer & Bro. for both perform^ 
ances. *" 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa, now 
: enjoying a successful lour of the 
j country, will tarry with us Wednes- 
day of ne\t. week to offur a matinee 
and evening performance at the Au- 
ditorium. H^piogTSH^^vtll include 

j,soiue of h^lutJst foarlhe.s. 



IS sbusA's Mono 
Patriotic    Significance    Found 

in Concert to Be Given 
Here November 3. 

veteran con- 
ander Sousa, 
at the Audi- 

The 
lousa's band, ^lth t 

ductor. Lieutenant Co 
at. its head, will be h 
torium next Wednesday in afternoon 
and evening concerts. 

Never content to rest on his laurels, 
\ it  is safe  to  promise that  his  band 

is still the best in the United States. 
Precedent makes It safe to promise 

also   that   there   will   be   a   generous 
supply of encores, and that these will 
include      the     march      masterpieces 
which have earned so much of their 
composer's  fame. 

Following-    are    the    programs   for 
both concerts: 

Matinee. 

It it well for any city^hich has 
an orchestra of Its own to hearsome- 
thing like Sousa'* band occasionally, 
in order to realize its blessings. Un- 
less you have heard a concert band 
recently, you are r«ly to have for- 
gotten how mv' ter any kind of 
In orchr-       L 'hen ptayttj1 

, rood   hn^r 

Rhapsody—•'The   Northern"         Hosmer 
Dedicated   to   the   Daughters   of  the   Amer- 
ican   Revolution. 

Klute   Solo—"franks   of   Pan" Bcllstedt 
Kilts McDiarmld. 

Suite—"Talca   of   a   Traveler" Sousa 
(a)    "The   Kaffir on  the   Karoo." 
lb)    •The  I.and of the tioldcu Fleece." 
(<•)    "Grand     Promenade     ut     the     White 

Houae." _ 
Vocal Solo—"It Was the Time of Lilacs"—/ 

Hathawrfy 
Miss   Mary   Baker.        7. 

"The   Outpost"     C Soim     _...   vp 
A   Mixture—"Showing   off   Before   Com- 1 you ■e 

pany"       Sousa     glny     SL 

'^"souiu   three tro. IS)    llumoresque—"Swanee" 
hi    "Who's   who   In   Nuvv Hlilo 

Violin   So'o—"Polonaise   U'rllllaute   In thing has 
v»kl  | D" 

Scene 

Rhapsody 

Sulte- 
ta) 
(hi 
Id 

Vocal 

Miss norenoa Hanlcman 
Heroic- -■"S-/;ibadi"      

Evening. 
The   American   Indian" 

WienUwi 
Massenet 

There is more signiti.cncc in a eon- 
ijsert by Sousa's band than that of a 
musical event  of  th- first  quality  in1 

its   class.    It   is   the   presentation   <>f j 
■a great American  institution, headed 
by one of America's favorite citizens. 

St.   Paul's   lovers   of   band   music 
mav  look forward  to  the appearance , 
of the famous band at Uie Auditorium | 
jthe afternoon and evening of Xovcm- ( 
per 3. ,  1 

The Sousa popularity, great enough ( 
before  the   war.    has    grown    as   a | 
tribute to his rctivities.    He lent his ' 
aid by taking charge of bands at the 
Great  Lakes station and contributing 
his   energy   to   Liberty    lean    d:ivc~. 
His   work   has   b/en   rewarded   with 
the  title of lieutVnant   commander. 
•  Lieutenant     S#.:sa     was     born     Ui 
Washington.   DJ t'\.   the    son    of    a 
Portuguese  father,  who came  to  the 
'United   States   for   po'.iiiral   freedom, 
and  who served  in  the Civil war as 
a  volunteer.     He   himself   oecaiu.    a 
member of the   Marine   band,  whose 

I conductor.  Es-puta.  gave  voting John 
I Philip  Sousa   his   fitst   instruction  in 
I music. 
4 ' Bari.v plans for the l> •> selected the 

violin as his instrument. and\while 
I he was Ktill very young h« joiniil the 
K'iolin section of the orchestra all the 
head of which Offenbach, the fataous 

iFrench composer, toured the United 
' States. 

E'.it natural in lination and elrcui: 
Stances altered his course, and hi 

1 became a famous bandmaster and 
■ composer of marches, with such in- 
j spiring works to his credit as "The 
i Stars and Stripes Forever," "Semper 
[Fidelis,"   "Kins    Cotton."    "Manhat- 
I tan  Beach. I'he Picador."   "FII Cap- . 
'■ itan."    "Washington     Post."     "i'i:gnN 
; School   Cadets, I'll*     Liberty   Loan j 
| March" and  meny others. 

Those   interested   in   musical   litera- , 
ture  know   him   not   only   as  a   com- 
poser of military marches, but as an 
authority on  national and folk music 
from ail parts <>I" tlie world.    He has ^ tract T 
assembled   a   collection,   now   become l.pects every  i 
standard,  of  national    and    patriotic T,     He  h;ls been ! 
airs from more than 300 countries. In : rag  ability   among   Am 
this   work   he   was  aided   by   the  sec-  jans.   so   that 
retaries of state and the navy. 

The veteran leader, i!  is said, main 
lains a salary  level ca'tuiated y» at 

b 
la 
vlt 
the '• 
stru, 

—--4j eroa 

. Sousa 

.Sonsa 

.Sousa 

. .Orem 
I'erkina 

.lohn   IJolau. 
'Cauners     Studies"     .... 
The  Teasln*-   Rves  of   Andalusia 
'Drifting to l.ovi-land." 
The  Children's   Ball" 
Solo—"The    Crystal    l/.ite". .. 

Miss  Mary  Baker. 
.».    "Her    Majesty    at    Westminister 

from   "The    (vine's   Court"      
0>i    March—"Semper   Kldella"      
•A   study   in   Khytlins"    ............ 
• ui    Xylophone   Solo— "Tile  March   Wind  - 

Carey 
(•corse   .T.   Carey. 

ihiMurch    "Comrades   of   the   l.ejdon" . .Sousa 
Violin   Solo - Jtirst   Moment   l'rom   1'Sharp 

Minor   I'uHfeHo    „.     Vleuxtemua 
"Morrnce Hanleman. 
Yorkshire Arr 

Cuwc 

Dale  Daaves of 

mu- 

mosi 

by  Wood  ! 

i 

mwLd 
to  (lii  his   best 

tilt 
erican   music- 

roster of  his   band 
i decided majority of 

borXjjertV>rni< is. native- 
t. .1 to 

The Sousa Concert 
Sousa's band, with the veteran con- 

ductor. Lieutenant Commander Sousa, 
at Hs head, will be heard at the Audi- 
torium next Wednesday in afternoon 
and evening concerts. 

Never content to rest on his laurels, 
it is  safe  to  promise  that  his  band 

I is still the best in the United States. 
Precedent makes it safe to promise 

also that there will be a generous 
supply of encores, and that tlwrse will 
lnc'ude the march masterpieces 
which have earned so much of their 
composer's fame. 

Following are the programs for 
Doth concerts: 

Matinee. 
r*n£!2fi~;"T,,e   Northern"         Hogmer 

jFluie   Soio-"i'ranlts   of   p,n • Bcllstedt 
EUui   McUUrmld. 

1 *BS~%£!l\r*L a   T»veler" Sous. 
'!>    ..'J*   Kaffir on   the   Karoo." 
„i    .A1" I""nr of ,be *>l<Jen Fleece." 

;      ici       '■ rand     Promenade     at     the     White 
u nouae. 

Vocal Solo—-It Was the Time of LHaca"— 
Hathaway 

._.      _,.      M.l»»   Mary   Baker. 
The    (lutnost        Souaa 

A    Mixture—"Showing;   off   Before   Com- 
pauiy              Sousa. 

ft!   Humoreaque—;ST»,„ee'        Gershwin 
IP..   *'»7»  .W*>7   i"   Xav.v   Blue?"....Sousa 
Violin   Solo— "Polonaise   UrllHsnle   in 

''' uill'™ '.;••.•••    Wleniawaki Miss rlorence Hardecan. 
Heroic— "Szabadl"        Massenet 

Evening. 

Of course 
tol shots to 
and  there Is   . 
with the foot Wi 
horse,   and   sugo^ 
battery  of  noise-ma.^. • 
cubist musicians used in . 
lng Italian concerts.   But thet . 
are purely incidental, and I dou» Jtt 
even Richard Strauss or Percy Grain- 
ger recognizes a six-shooter as a - 

sonsa   Bicai instrument. 
There  were lots  of  encores, 

of them launched with a precipitate 
haste which harely gave the audience 
time  to  applaud,    and   there  was  a 
touch of kindly thoughtfulness ahout^ 
the   amiable   young   man  who  came 
running out as each    extra number 

! started  with   a  huge   placard  giving 
i the  name and composer /Sousa)    CK . 
i the number.   I wish this custom could 
i be made compulsory under the law, 
I it would save the trouble of going be-, 
I hind afterwards to ask what on earth , 
i that second encore was. j 

Did Sousa's band always play like 
i this'    I cannot believe it;  certainly 
; the  memories of "Washington Post 

and "High School Cadets" make th. 
 —— *°° as the band is playing their 

mJ "   m now seem pallid.   The impression one 
lot yesterday was that Sousa hac 
B^ntlmentalized his hand till the whol, 
thing sounded like a glorified.cornet 
But whatever *>ne may think of 
noW Sousa's band and Sousa himaeli 
have made history In the Unltec 
States, which Is a good deal mon 
than can be said of most purveyor! 
of music. 

a 
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WE DOlffM)" NEW 
ANTHEM," SAYS SOUSA 
Old Tunes Will Do," Declares March 

Master, "Until Soms Great Force 
of Feeling  Unites People." 

Natives of Slam train certain fish fo 
fighting, as cocks are trained in otn« 
countries. 

D" 

Scene 

Sbapaody-'Tbe   American  Indian"    ....Orem 
Cornet   Solo-"Scintilla"     Perkins 

John  Douui. 
Suite— "Camera    studies"      Sousa 

(a)    "The Teasing   i£res of  Andalusia." 
(bt    "Driftinf to  I.ovc!and." 
<c>    "The Children's  Ball." 

Vocal    Solo— The    Crystal    r.ute" Souaa 
MIM   Mary Baker. 

(ai    "Her   Majesty   at   Westminister." 
from   "The   King's  Court"    Sousa 

m>    March—"hempcr   Pldelis"     Souaa 
"A   Study  In  Riy.linis"    Sousa 
(ai   Xylophone Solo—"The March Wind"— 

„ ,   «. CtTt' Q«or«;e  J.  Carey. 
'Comrades of the   Ueskm". .Sousa 

Ftrot  Movtneat  Fpean   F .Sharp 
Vieuxttrapa, 

"What this country needs is not a 
new national anthem, but a return to 
normal conditions of living and think- 
lng," said John Philip Sousa, world 
famous director of Sousa's band, in 

I Minneapolis yesterday. 
"I am not working on any "new na- 

tional anthem.' It would be utterly 
useless for myself or any other man 
to write a score of music and present 
it to the public, saying, 'This is a new 
national anthem.' A congressional de- 
cree that a certain piece was to be 
known and sung as a national anthem 
would not make it BO. It is the peo-, 
pie who accept or reject the music; j 
it cannot be forced upon them. 

"The American people are patriotic, 
yes, but they are not wearing their 
patriotism upon their sleeves. It is 
deeper than that. The American peo- 
ple are not ready for a new anthem 
yet. Until some great force of feel- 
ing sweeps over the country; until 
the people of a common impulse and 
as one, accept some new score that 
strikes the impulse of the moment, 
until then, the old tunes will do." 

The  "Stars  and  Stripes   Forevar" 
march, composed by Sousa, has been 
mentioned as a possible new national 
air.    Sousa's band yesterday pi 

Minneapolis wad 

^*Th'ere is Quite a good deal of description in 
th» Sonsa SulM "Tales of a Travejw," con- 
sisting of three numbers: "The Kaffir on th# 
Karoo," "The t,and of the Golden Fleece^ 
and "Grand Promenade at tftf White House* 
While there are many stirring march effects 
in this selection there is a rather success, 
ful attempt at serious poetic interpretation. 

AS   USUai,   OUU3U   lit",   Jill   ■'•»"•-'•—   ".   - 
very capable soloists. Ellis McDiarmld dis- 
played a great deal of skill in his flute solo 
•Pranks of Pan" and for the encore of this 
piece four piccolo players twitted their way 
through a quartet for these instruments, en- 
titled  "Pipcolo Pic." . 

Miss Mary Baker. •■ soprano with a good 
natured voice, sang songs at both perform- 
inces. Including a number of old time mwi- 
dies like "The QullUn. Party" and "Carry 
Me Back to Old Vlrglnny.'1 Florence Harde- 

, man played violin solos with skill and good 
taste. John Dolan is ft. dashing cornetist and 
Oeorge J. Carey won the approbation of the 
evening audience by his ability as a perform- 
er on the xylophone. ♦ .„,.,„„ 

X — JAMES DA VIES. 
«rtb; I 
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IrFlRST" 
IS SOUSA'S MOTTO 

Patriotic    Significance    Found 
in Concert to Be Given 

Here November 3. 

veteran con- 
ander Sousa, 
at the Audl- 

" There is more sisnituancc in n con- 

cert by Sousa,'* band than that of a 
musical event of thfi first quality in 

Its class. It is the presentation of 
■tt great American institution, headed 

by one or America's favorite citizens. 

St Paul's lovers of band music 
taav look forward to the appearance 
of the famous band at the Auditor.um j 
the afternoon and evening of Novom- i 
her S. 
'   The Sousa popularity, great enough i 
before   the   war,    has    grown    as    a | 
tribute to his activities.    He lent his 
aid by taking charge of bands at  the 
Great  Lakes station and i ontritniilns 
bis   energv   to   Liberty    lean    drives, j 
His   work   has   li/cn   rewarded   with 
the  title of  Heiu/nani   commander. 
•  Lieutenant     S/JSU     was     born     in 
Washington.    Of C,   the    son    of    a 
Portuguese  father,  who came  to  the 
•United   States   for   political   freedom, 
and  who  served  in  the  Civil  war  as 
u -volunteer.     He   himself   became   a 
member  of  the   Marine   band,   whose 
conductor.   E^ptila,  save  young  John 
Philip   Sousa   his   fiist   instruction   In 
music. L 
■ Early plans for the boy selected the 
violin as his instrument, and\wnlle 
he was still very young lit .joined tlie 
violin section of the orchestra A the 
head of which Offenbach, the faftiou? 
French composer, toured the I 
States. 
■ Bit natural Inclination and clrcuif 

, stances altered his course, and he 
•became a famous bandmaster and 
I composer of marches, with such in- 
; spiring works to his credit as "The 
| Stars and Stripes Forever," "Semper 
nhdelis." "King Cotton." "Manhat- 
|tan  Beach. I'he Picador," "El Cap- 
i Han,"    "Washington     Post."     "liigir- 
Sfjchool   Cudets, Nic   Liberty   Loan 
j March"  and  mony oth< rs. 

Those   interested   in   musical   litera- 
ture  know   him   not   only   as  a   coni- 

1 poser of military marches, hut as a 
I authority e>n national and folkjnu 

i 

The 
Jousa's oand, 

ductor. Lieutenant Co 
at its head, will be he^_ 
torium next Wednesday in afternoon 
and evening concerts. 

Never content to rest on his laurels, 
it Is safe to promise tnat his band 
is still the best in the United States. 

Precedent makes it safe to promise 
also that there -will be a generous 
supply of encores, and that these will 
include the march masterpieces 
which have earned so much of their 
composer's  fame. 

Following are the programs for 
both concerts: 

Matinee. 

SOUSA AND Hit BAND. 
It is well for any city which has 

an orchestra of Its own to hear^some- 
thing like Sousa"* ban« occasionally, 
norder to realize Ha blessings. Un- 
less you have heard a concert band 
recently, you are V'tely to have for- 
gotten how »''        ter any kind of 

**7 rood   nnT'r 

Hhapsndv—"The   Northern"         Hosmrr 
Dedicated to the Daughters of the Amer- 
ican   Revolution. 

Flute   Solo—"Pranks   of   Pan" Bcllstedt 
Kills  McDlsrmld. 

Suite—"Talca   of   a   Traveler" Sousa 
(a)    "The   Kaffir on   the   Karoo." 
lb)    'The  l-aml of the (lolden Fleece." 
(cj    "<Jrand     l*romenadc     ut     the     White 

House." _, 
Vocal Solo—"It Was the Time of Lilacs"—7 

"lawrfy 

I 
la 
vlt , 

< the \ 
stru. Hath 

"~"~meros 
< «ouaa]| you h-e 

Miss   Mary   Baker. 
"The   Outpost"      
A    Mixture—"Showing   off   Before   Com 

IMUiy''   .. 
lai    Humnreequc 
(lit    "Who's   Whu 
Violin   Solo—"Polonalca   Urtlllaute   In thing has 

U"         Wlrjilawskl   j       ^a  __„. 
Miss irWenoe Ilanlrinan. 

Heroic— "S'/.aba'H"      

   sousa    giny    K 
ue—"Swanee"        Gershwin      fv,rB- fro. 
oho in   Navy   Blue?"....Sousa I tnree ii"» 

Scene 

Evening. 

Shapsody- "The   American    Indian 

Massenet 

Sulte- 
la) 
(ft) 
ICI 

Vocal 

. .Oreni 
Perkins 

.lohn   l^olan. 
■"Camera    suidles"      Sousa 
"The  'neaslnjf   Kves or   Andalusia.'' 
"Drifting t" I.ovi'land." 
"The   Children's   Ball." 
Solo—"The    Crystal    l/.ite" Sousi 

Mtss   Mary  Baker. 
ia>    "Her    Majesty   at    ■Westminister." 

from   "The   Klnjr'l   Court"     Sousa 
ibi    starch—'"Semper   Fidelia'     housa 
■A   studv   In   Klivtlio's"   ........... ■■><»'!« 
lai    Xylophone   Solo    'The   March   Wind 

Ceortre   .1.   Carey. 
(biMnreh    "Comrades   of   th.-   1,«gton" . .Sous* 
Violin   Solo - iciest  JJovraent   From   I' shsrp 

Minor   Cumerto    _.....    Vleuxtempe 
.Mips  Finn i:co  Hanleman. . 

Dale   Dagces of Yorkshire..     •  Arr. by Wood 

i 

authority on national and folk music ^^J'A'   / U 
from all  parts of the world.    Vie has V trad   Hr»4>Jfa Jaateriffl   - | H,  , 
assembled   a   collection,   now   becom&.tf.Pecta every man. to do his be«t 

* ....» 1     ..r   ....iw..,..!     .iiid     in 1 r.iii le in    nan  lir.,..,   ;.,♦,...„....   ,   .       .. standard, of national and patriotic 
airs from more than 300 countries. In 
this work he was aided by the sec- 
retaries of state and the navy. 

The veteran leader, it  is said, main- 
tains a  salary  level  ca'culated  to al- 

ia ns 
iws 

He has bee,, interest..1  i„ discover, 
tag ability  among  American   music- 

so that  the  roster of his band 
1  decided majority 

noiTK.uerr.irni native 

The Sousa Concert. 

rd  to 

T 

Sousa's band, with the veteran con- 
ductor, Lieutenant Commander Sousa, 
at its head, will be heard at the Audi- 
torium next Wednesday in afternoon 
and  evening concerts. 

Never content to rest on his laurels, 
it  Is  safe   to   promise  that   his   band 

'Is still the best in the United States. 
Precedent makes it safe to promise 

also that there will be a generous 
supply of encores, and that these will 
lnc'ude the march masterpieces 
which have earned so much of their I 
composer's  fame. 

Following    are    the   programs   for 
both concerts: 

Matinee. 
I ^ii>rtTiyr~rThc   Northern"         Hosmer 

Dedicated  to   the   Daughters  of  the   Amer- 
I     lean   Revolution 

Flute   Solo—"Pranks   of   Pan" Bellstedt 
EMU  McDlarmld. 

Suite—"Tales   of   a   Traveler" Sousa 
(«      £?«   Kaffir  on  the   Karoo." 
<t>)      The  l.and of the Golden Fleece." 
(c)      Grand     Promenade     at     the     White 

House. 
Vocal Solo—"It Was the Time of Lilacs"— 

Hathaway 
. „...     „ MiBB   w»ry   Baker. 
"The   Outpost"        Sousa 
A    Mixture—"Showing   off   Before   Com- 

pany"       Sousa 
(a) Humoresque—"Swanee"        (Jershwiu 
(b) "Who's   who   In   Navy   Blue?" Sousa 
Violin   Solo—"Polonaise   Urilllonte   in 

D"         Wlejiiawski 
Miss Florence Harder..an. 

Scene   Heroic—"S-zabadl"        Massenet 

Evening. 
Shapsody—"The   American   Indian"    ... .Orem 
Cornet   Solo-"Scintilla"     Perkins 

John  Dolan. 
'Camera    studies"      Sousa 
The  Teasing   Kyes of   Andalusia." 

Of course 
tol shots to 
and there Is 
with the foot w, 
horse,   and  sus0- 
battery  of  nolse-ma-.--^- 
cubist musicians used in < 
lng Italian concerts.   But thet 
are purely incidental, and I dou;   .. 
even Richard Strauss or Percy Grain- 

1 ger recognizes a six-shooter as a mu- 
1 slcal instrument. 

There were lots  of  encores   most 
of them launched with a Precipitate 
naste which barely gave the audience 

1 time  to applaud,    and  there  was  a 
ouch of kindly thoughtfulness about^ 

'the   amiable   young  nwwbo  one 
; running out as each    extra number 
! started* with   a  huge  placard     Iving 

1 the name and composer /Sousa)   <u 
S! number.  I wish this custom could 

i be made compulsory under the law, 
1 it would save the trouble of going be-, 
i hind afterwards to ask what on earth , 
i that second encore was. ; 
I     Did Sousa's band always play   lkc 
this,    I cannot believe it;  certainly 

: the  memories of "Waflhlngton Post1 

' and "High School Cadets" make th. 
marches as the band is playing then 
now seem pallid.   The impression on. 
£ot   yesterday   was   that   Sousa   hac 
^ntlmentaHzed his band till the whoh 
twig sounded like a glorified corne 
But     whatever   «ne may think of   « 
now   Sousa's band and Sousa hlmsel, 
have  made  history    in    the  Unitec 
Stes   which   is  a  good  deal  mon 
San tan be said of most purveyor! 
of music. 

11 WE DOff'T MD NEW 
ANTHEM," SAYS SOUSA 

"Old Tunes Will Do," Declares March 
Master, "Until Some Great Force 
of Feeling Unites People." 

Natives of Slam train certain fish Jo 
fighting, as cocks are trained in otne 

countries. 

Suit <v 
la) 
(b) 
(ci 

Vocal 

'Drifting to   l.ow-lmi'i. 
Children's   Hall.' 

.Sousa 
•The 
Sola—The   Crystal   I>ute' 

Mies  Mary Baker. 
(A)    "Her   Majesty   at   Westminister," 

from   "The   King's  Court"    Sousa 
IW    March—"Semper   Fldelii"     Sousa 
"A   Study   In   Rhythms"    Sousa 
{*)' Xylophone   Solo—"The March   Wind"— 

Carey 
Oeorge J.  Carey. 

tblMtirtb    "Comradea  of the   legion" . .Sousa 
VMtn  Solo—First  Movment  From  K-Sharp 
ft-PSor Concerto    ^,    Vleuxtempt, 

Ulsa rierano* 

"What this country needs is not a 
new national anthem, but a return to 
normal conditions of living and think- 
ing," said John Philip Sousa, world 
famous director of Sousa's band. In , 
Minneapolis yesterday. 

"1 am not working on any 'new na- 
tional anthem.' It would be utterly 
useless for myself or any other man 
to write a score of music and present 
it to the public, saying, 'This is a new 
national anthem.' A congressional de- 
cree that a certain piece was to be 
known and sung as a national anthem 
would not make it so. It is the peo-1 
pie who accept or reject the music; j 
it cannot be forced upon them. 

"The American people are patriotic, 
yes, but they are not wearing their 
patriotism upon their sleeves. It is 
deeper than that. The American peo- 
ple are not ready for a new anthem 
yet. Until some great force of feel- 
ing sweeps over the country; until 
the people of a common impulse and 
as one, accept some new score that 
strikes the impulse of the moment, 
until then, the old tunes will do." 

The "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
march, composed by Sousa, has been 
mentioned as a possible new national 
air. Sousa's band yesterday P" 
lln Minneapolis and ' 

r1 
\ 

effrtt.*' '' :—   * 
There Is quite a good deal of description in 

the Sousa Suite "Tales of a Traveler," conj 
slating of three numbers;: "The Kaffir on th» 
Karoo," "The Land of the' Golden FleeceV 
and "Grand Promenade at the White House J! 
While (here are, many stirring march effects 
In this selection there Is a rather success- 
ful attempt at serious poetic interpretation. 

As usual, Sousa has the assistance of some 
very capable soloists. Ellis McDlarmld dis- 
played a great deal of skill in his flute solo 
"Pranks of Pan" and for the encore of this 
piece four piccolo players twitted their way 
through a quartet for these instruments, en- 

titled ""Pipcoio1 Pic." ."'" 
Miss Mary tkker. e, soprano with a good 

natured ' voice, sang son RS «t both perform- 
ances. Including a number of old time m«o- 
dies like "The Quiltln, Party" and "Carry 
Mo Back to Old Virginny." Florence Harde- 
man played violin solos with skill and good 
taste. John Dolan is a. dashing cornetist and 
Oeorge J. Carey won the approbation of the 
evening audience by his ability as a performs 

"on ,he v»p»««- _JAlfc!S DAVIE9. 
V 



Uli 

I in a Brr* 
tf rfftble atop 

.iastlcally   recalled,   he 
own "T^mbourin Chlnola." 

Lieutenant Commander John »hilip 
Sousa, in his style as inimitable and 
unique as Kreisler, gave two concerts 
yesterday with on* of the most lavish 

mit?vI,h°'1
artlSti(: taIent that «ver a 

S*ffiJS? organization presented. 
rh^m,^i!!0riUS *■**" reverberated with 
I^ntT f °f hl8 nin»-ches, which repre- 
t£v ShS.* WWld 'nore strikingly than 
A™,.?1 

a,rJ achievement could the 
^ ^ni.Prlt of tne epoch in humor, 
hfJ ? *mcte»cy. The programs were 
biff in themselves with every sort of 
popular music, including lovelv sing- 
nig by Mary Baker, soprano, delightful 

. 
fi^w5 

violin numbers by Florence- Hardman 
and a long line of band soloists and en- 
aembllsts. The audiences made these 
programs doubled In length toy extra 

,t lumbers readily given. In it all the 
rSousa marches stood forth aa the nu- 
cleus. The playing of the "Stars and 
Stripes" became the climax, a historic 
achievement in patriotic music. And 
ther ewer also the wellknown "El Capl- 
tan" and several : ew ones with many 
a warlike effect, "Siiber and Spurs," 
"The Outpost" md "U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery March." 

The most novel »nd entertaining thing 
was "Showing Off Before Company," 
clone in the afternoon and a concert all 
in itself. It was a reversion of the 
Haydn "Farewell Symphony" idea.  Here 

ISf ijersdnnel of the band gradually 
came on in aolos, duots, trios, quartets 
and sextets, -'ach unit convincingly 
proving its expert qualifications, the 
leader completing the number. In this 
giant medley occurred such things as 
"Drink to Me" in quartet for French 
horns, "Down Deep In the Cellar" In 
euphonium quartet with the contra baas 
horn In the solo, "Dardanella" on the 
xylophone of George, .1. Carey, and de- 
lightful strains on tne harp of Winfried 
Bambrick. Neither was a buftoonery 
for two bassoons nor the irresistible 
exotics of a saxop'ione sextet missing. 
The clarion solo by John Dolan, the 
eminent cornetist, was, no doubt, one 
of the finest technical achievements of 
all. 

■-.. < 
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\A TO BRING 
IN SOLOISTS AS 
fXTkA FEATURES 

LiiflTTENANT   COMMANDER  JOHN 
I* UL.L.TP SOUSA and his bandsmen 

whoTcome to the Auditorium on Nov. 4 1 
are   an   American   institution.     They 
cater   to   nnd   foster   a   type   of   music 
which   finds  a ready   response   in   «• 
masses of the people.    There  is  noth- 
ing highbrow or difficult of understand- 
ing at a  Sousa concert.    The program 
Is planned to afford entertainment ami 
vet   kindle   the   enjoyment   for   music 
of   excellent   character,   but   with   the 
popular appeal.   Two programs win DO; 
given   here,   afternoon   and   evening.     ! 

Sousa has added several soloists who 
will  provide varied  high lights to the 
ensemble background.    These are John j 
Poland   cornet virtuoso;   Mary  Baker, 
soprano; Wlnnlfred Bambrick. harpist; j 
Bills McDlftmid, flutist;  -Loo H. Davis, \ 
piccolo; Joseph Norrito, elnrinet; I.eon- , 
ard   Dana    euphonium;    Charles   OusV 
koff    trombone;    John    Kubn,    sousa- 
phone, and George Carey, xylophone. 

Sousa considers John Dolan, his new ; 
cornetist, who succeeds Herbert Clarke. 
the   veteran   of  Sousa's  band   who  has 
now retired,  as the  greatest discovery 
be has made. | 

Two  of  Snusa's   numbers   which  are 
looked forward to with particular inter- 
est are "Comrades  of the Lesion ' and , 
"Grand     Promenade     at     the     White 
House."    There  is  said to be an inim- 
itable   punch   in    the   former   number 
that   takes   the   audience   off   its   feet 
In a blaze of enthusiasm.    For another 
characteristic   American   number,   "The 
Outpost"   is   to    be    noted.      For   lyric 
numbers   there   are   such   selections 
''The  Land of  the  Golden  Fleece^ 
the "KafSc on  the Karoo" 

THE CAREER OF SOUSA. 
Forty years ago John Philip Sousa 

,,ecame leader of the United States 
marine corps band, and ever since 
that time he has been an Juportaut i 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

m*$ ft 

COUSA   ANKJ^  ^JD wm 

Oat   the  Aucfllortum Thursday  after- 
TZ»T   niRh''  Wh*n  tne fum°««  or- ganization, now at the peak of its 28th 
season of ever increasing success,  will 

,be  heard wilht  an ensemble of ?, stru 
menuiists and a staff of sol„ijits ffi 
he March King himself believes to be 

the   finest   assemblage   of  artists  ever 
united under the direction of one band 

The   present   touring   season   of   bu; 
12   weeks   was   KiVen   a   special   birth i 
day party at the New York Hippodrome ! 
on   Sept    26.      It   was   an   occasion   of 
both   professional   and   patriotic   impor ' 
tance.    The guests of honor a>d partlc- 
ipating  artists   were   representative   of 
the   United   States   Army   and   Navv 
every branch of the theatrical and mil' 
sicai   profession   and   every   branch   of 
sport  in  which   the  March   King  him- 
self has excelled.    Thus   the  navy,  of 
which    Lieutenant    Commander    John 
Philip Sousa is a Commissioned officer 
was represented by Secretary Josephus 
Daniels, while General Pershing repre- 
sented the army.    Other representative 
people were John Drew, Geraldine Farr 
rar, Raymond Hitchcock, James J. Cor- 
bett,   A.   Baldwin   Soane,   Jerry   Kern 
Louis A. Hirsch, Silvio Hein and Irvine 
Berlin. 

The   present   tour  will  be  brief.     In 1/ 
the   spring  Sousa   will   inaugurate   the l| 
new feature of promenade concerts   tol 
be established at the Academy of Music 
in   Philadelphia.     Later   he   will   tour 
Cuba and Mexico. 

Ampng Sousa's dozen  or more solo- 
ists, John Dolan  stands first and>fore- 
most, khe  famous  bandmaster  donsld-j 
ering him to be the most consummate 
master  of  the   cornet  this  generation [ 
ha#Tsroduced.   Other soloists/Re Maryj 

:er^oprano;   WinnifredrBambrick [ 
nateV Charles   Gusika*/,   trombone 

ond.j. 

NQHU£? 
Bee 

Omaha, Neb. 

Sotfsa Concert to 
er 

\ 
figure in American mtsic. He "was 
then only 24, but his musical caree 
had begun long before, for he was 
teaching music at IB, and a conductor 
at 17. His famouaJjand Was estab- 
lished in 1892,",and since then the 
only break in its existence was dur- 
ing the period when its famous leader 
served as a lieutenant, senior grade, 
in the navy during the great war. 

As a bandmaster, Sousa has given 
something like 11,000   concerts,   and; 
has visited almost every corner of the j 
world.    As a composer, his marches; 
have been famous for two generations, 
and  his   light operas,   of  which  "h.1 
Capitan" was probably the most wide- 
ly known, had the distinction of Amer- 
ican   individuality,   which   cannot   be 
said of most of the thinly disguised 
adaptations from foreign models. 

But Sousa's position cannot be de- 
fined   in   terms   of   musical   history 
alone.    If one goes back to the days 
of the Spanish war, he will remember 
how scarcely a single one of the vol- 
unteer  regiments   which   constituted 
the country's main reliance marched, 
away without the stirring accompani- 
ment of one of Sousa's marches.    In 
1898   Sousa  was  worth  an   army  of 
orators,   a  score  of   generals   and   a 
dozen brigades.    He is the one band- 
master who has ever   succeeded   in 
writing his name large across a page 
of American history.    When he and 
his   band   come   to    Minneapolis   on 
Thursday, November 4, at the Audi- 
torium,  he  deserves  crowded houses 
for his two concerts, not simply be- 
cause his band is worth hearing, but 

Please ,411 Tastes 
Program  Contains Many  Se- 
lections Composed by Noted 

Bandmaster. 

because he has   earned HJie   lasting^. 

Tribune >   * 

* 
Minneapolis, Mum ^ /^ 

Sousa's   Hand. 
Sousa's band has been for so many years 

before the public that It has come to be re- 
garded almost as a national institution. There 
is no evidence that the popularity of this 
fine organization is on the wane, if anything, 
it has a stronger hold than ever. 

Two concerts were given by the band at 
the Auditorium yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing and both programs were replete with the 
stirring compositions with which the name 
of this great band master is coupled. Both 
in the manner of running off a program and 
In the performance of the pieces there was 
manifested the same crisp, alert, dashing, 
prompt and energetic spirit. Sousa wastes no 
time and there is always, nowadays, a strict 

(economy  of   motion.    He   marches  on   the 
sta-re punctual to a minute, bows and with a 

The cjining of Sousa and his band 
to Omaha next Wednesday will give 
Omahans an opportunity to hear a 
concert of selections which, while 
the work of noted composers, are not 
too classical to be enjoyed by all 
music lovers. The matinee program 
will be as follows: 
3.    Rhapsody,   '"the  Northern"   (new) 
      Hosmcr 

(Dedicated to the Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Revolution.) 

2. ifliito     solo,     "Pranks     of     Pall." 
(new)       Vellstadt 

Ellis  .McDlarmld. 
3. Suite,   "Tales of  a,  Traveler"... .Sousa 

(a) "The Kaffir on   the  Karoo." 
(b) "The Land of the Clolden Fleece." 
(c) "Grand    Promenade -at    tha 

White House." ■ 
i.    Vocal solo, "It    Was tho    Time of 

Lilac"     Hathaway 
Miss  Mary  Baker. 

5.    "The Outpost"   (now)    Mackenzie 
INTERVAL. 

C.       A   Mixture,   ••Showing  Off  Beforo 
Company"   Housa 

i.    (a)    Humoresiiue, "Swanee"  (new) 
.■   Gershwin 

(b)    Who's Who In    Navy    Blue" 
    Sousa 

8.    Violin Solo,   "Polonaise  Brlliant in 
D"     Wlenlawskl 

Mis Florence  Hardeman. 
0. Scene Heroic,  "Siabadl"   Massenet 

The night program includes the 
following numbers: 
1. Rhapsody,     "The     American     Indian" 

(new)        Orem 
(On   themes recorded  and suggested   by 
Mr.  Thurlow  Heurance.) 

2. Cornet   Solo.   "Scintilla"       Perkins 
John   Dolan. 

3. Suits,    "Camera    Studlesf'    (new)  
    Sousa 

(a) "The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia." : 
(b) "Drifting   to   Loveland." ( 
(c) "The   Christian's   Ball." 

4. Vocal   Solo,   "The  Crystal  Lute"  
    Sousa 

Miss May  Baker. 
5. Andante Cantabile from String Quar- 

tette Op.  11      Tachalkowsky 
INTERVAL. 

6. "A Study In Rhythms" (new)..Sousa 
(Being a manipulation ot a group ot 
classics.) 

7. (a) Xylophone Solo, "The March 
Wind"    Carey 

George   J.   Carey, 
(b)    Maroh, "Comrades of the Legion" 

(new)         BOUHS 
8. Violin Solo. "First Movement from P 

Minor   Concerto" _Yi«M»temps 
Miss Florence HaulaMl&n. 

V.      Unto,   I'n    Him  «*»Hnilili ii Wood 
(Tradlllfln'ST""tt!lu    newly    arranged.) 

National   Anthem. 

it can sense 

•N.#   i.u    i.vinii     nff    fhpv    c f\.    HA I 

fron -*-—if wrifithpr nr nnt 
an encore is wiinted and wastes no time about 
the matter, counting the number of recalls 
he la likely to receive. He plays an encore 
and if he flnde that the audience would like 
another he gives it to them and in this 
Way, in addition to the selections on the pro- 
gram, more than a score of old favorite* 
were played to the great delight «f everybody 
who heard them. 

It Is possible that Sousa's fecundity ot op- 
pression has been partially exhausted, for 
in the new marches there are occasional 
flashes that have set the feet of hundreds 
of thousands of Americana twinkling to their 
inspiring rhythm for nearly 80 years. No one 
objects to these reminiscences so long as they 
are played with such exultant energy, nor are 
the touches of realism served up as accom- 
paniments to the most warlike of the marches, 
at all out of place. The efficient use of arf 
automatic revolver, an Imitation machine 
gun, or more effective still, the explosion ot 
a good sited bomb in the "U. 8. Field Artil- 
lery" march, or "Saber and gpars" heightens 
their force materially and of courts the per- 

"loo instpwwu have a regular gala time 

r 
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Sousa Was Decorated by Indian and 
Adopted Into Tribe as Full Brother 

The 28th anniversary celebration 
of John Philip Sousa's band, which 
is to appear in concert in the Audi- 
torium here on Wednesday, Xovern- 
ber ID. recently held in the New 

I York Hippodrome, was attended by 
scores of notables. 

Among them were Josephns 
Daniels, Gen. John J. Pershing, 

|f Geraldinc Farrar, John Drew, Ray- 
mond Hitchcock, Charles Dilling- 
ham, James J. Corbctt and a dozen 
composers, including Jerome Kern, 
Raymond Hubbel, Louis A. Hirsch, 
Rudolph Friml, Gustave Kerker. 
Leslie Stuart, Irving Berlin. Silvio 
Hein and John L. Golden. 

There was also Watahwaso. the 
now famous Indian soprano, known 
outside the profession as Mrs. 
Thomas  Gorman. 

When Watahwaso was a little girl 
with her tribe at the Bar Harbor. 
Maine, resort, she was delegated to 

[ present a great fruit cake made by 
I the Penobscot women for the even 
] then illustrous Sousa. When she 
.1 had tottered under the burden of 
I the cake and Sousa had taken. it 
j with a smile, little Watahwaso was 
j struck dumb with admiration of the 
j many medals and decorations that 
I glittered on his breast. Immediately 
! she went to her mother to demand 
j a Penoboscot "badge" to place upon 
I the great Sousa's breast. 

For an ancient tribal medal she ■ 
j fashioned a badge of dry-Rfass. \ 
colored Indian-fashion and, at a spe- j 
cial audience v. ith her idol, pinned | 
the quaint trophy on his biousc j 
amongvjhc gemmed and glittering. 
medals amivjoendants of kings and f songs of her people with such fervor 
colleges. WneTrr~-hcjgked her to; and grace that he praised her and 

I sing she piped up one of the-iolk^.to^ ner sne must become "the great 

sz 

shger of her country," an ambition 
which she has now fully achieved. 

It was a happy coincidence that at 
his "birthday party" Sousa began 
with a rhapsody upon Lieurance's 
Indian lyrics, for Watahwaso now 
sings aft^y '>« extant songs of her 
aboriginaT". -)lk. And at the end 
of  the  • , in  the presence of 
gwand^ V and musical comedy 
stars, .ors,     lawyers,     famous 
dancers,"~Veterans of the Spanish 
war and of the great war, music 
teachers, writers and artists, Sousa 
and Watahwaso stood on the great 
Hippodrome stage and discussed the 
quaint occurence of many years 

^>ast. 

i-yr 

QUUMISJUHN 
PHILIP'S RIGHT NAME 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, the 

world famous bandmaster, recently 
exposed a certain unnamed press 
agent who was responsible a num- 
ber of years ago for the circulation 
of a most ingenious story which 
had to do with the origin of his 
name. As the Lieutenant himself 
told the story It makes a most in- 

i terestlng  yarn 

Bee     fflTfi** 
Omaha, Neb. 

"If   there   is   one   thing   I   dislike 
more than  another,  it  is  to  spoil  a 

I good story," said he.    "The story of 
| the   supposed   origin   of   my   name 

> really a good one. The German 
version is that my name Is Slgls- 
mund Ochs. a great musician, born 
on the Rhine, emigrated to Ameri 
ca, trunk marked 8. O., U. S. A., 
therefore   the   name.     The   English 

oiJsa's band wil!ver3lon   '"   that  *  am   Sa,n   °sden, 
.luggage marked S. O., U. S. A., hence 
the cognomen.    The domestic brand 

so 

We have here three genera- 
tions of Sousa—John Philip Sousa 
the I. II and III. 

The news that 
visit   Omaha   for two   concerts   on'.. 
the afternoon ancf evening 0 loffig***^^ that , an, a Greek 

veniber 10 will Be received '>thCamed philipso, carrying my world- 
pleasure by man* music iuvers.|y possessions in a box marked S. O. 
Sousa's band holds a unique placet!, a. A., therefore the patronymic 
in the musical life oi this country, This is more or less polite fiction, 
and Sousa's marches are known Seriously, I was born on the 6th 
throughout the civilizefd world. This<lay of November, 1854, In G. street, 
is the twenty-eighth year 0f activity & K • near °w £hr,8t churcn- ?*?*' 
for Sousa's band, an<^ a record, cf^eton D. C. My parent, were An- 
i •*     r _     ...   U^A   „nj., TUi.tonio Sousa and Elizabeth Trinkhaus longevity  for  one  ban*;  under ^ne s ^ x ^^ |n  ,acteRl fUlid 

leader. The band ha$ not been and patrlotlsm simultaneously, with 
heard in Omaha for several seasons, ,n th0 sna<jow of the Great White 
and as it i. looked for South Ameri- rj0me. i was christened John Philip 
can music centers next >"ear, and at Dr. Pinkel's church in Twenty- 
for concerts in Europe the year fol- second street,. N. W., Washington, 
lowing, it will probably r>e some D. C., and you might mention that If 
time   before   the   opportunity   is   of- I  had  an  opportunity     to    be  born 
fered agal   «n   j aBaln'  l  wou,d    seloct      ' 

In addn i !to the ensemble of 
his band, .. Sousa will bring tp* 
Omaha   a   number   of   soloists,   i/i 

Bee 
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Sousa's WorlaVFamous 
Band Plays Here Nov. 10 

Country's Best Musicians 
Include Omaha on 28th 

Triumphant Tour 
Of the U. S. 

Lieut Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band will appear at 
the Auditorium ior an afternoon and 
evening concert on Wednesday, 
November 10. Omaha music lovers 
will hear his famous organization, 
now at the peak of its 28th season 
of mounting success, with an en- 
semble of instrumentalists and a 
staff of soloists which, according to 
the "march king" himself, consti- 
tutes the finest assemblage of united 
Artists he has ever directed in one 
band.      ' 

The present touring season of but 
12 weeks, one of the briefest in the 
eventful history of Sousa's band, 
everywhere has heen marked by rec- 
ord-breaking audiences and a degree 
oi enthusiasm which Has brought 
gratified surprise to the happy hero 
ot a thousand concerts. 

This season  the famous band is 
made up almost wholly of young, 
highly   trained,     eagerly   ambitious 
musicians, a personnel of unusual in- 
telligence   and   enthusiasm.   Sousa's 
band is "hand-picked"    and ,of a 
quality that   would not  have  been 
possible in this country in the early 

! days  of the  organization, or even 
before  the  war  when  most of the 

■ trained    available    talent    was    of 
'elderly musicians, mostly of foreign 
1 birth. _ 

Some of the Artists. 
In addition to the great ensemble 

I of the band. Commander Sousa will 
I bring to Omaha such brilliant solo- 

ts    as    Miss Winifred  Bambrick, 
pist;  John   Dolan, cornet virtu- 

s%;      Ellis     McDiarmid,     nuetist; 
Vge £ Carey, xylophonist; Miss 

I Mar\ Baker,    soprano,    and    Miss 
JFloreVce  Hardeman, violinist. 

Every concert by the Sousa band 
\is in tbe nature of a cele- 

tbi, is the 28th 
ihd 

eluding Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
harpist: John Dolan, cornet virtu- 
oso; Miss Mary Baker, soprano; 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist; 
Ellis McDiarmid. flutist, and tfeorge 
J. Carey, xylophonist. Th€ band 
will appear at the municipalAudito-if 
ium, under the management of Mr.j 
Frahcke. 

same 
parents, the same city, the same 
time and well, just say that* I have 
no kick coming." 

Went. Sousa and his band com 
th#' Coliseum  next Sunday. -1 

<v 

OCT ^5 *&, g 

day party"' of Sousa ..id his band 
was held in the New York Hippo- 
drome on September 2r>; but the 
season as a whole marks the estab- 
lishment of a record of longevity 
for one band under one leadership. 

Among Commanders Sausa's lat- 
est marches, which will be played j 
during the two concerts in the Au- | 
ditorium here, are "Who's Who in 
the Navy Blue,"' "Sabre and Spurs," 
"Th* Golden Star/' "Dulkt*—and 
Bayonets'* and thaC^Last Crusade^ 

South America Next Year.       * 
"Semper Fideli6," now known as 

the "March of the Devil Dogs," 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and several of his other world- 
fambus marches also will be played, 
as well as many of his later popular 
compositions. 

As the November 10 engagement 
probably will be the last appearance 
of Mr. Sousa and his band in Oma- 
ha, since his tours for the next year 
and the year after take him to Mex- 
ico and South America, and the fol- 
lowing ^9fjf to continental Eu- 

uditorium management 
great demand for seats. 

from 
Bee 
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Extra Police Necessary to 
Keep Order at Sousa Concert 
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Police reserves 

were called out here this afternoon 
u> clear the entrance of the Audi- 
torium, which was blocked by thou- 
sands of persons attempting to gain 
admission to hear John Philip Sousa 
and his band. 

Those holding tickets to the con- 
cert were unable to enter until a 
passage was cleared _ by police. It 
was the largest audience ever as- 
sembled in this historic temple of 
music. Commander Sousa was given 
an ovation which lasted several min- 
utes, and showed his appreciation by 
gran'.mg many encores. Sousa and 
his band will appear at the Omaha 
Auditorium for two concerts on NK 

I 
SOUSA'S-*POPULARITY 
GROWS CONTINUALLY 
Many   Will   Hear  the   Concert   at 

Memorial Hall Thursday. 
/The popularity of John Philip 

(Bousa and his famous band con- 
tinues to grow with the years and 
this season will be the largest in 
the history of the band. His con- 
cert here- on Thursday evening at 
Memorial hall will be heard by 
many and already many seats have 
been sold at the office of A. F. 
Thiele, No. 405 Arcade, Third 

I street The popular priaes and the 
U •'"Tiulfl,1' n''f"irramls 

nf a/Sousa con- 

i et hav e a wide appeal and conse-' 
gentry large audiences crowd  to 

£teat mrh king and his 
A he program to be 

rejfi bcr 10. ..,— 

The   concert   matinee   ot   Lieutenant 

nnt   to   clear  the  lobbies  of  dlmippolnted 

uiultuous ovation Slven S0"8*. « •*""» 
the lurireut audleuce that ever paid to enter 
}hp  Chicago  Auditorium,  the  concert fol- 

I Terr* V^^gtt^tSt^^'^ thfi HVoOO totta «"« town* named, over «8.000 ior tue unlvcreity 
^.MuBlcal OHMS^appea. 

„b*ve - 
v   , .11 DaacUS 

,     a    BUVINniK 
the concert. 
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ITBuffalo^^. 

Upon the occasion of the recent visit j 
pf Sousa's Band to Marion. Ohio, Sena-1 
tor Harding, Republican candidate for 
President and Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa, entertained one another^ 

'and   the  entire  population   of   Marion, 
With several thousand outsider* drawn 
there   by   the   musical   an*   P°«tical 

events of the occasion.   Senator Hard- 
ing   and   Ms   family   entertained   the 

■bandmaster   at  the   Harding   home   to 
the   forenoon.     Lieut.   Sousa   and   his 

,nd  were  the  guests  of  honor  at  a 
gala luncheon pro.    a by the citizens 

!at which the Presidential nominee pre- 
sided, signalizing the occasion by pre- 
senting   Lieut.     Sousa   with    a   gold- 
mounted buckeye, pillcked by the Sena- 
tor from the now famous tree on, t.»e 
Harding   lawn.     Sousa   and   his  band 
replied in  the  evening with  a  special 
program   In   honor of   their  hosts and 
with the Harding family as the guests 
of honor at the threatre. Lieut. Sousa 
and his famous band are booked to play 
in Buffalo on Wednesday evening, No- 
vember 17th. 

i#Thls  season's   booking at  Sousa's 
band which will play at the Broad- 

fom l^r'A"*, 

I* 

I \\elebralc Birthday 
of Sousa and His Band 

jpHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 
The  present  season  *ill  be marked 

and  made  celebrated  U  the  world of 
music   by  the   twenty 
sarv of Sousa and hi*. .•■■■ 
which becomes of more signal and sig- 
nificant  importance  l>y reason  of   the 
fact that it sets a new record of both 
time    and    trluinjih    In  the long and 
eventful history of bands, band music 
and bandmasters throughout the world. 
The twentv-eighth birthday of Sousa's 
band was fillinRly observed by a gala 
concert performance of tho Illustrious 
organization at the New York Hippo- 
drome on Sunday, September 26. 

Other bands of greater size and less 
celebrity may have "hung together un- 
der one or. another competent leader; 
other more, or less successful band- 
masters have waved their several 
batons, perhaps, for a longer period or 
time over many and different organi- i 
zations, but no other premier organiza-  P 

oanu wui«u n»ii. F*»* — -rx_ ,,»«, 
way Auditorium on November 17in- 
brings that rrtnarkable organization 
into some of the largest halls of this 
country. Many of these great thea- 
ters aftd concert halls have sprung up 
within the last few years, a period dur- 
ing which there has been a great na- 
tional awakening to the material as 
well as the artistic values of great 
concerts and great community gather- 
ings. The old difficulty of securing 
auditoriums of sufficient size and prop- 
er acoustics for the tours of Sousa s 
hand is rapidly disappearing and In 
every part of the country there are 
now beautiful and commodious thea- 
torlums, concert halls, coliseums, ar- 
mories and stadiums wk'-h will seat 

I thousands instead of hundreds, and 
which have either heen b .t for con- 

I cert purposes or have been remodelled 
' and improved into adequate concert 

halls. Thus for his birthday and ban- 
ner season of 1920-21, Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa's band, besides playing 
its gala anniversary concert In the 
New York Hippodrome on September 
26th will he heard in such spacious 
and already historic places as the Mil- 
waukee auditorium: the vast auditor- 
ium structures of both Minneapolis 
ind Saint Paul: the Auditorium of 
Toledo, O.; the Syria Mosque in Pitts- 
burgh, Pa.; the famous music hall of 
Cincinnati; Orchestra hall in Detroit; 
the Evansville (Ind.) Coliseum; and 
in the capacious and acoustically per- 
fect auditoriums of Buffalo. Omaha, 
Lincoln and Sioux City. The gTeat 
concert halls of the Universities of 
Wisconsin at Madison; of Champaign, 
111, of Ames, la., and of Syracsue, will 
also house the visiting Sousa's band; 
and In the spacious armories, equip- 
ped now for effective concert pro- 
grammes, of Springfield. 111., and other 
states, Sousa's band will also be 
heard during its short but rapid tour 
it twelve weeks. The list includes 
he lfrgW auditoriums in the coun- 

aid already there are indications 
ley Jrill be taxed to their 

Sousa andHlTBand Comta*. 
Lieutenant  John    ™"P  ^^ "a asssfe 

^finest   a'        the    most   American H 
^•OUP  of  artists  that ever  assembled 
at one time under his baton. 

In   a   recent     interview    Lieutenant 
Sousa  stated  that  the American  mu- 
Sn 0   today Is the most versatile, 
the most adaptable and the most thor- 

i™!3    ii  artists     Men of all races 
1,  the  world of      °"fnfu'naU

aues have come under his 
v-rfghth  annlver-      and n

1
llt'ona'l"e8

h"g  mted    his  baton 
isband. an event!    dHjctlon     H^J"" £ 

illustrious    individuals    from    almost 
every country of  Europe.    But  Sousa 
considers   this   year's    assemblage   Of 
mWumentallstt to be the  finest ag- 
gregation he has yet commanded.    In 
addition  to  this ratifying degree * 
musicianship   is   added    two  still   yet 
more striking I *«s;  most of the mu- 
sicians 9t fr    *a's band are young men 
and most of them are Americans   Ad- 
ditional verve. Impetus and esprit, are 
thus   added   to   the   excellence  of   the 
band     No  wonder    that   John   Philip 
Sousa,  Nestor  of  teachers.  Vulcan  of 
band "makers." miracle man  of lead- 
ers    looks    upon    the    twenty-eighth 
year of his  leadership  as  the banner 
one of hie long career 

. added st- 
...Vions of this" season's concerts of 
muL'a Band *U the brilliant staff of ►oca?and lnstntinentarsoloiats now per- 

forming in ?ne different P*M™*«Hi 
Vided by the March King,.Six stars or 
»hP first magnitude In addition to the 
great eaSembS of trained Wind hrtttMlg- 
t«lints are now at the command of the 
famous'"ad""   and.   by   &*$**«* 

been enlarged and extended into "jusi«u 
fields of fine adventure that are not open 
to any other band organization now, or 
ever, before the public. „»om«iM,Xof 

M
T"eh  musfc-loring   public   *■■«•"»•   » 

look forward with ^"^So^Ml- 

versified   f»i«»g,£*$*.p'pMl which 

pn Wednesday evening, November 17tfr. 

JOHN PHILIP 80CBA. 

°^WS^f&ST% ?n
n
mcub.anbandaBttt 

•   "SElNPud"°'   '     Wednesday. 

U 

,iuii», i»<4»- ii" vi»i>.. *.   --■■ one  oi   «t»  wvm  v«».-~». 
.„», Qt »hiM klnt? In the history of music, u      T ; ,.t   «,„i«:i  and his band will 
except Sousa's" hand, has marched and  I   _ at th"e" Broadway auditorium Wed- 
played   forward—always  forward—un-   l        d   . evening,  November •" 
der the *:.me leader for so long a con-  FWIE21"1* =_* 
tinuous period as twenty-eight years. 

Sousa's bfcfi ''as not only broken the 
time and distance record or organiza- 
tions of dill kind, but its artistic and 
popular progression have been and are 
nnpSrallelet In  the history of bands^ 
to organi**  longevity, In the number 
of  eortcertJ  l'Uiyed;   in   the  numerical 
Size  of  Us  aggregate  audience   in the 
extent  and  scope of its  repertoire,  in 
the  quantity  and  quality  of  the  new 
compnsiUons which  Sousa's  band has 
Introduced   and   brought   to   enduring 
Lucres", and in the number of miles 

I traveled bv land and sen—always under 
1 the personal direction and leadership 
' of John Philip Sousa, this remarkable 
I organisation    now   stands   without   a 

■XSWjft ^ WiUWbednlday Broadway   auditorium   on Wednesday 
;, November 17 

Sonsa Comes Here November 17. 
Upon the occasion of the recent visit 

of Sousa's band to Marion, Ohio. Sen- 
Iator Harding presented Sousa with a 
gold-mounted buckeye, plucked by the 
senator from the now famous tree on 
the Harding lawn.' Sousa and his band 
replied In the evening with a special 
program in honor of their hosts and 
with the Harding family as the guests 
of honor at the theater. 

Thousands, unable to gain admis- 
sion to the theater, packed the streets, 
until the concert ended, when there 
was a spontaneous outdoor ovation for 
Senator Harding and the March King, 
whose band accompanied the candidate 
and his party to a waiting train, 
which took Mr. Harding to Chatta- 
nooga. Lieutenant Sousa and his Ca- 
nons band are booked to play la But 

-fpw, UW ones*** Of tho recent visit 
of Sousa's band to Marion. 0., Senator 
Harding.    Republican    candidate    pr 
President, and Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, entertained one an- 
other   and   the   entire   population   of 
Marion    with   several   thousand   out 

iJders drawn there by the musical and 
Political events of the occasion.   Sena- 
tor Harding and his family entertained ] 
the bandmaster at the Hardimr home 
in  tl,P   forenoon.      Lieutenant Sousa 
VSA blTwere the guest, ofj honor 

■,t   a  sala luncheon  provided  by   the 
citizens   at   which   the   Presidential 
nominee presided, signalizing the cc- 
caSaTSy presenting Lieutenant Sousa 
wUh a gold mounted buckeye, plucked 
by the Senator from the now famous 
Inn the Harding lawn.    Sousa and 
hig'band replied in the evening wltbi a 

ui  nrniramme *n honor of their 
ws    wX the   Harding   family   ns 
h     ♦!, Z honor at the theater.   Sousa 
55Bhis  famous band  are booked  to 
pfady K'BUSO on Wednesdayevening, 
Noyjeniber 17th. 

Musical America 
New York City 

Sousa Plays in Louisville, Ky. 
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 18.—John Philip 

Sousa played in Louisville on Oct. 16 
for the first time in a number of years. 
He drew to his afternoon and evening 
performances at least 10,000 persons. The 
soloists were Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linist; Mary Baker, soprano; Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; Ellis McDairmid, 
flautist; John Dolan, cornetist, and 
George Carey xylophonist. H. P. 

,n 
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RIOT TO HEAR SOUSA 
The recent concert matinee of Lieut. Commander 

John Philip Sousa and his band in the Auditorium, 

>Jlf ii\*fi NEWS K*f?< 

jusa Says Military 

frippery aSaroT!rS^t"to be moTelh^Tmus^event    at the AudTtonum"'^tolance being taken«b ^jg»,J«g4 
4V the U. S. ConSUmer    \^$£?Usma had to be called out to clear   and by that part of the audience unable to fi^ room « the. 

SOUSA AT THE  AUDITORIUM. 
The incomparable Sousa held the center of the stage! 

Stores Uphold Contention That 
Nation Has Enough of 

Mars' Sport Styles 

--Milwaukee. Wls..  Nov. 1. - ™£ 
jPhtllip Sousa. the noted bandmaster, 
nredicts   that   military   styles,   trim 
Ks and cuts in clothingg*"to be 
wi«e for five years. He believes in" 
thiMDUMIC "is all through with them 
and  with  the  martial   in  everything 
else  Including musical  compositions. 

Sousa.   himself  noted   for   the  ex- 
treme military cut  of  his bandmas- 
tar's uniforms of white and gold, not 
so malTy years ago. is not now sport- 
fc„  *>,»«.«  stvles     Always  noted  foi 
ml *& rVacUon to style and pub- | 
lie favor trends in the attire or nis 
organizations   and   the   selections   of 
his  programs,  he  Is  now  attired  in 
dirk navv (blue, with black braid   He. 
?f:r.__n^,„ „" American Legion but- I 

it. I 
naval officer's style or cap. bears a 
small and finely wrought insigmao 
gold. The greatest change isl to »e 
cut of his uniform coats, which fit 

Ivery much more loosely thaifor- 
1 merly Without his cap. • while he 
was sitting in a Prominent M.lwau- 

club   on   Saturday,   the   uniform 

Auditorium proper.    As a matter of record it might bej 
added that many were turned away.    The    March K-ing, I 
lieut-Com   John  Philip  Sousa, with his band gavejmel 
of the most pleasurable afternoon entertainments witncsSe" 
in a long while in these surroundings.    The soloists vrer,. 
lohn Dolan, who gave a scintillating rendition of Perking 
"Sciiitilla"-;   Mary   Baker,  who  made  a   "ht    in   Sousa   , 
"The  Crystal  Lute,"   after   which   the   concourse  clapped( 
vociferously, demanding more from the young artist, Who! 
graciously added three extra numbers, ,n wheh she: main- 
tained the  high artistic  level  reached  in  for  first ioloil 
George J. Carey in his own "March \\ md" proved hitnseif I 
an expert on the xylophone, and further , xenplihcation ofi 
his dexterity  was  afforded in  three encore] played With 
the same mastery as his printed selections,   florence Ha -i 
demanded gracefully the first movement   f the Vieux- 
fcSsF sharp minor violin concerto.   Several new outputs 
from the pen of the leader were heard, nck.d.ng a su. eJ 
•rZera Studies," "A Study in Rhythms,'   aid ''Comradei 

of the Legion" march afforded as much grou.id for rejoicinJ 
and cheering as the old and popular   favorites, many <l 
which were used as encores     It requires a bousa to exaf 
a crowd and the adulation of a nation, a just reward to 

the lobbies of disappointed patrons so that the army 
of ticket-holders could enter the theater.   The last 
coupon and admission ticket had been sold and the 
box-office was closed at noon.   But the clamoring 
crowd grew and refused to depart even when told 
that the last inch of standing room, as well as every 
seat, had been sold.   The concert itself, including 
five new march numbers by the famous bandmaster, 
was overshadowed by the tumultuous ovation given 
to Sousa.   It was the largest audience that ever 
paid to enter the Chicago Auditorium, the concert 
following a week in St. Louis, Evansville, Terre 
Haute, Springfield, and Peoria, where the March 
King and his band played to over $28,000 for the 
five towns named.   Other receipts of the past sev- 
eral weeks were: Washington, D. C, $2975 (mat- 
inee   only);   Baltimore,   $3375    (evening   only); 

SiVnavv'tofiie"with black braid. He j   Lewistown  and   Altoona,   $3160;   Pittsburg,  $6300    a crowd ana tne auu.auu.. ^ - . 
w«r"Sn?y^American Legion but- ^   ^   evening) •   Newark   and   Columbus,    great patriot and a master music, 
ton' -anofflc%rTslyienofacap  bears a    $3100; Clarksburg, W. Va., $3300 (matinee and 

evening); Morgantown, W. Va., $3000 (matinee 
and evening) ; New Castle and Youngstown, $3640; 
Akron, $4000; Cleveland, $6200 (matinee and even- 
ing) ; Detroit, $5600 (matinee and evening); San- 
dusky and Toledo, $4780; Marion and Lima, $2700; 
Mansfield and Canton, $3400; Cincinnati, $2800 
(one performance) ; Louisville, $5600 (matinee and 
night). 

Musical Leadei v 
Chicago, 111. f4sFvV 

RIOT TO HEAR SOUSA" 

lohnCI'hi!ina^   conce"   '"atinee   of   Lt.-Commander 
Theater nrLtl,Sa,a,,d   h,S   ?and  in  the   Auditorium i heater proved to be more than a musical  sensation. 

out to clear the 

rom    row 

kee 

NGV o - ft 
Boston   Mass. 

was inconspicuous. 
Speaking to a representative of the 

NEWS    RECORD, 
1 Si»Te«hcwtog huTtitle oHlcutenant- J 
commander of the American navy)] 
remarked: 

The Unpopular War Business. 
"The  people not  only  in   America, 

but in all Europe   are done with the 
military, the wntlmental «de ot the 
war and almost everything th-t sug 
pests the martial.    If .the military in | 
the   styles  of   women's    and     mens 
clothing has not ** «ntfrelj' <U«P- 
peared,  it will be fully absent, very 
soon.     There   is   no   taste   tor   these 
things.     I  believe   I   am   capable   of 

I sensing the trend of popular thought 
a. the result of my labors to a man- 
ner which the average business man 
or student of conditions cannot reach 
It      No   doubt  every   one   appearing] 
before the public, such as musicians, 
actors  and speakers    learn    to    in- 
stinctively sense these trends.   There 
may be Just a peculiar inflection in 
the applause, a stir  in the audience 
which   the   casual     observer     would 
hardly notice, yet to the experienced 
performer  these  things  are  tremen- 
dously   significant!     For   my   part   I 
am confident that the military in all 
things,   whether  styles,  wearing  ap- 
parel, jewelry or shoes. Is no longer 
in favor. 

At Least Five Year*. 
-Furthermore I  am  cbnfldent that 

It will be fully five years before these 
things will come back with the peo- 
Plln order to check up this interest- 
ing point of view on style trends in 
ready to wear garments, inquiry was | 
made at several of the -eparunent 
men's and women's stores on Grand 
avenue. 

It developed that there Is yet a 
considerable quantity of wearing ap- 
parel in stock which contains some 
military trend as to jfttt, ftomiags 
and general style, and that there is 
no call for it. In several stores these 
garments are in the p.m. class. Oc- 
casionally a garment of the kind 
mentioned, when shown, meets with 
favor and Is sold. 

In the shoe line, retailers are re- 
nortlng fairly heavy demand .or 
broguls and when the thought was 
"u»*«*ted. said that their contrast 
with the regulation military shoes is 
very likely a contributing cause for 
the popularity of brogues. 

Legion Button Lesa Conspicuous. 
A jeweler stated that there has 

been a big run during the past two 
weeks for the smaller sizes of in- 
slgnias and buttons, such "the 
American Legion, many of the mem- 
bers discarding the first, larger but- 
tons for the new lots which are 
much smaller and less conspicuous. 
He also stated that while wrist 
watches continue in favor, even with 
rnfln of mature years, the demand is 
for the more novel shapes and sizes 
and wristbands, in contrast to the 
former .vogue for the severe styles 
and regulation army wrist bands. 

issszsssssn THJfis 
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mas comes  only seven  weeks 
today. 

 ™   H.„.vv.   ,u ,,t iuUre  man a  m 
lor the police reserves had to he called 
lobby ol would-be patrons so that tl 
~ould  enter.    The last  ticket  had  bee 

-he  ticket-holders 
ticket  had  been sold  at 

more than.,HUiWnrT, 

THE EVER-DELICHTFLL SOUSA AND His BAND. 

On Tuesday afternoon and evening Lieutenant-Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa and his famous band gave two 
programs to large audiences. There were some fine orches- 
tral effects in the "Andante Cantabile" of Tschaikowsky 
Sousa wastes no time, there being only a moment's pause 
between numbers, and the encores were given without anv 
hesitation whatever. 

Evidently that slowness which is said to come with added 
years haS( escaped Sousa, as he seemed as full of vitality 
and pep as he did twenty years ago. The matinee pro- 
gram was especially arranged for the children who made 
up half of the large audience. The evening program was 
the same as given by Sousa at the Hippodrome in New 

k when he celebrated the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Several fine solos were interspersed between the 

( 
from 

+    +    <fr    + 
Bandmaster John Philip Sousa cel- 

brates his $6th birthday anniversary 
today. 

Now just to show you that a writ- 
er of popular band music does not 
hava to KO way back and sit down 
while the composers of grand opera 
monopolise all tho glory, I'm going 
to print right hero a partial list 
the decorations which Mr. .Sousa 
entitled   to   w. ar   today: 

The  Victorian  Order  (English). 
Valtns  of  the  Academy  and  Officer 

nf  Public Instruction   (France.) 
Grand  Diploma of  Honor, Academy 

of  Hainut   (Belgium.) 
And  enough   medals  to  almost hido 

^the  front of his uniform, 
^^.(titit no whiskers, any. 

of 
is 

the band. UK win. oevcrmi nne soios were interspersed between the 
Kind numbers by John Dolan, cornetist; Marv Baker 
soprano; George J. Carey, xylophone, and Florence Harde- 
m*in     i-iniitiirt man, violinist. 
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sical notices we clip an announce- 
ment, modestly sandwiched between a Madge 
Kennedy blurb and the arrival of another Lon- 
don manager, to the effect that, on September 26, 

Sousa's Band will celebrate its twenty-eighth anniversary 
with a concert at the New York Hippodrome. May we be 
there to see and to hear and to preserve the program! 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," has meant a 
great deal more to American music than the highbrows 
are willing to allow. It is not alone his waltzes which 
catch the public ear with as good a right as the waltzes of 
Strauss, an ear that holds them yet in affectionate mem- 
ory and is tickled mightily whenever they receive an ade- 
quate rendering,-it is that, in the course of the many tours 
upon which Sousa took that incomparable band of his, he 
introduced to the American public—the general, the popu- 
lar, the untaught and unguided musically, not the select- 
excellent programs of good stuff neither too scholarly nor 
too unconventional, but yet not cheap, meretricious and 
wholly ephemeral. True, it often happened that, in his 
zeal for the cause, he included numbers utterly unsuitable 
to the character of orchestra he carried with him and re- 
quiring to be tortured for the purposes of his men. And 
yet, even there the intention was to be praised and it was 
impossible not to perceive that pioneer work was being 
done which, if one was willing to overlook incongruities, 
one must in common justice concede to be of high value. 

All that began somewhere about a quarter of a cen- 
tury since.   It was in those days that John Philip was in 
his most exalted of glories; it was then that his posturings 
and gambadings sought out those who are all the time 
demanding something new and inoculated them with music 
of the right kind against their will.   It was worth a day's 
journey to see him conduct his men with his back turned 
to them—illustrating unwittingly that line in "Pinafore" 
that  should always be delivered in the  same  position: 
"You may judge of my surprise by the expression of my 
eyes"—and give you a Wagner Vorspiel, or a Brahms 
Rhapsody, or Delibes' Pizzicato, or even a medley of the 
operetta most in vogue—"Chocolate Soldier," "San Toy," 
"Merry Widow," those were scores worth while.    It was 
•vrorth another similar jaunt to note and enjoy the vigor 
and the artistry with which his men—a body worthy- to 
set by the side of Dan Godfrey's English soldiers or the 
French "Guides," or our own deservedly famous Marine 
Band—attended to the business in hand. 

Was it "Manhattan Beach" or "The Washington Post" 
that first brought him fame—and money? We wish we 
knew, and, since we do not, we hope some kind soul will en- 
lighten ns. But it was not long after that we had "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and a new glow was added to 
the glories won at Manila and at Santiago. 

Sousa is twenty-eight years older than he was when 
he began to sparkle and to coruscate, to pose and to fancy 
himself. They tell us he has lost nothing of his supreme 
delight in himself and that his band is kept at as high a 
level as ever. That's good news. Felicitations, old boy, 
perennial and prodigious. 

N 
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MRS. STE    (EN H. JONES 

International Celebrity Series 
Mrs. Stephen H. Jones 

Has the honor to present 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Harry Askin, Manager 

OF 

SOUSA SB BAND 
The Children's Hour with Sousa 

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa, U. S. N.  R.  F. 

I^appp IBtrtfjbap, fflt. ^>ousia 
from the School Children of Duluth, Superior, 
Proctor and   Surrounding  Territory,   Principals 

and Teachers, and Mrs. Stephen H. Jones. 

Matinee Saturday 2:30 P. M., Duluth Armory, Nov. 6 
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w\ Children's Hoi!    with Sousa 

Progr 

1. 
"AMERICA" 

"Invincible Eagle" Sousa 

SUITE—"Tales of a Traveler" Sousa 
(a) "The Kaffir on the Karoo" 

"The Kaffir girl pipes shrill and clear. 
The COW-hom speeds its sound; 

From out the darkness, far and near. 
The tribal dancers hound. 

In groups of eight and ten and more. 
They dance throughout the night; 

The brown-hued veldt their ballroom floor, 
The moon their silv'ry light." 

"/H South Africa." 

(/>) "The Land of the Golden Fleece." 
"When Australia smiles with a lover's wiles in 

the sun's adoring rays; 
Where the harbor's view, like a jewel blue, en- 

chants the lingering gaze; 
And the lass whose eyes have the dews of the 

skies—oh, she shall be his queen; 
And the twain shall sport in a golden court, 

'neath a roof of chequered green." 

(c) "Grand Promenade at the White House." 
"Fame points the course, 

ami glory leads the way." 

VOCAL SOLO    "Fanny"     ------- 
MISS MARY BAKER 

- Sousa 

- Sousa 

Sousa 

Gershwin 
-    Sousa 

"The Outpost" (new)  
INTERVAL 

A MIXTURE, "Showing Off Before Company" 

.    (a) HuMORESQUE, "Swanee" (new)      -    -    • 
(b) "Who's Who in Navy Blue '      -    -    -    • 

{a) "Songs of Childhood"     -------   Sousa 
(b) "Taps" Arthur F, M. Custance 

MISS MARY BAKER 

"Out of night a bugle blows. 
Soft and clear the cadence flows; 
Sweeter, stronger, still it grows 

'Taps' is sounding." 

"Sobbing low the last note goes; 
Now no more the tent-light glows; 
Soldiers' life is at its close — 

'Taps' has sounded." 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 

Children's Program Printed Through Courtesy of 
the Glass Block 

1 



L 
lent   John   rhlhp   Bousa.   sKho 

he has passde his three-score 
yeans    .appears    to    be    moie 
ilke a man   In   "is early   lor- 

i ties, and   tills   youth   and   vigor can 
proiiaWy  be   attributed  to  his   o 
of  out-door  life  and  hts Wter«st    " 
all healthy out-door sports    i cap  c 
his   many   y-ars   of   travel   and   hi. 
mu«kal  and   literary   labors   lie   » as 
a    aysmade himself  find   turn   io> 
athletic activities     "For," says he 
a  man win.   is   under   the   strain,   of 
giving one or   two  concerts  a   day. 
ccmdiictlna a large body of rn*h,la 
epInR some, and he must have relax- 
ation    exercise  and   diversion 

HorsXck   riding  >s  hta  favorite 
recreation,    it   is not   unusual,   be 
tween his arsons ol cQncort-glvlng. 

ko horseback hikes 01 
les.    He and li's horse 
ibje'cta on IJOIIK Island 

his   summer .home 

,   ,v...   "hich l Shooting to   cause   me   to   forgW   "') „f   which   be   is   one   of   the     Mgn   ™^""* .,ml   ,.njoy    hfe.     « 
Ifuna.1     FTOd Stone In   his   new JM1- | {™J»^ ™ opportunity to commune 

with nature in it* different #*•**! 
The study of game and habit? 01 
Mffle is rmoit interesting feature or 
outdooi- life." 

"l-'i8t but not le:isi come* the Tun- 
ter,' the darky who know* the 
swamps the traUfl and the most like- 
ly places to find Kaine. He W *M 
,>,,„ that amuses andM « £ 

iingham play happened to be play 
K eogagsmem In WUmlngton 
„nd u* both the March King and the 
dancrog eomedian claimed to be tne 
best wing-shot that ever drew down 
a Charles Dln'ngham pay envelope, 
Slone. the Mighty Hunter, chal- 
lenged the March King for a mat,) 
£ fifty buds, a box of Stogies, .. 
'..•I., of *100 and the DUtagliam 
Wing-Shot     championship     Of     t"e 

W Souaa accepted  the defi with' the 
u„Xtandlng     that     the     wlnne 
"flould «.nd the prtee stogies to Mi. 
Dllllhgham^HBd   a  great  gallery  01 

type that aiuuns and i....„ — 
tains, then finally wins ones admira- 
tion for his simplicity if 'nothing 
more. He is agreeable at all times, 
naver venturing an «P'«"°» ll,"n 
would in any way conflict with an 
idea vou might advance. 

•This is in every way descriptive of 
..   A    «~   ....,..,,,,.   from 

lor him to 
a thousand 
are famllln 

, for *liles a 

EtesMSSfS new    long-dstaH    'e,',,,n    '"! -ucstrians of eHhcr^rn.y m- N^> 

ty$r*3k Peover0r oomfrtably. 
V the    agile    l.lcWnant    CoiD.- 

STderthandm*  Ale daughter 
V>,.iw<i     New   Brunswick.    A-Ding 
on Pa , was\he next stop and from 

the re to Phffadelph a. " tota» <)l 

flft miles "all in a gallop" and lu 
""«md   section   of   the   journey   was 

CT&%**.  l—vvi.'e. and gm 
highroad stations;   thence   to   U..1U 
more   to Washington. P, C   to ft 

rsnurg and on to Richmond, were 
ihehlgh-spoU  of  the  Bousdhorsp- 
back itinerary which  took  him  yet 
further Into Dixieland, which com- 
pletedI the longest of his many long 
Spring saddle  rides. 

, ,,        craek-shots    and    excited  ^j""8,"^rSJ/e«"ere~commg iron 
iuHtators   witness,..     the     contes ;j£...Ur   SI «J     ^^   ^   my   I(K, 
',,,,„. Comn^der B^P^u^sa kno^eftia^ ^ fc wp ^ 

down 44 and ^^i"?."*  U«   big ditch with a ridge on ejher side 
,„„   llt   the   possible   llity   ■>' ^^i". '-jibsc- made ., .Ms--every.    ™*"ej™* 
won   the   »llii^*2is^^^^nS^a manh ribbtfiihHlUJr ,100 in real money ami ™W-™U 
burgh Stogies. Stone s , o m fortlng 
kitnitnir with the thought H»at u m 
SbndSot himself who, will have 

Kvc v    hue two  of his artists get 
Jo   an   argument,  DllUngham   gets 

""' WC,rr...H.lnR   With Houaa 

•-'™' •SrsrssiS'.'sis-- shooter's League,>» ™«1_    arnateur 

a mansh ribbll hidi««^.uml< c a sma 1 
log on the bank. After some u.Rh'l- 
tv I located the raWbtt and immedi- 
ately started htm for rabbit heaven 
much to Mie gratlflcatipn-of "Mos- 
who knew he would fall' heir to the 
rabbit As a matter of fact, If there 
is anything a darky lovos on this 
earth outside of 'possum, it i« g 
marsh rabbit (<ross hct.veen a jack 
rabbit and a cotton tail )" 

"Before reaching the lodge 1 Ml led I  enthU- "uetore rwvmni  «.«   —=~ - 
shooter s *«»•--■  - .       the    amateur several rabl its, and after each death 
.lasUc   trapshooter In   Jlhe   £™      ot .,Moae. had a parox.»-m ovor-my ele- ranks.  He has made the    sublet    ^ ^^^     JUgt   before   we   ar- 

i;>nn:cting  with   Hie  njrrog. a  rived  home,   I  saw  a  brace  of blue- 
mld-air a study, jwtil he U   now   »   ^      ^ comlni? ayn ^ind.    The: mid-air a siuuy,  w. e 

''r    toe of facts   also some Personal 
1 ?cl '   i If J.  that   will  unquestionably 

wlcre'lP^t in  a   great  deal  of  my 

mot    enjoyable    and    conducive    to 

wine teel coming down wind,     iney 
cVttal.V were   making   time.     Just 
before uachng the boat they divided 
one to the right and the other to the 
left.     I shot first right and then left | 
for as n>e a double as 1 ever made in 
my  life     Freighted with satisfaction 
^turned to 'Moss' for a word of com- 
mendation   and   approval.    No   com 
ments ficm •-Mose.1     Finally  I sug- 
gested that I had made a nice double 
Yes pah. but thai shot you made on una  t"*- IVV'V: ",     f.miiiiu»lvo    to   'Yes F<*h.  t>ut tna; maw »w» »»••—     -■ 

njog   enjoyabte   and   t«no^cl
|
vlbr?   ,he r..bbit was the grcatret piece of 

^,;^^^Sm^nt1^Sirs » *m. —■" 
anUcipaUon     connected     with     Held I 
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TONIGHT! 
HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 

at CONVENTION HALL 
STILL A FEW GOOD SEATS LEFT 
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AND HIS BAND 

n Convention   Hail 

TONIGHT! 
Then hear the Victor Becords by Sousa's Band at 

Victor Records make fine Christinas gifts. 

Remefifber we sell only the genuine Yjetrola and- 
havc always recommended it because it is the best. 
The larger profits derived from the sale of other ma- 
chines lias never induced us to change this policy, even 
when it was impossible to get Victrolas. 

We Serve 
You 8$flt 

Many Reasons. 

CARL  F.  LITTLE, 

B0ohf®ffli)M§®e3,IKaSi ;22 "OHS Mam >t 

MK5. SUIISA DECLINED 
TO BE INTERVIEWED TODAY 

She Accompanied Husband Here 
on Concert Tour—But Says She 

Lets Him Do Talking. 

"How does it seem to be the wife of 
so great an artist? Oh, that would be 
telling some of my secrets," said Mrs. 
John Phillip Sousa, wife of the great 
hand director, today, when a News re- 
porter asked her that question. 

"I never do any of the talking to the 
reporters," she  continued.   "My hus- 
band gets all of the interviewing, and 
that is enough.    Besides, I don't have 
anvth'tic  to  tftrk   about  worth  while. 
I have often heard a great deal about 
the book. 'Wives of Great Men,' but 1 
have never read it. However, 1 intend 
to some day, and then perhaps I shall 
have something to say on the matter." 

The  reporter  felt  rather  reluctant 
about letting Mrs. Sousa off so easily, 
without even getting the viewpoint of 
the wife of the famous artist, but nev- 
ertheless, the said reporter could not 
help but feel that Mrs. Sousa acted in 
a very sweet, modest way about not 
caring to express herself on anything 
"But   if I was the wife of so noted a 
composer and director, I would let the 
whole world know It," was the opinion, 
cf the reporter. 1 

Mrs. Sousa, no doubt, coald teuj 
some very interesting and wonderful 
things about Sousa. as a husband. In- 
stead of as just a world-famed muBl- 
cian. but it will have to remain a 
mystery, since she declined to tell ner 

i "secrets." 



Do the farmery know 
you sell Vicytrolas 

Our advertising in their favorite-farm papers has ac- 
quainted them with the pleasures to be derived from having 
a Victrola. They appreciate the need of a Victrola in their 
homes, and about the only question with them is where they 

can get it. 
That's where you come in.    Let the farmers around you 

know you are the Victor retailer in their locality, that you 
are willing to play the Victrola for them at any time, and 

ieven to arrange for them to hear the Victrola in their own 

I homes. 
Victor Talking Machine Company 
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fT^^r\i you get 
as tKe band goes by! 

- Or hearing the greatest 

hands on the Victrola 
How often do you get the chance to hear the 

mighty brass band of Sousa as it goes swinging 
past? Once or twice in a lifetime, perhaps. But 
on the Victrola you can hear it any day—with 
the same brave inspiration as if the big band was 
actually marching by. 

Not only Sousa's Band, but Pryor s also. And 
Conway's and Vessella's and the United States 
Marine Band, the Black Diamonds Band of Lon- 
don Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards, Garde 
RepubUcaineBandofFrance,BandadeAlabarderos 

of Madrid—all the best band music of the world. 
These   famous   organizations   make   Victor 

Records because their leaders consider them the 
best records in the world. 

Victors and Victrolas in great variety from Sia toto. 
There a°c Victor dealers everywhere and they wul gladly play fcr 
^"y band music you wish* hear. Write to us for catalogs 
and name of nearest Victor dealer. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J. 
I-noortant Notice.    Victor Records and Victor Machines are scientifically coordi- 
naTaTJ^LCcnized in the proCK. of manufacture.andtheiruse.onew.ththeoth^ 

is absolutely essential to a perfect reproduction. 

N«W Victor Records demonstrated at oil dealer, on the 1st of each ruon^ 

"Victrola" is the RcCisrercd Trademark of the Victor Tdking Machine Comply 
desiEnatinC the products of this Company only. 
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The thrill you get as the band goes by! 
—Or hearing the greatest bands on the Victrola! 

How often do you get the chance to hear the mighty brass 

band of Sousa as it goes swinging past? Once or twice in a life- 

time, perhaps. But on the Victrola you can hear it any day— 
with the same brave inspiration as if the big band was actually 

marching by. 
Not only Sousa's Band, but Pryor's also. And Conway's and 

Vessella's and the United States Marine Band, the Black 
Diamonds Band of London, Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards, 

Garde Republicaine Band of France, Banda de Alabarderos of 

Madrid—all the best band music of the world. 
These famous organizations make Victor Records because their 

leaders consider them the best records in the world. 
Victors and Victrolas in great variety from #12 to 5(950. 

There are V.ctor dealers everywhere and they will gladly play for you any band music you wish to hear. 

Important Notice.  Victor Records and Victor Machines Bre scientifically coordinated and synchronized in the 
'"Kfof manufacture, and their use. one with the other, is absolutely essential to a perfect reproduction. 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 1st of each month 

"Victrola" is the Registered Trademark of tin Vi< t< r Talking Machine Company 
designating t lie products of this Company only. 

Victrola 
* 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J. 

1 

SOUSA 
and his Band 



Do the farmer? know 
you sell Vi^trolas 

Our advertising in their favorite-farm papers has ac- 
quainted them with the pleasures to be *^™™F* 
a Victrola. They appreciate the need of a Vieboh.m the* 
homes, and about the only question with them is where they 

can get it. 
That's where you come in     Let the farmers around you 

know you are the Victor retailer in their locality   that you 
are willing to play the Victrola for them at any time, and 

t even to afrange for them to hear the Victrola in their own 

' homes. 
Victor Talking Machine Company 
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The thrill you get 
as the band goes by! 

- Or hearing the greatest 
hands on the Victrola 

How often do you get the chance to hear the 
mighty brass band of Sousa as it goes swinging 
past? Once or twice in a lifetime, perhaps. But 
on the Victrola you can hear it any day—with 
the same brave inspiration as if the big band was 
actually marching by. 

Not only Sousa's Band, but Pryor s also. And 
Conway's and Vessel's and the United States 
Marine Band, the Black Diamonds Band of Lon- 
don Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards, Garde 
RepubUcaineBandofFrance,BandadeAlabarderos 

of Madrid—all the best band music of the world. 
These   famous   organizations    make   Victor 

Records because their leaders consider them the 
best records in the world. 

Victors and Victrolas in great variety from 8t| to ?95<>- 
There arc \*ctot dealers everywhere and they will gladly play fcr 
y^fanyXH[music you wiTto hear. Wnte to us for catalogs 
and name of nearest Victor dealer. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J. 
T-n™rtant Notice.    Victor Records anJ Victor Machine, are scientifically coordi- 

i, absolutely e^c:-.t:-l to a perfect reproduction. 

New Victor Record, demonstrated at all dealer, oa the Lt of each mon'.'., 

"Victrola" is the Recistered Trademark of the Victor Talking Machine Company 
desicnatins the products of <his Company only. 
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IF Sousa's 
went marching by! 

Wouldn't the thrill of it get you? Wouldn't you drop 
whatever you were doing to listen to the greatest band in 
all the world? The chances are you will seldom see Sousa's 
Band, but you can hear it every day, if you wish to! Sousa 
on the Victrola is the same as Sousa marching by—all the 
fire and dash and peculiar rhythm which have crowned 
him the world's March King. The Victrola brings you 
Sousa and the leaders in every branch of music and enter- 
tainment.    They make Victor Records exclusively! 

Victors and Victrolas #12 to #950.    Victor dealers everywhere 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J* ,*\ 

InipurUmfNotlcB. Victor Record* aad 
Victor Machine* ara ■deotlflcally coordinated 
and oynchronieed in the proceaaaa of roanu- 
fccturw, and should be uaed together to secure 

a perfect reproduction. 

New Vktor Recordi demonwreted at 
all deelere on the let of eecb month .J*\ . 

"VictloU" ie the Regietered Trademark of ' 
the Victor Talking Machine Company deelg- 
nating the product* of thl* Company only. 
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